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PREFACE

The collections upon which this study has been based were made off the

coast of soi;thern California, in large part from June to August, 1906, and

from June to September, 1917. Preliminary observations on a number of the

more common and hardier species found in the inshore plankton have been

carj'ied on, mainly during the summer months, over a series of years by the

senior author; in 1901-1903 at the summer ]\Iarine Laboratory of the Uni-

versity of California at San Pedro and at Coronado Beach; in 1904-1907 at

the INIarine Laboratory of the San Diego Marine Biological Association and

in 1907-1917 at its successor, the Scripps Institution for Biological Research

at La Jolla, and at the Naj^les Biological Station in January-May, 1908, while

occupying the table of the Smithsonian Institution.

Additional opportunities have been afforded to the senior author in the

Agassiz Expedition to the Eastern Tropical Pacific in 1904-1905, and in the

plankton traverse of the Northern and Western Pacific and Indian oceans

during a trip from San Francisco to Coloni])o, Ceylon and return in 191G, to

widen his knowledge of the dinoflagellates generally. The immediate results

of these observations are not, however, included in this paper.
The junior author, who has been associated with the enterprise since July,

1915, spent the summer of the two sulisequent years at La Jolla, in work upon
these and other dinoflagellates. In June to September, 1917, the most intensive

work was done upon the naked dinoflagellates. The junior author spent three

months at La Jolla, with Miss Anna L. Hamilton as colorist, and was joined

by the senior author during the six weeks while the material was most abmidant.

Much assistance Avas rendered in the earlier years by Mrs. Effie J. Rigden

Michener, and in the summer of 1914 by Miss Inez Smith, wdio made a careful

investigation of the dinoflagellate fauna of the beach sands. In the summer
of 1917 Miss Rofena Lewis, Miss Pirie Davidson, Miss R. E. Merrill and Miss

E. II. Logan gave material assistance in seeking for the elusive organisms and

in preliminary aualyis.

The authors are especially indebted to ]\Iiss Anna L. Hamilton, to whose

artistic skill in the use of water colors and faithfidness in interpreting our

analytical sketches, our plates owe whatever technical merit they possess. We
are also indebted to ^liss Rofena Lewis for nnich valuable assistance in the

preparation of the ])il)liography and much of the clerical work connected with

the preparation of the material.

[vii]
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Most of all, our work owes its origin and continuance to Professor William

E. Tiitter, Director of the Scrij^ps Institution, for it was he who encouraged
the beginning of this work many years ago, and has generously fostered its

continuance and completion with the facilities and resources of that institution,

made possible by the generosity and continued interest of its donors. Miss Ellen

S. Scripps and ]\[r. E. W. Scripps.

Charles Atwood Kofoid,

Olive Stvezy.

Zoological Laboratory,
Uniyersity of Califobnl\,

Berkexey, California.

Transmitted August 30, 1918.



INTRODUCTION

The dinoflagellatcs form an exceedingly important part of the ocean mead-

ows, the source of the primitiA'e food supply of the sea, both in the number of

individuals and in the total mass of living substances produced. They abound
both in neritic waters and in the high seas and range from the tropics to the

polar oceans. As SATithetie producers of carbohydrates, proteins, and fats they
hold high rank among the protists of the sea and of fresh water. In abundance

they are second only to the diatoms in the marine plankton, while locally and
in midsummer they may far outnumber even these abundant organisms. At
their periodic maxima they may surpass the diatoms in the total mass of sub-

stance producd and in the rapidity of their development. These local massive

developments are the primary and all but universal cause of the discolored seas,

and of the phenomenon of the "Mare Sporco," or luminescent w\aters, which

are wont to occur in midsummer in neritic regions and on the high seas, espe-

cially in the tropics and along the western shores of the American continents.

Similar extensive growths of fresh-water dinoflagellates, especially of Ceratium,
cause reddish discolorations in reservoirs and lakes in midsummer.

The phenomenon of the phosphorescence of the sea has been known since

Pliny (see Bostock and Riley, 1885) noted the fact that "there are sudden fires

in waters." But the organisms which are responsible for the most of the light

in the ship's wake and in the breakers along shore have been studied but little,

and the light they shed is often erroneously attributed to the Copepoda or

exclusively to Noctiluca, while in reality it may often be due to other dino-

flagellates.

No monograph on the Dinoflngellata is included in the reijorts of the Chal-

lenger Expedition, and P/jrocijstis, the most brilliant dinoflagellate of the high
seas, was described by Sir John Murray as a diatom. Even our most widely
knoAvn Texthook of Zoology (Parker and Haswell) erroneously ascribes to the

neritic genus Noctiluca the phosphorescence of the high seas.

The purpose of this monograph is to set forth a summary of our present

knowledge of the most elusive and least known representatives of the dinofla-

gellates, namely, the naked or unarmored forms. Many of these are most

brilliantly colored, vjdng with the orchids and ])utterflies in A-ariety of color

and delicacy of shading, although microscopic in size. They also include some

of the most highly organized and uniquely specialized of the greatly diversified

group of Protozoa, presenting species possessing, among other organs, a struc-

turally complicated ej^e with lens, pigment mass, and sensory core, also a mobile

tentacle-like structure, and nematocysts not less specialized than those of the

coelenterates. These highly specialized species exist moreover within a group
of protists in which holozoic and lioIoi)hytic nutrition occur in different species

within the same genus. The great fimdamental function of nutrition has not

[1]
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in the dinoflagellates reached that definite degree of differentiation which de-

limits the animal and vegetable kingdoms. On this basis liotanists and zoologists
alike will contim;e to regard the dinoflagellates as within the legitimate scope
of their several fields. The present paper increases the evidence for a much

greater representation of holozoic forms among the dinoflagellates than has been

hitherto known. ISIuch confusion has accordingly arisen in the study of Dino-

flagellata due to the fact that the group contains both holozoic and holoph}i:ic

organisms, with the result that the literature dealing with them has been divided

between the botanical and zoological fields, with a consequent lack of correlation.

Furthermore, the organisms themselves, as shown aljove, are usually ex-

ceedingly sensitive to adverse conditions on removal from their normal habitat,

do not long survive microscopical examination, and are subject to progressive

changes as dissolution approaches. As a result these pathological conditions

have sometimes appeared in the figures and descriptions as normal phases of

form and function. This is especially true of the delicate, pelagic represent-
atives of this group. It is hoped that the present paper will be of use in clearing

up some of the obscurities which still remain regarding a nmnber of species of

the group.
This monograph also sets forth the authors' conceptions of the relationships

of the genera within the group, which differ materially in a number of partic-
ulars from those of previous investigators in this field. One feature of some

significance is the re-alignments necessitated by the discovery that Pyrocijstis,
at least as originally described by Mui-ray (1876), is only a phase in the life

history of other Dinoflagellata, e.g., Goiiyaidax. A second feature is the sep-
aration of Noctilnca from the Cystoflagellata Haeckel (1873) and its inclusion

in the ISToctiluciidae, merely a family of the order Diniferidea. The gap which
has long separated these from the Dinoflagellata has been so completely bridged

liy discoveries, some of them long overlooked, such, for example, as the signifi-

cance of Hertwig's (1876) Erythroims, that the isolation of NoctUuca and
related forms in a separate order, or even suborder (Jollos, 1910), is no longer
defensible.

The reasons for the slow development of our knowledge of this remarkable

group of organisms are their eupelagic habitat and the correlated fact that

they are but poorly represented in the neritic plankton. Few marine biolog-
ical stations are so located that they have quick and ready access to the pelagic
life of the open sea, and the fresh-water species of the G}^nnodinioidae are

relatively few and show little differentiation. An additional reason lies in the

fact that their period of maxinnun occurrence is in niidsmnmer and that the

area of greatest abundance is in the warm temperate and, presumably, the

tropical seas. The main reason, however, is to be found in the exceedingly
delicate and sensitive nature of the organisms themselves. The turmoil of the

filtering water in the plankton net, the crowded state of the plankton collection,

and even the conditions of aeration on the microscopic slide are all hazardous
in the extreme to the soft and flexible bodies of these dinoflagellates. ^lutilated
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individuals of such delicate siDecies as Gifmnodinium rubrum were almost as

abundant in our plankton eollections as were normal ones.

These species are also noticeably sensitive to illumination and imder condi-

tions of microscopical examination undergo e^'tolvsis rather quickly. Some
of the more delicate ones succumb in a few moments after exposure to the

intense illumination of the high-power microscope. Others survive for a longer
time, though rarely for as much as an hour, while in every ease the organisms
begin to round up, lose very quickly their characteristic contour, distinctness

of sulcus and girdle, and normal color and distribution of pigment or other

colored substances, in the confinement of the microscope slide. The result is

that as soon as the organisms quiet down sufficiently to permit observation and

analysis of structure they begin to give more or less distorted pictures of their

real organization. The rounding i;p and increasing vacuolation which attend

the initial phases of cytolysis are evident in many published figures of species
in the group, including some in this paper.

Other reasons for the lack of observations on the G}Tiinodinioidae are the

ra]>idity of locomotion and incessant movements of many of the species, espe-

cially of the smaller forms. The larger ones, such as Noctiluca, readily permit
observation since flagellar activity is slight with reference to the total mass of

the organism, and both rotation and locomotion are relatively feeble in this

and other large forms. On the other hand, there are a host of minute forms
which have thus far eluded pursuit, or, if pursued by the aid of the mechanical

stage, they never sta.y quiet long enough at a time to permit observation, much
less an accurate drawing. AVe have not found it possible to make use of any
anaesthetic or taxing agent to Ijring these active forms under observation. The
few more resistant species, such as Polykrikos schwartzi and Gymnoclinium
lint, which survive the diffusion currents resulting from the admixtures of sea

^^ater and the chemic^als i;sed in fixation, are more or less contracted and dis-

torted, wliile the majority of species are wholly disrupted or mutilated and
contracted beyond recognition by attempts at fixation for cytological study.
The cytoplasm of these organisms is so nearly labile that the use of any of the

kno'wn cytological and protozoological methods has thus far failed to preserve
their structure satisfactoi'ily for subsequent staining, mounting, and permanent
preservation of specimens. There are therefore few if any type specimens in

existence of species in this group.
The investigator of the group is thus limited to the primitive and sim})le

method of observation of the living organism in action. This has its advan-

tages, for while we may not determine the finer cytological detail as preserved
more or less unperfectly in the coagulated and sectioned substance of the

organism, we do haA'c, under such cduditions of examination of these active and
mobile dinoflagellates, a near approach to the noi'innl form, and in most cases

an exce])tional transparency of the living substance, which makes ])ossi])le an

analysis, in the natural state, of internal structure, to a degree of completeness
which is rareh' equaled in the investigation of the Protozoa.
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The discoTery of tlie urmsiial amount of material of this group which has

been made br us in tlie waters off southern California is in part due to the

oceanographie conditions prevailing in oui* field of operations. These are seen

in the eupelagic area, that is, t^'pical ocean water of the high seas, little modified

by tributary streams and free from dominating coastal influences such as are

created by a much indented coast line or an extensive archipelago.
The temiDeratures during the months of July and August at the surface

of the sea off La Jolla range from nineteen to twenty-one degTees Centigrade

(McEwen, 1916). These are characteristic of warm temperate seas. The
salinities are free from disturbances l\v discharge from rivers or by local rains

dining this season. The upwelling of waters from below against the coast, and

apparently also against the steep slopes of the outer limits of the continental

shelf, eni-iches the surface levels off the California coast with nitrogenous com-

pounds brought up from the depths of the sea. Evidences of this enrichment

are to be seen in the wealth of the pelagic fisheries, in the submarine forests of

giant kelps, and in the recurrent outbreaks of red water due to the rapid de-

velopment and consequent enormous nmnbers of dinoflagellates, usually of

Gonyaulax poli/Jiedra, which recur yearly off the shores of southern California,

especially from Jiily to Septemlier.
An additional oceanographie factor favoring the occurrence of the warm

water fauna off southern California during the summer months is the influence

of the inshore, north-bound, return current which moves northward along
Lower California in an increasing volume and to a higher latitude as the season

advances to the culmination of its northward flow in December or thereabouts.

This tends to bring more tropical contributions to the offshore plankton, as

well as to bring alDOut a rise in temperature.
This combination of stable, favorable oceanographie features constitutes an

ideal environment for these delicate organisms, attuned as they are to environ-

mental changes of small amplitude. Owing to the rapid increase in depth off-

shore and to the slight modifications of the shore line, the conditions of the

littoral zone adverse to pelagic life are confined to a relatively narrow belt

off the California coast, so that the pure water of the high seas with its fairly

stable conditions of temperature and salinity, and freedom from detritus and

continetital wastes, is to he found within a few miles of the laboratory of the

Seripps Institution for Biological Research at La Jolla. Few institutions and
few localities in the world are so favorably located for the study of this group
as is the laboratory at La Jolla.

Material axd Collectioxs

The material upon which these studies are based was obtained for the most

part in the summer of 1917, from June 1 to August 25. The organisms were

obtained in the first place in towings made with a plankton net of Xo. 12 silk

towed at the surface along the new pier at the Biological Station, about one
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thousand feet offshore. Collections were taken at intervals of four hours

throughout the day and night. In addition to these collections another series

was made intermittently during the summer of 1917 at distances of two to five

miles offshore over depths of one hundred to six hundred fathoms.

The success we have attained in securing the striking representation of the

group here revealed has been due to the opportunity to get living material

promptly into the laboratory from oceanic conditions some distance offshore.

This was accomplished in tlie sunnner of 1917 by certain modifications of the

earlier methods, which had involved the use of short tow nets of No. 20 silk

bolting cloth with an opening of fourteen inches in diameter and a length of

about fort}' inches. The amount of plankton taken in these was large, and

presumably only the hardier species survived the crowded conditions and the

delay attendant upon bringing in the collection by the slow motor boats then in

use. In 1917 a smaller net, five inclies in diameter and fifty inches in length, of

No. 25 silk bolting cloth (the equivalent of No. 20 of earlier years in having

approximately 40,000 meshes per square inch) was adopted. This was lowered

to a depth of eighty meters, three to six miles offshore, towed at that level

slowly for twenty minutes and then brought to the surface by hand. The
bottom of the net terminated in a four-ounce, wide-mouthed bottle, which was
tied in the end by a lashing and served as a detachable plankton bucket. The
catch was transferred at once to a quart jar of fresh sea water and hurried

to the laboratory liy speedy motor boat for examination, with the result that

these delicate animals were fomid in unprecedented frequency and exceptionally

fine condition.

The amount of plankton during the summer months of 1917 was at no time

large, and often the catch in the bottle was so small as to be scarcely visible

to the naked eye. For this cause, as well as by reason of the small orifice of

tlie net, the catch was small, and owing to the relatively large filtration surface,

c()m])uted to be four times the area of the orifice, the rate of movement of the

water through the minute orifices of the silk was not rapid enough to destroy
the delicate Gymnodinioidae of the plankton. Furthermore, owing to the

absence of crowded conditions in our small catches and to the fact that the

"Ellen Browning," the fast boat of the Biological Station, has a speed of

thirty miles an hour, it was possible to convey the catch to the laboratory in a

quite normal condition.

A list of the earlier collections, most of which have been examined in fresh

and preserved condition, will be found in Ritter d al. (1915, p. 156) in the list

of Preliminarij planldon collections. Preserved collections of plankton are of

no value in the study of this group except for records of the occurrence of a

few of the more highly resistant and specialized forms, such as Polijkrikos and

Gi/mnodiniiim lira, and even these ai-e rarely found in such collections. Most

species do not survive the ordinary application of reagents used in preservation,

such as formalin.
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Methods

The necessity of Avorkiug to a very large extent with living material, and

tlie very limited numbers of individuals to be found of any one species of the

group, except Polykrikos schivartzi and Noctiluca milians, have determined

the methods employed, and have excluded cytological investigations and any
consideration of life histories.

Promptly upon arrival in the laboratory the plankton was examined in

Syracuse dishes imder the low power, and when some representative of the

group was detected it was isolated with a fine pipette, placed on a slide under

a cover glass and located with the aid of a mechanical stage. When its activ-

ities were slowed down it was usually possible to determine its dmiensions by
the aid of the camera lucida, or even to get an outline of its more evident

structures. Interpretative sketches, color notes, and other details were gen-

erally obtained before the rounding up, cytolysis, and death of the organism
occurred. It was not always possible to get all the details from one animal,

or in some cases to determine all the desirable points in the brief time of

observation. This fact explains some of the deficiencies in our accoimts of

these interesting animals.

Colors are recorded in the system of nomenclature of colors proposed by

Ridgway (1912). Certain very puzzling difficulties arise in any attempt to use

these plates of Ridgway 's with organisms illuminated by transmitted light

under the microscope. Changes in the diaphragm, in the focus of the condenser,

in the objective used, or even in the source of light, all affect the color values

of the object. The same object may have very different color tones under these

changing conditions of illumination. Furthermore, it is impossible to find in

the Ridgway color samples the exact equivalents of all the colors of the dino-

flagellates when thus vicAved. The In'illiance and delicacy of the coloring of

these transparent objects is not reproduced in the opaque tones of the color

samples.
The varying refractive indices of the contained fat bodies and other refrac-

tive substances, and the color modifications induced by the rapid accumulation

of a 2)inkish fluid in a peripheral zone of vacuoles as cytolysis impends, all

coml)ine to increase the difficulty of giving a correct interpretation of the color

values of these particolored organisms. In view of the reduction in color values

due to the amount of light necessary for observation with the higher powers
of the microscope and to the color changes diie to approaching death, it is

probable that the colors as portrayed in our plates are not exaggerated, and

are. in some cases at least, much less brilliant than they are in nature.

Much aid in the trying process of pursuing these incessantly moving

organisms has been secured by the use of the high-power, binociilar microscopes
of Leitz and of Bausch and Lomb. These have also proved invalualile in the

analysis of the complicated furrows and girdles of this group and in revealing

the true contour of the surfaces.



CHAPTER I

GENERAL MORPHOLOGY: SIZE AND FORM, MOTOR ORGANELLES,
FURROWS AND TORSION OF THE BODY

The Gymnodinioidae are among the least known of all the dinoflagellates
for several reasons. They are in the main fomid in oceanic waters or at least

where neritic influences are not potent. This pelagic halntat affords the second

reason for the oliscurity surrounding the group, to wit, the very great delicacy
of the organisms and their extreme sensitiveness to adverse conditions. At
the best it is highly improl)al)le that all the forms belonging to the group sui'-

vive the turmoil of the ]3lankton net, the changes in salinity, temperature,

pressure, illumination, ionization and proportions of dissolved gases incident

upon the transfer from the open sea to the film of water beneath the cover

glass, and to the concentrated light of the high-power microscope. For many
of them dissolution ensues within a few moments after they are placed under
the microscope for observation, with explosive abruptness and utter disruption
of all structural features, while even hardier forms contract more or less,

undergo profound color changes and lose their characteristic features very soon

after exposure to the axial rays of the microscope.
One of the results of the great susceptibility of these organisms to slight

environmental changes has been the frequent appearance in the literature

dealing with these forms of figures of abnormal character, caused by changes
incident to microscopical examination. Another point which must be consid-

ered not only in studying the organisms themselves, but in any review of the

literature dealing with them, is the great transparency of their bodies and the'

trap which may thus be set for even experienced biologists. The importance
of this fact lies in the liability of the operator to mistake the opposite side of

the organism under the microscope for the side nearest him or uppermost, witli

the result that the orientation of the organism is completely reversed. There

are many instances of such reversed orientation recorded in the literature

(Kofoid and Swezy, 1917) even among veteran investigators, as that of Nema-
todinium armatum, {j^Pouchetia annata) by Dogiel (1906), where the girdle is

di'awn as though extending from the ventral face to tlie I'ight of the body and

OA'er dorsally to the left, a complete reversal of its actual course.

These conditions call for caution in dealing with the group, even where an

abundance of material and a variety of forms have been present, as in our own
work on these organisms. Some of the pitfalls have been avoided, but others

xuiwittingly may have been overlooked.

[7]
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For the eouvenienee of the reader the following l^rief outline of the Dino-

flagellata is here given. The gronp contains t\YO orders, the Adiniferidea with-

out a girdle and the Diniferidea with a girdle. The former contains two tribes,

the Athecatoidae, without cuii'ass, as naplodiniuni, and the Thecatoidae, with

enveloping cnirass, as Prorocentrnm. The Diniferidea are likewise divided

into two groups, the G^annodinioidae or naked forms and the Peridinioidae or

armored forms, such as Peridinmm. Both of these groups contain a few species

of doubtful relationships. The Grvmnodinioidae contains seven families, to wit,

Protodiniferidae, Gymnodiniidae, Polj^krikidae, Noctilucidae, Pouchetiidae,

Blastodiniidae, and Cystodiniidae.
In the following discussion of the tribe Gpnnodinioidae the chief emphasis

is laid ixpon those members of the groujD comprised in the families Protodini-

feridae. G^annodiniidae, Pouchetiidae and the genus PaviUardia in the Nocti-

hicidae. Attention is not confined, however, to these forms alone, but ilhistrative

material is drawn upon from the entire Dinoflagellata where pertinent to the

subject in hand.

Size and Forim.—As a group the Flagellata probably has a smaller average
size for its members than most of the other large groups of Protozoa. The
two subdivisions of this group which attain the maximum size found within it

are the Trichonyniphidae and the Dinoflagellata, and of these two the latter

presents some of the greatest variations in size found within the group, having,
at one end of the scale, the largest individuals and, at the other end, some of

the smaller, though not the smallest ones, thus far described for the Flagellata.
Within the Gjannodiuioidae (excepting A^octilMca) these variations in size

extend from 11/* to 212/* for the motile flagellated individuals, but some of the

parasitic forms attain a lengih of 700/*. The maxinumi size within the group
is, however, attained by NoctHuca, which may have a transdiameter of 1 to

1.5 mm. The average length for members of the G^^nnodiniidae is about 100/*.

The greatest size in this family is found in the more specialized members of

Gymnodinmm., such as G. pachydermatum and G. dogieli (figs. AA, 5, 8), and
in Gochlodinmni, such as C. strangulatum (fig. GG, 8). Next to these in size

comes the Pouchetiidae, whose largest members are somewhat smaller than the

largest meml^ers of the other group, Init whose smallest members do not reach

the lower extreme in size (figs. KK-RR), all the species being nearer the

average than are the species in the other genera, Gymnodinium, Gyrodinium,
and Oochlodinium.

The variations in size within the species cannot be stated with any degree
of certainty, owing to the lack of knowledge of the amount of growth that may
take place within a single developmental cycle, and often also to the small

number of individuals of a single species that can be found, even with pro-

longed searching. In forms which are obvioiisly members of a single species,

variations of a third, or slightly more, may sometunes be noted in the length.
Other factors which make a determination of the variation in size within

the species very difficult are the extreme sensitiveness and ready response of
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these delicate organisms to slight environmental changes. These responses are

usually shown in the form and dunensions of the body. It is only in compara-
tively rare cases that an individual may be kept under observation under the

microscope long enough for a complete camera drawing, without these changes
in the body manifesting themselves. Often indeed they have begun when the

drop of water containing them is first imprisoned by the cover slip (fig. A).

Fig. A. Variations in size and shape of Gymnodinium rubrum sp. nov. 1. Individual showing the normal

appearance of the body. 2-5. Individuals all taken from the same haul and showing variations in size and shape.

X 355.

These changes consist of a gradual but slight increase in diameter and a pro-

gressive rounding up of the body, with obliteration of the furrows, ending in

complete disruption of the entire organism. The rounding up or thickening
of the body, resulting in a diminished length and increased diameter, is a

common condition in plankton hauls that have remained in the laljoratory for

half an hour or more, particularly if any great length of time has elapsed
between the actual taking of the haul and its appearance in the laboratory.
In hauls containing an abundance of material this degenerative process is much
more rapid than where the change from the more highly oxygenated oceanic

waters is not emphasized by overcrowding.
The same effect may sometimes be produced by the ingestion of large food

bodies, that is, the body liecomes shorter and broader to accommodate the food

mass (pi. 5, fig. 56). After the process of digestion is completed the body

gradually resumes its normal shape and size.
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The shape of the body of the lower members of the dinoflageUates approaches
that of the t^'jDieal flagellate, that is. a slender pear-shape with the flagella

attached at the anterior end. This is shown in Haplodinium' (fig. R, 5).

Starting out from this simple t}^e the first changes are foimd in the gradual

shifting of the location of the flagella. which may have their origin at any point
lietween the anterior and jiosterior ends of the body (fig. R). With this Ijack-

ward shift of these organelles the fonn of the body responds to the change by

assuming a spindle-shape, which is the predominant one among the dinofla-

geUates, thongh often secondarily modified, as in the dorsoventral compression
of the body in many species of AmpJiidiniion.

Further modifications of this prhnary shape are found in the extension of

the labile i^osteroventral sulcal area of CocModininm and Pouchetia. culmi-

nating in the prod of Erythropsis (fig. T). This latter genus is further modi-

fied by the thickening of the body, gi\'ing it a squat appearance typical of all

the members of the genus (pi. 12). A few species of Gijnniodinium (figs. X,
7, 8, 26) seem to have acquired a permanently rounded form.

One of the most striking and characteristic features of the body is its

bilateral asAimnetry, following the rule obtaining throughout the Protozoa

generally, where complete bilateral SATinnetry is the exception outside of some
of the Radiolaria. This bilateral asynunetry is directly correlated with the

spiral course in locomotion, and may be one of the factors in the maintenance

of the organism near the surface of the sea. Kofoid's studies (1910&) on the

thecate dinoflageUates point to the conclusion that optinuim conditions of ex-

istence for the members of this group lie within the upper levels of more or less

ilhmiinated water, and that descent below this region is fatal for them. The

apparent lack of special organs for flotation, other than vacuoles, is compen-
sated for by the asynnnetry of the body, and in the thecate forms, where a

greater appreciable overweight of the body is present, by the formation of horns

and fins. These combined with the rotation of the body caused by its as^in-

metry impede the descent of the organism into lower regions in response to

gravity. Having a lighter specific gra'^dty and greater powers of locomotion,
the need for additional structures to meet this response is less insistent in the

naked dinoflageUates than in the thecate forms.

An increasing torsion or twisting of the body, beginning with the genus

Gyrodiniiim (figs. CC-EE), reaches its culmination in the genus CocModininm

(figs. FF-HH), where the twisting of the body, as shown by the course of the

girdle, may be as great as four complete turns, as in C. aufiustum (fig. HH, 15).

This is correlated with the movements of the flagella, combined with the pressure
exerted by the water on the more plastic species of the genus. In the thecate

forms this backward reach of the distal end of the girdle has not developed

beyond the Gi/nniodiuinm and Gi/rodiiiiiiiii types, showing either a loss of plas-

ticity in the body structures accompanying the relatively slight locomotor powers
of the skeletal-bearing forms, or else indicating the origin of these forms from
ancestors sunilar in lack of torsion to these two genera in the G^nnnodiniidae.
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Motor Orgaxelles.—The most important structures of the protozoan organ-

ism, from a systematic point of view, are its motor organelles. In tlie Flagellata
these consist of flagelhi and vary in number and position in the different groi;ps.

The dinofiagellates are characterized by the presence of but two fiagella of

different tn^es, transverse and longitudinal, each having its own definitely

located position, and, in the case of the transverse fiagellum, a structure peculiar
to this group. The longitudinal fiagellum is threadlike in form, trailing after

the body, and held more or less rigidly in position, or waving in broad curves

(fig. B. long, ft.) or with intense terminal activity. It arises from the posterior

pore (fig. B, post, p.) in the sulcus, in case there are two j^ores, and its proximal

part lies in the ventral sulcus (snlc.) near the major axis. The transverse

fiagellum (fig. B, fr. ft.), on the other hand, n;ns around the l)ody in a nearly
transverse plane, arising from the anterior pore near the proximal end of the

girdle (fig. B, (oif. p.) and is often, if not always, ribl)on-like in form; it moves

in a close-set spiral, or undulating wave of contraction, and is usually lodged
in a deep, encircling groove, wound in a fiat or more or less steep spiral from

the left ventral face around dorsally to the right side in a more or less complete

girdle of one or even several turns (fig. C). In the Adiniferidae and in a few

other isolated cases both fiagella arise from the same pore placed at or near the

anterior extremity of the body (fig. R, 7). In the majority of forms the two

fiagella arise from two different pores on the ventral surface, and not infre-

quently at considerable distances from each other (fig. C, 10).

The transverse flagelhun itself consists of a deeply staining thread or stoxit

fibril, bordered on one side by a comparatively wide, finlike sheet of trans-

parent i^rotoplasm or membrane, somewhat greater in length than itself, and

thrown into ripples or folds of wider amplitude than the fibril. This is in

constant, wavelike motion progressing from the j^roximal end distally. Re-

versals in direction have occasionally lieen noted. Tlie fiagellum arises from

a large deeply staining blepharoplast situated somewhat below the surface of

the body. Accurate eytological investigation of its internal relationships has

not thus far been made with any degree of success.

This fundamental organization of the motor organelles may be obscured

in several ways. In the Adiniferidae the girdle and sulcus are not developed

(figs. R, 5-7), although the nucleus is of the dinoflagellate type, as are also the

two fiagella the form and fimetion of which are strikingly suggestive of those

of the dinofiagellates included in the Diniferidae. They also possess a porulate

theca in the tribe Thecatoidae. In Protodiuifer (fig. R, 2) the very faintly

developed girdle clearly forecasts the fundamental relationships of this organ
found in the remainder of the dinofiagellates. It probably represents the be-

ginnings of the development of these peculiar relations within the group.

In the Diniferidae this fundamental organization is sometimes obscured by
the interposition of long encysted stages, with a consequent shortening of the

dinoflagellate stage of the life cycle, by secondary loss of the fiagella with the
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addition of new organelles, and 1iy parasitism, with its resulting profound
modifications of the entire organism.

In those organisms included in the old group Pyrocystidae (or P}Toeys-

taceae), which probably represent tx'jiical encysted phases in the life cycle of

certain genera of the dinofiagellates, the encysted stage or period has become

prolonged, while the free, motile g^^nnodinium-like stage is reduced to a rela-

tively short period (fig. I). It is in the free, motile stage, usually obscured in

the huge, inflated sphere of the encysted organism, that its relationships to other

dinoflagellates and the usual details of its specific organization must be looked

for. The details of the loss of flagella and their subsequent outgrowth in these

stages liave not been followed. In the ordinary encysted stage of the Gynmo-
diniidae both flagella are apparently absorbed at the beginning of encystment,
and towards the end of the period may be seen as very short outgrowths, indi-

cating a new formation for both flagella. The possibility of their being cast

off is not precluded. It is not unconmion to find encysted individuals with

neither longitudinal nor transverse flagella present.
A still more profound modification has taken place in the little known group

of parasitic dinoflagellates. The free, motile stage, which is brief, and alone

shows the genetic relationships of the species, has the characteristic organiza-
tion of Gymnodiniiim, with the typical motor organelles (fig. J, 5). With the

beginning of a parasitic career these are lost and the organism liecomes a huge
non -motile, sacklike structure infesting the tissue of its host (fig. J, 1).

In Protodinifer (fig. E, 2), Pavillardia (fig. JJ), Noctiluca, and most strik-

ingly in Erythropsis (pi. 12), the development of a tentacle or prod has resulted

in the loss or ahnost complete disappearance of the longitudinal flagellmn. An
occasional individual, with both flagella in addition to the prod in Eri/fhropsis,
as in E. ))ii)ior (pi. 12, fig. 131), confirms the suspicion that this condition is only
a secondary modification. In Noctiluca the transverse flagelkun also has been

reduced in size and lies in a short groove which soon fades out and is probably
the remnant of a girdle (fig. KK), though the inflation of the body makes its

exact status difficult to determine.

The normal function of the prod of Erythropsis in the usual habitat of the

anunal is not made evident by the activities observed. Erythropsis is a ewpe-

lagic organism. It is a member of a group of dinoflagellates, none of which, ex-

cluding Amphidinium, so far as evidence at hand goes, ever has normally any
relation whatever to the si;bstrate. ]SIoreover, as far as oiu' limited observations

go, it could not compare with the usual flagellar equipment of the G,^annodi-
nioidae as an organ of propulsion in free-swimming movements. It might give
a spasmodic thrust to the body, but its presence, in E. e.rtrndens (pi. 12, fig.

130) especially, constitutes a serious impediment to locomotion, at least in the

extended state, since it considerably increases the resistance of the body to the

water, and, unless throwTi back into a trailing position, its as\iinnetry, with

respect to the main axis of rotation and progression, is fonnidable.
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Two other functional jDossibilities of this prod remain. The prod may be

either a feeding or a defensive structure. The energetic retractions combined
with the capitate end of the tentacle would tend to press any object against
the ventral furrow if caiight between it and the body on its anterior face.

Erjjfhropsis exfrudens has no chromatophores. No food bodies were noted in

the individuals observed. ]\Iany if not all Pouchetia, Coclilodiniiim, and

Gyrodiniiim are holozoic. Holozoic nutrition is indicated for this species also

and the tentacle might be effective as an organ of ingestion.

Observational evidence is likewise lacking for the second function suggested

above, namely, that of an organ of defense. In fact in all our observations on

living holozoic Gymnodinioidae no instance of active capture and ingestion of

food has been seen. It is obvious, however, from the size and activities of this

tentacle that a marauding holozoic dinoflagellate, such as a Pouchetia, CocMo-

diuiiDH, or the larger Polijkrikos, or even Noctiluca, would find it rather difficult

to capture, hold, and engulf a vigorously kicking Erytliropsis. The function

of the tentacle as an organ of defense is not incompatible with that of the

capture of food, although the operation in either fashion involves contradictory
internal states on the part of the organism, conditioned by hunger and satiety

or by the nature of its contact with other organisms.
Another type of structure, the value of which as a motor organelle in these

forms is problematical, is the peculiar form of pseudopod formation which has

been described by Zacharias (1899) for a chromatophore-liearing Gi/»iiiodi)n'i(m,

G. zachariasi (fig. BB, 3). This has been cited by West (1916) as indicative

of holozoic nutrition, but Zacharias offers no evidence that these structures are

used in the capture of food or as motor organelles. They are outgrowths of

the extremely plastic sulcal area, modifications of which are found in Cochlo-

diuium, and Pouchetia, culminating in the i^rod of Eri/thropsis (fig. SS). The
loss of the longitudinal flagellum in those forms in which the prod or tentacle

is well developed might indicate that its function is, to some extent at least, sub-

served by the new organelles thus introduced. Evidence on this point, however,
is lacking. Such retractile processes are not unlike those recorded by Rhodes

(1920) for the holozoic poh^nastig•ote flagellate, Collodictyon. Similar

pseudopodia-like processes are functional in this genus in capturing organisms
for food.

Furrows and Torsion of the Body.—Closely connected with the motor

organelles, l)oth morphologically and in their evolutionary development, and

equally important from a systematic point of view, are the furrows of the body
of the dinoflagellate. They constitute its most striking structural features.

All stages of development and elaboration of these peculiar and characteristic

structures are found within existing species of the group, from the fine, faint

traces in the lower forms to the sj^iral of three or four turns in the more special-

ized Cochlodiuium, and to the elaborate furrows outlined by lists or fins of great

beauty and delicacy of design in the thecate forms of Gonyaulax, Peridinium,
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post.

and OrnitJiocercus. It is in the non-tliecate forms that the developmeut aud

fundamental relations of the furrows may be most clearly seen.

These furrows are two distinct structures, the more conspicuous of which

is the farrow or girdle passing around the body in a transverse direction (fig.

B, gir.). Its course is that of a descending left-wound spiral, with the ends

usually more or less widely disjilaced. The second furrow is a longitudinal

one, the sulcus, connecting the ends of the girdle, sometimes continuing on to

the apices (fig. B, sulc). Its course is morphologically longitudinal and in

most of the genera its increasing

length keeps pace with the increasing
torsion of the body. This gives it a

spiral path around the body in the

more highly specialized members of

the group, as in CocModiniiun (figs.

gg,"hh).
These two structures, the girdle

and sulcus, are usually present at

some period of the life cycle of nearly

every member of the Dinoflagellata
outside of the Adiniferidea. In the

latter the furrows are entirely lack-

ing. In the genus Protodinifcv, the

most primitive of the Diniferidea

(fig. R, 2), the girdle is merely incip-

ient, short and poorly developed, its

length being less than 0.3 transdiam-

eter of the body. The sulcus con-

nected with it is also short and feebly

developed, and is occupied posteriorly

by a stout, rodlike tentacle, which

projects a short distance beyond the

body. The jimction of the proximal end of the girdle and sulcus here, as in the

tj^ical dinoflagellates, is occupied by the anterior pore from which issues the

transverse flagellum. The transverse flagellum in Protodinifer occupies the

girdle and continues its course aroimd the body beyond the incipient girdle, its

length frequently being greater than one complete turn. In the members of

the Adiniferidea, such as Prorocentrnm and Haplodinium, the anterior ex-

tremity of the body is marked by a shallow notch from which arise the two

flagella (figs. R, 5, 7), without any indication of a girdle.

In the Diniferidea the girdle and sulcus are thus the outstanding features.

In Oxyrrliis, a second primitive genus, the girdle is posteriorly located, its

proximal border well developed, but not its distal one, resulting in a wide de-

pression of the posterior portion of the body (fig. R, 3). The typical form of

the girdle is first attained in the Gymnodiniidae, where it is usually complete

long, fl

Fig. B. Gyrodiiiium coraUinum sp. nov. Abbrevia-

tions: ant. p., anterior pore; epi., epicone; gir., girdle;

hyp., hypocone; interc. a., intereingular area; Jong, fl.,

longitudinal flagellum; n., nucleus; pig., pigment; post, p.,

posterior pore; pus., pusule; suJc, sulcus; tr. fl., trans-

verse flagellum. X 500.
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and well defiuecl, with clearly marked, equal borders. Its length A'aries from
0.5 of a turn around the body in Hemidiniiim (fig. C, 1) to four complete turns

in the more highly specialized species of Cochlodinium (fig. C, 10). It may
form a complete circle about the bod}^ as in a few of the simpler Gijmnodinium

(figs. X, 1, 2, 8), or its ends may become displaced, so that the distal end conies

to lie nearer the posterior region of the body than to the proximal end, as in

Gyrodiniiim (fig. CC). Its course thus becomes a more or less steep, spiral

path around the body.

Fig. C. Types of girdle arrangement. 1. Hcmidinium nasutum Stein. After Stein (1883, pi. 2, fig. 24).

2. Amphidinium steini (Stein). After Stein (1883, pi. 17, fig. 9), slightly modified. 3. Amphidinmm scissum

sp. nov. 4. Gymnodinium doma sp. nov. 5. Gymnodiiiium rubrum sp. nov. 6. Gyrodinium spumantia sp. nov.

7. Gyrodinium contortum (Schiitt). After Schiitt (1895, pi. 21, fig. 65). 8. Cochlodinium pirum (Schiitt). After

Sehiitt (1895, pi. 23, fig. 76). 9. Cochlodinium clarissimum sp. nov. 10. Cochlodinium augxistum sp. nov. X 500.

AVitli this posterior displacement of the distal end of the girdle an increase

in length takes place which, in some of the species in Gyrodinium, becomes

greater than one turn of the body (figs. CC, 22; DD, 17). This produces a

torsion of the body which continues with the increasing length of the girdle

until it may make two (fig. C, 9), three (fig. HH, 16), or even four com])lete

turns of the body, which is the inaxuuum length reached in Codilodiiiium

(fig. C, 10). Closely correlated with the length of the girdle and the resulting
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torsion of the body is the torsion of the sulcus which of necessity is carried

around the body in a spiral course, usually one turn less in length than that of

the girdle (figs' GG, HH).
The increased length of girdle and sulcus, with the consequent torsion of

the body, results in a profound modification of its dorsoventral plane. In

Gpmnodiniion, which lacks appreciable torsion, the plane passing through the

two flagellar pores marks the dorsoventral plane of the body and is longitu-

dinal. These two pores are usually located at the junctions of the girdle and

sulcus, the anterior pore at the anterior junction, the posterior pore at the

posterior junction. The latter pore may frequently open into the sulcus

posterior to the junction, but only rarely anterior to it.

In the simj)ler G}^nnodinioidae these two pores are placed near together,

as in OxyrrMs (fig. R, 3), Hemidinium (fig. R, 4), many Ampliidinium (figs.

U, 2, 3, 10, 25), and Gymnodinium (figs. X, 2, 14). They still lie, however,

in a longitiidinal plane passing through lioth apices. In some species of the

last two genera the pores have become widely separated (figs. U, 1, 4
; X, 5

; AA,

6), a condition which is common for the more specialized genera, as Gyrodinium

(figs. CC) and CocModinium (fig. GG), as well as in the Pouchetiidae, where

the ends of the girdle are more or less widely displaced. In these species, where

ai^preciable torsion of the body is found, the morphologically dorsoventral plane,

passing through the two pores, becomes correspondingly twisted, and ceases to

lie in the geometrical longitudinal plane passing through both apices.

With the gradual increase in the length of the girdle in Gyrodinium and

Coehlodinium the posterior end of the girdle is pushed farther around the

body, carrying with it the posterior pore and sulcus, as well as the morphological

ventral surface lying between the two pores. With the continued increase of

the girdle up to two complete turns of the body, the morphological dorsoventral

plane imdergoes a corresponding torsion with these structures, although the

general biconical or fusiform shape of the body as a whole differs little if at

all from that of the non-twisted forms. As a result of the torsion, the ventral

surface established by the presence of the sulcus follows the torsion of this

structure in its one to four turns (as in Coclilodinium augustum) around the

longitudinal axis of the body. Thus the position of the anterior pore alone does

not determine the ventral face of the organism.

The sulcus represents the most mobile, plastic portion of the organism. It

is the region for the ingestion of food and hence is capable of great distension,

judging by the size of the organisms sometunes ingested. In Coehlodinium

roseaceum (pi. 8, fig. 85) the ingested Ponclietia has a length of 0.48 of the

length and a breadth of 0.33 of the trausdiameter of the Coehlodinium which

has mastered it. In C. vinctum (pi. 2, fig. 15) the food mass contained within

its body has a length of 0.7 and a width of 0.41 of its own dimensions respec-

tively. A still more striking instance is found in Pouchetia voraeis (fig. PP, 2),

where a thecate Peridinium has been successfully captured. The cytoplasm
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had evidently l)eeii digested before it came under our observation, the remaining
theea presenting the appearance of being crushed together and of massing near

the posterior end of the body, preparatory to being ejected on the release of

the organism from its cyst. Pcridiuiidu of this t}7De are large organisms and
the half shell still intact has a length equal to about 0.5 of the total length of

the body of the Fouchetia, showing that the iBgested organism was about equal
in size to the marauder which had captured it. The length of the intercin-

gular area in this species is about 0.5 of the total length of the body, hence its

distension must have been enormous to enable it to grapple successfully with

a food mass of this size.

In its simplest condition the sulcus is a shallow furrow joining the ends of

the girdle, but this stage is relatively rare, as it usually presents various modi-

fications. The anterior and intercingular portions of the sulcus usually present
few variations of structural details beyond the apical loop. Its posterior ex-

tension may sink into the body, forming a deep excavation at the antapex, or

it may even bifurcate the entire posterior half of the body, as in Gymnodinium
hifurcafiiw (fig. AA, 3). In Amphidluiion the sides are often drawn out into

flaps which are thro^^Ti across the furrow and cover the opposite border (fig.

21, 5). It may also function iu the production of pseudopodia (Zaeharias,

1899) ,
as in Gym nodinium zachariasi (fig. BB, 3) ,

in the tentacle of Protodinifer

fpl. 7, fig. 74), in the ventroposterior process of ProferytJiropsis (pi. 11, fig.

123), and in the prod of Erythropsis (pi. 12).

Its extreme mobility is undoubtedly correlated with its function as the

mouth of the organism. The process of food-taking in the dinoflagellates is

still a mystery. Many of the forms observed in the cytoplasm are those of active

organisms and the means by which they are caught and held until the engulfing

protoplasm receives them are xjuzzling in the extreme. The great mobility of

the lips of the sulcus probably offers a solution to the puzzle. Saville-Kent

(1880-82) observed Gy)nnodiniiuit marinum actively devouring smaller monads
in the culture with it, engulfing them at this region without the formation of

l^seudopodia. Critical evidence as to the exact nature of this activity in other

members of the grouj) is ahnost entirely lacking.



CHAPTER II

GENERAL MORPHOLOGY: NUCLEI, PUSULES, OCELLI,
NEMATOCYSTS

Nuclei.—The Diuoflagellata are definitely marked off from the remainder
of the Flagellata by certain features which are distinct and i^eculiar to the

group. Two of these features, the furrows and the two types of fiagella, have

already been discussed. Another organelle no less peculiar is the nucleus with

its moniliform chromatin threads, one of the most characteristic structures

found within the group, and, in some respects, the most constant feature of its

organization. It retains its typical appearance during encysted stages when
tlie flagella are lost and the furrows have become obliterated (fig. P) and forms
the only distinguishing mark of the organism.

Its appearance in the living organism is usually remarkably clear and dis-

tinct. Schiitt, in his monograi^h on the dinoflagellates (1895), clearly illustrates

its structure in very many memljers of the group. It is usually relatively large,

varying from spheroidal to ellipsoidal in shape, sometunes greatly elongate as

in Torodirimm (fig. II), and slightly curved to conform with the contour of

the body (pi. 10, fig. ]15). The latter type is more frequently found in the

thecate forms, ])ut in both cases is proba]:)ly only a predivision stage. The
relative size may vary considerably in individuals of the same species.

The nucleus is surrounded by a distinct membrane which is often double-

contoured. In a few species it is surrounded by a wide zone of clear, homo-

genous appearance (pi. 6, fig. 63), which in others, as in Gjjrodinimn coralUniim

(pi. 10, fig. 117), may be filled with large, fairly regular alveoli. In the living

organism its chromatic contents present an organization of moniliform threads,

the constituent granules of which are rather coarse and closel}' pressed together
in linear rows (fig. X). The chromatin threads may l)e variously arranged,

coiled, or in parallel rows, and fill the entire nucleus. The threads vary in

length with the size of the nucleus and usually follow its longer axis in more or

less of a spiral with the ends of the threads sometimes apparent at the poles of

the nucleus. Nucleoli may be present, lying imbedded in the mass of chromatin

threads (fig. U, 10).

The structure of the nucleus varies but little in the different groups. In

Erijthropsis the chromatin network is rarely visible in the living form, the

nucleus presenting that glaucous appearance noticeable in the entire organism
(pL12).

The position of the nucleus is generally near the center of the body, though
this may vary greatly throughout the different groTips. Its position may also

be changed by the presence of ingested food bodies within the cytoplasm.
Nuclear division in the dinoflagellates has received comparatively little

attention, yet they possess a distinct type of mitosis closely correlated with the

[18]
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massive size and great niimber of the chromosomes. They furthermore show
indications of a high degree of specialization along several lines. One of these

is the development of a paradesmose, which reaches its maximmn in Noctihoca

with its "sphere," consisting of a mass of archoplasm containing the centro-

some, which forms the axis of the karyokinetic figure. The I'ole of the para-
desmose (centrodesmose) in the dividing nucleus of these forms is one which
still requires explanation and confirmation. The conflicting figures of Jollos

(1910) and Borgert (1910) on this point in Coiitium show clearly the need

of further investigation.

Another line of development is indicated in the large, distinctly marked
chromosomes which, in some cases at least, do not entirely lose their individ-

uality from one mitosis to another. In the living organism these are remark-

ably clear, appearing as moniliform threads of a clear, homogenous substance,

and are evident in most of the iudiA'iduals observed.

Figures of l)inary fission in the dinoflagellates are frequent in the literature,

l)ut a critical analysis of the various steps in the process has been made in only
a few cases. Outside of the classical examj^le of Noctiluca, only one member
of the GATunodinioidae, Gijrofliiiiuni fueoriim (Gijiintodiiiiton fuconini) Jollos

(1910), has thus far received such attention. The mitotic process has been out-

lined most fvdly in the thecate forms by Lauterborn (1895) in Ceratium liirun-

(JiiK'Uii and in ('cniH/ini tripos by Borgert (1910). The work of Jollos on

Gyrodinium fucorum, though incomplete, combined with the scattered refer-

ences to this subject that may be foimd in the literature, and our own obser-

vations on these forms, clearly indicates that the process is essentiall,y the same

for the majority, at least, of the Gymnodiniidae as that which has been described

for the thecate forms. This conclusion is further strengthened by the identity

in nuclear structure between the thecate and non-thecate dinoflagellates. As
illustrative of the process of mitosis in this grouj) we have therefore selected

Borgert's work (1910) on Ceratium tripos var. snhsala.

At the onset of division the ordinary spheroidal or ellipsoidal nucleus be-

comes elongated and, in some cases at least, the surrounding membrane is lost

(fig. D, 1). The chromosomes lose their earlier parallel or subparallel arrange-
ment and are found in a tangled skein or spireme, grouped in pairs (fig. D, 2).

According to Borgert, this is the result of a longitudinal splitting of the indi-

vidual threads. Lauterborn (1895) did not figure this stage in Ceratium

hirundineUa, nor did Jollos (1910) for Gijrodinium fucorum, Ceratium tripos

or C. fusiis. The work of both of these investigators left this stage .still unde-

termined.

Following the spireme phase the chromosomes become arranged in an

equatorial plate (fig. D, 3). Tn all cases the jxihii- axis of the mitotic figure or

spindle at this stage, as shown by the position of the chrouiosomes, lies in the

short axis of the nucleus, necessitated doubtless by the great nunil)er of chro-

mosomes. A definite sj)indle has not been figured by Borgert, Lauterborn, or
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JoUos, though faint iudieations of it may be found in the cytoplasm beyond the

ends of the chromosomes in some of Borgert's figures (fig. D, 4).

The next step in the process is the separation of the chromosomes into two

groups (fig. D, 4) and the formation of the new daughter nuclei (figs. D, 5, 6).

The chromosomes do not in this process lose their subparallel positions, but

??*
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Fig. D. Dirision of nucleus of Ceratiuin tripos var. svbsala forma t'jpica. After Borgert (1910, pi. 1, fig. 2;

pi. 2, figs. 11-1.5). 1. Resting stage of nucleus. 2. Prophase with nucleus shov\-ing a segmented spireme with

each thread double. 3. Equatorial plate stage. 4. Metaphase with division of the chromosomes. 5. Beginning
of the anaphase. 6. Later anaphase. X 800.

this state seems to continue into the succeeding phases of nuclear development.
In the dividing nuclei of CoeJiloch'in'ion elomjntum (pi. 4, fig. 45) the same

appearance may be observed in the two newh" formed daughter nuclei.

Jollos has figured for Gijrodinium fucorum, Ceratium tripos, and C. fasus
a " centrodesmose " connecting two granules which seems to have a very prob-
lematical relation to the mitotic figure. This, as well as other obscure points,

such as the exact method of division of the chromosomes and the iDresence of a

spindle, still requires further investigation before they can be definitely settled.

The whole process of mitosis is of a relatively simple t.^-pe which, correlated

with the massive size and great number of chromosomes, makes it a distinctive

one in the Flagellata. The evidence for the continuity of chromosomes from
one division cycle to the next lies in the fact that the appearance of the daughter
nuclei in the late telophase stage (fig. D, 6

; pi. 4, fig. 45) is snnilar to that jDre-

sented by the nuclei after final division of the body (fig. L, 2), and throughout
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the ordinary trophozoite stage (pi. 8, fig. 83; ])1. 10, fig. 114), witliout evidence

of an intervening stage in which the nionilit'oru) chromatin threads or chromo-

somes are broken up.
Attention must be called to the appearance of the nucleus, as figured by

Borgert, also by Lauterborn and Jollos, Ijefore the onset of division. The
chromatin here lies iml)edded as minute granules in the meshes of a reticulum

that fills the entire nucleus, usually with one or more large nucleoli also present.

This is in marked contrast to the appearance of the nucleus of the living organ-
ism. In the hundreds of individuals observed by us the nuclei presented a

fairly uniform and characteristic appearance. In no instance has a network

been visible and in only a very few cases have the granules been arranged in

other than definite linear series. One of these is Gijrodiuiuni coraUinuni, where

a modification of the usual type of nucleus is present in the form of a sur-

I'ounding alveolate zone (j)! 10, fig. 117). In a few cases the nuclei seemed

homogenous, but usually they presented the distinct nioniliform threads as

shown in our figures. In a few instances these have been omitted in both the

line drawings and the colored plates to avoid a too great mass of detail. With

proper lighting conditions this structure can usually be demonstrated in the

living organism.
The change of these linear threads to the minute granules enmeshed in a

reticulum in the stained specimens may be due solely to the action of the fixative

used in preserving the material. That a very great change takes place in proto-

plasm as well as nucleoplasm in the action of any chemical upon them is evident

to any one working i;pon the living, in connection with stained, material of any

protoplasmic body.

Chatton (1914rt) has made per-

haps one of the most important
contributions to this question of

nuclear structure in the dinoflagel-

lates in his work on the parasitic

forms. In Blastodiiiium crassiim

he figures (fig. E) details of nuclear

structure, w^hich clearly point to a

greater complexity in the process

of mitosis than has yet l)een dem-

onstrated for the free-living dino-

flagellates by any other investigator.

The appearance of the tropho-

cyte, as Chatton has termed this

peculiar, binucleated stage of the

life cycle of BI((stodi)u'i(i)i crassion

(fig. E, 1), represents a dinoflagel-

late in the late metaphase in which

further development has come to

plas.. -

c

c.

. c.

Fig. E. Blastodinium crassum Chatton. After Chat-

ton (1914a, figs. 1-4). Abbreviations: c, centrospheres;

H., nuclei; plas., plasmodendrites. 1. Trophocyte in nor-

mal ^•egetative phase. 2. Sporocyte with remnants of the

centrospheres still visible. 3. Sporoeyte farther advanced

with centrospheres completely obliterated. 4. Sporoeyte
of nearly last division stage. X f
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a standstill. At the opposite jDoles of the nuclei are large, conspicuous

centrospheres with astral rays surrounding- them (fig. E, 1, c). The relatively

huge nuclei contain several nucleoli and are trausversed by filaments, ])lasmo-

dendrites (fig. E, 1, pins.), which are the remains of the nuclear spindle fibers

formed by the division of the centrosj^here or eentrosome.

These peculiar structures are found in the sporocytes of all ages, but dis-

appear with the maturity of the spore. In the last sporocyte divisions the

centrospheres and achromatic figures disappear (figs. E, 2, 4) and a simple type
of "Haplomitose" results.

In this still incomplete study of Chatton interesting questions concerning
the complete stages of mitosis and nuclear development are raised, both in the

parasitic and in the free-living forms. The difference between the two types

may be due, as he suggests, to the influence of hjq^ernutrition consequent on a

parasitic mode of life within the digestive canal of pelagic copepocls. A com-

parison of free-living and parasitic forms elsewhere among the Protozoa out-

side of the Sporozoa, where free-living forms are not found, does not suggest
this as a probable solution. There are suggestions in some of Borgert's figures

(1910, pi. 2, figs. 12-14) of an archoplasmic structure corresponding to spindle
and polar regions. It may well be that further studies on these forms, Avith

more critical cytological differentiation, will demonstrate the presence of such

structures and reveal a closer similarity between the processes in the free-living

and parasitic forms.

PustTLES.—A well developed pusule apparatus is usually present in all the

dinoflagellates. It consists essentially of a sacklike vacuole connected with

tlie exterior by a slender canal opening into a flagellar pore. The fluid con-

tained within it has a delicate rose or pale salmon pink color. The exact

relations of the flagella and their blei^haroplasts to the walls of the canal are

uncertain. Their insertion seems to l)e a short distance below the oi^ening of

the i^ore. Two pusules are usually present, one opening anteriorly into the

anterioi" flagellar pore, the other opening posteriorly into the posterior one.

These two i^usules may occasionally be united by a slender canal, forming a

long channel opening at either end into a flagellar pore. In many species, par-

ticularly in the thecate forms, one or two branches or accessory pusules are

formed as offshoots from the main collecting pusule. These are more or less

temporary and not as constant in their occurrence as the main pusule.

In the thecate forms the pusules are usually relatively huge, often with

accessory branches. Their size and their pinl^; color combine to make them the

most conspicuous features of many of the species. For this reason they at-

tracted the attention of earlier biologists, and their structm-e and homologies
were the subject of some speculation. Biitschli (1885) compared them to the

contractile vacuoles of other better known Protozoa, and in this he was followed

by Schiitt (1895) in his comprehensive discussion of the subject. The latter

investigator also pointed out the difference between the ordinary fluid vacuoles
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that are usually preseut iu the cytoplasm aud the rather complicated pusule

ap]5aratus. In the latter he distinguished four or more parts, including a sack

])usule, a collecting pusule, smaller daughter and accessory pusules in the sur-

rounding cytoplasm, with a pusule canal extending to the periphery of the l)ody
from the main pusule. This entire structure he considered homologous with
the contractile vacuole of the ciliates and rhizopods.

A superficial examination reveals a general similarity in appearance hetween
the two structures. A closer examination, however, brings to light striking
differences. Unlike contractile vacuoles, these pusules possess a distinct

envelope or membrane, and contractions have never been observed.

This structure, moreover, has been shown by Kofoid's work (1909) on
Pen'diIlium sfciiii to be connected directly with the intake of fluid into the ])ody,
and not, as might be expected from the function of similar organelles in the

ciliates, as a collecting pusule for the discharge outward of fluids within the

body. The actual process of filling uji from the surrounding medium has been
oliserved by us in some species of Gj/iiiiiodiiiiiiin, and in these cases did not occiir

gi-adually but with a sudden inrush that immediately inflated the pusule. The

varying sizes and degree of development of these structures are dependent upon
the periodicity of their functioning, and this evidently accounts for their

presence in one indi-^'idual and absence in another of the same species.

The jH'ocess is essentially as follows : The fluid is taken in at the pores as

a result of the activity of the flagella, particularly of the waves of contraction

of the transverse flagelluni, whicli tends to carry a current of water along the

girdle to its proximal end and thence down the concavity of the ventral area,
thus batliing both pores. There may be a continuous, gradual accumulation of

fluid in the pusule or it may, by a sudden expansion, fill up with a rush. Vacuoles
similar in color and refractive index to the pusules soon l^egin to accuundate
in the plasma. In Peridiniuni steiiii, where this process was followed contin-

uously for nearly five hours (Kofoid, 1909), minute vacuoles appeared in a

layer aroimd the sides of the pusule, followed shortly by larger vacuoles in the

surroimding plasma. These collected in the pei-ipheral zone, the outer border

of which began to shrink away from the thecal Avail, the space thus left vacant

being filled with a fluid of the same rosy tinge as that found in the pusules and
vacuoles. This fluid seems to ])e discharged from the surface, probably ])y

osmosis.

Various stages of this process may he seen in our figures of the Gynniodi-
nioidae, suggesting the sinularity of their fmictioning with that of the ])usules

in tlie thecate forms. In Gi/rodiiiiioii cupsiihil/uii the final stage of the process
is in ])rogress (pi. 5, fig. 54), with the vacuoles collected at the surface ready to

discharge their contents into the surrounding water. In some cases the ])lasma
is rather densely filled with these vacuoles (pi. 7, fig. 74), while in other cases

the vacuoles are eiitii-ely absent. The huge size of the pusules in some indi-

viduals (pi. 5, fig. 57) and their entire absence in others suggests a periodicity
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in their movements, thougli data on this point are entirely lacking. In some
eases they are bilobed (pi. 10, fig. 108; pi. 12, fig. 132) and in others the two

pores are connected by slender canals. The latter condition may possilily be a

remnant of the ingestion area, by means of which a large food mass has been

taken into the body. This condition is more frequently fonnd in the more highly

specialized forms, to wit, in Coclilodiniu)ii, Poiicliefia. and Eri/tliropsis.

The pnsule apparatus of the dinoflagellates usually reaches its greatest de-

velopment in the thecate forms, where daughter and accessory pusules are

formed (Schiitt, 1892; Kofoid, 1909), often of considerable complexity, and of

relatively huge size. They occur in species possessing chromatophores, though
their greatest development is reached where these organelles are entirely lacking.

No solid contents have been observed in the pusxdes or in the A-acuoles formed

from tliem. The connection of these cell organs with the kind of nutrition

existing in the absence of chromatophores and the fact that their greatest de-

velopment exists in the forms whose theea of discrete plates would materially
interfere with the ingestion of solid food strongly point to a sapro])hytic mode
of nutrition in zones of decaying plankton. These facts also lead to the con-

clusion that the pusules, at least the anterior one, function as a c}i:opharynx
for the intake of fluids and probably also of food particles into the body. The

possibility of food vacuoles and food balls being formed in connection with the,

pusules is not excluded. The canal frequently found connecting the anterior

and i:)Osterior pusules (pi. 7, fig. 76) suggests this possibility, since it probably

represents the remnant of an ingestion area which has included the entire inter-

cingular area of the sulcus. As has been pointed out in a previous paragraph,
it is evident from the size of the ingested organisms sometimes found in the

c^-foplasm that the entire area of the intercingular sulci;s must take part in the

process of ingestion. The channel connecting the two pores, lying at the prox-
imal and distal ends of this area respectively, would then probably persist as

the internal remnant of its jjrevious expansion, during which it functioned as

the mouth of the organism.
Ocelli.—In the ocellus of the Pouchetiidae we find one of the most highly

specialized organelles among the Protozoa. Among the dinoflagellates it is

confined exclusively to this family, a shnilar structure not being present in

any other group. The more primitive red eyespot, or stigma, of fresh-water

Gyhinodininm is hardly the equivalent of tlie ocellus.

The ocellate members of the Dinoflagellata were first observed by Pouchet,
who figured several species as members of the genus Gynmodinmm in a series

of papers from 1883 to 1887. The "organe oculaire," as he termed this peculiar
structure in the forms he observed, he described as a refractive, hyaline body
with one end Imried in a mass of dark pigment. He also advanced the suggestion
that it probal)ly functioned as a light-])erceiving organ.

It was not, however, until the publication of Schiitt 's monograph (1895)

that any adequate description or figures of the ocellus were presented. He
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observed it in four species of Pouchctia, P. juno, P. rosea, P. fusus, and P.

conipaeta, and also iu two species of Erijfhropsis, E. cochlea and E. cornnta,

though these two species he placed in the genus Pouchetia. Noting the advanced

degree of development of this pecidiar structure, he formed the genus Pouchetia
for the oeellate dinoflagellates and placed therein all of the ocellate species
described earlier by Pouchet.

Schiitt distinguished two types of ocelli, one with ])rownisli black pigment,
as in P. scliHctti (P. rosea Schiitt), the other with reddish black pigment, as

in P. fusus. The relation of these two colors, red and brown or black, in a

single pigment mass he did not observe. The lens he described as composed of

a single part, as in P. cochlea, or of several smaller moieties, as in P. scliuetti.

Hertwig (1884) gave a fairly accurate account of the eyespot in Erijfhropsis

agiJis, describing its component parts as lens and pigment mass. Faure-Fremiet
in 1914 gave a fuller account of the structure of this organelle in the genus

Erythropsis than had yet been attempted for any of the ocellate dinoflagellates.

The various points in which these descriptions differ from our own will be

noted as we continue our discussion of this structure.

The ocellus of the Pouchetiidae is composed of two distinct parts, a refrac-

tive, hyaline, sometimes spherical lens (fig. PR, 1), and a surrounding pigment
mass or melanosome (fig. PR, niel.). The lens or cristalline body of Pouchet
varies in shape in the different species. In its more highly integrated form it

is usually spheroidal in shape, clear and colorless and often asymmetrically
laminated. This stage is reached in many of the species of the genus Enjth ropsis

(pi. 12, figs. 129, 133), as well as in a few species of Pouchetia (pi. 11, fig. 118).
In some cases, where distinct lamellae are not seen, its optical properties produce
a play of colors not unlike that of a soap bul)ble (pi. 10, figs. 131, 134). In

other species the shape may vary to an elongate form, more or less irregular in

outline (pi. 6, fig. 61; pi. 11, fig."l26).

On c;^i;olysis of the body the lens persists and when foimd free in the water
it presents a colorless appearance. In the living organism it often reflects

some tints of the surrounding c;si;oplasm (pi. 8, fig. 87) when partly buried

within it. or it may show only a few of the prismatic colors when its position is

protuberant above the cytoplasm, as in Erythropsis pavillardi and E. cornuta

(pi. 12, figs. 133, 129).
The size and shape of the lens is not always easy to determine, since it is

more or less covered l)y the melanosome. A certain amount of correlation be-

tween the size of the organism and the size of its ocellus is found in nearly all

the members of the group. Pouchetia parva, one of the smallest species in the

Pouchetiidae, has a length of 31/^ for the body and a diameter of about 7m for

its ocellus. This is the smallest lens found in any species. The ratio between

the size of the bod,v and of the lens is greater here, however, than the ratio found

in any other species. Thus in Erythropsis cornuta (fig. SS, 1) the lens has a

diameter of 22^* \vhile the body has a length of IOIik In the largest species of
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the group, Erytliropsls cochlea (fig. SS. 7), the diameter of the lens is only
16/t while the length of the body is 131/^. In Poiichetia poli/plicmus (fig. 00, 11)

the ratio between the length of liody and that of the lens shows the greatest

divergence, the former being about 104/^ and the latter 8m. In P. piirpurescens
also this same divergence exists, though to a less extent, the length of the body

being 58/^ and that of the lens about l.ot^. In most of the other species, however,
a closer correlation is found between the relative lengths of body and lens.

Tlie size of the melanosome in relation to that of the lens is variable, due

largely, perhaps, to the amoeboid character of the pigment. In most species

it seems to be nearly equal to the lens in size, though probably not actually so,

since the lens is usually partly liuried within its substance. In a few species,

notably in Ne))iafo(h')iii(i)i torpedo (fig. NN, 3), the melanosome has a relatively

minute size. In Enjihropsis corniita (fig. RR, 1), on the other hand, the mela-

nosome has a size equal to several times that of the lens.

The simplest form of the melanosome is seen in Protopsis neapolitann

(pi. 9, fig. 96), where its relative size is also less than that of any other species

except in Neiuatodiuium torpedo. Here it is a loose aggregate of black pig-
ment granules massed together at the anterior end of the lens, and apparently

lacking the central core. A still looser aggregation of pigment is found in

PoucJietia poucJieti (pi. 11, fig. 125), l)ut in this species the relative mass and
size of the discrete particles of pigment have l)ecome much greater.

The melanosome throughout the entire group is mobile to the extent of

moving freely around the lens, though no evidence of its movement to another

part of the body has ever 1)een observed. While under observation the pigment
will spread over the face of the lens so that the latter is almost entirely obsciired

(pi. 12, fig. 130), or will recede mitil it embraces only the base of the lens (pi. 12,

fig. 131). In some species amoeboid movements are noticeable, long pseudo-

podia being thrown out, sometimes around the lens (pi. 8, fig. 87), or away from

the lens into the surrounding cytoplasm (pi. 11, figs. 121, 126; pi. 12, fig. 127).

In many individuals while mider oliservation this movement was continued so

that no two camera sketches, made at short intervals of time, gave the same

oxitlines for this remarkable organelle.

The center of the more highly integrated melanosome is occupied by a core

of highly colored pigment (fig. RR, core). This is usually red, often brilliant

in the more highly specialized forms (pi. 12. fig. 129) and light in tone in some

of the others (pi. 11, figs. 118, 119). It apparently is not amoeboid, but seems

to be connected with the base of the lens and forms the center or core around

which the black pigment wraps itself. The character of its connection with

the lens has not been clear in our material. At the time of c^iiolysis of the

body the ocellus is iisually the last part of the organism to disappear. The
core then separates itself from both the lens and the black pigment and appears
as a red subspheroidal body, which gradually wastes away without iuiparting
its own tint to the surrounding water (figs. TT, 4-8). The black pigment also
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rounds up into one or more spheroidal masses and undergoes the same fate.

In one individual of Eri/thropfiis c.rtntdeus o})served the complete disappear-
ance of the ocellus required twenty minutes from the tmie eytolysis began, the

lens being the last part of the structm*e to dissolve.

Faure-Fremiet (1914) has found that under the action of dilute acetic acid

the pigment of the melauosomc is transformed into a nuiltitude of small globules

of which part are brown and part are red. He evidently did not observe the

red central core of the melanosome so prominent in some of our own forms

(pi. 12, figs. 131, 134), though less noticeable in others (pi. 12, figs. 127, 129).

The action of the acetic acid on the red pigment of the core explains the

presence of the red granules in his figure of the melanosome thiis treated.

Schiitt (1895) also failed to differentiate these two parts of the melanosome.

Various stages of integration of the ocellus are found within the group.
The simplest form of the lens presented is that of separate, loosely aggregated,

hyaline spheres, with scattered pigment granules partly surrounding them

(pi. 11, fig. 125). From this simple condition a process of integration is clearly

evident within the ocellate group, whereby the scattered pigment spherules are

combined into a compact mass closely envelo])ing the base of the lens, with a

correlated combination of separate spheres into a single, spheroidal lens, the

greatest development of which is perhaps that of Erijthro}>sif! coruufa (pi. 12,

fig. 129), or E. paviUanIi (pi. 12, fig. 133). Various stages of this process

may be seen in the Pouchetiidae, beginning probably with the genus Profapsis

(fig. LL) , though phases of the diffuse, less integrated types may also be found

in Pouchetia (fig. PP, 4). In Protopsis neapolitana (fig. LL, 2) the mela-

nosome is composed of relatively few pigment granules Avith a large' spheroidal
lens. A simpler condition is found in P. nigra (fig. LL, 1), where the lens also

presents the diffuse type, being composed of several small spheroidal bodies.

In Nematodiiiinw jxirtifidn the ocellus is diffuse in structure (fig. NN, 4),

while in N. torpedo (fig. NN, 3) and iV. armation (fig. NN, 1) it presents a

progressive integration lioth in the lens and in the melanosome.

Ocelli of the ditfuse tyi;)e are found in Pouchetia poucheti (fig. PP, 4) and

P. maxima (fig. 00, 2), while most of the other species of that genus present
a more or less well integrated type of structure. The extreme development of

the amoeboid character of the melanosome is found in P. suhnigra (fig. 00, 6)

and in P. alba (fig. PP, 8), where diffuse strands of lilack pigment wander out

through the cytoplasm. It is probable that the melanosome throughout the

entire group possesses tliis characteristic property of amoeboid movement in

varying degrees, as does the pigment found genei-ally in the G^^nnodinloidae.

The position of the ocellus is such as to receive the stimulus of ligiit as the

animal rotates in forward locomotion. It seems to be fairly constant in most

of the members of the Pouchetiidae in its relation to the girdle and sulcus.

In the genera Protopsis, Neniatodinium, and Pouchetia it is usually found in

the posterior half of the body, at the left of the intercingular sulcus and anterior
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to the posterior junction of girdle and sulcus (figs. LL-PP). A few exceptions
to this may ])e found. In Ne))iatodininm armatiim (figs. NN, 1, 2) it is located

sliglitly posterior to the distal junction of the girdle and sulcus, as also in

N. partitum (fig. NN, 4). In Pouchetia purpurescens (fig. 00, 7) the ocellus

is located on the right side of the intercingular sulcus instead of the left when
viewed from the ventral face. This species and Protopsis neapolitana (fig.

LL, 2) are the only ones in whi<'h this organelle is thus located in the morpho-
logical right side of the body, insiiead of the left as in the other species. Owing
to the torsion of the body and the varying positions from which it may be

viewed, as well as its great transparency, this relation of ocellus and sulcus is

often hard to determine. It is easily the most conspicuous part of the body
and tends to obscure other structures lying near it. When the same organism
is viewed at several angles, however, it is quite evident that the ocellus is

situated on the morphologically left side of the body.
The orientation of the ocellus is also fairly constant throughout the group,

with the lens anteriorly placed with respect to the melanosome. A few ex-

ceptions to this are found. In Protopsis neapolitana (fig. LL, 2) the mela-

nosome is anterior, with the axis of the ocellus as a w^hole lying at an angle of

about 45°with the main axis of the Iwdy. This is the only instance of this

apparent anteroposterior reversal of the usual relations of the lens and mela-

nosome to be found in the group.
A position in which the axis of the ocellus forms a right angle with the main

axis of the body is more frequently met, as in the species of Ncmatodinium

(fig. NN), Pouchetia purpurescens, and P. maxima (figs. 00, 7, 2). Nearly

every gradation from this horizontal position of the axis to a vertical one is to

be found among the species of Pouchetia (figs. 00, PP).
In the genus Erijthropsis fewer variations are found. The ocellus is in all

cases premedian and protuberant. One species only, E. hispida (fig. SS, 2),

lacks the anteroposterior orientation of the ocellus to any marked degree. Here
the two structures lie side by side, Avith the axis passing through both parts,

thus taking a horizontal position. In the remaining species the ocellus is

directed anteriorly. In E. extruders (fig. SS, 11) the amoeboid melanosome
at times nearly covers the lens, thus ol)scuring these relations. In the con-

tracted state, however, the axis showed only a small change from a vertical

position (fig. TT, 3).

Of the finer structure and constitntion of the ocellus very little indeed is

known. Paure-Premiet (1911) found that the lens was not acted upon by
solvents for oil, such as alcohol and acetone. In alcoholic solution of iodine

it became yellow. In our own material we foimd that it is the last part of the

body to disappear in cytolysis, twenty minutes being required in one case for

its dissolution in sea water.

The melanosome, at least the part outside of the core, is evidently similar

in its constitution to the pigment that is frequently met with in other parts of

the body. This is most clearly seen in the diffuse type of melanosome where
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the pigment may be more or less broken up and scattered tlirough the cytoplasm

f]il. 11, figs. 121, 125; pi. 8, fig. 84). Its wandering movements are also char-

acteristic of cytoplasmic pigment.
This connection between the jjigment of the melanosome and the pigment

scattered through the cytoplasm receives some confirmation in observations

made by Faure-Fremiet (1914) on Erythropsis pavillardi. The cytoplasm of

the form he was working with was of diifuse rose color. Upon the addition of

dilute acetone or weak acetic acid to the organism the color was concentrated

in clusters of small red glol)ules. The action of acetic acid on the melanosome

caused its breaking u]) into small red and brown granules, belonging respec-

tively to the outer dark pigment and to the core. The red granules presented
a similar aj)pearance to that of tlie "erythrosomes" or precipitated color of the

e}i:oj)lasm.

Faure-Fremiet 's observations also indicate that the pigment composing the

core of the melanosome is similar to that found in the cytoplasm. Thus far

we have found no evidence in our own work to show that it possesses the mobility
characteristic of the outer part of the melanosome. At the time of cytolysis

it separates from the melanin as a spheroidal mass which may break up into

two parts (fig. TT, 7). Under the action of the sea water it slowly dissolves,

as does the remainder of the ocellus.

The behavior of this organelle at the time of division is totally unknown.

In Protopsis ochrea (fig. LL, 4) Wright (1907) has figured a division stage in

which the separation of the two zooids has not yet taken place. The ocellus

as well as the girdles are fully formed in both daughter organisms. One large

body is present in the cytoplasm, l)ut whether this is the still undivided nucleus

he does not state. It is probaljly a vacuole, as this stage of formation of the

anatomical features of the l)ody would indicate the completion of division of

the nucleus. No hint is given as to the mode of formation of the ocelli. Division

stages of the ocellate dinoflagellates have been entirely absent from our own
material unfortunately, hence we can throw no light upon this subject.

The fimction of this remarkable addition to the structural characteristics

of these flagellates is pi-obleniatical. Tlie reactions of these organisms to light

and other stimuli are almost entirely unknown, due to the rarity of the organ-

isms and to the difficulties of preserving them under conditions suitable for

experimental o1)servation. This organelle is apparently structurally adapted
for and may be functionally efficient as a light-perceiving organ, though whether

actualh' so remains to l)e determined by experiment.

Nematocysts.—Of all the organelles of the dinoflagellates two stand out

distinctly as metazoan in their type of structure. These are the nematocysts
and the ocelli. The latter structures are peculiar to the dinoflagellates alone,

while the former have a wider distril)ution in the Protozoa, being found

throughout the Cnidosporidia and in at least one species in the Ciliata, Fron-

tonia leucas. In the Dinoflagellata they are found in two genera, Polykrikos

a.nd Nematodiniiou (Pouchefid (ininitd Dogiel).
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These orgaBelles were first figured by Biitsclili (1873) as "
Nesselkapseln,

"

a term also used by Bergh (1881) in describing the same structures in Pohj-
krikos aiiricidaria (P. sch irartzi). Pouchet (1887) figured them as nematocysts
without, however, giving the details of their structure, as both Biitsclili and

Bei'gli had done. Faure-Fremiet (1913ft, h) was the first one to attempt a more
critical analysis of the origin and natiire of these peculiar organelles. He was
followed by Chatton (1914c), who figured an elaborate stage of cyclical devel-

opment, markedly different from that outlined by Faure-Fremiet. A further

analysis of these schemes of development will be given after the minute structure

of these organelles has been described.

long, fl

Fig. F. PolyTcrikos Biitschli, and its nematocysts. 1. F. l-ofoidi (Kofoid). X 500. Individual of four

zoolds. After Kofoid (1907). 2. Nematocyst. X 1550. 3. Exploded nematocyst. X 1148. 4. P. schwart-i

Biitschli. X 500. Abbreviations: ant. p., anterior pore; cap., head of nematocyst; epi., epicone; fil, filament;

gir., girdle; hyp., hypooone; loiiff. fl., longitudinal flagella; «., nuclei; post, p., posterior pore; sty., stylet; sulc,

sulcus; tr. fl., transverse flagella.

The structure of the nematocysts of both Pohjkrikos and Xemafodiuium
is practically identical. The matured organ is found lying naked in the

plasma (pi. 11, fig. 122), without any special plasmatic membrane or structure

surrounding it, or any differentiated protoplasmic nidus in which it originates,

or any external plasmatic structure which might function as a cnidocil. The

position of the nematocysts in the body of the dinoflagellate is not constant.

They may be found in all parts, though perhaps most frequently in the right
half of the body. Their orientation is also subject to great variations, with no

apparent relation to the surface of the body. Chatton (1914c) found that the

greater number were oriented with the pole of devagination turned towards

the surface of the body. In our own material this orientation seems no more
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frequent than positions in which the pole of devagination is turned away from
the surface.

The matured organ lias a length varying from 5m to 22/* in the two genera.
In Polykrikos the average length is slightly greater than in the smaller species

of Nematodinium. In two species, N. torpedo and N. partitum, of the latter

genus the nematocysts range in length from 5i^ to 8/*, while those of N. annatum,
wit!) its nnieh greater size of body, range from 14/* to 22/*, a size comparable
with that of the organelles in Poltjkrikos.

The shai)e of the nematocyst is slender oval (fig. F, 2), surmounted by a

caplike portion at the broader end. It consists of an external capsule (cap.)

of considerable rigidity, which Chatton regards as chitinous in its nature. Be-

ginning at the l)ase of the caplike portion in the interior of the capsule is an

introverted sacklike extension (inf.), which may reach to near the middle of

the capsule. This is continuous with the sides of the capsule as may be seen

in the exploded nematocyst (fig. F, 3, inf.), in which this portion is everted

and thrown forward. To this structure Chatton has given the name ampulla

(ampoide).

Arising from the Ijottom of the interior of the introvert or ampulla is a

small cone-shaped thickening from the apex of which a slender stylet (sty.)

extends forward with a length nearly equal to that of the introvert, ending free

in the cavity. At the base of the introvert, o})posite the origin of the stylet,

the thickening is continued into two lo1:)elike bodies (1.) from the point of inter-

section of which springs a slender filament (^7.) of considerable length, prob-

ably continuous with the walls of the capsule, the spiral coils of wdiich fill the

posterior portion of the cavity. The exact relation of this filament to the stylet

is hard to determine. In the figures of lioth Biitschli and Bergh the stylet

functions as the base of the filament when the latter has been discharged from
the capsule. In Faure-Fremiet's figure the stylet remains within the introvert,

or rather is thrown liackward after the discharge of the nematocyst. Chatton,

however, finds that the role of the stylet is that of an organ for piercing the

opercidum at the time of discharge and is not directly connected with the fila-

ment, which passes thi-ough the thickened portion of the introvert at the base

of the stylet (fig. G), and is thrown off after the discharge of the nematoe^^st.

At the anterior end, surmounting the caplike head, is a minute operculum

(oper.) which marks the point of emergence of the stylet in tlie discharge of

the nematocyst.
No evidence is forthcoming j-egarding the normal discharge of these

organelles. When the l)ody wall is ruptured and the nematocysts come in con-

tact with the sea water the discharge is usually instantaneous in the case of the

fully niatui'cd organelles. The addition of weak acetic acid, formalin or alcohol

will also cause a discharge. This process re(|uires but a small fraction of a

second for its accomplishment, hence the details of it are difficult to observe

and conflicting reports as to the manner in wliicli it takes place have resvdted.
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Faiire-Fremiet (1913) described the discharge of the nematocysts as a rup-

ture of the extreme anterior end of the capsule, with an eversion of the introvert

and a rapid unrolling of the filament. Chatton has given a much fuller de-

scription of this process and one that differs in some essential details from

our own. According to his interpretation, the filament is not an integral part
of the structure of the nematocyst, continuous at its base with the walls of the

introvert, but is a distinct structure. A the time of explosion the introvert is

forced outward, following a rupture of the extreme anterior end of the head

of the nematocyst, and the filament is throAATi out as a simple unrolling. He

figures no process at its posterior end by which its entire escape from the

nematocyst may be prevented.
In these structures, which are similar in practically every detail to the

nematocysts of the Coelenterata (fig. H, 3), a similarity in their explosive action

is to be exiDected. That this similarity exists would seem to be borne out by
certain features in their structure and in the apj^earance of the exploded

organelle. In the hydroids additional structures, as short spines, are often

present within the coiled filament. In the exploded cell these are found on the

outer part of the filament, leaving no douljt as to the fact of its eversion as a

tube at the time of discharge (fig. H, 4). In the diuoflagellates no such struc-

tures exist, hence, as the actual process cannot be followed with the eye, the

manner of it must be inferred l)y analogy and by the appearances of the

nematocysts both before and after discharge.

Our own interpretation of the explosion of the nematocysts is as follows:

Contact of the anterior end or head of the nematocyst with an appropriate
stimulus, such as sea water, causes its rupture with explosive abruptness, and
the introvert is thrown out. The rui^tured membrane remains like a collar

(fig. F, 3) around the basal portion of the introvert in its new position

(fig. F. 3, i>it.). As this latter structure is everted the stylet and thickened

basal portion (stij.) occupy the extreme anterior end of the nematocyst.

Simultaneously with this outward projection of the introvert the filament is

thrown out (fig. F, 3, fU.) as an everted long slender tube. In this position it

is found to be continuous with the anterior end of the nematocyst (fig. F, 3).

The filament is a slender, doul)le-contoured thread, the tubular nature of

which is hard to demonstrate. That this is its structure would seem evident

from its appearance at the time of explosion of the nematocyst, and by analogy
with similar organs in the Cnidosporidia (Doflein, 1911) and in the hydroids

(Toppe, 1910) (fig. H). After explosion it is connected and apparently con-

tinuous with the walls of the nematocyst at the extreme anterior end of this

st]'i;cture. This is also shown in Chatton 's figures, one of which is reproduced
in our figure G, 10.

As has ah-eady been pointed out, Chatton does not figiu'e any mechanism

by means of which the filament retains its relation with the nematocyst after

its explosion. A slender tlu'ead which has no organic connection with the
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capsule would be thrown beyond its confines completely at the time of explosion,
which does not seem to be the case in any of Chatton's figures. On the con-

traiy, the extreme posterior end of the filament remains connected with the
extreme anterior end of the nematocyst in all cases (fig. G, 10), a fact that

would point to an intimate relation between the two structures. It seems prob-
able, therefore, that the filament in the nematocysts of the dinoflagellates has a
tubelike structure and is everted at the time of discharge of the nematocyst,
as in the case of the Cnidosporidia and Coelenterata (figs. H, 4, 5),

.' 4

Fig. G. Development of the nematocysts of Polykrikos. After Chatton (1914c, pi. 9, figs. 2, 4-7, 10-12,
text figs. 6, 7). 1. Mature nematocyst with its cnidoplaste attached. 2. Cnidoplaste detached with differen-

tiation beginning at anterior end. 3. Cnidoplaste with the introvert and stylet developing. 4. Body of cnido-

plaste dissolving, leaving vacuole around it. 5. Further stage of the same, changing of cnidoplaste into

cnidogene. 6. Cnidogene stage, introvert and flagellum suspended in vacuole, sphere forming anteriorly which
is future cnidoplaste. 7. Further development of cnidogene. Body of nematocyst forming in vacuole. 8.

Cnidogene developed into young nematocyst. 9. Further development of the same. 10. Exploded nematocyst
with stylet thrown off. X ?

Chatton figures cases in wliich the nematocysts have been caught, as it were,
in the act of exploding, with the filament partly within and partly without the

capsule. This appearance is not inconsistent with our explanation of the pro-
cess as that of an eversion of a slender tulje, as may be seen by partly with-

drawing the finger of a glove that has Ijeen turned inward. A point will be

reached where the finger extends some distance on each side of its point of

insertion, as does the filament in his figures (1914c).
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Another point somewhat unconvincing in Chatton's work is the role he has

attributed to the stj^let. This he figures as a slender rod, slightly conical, with

the base wider than the apex (fig. G). This shape is constant in all his figures

showing the stylet in the still uuexploded nematocyst. After the explosion
has taken place its position in the center of the thickened portion of the introvert

is occupied by the filament. Near at hand, as though pushed out of position

by the filament, is a rod (fig. Cr, 10) differing in length and thickness from the

stylets which he has figured in the uuexploded nematocysts. In our oavu

material (fig. F) the base of the filament after it has been discharged shows a

slight enlargement comparable with the appearance of the stylet in the uuex-

ploded capsule. It seems probable, therefore, that here, as in the nematocysts

of the eoelenterates, the stylet functions as the base of the extruded filament.

Tlie development of these interesting organelles has also proved to be a

puzzling question, the solution of which has been greatly advanced by the re-

searches of Chatton (1914c). Faure-Fremiet (1913) has offered a scheme of

development of the nematocysts from the small refractive granules conunon

in the cytoplasm. He presents no stages, however, between the small roimd

eranules and the elongate bodv of the voung nematocvst. These refractive

granules and small globules are common throughout the dinoflagellates gener-

ally, and since nematocysts are not common elsewhere more evidence is required
before they can be considered jiart of the development of these peculiar organs.

Chatton (1914c) offers another type of development which is cyclical in

character and of a consideral^le degree of complexity (fig. G). It consists of

three distinct stages, the first of which is the "cnidoplaste" (figs. G, 1-5), which

appears to arise from an organ resembling the centrosome. The cnidoplast

arises by a process of "autogenese" from the mature uematocyst. Part of this

process is shown in figures G, 6, 7, iu the body forming at the anterior end of

the developing nematocyst. The cnidoplast is not enclosed in a chitinous cap-

sule and deliquesces readily in sea water. It goes through a process of devel-

opment by which the anterior end is transformed into a new structure, the

"enidogene," and the remainder of the body dissolves, its place being occupied

by a large vacuole (figs. G, 2-6). The enidogene gradually develops into the

finished nematocyst. Chitinization of the body of the future nematocyst or

cnidoeyst takes place in this vacuole while further development of the internal

structure of the capsule progresses (figs. G, 7-9). This results in the pro-

duction of the filament and the introvert or ampulla, and the enidogene becomes

the mature nematocyst (fig. G, 9).

The mmiber of mature nematocysts in the l)ody of both Polijkrikos and

Nematodinium varies in different individuals. In our own material of

PolijkHkos the number has run from one or two less than the number of zooids

to twice the number of zooids of the body. Chatton has found that variations

may exist in the number of young forms or "cnidoplastes" (fig. G, 2), and
also in the number of mature nematocysts. In the secondary stage of their
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developmeut, the "enidogene" (fig. G, 6), he states, however, that the number is

constant and equal to the number of zooids of the body, and also that they are

metamerically arranged. Thus he figures (191 Or, pi. 9, fig. 1) an individual of

eight zooids, each one of which contains a single "enidogene," centi*ally located

and oriented at an angle of alxiut 45° from the longitudinal. The excess of

cnidoplasts formed are ejected from the bod}^ or dissolution takes place in sihi.

This metamerism of the nematocysts is not shown in our own material nor

in the figures of other investigators, including Chatton's figures of the mature

organelles. Its existence is thus apparently limited to this single stage of its

development.
It is thus seen that the exact origin of these structures still remains a doubt-

ful point, as does also their fate after the completion of the development of a

new set of organelles in the body. Chatton has suggested that the old nemato-

cysts are dissolved in the cytoplasm, and in proof of this figures a colored re-

fractive body frequently seen by him in Polykrikos (1910c, fig. 15, pi. 9). A
comparison of his figure with some of the cell inclusions in other species of

the Gymnodinioidae as shown in our own material (pi. 4, fig. 46; pi. 5, fig. 52)
shows that a closely similar structure is frequently present in other forms where

nematocysts do not occur, and lessens the probability of this being a disinte-

grative phase of these organelles.



CHAPTER III

GENERAL MORPHOLOGY: CYTOPLASMIC DIFFERENTIATION,
COLORATION, SURFACE DIFFERENTIATION

Cytoplasimic Defferextiatiox.—The tribe GjTiinodiuioidae presents both

extremes of cytoplasmic complexity found within the Flagellata, its lower forms

having the simplicity of structure found in the lower flagellates, and its more

highly specialized ones being exceeded in complexity only by the TrichonA^n-

phidae. In most of the species no distinct ectoplasmic differentiation can be

detected, beyond the presence of a thin periplast surrounding the body (figs.

X, CC). Varying degrees of differentiation leading up from this simple type

may be found with its highest development sIioaati in the subgenus Pachydinium
of the genus Gijmuodhiium (fig. AA).
A distinct ectoplasm is present in this subgenus showing a degree of special-

ization reached elsewhere only by the Ciliata. This, as appears in Gymnodinium
pachydermatnm (fig. AA, 5), consists of a relatively wide, clear, homogeneous,
double-contoured zone surrounding the endoplasm. Superimposed upon this

zone is an outer, alveolar layer, somewhat wider than the inner zone of homo-

genous ectoplasm. The outer facets of the alveoli are roimded and give to the

surface of the body a roughened, irregular contour. The alveoli are filled with

a clear homogeneous fluid of the same consistenev as that found in the inner

zone of ectoplasm.
Correlated with this specialization of the ectoplasm is a relative complexity

of endoplasm shoA\Ti in the presence of radial rodlets, vacuoles, oil droplets and

refractive granules. In some species the radial rodlets seem to occupy definite

places in the plasma and are probal^ly intimately related to the metabolic

activity of the organism. They may be lacking in a few individuals and present
in others of the same species. Their usual location is near the anterior pore
and leading out towards the periphery of the body. They may sometimes be

observed streaming out from the pusule (fig. Y).
In many other species showing a lack of ectoplasmic differentiation a zone

of short rodlets is often present in the peripheral region, closely packed together
and at right angles to the surface (fig. CC, 7). In end view these appear like

small vacuoles. These apparently have the same structure and greenish color

as the longer, centrally located ones, and evidently subserve the same or similar

purposes in the life economy of the organism. They are probably connected

with a saprophytic type of nutrition, since they are never present in forms

possessing ehromatophores. They are also absent generally in the more highly

specialized members of the Gymnodinioidae, such as CocModinium, and the

Pouchetiidae, where nutrition is probably holozoic throughout.

[36]
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Those rodlets or rhabdosomes, as they have been called by Schlitt (1895),
are constantly present in the different individuals of many species, while in

other s]ieeies they may be present in a few individuals and absent in others.

With the cytolysis of the liody these rodlets melt away as do the fluid-filled

vacuoles, indicating a similarity in their structure. We have, therefore, con-

fined the term rhabdosome to those structures which have a greater perma-
nency, as in the long slender rhabdosomes constantly present in the genus Toro-

diniiim (fig. II), and which do not deliquesce so readily as do the ordinary
vacuoles of the cytojilasm.

The endoplasm is usually visibly granular, but in the genus Erythropsis
and in a few species in other genera this granular appearance is lacking, the

body presenting a hyaline, almost glassy texture that persists in Erythropsis
imtil c_\i:olysis of the body occurs.

Coloration.—The pelagic dinoflagellates are remarkable for their diversity

of coloration and for a brilliancy and delicacy of tone which give to the minute

transparent body a beauty that is almost impossible of analysis and equally
difficult to reproduce. In comparatively few species is the color confined to a

single tint except in those forms having chromatophores or colored pigment.
The usual condition shows a background of soft pearl grey shot through with

one dominant color, intermingled w^ith broken flashes of one, often two or more,

contrasting colors, the entire combination producing a rich effect impossible

of adequate reproduction.
The color may be resident in chromatophores (pi. 1, figs. 1, 4), yellow,

yellow ochre or greenish, or in pigment granules (pi. 6, figs. 65, 67, 69), or it may
by diffusion be a component part of the cytoplasm itself, with no evidence what-

ever of localization in even minute particles (pi. 6, figs. 63, 68). A relatively

greater munl)er of thecate forms than naked dinoflagellates possess chromato-

phores. In case of naked dinoflagellates the chromatophores are confined to

the simpler, more generalized species, namely, Amphidinium (fig. U) and the

lower forms of Gymnodinimn (fig. X) and Gyrodinium (fig. CC). In the more

highly specialized groups of the Gymnodiniioidae they are almost entirely

absent, as in Poiichctin (pi. 11) and Erythropsis (pi. 12).

Nearly the whole range of colors of the spectrum are to be found within the

species of the different members of the Gymnodiniidae. It is noteworthj^ also

that a certain amount of correlation may be found in the group between the

coloration and the amount of specialization attained within the group. In

Amphidinium the predominating colors are green and yellow (pi. 1, figs. 1, 4,

11), correlated with a relatively greater number of chromatoi)hore-bearing
forms. The colors of the red end of the spectrum are entirely unknown in this

genus.
In the genus Gymnodinium its most specialized species, sucdi as G. pachy-

dermatum, G. dogieli, and G. amphora (pi. 3, figs. 32, 34, 26), show a type of

differentiation which throws them outside the line of evolution which produces
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the higher or more advanced genera, these having evidently come from tlie

simpler, more generalized, but rather highly colored species, as G. violescens

(pi. 6, fig. 69), G. riihricaHda, and G. rnbnoii (pi. 8, figs. 88, 86).

In the genus Gyrodinium the type of structural si^ecializatiou has not gone

beyond that attained by the genus CocModinium. It has no species which show
a great degree of specialization peculiar to that genus alone, such a speciali-

zation as is found in some species of the genus Gymnodinium. Some of its

most highly colored species, as Gyrodinium virgatnm (pi. 10, fig. 112), are

among its most advanced species leading on to the next genus, CocModinium.

In the genus Cochlodinium, as in Gymnodiniimi, the species showing the

most brilliant colors, especially those near the red end of the spectrum, fall

within its more generalized group, that is, without the extreme torsion of the

bocl,v. These species are C. miniatum (pi. 10, fig. 107), which is closely allied to

Gyrodinium, Cochlodinium constrictum, and C. rosaceum (pi. 8, fig. 85), the

latter species probably representing the closest approach to the type of structure

of the Pouchetiidae found within the genus.
In the Pouchetiidae a yellow color is only rarely met with, the predominating

tones being those near the red end of the spectrum and in the green section

(pi. 8, figs. 84, 87, 89, 90; pi. 11), combined with melanin appearing ahnost for

the first time in the ocellus of this family. In the most highly specialized

member of the family, Erythropsis, yellow is unknown, while red pigment in

some form is found in nearly every species in coml^ination with melanin in

the ocellus (pi. 12), or localized in the cvtoplasm as in one species, E. scarlati)ta

(pi. 12, fig. 128).

The presence of melanin within the group, while less coimnon, also bears

the same relation to the amomit of specialization, that is, it is found within the

line of advance from the simpler to the more complex members of the group.
It is present in Gyrodinium spumantia (pi. 7, fig. 72) and CocModinium atro-

maculatum (pi. 7, fig. 71) alone among the members of the family Gymnodi-
niidae. In the family Poiichetiidae melanin is found in all the species, occa-

sionally scattered through the cytoplasm (pi. 11, fig. 119), but more commonly
confined to the melanosome (pi. 11, figs. 118, 122).

It thus appears that an advance in specialization within the group as a whole

runs from the simpler t^i^es, with a predominant yellow or green color, as in

Ampliidiniuyn, through the more brilliantly colored species of Gymnodinium,

Gyrodinium, and CocModinium, to the Pouchetiidae, with the predominating
colors in most of the species near the red end of the speetrmn. Specialization

within the genus, however, below the Pouchetiidae, is usually found to occur in

those species which are not highly colored, where this specialization leads to

one side of the main advance from one genus to the next, as in Gymnodinium
pachydermatum and its allied species.

Within the Pouchetiidae, however, the progressive structural specialization

within the group leads from the species with faintly tinged bluish green to the
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red and black colors, the advance being shown in the increasing specialization
of the ocellus, sulcus, and girdle. In the genus Pouchetia the species displacing
some tones of red, as P. com pacta, P. voracis, P. ruhescens (pi. 8, figs. 89, 90),
and P. maculota, with the grouj) of purplish species, P. purpurata, P. purpur-
escens, and P. schuetti, are its most highly specialized members, as shown in

the degree of integration of the ocellus and the complexity of the girdle and
sulcus.

A few exceptions to this general tendency may be found, as in P. violescens

(pi. 11, fig. 118) and P. jnno, which are also highly specialized species in struc-

ture, though not in color. A few exceptions also may be found in the other

genera. The preponderance of evidence, however, suggests that these lines of

structural evolution are, in the main, correlated with progressive movement in

coloration towards the red end of the spectrum throughout the larger groups
of the Gjonnodinioidae.

The fresh-water species of the group, confined to the genera Amphidinmm,
GjimnodiniHm, and Gijrodinium, are markedly less brilliant in their color than

are the pelagic forms. They are colorless, as in Gymnodinium helveticum and

Giirodinium InjaliiiHttt, or with dull green or yellow ochre chromatophores, as

in most of the other species found in that habitat. The only apparent exception
to this conclusion is found in the presence of a minute red eyespot in the mid-

venti'al sulcal area. This may be homologous witli the pigment formation

common in the pelagic species, but not Avith the ocellus as a whole, though it

may be represented in the red core of the latter organ. It is rather a structure

comparable to the eyespot or stigma of Euglcna and other fresh-water flagellates.

Pigment in some form is common in many of the members of the G}inno-

dinioidae, and frequently becomes the most conspicuous feature of the organism,
as in Gijmnodinium Jincopnnicum (pi. 6, fig. 65), with its markedly motile

pomegranate purple pigment. This pigment, as frequently seen in other species

also, is almost constantly changing its position imder apparently normal condi-

tions, with the organism still active and no indications of the approach of

cytolysis. So constantly was this change taking jilace in the individual shown

in plate 6, figure 65, that a complete camera sketch of its appearance at one

time could not be obtained.

A more striking instance of the motility of pigment in these forms is show^n

in Gyrodininm ochraccuni (pi. 7, figs. 76, 82). In examining a number of

individuals of this species a great difference was noted in the pigment formation

among them. In some specimens the pigment w^ould be diffused uniformly

throughout the body in minute grains. In others these w^ould be localized into

larger granules, as in figure 76. Still others would exhiliit various stages be-

tween that condition and the band of pigment wound spirally about the body

(pi. 7, fig. 82). These appearances were puzzling in the extreme. It was not,

however, until a single individual was held under observation for a considerable

length of time that an explanation was found.
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When first observed this individual presented an appearance like that shown
in figure 76, with the pigment in scattered granules. In a short time a change

began to take place, the pigment moving slowly into the region of the girdle

and collecting into a wide mass or band which extended some distance on both

sides of the girdle (pi. 7, fig. 82) . Though normally pigment occupies a position

close to the periphery of the body, yet this band formation took place inside

of the girdle without extending into the lips of the girdle, which were clear.

The remainder of the cytoplasm was apparently free from ijigment also. Soon

after this formation was completed further changes began. Small nodules ap-

peared along the margin of the band, like outpushings from the main mass.

These were pinched otf and began to move out into the cAi:oplasm. This process

continued until the entire band had become dissipated, the granules moving

away until at the end of the period of observation the individual again presented
the same appearance as when first noted (pi. 7, fig. 76).

Indications of this same motility of the piginent are to be seen in the red

pigment in G/jrodiuiion coralliunm (pi. 10, fig. 117). The position of this in

the cytoplasm varies greatly in different individuals as well as in successive

pei-iods of time in the same specimen. One peculiarity of the movement of

coloring matter or piginent in species which have a striate surface may be ob-

served in this form. This is the marked tendency of such material to follow^

the lines of striae on the surface, where it may collect in small granules or

become massed in long bands. Gyrodinium fulvum (pi. 7, fig. 70) and more

strikingly, G. virgatum (pi. 10, fig. 112), exhibit this same peculiarity.

Another marked feature of the behavior of pigment in these forms is the

tendency to collect in the epicone, especially near the apex, leaving the h^i^ocone

relatively free, though usually not entirely so, from the colored granules. In

Gyrodinium macuJatnm (pi. 6, fig. 62) the abundant, violet-colored pigment is

densely massed in the epicone, so that imder the low powers of the microscope
this part of the body appears almost black, while the smaller granules in the

h}"poeone are sufficient only to give it a violet tinge.

A few exceptions to this general rule are to be met with. In Gyrodinium

postmaadatum (pi. 6, fig. 64) the color is massed at the antapical end, leaving
the anterior end of the body free from agglomerated masses of color. The
same condition is found in G. ruhricaudatum (pi. 10, fig. 116). In Erythropsis
scarlatina (pi. 12, fig. 128) still another modification is found. In the anterior

part of the organism the pigment is confined more or less closely to the periphery
of the body, while in the centroposterior part it occupies the interior of the

body with amoeboid ramifications extending through the c}i;oplasm.

It is not uncommon to find, on the approach of cytolysis, that the color which

has before been completely diffused through the cj'toplasm becomes localized

or condensed into granules, the erythrosomes of Faure-Fremiet (1914). This

same condition may be produced by the addition of dilute acetic acid, as Faure-

Fremiet has showTi for the rose-colored specimen of Erythropsis pavillardi.
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This appearance may also be produced by lack of oxygen or other adverse con-

ditions consequent on a small supply of fluid under a cover slip durins;: micro-

scopical examination. In Peridinitim crassipcs the bright coral red color may
be observed in its condensation under the microscope. This will continue until

the cytoplasm is colorless and filled with red balls of a considerable size. The

addition of fresh sea water to the surrounding medium will, in some cases where

the adverse conditions have not killed the organism, result in a diffusion of

the color with an ahnost complete disappearance of the red granules in the

-cytoplasm.
In the case of Gyrodinium ocliraceum, recorded above, the condensation and

subsequent diffusion of the pigment is evidently not caused by adverse condi-

tions in the surrounding mediimi since individuals showing all stages of the

process may be found in the same haul. It may be due to physiological condi-

tions in the organism itself or to the reacton to stimuli resulting from its own
activities or to light, or other factors of its sm-roundings. The relatively rapid

changes under the microscope are ^^robably due to the progressive changes

taking place in the surrounding medimn.

The localization of pigments near the girdle, sulcus, longitudinal striae and

at the apices is suggestive that internal oxidation processes resulting from

contraction, and from other internal responses to stimuli, are potent factors in

determining the origin, location, and movements of these products of the living

siibstance.

Surface Differentiation.—The t\T)ical naked dinoflagellate differs but

little, if at all, in its ectoplasmic structure from the ordinary flagellate. A
differentiated ectoplasm, as distinct from the endoj)lasm, is only rarely met with

beyond the production of a thin periplast covering the body. This is thin and

elastic and allows for considerable metabolic changes of the body form (fig. A),

yet is firm enough to preserve a remarkable sunilarity in shape throughout the

individuals of any given species. To such changes some areas of the body are

more susceptible than others, as in the antapical region and the posteroventral

surface near the sulcus (fig. T). These areas of great susceptibility are un-

doubtedly correlated with the function of these portions of the body, the antap-
ical region serving as a vent for the ejection of unused or waste material from

the body and the sulcus for the ingestion of food.

The periplast may he marked by lines, ridges or furrows of varying degrees
of development. Striae are usuall\' confined to the outermost border of the

periplast, but occasionally may be deeper seated and may be indicative of a

fundamental organization of the protoplasm, as shown by the linear arrange-
ment of pigment (figs. DD, 9, 21). These surface markings are in all cases

longitudinal, extending from the girdle to the apices, diminishing in number
near the poles and often fading out entirely in the apical regions. Different

kinds of surface markings may be present in one species, as furrows and linear

lines or dots (fig. W, 3).
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In the tribe Periclinioiclae, as in the Proroeentridae, the surface is still

further elaborated by the development of a theca of discrete plates, often of a

perfection of form and finish and of a beauty of design surpassed by no other

similar group of structures. This exoskeleton exhibits a tendency to show longi-
tudinal linear marldngs not unlike the linear striae of the periplast of the un-

armored dinofiagellates in niunber, location, and distribution.



CHAPTER IV

PHYSIOLOGY: "RED WATER," NUTRITION, REACTIONS TO
STIMULI, LUMINESCENCE

In the Protozoa we find all life processes reduced to their simplest expres-
sion. This makes for simplicity of function, but since these functions are all

carried on ^Yithin the compass of a single microscopic cell it often conduces

also to complexity of organization. As not infrequently happens, a single group
of organisms may present a wide I'ange of structural differentiations, with con-

sequent modifications of physiological activities.

This is particularly true of the Flagellata, which present the elementary
ch.n/acteristics of both plant and animal organization. The dividing line be-

tween these two types of organization and the resiilting physiological activities

which mark the plant and animal kingdoms cannot be dra^vn with certainty
between orders, families, genera or even species among certain Protozoa, since

in some groups even related species may respectively exhibit the two types of

organization. Such a group is the Dinoflagellata. In the members of this

group we find forms of the simplest tyjje of organization, as well as some which

exhibit the highest degree of specialization, in some features, to be found within

the Protozoa, and we find also tjq^es of nutrition ranging from the typically

plant method through saprophytic to the typically animal mode of food-getting.

This condition makes these organisms of peculiar interest to the biologist be-

cause of this intimate interrelation of such diverse functions.

The physiological activities of this group have, however, received but little

attention. A few scattered references to the subject may be found in the liter-

ature, but the data given on such constituent parts of the body as starch grains,

am3doid bodies, etc., have usually not been based on definite experimentation
and therefore are inconclusive. No work has thus far been done along this line

by the present authors, hence this subject can only be touched upon lightly,

with tentative conclusions which must await definite experimentation for

confinnation.

The dinoflagellates probably rank next to the diatoms in their abundance

in the sea and in their importance as a food supply for the smaller plankton
life which feeds upon the great oceanic meadows. Examinations of the stomach

contents of sardines and other small fish reveal the fact that a very large per-

centage of the food used by these animals consists at times of dinoflagellates.

In many parts of the ocean and at some seasons of the year these flagellates

far outrank the diatoms in aljundance, and become the dominant forms for

longer or shorter periods of time. At such times they may become a menace
to the slow-moving or })ottom-living animals. The unusual amount of oil and

[43]
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other i^roducts secreted by them and released in great quantities through the

rapid decay of the organisms, as is often the case in an outbreak of "red water"

along the California coast, proves oA'crwhelming to those animals which are

not able to escape from the infested area (Kofoid, 1911). These animals, which

include such forms as the holothurians, sipunculids, mollusks, the sting ray

(Urolophus halleri) and guitar fish (Rln'nolxitis productis) ,
die in great num-

bers and are cast up by the tide upon the beaches.

In the more common occurrences of small patches of red or yellow water

which may persist on the surface of the ocean for a few days and then disap-

pear as mysteriously as they came are to be found evidences of the great plas-

ticity of these organisms, and their physiological reactions to slight changes in

the chemical content of the oceanic waters. These reactions and interrelations

are obscure, and but little can be done besides pointing out a few of the lines

along which further evidence must be looked for.

"Red Water."—The occurrence of isolated patches of discolored water at

the surface of the ocean is frequently oliserved during the summer months

along the shores of southern California. These areas vary in color from a

slight greyish turl^idity of the water to a decided yellow, red or dark brown
color. The extent of the water thus affected may be limited to a few hundred

yards, such as occurred during July, 1914, at La Jolla, and in July and August,
1917, from Long Beach to Santa Barbara, California, or it may extend for a

hundred miles or more along the coast, as in the outbreak of red water in the

same region in August, 1907 (Kofoid, 1911). These discolored areas are usually
found near shore with a seaward extension of one-half to three miles.

The length of time during which these areas may persist ranges from a

few days to several weeks. Torrey (1902) records the appearance of red water

from July 7 to Sej)tember 1, 1902, from the region of Santa Barbara to San

Diego.
This discoloration has been popularly attributed to submarine earthquakes,

landslides, or the presence of sulphur or phosphorus discharged from submarine
mineral springs in the water. It is, however, caused by the sudden appearance
of vast multitudes of dinoflagellates in the surface plankton, and may be due
to the sudden and periodic enrichment under favoring conditions of temper-
ature and light of the coastal waters by the nitrogen-bearing upwellings conunon

along the shores of that part of California.

The presence of such vast quantities of these minute organisms within a

limited space results in the death of coiintless myriads of them, the ensuing

decay producing a nauseous and penetrating stench of a most disagreeable
nature. These products of decay are toxic to many marine organisms, which
die in great abundance and are stranded on the beach by the tide. The filtrating

action of the beach sands also results in the accmnulation of vast quantities
of these organisms along the tide lines and the sands become foul with odors

of their decay.
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The species of diuoflagellate which has been found most frequently to be

the cause of the manifestation of red water is Gonyaulax polyhedra. During
the summer of 1914 an outbreak of "yellow water" occurred which lasted from

July 27 to August 6, caused by a small species of Gymnodinium, which is here

described as G. favum. This was found to occur in small patches, the greenish

yellow color of which was very conspicuous on the crest of the breakers near

shore. A sharp line of demarcation separated these patches from the unin-

fected waters. Okanuira (1916) found that areas of colored water in Yokohama

harbor, Japan, in June, 1910-1911, were due to the presence of CocModinium
catenatum. These were present in such vast quantities that the effect upon
the marine life in the waters was marked, many fish dying as a result.

Somewhat similar to these appearances of colored areas of sea water is the

occurrence of Aynphidinium on the beach sands at Port Erin, Isle of ]\Ian, as

recorded by Herchnan in a series of papers in 1911-1913. These were found

in such vast quantities that the sands were colored a greenish brown. They
occurred about or a little above the half-tide mark. These deposits were of a

varying size, one of the largest covering a continuous stretch of sand about

fifty yards long by five yards in breadth. They were visible for periods ranging
from a few days to a month, increasing or decreasing or even changing the

location according to the stages of the tide. More than one species of AmpM-
dinium was found to be present in these colored areas, the predominant one

being yi. herdmani (A. operculatum).
Under ordinary ciremnstanees no zone of decay is found in the l^each sands,

since the adjustments of bacterial, plant, and animal life in this region are

such that reciprocal growth and decay preserve the balance of the arenaceous

habitat, as they do in the pelagic one, without marked localizations of regions
of fermentation and decay. That the diatoms play a part in these interchanges
and interrelationships within the arenaceous lia1)itat is well known. The only

references, however, to the part that dinoflagellates may take therein are those

of Ilerdman, who followed for several years the recurrences of patches of

Amphidinium followed by nearly equal numbers of diatoms in the same region.

From April 7 to November 2, 1911, Attipliidiuinm appeared thus four tunes.

This rhytlmiical occurrence of two diffei'ent forms in the same territory is

strongly suggestive of the alternations that may sometimes be observed in

plants, one plant alternating with another in recurrent occupation of the same

region.

NiTTRiTiox.—The subject of nutrition in the dinoflagellates is one fraught
with many misconceptions and inaccuracies, due to the uui)erfect knowledge of

the group. West (1916) in his recent book on the Algae in the series of Cam-

bridge Botanical Handbooks places the Dinoflagellata with the Algae, stating

that over 90 per cent of them are true v(\getal)le organisms with holophytic

nutrition.
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One cannot work with tlie marine iinarraored Dinoflagellata for even a short

time without being struck by the fact that the majority of the individuals ob-

served show evidences of holozoic nutrition, in tlie G}^nnodimoidae at least, and

that the number actually containing chromatophores is relatively small through-
out the entire Dinoflagellata. Contrary to West's statement, it is jjrobable that

a large number of them have not holophytie but saprophytic or holozoic nutri-

tion. It is notable also that a few forms, as Arnphidiniiim steini, may possess

chromatophores and at the same time show the presence of foreign bodies in

the cytoplasm (Stein, 1858-59). This has been true in our own material also

(pi. 4, fig. 44; pi. 5, fig. 50), though the actual ingestion of foreign organisms
has not been observed.

The cell contents of an alga consist of nucleus, chromatophores, pyrenoids,
starch grains or related assimilates, and perhaps a few oil globides. On the

other hand, the presence of distinct chromatophores of the typical algal form
is a comparatively rare occurrence in the dinoflagellates, even in the thecate

forms, where the ingestion of solid particles of any considerable size would

appear to be a difficult if not impossible procedure. The evidences for holozoic

nutrition lie in the presence of food bodies, often of recognizable organisms,
within food vacuoles in the cytoplasm, and the accumulations of the products
of metabolism in the forni of oil globules, vacuoles, refractive granviles, and

rodlets in the central or peripheral plasma. These, correlated with the absence

of chromatophores, would seem to offer conclusive evidence of holozoic nutrition

in the greater number of species of the unarmored tyi^e.

The genus Ampliidinium is probably more nearly holophytie throughout its

range than any other genus as a whole. A few apparent exceptions are found

here, however, as in A. steini, mentioned above. Stein has figured this species

with definite organisms in the body as well as chromatophores, though the latter

are smaller than those in individuals without ingested food bodies. It may
be that this indicates a periodic recurrence or at least facultative occurrence

of both types of nutrition. Evidences of a similar condition may be noted in

A. scissum (pi. 2, fig. 22). A. cucurhifeUa (pi. 1, fig. 6) shows undoubted

evidences of holozoic nutrition. Two large masses are present in the cytoplasm,
one surrounded l)y a water vacuole as though recently ingested. In A. cucurhita

(pi. 1, fig. 9) the body is filled with radial rodlets and large masses, one of which

lies in a vacuole, interspersed with refractive granules, the whole presenting
an appearance hardly comi^atible with holoph}i:ic nutrition. Other species in

this genus which show some slight evidences of holozoic nutrition are .4. crassum

(fig. U, 18), A. sulcatum (fig. U, 10), and A. vasculum (pi. 4, fig. 36).

In the genus Gymnodinium a relatively smaller nmnber of species occurs

which possess undoubted chromatophores. Most of these are found in the more

generalized group, the subgenus Gymnodinium strictu sensu. Here also, as in

Amphidinium, the two t}i)es of nutritit)u are occasionally found associated in

the same species, as in Gymnodiiiium fidgens (fig. X, 30), G. agile (pi. 3, fig.

31), and in G. herhaceuvi (pi. 4, fig. 44).
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West (1916) concludes that the nvitrition of the colored fomis is holophytic.
One of the most highly colored species found in the Gjinnodinoidae is seen in

Gyninodiniiim lineopnuicum (pi. 6, fig. 65), in which the remains of an ingested
Pouchetia are found occupying the anterior part of the body. In G. violescens

(pi. 6, fig. 69) also food Ijodies are present, though not definitely recognizable
as distinct organisms. Other species in this group showing the same indications

are G. contractuni (pi. 5, fig. 52), G. sulcatum (pi. 8, fig. 83), and G. rubricauda

(pi. 8, fig. 88), the first two of which contain bodies still surrounded by a

definite vacuole. In G. i)icisHiii (pi. 3, fig. 27) the remains of a Pouchetia with

the ocellus still visible clearly indicate the origin of many such bodies in the

plasma of these forms as the partly digested remains of ingested organisms.
It is thus evident that color alone can not be taken as indicative of the t^q^e

of nutrition which may be possessed by the organism displaying it. Further

evidences of this will be found in the genera CocJtlodinium and Pouchetia.

In the remaining species of Gymnodinium comprised in the subgenera,

Pachydinium and Lineadinium, the absence of chromatophores is quite general
and indicates saproph}i:ic or holozoic nutrition for most if not all of these

species. In Gymnodinium hclveticuin (fig. Y, 11) Penard (1891, pi. 5, fig. 13)
has figured an ingested rhizopod, Diffiugia arcula. For most of the species of

the subgenus Pachydinium (figs. Z, AA) nutrition seems to be holozoic. In

Gymnodinium lira (pi. 3, fig. 30) we find an unusual condition in the ingestion
of what appears to l^e a grain of saud, which fills a large part of the body.

Dogiel (1906) found food bodies present in both G. coeruleum and G. hete-

rostriatum (G. ohtusum). In the latter species our own material has offered

abundant evidence of its preference for solid food. Plate 5, figure 56, shows
such an one which had captured a Cochlodinium individual. Members of this

species were numerous in many hauls throughout the summer at La Jolla, and
in only a few cases was the body free from such ingested material. The size

of the ingested organism was often huge, and under the stress of conditions in

the microscopical field it would frequently be ejected from the body by a vent

at the antapex. During this process, which occupied but a moment, the entire

posterior end of the body was rent open, presenting a similar appearance to

that shown in Pouchetia maxima (pi. 6, fig. 61). This vent hnmediately began
to dra^\ together and in a few minutes had completely disappeared, the body
resuming its normal outline at the antapex. The ingestion of these huge bodies

has not been observed, l)ut it is probable that it takes place l)y an amoeboid-

engulfing action of the sulcal area similar to the process noted in other flagel-

lates, as in Tetratrichomonas prowazeki (Kofoid and Swezy, 1915).
In the genus Gyrodimum the number of species with clii-oinatoijhores is

very small, both relatively and muncrically. The same possibility of the union

of both holophytic and holozoic nutrition previously noted is suggested in

G. melo (pi. 5, fig. 50) with its green cliromatophores and large food body.
G. intortum (fig. CC, 10), whose green color might indicate a vegetable method
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of feeding, has ingested a dinoflagellate which still shows its characteristic

girdle.

In the species containing an abundance of yellow ochraceous pigment, as

in G. ochraceum and G. fulvinu, as well as those with red pigment, as G. coral-

linum, G. virgatuni, and G. hritannio, the cytoplasm is usually clear, with few

inclusions, and gives no e^ddences of the formation of starch granules or re-

lated products. Food bodies may be occasionally found in G. coralUnum as

well as in G. ochraceum, though most of the specimens of these species noted

present no clue to their manner of feeding. In G. virgatum (pi. 10, fig. 112)
the posterior end of the body is distorted, presenting the same appearance found
in Gi/mnodinium keterostriatum after the ejection of a food mass.

In another species, G. maculatum (pi. 6, fig. 62), also plentifully supplied
with pigment of a A'iolet color, food bodies were occasionally found within the

cytoplasm, which, at other times, was remarkably clear and free from cell inclu-

sions of all kinds. It is probable, therefore, that these fonus have a saprophytic
or holozoic mode of food-getting. The numbers of individuals of some of

these species that were observed, however, were too small to be conclusive on

this point.

We find in the members of the genus Coclilodinium evidences of holozoic

nutrition sunilar to those observed in the three preceding genera. One of the

most striking instances of this is that seen in Cochlodinium rosaccum (pi. 8,

fig. 85) with its ingested Pouchctia. This is one of many instances in which

members of the latter genus have been devoured by other dinoflagellates, and

might suggest its desirability as a choice article of food. It is, however,

probably no more frequently captured than are the membei'S of the other genera,
but the latter quickly lose their characteristic features and become indistin-

guishable in a food vacuole. AMth Ponchetia. on the contrary, the ocellus re-

tains its characteristic appearance until final disintegration of the body, making
it easy to identify the generic, though not the specific, status of the digesting
food mass.

In the species CochJodiniion vinctum (pi. 2, fig. 15), of which a number of

individuals were examined, it was found that a large food body of similar

appearance was present in each specimen examined. This was located in the

anterodextral part of the body. It is a reniform, greenish or oil yellow, vacuo-

lated body with its surface covered with small, highly refractive spherules re-

sembling oil drops. These are arranged over the surface with considerable

regularity. Its center contains an elongated pinkish vacuole and in one instance

what appears to be a nucleus of the dinoflagellate t\"pe. Other bodies were
sometimes present in the cytoplasm.

In Ncmafodiuiiim pnrfifum (pi. 6, fig. 68) a species of G//»nwdi)iiiim is

shown, with its girdle still intact. Other members of this genus also present
evidences of food masses within the plasma.

In Pouchetia we find the most strildng instance presented in the group
thus far. One specimen of P. voracis was found with the theca of a Peridinimn
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partly crushed together within its body (fig. PP, 2). The contents liad evi-

dently been digested and the remains were being forced to the posterior region
of the body preparatory to ejection when the Pouchetia escaped from the

cyst. The Pcridinium here captiired is a large species, the length of the body

equaling that of the organism which has devoured it, as may be seen from the

length of the half-shell which is visible in the figure.

Pouchetia, like the genus Erijthropsis, has no species which possesses chro-

matophores. A few of the species of the former and all the latter failed to

show the presence of food Iwdies in the cytoplasm. With the small number
of species and individuals observed, however, this is not conclusive evidence

as to its manner of food-taking. It is probable that nutrition is either sapro-

phytic or more probably holozoic in both genera.
The same conditions that have been observed in the forms discussed here-

with obtain in the other members of the Gymnodinioidae. One of the most

rapacious feeders is NoctUuca. This seems to devour indiscriminately any-

thing of an organic or even an inorganic nature that comes in its way; the

authors have observed on two occasions the presence of grains of sand within

it nearly as large as the body. Both these individuals were lying on tlie sub-

strate apparently imable to rise above it.

In this brief review of these forms it has been shown that there is an upward
progression from a chromatophore-bearing, holophytic t^'pe of nutrition in

Aniphidiniion, which has probably been carried over from the holophytic

cry])tomouads, to a saprophytic and holozoic type in the more advanced mem-
bers of the group. In some species both tj^pes are intermingled, others are

more clearly marked off as having a single t\TDe of nutrition. The demarcation

between the saprophytic and holozoic types is still more difficult to define siiice

those belonging to the latter group resemlile the saprophytic forms when food

bodies are not present. It is possible that all three types ma}' be found in a

single individual.

The presence of pusules in these organisms is signifieant in this connection.

The process of taking the surrounding medium into the body through the

pusules, its passage through the cytojjlasm and escape at the surface is prob-

ably correlated with a saprop]i3'tic method of food-taking. The relatively huge
size of the pusule apparatus in the thecate forms may be due to the lack of free

access of the surrounding fluid to the cytoplasmic body. Many species of the

dinoflagellates are never captured in surface hauls, but are found within the

deeper layers of water, which are also the layers most rich in decaying plankton
and hence most suited to saprophytic organisms.
A fourth mode of food-getting is also present in this group, that is, the

parasitic type found in the Blastodiniidae. Some of these, as Blastodinium

pruvoti (Chatton, 1906), may be only a conmiensal in the intostiue of the host,

Paracalanus parvus, or they may be truly parasitic, as in CItijtrio(linii(»i roseum,
which feeds upon the contents of the egg of a copepod (Doflein, 1911). Still
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others are ectoparasitic, as Oodinium poucheti on Appendiciilaria (Pouchet,

1885o).
The dinoflagellates are thus found to have evolved all the types of nutrition

that are known in other groups of living organisms. The manner in which

this has taken place is difficult to conjecture, since the fact that all types may
be found in the same plankton haul, under precisely similar conditions, pre-

cludes an explanation of environmental changes or isolation as the determining
factor. Neither are there any evidences which would make sexual selection

responsible for the change. The factors which afford a plausible explanation
of these phenomena in the Metazoa are difficult to apply to these simply

organized creatures without apparent sexual differentiation or behavior.

The possible relation of the process of digestion and the color of the organ-
ism is shown in the characteristic color that is found in what appear to be food

balls in some species. In many cases these bodies vary in size and often in

position in individuals of the same species with relatively little variation in

color. These are evidently not secretions, such as starch grains, etc., but appear
to be food bodies in process of solution. The characteristic color for the species

may possibly be due to the specific chemical reactions of the digestive fluids,

and as such maj^ vary but slightly for different members of the same species.

The presence of a definite mouth or cytostome in the Dinoflagellata is ob-

scured by the dislocation of the flagella from the functional anterior end of

the body and their migration to a midventral location. It is still more modified

and seemingly obliterated in many species by the separation of the two flagella

and the resulting presence of two distinct flagellar pores, the anterior one from

which the transverse flagellmn takes its origin, and the posterior from which

the trailing, propelling flagelhim emerges. Between these two lies the inter-

cingular part of the sulcus and from each of the pores a slender canal leads to

an expanded pusule. These pusules may have their deeper ends approximated
or even joined in a continuous cavity from pore to pore.

While no dinoflagellate has been seen by us to capture food with the lips

of the iutercingular siilcus it appears from its relation to the pores and flagella

and its probable derivation from the cytostomal region of more primitive flagel-

lates that this region is the morphological equivalent of the mouth or cystostome
and functions as such in the capture of the relatively large organisms found

within its food A^acuoles. The astonishing plasticity of the oral region observed

by us in some parasitic trichomona ds, and reported by Ehodes (1920) in

Collodictijon , encourages us to hazard the inference that the interciugidar sulcus

is correspondingly mobile and efficient as a food-capturing mechanism in tlie

unarmored dinoflagellates. From the evolutionary standpoint it has been one

of the most ])lastic parts of the organism and it is perhaps equally mobile in

the individual.

Eeactioxs to Stimuli.—This is still an imtouched field as far as the dino-

flagellates are concerned, as it is for the majority of Protozoa in general.
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Beyond the application of stimuli for the production of light by the organisms,
no laljoratory experiments with them have been carried on by us. In their

reaction to light a few facts only have been brought forth.

One of the most interesting of these is that recorded by Herdman (1913)
for two species of Amphidiniam. He had noted, during a succession of years,
the rhythmic appearance of patches of these organisms on the beach sands at

Port Erin, Isle of Man. In addition to this rhythmic occurrence another

rhythm was observed in the appearance above, and disappearance below, the

surface of the sand ; it was these latter movements that were investigated. It

was found that this was a direct response to environmental stimuli and could

be very fairly calculated from a knowledge of the actinic value of the light

and the condition of the tide. The optimum light was a diffused one, with an

avoidance of strong illumination. The organisms were also found to disappear
before the incoming tide reached them and to reappear as soon as the tide re-

ceded from their area. These two interacting stimuli, light and tide, produced
a daily and a fortnightly rh\i;lnn. If conditions were experimentally altered

a new rhythm intervened.

During the summer at La Jolla hauls were made at four-hour intervals

through the day aud night from the surface of the water at the end of the pier
at the Biological Station. These were supplemented by hauls made at varying
distances of one to eleven miles offshore, both surface hauls and from a depth
of sixty or eighty meters to the surface. The latter were made only during
the day, usually about 8 o 'clock in the morning, though this was not invariable.

These haiils were carefully examined and records made of the occurrence of

the dinoflagellates contained therein.

These records during the month of July for the collections at the pier show

only a slight variation in the number of species present at the different intervals

throughout the day, the smallest number being that for 4 a.m., the highest at

8 a.m., with a slightly smaller percentage at 8 p.m. and 12 ji.m. than for the 12 m.
and 4 p.m. records. These records are inconclusive owing to the amoimt of

foggy weather prevailing during that month. This was foi;nd to influence

materially the nmnljer of holozoic dinoflagellates (or those without chromato-

phores) appearing at the surface. Most of the forms possessing chromato-

phores, and therefore dependent upon sunlight, are found to be neritic or littoral

in their habitat, with a predominance of holozoic organisms in the strictly

pelagic plankton. As a result of this, surface hauls made during the day
contain the neritic foi'ms and relatively few holozoic species.

In the hauls made farther offshore, where neritic influences were not so

potent, it was found that the surface hauls usually contained relatively few

foi-ms, both as to species and as to individuals, while the deeper hauls made at

or very near the same phv^e at approximately the same time were usually well

supplied with dinoflagellates.

These conditions indicate a negative heliotropism, with marked avoidance

of strong sunlight in many of the species at least.
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Luminescence.—One of the most strilvinglv familiar sights of the sea beach

at night during the wami months of the year is the display of phosphorescence
in the lireakers. ]\Iany of the small plankton forms are capable of producing
this light, such as crustaceans, worms, and coelenterates, as ^Yell as some of the

bacteria. No inconsiderable part of it, however, is due to these minute dino-

flagellates. It is probable that the bacteria play little if any ])art in the ordi-

nary exliibitions of phosphorescence of the sea, since the light they produce is

a continuous one and not a sudden flash, such as may be observed in the breakers

01' in the water elsewhere when it has been disturbed.

N^odiluca was the first one of the group which received recognition as a

light-producing organism, observations having been made on it as far back as

1717 (Dahlgren, 1915-16). Since that time casual notes and detailed studies

on this form have been numerous, as a result of its wide distribution, great

al)undance and relatively large size, combined with the brightness of the light

which it produces. It is probable that other forms somewhat similar in struc-

ture to Noctiluca, as Leptodiscus and Craspedotella, are also huninescent, but

thus far no CA^idence has been brought forth to bear out this conclusion.

It was not until some time after these first observations made on Xodiluca

that the light-producing qualities of the remainder of the dinoflagellates were

noted. This was due to the work of Michaelis in 1830. He figured at least

nine species of Pendinimn, Ceratium, and Prorocentrum, with a descrijitiou

of tlie light produced by them. These observations were confirmed by later

investigators, but without the exactness of detail that has been given for

Noctiluca.

Among the Peridiniidae and G\Tiinodiniidae very many, if not most, of the

genera contain light-bearing species. Observations on these groups have been

almost wholly confined to the thecate forms, due to their greater al)undauce

and the comparative ease with which they may be studied. Those that have

received the most attention are Ceratium tripos, Gonyaulax polyliedra, Peri-

dinium hahamense, and a colonial species of Pcridinium observed by Dahlgren

(1935-16) in the waters of the Delaware and Chesapeake bays.

Experiments made by us at the Biological Station at La Jolla, California,

have also been mainly on the thecate forms. The method of study has been

the isolation of individuals in a watch glass with a small amount of filtered

water, which has been examined both before and after the experiment to make
certain that no other organisms were present. These isolated individuals were

then tested by various stimuli, jarring the watch glass or adding fresh water,

alcohol, ether, or other chemicals in A-ery dilute quantities. It was found in

this manner that nearl}^ all the species of Peridinium, Ceratium, and Gonyaulax,
then common in the plankton hauls, were capable of producing light. Light
was never observed in a watch glass containing a single organism without the

application of stimuli, though it was abundantly exhibited in the glass dish

near by containing the usual plankton haul. This would indicate the necessity
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for stimuli of some sort for tlie production of the light, whether through contact

Tvith other organisms or debris, or through agitation of the water.

To determine the ]ieriodidty of the production of the light, watch glasses

containing a single individual, as well as finger howls containing a quantity of

the plankton, were placed in the dark room and tested at various tunes during
the day. These were sometimes taken into the dai-k room during the day, or

as frequeutly were placed there on being brought in at the 12 and 4 o'clock

night hauls. They were thus kept continuously in the dark for twenty-four
hours. The results were invarial)ly the same in both cases, that is, light ceased

to ho produced with the early dawn and began again with the coming of late

dusk in the evening. No amount of stimulation was able to bring forth the

slightest response during the day. "With the coming of dusk stimulation would

produce a few flashes at first, and with the deepening darkness the number of

these increased until the bowl would show its maximum illumination. The
reverse of this procedure took place with the coming of dawn.

The light given forth by these dinoflagellates is silvery white and lasts no

more than a single second. Dahlgren has noted another method of lighting,

which he calls the death glow or glow of exhaustion, caused by lifting Ceratium

out of the water on to the hand or a bit of clean cloth or paper. In these cases

the glow lasted from several seconds to several minutes. This probably explains
the phenomenon observed in the hauls that were made each night. When the

net was drawn up, nililiing it with the finger caused streaks of light which lasted

usually for a nmch greater length of time than the ordinary flash seen in the

water. This is probably produced by the organisms caught in the meshes of

the net and thus held cajjtive. The amount of light seen in this way is much

greater than that produced at any one time in the jars containing the hauls.

Tlie long-horned Ceratinui and other forms would most easily ])ecome entangled
in the threads of the net, allowing the smaller, smoother forms, such as

Gymnodinium, to escape altogether.

During an out])reak of yellow water near the Biological Station, July 27 to

August 6, 3914, caused liy the presence of enormous quantities of Gijmnodinium

flavuni (see p. 209), the lu-eakers along the shore were brightly luminous. A
few forms of both Gont/aidax and Noctnuca were found in the hauls, but not

in sufficient numbers to account for this display. At the height of the outbreak

Gymnodhuum flavum was present almost to the exclusion of other forms. It

seems, tlierefore, certain that the phosphorescence observed was due to this

organism, though, unfortunateh', no tests were made in the laboratory to confirm

this conclusion.

The very close similarity of structure between the naked and thecate dino-

flagellates leads to the belief that the capacities for huuinescence in the two

groups are much the same, and that the ability to produce light is not confined

to a few species alone. In the tests that were made at La Jolla during the

summers of 1916 and 1917 it was evident that no single group of dinoflagellates
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was present in sufficient quantity to account for the amount of light produced
at one time. On the contrary, it must have been the combined result of all the

groups, since many genera and species of dinoflagellates were abundant, often

to the exclusion of other known, light-producing organisms.
The probable seat of luminosity has yet to be determined. In Xoctiluca

it is found as spots of light on the surface, which may be localized or may include

the entire periphery of the organism. The presence of oil globules or allied

substances is common throughout the dinoflagellates, especially near the surface,

and it is probable that the material from which luciferine is secreted is drawn
from these bodies. No observations have yet been made, however, upon the

condition of these before and after the exhibition of light.



CHAPTER V

COMPARATIVE ORGANOLOGY: OCELLI, PUSULES,
NEMATOCYSTS

In ari}^ group of organisms differentiation within the group comes about

through modifications of their characters more often than by tlie addition of

new ones. In the Protozoa, which in the number of indiA'iduals far exceeds

that of any other phyhun, tlie number of structures u]:)on which these changes

may be rung is exceedingly small in comparison with the Metazoa. To permit
the production of the 'S'ast number of different kinds of protozoan organisms,

then, modifications have appeared, manifold in variety, usually minute and often

obscure, yet making a grand total that gives to this group a diversity of form

and appearance as great as, if not greater, than may be found in any other

phylum.
In all this l)affling arra_v it is no small task to imravel the tangled lines of

growth and variations and place the fundamental structures in their jjroper

relationships. The task is often rendered further impossible by the lack of

adequate data and by misinterpretations of both form and function which ob-

scure much of the earlier literature. The work must of necessity, therefore,

be only fragmentary, providing a basis upon which future investigation may
place the growing structure.

The fundamental features of the Protozoa consist of motor organelles with

their related structures, organelles for food-getting, assimilation and excretion,

nuclei and skeletal modifications. Some of these structures, as external motor

organelles and nuclei, have less significance from the standpoint of comparative

mor])hologv, especially of the smaller groui:)S and of species, since their relations

and homologies are obvious and fundamental. The other structures of the

protozoan body are subject to greater modifications, and their interrelations

become increasingly complex as speciation progresses.

This is especially' true of those organelles which, present in a simple or

modified form in the Protozoa, have been carried on into the Metazoa and find

there their highest develoi^ment. Beyond the definite structures directly cor-

related with the functions pertaining to the comparatively simple type of organ-

ization found in the ordinary cell, structures of this t}'pe are not nmnerous,
and have always been the occasion for much skepticism. Among such struc-

tures may be mentioned the ocelli and nematocysts of the dinoflagellates, and

the nervous and muscular elements found throughout the Protozoa generally,

reaching their highest development in the group in the neuromotor apparatus
of the higher flagellates and ciliates. It is, however, in these fundajneutal types

of living organisms, witli their vast periods of evolutionary development and

[55]
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asexual—and possibly sexual—generations behind them, that the beginning of

many of the nietazoan organs must be looked for and not in subsequent aggre-

gates of differentiated cells.

In no place is this obvious relation of the Protozoa and Metazoa more

strikingly illustrated than in nuclear conditions which obtain throvighout the

two groups. The older method of beginning all cytological study of nuclear

phenomena with Ascaris, or other metazoan types of a relatively late period
of evolution, is an inversion of the natural order. Recent investigations are

continually bringing to light knowledge of nviclear and mitotic phenomena in

the Protozoa, which may ultimately result in a considerable reorganization of

many of our present day concepts of these conditions in the Metazoa.

Ocelli.—In the possession of a well developed eyespot or ocellus the

Pouchetiidae stand imique among the Protozoa. In its type of structure this

organ is distinctly metazoan in character, apart from the fact that it forms

only part of a single cell instead of being made up of a number of cells united

in specialized tissues. From the larger viewj^oint of the body as an integrated

organism, and not as groups of cellular tissues, this aspect of its lack of cellular

organization is of relatively minor importance.

Schiitt, in his monograph on Die Peridineen (1895), places the stigma, or

eyespot, as it is sometimes termed, of the fresh-water dinoflagellates, as in

GJcnodinium cinctum, in the same category as the ocellus of Pouchefia, as did

Biitschli (1885) in his earlier discussion of this subject. Later biologists, as

Lang (1901), Doflein (1911), and Liihe (1913), add to this category the stigma
of fresh-water flagellates, as in EugJcna and Eudorina. The basis of these later

comparisons seems to lie in the early investigations of France (1893), which
have not, however, been confirmed by later investigators working on the same
forms.

France figured for EugJena, Eudorina, Pandorina, and Trachelomonas

stigmata of a peculiar type. In each of these flagellates this structure consisted

of a mass of red pigment imbedded within which were small spherical bodies.

These bodies varied in number from one to two or more in the different species.

They were spherical or ellipsoidal in shape and highly refractive. In Euglena
these bodies were composed of paramylum and in the Phytoflagellata of

amylum.
The later work of "Wager (1899) and Hamburger (1911) on Eur/lena and

of Kofoid (1898, 1899) on Pleodorina and Platydorina cast considerable doubt

on the validity of France's work. Both Wager and Hamburger found in

Euglena viridis that the stigma is composed of small red granules imbedded in

a protoplasmic layer. The stigma lies on the border of the cytopharynx in

close relation -^ith a slight enlargement of the flagellum. No "crystallin" or

'^'lens bodies" could be found in any of the material under examination. In

Pleodorina and Platydorina the stigmata are sunple masses of pigment gran-

ules, with no differentiated structure. Other examples might be mentioned, but
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these will suffice to show that France 's work cannot be accepted without further

investigation and confirmation on this point.

The stigma of the fresh-water dinoflagellates, as in Glenodininm cincfmn,

Gymnodinmm pnradoxum, and Gyrodinium hi/aUnum, is likewise a simple \\n-

differentiated mass of granular pigment, located in the A^entral suleal area, near

the origin of the longitudinal flagellum. These structures seem to be homol-

ogous with the stigmata of the flagellates, apparently identical in sti'ucture and

probably in origin. The widespread occurrence of this organelle throughout
the fresh-water Flagellata woidd suggest a correlation between its development
and its environment, since it is rarely if ever present in the marine forms.

On the other hand, the entire absence of a stigma of this type in the simpler

dinoflagellates of oceanic waters would suggest the improba])ility of its forming
one of the developmental stages of an organelle which is found only in the

highly specialized pelagic species of the Pouchetiidae. No adequate evidence

is forthcoming to show the presence of intermediate stages between these two

types of structures.

These facts then jioint towards the conclusion that the ocelli of the dino-

flagellates is not a derivative of the stigma commonly present in the fresh-water

species of this group, as well as in other flagellates. Evidence seems also to

point to a connection between scattered pigment occurring in many of the

marine species and the progressive formation of the melanosome of the Pouche-

tiidae. We have, therefore, confined the term stigma to the simple mass of

pigment granules present in the lower forms, and use the term ocellus for the

more highly specialized organelles of the Pouchetiidae.

In its structural efficiency, as found in Eri/thropsis, it is probably fully equal
to the ocelli found in the medusae of the Hydrozoa, which may consist of a

cluster of pigmented cells or a cup of pigmented cells filled with a spherical

thickening of the cuticle to form a lens. The difference is here mainly one of

size, that of the medusa having several cells uniting to perform a function

which in Eryth ropsis is confined to parts of a single cell. The minute structure

of the lens and its exact relations to the melanosome have not been investigated

in the Pouchetiidae, beyond observations on the living organism. When this

has been done it may reveal structural similarities which will indicate more

clearly its relationships than can be shown with our present knowledge of this

organelle. That it is a light-receiving organ and a fairly efficient one the details

of its structure would indicate.

PusuLES.—The cytostomal area of the dinoflagellates is represented in the

sulcus and the flagellar pores on the ventral surface, its internal extensions

taking the form of pusules. The reasons for these conclusions have been pointed
out elsewhere. The fundamental underlying oi-ganization is directly compar-
able with that of similar structures elsewhere in the Protozoa, and consists

essentially of a groove in the surface leading to the opening through the plasma.
Each group of Protozoa in which this structure is found has its own peculiar
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modifications of the fundamental tyipe, such as membranellae and cilia in the

ciliates ; and the modifications in the Dinoflagellata are no less peculiar and

tyiDical.

The modifications characteristic of this group consist of two grooves at the

junction of which are located the openings into the pusules. The first of these

grooves is the transverse one or girdle, extending in a more or less spiral course

around the body (fig. B, gir.). Occupying the furrow of the girdle is the rela-

tively wide, ribbon-like flagellum. This is in constant motion with waves passing
from its proximal to or towards its distal end. This motion, combined with

the spiral course of the girdle, keeps a constant current of water passing over

tlie opening. The second fiirrow is longitudinal and joins the two ends of the

girdle. The fiagellum which arises from the posterior ])ore and occupies the

posterior portion of the longitudinal groove or sulcus is threadlike, and hence

offers the least possible obstacle to the free movement of the current of water

down the sulcus. Both of these grooves are bordered by lips usually wide and
well developed. In the thecate forms these are still further marked off by
broad lists or fins. The relatively narrow opening or pore into the anterior

pusule lies at the anterior junction of the girdle and sulcus at the base of the

groove. The posterior pore lies near the distal jimction. These pores are thus

located at the points which would give optimmn conditions for their functioning
as c>i:ostomal areas.

The anterior pusule is somewhat more prominent than the posterior one

and is probably the one in which the function most closely approximates that

of the cytophar^Tix of other grouj^s or is most highly localized. Its close con-

nection with the anterior flagellum finds its parallel in the juxtaposition of

flagella and cytostome in the trichomonad flagellates (Kofoid and Swezy, 1915),
and more strikingly in CJnlomonas Paramecium, where the flagella emerge
directly from the cytostomal opening with their insertion near its base. The
same connection of flagelhun and pusular opening is found also in the longi-

tudinal fiagellum. The reason for this intimate connection is patently the need

of a propelling force to insure a constant current of water down the ventral

groove and over the openings. The constant wavelike motion of the transverse

flagellum, combined with the shape of the furrows, lends itself admirably to

this purpose.
The full homology of the c}i:ostome of the simpler flagellates is, however,

to be found in the intercingular sulcus as a whole, and the two pores at the bases

of the two widely sej>arated flagella are to be regarded as the anterior and

posterior ends respectively of the primitive cytostome shifted from its original

anterior location to the midventral region and stretched out longitudinally be-

tween the migrating flagella. It is twisted about the body in Gijuuiodinium
and Coclilodinium and may be extended anteriorly in the anterior limb or loop
of the sulcus towards the apex and posteriorly in the posterior limb towards

the antapex. It is improbal)le that these extensions have any share in cyto-
stomal functions of the intercingular siilcus, from which they take their origin.
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Nematocysts.—The nematocysts, like the ocelli of the dinoflagellates, are

among the most highly specialized organelles found in the Protozoa. Like

them also the nematocysts of Polykrikos and Nctmif,odiniu)H,, similar in struc-

ture to the nematocysts of the Coelenterata, represent a type of specialization

that is metazoan in its character and occurence rather than protozoan.

The fact that these organelles are of rare occurrence in the Dinoflagellata

and are totally unknown in the remainder of the Mastigophora naturally raises

the query whether they may not be adventitious bodies, ingested either with

fragments of coelenterates as food, or after discharge into the water from some

coelenterate of the plankton. This suspicion of extraneous origin is heightened

by the fact that such cases are kno\\Ti in the Metazoa, as in the mollusc Aeolis,

in which the nematocysts are introduced into the body with its food (Grosvenor,

1903).

Several facts point towards the conclusion that the nematocysts of both

Polt/krikos and Nematodinimn are not adventitious bodies, but are normal

structures in the organisms in which they are found. First and foremost of

these is the fact that they occur in at least four different species, have been

found in every individual of these species thus far examined, and have not been

found in other forms feeding on the same plankton and often showing the same

kind of ingested organisms.

Fragments of coelenterates have not been observed as food particles nor

have free nematocysts been found in the plankton in which Polifkrikos and

Nematodimum occur. Contact with the sea water is usually sufficient to bring

about a discharge of the coiled filament of the nematocyst. The young stages

of the nematocysts deliquesce very rapidly in sea water on disintegration of

the body of Polykrikos. If they are adventitious it would be necessary for

them to resist the disintegration of the sea water prior to ingestion, provided

they were found free in the water. If ingested in coelenterate tissue the

matured nematocysts must endure ingestion without discharge. The structure

of the nematocysts is always constant, which might not be the case if they were

adventitious unless they were always derived from the same species of coelen-

terates. This would postulate a habit of selective feeding of which we have

not the slightest evidence. On the contrary, Polykrikos is omnivorous in its

feeding habits.

Faure-Fremiet (1914) was the first investigator who attempted to solve the

mysteries of the development of these peculiar organelles, as also did Chatton

in a series of papers in 1911. The latter figured a cycle of development (fig. G)
which leaves many points still open to question. Both of these investigators

maintain as the result of their investigations the conclusion that these are

normal structures in Polykrikos, and not parasitic or adventitious in their

origin.

Faure-Fremiet also pointed out the similarities between the nematocysts of

this genus and those foimd in Campanella umhellaria {Epistylis iimhellaria) .
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These were described by Biitscbli (1887-89) as occurring in pairs scattered

tlirougli the peripheral protoplasm.
The only other organelles of a similar nature occurring outside the Cnido-

sporidia are the trichocysts abundant in many species of the Ciliata. These

are not characteristic flagellate structures. Both Chatton (1914c) and Faure-

Fremiet (1913) describe trichocysts in Polykrikos, however. These slender

Fig. H. Trichocysts and nematocysts. 1. Exploded trichocyst of Frontonia leucas Ehrbg. After Tonniges

(1914, pi. 18, fig. 1). X 1250. 2. Unexploded trichocyst of same (pi. 18, fig. 4). X 1300. 3. Nematocyst of ff)/(ira

attenuatus. After Toppe (1910, pi. 14, fig. 45c). X ? 4. Exploded nematocyst of Hydra grisea. After Toppe

(1910, pi. 14, fig. 46b). X ? 5. Nematocysts of Myxobolus. After Doflein (1911, fig. 820 A). X !

refractive bodies or rodlets, as Ave have termed them, are found throughout the

genera Gymnodinium and Gyrodininm as well as Polykrikos. They seem to

have no resemblance, either in structure or function, to the trichocysts of the

ciliates. No evidence is forthcoming to link them with the developing nemato-

cyst. Their general occurrence in many species of two genera which do not

possess nematocysts would preclude the possibility of so classifying them.
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A homology between the nematocysts of Polykrikos and Nematodinium and

the trichocysts of the ciliates appears also to be untenable, since the structure

of the two organelles differs so greatly. The origin of the latter structures is

still obscure, Maupas (1883) and Sehewiakoff (1889) claiming an ectoplasmic

origin for them, while Brodsky (1909) found their origin in the endoplasm.
Their position is consistently in or closely abutting upon the ectoplasmic layer

in most if not all ciliates. In Polykrikos, as in the genus Nematodinium , the

position of these organelles is not definitely localized. Neither can any definite

statement be made as to whether their origin is ectoplasmic or endoplasmic.

In the undischarged trichocysts of Frontonia leucas (fig. H, 2) a certain super-

ficial resemblance to the nematocysts of Polykrikos is found. This resemblance

is entirely lost when the trichocyst is discharged (fig. H, 1). A long filament

is throw^n out beyond the surface of the body, while the posterior portion of the

trichocyst also elongates, the whole structure becoming several times its original

length, diminishing in width at the same time.

In the Cnidosporidia the polar capsules, while resembling the nematocysts

of the dinoflagellates in general appearance, yet differ from them in their fixed

position, and in the fact that they are formed within a capsulogenous cell, from a

definite part of the developing sporocyst. In the spores of Myxoholus (fig. H, 5)

the coiled thread of the nematocyst, lacking the differentiated introvert of those

in the dinoflagellates, is everted as a slender, tul)ular extension of the capsule.

This may be thrown completely out of the spore at the time of discharge

(Keysselitz, 1908).

In the nematocysts of the Coelenterata the anatomical features show only

a slight advance over those found in the dinoflagellates. The introvert may
be armed with spines variously arranged on the coiled filament when it is

everted (Toppe, 1910). In the resting stage the appearance of the whole

structure is not unlike that of the nematocysts of Polykrikos (fig. H, 3). The

accessory structures with which they are associated in the coelenterates, as the

cnidoblast, form one of the chief differences between the two organs. The

question of homology l)etween the two structures is one that needs more critical

data for its solution. The lack of a definite cnidoblast would not necessarily

point to an absence of homology, since that would probably be a secondary

acquisition, resulting from the multiplication of cells of the body and their

specialization, and unnecessary where one cell carries on all the functions of

the body. A certain amount of this specialization has taken place in the

Cnidosporidia, where the body of the developing somatella becomes divided

into two parts, each with a definite number of nuclei with definite functions

in the developing spore. Here also a further advance in the development

of the nematocysts has taken place in that they have acquired an enveloping

capsulogenous cell.



CHAPTER VI

LIFE CYCLES: EFFECTS OF PARASITISM ON LIFE CYCLE,
BINARY AND MULTIPLE FISSION, ENCYST:\[ENT, SEX

The question of pohTnorphism is one ever present in dealing not only with

the Protozoa but with most of the lo\Yer iuvertel^rates as well. Protozoology
as a science is still so new and its accumulated data, though already vast and

daily increasing, so vague in outline and so interwoven with error, consequent
on its very ne'svness, that this and related fundamental questions can only be

touched upon lightly, with the full knowledge that conclusions reached today
nmst wait upon further investigation for confirmation or refutation. That

this nmst be so does not conflict with the need for summarizing present achieve-

ment in any field, nor the formulation of conclusions drawn from existing data.

Indeed, these serve only to give a fresh impetus to investigation and to indicate

the lines along which important results may be found.

The possible connection between length of period of evolution and the

complexity of the life cycle resulting therefrom finds some striking confirmation

in the Protozoa as compared with the ^Metazoa, in which pol^^uorphism tends

generally to disappear among the later evolved and more highly specialized

groups, except as related to sex. That other factors may enter into a consid-

eration of this prol)lem does not alter the fact that pol}^norphism occurs in

inverse i-atio to the length of time of evolution of the group, subject to secondary
modifications associated with adaptive processes as a result of parasitic and
social life and considerable changes of habitat.

In only a few forms among the Protozoa has a complete life cycle been

followed through from its initial zygote to the beginning of the next cycle. This

has resulted in the rather general conclusion that the life cycle is simple in all

but a few groups, the different stages being simmiarized in the two processes
of growth and binary fission. There is almost no positive evidence that this

is true for a single protozoan. On the contrary, it is becoming increasingly
evident that a much more complex state of affairs exists.

This question of pohTnorphism has a very direct bearing on any critical

study of the dinoflagellates, since one family of the Gymnodinioidae, the Pyro-

cystidae, has been foimed for what later evidence clearly indicates are not

generically distinct organisms. This organism is the large, globular form,

Pyrocystis, which breaks up into sickle-shaped cysts (fig. I), the contents of

which divide again to fonn small, Gynmodiitiion-like flagellates, usually eight

iu number. Evidence is accumulating, some of it still unpublished work by
the senior author, which shows that such a stage is an integral part of the life

cycle of genera as different as Gymuodinium and Gonyaulax. It is probable

[62]
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thtit most, if not all, dinoflagellates pass through a "pyrocystis" stage or its

equivalent in their development.
Our knowledge of the development of the so-ealled Pijrocystis lunula

(Gym nodi III u))i lunula) is still incomplete, but it serves to represent what we

already know of the life cycle of this group. In our somewhat diagrammatic

figure representing this cycle (fig. I) the beginning of the series is placed where

it very obviously does not belong. The beginning pro1)ably lies in the still

unbridged gap represented by the question mark. There is some evidence, very

slight to be sure, and needing further confirmation, that conjugation may occur

at this stage between the large globular organisms, and probably not in the

small flagellated forms, as might be expected, just escaped from the cyst

(fig. 1,8).

This large spherical organism, without visil)le means of locomotion, first

attracted the attention of Murray on the voyage of the Challenger Expedition

of 1873-1876. His notes on it were published in his reports of the results of

the expedition in 1876 and 1885, with the name Pijrocijstis suggested as an

appropriate designation. It has since that time 1)een found to occur in all

oceanic waters where dinoflagellates have been studied, its distribution being

coextensive with that group.
Pouchet (1885r() described a crescent-shaped cyst as "Peridinium voisin de

Gi/mnoduiium spirale," showing a single large Gijmuodinium together with

other t^-]iical lunula cysts, one of which he figured with five smaller Gymno-
diniunt-YikQ flagellates contained within it. In Schiitt's monograph on the

Peridiniales (1895) he figured as Gymnodiniu ni lunula the crescent-shaped

cysts, and later (1896) changed their generic designation to Pyrocystis, as P.

lunula, thus recognizing their relation to the forms earlier described by Murray,

but as independent organisms, not as two phases of the same cycle. He divided

the development of Pyrocystis into two stages, the first the tetraspore stage in

which the cells are rounded to spindle-shaped, and the second or Gymnodinmm-
like stage developing from the first.

The development of the spindle or crescent-sha])ed cysts from the large

spherical ones was not established until Dogiel (1906) and Apstein (1906)

pu])lished the results of their studies on the same forms. They followed the

development from the ])yrocystis stage through the siiccessive mitoses to the

formation of the small Gym nodinium and its escape from the crescent or second-

ary cyst. The account of the life cycle presented lierewith is largely taken from

Uogiel's acbnirable work, supplemented Ijy the results of our own observations.

The change of the small Gymnodinmm (fig. I, 11) to the large spherical

form has thus far escaped observation. This (fig. I, 1) is a naked form with-

out a cyst wall, though at first glance it might pass for an encysted individual.

The periplast is thick and closely adherent to the ])ody. Tlie nucleus is found

at one side close to the periphery, in a rather dense, granular mass of cyto])lasm.

From this mass long streamers of cytoplasm run out, following the periphery
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mainly and forming a loose network over the entire cell, the branches anasto-

mosing at various points. The interior of the cell is sometimes filled with a

single large vacuole, sometunes by several, ^^ith strands of protoplasm extending

through it from the main portion around the nucleus.

Fig. I

Fig. I. Life cycle of Gymnodinium lunula Schiitt. After Dogiel (1906, pi. 1) with some modifications.

Pyrocystis stage, 1-7. Gymtiodinium stage, 8-11. 1. Large globular form. Besting spore? 2. Formation of

first cleavage nuclei. Protoplasmic body shrinking away from cyst waU. Primary cyst stage. 3. Second

cleavage with fourth division of nuclei completed. 4. Formation of crescent-shaped spores. Secondary cysts.

5. Single spore released from the cyst. 6. Beginning of division of the spore. 7. Completion of spore divisions

with the formation of eight Gymnodinium individuals. S. G. lunula escaped from cyst. 9. Formation of ter-

tiary cyst. 10. Division of encysted individual. 11. Individual escaped from cyst. Encystment may take

place, repeating 9-11 many times before the next stage is begun. The change from 11 to 1 is unknown. X 330.
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With the formation of a cyst wall the body shrinks somewhat in size, leaving

a space between itself and the containing cyst (fig. I, 2). Division of the

nucleus takes place by a process of mitosis, and is usually repeated twice before

the body divides, so that four nuclei are present at the first division of the

cytoplasm, which resiilts in the formation of four daughter cells. The nuclei

of these daughter cells divides again (fig. I, 3), producing eight nuclei or even

sixteen with a fourth division. With the division of the cytoplasm eight or

sixteen daughter cells are produced. These elongate and become encysted in

slender crescent-shaped, thick-walled cysts which are completely filled b}^ the

body when first formed (fig. I, 4).

The mother or primary cyst ruptures soon after the completion of the for-

mation of the daughter or secondary cysts which float out freely into the water.

No evidence has been forthcoming to show that these secondary cysts are capable

of independent motion when the rupture of the primary cyst wall releases them.

On being set free the next stage in their development takes place. The cyto-

plasm of the encysted cell soon begins to shrink away from the wall (fig. I, 3),

concentrating at the center of the body around the nucleus, which divides

(fig. I, 6) once, twice or three times (fig. I, 7). The small bodies thus produced

develop into the t.ypieal Gymnodinium with a full complement of furrows and

flagella. These escape with the rupture of the cyst wall and form the motile

individuals of the cycle. They may become encysted (fig. I, 9) and divide

during the encysted state (fig. I, 10) or while free-moving. Simple binary

fission may be repeated many times, probably before the next stage is entered

upon, which results in the production of the phase shown in figure I.

Division of the contents of the secondary cysts into eight individuals is not

an invariable rule, apparently, since cysts are sometimes found containing two,

three, four, or six fully formed Gtjmnodininm, individuals. This is probaldy
the result of the delay or omission of the second division or the division of one

or more secondarily formed nuclei. In some of the larger species (pi. 2, fig. 14)

a single individual may be formed within the cyst. The result of the process

outlined in figure I is normally the production of 64 or 128 individuals from

a single cell. The length of time necessary for the completion of this process

has not thus far been determined. Dogiel (1906) has estunated the length of

time for the development of the sixteen crescent-shaped cysts (fig. I, 4) from

an individual in which the first division has taken place as six hours. This

part of the life cycle is probably much longer than the part resulting in the

production of the large spherical form from the small Gymnodinmm, since it

is relatively common, while the other stage has thus far- eluded observation.

The crescent-shaped cysts have been found in several species of Gymnodi-
Hiitm and also in Goui/aitJax. One of these belongs to the larger species of

Gijmuoduiiuni as figured l)y Pouchet (1885a, pi. 2, fig. 4), with a single large

individual within the cyst." The form shown by Schiitt (1895, pi. 25, fig. 808,

reproduced in our text fig. Q, 1 ) as Gymnodinium Jiiiinla is obviously not related
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to that species, its size being considerably greater and its form quite unlike the

typical houiJa (fig. Q, 5). His Gyiu nodiniton fi(sus (^ Gyrodiuinm falcafiim),

sho%YU in his figure 81, plate 25, is still another species, probably representing
a secondary cyst stage comparable to that of G. lunula. Dogiel (1906) has

figured one large encysted Gymnodinkim in his figure 20, plate 1, which is also

not G. lunida, but quite evidently another distinct species.

These facts and our own observations demonstrate a wide prevalence of

these temporarily to more permanently encysted stages in the Gpnnodiniidae,
and lead to the conclusion that a type of Life history similar to that shown for

Fig. J. Blastodinium pruvoti Chatton. After Chatton (1906, figs. 1-5). 1. Paracalanus parvus (Claus),

containing three blastodiniums (par.) in the intestine. X 200. 2. Blastodinium pruvoti, showing circles of spines

around the body and two nuclei. X 400. 3. Division of the body into two parts, macrocyte (mac.) and microcyte

(mic). Division is taking place in the latter. 4. Further development of both macrocyte and microcyte.

5. Gymnodinium-like form developed from the microcyte. X 500.

Gymnodinium lunida is to be expected for all the members of this group. It

is probably a much shorter stage and also much less frequent than that of the

vegetative motile phase, and hence is less coimnon. The pyrocystis stage may
also be the resting period for the organism, and may require certain conditions

or seasons for its production. The whole question is still an open one, however,
and requires further investigation for the solution of its many difficulties.

Effects of Paeasitis:m ox Life Cycle.—Still further complexity has been

introduced into the life cycle with the adoption of a parasitic mode of life by
one group of the GjTnnodinioidae, the Blastodiniidae. Our knowledge of these
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forms is mainly clue to the investigations of Chatton, who pviblished his results

in a series of papers between 1906 and 1912. Pouchet (1885a) had earlier de-

scribed Oodhiium poucheti (= Gijnt nodiniton i)nlvisridiis) from Appendicu-
laria, and Bogiel (1906) added 0. parasiticum {=Gijnin(jdi>iium parasiticum)
from eopepod eggs and Chijtriodinium roseum {= Gymnodinium roseiim) from

coi^epod or other crustacean eggs.

Fig. K. Developiiieut of Chytriodinium roseum (Dogiel). After Pogiel (lOOCi, pi. 2, figs. 26-35). 1. Small

amoeboid individual attached to crustacean egg. 2. Enlargement of parasite with third division of nucleus

in process. 3. Division of cytoplasm of parasite, contents of egg greatly diminished. 4. Further division of

C. roseum with egg greatly shrunken. 5. Completion of first sporoblast divisions. This stage corresponds to

that of figures 9, 4, 6. Kscaped sporoblast with contents dividing. 7. Further division of sporoblast. 8.

Gymnodi7iium-\ik.e individual escaped from cyst. X 500.

The complete devclo])ment of these interesting organisms still awaits more

thorough investigation. The coutril)utions to their life history that have

already been made indicate a much higher degree of complexity than has been
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attained by the free-living forms. The motile individual is a typical Gymno-
dinium-VikQ flagellate of minute size usually and of simple organization (fig.

J, 5) . When it enters upon its parasitic career it loses its characteristic features.

The body becomes greatly enlarged, as in Blastodinium pruvoti (figs. J, 2—t)

and in this genus divides into macrocyte (mac.) and microc}i:e (diic). These

follow individual lines of development that are still somewhat obscure, with the

final result, the production of a number of motile Gy)nnodinhim-]ike flagellates

(fig. J, 5).

A different type of life cycle is that described by Dogiel (1906) for

Chytriodinium roseum (= Gyninodimum 7-oseum). The parasitic form as orig-

inally described consisted of two cells attached to each other, one. minute, the

other huge (fig. K, 1) . Part of the contents from the large cell passed into the

small one, which increased in size Avith a corresponding reduction in the bulk

of the other (figs. K, 2, 3). This continued until but a small amount of cyto-

plasm remained of the larger cell in a somewhat collapsed cell membrane (fig.

K. 4). A later and probably more correct interpretation of these two cells

(Doflein, 1909; Chatton, 1912) is that the smaller one is the amoeboid dinofla-

gellate and that the larger one is a copepod egg to which the parasite has Ijecome

attached. It is thus a case of true parasitism, the dinoflagellate feeding upon
the contents of the egg and developing at the expense of its host.

With the increase in size of the parasite the nucleus begins to divide (fig.

K, 2), followed by cytoplasmic division (figs. K, 3, 4) of the entire body within

a cyst wall which has been formed around it. This process continues until

eight, sixteen or more small uninucleated bodies are formed (fig. K, 5). These

break out from the primary cyst, form secondary cysts corresponding to the

crescent-shaped ones of Gymnodinimn lunula, and each daughter organism or

sx^oroblast, as Dogiel terms them, begins to divide (fig. K, 6). Division may
continue three times, the resulting minute bodies developing into a Gi/nniodi-

nuo^-like flagellate (fig. K, 8).

In Oodinium parasiticum a still further complexity has been introduced in

that the parasite enters the eggs and part of its development takes place therein.

The entire process is more obscure in this species than in Cliijtriodinium roseum.

The products of the final division of the parasite are small flagellates with the

tjT^ical flagella and girdle of the Dinoflagellata.

The striking similarity between the various stages of the life cycle of

Chytriodinium roseum and Gymnodinium lunula is probably due to the ecto-

parasitic mode of life of the former. Thus, while deriving its nourishment

from the body of the host, it is still exposed to the various influences of the

oceanic waters in about the same degree as Gymnodinium lunula. An appar-

ently much smaller gap is left in the life cycle of the parasitic form than in that

of the free-living one, since the small, amoelioid organism attaching itself to

the egg is similar in appearance to the small flagellate which has rounded up
and lost its flagella. It is possible, however, that an intervening stage may be

present here also.
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An endoparasitic mode of life places the heaviest burden upon the developing

organism, resulting in greater modifications of the ))ody, usually in larger size

and in a more complicated type of development than is generally characteristic

of the ectoparasitic or non-parasitic forms. Whether these dinoflagellates are

facultative or obligatory parasites is a question, as their further development is

entirely unknown.
Binary and Multiple Fission.—Binary fission in the Cxymnodinioidae has

been noted by many investigators, but critical observation on the details of the

process has been lacking. This process has been followed out in the thecate

forms by Lauterborn (1895), Borgert (1910), and Jollos (1910), among others.

It differs from that found in the typical flagellate in that the plane of division

Fig. L. Binary fission in dinoflagellates. 1 and 2. Ventral views of dividing Ceratium hirundinella (O. F.

M.). After Lauterborn (1895, pi. 13, figs. 1.3, 14). X ? 1. Division of cytoplasm nearly completed, theca

parting along sutures (marked by heavy lines). 2. New thecal plates beginning to form. 3. Ventral view of

Ceratium in chain. After Kofoid (1909, pi. 1, fig. 1, two anterior schizonts and apical horn of the third).

X 405. 4. Daughter schizonts of Cochlodinium citron Kofoid and Swezy. After Kofoid and Swezy (1917,

fig. 8). X 937.

is oblique and not longitudinal as in the larger group. In the thecate forms

this is undoul)tedly an adaptation made necessary by the peculiar arrangement

of the plates, and enal)les the two moieties to separate at the sutures (figs. L,

1, 2) and not by the division of single plates, as would othermse be necessary.

The plane of division of the simpler Gjannodinioidae appears to be more

nearly longitudinal, like that of the t}q)icai flagellates. In Prorocentrum the

l)ivalve theca parts along the longitudinal suture. However, in division in the

more specialized Gymnodiuiidae, as in Cochlodinium, the position of the two

daughter cells strikingly resembles that in Ceratium (figs. L, 3, 4) at division

and leads to the conclusion that division in the unarmored forms is oblique as
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it is in the thecate forms. The daughter cells in Ceratium are attached to each

other at a definite point, the attachment area, which is the distal end of the

girdle of the anterior cell and the apex of the posterior cell (Kofoid, 1909f).

These jjoints form the last bridge of direct protoplasmic contimiity before final

separation of the dangiiter individuals. This relation of the two daughter cells

is identical in every respect with that which we find in Cochlodinium (fig. L, 4) .

The more plastic body of these naked forms allows greater freedom of move-

ment and mutual adjustment than in the thecate forms. The relative dorso-

ventral orientation of the two cells is frequently reversed in their struggle for

freedom and separation by the rotation of one of the two schizonts and twisting

of the protoplasmic strand attaching them to each other.

Fig. M. Dividing Gymnodinium heterostriatum nom. sp. nov. After Dogiel (1906, pi. 2, figs. 54, 55). 1.

Late anaphase of division of the nucleus. Note oblique position of nucleus. 2. Daughter schizonts nearly

parted. The final separation takes place at the region of the distal ends of the girdles, as in figures L, 3, 4.

X 500.

Further confirmation of oblique fission is found in Gymnodinium hetero-

striatum (fig. M) as portrayed by Dogiel (1906). Here the same relations of

structures are foimd as in Ceratium, with the final separation of the two

daughter cells occurring at the same place, namely, the anterior end of one and

the distal end of the girdle region of the other. As in Ceratium, too, the char-

acteristic features of the body become fully developed before final separation
of the two daughter individuals takes place.

There is some evidence that division in Oxyrrhis is oblique (Keysselitz,

1908) and that the daughter cells occupy a position similar to that of Cochlo-

dinium citron at the close of mitosis but prior to plasmotomy.
This condition is strikingly different from that obtaining in other groups

of the flagellates, where the separation begins at the anterior end and proceeds
to the opposite pole. This process in other flagellates never I'esults in chain

formation of the daughter cells, such as is the rule in the diuoflagellates (tig. L).
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Some observations on collections made in the early morning lead to the

conclusion that fission takes place more frequently during the hours of night
or very early morning than at other periods of the day, indicating some relation

between nutrition and alternating darkness and light on the one hand and this

\-ital process on the other. Binary fission also seems to occur more frequently

during the life cycle than does the more complex process of multiple fission.

The former may occur in the unarmored forms in the motile state or after

encystment, the latter appearing to ])e the more common condition when fission

occiirs.

Fig. N. Multiple fission in small Gyrodinium. 1. First ilivision with girdles forming. 2. Second division

with beginning of third in upper zooid. 3. Sixteen individuals with fully completed girdles, but still closely

attached to each other. X 400.

Multiple fission has already been described as part of the life cycle of

Gjimnodinium Jutiuln (fig. I), and consists of successive mitoses of the body,

resulting in the ^jroduction of three to sixteen individuals within the same cyst.

Another type of multiple fission has occasionally been found in ovir material

which may represent another phase of the life cycle, or may be a specific modi-

fication of the process already described. This consists in the production of

few to many small individuals from one body within the ordinary oval, thin-

walled cyst (fig. N). Cysts of this t^-pe have been noted, which contained divid-

ing individuals of Gijmnodinium, Gyrodinium, and CocModinium. These ap-

parently differ from the secondary cysts of Gymnodinium lunula in that they

are more delicate, resembling in every respect the ordinary cyst enclosing a

single individual of any of these species (as in fig. Q). The secondary cysts of

G. lumda, on the other hand, are tough and highly resistant, mthstanding for

some time the action of preservatives of all kinds. It seems not improbable,

therefore, that a process of nudtiple fission may take place during the same

part of the life history as that in which binary fission occurs.

Another type of multiple fission was noted in a single individual only. This

was an elongated encysted form, apparently belonging to the genus CocMo-

dinium, with the girdle still intact when first noted, though the sulcus had be-

come obliterated (fig. O, 1). The nucleus of this individual presented a late
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telophase stage of division when first found. In a short time the girdle disap-

peared, and the cytoplasm divided into two parts (fig. O, 2). In the course of

the next two hours a second (fig. 3) and a third (fig. 4) division took place,

resulting in the production of eight moieties, each with a single nucleus. Prob-

ably owing to adverse conditions under the microscope, the whole cyst began
to disintegrate at this stage, without further development. This would appear
to be a t}^e of chain-formation not unlike that in falcate cysts of "Pyrocystis,"
or of thecate forms such as Ccratium (Kofoid, 1909c) and Gonyaulax (Kofoid,

Fig. O. Multiple fission in Cochlodinium (?) elongatum, sp. nov. 1. First division of nucleus. 2. First

division of cytoplasm. 3. Second di^-ision completed. 4. Third division. Further development of these was
not followed. X 500.

1912). It differs strikingly from that in Polykrikos, in which the duplication
of external organelles usually precedes nuclear division, whereas here this

division was unaccompanied by reduplication of c\i:oplasmic organelles.

Encystment.—It is evident that encystment plays an unportant part in

the life history of these minute organisms. Many forms, especially in the genus

Pouclietia, are usually found thus enclosed in the plankton, though generally

breaking out of their prison when placed under the stimulation of the high

.degree of illumination necessary for the microscope. When first freed from
the cyst the flagellate becomes very active, its movements having a much greater

rapidity than has been observed in other individuals that have not recently

passed through this period of rest.
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Eneystment in the dinoflagellates, at least in the marine forms, is probably
due to one of two causes. The first of these is the need for protection during
the non-motile stage of the jieriod of multijile and binary fission. Binary fission

may occasionally take place in non-encysted forms, but is by far more frequently
seen in encysted ones. Multiple fission has never been observed in the non-

encysted state in our material nor is it illustrated in the literature.

The second cause of eneystment is correlated with a holozoic type of

nutrition. It is apparently induced by the ingestion of large food bodies, and

indicates a need for a quiescent period for its assimilation. There are several

reasons for this conclusion. One of these is the prevalence of food bodies

within encysted individuals. These may give indications of having been re-

cently ingested with few signs of digestive changes having taken place (pi. 8,

fig. 85), or they may represent partly digested bodies in what are evidently

older, larger cysts (pi. 8, fig. 87) , or the final remains towards the end of the

period of digestion (pi. 8, fig. 89). When these encysted forms are observed

under tbe microscope a difference may usually be detected in their activities.

A recently encysted individual with a large food mass within its body is seldom

active and has never been observed to })reak out of the cj'st. On the other

hand, tliose individuals which give indications of having neared the end of the

period of digestion within the cyst are active, rotating within the cyst and often,

while under observation, escaping from it altogether.

Another fact pointing towards the correlation of eneystment with holozoic

nutrition is the relative infrequency of eneystment in members of the group

having chromatophores, such as Ampliidiniiim and the lower species of Gymno-
dinium, and its frequeue}^ among the higher genera of the group, such as Cochlo-

dinium and Pouchetia. Other causes leading to cyst formation are probably

operative on all groups alike, hence the greater frequency of its formation

among holozoic types would lead to the conclusion that a correlation exists

between these two factors named.

The cyst is first formed as a thin membrane secreted by the body wall and

closely investing it (fig. W, 1). The flagella are apparently lost at the begin-

ning of the process and the meml)raue is closely adherent to the outlines of

both girdle and sulcus. The flagella are probably absorbed, though no obser-

vations on this point can be presented except the occurrence of individuals with

short stout flagella. Very soon after the formation of the membrane the cyst

begins to enlarge as a i-esult of the incoming fluids which fill the spaces ])etween

the cyst wall and the body. With this distension tlie cyst gradually loses the

outlines of the body and becomes nearly symmetrical, either ellipsoidal or

spheroidal, varying in different species, but fairly constant in shape within the

species. The body also may lose its own characteristic outlines and furrows

and become rounded up (fig. V). The retention of tlie bodily features is the

condition more conmionly found.
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In some cases the cyst may reach relatively enormous proportions, and

secondary (pi. 8, fig. 89), or even tertiary (pi. 5, fig. 54
;
text fig. Q, 7) cysts may

be formed within the first one.

Some time before the organism breaks out of the cyst new flagella make
their appearance. These at first are very short (pi. 8, fig. 85), but reach their

normal length before the ruj)ture of the cyst wall (pi. 8, fig. 87; pi. 9, fig. 101).

"With the development of its motor organelles the minute organism usually be-

comes active, rotating in the cyst with nearly constant movement of the flagella.

In one instance Cochlodiiiiitm jnr'uui (pi. 9, fig. 101) was held under observation

for several minutes before it escaped from the cyst, the size of which allowed

gi"eat freedom of motion. Its behavior was quite similar to the activities of a

small animal suddenly placed in a cage for the first time. It swam round and

Fig. P. 1. Encysted Pouchetia rubescens sp. nov. X 700. Food body present. Secondary cyst formed.

This became ruptured and gradually shrank away to one side of the enclosed organism. 2. Encysted Nemato-

dinium partitum sp. nov. X 710.

roimd the cyst with the apex almost touching the wall Init apparently '\\'ithout

exerting any pressure upon it, though the final result was the same as would
have occurred had actual pressure been exerted, that is, the wall suddenly burst

and the flagellate escaped from its prison.

Irregularities in the shape and size of the cyst may sometimes occur, though
not so frequently as might be expected in these delicate organisms. The unusual

cyst enclosing Gyroclinuim caudatum (pi. 9, fig. 102) may be due to some ab-

normality, but more likely it corresponds to the secondary cyst shown in text

figures I, 5, 6, 7. in which a single individual onlv has been developed (cf. pi. 2,

fig. 14).

As may be seen from figure Q, three kinds of cysts are formed. The large

globular cyst (fig. Q, 2) and the crescent-shaped ones are more resistant than the

others. The former is probably the resting stage of the organism. These are

frequent in preserved material and sometimes abundant.

The second t^i^e of cyst, which is also highly resistant, is the crescent-shaped
one. The wall of this is usually double-contoured and much thicker than the
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other types (figs. Q, 4, 5). The shape of it varies considerably, and may pos-

sibly be influenced by the relative size of the enclosed dinoflagellate or even be

the honiologue of a Pijroci/sfis stage. Thus in figure Q, 1, the outline is not

modified by the contained organism, while in figure Q, 6, considerable change
in shape results from the development of the relatively huge Gyrodinium
within it.

In the third type we find the digestive cyst, or the one commonly enclosing

the t\"|3ical unarmored dinoflagellate when first observed under the microscope

(fig. Q, 5). This is thin-walled, hyaline, and varies in size from the closely

investing sheath that is first formed to one several times the length of the

enclosed organism. This cyst is always very delicate and easily ruptured, in

marked contrast to the other, stronger types. Successive cysts of this type may
be formed, one within the other (fig. Q, 7).

Fig. Q. Types of cysts in the Gymnoilinioidae. 1. Gymnodininm sp. After Schiitt (1895, pi. 25, fig. 80,)

2. Gymnodinhim lurutla Schiitt. After Dogiel (1906, pi. 1, fig. 2). 3. Cochlodinium piruin (Schiitt). 4. Gymno-

dinium sp. 5. Gymiwdinium lunula Schiitt. 6. Gyrodinium falcatum (Schutt). After Schiitt (1895, pi. 25, fig.

8I3). 7. Gyrodinium ovum sp. nov. Formation of three successive cysts. X 250.

Sex.^—The question of sex and sexual phenomena in the dinoflagellates is one

about which, thus far, but little is definitely known. In only one member of the

Gymnodinioidae, Noctilucn scintillans, has conjugation been described (Ishi-

kawa, 1891). This process is stated to take place by the cytoplasmic fusion of

two isogamic, motile individuals, apparently of the normal type, whose nuclei

become apposed but remain distinct. Both the nuclei and the cytoplasm then

divide and the syngamic fusion takes place between the two nuclei in each of

the daughter cells thus produced. This is undoubtedly an incorrect interpre-

tation of the normal mitosis in which the large j^ai-adesmose .so indents the

nucleus as to give the false appearance of two separated but apposed nuclei.
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Spore formation in NodUuca is brought about by a rapid multiplication of

uur-lei without correspondius; cytoplasmic divisions. These nuclei retain their

position on one side of the spherical body. With the completion of the division

of the nuclei small buds of cytoplasm are formed projecting from one side of

the parent cytoplasm, each of which contains a single nucleus. These form

the flagellated "spores" which are possilily gametes, which remain attached to

the parent cell for some time before their liberation.

In the life cycle of Gymnodinium lunula an analogous stage to the spore

production of Noctiluca may be found in the Pi/roctjsfis stage, when the body
divides into many erescent-shaj)ed individuals, each of which passes through a

further process of division (fig. I) producing small G ij
tn nodiuium -like flagel-

lates which seem to be equivalent to the swarm spores of Noctiluca, and may,
like them, be gametes. Whether this rapid multiplication is preceded by conju-

gation is undetermined.

In other groups of Protozoa where the life cycle has been followed out with

some degree of thoroughness it has been found that conjugation is usually fol-

lowed by rapid nmltiplication of the nuclei, resulting in the production of

numerous individuals. In Coccidium scJiuhergi (Schaudiun, 1900) this process
is not imlike that followed in Gymnodinium lunula as far as the production of

the crescent-shaped spores. In the well-known life cycle of the malarial para-

site, Plasmodium vivax (Schaudinn, 1902), the same conditions are found.

Conjugation in Paramecium, among the ciliates, is followed by a comparable

phenomenon, though here the number of individuals produced is relatively few

(Doflein, 1911).

While no indisputable evidence can be offered on the subject of conjugation
in the dinoflagellates, yet these comi^arisons are suggestive. It is highly j)rob-

alile that a process sunilar to that outlined for Noctiluca may also take place
in the Pyrocystis stage of other dinoflagellates.

A few instances may be found in the literature of so-called conjugation in

both the thecate and non-thecate dinoflagellates, Init these have too much doul)t

attached to them to be accepted without further verification. The first of these

was figured by Stein (1883, pi. 17, figs. 25-28) for Ampludinium lacustre.

These figures are identical with what have since been found to be division stages

in these forms, the two moieties still remaining attached to each other near the

region of the ends of the girdle (figs. L, jSI).

Among the thecate dinoflagellates Joseph (1878) has reported conjugation
for Peridinium stygium, and Zederbauer (1904) for Ceratium MrundineUa. In

the latter case Zederbauer has figured a process similar to that found among
the conjugate algae. A conjugation tube is thrown out from the ventral sulcal

region of each of two individuals. These tubes meet and fuse into a zygospore,

the protoplasmic contents of each cell flowing into it. These zygospores become

free and have the appearance of the usual thick-walled, encysted forms of the

dinoflagellates. Nothing comparable with this phenomenon has as yet been

discovered in the unarmored Dinoflagellata.



CHAPTER VII

EVOLUTIONARY DEVELOPMENT: RELATIONSHIPS, DERIVA-

TION, DEVELOPMENT WITHIN TLIE GROUP, STRUCTURAL
EVOLUTION, NUTRITION AND EVOLUTION,

RELATIONS TO THE METAZOA

The phylogeny of the Protozoa is a subject obscured by couditious inherent

in the organisms themselves, namely, the unstable and evanescent character of

their substance which, with many of the groups, requires but one minute or

less to disapi^ear absolutely without leaving the faintest trace behind. This is

especially true of the Flagellata. "While many of the flagellates have acquired
more resistant structures, such as the theea of the dinoflagellates, yet these

represent the terminations of the lines of evolution, and their preservation
throws no light on the earlier stages of their development or their interrelations.

The Flagellata also probably represent the most prunitive class, with the pos-

sible exception of the lower bacteria, of which we have any adequate knowledge

today, and stand at the base of the phylogenetic trees of both the plant and

animal world. Thus the length of time during which they have been under-

going evolutionary development far surpasses that of any other group of li^dng

organisms of the present day, and at the same time provides for a wider range
of differentiation and the more complete elimination of -many connecting links.

This has resulted in the production of a group of organisms exhibiting, within

the compass of a single, minute cell, a wider range of differentiation and of

structural features than may lie met with in any phylum or even groups of

phyla above the Protista.

Another factor tending to obscure our view of the evolution of these

organisms, but one which is daily giving way before the constant advance of

new discoveries in this field, is the lack of knowledge of the full life history of

the Protozoa. The older conception of a simplicity of life history for these

forms is gradually being replaced by a more adequate concei^tion of what may
be the results on these plastic organisms of a long period of evolution in a

changing environment. In line with this comes a change also in the older idea

that these are the most simple forms of life. Indeed, the complexity whicli

we now find resident in a single cell, often containing neuromotor organelles
or an ocellus in addition to the usual complement of organelles for the purposes
of ingestion and digestion of food, secretion, excretion, and other life processes,

postulates a relatively higher stage of evolution than that reached by some of

the Metazoa. On the other hand, many (if the flagellates especially are among
the simplest of known organisms both morphologically and in their life histoiy,

as far at least as these are known, excluding of coTii'se the bacteria.

[77]
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It is with this background, at once obscure, yet replete with the beginnings
of far-reaching lines of influence, that we must search for the early affinities

of the dinoflagellates. In lieu of a complete knowledge of the life histories of

these forms, which is an important desideratum in any scheme of classification,

the morphological features characteristic of the group must be used in tracing
out their relationships. Throughout the Protozoa generally the motor organ-
elles have been found to be the most satisfactory basic feature, correlated with

other cytological characters, for systems of classification, and it is in the

arrangement, number and insertion of these that relationships may he most

surely found.

In the dinoflagellates these relations of flagella and places of insertion with

the modifications connected therewith are typical and uniqiie. The two main
divisions of the subclass Dinoflagellata are based upon the extent of the devel-

opment of these peculiar modifications connected with the motor organelles.
In the Adiniferidea the girdle and sulcus are entirely lacking or merely sug-

gested by the projecting fins and flagellar notch. In the Diniferidea they are

usually well developed at some stage of the life cycle. In both groups the

flagella have the t}T.)ical dinoflagellate structvire, consisting of a transverse,

ri])bon-like flagellum and a longer, threadlike, longitudinal, trailing one. At
least it is possible so to orient the Adiniferidea as to harmonize them with this

interpretation.

Kfxatioxships.—The relationships of the Adiniferidea, represented by the

genera Prorocentrum, ExuviaeUa, and Cenchridium, have long been a pro])lem

concerning which protozoologists have held widely divergent views. The reason

for this lack of agreement appears to be the fact that the Adiniferidea, though
they are relatively sunple in structure, yet have a bivalve theca. The thecate

forms (Prorocentridae and Peridiniidae) are probably derivatives of the athe-

cate ones (Protodiniferidae and G^noinodinioidae) ,
the prunitive forms of the

latter being more like the other and simpler types of Flagellata.
This possession by the Adiniferidea of an exoskeleton or theca of an entirely

different type from that of the Diniferidea, which skeleton indicates an advance

in evolvition on the one hand, while on the other a relatively simple type of

structure and absence of the girdle, has led protistologists in opposite directions

in estimating the relationships of the Adiniferidea. Those who have felt the

importance of the skeleton in the dinoflagellates as a whole have regarded the

Adiniferidea as primitive representatives and have placed them at the base of

the phAdogenetic tree, as did Bergh (1881&) and Biitschli (1885fl), who first

attempted the systematic organization of the group.
When this primitive role is assigned to the Adiniferidea a new difficulty

arises with regard to the relationships of the G^iimodinioidae, which are devoid

of skeleton and contain some of the simplest types of dinoflagellates, as well

as some of the most diversified and complex, possessing, for example, eyespots
with lens and pigment body, and even nematocysts. Both Bergh (1881Z)) and
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Biitselili (1885rO solved this diffir-ulty by putting Giimnodininm and allied

genei-a at the toi) instead of the base of their phylogenetic tree, thus giving rise

to the conception that the athecate condition is secondarily derived and not a

primitive one.

With the increase in our knowledge of the structure, abundance and

speciation of these naked dinoflagellates there has come a reversal of opinion
in respect to their being derivative instead of primitive t^^es. This is shown
in the system proposed by Schiitt (1896) in his treatment of the Dinoflagellata

(Peridiniales) in Engler and Prantl's Pfanzenfamilien. He placed the

G}^nnodiniaeeae as the first or most primitive family, the Prorocentraceae next

and the Peridiuiaceae as the terminal family. This linear arrangement brings
the Prorocentraceae between the Gymnodiuiaceae and the Peridiuiaceae and
thus parts near allies with an entirely divergent family intervening. Klebs

(1912) held to a similar view, placing the G}^nnodiniaceae in the primitive

position and deriving the Prorocentraceae from them liy way of Ainphidiniam.
Poche (1913) grasps the other horn of the dilemma and places the Prorocen-

trinea in the primitive position with the Peridiniinea next, within which he

brings the two related tribes, Gjannodinioidae and Peridinioidae in the sequence
of their evident relations. This arrangement places the thecate Prorocentrinea,

however, as the most primitive group. Doflein (1911) gives the primitive

position to the same group in his Adinida with the Dinifera containing G>inno-

dinidae, Peridinidae and Dinophysidae. Cavers (1913), and later West (1916),

have suggested still another solution to these difficulties by giving to the Dino-

flagellata a diphyletic origin, with the Prorocentraceae having a separate origin
from the Gpnnodiniaceae.

The dilemma which has thus arisen is plainly one resulting from the fact

that we are here dealing with the divergent and largely terminal branches of

an evolving group, of the more primitive forms of which we have had too little

knowledge to elaborate any satisfactory systematic arrangement which ade-

quately represents the true relationships of these main divisions of the

Dinoflagellata.

The search for more primitive representatives of the Dinoflagellata which

will show connections with other divisions of the Flagellata and, at the same

time, afford a common starting point for the Prorocentridae and the Peridi-

nioidae is well illustrated in the contributions of Klebs (1912), Cavers (1913),

and West (1916). Their search leads them among the Chrysomonadina and

CrjT3tomonadina, which include among others biflagellate, asjanmetrical flagel-

lates with yellow chromatophores. Klebs adds a new genus, Haplodiniiim , with

characteristic dinoflagellate nucleus, two characteristically differentiated fla-

gella, and a continuous, cellulose-like mem])rane covering the body without sub-

divisions or pores. He includes this in the Prorocentraceae and modifies the

definition of the family to provide for the inclusion of this new, brackish-water

genus.
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Cavers (1913) gives au extensive review of the interrelations of the flagel-

lates and lower Algae with a predominant utilization of the fresh-water forms,

which are perhaps better known than marine ones. In his phylogeuetie group-

ing he derives the branches leading to the GjTnnodiniaceae and the Prorocen-

traeeae from two different groups of the cryptomonads, Protochrysis and

Wysotzkia, with a questioned derivation of the diatoms from the Proroeen-

traceae.

No connecting link between these two groups of dinoflagellates has hereto-

fore been found which would present a reasonable basis for claiming a closer

relationship between them. This gap we feel has been bridged by the genus

Protodinifcr, described in this paper, taken together with the genus Haplodi-

nium, recently described by Ivlebs (1912). The former lacks the theca of

ProroceMtrum , but has a smiilar orientation, with its tentacle extending from

the anterior end as the spine does on the theca of Prorocentrum.

Thus Protodinifcr has the appearance of a Prorocentrum which has escaped
from its theca. A more profound difference separates them, however, in that

the former shows the beginnings of a girdle which is poorly developed and

apparently a temporary depression only, 0.5 transdiameter or less in length,

with a feebly developed sulcus. Haplodinium also lacks a theca of discrete

plates and tentacle as well as the girdle and sulcus of Protodinifcr, but its

orientation and arrangement of flagella are smiilar to those of Prorocentrum

(fig. R, 7).

With these two genera as a starting point two possible lines of development
are open. The first of these starts near Protodinifcr and leads to the G}Timodi-
nioidae by way of Oxi/rrhis (figs. R, 2-4). The latter gemis still shows a poorly

developed but posteriorly located girdle. The second line of development goes
from Protodinifcr or other non-theeate forms to Haplodinium (fig. R, 5), with

its membranaceous, cellulose-like covering of the body, and to the theeate forms
EjcuviacUa (fig. R, 6) and Prorocentrum (fig. R, 7). Of these genera the

athecate Protodinifcr is obviously to be regarded as the more primitive.

The development of the theeate from the athecate forms is a natural process
of evolution which is repeated for each individual in the growth of a new theca

or part of a theca at every recurring division.

In thus estal^lishing the relationships of the Adiniferidea and the Dino-

feridea a monox^hyletic origin for the Dinoflagellata becomes a logical conclu-

sion. This, as has been suggested by Bergh (1881&) and more fully by Cavers

(1913), would probably be found in the cryptomonads, though not as the latter

has postiUated, as two distinct series of independent origin. Of the two genera
which Cavers has suggested as the starting point for his two series leading up
to the two separate groups, Protocliri/sis to the G}^nnocliniaceae and Wysotzkin
to the Prorocentraceae, Wysotzkia (fig. R, 1) seems more nearly related to the

Adiniferidea than probably any other genera of the cr\"ptomonads. With a

form nearly allied to these as a starting point the progressive evolution of the
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group as a whole may be traced out witli the widest gaps near the beginniug of

the series (figs. R, S).

The fact tliat ]jotli Wysotzkia and Protoclirysis are fresh-water forms

renders it liighly improbable that these particular genera are to be considered

immediately in the direct line of evolution. They can be only persistent morph-

ological types, significant in structure of the common ancestral marine t\'pes

from which both they and the marine genera have been derived.

Fig. E. Derivation of the dinoflagellates. 1. Wysot~l-ia bicUi<ita (Wys.) Lemm. After Cavers (1913,

fig. 7,). 2. Protodiiiifer tentaculatum sp. nov. .3. Oiyrrhis marina Bujarilin. After Senn (1911, pi. 30, fig. 9).

4. Hemidinium 7iasutum Stein. After Stein (1883, pi. 2, fig. 25). 5. naplodinium antjoliense Klebs. After

Klebs (1912, fig. 1 A). 6. Exuviaella marina Cienkowski. After Sehutt (1895, pi. 1, fig. 1-). 7. Prorocentrum

micans Ehrbg.

So far as present knowledge goes the Dinoflagellata .of today probably

represent the terminal twigs of the phylogenetic branching (fig. S) of some

such simple flagellate, and the genera cited are not intermediate stages leading

on to more highly developed forms.

The attempt to find ciliate affinities for the genus Polylxfikos grew out of a

misinterpretation of the structural relations of that remarkable organism.

Biitschli (1885rt) and later Bergh (1881/>), noting the presence of more than

one nucleus, with slight variations in size among them, correlated them with

the nuclei of the Ciliata as macronuclei and micronuclei. Cavers (1913) further

states that "whether Polijkrikos foi-ms a link Ijetween the Peridiniales and the

ciliate Infusoria is, of course, an open question in the absence of further transi-

tional t^-pes." Our own work on this genus confirms that published earlier by
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Ivofoid (1907), namely, that Poli/krikos is a simple colonial gymnoclinimn-like

organism with the zooids remaining united in a permanent somatella after

binary fission, and the mmiber of nuclei equal to the number of zooids, or to

half that number. Temporary colonial organization of the linear or chain type
is often found in the dinoflagellates and permanent colonies and less or more

permanent somatellas are common in other groups of the Protozoa, which have

no suggestions of ciliate affinities attached to them. Variation in size of the

nuclei, resulting from successive mitoses, is also a common phenomenon and is

no more striking in Poli/krikos than in other protozoan forms.

Cavers further suggests the possibility of the genus Erijthropsis affording
a transition stage between Poli/krikos and the CUiata. A comparison of the

structures of these two widely different organisms (figs. F, RR) will at once

demonstrate the futility and moii)hological folly of looking for the origin of

the Ciliata near these highly specialized flagellates, the stiiicture of which differs

profoundly from that of present day ciliates. The types of specializations

found in the Diuofiagellata, represented on one line by the thecate forms, on

another by Enjtkropsis, and on still another by the extremes of torsion in

CochJodinium, are not intermediate types which lead on to other groups of

Protozoa, but are rather the culmination of their particular lines of development.
Derivatiox.—The derivation of the Diuofiagellata from some primitive

flagellate allied rather closely to existing Cryptomonadina, with two anterior

flagella and xanthophyll chi'omatophores, seems the most probable of all pos-
sible lines of origin. The discussions of Pascher (1911), Klebs (1912), and
West (1916) serve to establish this, although their utilization of fresh-water

genera such as Wysotzkia and Protochrysis as primitive connecting links seems

less tenable. When the marine cr^i^tomonads are better known it may be that

as good or better morj^hological links will be discovered between cryptomouads
and dinoflagellates.

The differentiation of one anterior flagellum to form the spirally wound,
ribbon-like collar of the craspedomonads, to form the trailing flagellum in the

Bodonidae, and to develop into the attached, posteriorly directed, undulating
membrane of Trichomonas, is suggestive of a widespread and deep-seated

tendency for the two or several flagella of primitive types to become differen-

tiated. This differentiation of the two flagella into a trailing thread on the

one hand and a closely sinuous rililDon on the other is the basis of diuoflagellate

evolution, and establishes the fundamental connections between the Adiniferidea

aud the Diuiferidea. It is to be expected that the primitive cr}-ptomonad with

dinoflagellate affinities will show this differentiation in structure or position,

or both, of these flagella. These conditions are fulfilled to some extent by

Haplodininm and Protochrysis, the first allied to the Adiniferidea and the

second to the Diuiferidea, but both are fresh-water forms. AVe may therefore

regard these genera as at least allied closely to the stock of cryptomonads from

which the primitive dinoflagellates took their origin, l)ut it is to be hoped that

stiU closer allies will be found among marine flagellates.
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It is obvious that the Adiniferidea and the Diniferidea must have been quite

distinct, except in the matter of the two types of flageUa, even at a very early

stage in the evolution of the dinoflagellates, and that the i^orulate, bivalved

skeleon of Prorocentrnm and its allies evolved independently from that of the

theeate forms of the Diniferidea with epitheca and hypotheca. In the Adini-

feridea the original functional polarity of the cryptomonad is preserved, while

in Protockrysis, O-ri/rrltis, and the Diniferidea generally, the flagellar pore is

no longer terminal but midventral. It therefore seems necessary to regard the

Adiniferidea as a basal offshoot from the primitive dinoflagellate arising from

erj^tomonad stock, which offshoot has paralleled the Diniferidea in the acquire-

ment of a porulate theca. It is quite possible that the plane of division between

the two plates or Prorocentrnm, between the two sides of the theca of the Dino-

physidae, and the oblique zigzag suture parting the two moieties of the theca

at mitosis in some of the Peridinidae, are all homologous planes, although the

actual evolution of the theca appears to have followed the separation of the

groups and to have ])ecn an independent acquisition in each. The varying
modes of separation of the theca into two parts are differentiations of a funda-

mental, bii:)artite tendency which w^e see expressed in the two valves of Pliacotus

lenticularis, in the two chromatophores of many chrysomonads, and in the two

parts of the theca of the dinoflagellates and of the diatoms. The obliquity of

the plane of fission in the Dinoflagellata may well be a consequence of the

ventral position of the blepharoplast and flagellar pores.

Assuming this early separation of the Adiniferidea and Diniferidea prior

to the acquisition of the theca in either, we may present our conception of the

evolution and relationships of the dinoflagellates in the following diagram

(fig. S).

Among existing Cryptomonadina the genus Wijsotzkia is near the t^^je from

which by differentiation of the two flagella such a genus as Haplodinium

might readily be derived, while Protochnjsis with its midventral flagella is a

natural link to O.rijrrhis with the initial stages of the girdle, the fundamental

characteristic of the Diniferidea.

The newl.y discovered genus Protodinifer with the anteriorly located flagella,

which are differentiated into one posteriorly trailing and the other encircling

the anterior end, is a connecting link bridging the gap between the Adiniferidea

and the Diniferidea. The flagella are still in or near the primitive position as

in the Adiniferidea, but in their differentiation in direction and functon they

are of the tyjie in the Diniferidea, although the transverse flagellum has not the

broad, ribbon-like form of that group and does not lie in a completed permanent

girdle. Since Protodinifer has an active functional tentacle-like projection

arising near the flagella it cannot be regarded as a generalized or primitive

form in this particular, although in all othei's it may be so designated. It is

strongly indicative of the conunon origin of the two main subdivisions of the

Dinoflagellata and might be placed in either with almost equal propriety. How-

ever, in view of the location of the flagellar pore near tlie anterior end of the
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body, and the absence of a completed permanent girdle, we liave placed it as

the primitive non-theeate representative of the Diniferidea and regard the

Adiniferidea as an offshoot of this prmiitive stock.

Erythropsis

Nematopsis

Ceratium

Dinophysidae
Blastodiniidae

Prorocentrum

Exuviaella

Gonyaulax

Peridinium

Haplodinium—

Wysoizkia Photochrysis

CRYPTOMONADINA
Fig. S. Diagram of phylogenetic derivation and relationships of the Dinotlagellata.

The plastic or generalized nature of Protodinifer is indicated also by the

ease with which it progresses in either direction, though predominantly with

flagella]' end leading, and yet again by the fact that the transverse fiagellmn

may be thro^^^l about the body loosely and in either direction, though predomi-

nantly in the normal position of the Diniferidea.

"With Protodinifer and Oxyrrhis recognized as primitive members of the

Dinofiagellata and of the Diniferidea, it is a natural conclusion to regard the

Gj^nnodinioidae as the basal group of the Diniferidea from which its thecate

representatives have sprung, while the process of evolution has continued un-

al)ated within its non-thecate forms with resulting high specialization in

Pouchetia, Cochlodinium, and Erythropsis; with colonial organization appear-

ing in Polykrikos; with simplification in structure in the dinoflagellate phase,
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but with complication in life history resulting from the parasitic habit, in the

Blastodiniidae.

We have withdrawn XocfilKni from the G,ystoflagellidae and placed it as

one of the Gpnnodinioidae, diverging at a low level in the specialization of the

group. The "Pyrocystaceae" of ]\Iurray, Apstein, and West disappear wholly
as merely a phase of the life history of other, and in some cases as yet unknown,

dinoflagellates.

Development within the Group.—Within the diuoflagellate group as a

whole several distinct lines of morphological development with resulting speci-

ation may be traced. One of these lines follows the differentiation of the struc-

tures correlated with the motor organelles. These structures, the girdle and

sulcus, form the most characteristic features of the dinoflagellates and are the

ones having the greatest value for diagnostic purposes.

The first beginnings of the girdle and sulcus in the genus Protodinifer and

their continued development in OxijrrMs (figs. R, 2, 3) have ah-eady been noted.

It is, however, within the family Gymnodiniidae that they reach their typical

form and also their greatest development in the Dinotlagellata, together with

the torsion of the body which is closely dependent thereon. In this group the

line of increasing specialization presents an orthogenetic series notable for its

well defined, progressive differentiation that links tlie members of the family

closely together. Ilcmiflitiiiim, while probably not the most primitive genus in

the family, yet stands near the base of development of these two critical features

of the Dinoflagellata. In this genus the girdle is short, its length being 0.5 turn

around the body, with the slilcus extending from the girdle to the antapex (fig.

C, 1), and with both flagella arising near or at the same midventral point. The

development of these structures in Hemkliuium marks a distinct advance be-

yond that attained by the genus 0.rtjrrhis (fig. K, 3) in that the girdle and

sulcus have definitely marked borders, sharply delimiting them.

In the genus Amphidiiiium (fig. C, 2, 3) the girdle has lengthened to a

complete turn around the body, its position being anterior, instead of median,

as in Hewidiiiiutii, thus increasing the length of the sulcus and hypoeone and

decreasing that of the epicone. In maiw of the species of this genus, like

Hemidinium, Oxyrrhin, and earlier forms, the flagella arise near together at

the proximal end of the girdle (fig. R). In a few species of Ampliidinmm,
however, the flagella have become more or less widely separated (figs. U, 1, 4, 6).

In the further development of these forms this becomes the usual condition,

as in Gyrodinium (figs. CC, DD) and Cochlodinium (figs. GG, HH). The

sulcus also may increase in length, extending from the apex to the antapex.

In Gynmodinium we find a type of girdle similar to that of Amphidinium,
l)ut in this genus its location has become sul)median. or at least has moved

considerably posterior to its ])osition in AiiiidtUliiiiani, with a resulting increase

in the relative size of the epicone (figs. C, 4, 5), G. doma (fig. C, 4) represents

a stage of this posterior migration which is only slightly removed from the

condition found in Aniphidinium scissu))i (fig. C, 3). In Gymnodinium the
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girdle may form a closed circle (figs. X, 1, 2, 8, 17) or its distal end may become

displaced iiosteriorly to any distance less than 0.2 of the total length of the

body (fig. Y). The extreme of this condition is found in G. ruhrum (fig. C, 5),

which closely approaches the next genus, CochlocUnium (fig. C, 6), in its tj^^e

of girdle arrangement.
The advance from the genus Gymnodiniiim to Gyrodinium is but slight in

the species at the adjacent extremes of both genera (figs. C, 5, 6) . Within the

latter genus, however, the progress made in increasing development of the girdle

and sulcus is considerable. Here the ends of the girdle are displaced about

0.2 of the total length of the body at the lower end of the scale (fig. C, 6) . From
this point upward an increasing progressive displacement of the ends of the

girdle is found (fig. CC) which reaches its greatest extent in 6^. cornutum (fig.

C, 7). Avhere it is slightly more than 0.5 of the total length of the body. The

girdle also increases in length so that more than one complete turn of the body
is made (fig. C, 7). This results in a torsion of the body and also of the sulcus

which is carried about with it. In this genus the torsion never becomes as

great as 1.5 turns of the body (fig. CC).
In the torsion of the body the next genus, Cochlodinium, exhiljits the maxi-

mum of specialization found in the Gymnodinioidae. The amount of torsion

varies from 1.5 in those species near the border line separating this genus from

Gyrodininm (fig. C, 8) to four complete turns of the body in the most highly
differentiated species (fig. C, 10). Between these two extremes all gradations
in the amount of torsion may be found (figs. GG, HH). Torsion of the sulcus

also reaches its maximum in this genus, always having approxunately one less

turn than that of the girdle because of their morphological relations.

The lines of separation of Amphidininni, Giimnodinium, Gyrodinium, and
CocModininm must of necessity be somewhat arbitrary, since the great increase

in the number of species results in an increase also in the number of inter-

mediate forms linking together the extremes of each genus. The gap between

nemidinium and the other members of the family is much harder to bridge.
It is a genus of little known, fresh-water forms of which two species only have

been described.

The remaining genus of the family, Polyhrikos, is a colonial Gymnodinium
which has secondarily developed nematocysts, and may be considered an off-

shoot of that genus. Temporary colonial chain formation is frequently seen in

Gymnodinium and Cochlodinium as well as in the thecate forms, Ceratium,

Peridinium, and Gonyaulajc. The colonial organization of Polyhrikos, how-
ever, seems to have acquired permanency. It shares with the genus Nemato-
dinium the distinction of being the only genera in the Dinoflagellata possessing

nematocysts.
The five genera of the family Pouchetiidae present another clear instance

of progressive orthogenetic diiferentiation culminating in the most complex

types of the GjTnnodinioidae, even of the Dinoflagellata, with respect to the
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locomotion and sense organs, and with respect to the ocellus, of the Protozoa

as a whole. Profapsis is clearly a generalized, primitive genus, with girdle and

sulcus still at the level of Gipnuodininm and Gtjrodinium, the ocellus scarcely

integrated and tlie coloration not advanced beyond the ochraceous stage preva-

lent in simpler G>annodinioidae. It is thus evident that this genus is most

closely related to the generalized species of Giimnndinium and Gi/rodiniion,

showing no advance beyond these forms, save in the development of its ocellus.

The presence of pigment in the more generalized species of Gyrodinium prob-

ably is related to the development of the pigmented portion of the ocellus or

melanosome in Pouchctia, Protopsis, and Erythropsis:

Fig. T. Development of prod of Erythropsis. 1. Cochlodinium cavatum sp. nov. 2. Poucheita maeulata

sp. nov. 3. Proterythropsis crassicaudata sp. nov. 4. Erythropsis extrudens sp. nov. X 500.

In the genus N'smatodinium (fig. NN) we have an offshoot of a group of

divergent species representing a considerable degree of specialization of the

girdle and sulcus. These are separated from the remainder of the family by
the presence of nematocysts. The only other genus of dinoflagellates with these

unique organs is the genus Polijkrikos. No apparent close relation exists be-

tween the two groups, however. This would suggest an independent origin for

these structures in Ncm(dodininm, unless, as may proljably be the case, the

connecting links between the two genera have disappeared.

In the genus Pouclietia (figs. 00, PP) we find the extreme development of

the sulcus in length, torsion, extent of apical and antapical loops, and its con-

striction of the body. Here the girdle is usually shorter and less cons^ncuous

than the sulcus, unlike its condition in the lower genera where the sulcus is

still primitive, whereas the girdle may become more highly complicated as in

Cochlodinium.

The close relationship of the family Gynmodiniidae and the family Pouche-

tiidae is clearly indicated in certain points in their structure. One line of

s])ecialization linking together these two grouj^s is found in the increasing

differentiation of the ventrosulcal region, culminating in the production of the

prod of Erythropsis. The l)eginnings of this line may be looked for in the

genus Coclilodinium. Here an increasing degree of mobility of the plastic

sulcal area near the posterior end of the body is present in C. convohdum (fig.
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HH. 5), C. helix (fig. HH, 8), and reaches its greatest development in the genus
in C. cavatum (fig. T, 1). In Pouchcfia this same mobility occurs, as seen in

P. macidata (fig. T, 2). A further development is found in Protcrijtliropsis

crassicaudata (fig. T, 3). This line of specialization reaches its climax in the

genus Enjthropsis (fig. T, 4), with its highly developed prod, provided with

protractile and retractile fibrillae on the prod, which has developed from the

mobile region of the sulcus.

Another form of specialization is found in the development of a tentacle.

In the genus Protodinifer this is anteriorly located (fig. R, 2). In Pavillardia

(fig. JJ) it is posteriorly placed, is more mobile, and may reach a greater

length than in Protodinifer. In Noctilnca the greatly modified form of the

body, which here becomes a huge sphere, makes it difficult to give to the tentacle

an exact location that will link it with that in the other genera. It is closely

connected with the remains of a furrow and Avith the flagellum, hence it prob-

ably has its origin in a part corresponding to the sulcal area of other dinofla-

gellates. There is little evidence if any that these three types of tentacles have

any derivative connection other than origin in common territory.

Another line of development that closely links the two groups may be

found in the melanosome of the highly specialized ocellus of Ponchetia and

Eri/thropsis. In the G^innodiniidae, where the lens fonnation has not yet taken

place, the pigment is scattered through the body, often massing at the apices or

near the girdle. The pigment occurring in the family Pouehetiidae has become

massed around the lens in the typical melanosome near the girdle. There is

no ocellus elsewhere in the Dinofiagellata, or indeed in the Protozoa as a whole,

comparable with this integrated organ composed of a laminated, oriented lens

eml^edded in a melanosome enclosing a highly pigmented, presumably sensory
core. The stigma of fi'esh-water dinoflagellates is a single mass, ellipsoidal, or

broadly horseshoe-shaped, lying in or near the sulcus, but not consistently at

its left. It does not appear to be similar in structure to or homologous with

the ocellus of the Pouchetiidae, but the two are rather independent specializa-

tions of pigment-producing plasma.
The production of pigments is widespread among the more highly differ-

entiated species of the related genera Cochlodinium, Gyrodinium, and even in

the more generalized species of Gymnodinium. Melanin, however, is produced
in these lower genera only in two species, Cochlodinium atromaculatum (pi. 7,

fig. 71) and Gyrodinium spumantia (pi. 7, fig. 72). The occurrence of such

pigments and of refractive spherviles within the cytoplasm of these lower genei'a

has doubtless been the starting point from which the evolution of the ocellate

species of this family has proceeded. Various stages of the integration of the

ocellus are foimd within the group.
The evolution of the ocellus within the Pouchetiidae presents several ortho-

genetic series proceeding along different lines independently of one another but

parallel in the different genera, in each case starting with the diffuse, scattered,
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scarcely organized, variously directed, posteriorly located, and functionally in-

efficient form, as found in P rotapsis (tig. LL), and culminating in the con-

centrated or more highly integrated, anteriorly directed, and functionally

efficient form of the organ. This is best seen in Poucketia and Erythropsis,
where the known species are sufficiently numerous to afford a range of t\'pes.

In most of the species of Pouch efia the ocellus presents a high degree of

integration (tigs. 00, PP). It is in the genus Erythropsis, however, that this

peculiar organelle reaches its highest iy^e of development as well as its greatest

size, as in E. cornuta and E. pavillardi (figs. SS, 1, 3). Evidence of a lesser

degree of integration is also foimd in this genus, as in E. Jahnim (fig. SS, 6).

Structitjal Evoli'Tiox.—The influence of the peculiar types of flagella

characteristic of the dinoflagellates and their peculiar position has undoul)tedly

played an important part in producing the other structural modifications of

that group. From this standpoint the most fundamental feature is the ri])bon-

like transverse flagellum. In the lower forms, such as Protodinifer, Haplo-
diniiun. and Prorocentrum (figs. R, 5, 7), both flagella arise at the extremity of

the body, and no profound structural modifications thereof result. AVith the

migration of the flagella from this point, however, changes begin to take place.

These consist of the formation of a groove or girdle (fig. B, gir.) aroimd the

body for the lodgment of the transverse flagellum, and another furrow which

we call the sulcus (fig. B, sulc.) in a longitudinal direction on the ventral surface

which contains the longitudinal flagellum. The sulcus also extends anteriorly

and sometimes posteriorly beyond the area of its actual functional relations to

the flagellum.

The ])eginning of this process may be seen in Protodinifer with its poorly

developed, evanescent girdle (fig. R, 2). In Oxyrrhis it has extended com-

pletely around the body, but is still poorly developed, with ill-defined posterior

border (fig. R, 3). It reaches its highest development in the next group, the

G}Tiinodiniidae .

The formation of both furrows is due to the direct influence of the activity

of the flagella on the surface of the body. In Protodinifer the transverse

flagellum has a greater length than the circumference of the body and lies in-

differently in several jjositions. Its activity would be felt on all parts of the

circle, but more strongly near its origin, where we find accordingly the Ix'gin-

nings of the girdle. The greater part of the flagellum in this species is not held

close to the body, as is the case in the higher members of the group. In the

Gymnodiniidae the flagella are frequently short, not more than 0.5 circumfer-

ence in length, especially in moril)und individuals. Many other species, how-

ever, especially in CocModinium (tig. HH, 3) and Pouchctia (figs. 00, 5
; PP, 3),

have the transverse flagellmn equal in length to the girdle, and this is probably

the normal condition.

The action of a broad, ribbon-like flagellum in constant motion with short,

transverse waves, passing through its entire length and held close to tlie body,

would have a profound influence in hollowing out for itself in the plastic body
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wall a furrow slightly wider than the amplitude of its vibrations. A similar

origin for the longitudinal furrow or sulcus seems evident. In the simpler
forms both llagella arise from or near the same point (figs. X, 2, 14), hence we
find the sulcus extending from the girdle to the posterior end of the body, with

a gradual widening posteriorly to accommodate the movements of the flagellmn.

With the deepening of this furrow a secondary modification is introduced, in

that the depression extends anteriorly above the girdle. In Gymnodinium
hifurcatum (fig. AA, 3), where the sulcus bifurcates the h\'pocone, the flagellum
is found to swing freely through the cleft thus made, often projecting from the

body from the dorsal side, instead of from the usual ventral position.

With the continued increase in the length of the transverse flagellum the

length of the girdle has kept pace with it. This, combined with the rotation of

the body, has resulted in a spiral course for the girdle with its distal end dis-

placed posterioi'ly, and gradually pushed farther and farther around the body.
The culmination of this lengthening is seen in CocModinium, where, in its most

specialized species, the girdle may make no less than four turns ai'ound the body.

The continued lengthening of the sulcus in these highly specialized forms

was not necessary to accommodate the longitudinal flagellum, which has retained

a position near or slightly posterior to the distal end of the girdle. Tlie conse-

quence is that this flagellum is not involved in the resulting torsion of the body
in the intercingular region. In the meantime, with the development of holozoic

nutrition, the intercingular part of the sulcus had become the area for the

ingestion of food, and hence was necessary in the economy of the organism.
Its development, therefore, kept pace with that of related structures. In the

Peridinioidae elaborate fins, or lists, further outline both girdle and sulcus, and

guide the currents of water which course through them.

In the arenaciphilous group of dinofiagellates certain features are possessed

in common by most of the species, which probably owe their development to

the influence of their habitat. These forms range in length from 17/^ to 56m, a

size which is considerably below the general average for the G}^nnodinioidae

as a Avhole. This small size is evidently an adaptation to the habitat in which

the organisms live, enabling them to move more readily through the interstices

between the grains of sand and to escape, to some extent, its crushing effects

during its not inconsiderable movements. Another adaptation for the same

pur]iose is the strong dorsoventral flattening of the body, giving to it a thin

disk shape that is very rarely met with in the characteristically pelagic or

neritic forms. Species showing these modifications are foimd in three arena-

ciphilous genei-a, as in Aniphidinmm steini and A. scissum (figs. C, 2, 3),

Gymnodinium agile (fig. Y, 9), and Gyrodininyn viridescens (fig. DD, 11). The

deep sulcal groove with its overhanging fiaps is utilized as a holdfast, an

adaptation to the conditions of life in shifting sand.

Another significant fact is that most of the species found in this habitat

are green in color. This is perhaps correlated with the fact that the beach at
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La Jolla, as elsewhere, is fully exposed to the light and that the illmnination

in this latitude (33°) is fairly direct during midsummer.
In the pelagic and neritic forms a wider range of variation in form is found,

combined with a generally larger size and more brilliant coloration. The fresh-

and brackish-water species are closely akin to the sand beach forms in their

general characteristics. They usually possess green or yellow ochre chromato-

phores, and are small in size, with a strong tendenc.y towards a dorsoventral

flattening of the body. These tendencies are shown in Amphidinium lacustre

(fig. U, 15), Gymnodinium tenuissimum (fig. AA, 7), and Gyrodinium hyalinum
(fig. CC, 15).

Nutrition and Evolution.-—West (1916) has suggested that saprophytic

dinoflagellates are probably mostly degenerate forms. There is no evidence

for this, however. On the contrary, it seems cpiite probable that a saprophytic
mode of nutrition is a natural one for many of the Flagellata, and, furthermore,
that it is the intermediate stage between the holox:>hytic and holozoic tj'pes.

There are several reasons which point to this conclusion. One of these is found
in the intunate correlation existing between the method of food-getting and
the structure of the body.

There is in many, if not most, of the holophytic flagellates a close correlation

between the presence of chromatophores and a thickened cuticle, or periplast,

surrounding the body. This is shown most strikingh' in Euglena. With the

disappearance of chromatophores the periplast becomes thinner, often scarcely

detectable as such, and remains so until a definite oral region has become evolved

with accessory structures for the ingestion of food. When this stage in the

evolution of the protozoan has been reached a corresponding amount of ecto-

plasmic differentiation takes place, most noticeable in the ciliates with their

more complicated structures. A secondary modification is found in the

Rhizopoda in the development of pseudopodia, correlated with a thin periplast

for the ingestion of food. Very many of the small flagellates which live in

stagnant water rich in decaying j^lankton show an absence both of chromato-

phores and distinct food bodies in the cytoplasm, as well as an absence of a

definitely marked cuticle. So far as evidence goes in these forms nutrition is

evidently of the saprophytic tj^pe.

In the typical vegetable organism the raw materials enter the protoplast
in a state of solution and are there elaborated into assimilable form hy means
of special organelles and enzymes. This is a more primitive type of feeding
than the holozoic method, by which solid food substances are ingested. The
transition between the two methods must have been a stage in which the already
ela])orated material entered the protoplast ])y osmosis in a state of solution and

was ready for assimilation by the cell without the aid of special organelles or

enzjanes. A thin periplast covering the body is a very necessary factor in

feeding by osmosis, and we find this cell covering in its most ideal state among
these flagellates. A further advance in evolution is required before the organism
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is readr to take in another living body and brealv down an organization similar,

and chemically equal, to its own to render it available for its own use.

The transition stage between these two groups must be looked for in the

relatively large group of flagellates not far removed from the base of the

phylogenetic tree. The increasing evidence points to the fact that both t^'pes

of niitrition, as well as the intermediate saprophytic type, are found in forms

otherwise closely related, and even in the same individual either at the same

time or under the sthnulus of different euviromuental conditions (Zumstein,

3899).

This advance in feeding habits from a saproph\i;ic to a typical holozoic

method is foimd in parasitic as well as free-living Protozoa, and shows a corre-

sponding close correlation with increasing morphological differentiation. Thus

in the simpler t^^^e of flagellates, as in Tri/pauosoma and Prowazekia, lacking

a definite oral region, and living in the lymph of the blood and the intestinal

canal respectively, nutrition is of the saprophytic t^qje. In some of the tricho-

monads, as in Tetratricltomonas proirazekin (Kofoid and Swezy, 1915), a

definite c^i;ostome is present and food masses are ingested, showing an advance

to a holozoic mode of nutrition. This type of nutrition is accompanied by a

considerable morphological diiferentiation.

The Protozoa also offer evidences that point to the conclusion that para-
sitism in this group is not always s^inbolic of morphological degeneracy, but

rather lies often in the upward path of the lines of structural evolution, the

reverse of conditions foimd in some of the ]\Ietazoa. In the Blastodiniidae we
find this illustrated by the tendency to form a somatella.

In this group the life cycle, as sho's\'n in Blasfodininm pruvofi (fig. J) and

Chi/fn'odiuiiDii roseio)) (fig. K), l^ecomes increasingly more complex, and the

organism attains a larger size, than is the case in free-living forms (fig. I).

This condition is found to hold in many instances throughout the Protozoa

generally. Among the ciliates the most highly specialized forms are those be-

longing to the Orphryoscolecidae and living in the stomach of rimiinants, such

(iH Diplodiuinm (Sharp, 1914).

Another group which presents increasing evidences of complexity in the

life cycle and in anatomical features, which may even be carried to the extent

of forming a somatella of several differentiated cells, as in Mt/xoholus (Doflein,

1911), is the Sporozoa. These are wholly parasitic, no free-living species being
kno^\^l.

These two types of nutrition, namely, saproph}i:ic and parasitic, thus seem

to be stages in the natural development of the Protozoa, each marking an

advance along some line. AYhen these are secondarily acquired in higher forms,

however, as in many cases in the Aletazoa, such as the j^arasitic crustacean

Sdccidina, the reverse of this is true and this mode of life becomes symbolic of

degeneracy.
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ReI;ATI0xships to the Metazoa.—The unarmorecl Dinoflagellata present
two structural differentiations which occur also as distinctive characteristics

of the Coeleuterata, namely, nematocysts and tentacles. The nematocysts of

the dinofiagellates are so strikingly similar to those of the coelenterates as to

suggest the close relationship of the two groups of organisms. The tentacle of

the dinofiagellates arises on the l:)order of tlie sulcus or mouth of these Protozoa

as these organs do aromid the mouth of the coelenterate.

There is also in the dinofiagellates a tendency to form a multicellular soma-

tella, exemplified in chain-fonnation in Geratiwm, in the corresponding more

temporary phase in Noctihica, and in the more permanent and more massive

somatellas of the Blastodiniidae. We find in Polijhrikos (originally described

as a larval flatworm) a permanent 2- or 4-celled somatella with nematocysts.
The sulci of its adjacent cells or zooids form a contimious mouth capable of

capturing and engulfing other Protozoa, diatoms, and even the ova of Sagitta.

The elemental structures and functions thus presented are suggestive, and

possibly highly significant of the path along which pelagic dinofiagellates may
have given rise to simple pelagic coelenterates in which cell boundaries and

cell layers may have played only a secondary and belated part as the size of the

organism increased. If we could put together in one organism the nematocysts,
the continuous sulci (mouth), and nudticellular (nudtinucleat) somatella of

Poli/krikos along with the tentacle of Noctiluca, one for each constitiieut cell

along the side of the mouth, we should have an organism whose structure would

appear prophetic of the Coelenterata and one whose affinities to that phylum
and to the Dinoflagellata would be patent.



CHAPTER VIII

DISTRIBUTIOX, LOCAL DISTRIBUTION, HISTORICAL
DISCUSSION

The dinoflagellates are widely distributed in both fresh and marine waters,

from the polar seas to the tropics, reaching their maximum development, numer-

ically as well as in speciation and in structm-e, in the warm temperate and

tro2)ical regions. No formulation of the laws which undoubtedly govern their

distrilnition can he attempted at the present time, owing to the utter lack of

anything like adequate records of the occurrence of this group, that is, adequate
from a systematic, distributional or seasonal standpoint. Any conclusions that

may be drawn are therefore wholly pro^-isional.

The thecate dinoflagellates have been more fully investigated than have the

naked forms, but the records here also are incomplete. It is probable that the

two groups are very closely bound together in the temperature and other re-

lations which condition their geograpliical distribution, but further investi-

gation will be required for the C^innodinioidae at least before these relations

can be stated with any degree of certainty.

Many of the earlier records of the occurrence of these forms, in both fresh

and marine waters, are of doubtful value, owing to the often contradictory and

poorly defined species characters which usually result in some confusion and

error when records of occurrences of species in a large quantity of plankton
are made. In the case of doubtful species, where these records are unaccom-

panied by figures of the organisms found, the records are sometimes practically

useless.

In plankton forms which have no fixed spatial relations to the substrate the

division into littoral, neritic and pelagic life zones is much harder to maintain

than is the case with those organisms whose connection with the substrate is

even temporary or Avhose swimming habits afford some resistance to a passive

drifting with the current. Neither of these factors operates to maintain an

establislied position for the majority of the protozoan plankton, hence we find

the Protozoa more widely distrilnited through these three zones of oceanic life

than are many other groups. This is true of the dinoflagellates to a very large

extent, yet we find even here a slight tendency towards segregation of more or

less distinct faunal groups.
The Dinoflagellata are tyjDical pelagic organisms, with some cosmopolitan

species and many others of seemingly more limited distribution. They have

representatives which are restricted solely to the high seas or are, at most, found

only as stragglers in coastal waters, as, for example, Ceratocorys, Histioneis,

[94]
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and Ceratium ranipes. Others are rather closely restricted to coastal waters
and the ueritic fauna, as, for example, ExuviaeUa, Prorocentrnm, NoefUuea,
and Ccratiiim divaricatuni.

In A-iew of the fact that representatives of this order have adapted them-

selves to salt, brackish and fresh waters and even to a parasitic mode of life,

it is rather to l)e expected tliat they will he found in other available habitats

as well.

The beach sands of the littoral zone offer such a lial)itat and one, moreover,
which is constantl,v invaded by coastal waters laden with the neritie fauna.

Whenever the tidal amplitude and the breakers come into play we find an
automatic agency for the incessant stranding of the dinoflagellates of the neritie

zone u])on the surface and in the interstices of the beach sands. As each re-

current tide or breaker recedes the sand acts as a filter bed upon which is accum-

ulated the plankton of the infiltrating water. This accumulating action of the

beach sands is especially noticeable along the California coast whenever the

outl)reaks of "]'od water" due to dinoflagellates occur. At such times the l)eaeh

becomes highly phospliorescent with its accumulating, but still li\-iug Goniimilax,
and becomes luminous whenever disturbed by the breakers or by passing foot-

steps.

A typical sand beach form is foimd in the genus AnrpJiidinmm, some of the

members of which have not been recorded thus far from any other habitat.

The occurrence of two or more species of this genus has been recorded by
Herdman (1911, 1912, 1913), who followed for several years their recurrence

on the beaches of the sheltered harbor at Port Erin, Isle of Man, in the Irish

Sea. According to him, these species form a yellowish brown film, rii)pled by
tidal movements, on the surface of the sands in April, September, October, and

November, almost to the exclusion of diatoms, which abound at other times.

These organisms were abundant from one day to two or even three weeks, after

w]ii(4i they almost completely disappeared. Although abundant on the sands

witliin tidal limits, these species could not l)e detected in the plankton of the

immediately contiguous waters.

An examination of the arenaciphilous microfauna and flora at La Jolla also

reveals a numl^er of species which have not been observed in the hauls made

concurrently a short distance offshore, nor have they been discovered in the

pelagic collections made prior to or since these examinations. These exami-

nations were made by rinsing the sands cautiously in fresh sea water, condens-

ing the organism released thereby on filter paper, and examining the sediment

thus collected. In addition to the representatives of the neritie plankton, of

which a few stranded individuals were always present, there appeared to be

an indigenous complex consisting of a few species of naviculoid diatoms, some

small nematode worms and several s])ccies of dinollageUates.

The dinoflagellates discovered in this complex were mainly members of the

genus Amphidinium, as follows: Aniphidiiiiiiiii (isi/iiiuu'tricmn,A. corpulentum,
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A. scissmn, A. truncation. A. doitntniii. with one representative eacli of the

genera Gijnniodiniioii and Gyrodiniuni. namely. GijnniodiuiiDU hawKhis and

Gjjrodi)iium viridescciis. We thus find the genus Aniphidiuiiim, previously

reported from beach sands by Herchnan, represented here by no less than five

common species. It is also suggestive in its bearing on the isolation h^-pothesis

that we find within this very restricted and fairly unifonn habitat, in con-

siderable abimdance and constantly intermingled, five species of the genus

Amphidi)iiu))i, and, moreover, all these appear to be closely related, if structural

similarity may be taken as a clue to relationship. These five species constitute

nearly one-third of the valid species within the genus. A common habitat is

no bar to speciation in this instance. It is also noteworthy that these sand beach

forms present a t^^De that is only rarely met with in the neritic and pelagic

fauna, shown by the strong dorsoventral compression of the body.

The fresh-water species of the dinoflagellates also form another fairly

uniform group, more nearly related to the arenaciphilous species than to either

the neritic or pelagic forms. They are uniformly of a small size, with two

exceptions, Gijmnodinium fuscnm and G. mirahile, which more closely approxi-

mate the average size among the pelagic groiip.

The fresh-water species of the G^Tiinodinioidae thus far described belong
to the genera Hemidinium, Amplddinium, Gymnodinium, and Gyrodiniiim.

Among the species of the last three genera found in this habitat there is a

notable lack of the more highly specialized species, as well as a complete absence

of the more highly developed genera of the G^Tiinodinioidae, the fresh-water

forms representing only the more primitive and the more generalized species

of the grovips.

The non-thecate dinoflagellates are found in fresh water in all parts of the

globe. Most of the species described, however, have been found in the central

part of Europe, particularly in the waters of Switzerland and neighboring
countries. Complete lists of these will be given in the further discussion of

this subject under each genus and need not be repeated here.

From other parts of the world the records are only fragmentary. A single
one comes from Eg^-^jt in the notes of Schmarda (1854), who records the pres-
ence of three species of Peridiniiim in the Xile Eiver and adjacent waters.

These are probably species of Gymnodinium. From South America the only
representatives of this group of which we have any records are those of

Gy^nnodinium fnscum and G. viride by Cunha (1913) from Brazil.

In Xorth America a like paucity of observations on the Cx^innodinioidae is

foimd. Cockerell (1907-1910) noted the presence of an unidentified species of

Gymnodinium in the waters at Boulder, Colorado. Conn (1905) also found a

species of Gymnodinium in Connecticut. From Japan, Ohno (1911) has de-

scribed a single species, Gymnodinium hiciliatum. and from New Zealand
]\Iaskell (1887) reports G. varians. Three species of Gymnodinium, G. aerugi-
nosiem, G. hogoriense, and G. varians, were observed by Klebs (1912) in Java.
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From the English, Scottish and Irish hikes, West and West (1909) record two

species, Gjimnodinium paradoxion and G. zacliariasi.

These isolated references to the Gj'mnodinioidae in snch wideh^ separated
waters indicate a wide range in their distribution which more complete investi-

gations will undoubtedly greatly enlarge. They ai*e among the smallest of the

fresh-water fauna and hence easily escape observation.

In the marine group of the uon-thecate dinoflagellates we find an equally
wide distribution. From the colder waters of the Arctic Pouchet (1894) found

Gymnodinium wilczeki, G. psendoiioctiluca, Pouclietia polyphemus, Poljjkrikos

scliwartzi, and Gymnodinium (^Gyrodinium) crassum. Meunier's work

(1910) in the Arctic w\as more exhaustive, but together with the great number
of other forms which he described he figures only three species belonging to

this group, i.e., Gyrodinium ftisus, G. lachryma, and G. grave.
The remainder of the members of this group, with one or two exceptions

from tropical waters, are all found in the warm or cool temperate regions.

]\Iost of these come from the Atlantic or the bays along the west coast of Europe

opening into it, including the Mediterranean. In a comparison of the lists of

species given for these waters and the species found by us in the Pacific it is

found that no great differences separate these two regions. Of the eighteen

species of Gyniuodiuiiim previously described from this region of the Atlantic,

seven have been found in the San Diego region; of the twenty-one species of

Gyrodinium. six occur at San Diego; of the ten species of Gochlodinium, five

are found at San Diego, and of the six species of Pouclietia, two are present
in tliis region. This gives a total of fifty-five species of these four genera found

in this region of the Old World, of which twenty have been identified by us in

the San Diego waters, with a total of ninety-two new species present at the same

place. The relative thoroughness of the exploration of these two regions and

seasonal limitations of collections probably accounts for the disparity in these

two series of numbers.

Kofoid (1910rt) has pointed out the lai-ge proportion of the species of the

thecate dinoflagellates described from other regions and present in the Pacific

off San Diego. The relative proportions are somewhat greater than in the

non-thecate forms. This may be due in part to the fact that observations on

the thecate dinoflagellates have been carried on throughout the entire year for

a number of succeeding years, while ol)servations on the non-thecate forms

have been limited to the months of June, July, and August. It may also be

due to the greater knowledge generally of the thecate forms.

In regard to the seasonal distribution of the unarmored dinoflagellates but

little can be said. Daily hauls have been made at La Jolla throughout the year,

])ut only those of the suuuuer months have been examined immediately after

being taken. As the Gynmodinioidue cannot as a rule withstand the formalin

used as fixative, the hauls so treated are useless for purposes of identification

of this group, with very few exceptions. Our records, therefore, are complete

only for the months of July and August.
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Many species are apparently restricted in tlieir seasonal appearance wliile

others inay be found at all seasons; for example, Lohmann (1908) records the

presence of Amphidininm crnssam and A. rotnndatum in the Baltic Sea near

Kiel, Germany, throughout the year. Other species have been recorded from

two or more places in the same latitude and general temperature conditions for

different months of the year, indicating a wide range of temperature relations.

It has been found in the thecate dinoflagellates, and it is probable that it is

equally true here, that the period of greatest abundance, both specifically and

numerically, extends from June to October or November. During the latter

part of this period many tropical forms are found in the San Diego region,

brought northward by the currents in the Pacific. At other times of the year
drifters from the northern region are sometimes observed here. The occur-

rences of the latter species are influenced by the southbound California current

from more northern waters.

One of the mysteries connected with the distribution of the dinoflagellates
is the sudden occurrence of vast quantities of a single species, so great in

amount as to give a distinct color to large areas of the sea. Such is the red

water frequently noted in patches in the Pacific off the coast of California

during the suimner months. This is caused by Gonyaulax polyJiedra, or in one

case of red water at La Jolla in 1916 by Prorocentrum micans. In other local-

ities species of Geratium and Peridininm have been known to cause a distinct

coloration of the water.

Gymnodiniuni favum was the cause of an outbreak of yellow water at La
Jolla during the summer of 1914. This was not very great in extent or serious

in its results. This sudden appearance of vast numbers of a single s^Decies and

an almost complete disappearance a few days later has no apparent relation

to tides or currents. Its cause is probably a ph^^siological one, and may be the

response of a peculiarly susceptible organism to the stunulus of a sudden influx

of materials present in their normal habitat in only limited quantities. The

susceptibility of Dinoflagellata to extremely minute amounts of mineral sub-

stances is shown by the fact that one i^art in ten million by weight of copper

sulphate is sufficient to kill off utterly within a few days all Cerafium hinindi-

nella in California fresh-water reservoirs. The effect of this algicide is lasting,

for months at least. It is theoretically possible that these may be not only

growth depressants but excitants as well, the existence of which in minute quan-
tities woiild suffice to set in motion and to continue such massive changes in

production as api:»ear in the red water, where the tonnage per acre is enormous.

The possibility that such specific growth excitants exist among the organic sub-

stances accumulated by the processes of decay in the depths of the sea and near

the light floor of the high seas is suggested by the fact that red water areas lie

along our western coast where upwelling waters enrich the coastal region, and

that the greatest abundance of the dinoflagellates, both of individuals and of

species, in the ocean lies suggestively near the zone of initial decay of the

phytoplankton.
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Local Distributiox.—The data for an adequate discussion of this phase of

distribution of these pelagic organisms is wliolly inadeqiiate for two reasons.

In the first place, there are no data from contiguous regions, and secondly, the

species herein discussed were progressively discovered and allocated, so that

within our own data the facts as to distribution are limited.

It will appear to the reader of the systematic section of this work that very

few individuals have been seen of most of the species herein desci'ibed, whereas

the facts are that only those individuals are cited whose specific identity is

recorded in drawings or was determined and recorded during the searching of

the plankton. In the course of the investigation there were very many instances

of species not recorded or not run down on the slide until sufficiently quiescent

for certain identification.

The individuals of many of the species are in fact much more abundant

than the data cited indicate.

The following conclusions as to local distribution are based on our obser-

vation and records : (1 ) The species are very unequally represented in numbers.

Those which may be called conmion are relatively few. The folloAving were

common in the summer of 1917, or in previous years as noted, AmpMdinium
truncatum (191i) , Gymnodinium coeruleum (1906), G. costatum (1917) ;

G. con-

tractum, G. dogieli, G. favmn (1914) ; G. gracile, G. hamulus (1914) ; G. Jietero-

striatum, G. lumda, G. ruhricaKda, G. rubrum, G. sphaencum, Gyrodiniimi

macidatum, G. ochraceum, G. pingue, G. ruhricaudatum, Cochlodinium citron,

Torodinium teredo, Poljjkrikos hofoidi, Noctiluca scintillans, Nematodinium

armatum (1917). Thus 24 species out of a total of 116 are common, while 92

are rare, being represented in a number of instances by records of a single

individual only.

(2) Species are not equally abundant in different years. Thus Gymnodi-
niiim iiavnm was very abundant in 1914, but in no other year. G. coeruleum

was common in 1906, but not in 1917. PoJykrikos appears to be rather common
in most years.

(3) There is some evidence as to favored haljitats. There is a distinct

arenaciphilous fauna, which we have previously noted, adapted to that region.

There are some species w^hich survive in larger numbers than others in the

immediately neritic waters, as shown in collections at the pier at La Jolla, but

this is doubtless in pai't due to relative numbers, and may be, in part, the result

of some vertical stratification.

(4) The region of greatest variety in species begins several miles offshore

and is not in the innermost two to three miles. Many species found here

occurred also at the pier, but less frequently and in much smaller num])ers.

(5) The number of species taken in surface hauls from the up])cr two meters

is nmch less than that taken in hauls from 80 meters to the surface. Hauls

from greater depths do not materially increase the number of species found.
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lu our discussion of occurrences we have noted the depth from which the

net was drawn in making the collection. The net was towed for ahoi;t twenty
minutes at the depth indicated, and then brought open to the surface. The

organisms in the catch maj' have come from any level.

HISTORICAL DISCUSSION

It is to the epoch-making work of O. F. JMiiller that we owe our first glimpse
of the members of the dinoflagellate group. The first of these to ])e discovered

were the fresh-water theeate forms of Ceratium hinindincUa and a species of

Peridinium. The former he called Bnrsaria MriindineUa and the latter Vorti-

cella cincta (1773) . In a later work (1777) he records the discovery of a marine

species also belonging to the genus Ccratinm, as Cercaria tripos. The outlines

of these forms were delineated with a fair degree of accuracy, but it was only
iu the species of Peridiuinm that the girdle was clearly marked.

Miiller was followed by Schrank (1793), who established the genus Ceratium.

for a marine form which he designated C. tetraceras.

The most important of these earlier observations, however, were those of

Michaelis (1830), who discovered that the phosphorescence of the sea was due,

in a large measure, to these minute forms of animal life. He figured a nuuiber

of species, among others Prorocentniin niicans, which were later named by
other investigators. He also was the first to observe the longitudinal flagellum,

though mistaking the single one, with its constant activity in a cone-shaped

amiilitude of vibration, for se^'eral flagella.

In the same year appeared the first of a series of papers by Ehrenberg in

which some attention was given to this group. Like his predecessors, the

organisms which he observed were mainly those of the theeate forms. He de-

scribed the genera Prorocoitnnn, Glcnodininm, and Peridinium, describing
under the latter designation species which were later removed to the genus
Ceratium. In addition to these he described Gymnodinium. fuscuni as a species
of Peridinium. He observed the flagella characteristic of the group, though
figuring the ribbon-like transverse flagellum as a series of cilia. He also figui'ed

the girdle and sulcus.

The first attempt to form a systematic group of the dinoflagellates was also

made by Ehrenberg (1830) in establishing the family Peridinaea for the genera
Peridinium and Glenodinium, to which he later added the genus Pinophysis.

This grouping was based on a recognition of the relations of flagella and girdles.

The genus Proroccntrtim was not recognized by Ehrenberg as related to

Peridinium, but was placed with the cryptomonads. His interpretation of the

internal structures of these micro-organisms was in line with his conception
of the Protozoa generally as more or less perfect miniature replicas of the

Metazoa. Thus the vacuole he considered as a stomach, the chromatophores as

ovaries, and the nucleus as a prostate gland.
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It was also due to the indefatigable labors of Ehrenberg (1854) that the

discovery of fossil dinoflag'ollates was made. These were mainly species of

Peridinlum present in tlie flints of Delitzsch, l)elonging to the Cretaceous.

The next landmark in the history of the dinoflagellates was the appearance
of Stein's monograph in 1878. Between this date and the publication of the

work of Ehrenberg a few contributions were made, chiefly on the thecate forms.

Among these might be mentioned the investigations of Perty (1852) on the

fresh-water species in the Alps and their environs. A few of the forms he

described undoubtedly belong to the G}Tiinodinioidae, ])ut considerable doubt

attaches to them owing to the lack of adequate figures and descriptions. Also

of interest from a geographical point of xiaw is the work of Schmarda (1854)

on forms from the Nile River and neighl^oriug watei'S in Egypt.
Of more unportance was the work of Claparede and Lachmann (1858-61),

both from a developmental as well as a morphological viewpoint. They estab-

lished the genus Amplildiniun} and recognized the dinoflagellate affinities of

the genus Proroccufrum. They were the first to note the encysted forms, par-

ticularly the secondary, crescent-shaped cysts of at least two different species,

one of which is undoubtedly Gymnodinium lunula. The flagellated organisms
were oriented by these investigators, as well as by Ehrenberg, with the longi-

tudinal flagellum projecting from the anterior end of the body—the reverse of

its actual relations but in keeping with the conditions found among other

flagellates. The transverse flagellum was also seen as a row of cilia extending

around the body.

Claparede and Lachmann divided the Protozoa into four orders or tribes:

Ciliata, Suetoria, Cilioflagellata, and Flagellata. The Cilioflagellata comprised
the dinoflagellates and was based on their conception of the motor organelles

of these forms as consisting of both cilia and flagella. This conception of the

ciliate structure of the transverse flagellum was held by later investigators, as

Stein (1878), Bergh (1881&), and Saville-Kent (1880-82), until the work of

Klebs (1883) clearly pointed out the error of this interpretation.

With the appearance of Stein's monograph (1878-83) a new era of investi-

gation on the flagellates was opened. In the twenty-five magnificent folio plates

with which his work is illustrated we find the only accurate representation of

the dinoflagellates that had been put forth up to this tune. His figures were

made with the high magnification of from 600 to 1200 diameters or more, hence

his analysis of the finer structures as well as the organization of the body, gave

an entirely new and adequate conception of these organisms, with the exception

of the transverse flagellum, which he still figured as a row of cilia. His work

is also notable for the num])er of new species which he added to the list of those

previously descri])ed. He estal)lished the genera llemidouum and Gymnodi-
iiitim among the non-thecate forms, Init the major part of his treatise relates

to the thecate dinoflagellates.
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Along vnih his clear interpretation of the organization of these flagellates

he reversed the orientation used by earlier investigators and gave to the longi-
tudinal flagellum a posterior trailing position. He also figured the oblique

plane of division in the thecate group and division in encysted individuals of

Amphidiniuw,, without, however, noting the details of the division process.
The period following the publication of Stein's monograph was a more

prolific one in the investigation of these organisms, both by the addition of new

genera and sj^ecies and by a more systematic classification of the group.

Bergh (1881&) di^dded the order Cilioflagellata into two families, the

Adinida, containing Prorocentrum, and the Dinifera. The latter he divided

into three subfamilies, the first, Dinophyida, containing Binophijsis and Amplii-
dinium. the second, Peridinida, for Pendiniiim and related thecate species, and

the thii'd, Gymnodinida, for Gymnodinium, Hcmidinium, and Polijkrikos. He
thus did not recognize the close relation of Amphidinium and Gymnodinium,
but placed the former with the thecate genus, Dinophysis.

In 1880-1882 Saville-Kent put forth an extensive review of this group,

adding two new species to the genus Gymnodinium. One of his most miportant
observations was the discovery that these small Gymnodinium with which he was

working were holozoic in nutrition. He also greatly enlarged the boimdaries

of the Cilioflagellata to include four families possessing both cilia and flagella,

Heteromastigidae, INIallomonadidae, Stephanomonadidae, and Trichonemidae,

which, he considered, intimately connected the Ciliata and Flagellata. These

groups were later recognized as having affinities neither with the dinoflagellates

nor mth the ciliates.

The most notcAvorthy publication on this subject following Stein's was that

of Biitschli in Bronn's Khissen und Orduungen des Thicrreichs in 1885. He
pointed out the inadequacy of the earlier term Cilioflagellata and changed it

to the more ap^Dropriate name Dinoflagellata, recognizing the true nature of

the transverse flagellum, and gave an exhaustive review of the entire subject.

He had earlier (1873) added the genus Polykrikos to the group, though in his

first description of it he had described it as a ciliate infusorian. Bergh (1881?>)

placed it in the Cilioflagellata, and BiitschU accepted this allocation in his

discussion of the Dinoflagellata.

Biitschli, as Bergh had done earlier, also disregarded the distinction between

the thecate and non-thecate forms by placing Gymnodinium and Pcridinium
in one family, the Peridinida, Amphidinium with the Dinophysida, and creating
a third family, Polydinida, for the genus Polykrikos.

Pouehet contributed a series of articles on the dinoflagellates from 1883 to

1894, based on studies at Concarneau, on the French coast, adding a number
of new species to those already described. One of these was Oodinium pouch cti

{^Gymnodinium pulvisculus), parasitic on AppendicuJaria. The cycle of de-

velopment which he described for this species was the first attempt as yet made
to work out a complete life history of the dinoflagellates.
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Poiicliet's industry and his exceptional opportunities at Conearnean for

studying the living dinoflagellates of the marine plankton greath^ enlarged our

knowledge of this group, especially of the unarmored forms. He added no less

than fifteen species to the list. Unfortunately for the systematists who followed

him, Pouchet 's pioneer work was so fragmentary and his conception of specific

limits so vague and changeable that his contriliutions are incorporated with

difficulty in our pi-esent system. He added to our knowledge of Pohjkrikos and

Noctiluca, but became involved in the latter 's puzzling relations to "pseudonoc-
tiluca" forms, without arriving at any clear conception of the relationships of

Noctiluca to the dinoflagellates. His greatest contribution was his discover}' of

the ocellate forms which he included in Gymnodiynum, but which now, as

PoHchctia, bear his name. He also contributed to our knowledge of the arctic

dinoflagellates in his account (1894) of the voyage of the "Manche" and of the

relation of dinoflagellates to the food of the sardine.

Coincidentally with Pouchet's earliest work (1883) appeared Gourret's

monograph (1883) on the Marseilles dinoflagellates. This also was a pioneer

enterprise, and beyond recording a few new species and adding greatly to

s^Tionymical perplexities he contributed little to our permanent knowledge of

the group. His conception of the phylogenetic position of Gymnodinium as a

terminal derivative of the thecate GUnodininm and Diplopsalis is the reverse

of ^^•hat appears sound, and is on a par Avith his derivation of Amphidinium
from Dinophysis.

The greatest single contribution made to this subject was that of Schiitt,

whose monograph on the dinoflagellates appeared in 1895 as part of the results

of the "Plankton" Expedition. Both in the number and variety of forms which

he figured and the careful and painstaking analysis of the structures and proto-

plasmic organization of these flagellates his work stands unrivaled. Seven of

the large folio plates are devoted to the members of the Gjaunodinioidae, adding

many new forms to those previously described. He unfortunately omits all

mention of the localities from which his material was obtained, hence his work

has little to offer in the distributional and geographical study of the dinofla-

gellates.

In the following year (1896) the same author revised the system of classi-

fication of the dinoflagellates in Engler and Prantl's Pfianzcnfamilien. He

separated the thecate and non-thecate forms, and in the latter group distin-

guished the genera Spirocliniiim and Cochlodinium., with Pouchetia, a genus
which he had established the preceding year. The entire group he divided into

three divisions, the Gymnodiniaceae for the non-thecate forms, the Prorocen-

traceae and the Peridiniaceae for the thecate. With the Gynniodiniaceae he

placed the genus Pyrocystis, which had been described l\v ]\lurray in 1876. In

thus recognizing the systematic value of the distinction between the thecate and

non-thecate dinoflagellates he laid the basis of the present system of classifi-

cation. Klebs (1912) returned to the older system in placing the genus Amphi-
dininm in the Prorocentraceae. He also removed the thecate Glenodinium
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from the group with which it naturally belongs, the Peridiniaceae, where it had
been allocated by Schiitt, and placed it in the Gymnodiuiaceae. Having a dis-

tinct theca, it is sharply marked off from the dinoflagellates belonging to the

Gymnodinioidae ; and we therefore follow Schiitt 's allocation and reject it from

that group.
Other reviews of this group have appeared in which no new contributions

were made, such as those of Delage and Heronard (1896), Schonichen and

Kalberlah (1900), and Paulsen (1908). Leumiermann (1910) included the

Peridiniales in his work on the Algae, and in 1913 Schilling issued a monograph
on the fresh-water dinoflagellates which, though short, is both comprehensive
and accurate.

The single contribution of Dogiel (1906) is important in that he followed

out the life history of two species of dinoflagellates, the free-living Gymnodi-
nium lunula, and a species parasitic on copepod eggs, Chytriodinimn roseum

{Gymnodinium roseum). He also figured di^ision in Gymnodinium hetero-

sfriation (=G. ohfusuni), showing that this process follows an oblique plane
similar to that found in the thecate dinoflagellates.

Our further knowledge of the parasitic dinoflagellates is due to the efforts

of Chatton, who published a series of papers from 1906 to 1912 dealing with this

highly interesting though small group.
The most illuminating and constructive treatment of the dinoflagellates. and

one in which the unarmored t.^^^es are adequately discussed, is that found in

the chapter on Peridinieae in West's monograph (1916) on the Algae in the

Cambridge Botanical Handbooks. Although of necessity brief, it is compre-
hensive and deals with the upstanding facts of the organization of this group
in a masterly way. He correctly, in our view, places the Gymnodiniaceae near

the base of his evolutionary scheme and independent of the Prorocentraceae,
which he also places low in the scale. His derivation of Dinophysis from Proro-

centrum seems to us less probable than one from an AmiMdinium-like ancestor,

and the inclusion of the Pyroeystaceae as an independent family we regard as

untenal)le on the ground that Pyrocystis is, or will be found to be, a phase in

the life history, a phase which, for a longer or shorter period, may be expected
in most, if not all, free-living dinoflagellates. Furthermore, his conception of

the Dinoflagellata as a group within which the distinctions between holozoic and

holoj^hytic nutrition have not become clearly established along definite system-
atic lines is eminently correct. We dissent, however, from his conclusion that

"the saproph^i:ic Peridinieae are probably mostly degenerate forms," and be-

lieve that the facts justify the conclusion that })oth saprophytic and holozoic

nutrition play a much larger jiart in the evolution, past and present, of the

Dinoflagellata, especially of the unarmored forms, than the evidence, hereto-

fore at hand, has seemed to indicate. The estimate that "90 per cent of them

are true vegetable organisms with a holophytic nutrition" may be true of fresh-

water forms of the group with Avhich the author is so familiar, but it certainly
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can not apply to the -Gyninodinioidae, nor to the deep-water, marine represent-

atives where the saprophytic mode of nutrition tends to prevail.

Many other investigators have added details to our knowledge of the

speciation, organization and geographical distribution of the non-thecate dino-

flagellates, but further discussion of these will be reserved until the history of

each group or species is taken up.



CHAPTER IX

CLASSIFICATION OF THE DINOFLAGELLATA

Regnum Animalia

Phylum 1. Protozoa Goldfuss

Superclass 1. Plasmodroma Doflein

Class 1. Flagellata Cohn emend. Biitschli sive

Mastigophora Diesing

Subclass 1. Dinoflagellata Biitschli

Order 1. Adiniferidea Kofoid and Swezy

Tribe 1. Athecatoidae Kofoid and Swezy

Genus 1. Haplodiniiim Klebs

Tribe 2. Theeatoidae Kofoid and Swezy

Family Prorocentridae Kofoid

Order 2. Drniferidea Delage and Herouard emend.

Tribe 3. GjTnnodinioidae Poclie emend.

Family 1. Protodiniferidae Kofoid and Swezy

Genus 1. Protodinifer Kofoid and Swezy

2. Oxyrrhis Dujardin

Family 2. Gjinnodiniidae Kofoid

Genus 3. Hemidinium Stein

4. Ampliidinium Claparede and Lachmann

5. Gymnodimum Steia emend.

6. Gyrodinium Kofoid and Swezy

7. Cochlodinium Sehiitt

8. Torodinhnn Kofoid and Swezy

Family 3. Polykrikidae Kofoid and Swezy

Genus 9. Polykrikos Biitschli emend.

Family 4. Noetilueidae Sa^-ille-Kent

Genus 10. raviUardia Kofoid and Swezy

11. Noctiluca Suriray

Family 5. Pouchetiidae Kofoid and Swezy

Genus 12. Protopsis Kofoid and Swezy

13. Ncmatodinlum Kofoid and Swezy

14. Pouchctia Sehiitt emend.

15. Proterythropsis Kofoid and Swezy

16. Erythropsis Hertwig

[106]
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Family 6. Blastodiniidae Kofoid and Swezy

Genus 17. Apodinium Chatton

18. Blastodinium Chatton

19. Chytriodinium Chatton

20. Ellohiopsis Caullery

21. Oodimum Chatton

22. Paradinium Chatton

23. Schizodinmm Chatton

24. Syndinium Chatton

25. Trypanodinium Chatton ,

Family 7. Cystodiniidae Kofoid and Swezy

Genus 26. Cystodinium Klebs

27. Dinamoeba Paseher

28. Glen odinium Klebs

Tribe 4. Amphilothioidae Kofoid and Swezy (doubtfully Dinoflagellata)

Family 8. Amphilothiidae Kofoid

Genus 29. Amphilothus (Schiitt)

Family 9. Gymnasteriidae Poche (doubtfully Dinoflagellata)

Genus 30. Gymnaster Schiitt

31. Achradina Lohman

32. Monaster Schiitt

Tribe 5. Peridiniidae Kofoid and Swezy

Subclass 2. Cystoflagellata (Haeekel) emend., Kofoid and Swezy

Tribe 6. Cystoflagelloidae Kofoid and Swezy

Family 10. Leptodisciidae Kofoid

Genus 33. Leptodiscus Hertwig

34. Craspedotella Kofoid

Subclass DINOFLAGELLATA Biitschli

Cilioflagellata Claparede and Lachmann (1858-61), pp. 72, 73, 392-412.

Cilioflagellata, Bergh (1881 &), pp. 177-288.

Cilioflagellata, Saville-Kent (1880-82), pp. 439^69.

Arthrodele Flagellaten Stein (1883), pp. 1-30.

Dinoflagellata Biitsclili (1885), pp. 906-1029.

Peridiniales Schiitt (1896), pp. 1-30.

Dinoflagelliae Delage and Herouard (1896), pp. 373-388.

Peridiniaceae Schonichen and Kalberlah (1900), pp. 227-234.

Dinoflagellidia Kofoid (1907), p. 164.

Dinoflagellata, Doflein (1911), p. 325.

Dinoflagellata, Poche (1913), p. 160.

Dinoflagellatae Schilling (1913), pp. 1-64.
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Diagnosis.—Two flagella, one longitudinal, threadlike, usually posterior,

trailing, the other ribbon-like and held transversely; girdle and sulcus more

or less well developed ;
contractile vacuole absent

; body either naked or covered

with a sculptured shell. Colonial organization in ephemeral or permanent
chain is sometimes found. The life cj^cle may show a greater or less extent of

pohanorphism.
This subclass contains 2 orders.

Key to Orders of the DINOFLAGELLATA

1. Body either naked or with a bivalve shell, without well developed girdle or sulcus

Adiniferidea nom. nov.

2. Body either naked or covered with a sculptured shell, girdle and sulcus present at some stage

of the life cycle Diniferidea Delage and Herouard

Order DINIFERIDEA Delage and Herouard emend.

Dinifera Bergh (1881&), p. 273. Family.

Diniferida Delage and Herouard (1896), p. 381.

Diniferida, Kofoid (1907a), p. 164.

Dinifera, Doflein (1911), p. 325.

Peridiniidea Poche (1913), p. 161. Suborder.

Diagnosis.—This is a large group with a wide range of characteristics. The

body may be naked or covered with a plain or sculptured shell or theca, con-

tinuous or composed of discrete plates; girdle and sulcus are well developed
and always present at some i^eriod of the life cycle ; nutrition may be holophytic,

saprophytic, holozoic or parasitic ; colorless to highly colored ; ocelli and nemat-

ocysts sometimes present. The life cycle is usually complex, sometimes showing
two distinct stages. Division is typically oblique. Sexual processes still obscure

except in Noctiluca. Fresh water and marine. This order contains four tribes.

Key to Tribes of DINIFERIDAB

1. Body naked, girdle and sulcus distinct at some period of the life cycle..Gymnodinioidae Poche

2. Body with superficial or more deeply embedded skeletal elements, without enveloping cuirass

Amphilothioidae nom. nov.

3. Body naked without skeletal elements, girdle and sulcus suppressed

Cystoflagelloidae nom. nov.

4. Body with theca composed of a continuous membrane or of discrete plates, epitheca and

hypotheca separated by the girdle plates Peridinioidae nom. nov.
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Tribe 3. GYMNODINIOIDAE Poche emend.

Gymnodiniaceae Schiitt (1896), p. 1.

Gymnodinina Kofoid (1907rt), p. 164.

Gymnodiniaceae, Klebs (1912), pp. 438-443.

Gymnodinioidae Poche (1913), p. 161.

Kyrtodiniaceae Schilling (1913), p. 12.

Diagnosis.—Dinoflagellata with temporary or permanent longitudinal and

transverse flagella, located respectively in sulcus and girdle; flagellar pore or

pores ventral
;
cell body \Yitliout a tlieca composed of discrete plates, naked or

enclosed temporarily or constantly in a continuous, homogenous, gelatinous or

cellulose cyst wall usually without a girdle. Fresh water and marine; holo-

phytic, saprophytic, holozoic, or parasitic. This group contains 7 families and

30 genera.

Discussiox

This tribe as described by Poche (1913) contained two families, the

Pyrocystidae and the Gymnodiniidae. The family Pyrocysteae was created by

Schiitt (1896) for the genus Pijrocijstis Murray, to which he added, as P. lumda,

the form he had described the year before as Gijmnodi)iinm lunula. Under

the latter name encysted forms of various species of dinoflagellates have been

figured as one species. A comparison of the figures of Pouchet (1885«, pi. 2,

fig. 3), Schiitt (1895, pi. 25, figs. 80,,, 80s), Blackmann (1902, pi. 4), Wright

(1906, pi. 1, figs. 3-6), Dogiel (1906, pi. 1), Okamura (1907, pi. 5, figs. 32a-c),

and Apstein (1909, fig. 1) will plainly show that specific and even generic dif-

ferences exist between some of the individuals thus figured. Schiitt 's figure

80s, plate 25, gives evidences of having a porulate theca.

We have pointed out elsewhere our views of the limitations of the species

Gymnodinium lunula (p. 229). The allocation of the remaining members of

the old genus Pi/rorystis with their genetic relationships cannot be determined

until their complete life histories have been investigated, since these are prob-

ably only phases of the life cycles of other dinoflagellates, both of the thecate

and non-thecate types.

Klebs (1912) has further added to the confusion of this group of organisms.

He changed the family Pyrocysteae Schiitt to Phytodiniaceae, excluding from

it the species Gymnodinium lunula {Pyrocystis lunula Schiitt), and enlarged

it to include four new genera, Phytodinium, Tetradinium, Stylodinium, and

Gloeodiniuni. The four new genera thus added may be dinoflagellates, but as

they have been figured by Klebs they present none of the diudflagellate charac-

teristics and none of the characters of the genus Pyrocystis Murray except the

outer wall. They seem more nearly related to the Conjugatae or Chlorophyceae

than to the dinoflagellates as that group is at present constituted. Development
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of these forms has not been followed out, neither have dinoflagellate stages been

found. There seems to be, therefore, at present no reason for including them

in the Dinofiagellata, though Poehe (1913) recognized them as constituting part

of the five valid genera in the family Pyrocystidae.
With the elimination of these genera proposed by Klebs, as not dinoflagellate

in character, and the elimination of the genus Pijrocystis as composed of stages

in the developmental cycle of other genera, there is no reason left for the con-

tinued existence of the family P3a'ocystidae Poche, and we therefore discard it.

The second family of the G}Tnnodinioidae as established by Poche contains

all the remainder of the non-theeate dinoflagellates. This is a large group and

comprises witliin itself several smaller groups of closely related genera. The

sunplest of these forms is perhaps Oxi/rHiis Dujardin. "With its poorly de-

veloped girdle and sulcus it is not closely related to Gymnodinium or to other

members of the G^annodiniidae, but forms one of the connecting links between

this family and the Adiniferidea. We therefore separate it from the Gymno-
diniidae and place it in the family Protodiniferidae, together with Protodinifer.

A second natural grouping is found in those genera which possess an eye-

spot or ocellus. These represent a more advanced stage of development without

closely intergrading forms between them and the Gymnodinium group. Hence

the separation of these genera in a distinct family, the Pouchetiidae, seems

appropriate both from a morphological as well as an evolutionary standpoint.

Still further removed from these three families is the group of parasitic

genera. The acquisition of parasitism alone is not sufficient to separate a

protozoan from the remainder of the fonns to which it is closely bound by
structural and developmental similarities. In the case of the parasitic dino-

flagellates, however, this has resulted in profound modifications of the structure

of the body as well as in its development. These seem to be sufficient to mark
otf the genera thus characterized as a separate family. To that end the family
Blastodiniidae has been formed for the parasitic dinoflagellates.

Equally distinct from a morphological viewpoint are those dinoflagellates

which have a well developed tentacle. To this group belongs Noctiluca, which

has heretofore been placed in the Cystoflagellata Haeckel. The discovery of

the genus Pavillardia, with its well developed girdle and sulcus as well as ten-

tacle, and of Erythropsis -with a still further development of the tentacular

region into a prod with protractor and retractor fibrillae, bridges the gap which

had earlier separated Noctnnca from the remainder of the dinoflagellates. Two
of these genera fall within different families

; Protodiuifer, as one of the sunpler,
is referred to the Protodiniferidae, and Erythropsis to the family Pouchetiidae

because of its ocellus. This leaves the two remaining genera, Pavillardia and

Noctiluca, in the family Noctilueidae Saville-Kent.

The genera Phytodinium, Tetradiuiiim, Stylodinium, and Glocodinium,
erected by Klebs (1912), are excluded by us from the Gjnnnodinioidae. There

is considerable doubt in our minds as to their close relationship with the
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Dinoflagellata. Pending the demonstration that they have in their life cycle

a true dinoflagellate phase it seems best to hold them in suspense. We have

accordingly omitted detailed treatment of this family in this monograph.
The genera Cystodinium and Hypnodinium of Klebs (1912) appear to share

with Glenodinium the peculiarity of having a thin structureless theca closely

adherent to the cyto])lasm in the free stage where kno-^m. We therefore exclude

them from the Gpnnodinioidae and from this monograph.

Key to the Families of the Tribe GYMNODINIOIDAE
1. Girdle and sulcus feebly developed, both flagella nearly threadlike, not parasitic, no

tentacle, no ocellus, no cell membrane, not permanently colonial

Protodiniferidae fam. nov.

1. Girdle and sulcus well developed, transverse flagellum ribbon-like, permanently colonial 2

2. Not permanently colonial 3

2. Permanently colonial, with nematocysts Polykrikidae fam. nov.

3. No ocellus 4

3. Ocellus present Pouchetiidae fam. nov.

4. No tentacle 5

4. Tentacle present, no ocellus Noctilucidae fam. nov.

5. Not parasitic Gymnodiniidae Poche

5. Parasitic at some stage Blastodiniidae fam. nov.

Family 1. PROTODINIFERIDAE fam. nov.

DiAGXosis.—G^nnnodinioidae with rudimentary girdle and sulcus; flagella

anterior or ventral; ocellus lacking; tentacle more or less well developed.

Length. 10/^ to 50m. Marine ; neritic from warm temperate waters
;
2 genera.

De-scription.—This family contains representatives of the mast primitive G>-mnodinioidae

and forms a connecting link between the Diuiferidae and the Adiniferidae. The rudimentary

girdle and sulcus and the anterior or ventrolateral position of the flagella, as distinct from the

entire absence of girdle and sulcus and the anterior position of the flagella in the Adiniferidae,

links this family with the Diuiferidae rather than with tlie more primitive Adiniferidae.

In the development of the girdle and sulcu.s in this family two distinct stages are present.

In Protodinifer these structures are found as the merest rudiments anteriorly located, with the

girdle less than one-half the circumference of the body in length and faintly outlined. In

Oxyrrhis the girdle or groove is ventrolateral and extends nearly or quite around the body, with

a well defined border on the anterior margin, the posterior one sloping away to the narrowed

posterior region of the body. In Protodinifer a tentacle springs from the sulcal region and

extends anteriorly some distance beyond the apex of the body. In Oxyrrhis the tentacle-like

projection also arises from the sulcal area in the region of tlie two flagellar pores, but its length

seldom exceeds one-half the distance between the pores and the antapex. It also appears to be

attached to the sulcal area for part of its length. The origin and position of the two structures

are essentially the same in both genera.
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Tlie body is asymmetrical with no appreciable torsion in either genus. The nucleus is gen-

erally found near the center of the body with its chromatin contents arranged in characteristic

raoniliform strands. Nutrition is holozoic or saprophytic.

This family contains two genera, Protodinifer and Oxyrrhis, with a single species in each.

Key to Genera of Protodiniferidae

1. Girdle short, faintly outlined, tentacle long, flagella anterior Protodinifer gen. nov.

2. Girdle nearly or quite 1 circumference in length, tentacle short, flagella ventrolateral

- Oxyrrhis Dujardin

PROTODINIFER gen. nov.

Plate 7, figure 74; text figure R, 2

Diagnosis.—Protodiniferidae with anteroventral tentacle and sulcus, feebly

developed anteriorly located girdle, long threadlike transverse and short longi-

tudinal flagellum; no lens or pigment; no large hydrostatic vacuoles, small

flagellates, marine.

This genus contains two species, both marine, Protodinifer tentaculatum

sp. nov., the t^^e species of the genus, and P. marimim (Lohmann). The latter

is provisionally transferred here from Rhjincliomonns on the basis of its morph-

ological features other than the very essential prunitive girdle and sulcus and

the beaded chromatin in the nucleus, features which are as yet undetermined

in this species.

The genus Bltynclwmonas Klebs is based on a species {R. nasuta) from

fresh water whose nucleus is of the vesicular t^^pe. This flagellate has an

as^anmetrical pro])oscis-like tentacle and a trailing flagellum. It thus super-

ficially resembles Protodinifer, whose relationships to the Dinoflagellata are

revealed by its nucleus with its moniliform chromatin network.

Key to the Species op Protodinifer

Tentacle stout, length of body 54;^ tentaculatum sp. nov.

Tentacle slender, length of body 12-AOn marinum (Lohmann)

Protodinifer tentaculatum sp. nov.

Plate 7, figure 74
; text figure R, 2

Diagnosis.—A small species with fusiform body, its length 2.45 transdi-

ameters; girdle near apex, feebly developed and evanescent; sulcus scarcely
evident ; longitudinal flagellum short

; apex modified in the form of a stotit

mobile tentacle 0.22 of length of body in length; color greenish grey to pale
ochraceous. Length 54;^. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July, August.
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Description.—The body is stout fusiform, widest posteriorly, apex acuminate, tapering some-

what anteriorly, its length, including the tentacle, 3.8 transdiamcters at the girdle. It is sub-

cireular in cross-section but flattened somewhat ventrally in the anterior half. The hypocone is

3.3 transdiameters in length or 7 times the length of the epieone. The antapex is contracted

to a stout subconical or slender acuminate horn 0.5 to 1 transdiameter in height. The epieone is

comparatively minute, about 0.5 transdiameter at the girdle in lieight, subconical with convex

sides and blunt antapex, which in one case was slightly bifurcated without any accompanying
evidences of mitosis.

The girdle is rudimentary, scarcely visible, and in individuals from collections which have

stood for some hours in the laboratory it wholly disappears. It is located far anteriorly at 0.15

of the total length of the body from the apex. It lies in a transverse plane and is developed

from the pore of the transverse flagellum distally only about 0.25 of the circumference. It is

the merest shallow rounded trough, without marked lips, ridges or list of any sort. The trans-

verse flagellum lies habitually in this girdle and continues in its plane to encircle the body. Its

fuU length completely encircles the body, though its distal end is sometimes spasmodically thrown

anteriorly and brought back into place. As the animal grows moribund this flagellum falls away
from its habitual position as in other dinoflagellates. It is a very narrow ribbon with well marked

basal axis and characteristic short undulations which travel incessantly towards its distal end.

The fully developed sulcus runs from the flagellar pore anteriorly to the apex as a rather

deep trough, sometimes laterally overhung by the edges. It is straight, shows no separate pore

for the longitudinal flagellum and encloses the base of the stout tentacle, which merges into its

dorsal wall. A denser tract pa.sses posteriorly for a short distance into the cytoplasm from its

base. The sulcus does not extend posteriorly upon the hypocone.

The longitudinal flagellum of this species has been I'educed to a short lash, and in its place

an anteriorly directed tentacle has been developed, which is the most striking characteristic of

the organism. This is a stout rodlike structure projecting about 0.25 of the length of the body

beyond the apex. It is cylindrical, of equal caliber throughout and terminates bluntly in a

squarish tip. A differentiated axial core of greater density traverses its entire length.

The cell contents consist of a very indistinct nucleus located in the anterior half of the body
and food masses. The nucleus is ellipsoidal in form with its major axis running from the right

anteriorly to the left posteriorly. It is traversed longitudinally by coarse, nodulated chromatin

threads, about ten on one face. Posterior to this, and flUiug the posterior half of the hypocone,

is a large, subspheroidal, dull orange-yellow food body with several adjacent smaller spheres.

In some individuals this is broken up into a number of smaller spherules. In still others a cloud

of small, rounded, elliptical, or rodlike, dark olive granules surrounds the anterior half of a food

body in a broad irregular band. A cluster of highly refractive, spherical oil droplets fills the

antapical cone and several linear greenish rodlets, or a single large stout one, lie near the flagellar

pore. The pinkish jjusule lies posterior to the pore in the median line and is connected with the

pore by a slender canal. The general color of the cytoplasm is a greenish grey, with a yellowish,

or ochraeeous tone anteriorly. There are no striae on the surface and no scattered vacuoles or

droplets of pigment.

Dimensions.—Length, 54/^; transdiameter, at the girdle, 13m, at the widest

part of the hypocone, 23i^
; length of tentacle beyond the apex, 16/^.

Variation.—The principal variations noted are due to the size of the in-

gested food bodies. When this is large the posterior third is somewhat dis-

tended. In one ease the antapex was nnich more acuminate than in the others.

It is not metabolic to any considerable degree, the only changes of this sort

noted being a tendency to form a constricted ring around the base of the tentacle.
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OccTTERENCE.—Described from four individuals taken in a plankton haul

made witli a No. 12 silk net from forty fathoms, six miles off La Jolla, California,

in the California Current, July 2, 1917, in surface temperature of 21-95 C.

It was observed also on July 20, 6 miles offshore, July 25, 11 miles offshore,

July 27, 4 miles offshore, and August 13, 0.75 mile offshore, in surface temper-
ature varying from 21-95 to 22-45. It was also taken on July 12 and 20, 1906,

in surface hauls off La Jolla made between 5 and 6 a.m.

Activities.—The tentacle is habitually held in a somewhat rigid position,

directed anteriorly, with a slight dorsal curvature. In moribund individuals

it is gently waved to and fro in a short arc intermittently. When in a more

active condition the flagellmn is energetically raised to the horizontal plane
and thrust back in a quick stroke which drives the animal backward with a

sudden dart.

The behavior of the animal imder the cover glass is generally, however, of

a someAvhat different nature. It moves with little rotation in a clockwise spiral

anteriorly for short periods intermittently, with an occasional dart posteriorly.

This posterior movement is an unusual one among dinoflagellates, and there

seems to be no other motor organ than the tentacle to accomplish it. The sup-

pression of the function of rotation may be due to the imperfect girdle and the

varying position of the transverse flagellmn.

CoMTARisoxs.—This genus is unique among the tentacle-bearing dinoflagel-

lates in the anterior position of the girdle, and in the exceedingly rudimentary

stage of development of this characteristic feature of the order. In Enjtliropsis

agilis Hertwig the girdle is as well developed as in Pouclietia, and the tentacle

or prod is relatively very much larger. In addition this genus is provided with

a prominent lens and pigment mass. In PavUlardia tentacidifera the tentacle

is quite similar in size and shape to that in Protodinifer, but it is colored a

brilliant brown, as is the pigment in Pouclietia rosea, and the girdle and longi-

tudinal furrow are of the Gyrodinium tj'pe. In Gymnodinium pseudonoctiluca
the girdle is complete and located far anterior and the tentacle is proportion-

ately longer than in Protodinifer.

From these comparisons it is evident that the genus is not closely affiliated

with any of the other tentaeulate dinoflagellates. It resembles Hemidiniiun

and Noctiluca in the incompleteness of the girdle, but the former is an isolated

fresh-water genus in which little speciation has occurred, while this one feature

exhausts its resemblances to Noctiluca. The simplicity of structure places

Protodinifer at the lowest level of the tentacle-bearing dinoflagellates. The

anterior position of the flagellar pore and the very slight differentiation of the

two flagella, the proportions of the body and the coloration are strongly sug-

gestive of a relationship to Prorocentnim. It lacks, however, all trace of a

theca and must l)e regarded as an athecate representative of the Diniferidae

of primitive type from which the Adiniferidae are an offshoot. The feebly

developed sulcus and girdle are indicative of tendencies which, if accentuated,
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woTild lead to the higher Diniferidae. It forms a connecting link between the

Adiniferidea and the Diuiferidea and supports the monophyletic origin of the

Dinoflagellata.'a*-

Protodinifer marinum (Lohmann) Kofoid and Swezy

Ehynchomanas marina Lohmann (1902), pp. 7, 48, pi. 2, figs. 42-45; (1909), p. 223, fig. 4,

nos. 36, 37.

R. marina, Liihe (1913), p. 261, fig. 266.

DiAGXosis.—Elongate fusiform or i:)yriform, length 2.6 diameters, tentacle

slender, 0.25 length of body in length ; length, 12—40m. Marine.

Description.—Lohmann (1902) gives a brief description and a few incomplete figures which

afford the basis for the following account. Body fusiform in free state, length 2.1-2.6 times

greatest diameter which may be equatorial or in the pasterior third of the body. A tendency to

become pyriform and enlarged posteriori}' is seen in the smaller individual and in encysted and

contracted stages. No trace of a girdle was figured or recorded. The slender tentacle is in all

cases figured as terminal and no sulcus is clearly shown. Only a single posteriorly directed

flagellum is figured. This is nearly 1.4 the length of the body in length. In the so-called young

stage the tentacle is figured as stout, much like that in P. tentaculatum. No nucleus is described,

but a spheroidal yellow body quite similar to that in P. tentaculatum is located posteriorly. A
few large refractive spherules occur in the rounded antapical region and a cluster of smaller

refractive corpuscles lie anterior to the yellow body. A flask-shaped pusule is found near the

anterior end of the body.

Encystmeut occurs with the formation of a thin, closely adherent membrane from which the

tentacle protrudes. The cyst later expands into a sphere and the body takes on a stout pjT-iform

shape within it.

Dimensions.—Length, 12 to 40/^
; greatest diameter, 5 to 17^

; tentacle, 2 to 10m.

Occurrence.—Reported by Lohmann (1902) from the plankton in the Bay
of Kiel and later in 1909 in the food contents of the digestive tract of Appendi-
culnria from the Baltic and Mediterranean seas, but not explicitly from the

latter.

Comparisons.—This species differs from P. tentaculatum mainly in size.

It ranges from 12 to 40m, while the specimens of the former species are 54m in

length. The tentacle also appears to be more slender and to be terminal, but

Lohmann 's figures ma}' not be critical on this point. It also has a body of a

more slender type and a longer transverse flagellum. Lohmann does not figure

the minute longitudinal flagellum if there be one. The resemlilauce to Proto-

dinifer is so striking that we are led to transfer the species from Rhynchomonas,
where Lohmann placed it, to Protodinifer in the face of the facts that that

author did not note any trace of a girdle, any longitudinal flagellum, or any
nucleus. This may prove to be of the dinoflagellate type with beaded chro-

matin. "We saw no individuals of P. tentaculatum with the very slender tentacle

which Lohmann figures for this species. The two species are close together

and may prove to be identical. However, with our present knowledge, the

differences in size, tentacle, and flagellum are such as to lead to specific

separation.
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Synoxymy.—Lolimami originally described this species as BhyncJiomonas
marhia. However, F. uasuta, the type species of Kleb's genus Rliijnclwmonas

(1892), does not have the beaded chromatin nucleus characteristic of the Dino-

flagellata, as shown by the investigations of Belar (1915), nor are the tentacles

of the two species, R. nasuta and R. marina, as nearly alike as those of Proto-

dinifer tentaculatnm and P. marinum. We do not know the nuclear structure

of Lohmann's species. We assimie on the basis of the other morphological
features that it will prove to be of the dinoflagellate type and make the generic
transfer thereon to Protodinifer. If it does not have such a nucleus it should

not be transferred here.

OXYRRHIS Dujardin

Text figure R, 3

Oxyrrhis Dujardin (1841), pp. 346, 347, pi. 5, fig. 4.

Oxyrrhis, Diesing (1850), p. 58; (1865), p. 79.

Glyphidium Fresenius (1865), pp. 83, 84, figs. 4-10.

Glyphidium. Cohn (1866), pp. 295, 296, pi. 15, figs. 36, 37.

Oxyrrhis, Saville-Kent (1880-82), pp. 426-428, pi. 24, figs. 53-61.

Oxyrrhis, Biitschli (1885), p. 845, pi. 45, fig. 12.

Oxyrrhis, Senn (1900), pp. 136, 137, fig. 93; (1911), pp. 606-643, pi. 35, figs. 1-4.

Diagnosis.—Body subovoidal, as}^lmletrically contracted on the left poster-

iorly; girdle postmedian, incomplete distally, lacking postmargin; sulcus

spreading posteroventrally, divided anteriorly by pendant tentacular lobe;

transverse flagellum originating to the left and the longitudinal to the right of

the lobe
;
nucleus with beaded chromatin ; marine.

Rel.\tioxships.—The nuclear structure with its very characteristic beaded

chromatin, clearly demonstrated in the researches of Keysselitz (1908) and

Senn (1909), establishes beyond question the dinoflagellate affinities of this puz-

zling flagellate. The oblique (almost transverse) fission, the subsequent chain

formation by the two schizonts, the posteriorly directed longitudinal flagellum,

and the partially developed girdle support this interpretation. There is need

of further research on the structure and behavior of the transverse flagellmn
and of the tentacular lobe.

The dinoflagellate affinities of Oxyrrhis have been pointed out by Senn

(1909f/, &) on the basis of the nuclear structure and general morphology, and

by Jollos (1910) on the ground of the nucleus alone. This relationship was
first suggested, however, by Biitschli (1885), who called attention to the fact

that Oxyrrhis had the dinoflagellate t}T)e of nucleus and posteriori}' directed

flagella. He also noted the difference between the two flagella and concluded

that Oxyrrhis might be regarded as a form intermediate between the Cr}^to-
monadina on the one hand and the Dinoflagellata (Ilciuidiuiioii) on the other.

Unfortunately this view had not been incorporated in his earlier (1885) mono-

graph where Oxyrrhis was included in the Crj^ptomonadina. Delage and
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Herouard (1896) assigned it to the Heteromastigina and Senn (1900), in his

earlier monograph of the flagellates, placed it in the Bodonaceae. Poche (1913)

does not allocate it in his "System der Protozoa."

The gronnds upon which Oxyrrliis may be considered a primitive dinofla-

gellate are its imperfect girdle and its apparent lack of differentiation of the

transverse flagellum into the typical ribbon. The sulcus appears to be incom-

pletely differentiated. The tentacidar lolie, however, is a specialized rather

than a primitive feature. It appears to be homologous with the tentacle of

Protodinifer.

The fact that the thecate genus Prorocentrum, of the Adiniferidea also has

a projection near the flagellar pore is significant, especially if this group is an

offvslioot from lower Diniferidea of which Protodinifer and Oxijrrhis are the

existing representatives. The fact that the tentacle in these two genera is a

mobile organ and the projection of Proroeoitrum, an immobile part of the

exoskeleton, need not militate against the homology, for the somewhat mobile

girdle of Gymuodinimn is certainly homologous with the zone of girdle plates

in the Peridinioidea. In view of the form and location of this projection in

Prorocentrum it appears that Protodinifer is nearer the Adiniferidea than is

OxyrrJiis, which, in the location and imperfection of the girdle, is much nearer

Hemidininyn than is Protodinifer. O.ryrrhis may then be regarded as a

more specialized and higher representative of the Protodiniferidae than is

Protodinifer.

OxyrrJiis marina appears to be the only valid species in the genus. Poche

(1903) described 0. parasitica from the coelenteron of the Siphonophora. It is

a minute flagellate with two uneqiial flagella in the midventral surface. There

is no other evidence of its affinities to OxyrrJiis. We therefore agree with

Senn (1911) in excluding it from that genus, pending investigation of its

nucleus and flagella. Scherffel (1900) described another parasitic flagellate

living in the coenobia of PJiaeocystis globosa, which he called OxyrrJiis pJiaco-

cysticola. There is no evidence of a girdle or of a beaded nucleus in his account

or in his figures of this species. There are suggestions in the shape, posterior

brown body, and anterior tentacle-like projection, of relationships to Proto-

dinifer, but more investigation is needed before a decision can be made regarding

its true affinities. It does not appear to be an OxyrrJiis.

Oxyrrhis marina Dujardin

Text figure R, 3

Oxyrrhis marina Dujardin (1841), p. 347, pi. .5, fig. 4.

0. marina, Diesing (1850), p. 57; (1865), p. 79.

Ghjphidiirm marinum Fresenius (1865), pp. 83, 84, figs. 4-10.

G. marinum, Cohn (1866), pp. 295, 296, pi. 15, figs. 36, 37.

Oxyrrhis marina, Cicukowsky (1881), pp. 130-171, figs. 1-3.
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0. manna, Saville-Kent (1880-82), pp. 427, 428, pi. 24, figs. 53, 61.

0. marina, Gruber (184), p. 417.

0. marina, Blochmann (1884), pp. 46-49, pi. 2, figs. 14-21.

0. marina, Biitschli (1885a), p. 845, pi. 45, fig. 12; (18856), pp. 558, 559, figs. 1, 2.

0. marina, Stepaaoff (1885).

0. manna, Gourret and Roeser (1886), pp. 448, 522-524, pi. 34, figs. 11-19.

O. marina, Delage and Herouard (1896), pp. 306, 314, 336, fig. 533.

0. marina, Entz (1897), pp. 177, 181; (1901), pp. 96, 98.

0. marina, Senn (1900), p. 137, fig. 93; (1909), pp. 85-87; (1911), pp. 605-672, pi. 30,

text figs. 1-7.

0. tnarina, Scherffel (1900), p. 3.

0. marina, Massart (1901), p. 81.

0. marina, Lang (1901), p. 171; (1913), p. 231, fig. 232.

0. marina. Keysselitz (1908), pp. 334-339, pi. 19.

0. [marina], Willey and Hicksou (1909), p. 184, fig. 102.

0. marina, Giinther (1911), p. 9.

0. marina, Doflein (1911), p. 529.

0. marina, Minchin (1912), p. 278, fig. 123.

0. marina, Griessmann (1913), pp. 3, 14.

0. marina, Lebour (ima), p. 154; (1917b), pp. 198, 199.

Diagnosis.—Body elongate oval, asAanmetrieal posteriorly ; girdle imperfect
on right side, without a postmargin; flagella midventral; stout tentacle-like

lobe pendant between the two flagella, dividing the broad luideveloped ventral

sulcus; colorless; length, 10-37;^. Marine.

Description.—The body is elongate oval, widest at the girdle, its length 2.25 transdiameters,

and 2.6-3.2 dorsoventral diameter. The epieone is ovoidal, apex broadly rounded, over twice

the size of the hypocone ;
its length at the origin of the transverse flagellum is about 0.5 total

length, and at the left margin of the body about 0.75 total length. The hypocone is about 0.5-0.7

the diameter of the epieone and 0.5-0.25 the total length in length, tapering conical, displaced

to the left, deficient on the right. It is broadly and deeply excavated ventrally. The antapex
is bluntly rounded.

The girdle is peculiarly modified. It is incomplete, making about 0.75 of a circuit, fading
out on the right side of the body. The anterior lip is a sharply overhanging shelf, but the

posterior is lacking. Beginning in the midventral region, at the proximal end of the transverse

flagellum the girdle drops obliquely posteriorly to the left margin of the body about half way
to the antapex and continues thence transversely across the dorsal surface to the right side, where

it vanishes. The sulcus is a broad excavation spreading over a considerable part of tlie ventral

surface of the hypocone. It is divided in the median line by the pendant, tentacle-like lobe which

separates two flagellar pores. This lobe is pear-shaped in outline, is half as long as the hypocone,
and is attached bj- its stem between the two flagella to the anterior lip of the girdle and by its

dorsal face to the hypocone. It may be extended as a more slender tentacle. It does not appear
to be a modified flagellum.

The longitudinal flagellum originates on the right side of this lobe and the transverse one on

the left. The former may extend directly posteriorly or it may wrap itself around the lobe,

turning first anteriorlj' to the pore of the transverse flagellum and projecting posteriorly from

that region, according to Senn (1911). There is a blepharoplast at the base of each flagellum.

The transverse flagellum is about as long as the girdle, and is thro\\Ti into short undulations or a

close spiral coil, but is not figured as a ribbon by Senn (1911), in which form it occurs in other

dinoflagellates.
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The cji:oplasm is colorless, with a peripheral layer of stout rhabdosomes, 0.3 trausdiameter in

length. The nucleus lies in the lower epicone. It is an ellipsoid, 0.66 trausdiameter in length
and 0.50 in width, with about twelve moniliform chromatin tlin>ad.s on one face and a central

nucleolus.

Binary fission is slightly oblitjue and the daughter cells form in chains as in other

dinoflagellates.

DniEXSioxs.—Length, 22-32/^, rarely 10-37/^; transdiameter, 15-20f.

OcciJRREXCE.—This species was originally described by Dujardin (1841) in

salt water from the ^lediterranean containing UJva which had stood for some
months. In fact most of the stndies of this interesting and perplexing flagellate

have been made from aquarium cultures. The only reports of the occurrence

of the species from marine waters are those of Saville-Kent (1880-82), who
found it in water samples from St. Heliers, Jersey, as well as in aquarium
cultures from this region; of Cienkowsky (1881), who reported it from the

White Sea; of Gruber (1884), who listed it from the harbor at Genoa, Italy;
of Gourret and Roeser (1886), who found it sparingly in harbor water at

]\Iarseilles, France; of Massart, who collected it on brackish-water pools at

Palingbrug. near Nieuport, Belgium; of Entz (1897), who discovered it in col-

lections from brackish-water pools on a coral islet at Tengeriek, New Guinea
;

of Lohmann (1909), who records it from the harbor waters at Kiel ; and Lebour

(1917o, h), who found it sparingly in water samples at Phnnouth, England.
On the other hand, it has been reported in great abundance in sea water

aquaria at Frankfort, Germany, by Fresenius, who called it GJyphidinm.
marinum. It was again found by Cohn (1865), who gave it this same name, in

a window aquariimi at Breslau supplied from Helgoland. Blochmann's (1884)
studies were made on material from the Heidelberg Aquarium; Senn (1909)
at Basel, Switzerland, noted it in great abundance in a culture from Xai)les

containing Bri/opsis, kept at 20° to 25° and not fouled by bacteria, flagellates,

and ciliates. Griessmann noted its occurrence in aquaria supplied with sea

water and seaweeds from Roseoff, Helgoland, and Yillefranche. Lebour

(1917&) reports it in great abundance in laboratory plankton cultures, especially

with the diatom A^ifzschin closfcrium.

Of special interest is its occurrence in continental salt lakes of the pro^dnce
of Kharkoff, Russia, reported by Stepanotf (1885).

Synonymy.—There is no doubt that the organism described by Fresenius

(1865) as Ghjphiclium marinnm, and later reported by Cohn (1886), is Dujar-
din's OxijrrJiis mitrinn. The peculiar location of the flagella and their ])osterior

position in locomotion, coupled with Dujardin's (1841) noncommittal horizontal

orientation of his figures, misled these earlier investigators in their conclusions.



CHAPTER X

GYMNODINIIDAE : HEMIDINIUM, AlIPHIDINIUM

Family 2. GYMNODINIIDAE Kofoicl

Gymnodinida Bergh {1881&), p. 274. Subfamily.

Gymnodinieae, Schiitt (1896), p. 3.

Amphidinieae Sehonichen and Kalberlah (1900), p. 229.

Gymuodinidae Kofoid (1907a), p. 164; (19076), p. 293.

Gymnodiniidae, Poche (1913), p. 162.

Kyrtodiniaceae Schilling (1913), p. 12.

Diagnosis.—Gymnodinioidae with girdle varying in length from 0.5 to 4

turns around the body; sulcus extending from near apex to near antapex;

ocellus and tentacle lacking; pusules usually present; plasma may contain

chromatophores, colored pigment or be itself highly colored. Length, 11 to

221/^ They are found in both fresh and salt water, are eupelagic, neritic or

littoral, and occur in arctic, cool and warm temperate and tropical waters.

Description.—The members of this family show a progressive differentiation of the body as

shown in the length of the girdle and the torsion of the body resulting therefrom. Both sulcus

and girdle are well developed, the latter varying in length from 0.5 to 4 turns around the body,

with a corresponding lengthening of the sulcus. With the increasing torsion of the body the

length of the sulcus increases mainly in the intercingular area, rarely showing apical or antapical

loops. The nucleus generally lies near the center of the body and may or may not have a

perinuclear membrane. Its chromatin contents are always arranged in characteristic long, monili-

form chromatin strands. Pusules are usually present, opening anteriorly into the anterior and

posteriorly into the posterior tlagellar pore, or both may be connected by a slender canal, forming

a complete channel between the two openings.

The plasma may be highly colored and frequently contains colored pigment. Chromatophores
are found quite generally in the fresh-water forms, more rarely in the marine species, occurring

in Amphidinium, Gymnodinium, and Gyrodinium. Nutrition is both holozoic and holophytic,

and apparently both phases may be assumed in the same species; individuals occasionally met

exhibited both chromatophores and food bodies in the cytoplasm at the same time.

The cytoplasm may show a differentiation into ectoplasm and endoplasm or the former may
consist only of a thin periplast. Longitudinal striae on the surface of the body are frequent.

Cyst formation is frequent, either as the result of the ingestion of large food bodies or as division

cysts. It is secreted by the body as a closely adherent membrane, which becomes distended by

gradually accumulated fluid between itself and the body.

This family contains 6 genera : Hcmidinium, with 2 species ; Amphidinium, 22
; Gymnodinium,

76; Gyrodinium, 47; Cochlodinium, 29; and Torodinium, 2, giving a total of 178 species. They
form one of the most closely intergrading groups in the Dinoflagellata, with clearly established

lines of relationship and evolutionary development.

We add to this family two new genera, Gyrodinium and Torodinium, and 92 new species

distributed among the genera as follows: To Amphidinium; 12 new species; to Gymnodinium,

36; to Gyrodinium, 21; to Cochlodinium, 21; and to Torodinium, 1.

[120]
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Key to the Geneba of the Family Gymnodiniidae

1. Girdle of 0.5 turn only Hemidinium Stein

2. Girdle anterior, epicone relatively minute Amphidinium Clap, and Lach.

3. Girdle submedian, displaced less than 0.2 total length of body Gymnodinium Stein

4. Girdle posterior, without displacement, sulcus with long apical loop Torodinium gen. nov.

5. Girdle displaced 0.2 or more of total length of bo<ly with torsion of 1 to less than 1 .5 turns....

Gyrodinium nom. sp. nov.

6. Girdle with torsion of 1.5 or more turns Cochlodinium Schiitt

HEMIDINIUM Stein

Text figure R, 4

Hemidinium Stein (1888), pp. 91, 97, pi. 2, figs. 23-26.

Hemidinium, Eyferth (1879), p. 19.

Hemidinium, Saville-Keut (1880-82^, pp. 210, 440, 442.

Hemidinium, Bergh (1882), p. G94; (1884), pp. 385, 387.

Hemidinium, Biitscbli (1885), pp. 1008, 1016, pi. 51, fig. 3.

Hemddinium, Delage and Herouard (1896), p. 384, fig. 667.

Hemidinium, Schiitt (1896), p. 4, fig. 3.

Hemidinium, Mez (1898), p. 217, pi. 6, fig. 286.

Hemidinium, Schilling (1891ff.), PP- 274, 275, pi. 8, figs. 23-25, pi. 10, fig. 8.

Hemidinium, Lemraerraann (1900), p. 115; (1901), p. 358; (1902), p. 260; (1910), pp.

580, 617, 618, figs. 14-18.

Hemidinium, Sehoniehen and Kalberlah (1900), p. 230, pi. 8, fig. 1
; (1909), p. 251, pi. 8,

fig.l.

Hemidinium, Willey anl Hiekson (1901), p. 184, fig. 10.

Hemidinium, Paulsen (1908), pp. 94, 95, fig. 127.

Hemidinium, Conn (1905), p. 39.

Hemddinium, Cavers (1913), p. 183, fig. 9.

Diagnosis.—Gjannodiniidac with incomj)lete girdle of 0.5 turn; 2 species,

from fresh water.

Description.—The body is asymmetrically ellipsoidal to ellipsoidal in form; girdle median

to premedian, incomplete, forming less than 0.5 turn of a dcscentliug left spiral; sulcus confined

to the hypocone. The nucleus is ellipsoidal to spheroidal with chromatin granules. The chro-

matophores are yellowish to brownish. No stigma. Small species, 24-33^ long. Presh water,

Europe. Two species.

Historical Discussion.—This genus was described by Stein (1883) and

included but a single species, H. nasutum Stein, the type species of the genus.

It has no other characteristics of a primitive nature except holophytic nutri-

tion. Levander later (1900r/) added a second species to the genus, H. ochraceum,

also from fresh Avater.
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CoMrAEiso?sTs.—This genus has been generally accepted and -widely iised as

a primitive representative of the Dinoflagellata heeanse of its partially devel-

oped girdle. In view of the fact that it is a fresh-water geni;s, without, as yet,

any representative on the sea, it may be that the imperfect condition of the

girdle is really a degenerate rather than a primitive one. It has a descending

spiral, though incomplete, girdle, and in this particular is nearer Gijrodinium
than to Giimnodiuiiim. Klebs (1883) states that Hcmidinium has a cell mem-
bi'aue which swells in sulphuric acid and stains yellow in iodine, is finely gran-
ular and sometimes striate. It appears, however, to be no more than the pellicle

of the unarmored dinoflagellates. The matter should be more fully investigated.

The genus is tentatively included in the G^^nnodiniidae.

Key to the Species or Hemidinium

Epicone and hypocone subequal, proximal end of girdle deflected posteriorly nasutum Stein

Epieone much smaller than the hypocone, proximal end of girdle deflected anteriorly

ochraceum Levander

Hemidinium nasutum Stein

Text figure R, 4

Hemidinium nasutum Stein (1883), pp. 91, 97, pi. 2, figs. 23-26.

H. nasutum, Eyferth (1879), p. 19.

H. nasutum. Saville-Kent (1880-82), p. 442.

H. nasutum, Klebs (1883), pp. 348, 351, pi. 2, fig. 27; (1884), p. 739.

H. nasutum, Daday (1884), p. 10.

H. nasutum, Biitschli (1885o), p. 559, fig. 1; (18856), 1008, 1016, pi. 51, fig. 3.

E. nasutum, Dalla Torre (1885), p. 272.

H. nasutum, Schilling (1891a), pp. 243, 248, 274, 275, pi. 8, figs. 23-25, pi. 10, fig. 8.

H. nasutum, France (1893), p. 139.

n. nasutum, Levander (1894), p. 43; (1900a.), pp. 58, 64; (1901), p. 6.

H. nasutum, Delage and Herouard (1896), p. 384, fig. 667.

H. nasutum., Entz (1896), p. 22; (1897), pp. xxxi, 52; (1902), p. 126; (1904), pp. 8, 11.

H. nasutum, Schiitt (1896), p. 4, fig. 3.

H. nasutum, Butschinsky (1897), p. 195.

H. nasutum, Ludwig (1898), p. 298.

H. nasutum, Mez (1898), p. 217, pi. 6, fig. 286.

H. nasutum, Schonichen and Kalberlah (1900), p. 230, pi. 8, fig. 1
; (1909), p. 251, pi. 8,

fig. 1.

H. nasutum, Lemmermann (1900), p. 115; (1901), p. 358; (1902), p. 260; (1906), p. 419;

(1910), pp. 617, 618, 580, figs. 14-18.

H. nasutum, Zacharias (1903), pp. 237, 244.

E. nasutum, Paulsen (1908), p. 94, fig. 127.

E. nasutum, Kleiber (1911), p. 14.

E. nasutum, Senn (1911), p. 64, fig. 6.

E. nasutum. Cavers (1913), p. 182, fig. 9.

E. nasut^irn, West (1916), p. 75.
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Diagnosis.—Body asymmetrically ellipsoidal, flattened on three sides, rotund
on the left; its length 1.75 transdiameters; girdle a descending left spiral of

0.5 turn, its anterior lip protuberant; sulcus reaching postmargin; chromato-

phores yellow to brown. Length, 24-28/^. Fresh-water ponds and pools in clear

water. Europe.

Description.—The body is noticeably asymmetrically ellipsoidal with flattened ventral, right,

and dorsal faces, but rotund left face interrupted by the protuberant anterior lip of the girdle.

Its length is 1.5 to 1.65 transdiameters at the widest part, which is at the base of the epicone. The

epicone and hypocone are subequal, botli with asymmetrical, subhemispheroidal apices, the antapex
sometimes exhibiting a shallow suleal notch.

The girdle is incomplete, making 0.5 turn of an evenly descending left spiral with a total

displacement of 0.33 of the length of the body. Its anterior lip on the left margin is strongly

protuberant, hence the specific name. The posterior lip is more rounded than the anterior. It

fades out distally at the middorsal line. The sulcus is confined to the h.ypocone and extends as

a straight furrow from the girdle to tlie postmargin in which it may form a shallow notch. The
two flagella originate near tlie junction of girdle and sulcus in close proximity.

The nucleus is a small ellipsoid in the left posterior part of the hypocone. Its axes are 0.30

and 0.25 transdiameter in length respectively. Its membrane appears to be double-contoured, and

typical chromatin threads have not, as yet, been figured in it.

The peripheral cytoplasm is filled with elliptical reddish brown chromatophores and reddish

brown oil drops as stated by Schilling (1913) to be present in the spherical cyst. Klebs

(1883) states that this species has a distinct, separable cell wall which swells in soda and sulphuric

acid, stains yellow in iodine and brown in chloride of zinc. Schilling (1913) states that it is

composed of cellulose, though Klebs had distinctly noted that it does not stain blue on test for

cellulose. Further investigation is needed to determine the presence of this so-called cell wall

and to determine its nature as eomiDared with the pellicle of the Gymuodiuioidae with which we
here include it.

Dimensions.—Length, 24-28/s transdiameter, 16-17^; nucleus, 7-8/^; cyst,

20m.

Occurrence.—Originally described by Stein (1883) from Prague, Austria,
and later reported by Klebs (1883), Schilling (1891, 1913), Levander (1894,

1900rt, 1901), France (1893), and Dalle Torre (1885), from continental fresh

waters in Europe from the Tyrol to Finland. Schilling (1913) states that it

is rather common in shaded fresh-water pools, ponds, ditches and swamps in

clear water. Butsdiinsky (1897) reports it as rare in a salt lake near Odessa,

Russia, with a concentration of 5 per cent. Since he also reports O.rijrrhi's

morinum (as GhjpMdium niarinmn) from the same water, it seems improbable
that he has confused the two species. There is no other record of the species
from salt or brackish water. Its occurrence therein requires verification. It

has not been reported from the Americas.

Comparisons.—It appears to l)e quite distinct from //. ochraceum of Lev-

ander (1900a), who found them both in temporary rain-water pools on rocks

in Finland. Both have the thin pellicle, but differ in the position of the girdle,

which in this species is more nearh^ equatorial, as in Gymnodinium, while in

G. ochraceum it is anterior, as in Amphidinium.
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Hemidinium ochraceum Levander

Hemidinium ochraceus Levander (1900a), pp. 58, 61, 103, 104, fig. 2.

H. ochraceum, Lemmermann (1909), pp. 580, 618, figs. 14, 15.

Diagnosis.—Body broadly ellipsoidal, its length 1.3 transdiameters ; epicoBe
about 0.25 of the hA7:)ocone ; girdle with 0.5 circuit, steeply descending on dorsal

face, sulcus not reaching postmargin; yellowish green to reddish brown; length,

23-33^. Fresh-water pools. Finland.

Description.—This is as^nnmetrically and broadly ellipsoidal, widest at the middle, its length

1.3 transdiameters, slightly flattened dorsoventrally. The epicene, measured at the proximal end

of the girdle, is 0.25 of the total length. It is not separable from the hypocone on the right side.

The apex is flattened hemispherical in shape. The hypocone is three times as long as the epicone,

elongate hemispheroidal in shape with no sulcal notch in the postmargin.

The girdle is incomplete, making a trifle less than 0.5 turn. From the proximal end it ascends

at an angle of 20° above the transverse plane to the left margin, where it turns abruptly poster-

iorly at an angle of 70° below the transverse plane, terminating in a narrow trough to the right

of the middorsal line a little below the equator. It has a net displacement of 0.35 and a total

displacement of 0.50 length of the body. The anterior lip is less protuberant than in H. nasuium,
and the posterior one is broadly rounded. The sulcus proceeds posteriorly from its junction with

the girdle about half way to the postmargin. Levander 's (1900a) interpretation of the girdle

and sulcus as a single furrow misconstrues the sulcus. The two flagella arise near each other at

the junction of girdle and sulcus. Lemmermann 's (1909) copy of Levander 's figure is in error

in uniting the two flagella at their bases.

The nucleus is spheroidal, 0.33 transdiameter wide, and filled with chromatin grains. It is

located in the posterior part of the hypocone. The color is reddish brown anteriorly and yellowish

green elsewhere. Chromatophores not designated but presumably present. Cysts yellowish green
with reddish brown center, spheroidal.

DiMEXSioxs.—Length, 26-33m; transdiameter, 23-26m. Cysts. 31m.

OccT'EREXCE.—Descril)ed by Levander (1900rO as abundant in shallow rain-

water pools on rocks on the Skaren Islands, Finland, in association with H.
nasutum Stein.

Comparisons.—Levander (1900r/) notes the presence on this species of a

thin "shell." If this is not merely a heavy pellicle, but a shell of the tyi^e found
in Glenodinium, this species, perhaps with H. nnsiitum, should be transferred

to the tliecate Peridinioidae. In any event, this species atfords, in this struc-

tural particular, an intermediate condition which tends to bridge over the gap
between the athecate G^^nnodinioidae and the thecate Peridinioidae.

AMPHIDINIUM Claparede and Laehmann

Text figure U

Amphidinium Claparede and Laehmann (1858-61), p. 410, pi. 20, figs. 9-12.

Amphidinhim, Saville-Kent (1880-82), p. 461, pi. 25, figs. 44-46.

Amphidinium, Bergh (1882), pp. 693-695.

Amphidinium, Biitschli (1885), p. 1011, pi. 54. figs. 6, 7.

Amphidinium, Schiitt (1896), p. 4, fig. 4.
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Amphidinium, Delage and Herouard (1896), p. 386, fig. 678.

Amphidinium, Sehonichen and Kalbeiiah (1900), p. 230, pi. 8, fig. 2; (1909), p. 251, pi.

8, fig. 2.

Amphidinium, Calkins (1902), p. 432, fig. 27.

Amphidinium, Paulsen (1908), p. 95.

Amphidinium, Lohmann (1909), p. 223, figs. 19-21, 26.

Amphidinium, Lemnierniann (1910), pp. 580, 615, figs. 1-8.

Am-phidinium., Scliilling (1913), p. 13, fig. 9.

Diagnosis.—Body usuall,v conii)i'essed ; girdle placed far anteriorly, with

little or no displacement; sulcus extending from girdle, rarely from apex, to

antapex without torsion
; epicone relatively minute. Nucleus generally poster-

iorly or centrally located. Pusules opening anteriorly into the anterior flagellar

pore, posteriorly into the posterior pore, or both may lie fused into one. No
nematocysts present. Plasma colorless with or without chromatophores or

colored without chromatophores. Surface may show fine striae, furrows, or

ridges may be smooth. Encystment in thin-walled membrane frequent. Nutri-

tion holophytic or holozoic. Length, 12 to 110/^. Marine, fresh and brackish

waters, eupelagic and neritic forms; warm or cold temperate seas; 22 species

described.

Organology

The genus Amphidinium is, in many respects, the most simply organized of

the Gymnodiniidae, yet it anticipates the conditions found in the more highly
evolved groups even of the Dinoph_ysidae. The body is without torsion and

differs from Gijmnodiiiivm mainly in the position of the girdle, the greater

frequency of a dorsoventral compression of the body and the more frequent

possession of chromatophores.
The girdle is placed far anteriorly, at least on the dorsal side, and either

forms a circle transversely aroimd the l)ody or turns posteriorly on the ventral

side. One species only, A. scissiini (fig. U, 1), has a disi^lacemeut of the girdle

similar to that found in Gi/iiiiioflinimn and Gi/rodiniiiiii. In the other species

the ends of the girdle meet without displacement, the apparent exception being
A. sulcatum (fig. U, 10). In this species the girdle becomes contracted on the

right side, while the left side is expanded, foi'uiiug an a]i])arent dis))laceuient

of the proximal borders but not of the distal borders of tlie girdU; (fig. U, 2()).

The anterior position of the girdle makes the relative sizes of the epicone and

hypocone one of the most striking features of the genus. The divergent form,
A. asymmetricum, (fig. U, 5), shows the greatest deviation from the type in this

respect, and foreshadows the conditions in Gnmnndinium. The position of the

girdle dorsad, however, is farther anterior than is the case in any species of that

genus.
The larger group of species (subgenus Amphidiiiiuiii sensu strictu) shows

a strong dorsoventral compression of the body with one exception, A. sulcatum,
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Fig. U. Amphidinium. 1. A. sciss-um sp. nov. 2. A. herdinani nom. sp. nov. After Herdmann (1911, pi. S,

fig. 5). 3. A. truncatum sp. nov. 4. A. dentatum sp. nov. 5. A. asymmetricum sp. nov. 6. A. corpiilentiim sp. nov.

7. A. longumJjohm. After Lohmann (1908, pi. 17, fig. 15). A. aculeatum Schr. After Schroder (1911, fig. 1).

9. A. lanceolatum Sehr. After Schroder (1911, p. 650, fig. 15). 10. A. sulcatum Kofoid. After Kofold (1907,

pi. 22, fig. 1). Lateral view. 11. A. fastigium sp. nov. Lateral view. 12. A. (nicurbita, sp. nov. 13. A. corpu-

lentiim sp. nov. X 600. Conjugation? 14. A. klebsi nom. sp. nov. After Klebs (1884, pi. 10, fig. 12). 15. A.

lacustre Stein. After Stein (1883, pi. 17, fig. 21). 16. A. turbo sp. nov. 17. A. aculeatum Daday. After Daday
(1888, pi. 3, fig. 10). 18. A. crassum Lohm. After Lohmann (1908, pi. 17, fig. 15). 19. A. ovoideum Lemm.
After Leramermann (1896, fig. 1). 20. A. globosum Schr. After Schroder (1911, fig. 16). 21. A. emarginatum

(Clap, and Lach.) Diesing. After Claparede and Lachmann (1853, pi. 20, fig. 11). 22. A. rotundatum Lohm.

After Lohmann (1908, pi. 17, fig. 9). 23. A. discoidalis (Clap, and Lach.). After Claparede and Lachmann

(1858, pi. 20, fig. 12). 24. A. pacifieum sp. nov. 25. A. opcrculatum Clap, and Lach. After Calkins (1902, fig.

27). 26. A. sulcatum Kofoid. After Kofoid (1907a, pi. 22, fig. 2). 27. A. vasculum sp. nov. 28. A. steiiii

(Stein) Lemm. After Stein (1883, pi. 17, fig. 9). 29. A. galbaiium sp. nov. 30. A. cucurbitella sp. nov. X 500,

except where otherwise stated.
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whieli is strongly compressed laterally (fig. U, 10, 26). This is a condition rare

in Gijmnodiuiioii, l)eing met with there mainly in a few fresh-water forms.

Correlated with this form of body is the presence of definite chromatophores.
These are lacking in one species only, A. scissum, in which the green color is

diifiised through the cytoplasm. The chromatophores show three distinct types,

which may possibly be only phases related to different stages of metabolism or

of the life history. The most common form of chromatophore is that found in

A. corpulentum, A. dentatum, A. ovoideum, and A. tnmcatum (figs. U, 6, 4, 19,

3). These structures are disklike bodies located in the peripheral layer of the

cji;oplasm, and more or less irregular in shape. They are green in A. dentatum

and A. truncation, yeWow ochre in A. corpulentum, and bro^^^lish in A. ovoideum.

Another phase of these extremely labile organelles may be seen in the smaller

green bodies in the peripheral zone of .4. scissum, which may be the remains of

larger green chromatophores from which the color has become diffused through

the\-ytoplasm (pi. 2, fig. 22).

Another example of the same type is found in the subgenus Rotundinium

in A. pnci^cum (pi. 2, fig. 13), in wdiieh the chromatophores are pyiite yellow.

The second t^-j^e of chromatophores is shown in A. operculatum, with its

long, bandlike chromatophores radiating from a common center near the middle

of the body (fig. U, 25). These are also found in A. herdmani and .4. steini

(figs. IJ, 2, 28). A slightly different arrangement obtains in A. ktehsi, -where

the chromatophores radiate from a conunon center located at the posterior end

of the body (fig. U, 14). These are brownish (yellow ochre?) in .4. herdmani,

A. steini, and .4. klehsi (?).

The third t^'j^e of chromatophore is found in the suligenus Rotundi)iiu)n in

A. asijmmetricum (pi. 1, fig. 1). The single yellow ochre chromatophore is large,

filling almost the entire body, with ramifying, pseudopodia-like projections.

In the subgenus Fotundinium the body has a robust habit, circular or nearly

so in cross-section. With this is correlated, in the larger species, an increasing

complexity of cytoplasmic structure, culminating in A. cucurhita (pi. 1, fig. 9).

This species resembles, in the structural details of its cytoplasm, the subgenus

Pachydinium in Gymnodinium (pi. 3). With four exceptions this group shows

a relative absence of chromatophores, the exceptions being A. rotundatum (fig.

U, 22). with its peri]iheral, leaflike yelloAV chromatophores, A. asyninirtricum

(fig. U, 5), with single, large, yellow ochre chromatophore, A. lacustre (fig.

IT, 15), with peripheral, circular, bro-wn chromatophores, A. galhanum (fig. U,

29), wdth peripheral, leaflike chromatophores, and A. pacificum (fig. U, 24),

with pyrite yellow chromatophores near the surface.

Tn A. cucurhita, A. cucurhitella, A. fastigium, and ^4. vasculum the color is

diffused throughout the cytoplasm, while .4. turbo, A. longum, and A. crassum

are colorless.

The sulcus exhil)its various degrees of development in Ampliidinium. In

A. iurho (fig. U, 16) it is a very short, V-shapod indentation of the anterior
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border of the hyi^oeone. In ^4.. Incustre (fig. U, 15) the V-shape trough extends

as a narrow line to the antapex. In four species only does it invade the epicone.

In A. corpulentum, A. vascuhim, A. scissHtn, and A. sulcatum (figs. U, 6, 27, 1,

26) it reaches near to and, in the last species, slightly beyond the apex. Its

borders posterior to the girdle are frequently extended in flaplike projections.

These are exaggerated on the left side in A. asymmetricum (fig. U, 5). In

A. sulcatum (figs. U, 10, 26) the right border is enlarged anteriorly, the left

border posteriorly. The antapex may be excavated by the suleal notch, as in

A. sulcatum and A. asymmetricum or smoothly roimded as in A. operculatum

(figs. U, 26, 5, 25).

AmpJndinmm possesses the type of pusnle fomid throughout the Gymnodi-
niidae. One or two may be present, either opening anteriorly into the anterior

flagellar pore or posteriorly into the posterior pore. In A. tnmcatum these

are merged into one large, irregularly shaped pusule opening into both pores.

The nucleus of AmpliicUninm usually has distinct, moniliform chromatin

threads and is without a perinuclear membrane. It is generally found near

the center or in the posterior part of the body.
The genus Amphidinium shows a narrow range of coloring. Tlie predomi-

nant color is green, varying to greenish yellow, and yellow shading to orange
in ^1. cucurhita (pi. 1, fig. 9), and to yellow ochre in the other species. It is

probable that the brownish color given for many of the eai'lier described forms

is 3^ellow ochre, a common color throughout the Dinoflagellata.

Striae or other surface markings are not so common in AmpJiidi)num as

in Gymnodiniiim and Gyrodinium. Three species, A. asymmetricum, A. den-

tatum, and A. scissum (fig. U, 5, 4, 1), show the fine surface striae common to

the latter genera. The surface in ^i. cucurhitella (fig. U, 30) and A. cucurhita

(fig. W. 3) is marked by deep furrows with very fine striations between, quite
unlike anything found elsewhere. In A. fastigium (fig. U, 11) it is marked by
a few distinct ridges and in .4. gaJhaiutm (fig. U, 29) by furrows. The surface

markings of ^l. hJehsi are too indefinite in Kleb's figure (1885) to be classified.

Nutrition in the species of this genus is both holophytic and holozoic. When
chromatophores are present it is presmnably holoph}-tic, yet not invariably so.

In A. steini chromatophores are usually present, yet undoubted evidence of the

ingestion of foreign bodies is also given by Stein (1883, pi. 17, figs. 1-1-16). The

chromatophores in these figures are very small. Among our species, A. scissum

possesses what may be the remains of small chromatophores and also shows the

presence of two large food masses. The other forms without chromatophores
in most cases show the presence of food bodies within the cytoplasm.

Cyst formation is common throughout the group. Binary fission may take

place within a cyst or in the freely swimming forms.

DiSTBiBUTiox.—Species of AmpJiidinium have been described mainly from
the warm and cool temperate waters. None have been found thus far in tropical

seas and only one from the colder northern waters, ]\lielck (1911) reporting
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the presence of ^1. roti(ii(hifi(iii in the White and Barents seas. A number of

species have been recorded from tlie Baltic Sea and off the coast of Norway
and Sweden. Of these Lohmann (1908) found A. longum, A. crassum, and

A. rofundatum at Kiel, Germany; Lemniermann (1896Z>) described A. ovoideum

in brackish waters near Plon, Germany; and Stein (1883) figures A. steini from

Wismar, Germany. A. opcrculatum has been recorded by Claparede and Lacli-

mann (1858-61) from the southwest coast of Norway, by Cleve (1884) from

the west coast of Sweden, and by Calkins (1902) from the Atlantic at Woods
Hole, Mass.

The only species recorded from the Mediterranean are A. kidsi by Klebs

(1884) from the Bay of Naples and .4. lanceolat urn by Schroder (1911) from

the Adriatic. The only species thus far rej)orted from the Pacific is A. sidcatum

by Kofoid (1907r0 off San Diego.
To this single record for the Pacific we add in this paper from the plankton

and sandy beach off La Jolla, California, the following twelve new species:

A. asymmetncnm, A. corpuloitum, A. cucurhitdla, A. cucurhitn, A. deHtatiun,

A. fastigium, A. paci'ficum, A. gnlhanum, A. scissum, A. truncatum, A. turho,

and A. vasculum.

A single species, A. lacustre, has been described from fresh-water pools near

Prague, Austria, by Stein (1883\ Schilling (1913) records the finding of this

species in brackish waters in Hungary by Daday.

Ampludinimn is chiefly a littoral or shore form, but a few species have been

described from deeper waters. Six of these are from the Pacific and are the

largest species in the genus. A. cucurhifa and A. cucurhitella were found only

at 1.5 to 6 miles offshore, from a depth of 80 meters, and A. sidcatum in a haul

from 165 meters 10.5 miles offshore. A. opcrculatum has been recorded both

from deep waters and from a sandy beach, the latter observation made by

Spengel at Norderney, Denmark, and recorded by Bergh (1882). Herdman

(1911, 1912) found A. licrdmani with several unknown species of Amphidiuium.

in vast quantities on the sandy beach at I^ort Erin, Isle of Man. The species

found on the sandy 1)each at La Jolla, on the Pacific coast, are A. scissum, A.

asyrnmetricum , A. corpulentum , A. dentatwm, and A. truncatum.

The seasonal record of the appearance of the species of this genus is only

fragmentary. Many of them are present throughout tlie year. Calkins (1902)

found A. operculatum. common at Woods Hole, ]Mass., from July to September;

Bergh (1882) records its presence in enormous masses on the beach at Norder-

ney, Denmark, in December and January. Lohmann (1908) found A. rotun-

datum and A. crassum present in the Baltic Sea at Kiel throughout the year.

Tlie latter species Lebour (1917rO found from June to September at Plymouth

Sound, England, and .4. r(jtuud(dum was recorded from tlie White and Barents

seas in June and July by Mielck (1914). .4. klchsi was recorded by Klebs

(1884) from the Bay of Naples in the early spring months. .4. herdmani was

found in vast numbers at Port Erin, Isle of IMan, from April to November hv

Herdman (1911-13).
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The species found by us on the Pacific coast were taken in July and August.
Ph^ukton hauls have been made throughout the year, hut preservative has been

immediately added to these hauls, and it is very rarely indeed that these soft,

naked forms preserve their identity after contact with the fixing fluid.

Historical Discussion

The genus Am pliidinium was established by Claparede and Lachmann

(1858-61), who figured ^1. operculatiun and two other forms which they thought

might be varieties of the same species. These were later established by Diesing

(1866) as A. opcrculatum var. discoidalis and A. operculatum var. emarginata.
Their allocation, however, in this genus is doubtful, at least until they have

been found again. Stein (1883) figured as A. operculatum a form which Leni-

mermann (1900) changed to var. steini. Klebs (1884) also figured as A. oper-

culatum what we have designated as A. Mehsi, nom. sp. nov. Using the same

species name, Herdman (1911-13) figures still another form which seems to

be specifically different from the three previously described under that name.

This we have designated A. herdmani nom. sp. nov.

In 1888 Daday added to the genus A. aculeatum as a new species, a form
which has no apj^arent Amphidinium characteristics, if indeed it belongs in the

Dinoflagellata at all, which seems doubtful. Schroder (1911) uses the same

species name for a totally different form and one which also presents no

Ampliidinium characteristics. These two forms we exclude from the genus.

Schroder, in the same monograph, adds A. glohosum and A. lauceolatum. The
first of these is without Am pliidinium characters and must likewise be excluded

from the genus. A. lanceolatum we regard as an Amphidinium, but one which

needs to be redescribed.

Stein (1883) described the only fresh-water form in the genus, A. lacustre.

Lemmermann (1900) added to the genus as A. ovoideum a form previously
described by huuself (1896) as Proroccntrum niicans. Lohmann (1908) added

the incompletely described species A. crassum, A. longum, and A. rotundatum.

A. sulcatum was added by Kofoid (1907).

To the eight previously described species, to wit, A. crassum, Lohmann, A.

lacustre Stein, A. longum Lohmann, A. opcrculatum Claparede and Laclmiann

emend., A. ovoideum Leuuuermann, A. rotundatum Lohmann, A. steini (Stein),

and A. sulcatum Kofoid, we add twelve new species from the plankton and

beach of the Pacific off La Jolla, California, as follows: A. asymmetricimi,
A. corpulentum, A. ciicurhitella, A. cucurhita, A. dentatum, A. fastigium, A.

galhanum. A. pacificum, A. scissum, A. truncatum, A. turho. and ^1. vasculum,

and two more from the literature, A. herdmani nom. sp. nov. and A. klehsi nom.

sp. nov., based on Herdman 's (1911-1913) and Ivlebs's (1881) figures of A.

operculatiun , respectively.
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Subgenera of Amphidinium

Subgenus 1. Amphidinium subgen. nov.

Bod}^ compressed either dorsoveutrally or laterally. Type species A. oper-

cidatiim Claparede and Lachmann. This subgenus includes besides the type,

A. corpnlentum sp. nov., A. dentafiim sp. nov., A. herdmani nom. sp nov., A.

klehsi nom. sp. nov., A. ovoideum. Lemm., A. scissum sp. nov., A. steini (Stein),

A. sulcatum. Kofoid, and A. trim cat urn sp. nov.

Subgenus 2. Rotundinium subgen. nov.

Body not compressed, its dorsoventral and transdiameters being subequal.

Type species A. cucurMta sp. nov. This subgenus contains in addition to the

type the following species: A. asi/mmetricmn sp. nov., ^1. cucurhiteUa sp. nov.,

A. fastigium sp. nov., A. galhanum sp. nov., A. lacustre Stein, A. pacificum

sp. nov., A. turho sp. nov., A. vasculum sp. nov., and tentatively the following

imperfectly described species, A. crassimi Lolunann, A. longum Lohmann, and

A. rotundatum Lohmann.

Key to the Species of Amphidinium

1. Body compressed either dorsoventrally or laterally (subgenus Amphidinium) 2

1. Body circular in cross-section or nearly so (subgenus Rotundinium) 11

2. Epicone small, less than 0.5 transdiameter in diameter, body compressed dorsoventrally 3

2. Epicone greater than 0.5 transdiameter in diameter 6

3. Surface without striae 4

3. Surface striate klebsi nom. sp. nov.

4. Chromatophores minute, rounded, numerous ovoideum Lemm.

4. Chromatophores large 5

5. Chromatophores long, radial operculatium Clap, and Lach.

5. Chromatophores irregular steini (Stein) Lemm.

6. Body compressed laterally sulcatum Kofoid

6. Body compressed dorsoventrally ''

7. Sulcus extending anteriorly to apex 8

7. Sulcus extending only to the girdle 9

8. Chromatophores absent, surface striate scissum sp. nov.

8. Chromatophores present, no surface striae corpulentum sp. nov.

9. Hypocone striate, minute green chromatophores truncatum sp. nov.

9. Hypocone not striate, chromatophores larger 10

10. Chromatophores green, disk-shaped dentatum sp. nov.

10. Chromatophores yellow, long, radiating from center herdmani nom. sp. nov.

11. Large species, over 75/n in length 12

11. Small species, not over 75/i in length 16
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12. Plasma yellow, length over lOO^t 13

12. Plasma colorless or gi-eenish yellow, length less than lOO/t 14

13. Surface with furrows and fine striae cucurbita sp. nov.

13. Surface with few ridges fastigium sp. nov.

14. Ectoplasm thick, color yellow vasculum sp. nov.

14. Periplast thin 15

15. Surface with longitudinal furrows cucurbitella sp. nov.

15. No furrows pacificum sp. nov.

16. Length over 30/i 17

16. Length less than 30/i 18

17. Body asymmetrical, one leaflike chromatophore, surface finely striate

asymmetricum sp. nov.

17. Sjinmetrical, many elliptical chromatophores, coarsely striate galbanum sp. nov.

18. Length less than 1.5 transdiameters 19

18. Length over 1.5 transdiameters 21

19. Hypocone suhconical, chromatophores bright yeUow rotundatum Lohmaun

19. Hypocone subspheroidal 20

20. Marine, colorless turbo sp. nov.

20. Fresh water, brown chromatophores lacustre Stein

21. Body stout, length 1.6 transdiameters crassum Lohmann

21. Body elongated, length over 2 transdiameters longum Lohmaun

Amphidinium aculeatum Daclay and

Amphidinium aculeatum Schroder

Text figures U, 8, 17

Amphidinium aculeatum Daday (1888), p. 104, pi. 3, fig. 10.

A. aculeatum Schroder (1900), p. 13; (1911), pp. 616, 650, fig. 14, as a new species.

A. aculeattim, Lemmermann (1901a), p. 358.

A. aculeatum, Kofoid (1907), p. 301.

A. aculeatum. Herdman (19116), p. 72; (1911c), p. 39.

Syxoxymy.—Under this name Daday (1888) figured (our text fig. U, IT)
an organism from the Gulf of Naples which has no apparent affinities with the

genus Amphidinmm. It has no girdle and is covered with a "Panzer," or coat

of mail, thickly beset with spines. Whatever its affinities may be, they must be

looked for outside the genus Amphidinium. Schroder (1900) accepts Daday 's

species, yet in a later memoir (1911) he figures another organism (our text fig.

U, 8), from the Adriatic Sea, as "Amphidinium aculeatum nov. spec." which

is unlike Daday 's form and at the same time presents no Amphidinium char-

acteristics. Its girdle is slightly posterior to the median plane, making the

epicone and hn^oeone subequal. These characters alone would suffice to throw

it outside the genus Amph idinium . Too little data are given to place it elsewhere

with any degree of certainty.
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Amphidinium asymmetricum sp. nov.

Plate 1, figure 1
;
text figure U, 5

Diagnosis.—Body as\'inmetrically ellipsoidal, longest on its left side, epicone

very asymmetrical; girdle a steep spiral, deflected posteriorly at both ends;
sulcus confined to the hypocone; chroniatophore yellowish, ramifying; littoral

habitat. Length, 48-52*^. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

Desckiption.—The body is asyinmetrieally ellipsoidal, subcircular in cross-section, flattened

dorsally, rotund laterally and ventrally, its transverse and dorsoventral diameters about equal

throughout tlie middle third of the body. The epieone is very asymmetrical, its length at its left

side only 0.1 and at the right ventral region nearly 0.5 of the total length. The apex is asym-

metrically rounded iu ventral view and flattened in the dorsal half in lateral view. Its total

volume is about 0.2 that of the whole body. The hypocone is sack-shaped, more symmetrical than

the epicone, but still .shows some elongation in the left dorsal region homologous with that of

the longer left horn of Ccraiium and many other Dinoflagellata. Its greatest length is 1.6 trans-

diameters and is found mid-dorsally. The antapex is broadly rounded but longest at the left and

dorsad to the main axis.

The girdle is a rounded trough, ascending about 5 furrow widths from the flagellar pore to

the dorsal region, passing horizontally across this and descending thence in a uniform slope of

30° on the right face, increasing to 40° on the ventral face in its own distalmost part. Its total

displacement between the proximal and distal regions is nearly 0.5 transdiameter. The transverse

flagellum completely encircles the body. The length of the sulcus is 0.68 of the total length. It

turns to the left anteriorly, and becomes a deep fold in the median plane through the hypocone.
It does not extend upon the epicone. Its left border forms a flap which overhangs its right side.

The longitudinal flagellum extends posteriorly beyond the antapex for 0.7 of the total length.

The posterior flagellar pore is hidden in the deep sulcus.

The surface is faintly striate with fine parallel lines equidistant on both epicone and h.vpocone,
and about ten on the radius. The amyloid body is splieroidal, homogeneous in appearance in

life, 0.28 transdiameter in diameter, and centrally located. It is surrounded by a halo of sparsely
scattered subspheroidal, highly refractive, oil globules and the whole is enclosed in an unusually

large and continuous chromatopliore with blunt, finger-like, peripheral processes which radiate

in all directions to the surface. Its color is a uniform pale yellow ochre. The nucleus was not

certainly located. It probably lies posterior to the amyloid body as in A. operculatum.

Dimensions.—Total length, 50/^ transverse diameter at widest point, 30^^;

dorsoventral diameter, 28a*; diameter of amyloid body, 7.5/*.

Occurrence.—Moderately frequent in washings from beach sand on the

ocean beach at La Jolla, California, in July, 1914.

CoisiPARisoNS.—This species is a divergent type of Amphidinium, not far

from the G ij
rodiuium -like species of Gi/mnodiuium in respect to the large size

of tbe epicone. The striatious are similar to those frequently found in G'l/ro-

diniuni. It has been placed in Amphidinium because of (1) the asymmetry of

the epicone, which is marked and in the same direction as in A. operculatum;

(2) the deep ventral sulcus and left flap; and (3) the arrangement of the

chromatopliore with respect to the amyloid body. All these features are so

consistently indications of Amphidininm that the slightly excessive size of the

epicone may be safely disregarded, especially since intermediate stages in size
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of epicone are found in A. truncatum, A. scissum, and A. sulcatum (figs. U,

3, 1, 10). The si^ecies is thus a divergent member of tlie section of the genus

having the larger epicone.

Amphidinium corpulentum sp. nov.

Plate 1, figure 11
;
text figures U, 6, 13

Diagnosis.-—A small species with body stout, elongated rotund, its length

1.55 transdiameters, dorsoventrally compressed to about 0.5 transdiameter ;

epicone about 0.25 of the total length, girdle anterior, sulcus extending around

apex of epicone to antapex with left flap on hypocone, color ochraceous, littoral

habitat. Length, 46-54/^. Pacific at La Jolla, California, July,

Description.—The body is stout, sack-shaped, its length 1.5-1.6 transdiameters, flattened

dorsoventrally to about 0..5 transdiameter. Epicone 0.20-0.25 of the total length, subconical in

outline with slightly convex sides forming an angle of 30° in ventral and 60° in lateral view.

Its diameter almost equals that of the epicone. Its height is 0.66 of its base in lateral view and

0.60 of the base in its greatest ventral extension. Its apex is broadly rounded and partially

encircled by the terminal loop of the anterior end of the sulcus. The hypocone forms 0.75-0.80

of the total length and has straight sides for 0.75 of its length. The antapex is broadly rounded

in a flattened semicircular outline scarcely notched by the distal end of the sulcus.

The girdle curves sharply anteriorly at its proximal end at an angle of 45°, reaching the

horizontal at the end of the first quarter of the turn, continues horizontally to its distal quarter,

where it turns posteriorly at an angle of 30° without much curvature to its junction with the

sulcus. Its displacement posterior to its proximal end is about a furrow's width. The V-shaped

junction is thus markedly asjTnmetrical. The furrow is deeply incised with prominent lips.

The anterior flagellar pore opens at the junction of girdle and sulcus. The sulcus extends the

full length of the body in an almost rectilinear course from the antapex anteriorly upon the

epicone to within less than two furrows' width of the apex, where it makes an abrupt turn to

the left and forms a faint semicircle about the left side of the apex. It sinks deeply into the

hypocone and its left margin forms an overhanging flap. It flares distally at the antapex in a

broad posteroventral excavation. The longitudinal flagellum arises from the posterior flagellar

pore at a point about 0.33 of the length of the hypocone posterior to the distal end of the girdle.

It projects beyond the body for a distance equal to 0.75 of the total length of the body.

The surface has no evident striations. The nucleus, in the individual shown in the figure,

was elongate, narrowly reniform, and was located in the right half of the epicone with its longer
axis parallel to the major axis of the body. Its length nearly equals the transdiameter and its

diameter was about 0.3 its length. The body was packed, especially in the peripheral regions,

with numerous small rounded ochraceous chromatophores which gave to the whole body a difli'use

pale yellow ochre tone. Pusules, amyloid body and oil globules were not noted.

Dimensions.—Total length, 46-54/^; greatest transdiameter, 30-34/^; dorso-

ventral diameter, 17/^; length of nucleus, 26-30/*.

OccuERENCE.—This species was found throughout July, 1914, in beach sand

off La Jolla, California. It was especially abundant during the latter half of

the month.
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Reproduction.—Among the numerous iudividnals imder o])servation one

pair (text fig. U, 13) was found in what appeared to be a late phase of conju-

gation. Tliis conjecture is based upon the correctness of Stein's figures (1883,

pi. 17, figs. 25-27) of conjugation in Aniphidinmm lacustre. In his figures and

in our pair the two individuals are fused together in the regions of the ventral

pores and are slightly displaced anteroposteriorly. One pair could not be separ-

ated by manipulation and both in life and after fixation in Bouin's fluid and

staining in borax carmine was found to contain only a single spheroidal nucleus.

In view of the lack of reliable information regarding fission, and especially

concerning the occurrence and manner of sexual reproduction in the Dinofiag-

ellata, it is quite possible, indeed highly probable, that this is only an early

stage in approaching binary fission in which the motor organs have divided but

the nucleus is still in the prophase. This sequence in the phenomenon of fission

is the usual one among some of the Eufiagellata (see Kofoid and Swezy, 1915) .

Co:NrPARisoxs.—The grounds for including this species in the geniis Amphi-
dinium are at best but slight. The only morphological groimds are (1) the

left flap of the sulcus, (2) the dorsoventral compression, and (3) the relatively

small size of the epicone. These characters are found in whole or in pai't in

A. truncatum, A. scissum, A. asymmetricum, and A. dentatum (figs. U, 3, 1,

5,4).

The relationships thus established appear to be more significant than the

form of girdle, which is the one character relating the species to Gymnodinium.
It is obvious, however, that the inclusion in Amphidinium of a species with so

large an epicone as that in A. corpulentum will necessitate an emendation to

the characteristics of the genus as defined by Schiitt (1896).

Amphidinium corpulentum has a form of sulcus similar to that of A. scissum

encircling an apical lobe on the epicone, a left ventral flap along the sulcus as

in A. asymmetricum and dorsoventral compression as in A. scissum and A.

truncatum. It belongs, therefore, in that section of the genus.

Amphidinium crassum Lohmann

Text figure U, 18

Amphidinium crassum Lohmann (1908), pp. 252, 261, 262, 366, 368, pi. 17, fig. 16; (1911),

pp. 30, 31, fig. 126f.

A. crassum, Paulsen (1908), p. 96, fig. 130.

A. crassum, Ilerdman (1911&), p. 71; (1911c), p. 38.

A. crassum, Ostenfeld (1913), p. 338.

A. crassum, Lebour (1917a.), table 1; (19176), p. 188, fig. 2.

A. crassum, Lemmermanu (1910), p. 615.

Diagnosis.—A minute species with ovoidal body, its length 1.50 trans-

diameters ; girdle anterior ; epicone minute. Length, 27/*. Baltic Sea off Kiel,

Germany, throughout the year.
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Description.—Body broadly oval, rounded posteriorly and pointed anteriorly, its length 1.59

transdiameters at the widest part. The epieone is a minute caplike portion having a length of

0.16 of the total length of the body. It is conical in shape (90°) with a sharply pointed apex.

The hypocone is rotund ovoidal with broad rounded antapex, widest about its middle, and in

length 0.67 of the total length.

Lolimann's (1908, 1911) figures are both apparently dorsal views which show the girdle

passing transversely across the body and give no indication of the sulcus. The girdle is wide,

0.17 trausdiameter, and rather deeply impressed. Its distance from the apex is about 0.16 of the

total length of the body.

The nucleus is a small ellipsoidal body lying near the antapex. Its major and minor axes

are about 0.4 and 0.3 transdiameters, respectively. The central part of the cytoplasm is usually

occupied by a large, yellow brown body, probably a food body. The remainder of the ej'toplasm

contains numerous minute spherules.

DiaiEXSioxs.—Length, 27/^; transdianieter, 17/*; axes of nucleus, 7 and 5/^.

OccrERExcE.—Figured by Lolnnann (1908, 1911), front the Baltic Sea off

Kiel, Germany. He records it as being present thronghout most of the year.
The only other record of its occurrence is that of Lebour (1917?;) from Ply-
mouth Sound, England.

Amphidinium cucurbita sp. nor.

Plate 1, figure 9
;
text fibres U, 12, W, 3

Diagnosis.—A large species with rotund ellipsoidal body, its length 1.46

transdiameters, girdle far anterior with no displacement ;
sulcus extends from

girdle to antapex; surface Avith both striae and furrows; color yellow. Length,
110/'. Pacific off La Jolla, California, June to August.

Description.—The body is rotund ellipsoidal, with broad apices, its length 1.46 transdiam-

eters at the widest part. The epieone occupies only a minute portion of the body, its length on

the dorsal and lateral sides being about 0.07 of the total length of the body. It extends posteriorly

on the ventral side for a length of 0.36 of the total length, forming a triangular portion of about

55°. Its greatest width is 0.56 of the trausdiameter of the hypocone. In ventral view it thus

forms the sector of a hemisphere. The hypocone has a length on the dorsal and lateral faces of

the bo3y of 0.9 of the total length of the body. Its sides are subparallel for the middle third of

their length, the posterior third being hemispherical and the anterior sloping to the girdle. Both

the apex and antapex are broadly rounded, almost flattened, the latter being sometimes slightly

indented by the sulcal notch.

The girdle is placed far anteriorly, its distance from the apex on the dorsal and lateral sides

being about 0.07 of the total length of the body. Yeutrally both ends of the girdle turn abruptly

posteriorly to meet the girdle at a distance of 0.36 of the total length of the body from the apex.

The ends are \rithout displacement. The furrow is narrow and deeply imbedded with sharp-

angled borders. The sulcus extends from the girdle to the antapex as a deep, narrow trough, the

sides of which become widely deflected near the posterior end of the body. Its depth also

increases posteriorly, until it has a depth of nearly 0.5 of the dorsoventral diameter of the body.

Its sides are smoothly rounded and in front of the posterior pore may overlap sufficiently to

obscure the furrow. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the junction of the girdle and sulcus

and the posterior pore a short distance from the antapex.

The nucleus is reniform in shape and is located in the posterior portion of the bod.y. Its

chromatin structure could not be analyzed. Its major and minor axes are 0.45 and 0.26 trans-

diameters respectively.
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A small club-shaped pnsule opeus into each flagellar pore. The cytoplasm is coarsely granular,

with a great complexity of structure in all the individuals observed. The midventral portion

of the body in the region of the pusules is usually filled with numerous small, dark, refractive

granules. Most of these have been omitted in the figures for the sake of clearness. Dorsad from

these are large vacuoles, and radiating out from them towards the surface of the body are

numerous long, slender greenish rodlets interspersed between long, narrow vacuoles. Both the

anterior and posterior regions are filled with large vacuoles or food masses. Small oil droplets

are scattered through the remaining cj-toplasm.

Vacuoles containing fluid of the same pink color as the pusules are usually present. The

general color is a deep, rich yellow.

The surface of the body on the hypocone is marked with deep, parallel furrows, about 20 in

number in the circuit of the body. These may be arranged in groups of 3, 1, 5, or may be

equidistant. They usually die out before reaching the girdle and the antapex. Between the

furrows are found fine equidistant, parallel surface lines of dots, usually about eight between

furrows.

Di:\rENSiONS.—Length, 95 to 110/^; transdiameter, 75^; axes of nucleus, 32

and 23i^.

OccuRREXCE.—The first individual was taken July 12, 1917, 4 miles off La

Jolla, California, in a haul from 80 meters to the surface and in a surface

temperature of 20?5 C. Three individuals were recorded July 20, in a haul 6

miles offshore from 80 meters to the surface and in a surface temperature of

21° C. Four more were taken July 27, 4 miles offshore at the same depth and

at a surface temperature of 21-9 C. The same number was again observed

AugTist 21, in a catch taken 5 miles oifshore, in a haul from 83 meters to the

surface and in a surface temperature of 21?6 C.

Comparisons.—This is by far the largest species of Amphidinium thus far

descril)ed. It presents undoubted affinities with that group, however, as sIionati

by the relatively small, operculum-like cpicone. Its large size, rotund habit,

and presence in tlie deeper oceanic waters make it a possible connecting link

with Gymnodinium. It also exhibits cytoplasmic diffei-entiation similar to that

found in G. dogieli and G. costatnin, and without parallel elsewhere in the genus

AmpJiidinium.

Amphidinium cucurbitella sp. nov.

Plate 1, figure 6
;
text figure U, 30

Diagnosis.—This is a medium sized species with broad almost biconieal

body, its length 1.6 transdiameters; girdle anterior, without displacement;
sulcus extending from girdle to antapex; surface striate and furrowed; color

green, holozoic. Length, 85^. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.-—The body is broadly ellipsoidal, approaching biconieal (50°), widest in the

middle and tapering towards both apices, its lengtli 1.6 transdiameters at the widest part, sub-

circular in cross-section. The hypocone greatly exceeds the small cpicone, its length being greater

by 0.53 of its own length. The epicone is small, rounded, cai)like, with a longer, pointed ventral

l)ortion. It has a length above the anterior flagellar pore on the ventral side of 0.36 and on the

dorsal side of 0.2 of the total length of the body. The hypocone has a length on the dorsal side
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of about 0.79 of the total length of the body. It is narrowed anteriorly to about 0.66 of its widest

transdiameter, which is at the equator of the body midway between the apices. It tapers poster-

iorly to the rounded antapex, which is narrower and more pointed than the apex.

The girdle is anterior in position, its distance from the apex being 0.2 of the total length of

the body on the dorsal and lateral sides. Ventrally both sides of the girdle are deflected poster-

iorly until they meet the sulcus at about 0.36 of the total length of the body from the apex. The

furrow is a narrow, rather shallow depression with smoothly rounded borders. The sulcus is a

narrow trough extending from the girdle to the antapex. The anterior flagellar pore is located

at the junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore at a point about 0.6 of the distance

between the junction and the antapex.

The nucleus is a relatively small, spherical body found in the posterior portion of the hypocone.

It is filled with fine, moniliform chromatin strands. Its axis is about 0.37 transdiameter. Small

club-shaped pusules open into each flagellar pore. The c^-toplasm is finely granular, densely

so in the central portion of the body, with numerous blue green oil droplets scattered through it.

In the anterior end of the body a large vacuole is found and behind it a large food mass enclosed

in a vacuole. The general color of the organism is a yellow green with a trace of orange in the

denser parts. The surface is finely striate with minute blue green rodlets arranged in a linear

series, interspersed at every third row with continuous lines, equidistant and longitudinal. In

additon the surface of the hypocone is deeply impressed with longitudinal, parallel grooves.

These are arranged in groups of four and are relatively short, fading out before reaching the

girdle and antapex. None could be detected on the epieone.

Dimensions.—Length, 85^*; transdiameter, 53a*; diameter of nucleus, 20^.

Location.—This was first seen July 20, 1906, in a surface haul made with

a No. 20 net, 1.5 miles off La Jolla, California. Two individuals were taken

July 27. 1917, 4 miles off La Jolla, in a haul from 80 meters to the surface and

in a surface temperature of 21 °9 C.

Comparisons.—This species and A. cucnr'bita are the only ones in the genus
which present the peculiar combination of deeply marked furrows and fine

striae on the surface. These differ slightly in the two species. The cytoplasmic
structure is simpler in this species than in .1. cucurhita, yet presents the same

e\ddences of holozoic nutrition.

Amphidinium dentatum sp. nov.

Plate 10, figure 111
;
text figure U, 4

Diagnosis.—A small species with hody broad, almost squarish in ventral

view, dorsoventrally compressed, its length 1.25 transdiameter; girdle anterior,
without displacement; sulcus extending from girdle to hy^Docone; blue green

chromatophores ;
littoral habitat. Length, 40^. Pacific at La Jolla, California,

August.

Description.—The body has an almost squarish outline in ventral view, dorsoventrally com-

pressed to about 0..5 transdiameter, widest in the middle, its length 1.25 transdiameters at the

widest part. The epieone is small, triangular in ventral view with a width of 0.75 transdiameter.

It extends posteriorly on the ventral side about 0.3 of the total length of the body, its sides

forming an angle of 70°. It is slightly asymmetrical with tlie left side higher than the right.

The apex is a short, toothlike, dextrally flexed projection. The hypocone is broad and rotund
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ventrally, witli the left side longer and sliglitly less convex than the right. The antapex is exca-

vated ventrally by the sulcal notch, broad and rounded on the dorsal side, the right and left

borders of the sulcus extending posteriorly in slender, toothlike points.

The girdle is somewhat asymmetrical in position, located about 0.1 of the total length of the

body below the apex on the dorsal side, with the distance less on the left and slightly greater on

the right sides. Ventrad, both ends turn posteriorly and meet at a point distant from the apex
about 0.3 of the total length of the body. The furrow is wide, about 0.09 transdiameter, and

deeply impressed, with overhanging borders. The sulcus extends from the girdle to the antapex
in a slightly sinuous line which flares widely in the distal half of its course, at the same time

expanding dorsad, deeply excavating the ventral part of the body. The anterior flagellar pore

opens at the junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore slightly posterior to the mid-

point between girdle and antapex.
The nucleus is an ellipsoidal body found on the left side of the sulcus below the girdle. Its

major and minor axes are about 0.46 and 0.25 transdiameters in length, respectively. A large

sacklike pusule opens into each flagellar pore. These are connected below their openings by a

slender canal. The cytoplasm is clear and colorless. In the peripheral layer are numerous,
disklike chromatophores of a dull, blue green color and many minute, dark, highly refractive

granules. No striae or other surface markings could be detected.

Dimensions.—Length, 40/*; transdiameter, 32/*; axes of nucleus, 15 and 8/*.

OccuREENCE.—Tliis species was found in the beach sand at La Jolla,

California, in August, 1917.

Comparisons.—This species has much in conmion with ^1. truncatum (fig.

TJ, 3). The size and shape of the epicone and the lack of surface striae serve,

however, to set it ajoart from that species.

Amphidinium discoidalis Diesing

Text figure U, 23

Amphidinium opcrculafum Claparede and Laehmann (1858-61), p. 411, pi. 20, fig. 12 only.

A. operculatum> var. discmdalis Diesing (1866), p. 98 (384).

Diagnosis.—A small sijccies with broadly ovoidal Ijody, its length, 1.13 trans-

diameters
; girdle anterior

;
sulcus ( ?) ;

colorless. Length, 47/*. North Sea on

the coast of Norway.

Description.—The body is broadly ovoidal, widest posteriori}-, its length 1.13 transdiameters

at the widest part. The epicone is minute, with a length of about 0.05 of the total length of tlie

body. The apex is broad and truncate. The hypocone is very broad posteriorly, narrowing

anteriorly, with broad, rounded antapex. A dorsal view only of this form is given by Claparede
and Laehmann (1858-61 ), hence the structure of the ventral surface is unknown. The girdle is

far anterior and passes transversely across the dorsal side of the body. Its distance from the

apex is about 0.05 of the total length of the body. The cell contents as figured by Claparede and

Laehmann consist of a few spherules and rod-shaped bodies, probably oil drops and food masses.

Dimensions.—Length, 47/*; transdiameter, 41/*.

OcOTTRRENCE.—Figurcd by Claparede and Laehmann (1858-61) from the

North Sea on the coast of Norway.
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Syxonymy.—This was figured by Claparede and Lachmann as a form of

AmphuJinium operculatiim, possibly a different species. Diesing (1866) names
it AmphkUuium opcrcnhifiim var. discoidali'i. Its final disposition awaits re-

examination of Norwegian material. It appears to be near A. Jierdmani.

Amphidinium emarginatum Diesing

Text tigiire V, 21

Amphidimum operculatiim var. Claparede and Lachmann (1858-61). p. 411, pi 20, fig. 11.

A. operculatiim var. emarginata Diesing (1866). p. 98 (384).

Diagnosis.—A minute species, with broadly ovoidal body, its length 1.1

transdiameters
; girdle anterior

;
sulcus ( ?) ;

colorless. Length, 24m. North Sea
on the coast of Norway.

Description.—The body is broadly ovoidal, widest posteriorly, its length 1.1 transdiameters

at the widest part. The dorsal side only is figured b.v Claparede and Lachmann (18.58-61), hence

the course of the girdle on the ventral side as well as the sulcus are unknown. The epicone is a

minute, caplike portion at the anterior end marked off from the rest of the body by the girdle.

It has a length of 0.07 of the total length of the body. The apex is truncate. The hypocone is

somewhat spatulate. Its anterior end has a width of 0.36 of the greatest transdiameter of the

body. The apex is broad, almost subtruueate.

The girdle passes transversely across the body at the anterior end, its distance from the apex
being 0.07 of tlie total length of the body. A few rounded spherules occupy the middle portions
of the body. Nucleus and pusules are not figured.

Dimensions.—Length, 24^; transdiameter, 21/*.

Occurrence.—Figured by Claparede and Lachmann (1858-61) from the

North Sea off the coast of Norway.
Synonymy.—This was described by Claparede and Lachmann (1858-61) as

Amphidinium operculattiyn variety, possibly a different species. Diesing (1866)
describes it as Amphidinium operculatiim var. emarginata (Clap, and Lach.).
It is near A. herdmani. Its final disposition awaits re-examination of Nor-

wegian material.

Amphidinium fastigium sp. nov.

Plate 2, figure IS; text figure U, 11

DiAGNOSis.^A large species with irregularly ellipsoidal body, its length 1.61

transdiameters
; girdle without displacement ; sulcus extending to antapex ;

color

grey green. Length, 102/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, June, July.

Description.—The botly is irregularly ellipsoidal, slightly pointed anteriorly, broadly rounded

posteriorly, its length 1.61 transdiameters at the widest part. Its transdiameter and dorso-

ventral diameter are subequal. The epicone has the shape of a low, broad cone with the apes
more or less flattened and a deep, wide trough extending down the ventral face. Its length on

the dorsal and ventral sides is 0.3 and 0.4 of the total length of the body respectively. The
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hypocono is an irregular saeklike body with a deep groove on the proximal part of the ventral

face and a shallow one on the distal part of the dorsal face. The antapex is broad and rounded.

The girdle lies at a distance from the apex on the dorsal and ventral sides of 0.3 and 0.4 of

the total length of the body respectively. The furrow is wide, about 0.06 transdiameter, and is

deeply impressed, undercutting the anterior border and smoothly curving out to the posterior

one. Both lips are outlined by a double-contoured, blue green line. The exact relations of the

sulcus are difficult to distinguish. It seems to invade the epicene at the base of the trough which

indents its ventral face. Posteriorly it extends to within a short distance of the antapex. The

anterior flagellar pore is found at the junction of girdle and sulcus, and the posterior pore a

short distance in front of the antapex.

The nucleus is an ellipsoidal body filled with moniliform chromatin strands. It is slightly

posterior to the central part of the organism. Its axis is about 0.36 transdiameter in length.

The cytoplasm is finely granular and rather dense in appearance. In the central part of the

body is a mass of dark, refractive granules. Anteriorly is a large body of greyish color, pre-

sumably a food mass, and nearer the center a larger, reddish brown body. Posterior to the

nucleus are other bodies grey and reddish brown in color. A few small spherules and minute

refractive granules are scattered through the remainder of the cytoplasm. The general color

of the organism is dull grey green. The surface of the body is marked by a few double-contoured

lines or ridges, about five on one face of the hypoeone, fewer on the epicone. These extend from

the girdle to the apices.

DiMENSioxs.—Length, 102/^; transdiameter, 63m; axis of iiiicleiis, 23^-.

OccrEREXCE.—This species was first seen in a surface hattl made at the end

of tlie pier at the Biological Station at La Jolla, California, June 26, 1917. On
July 25 it was taken in a haul 11 miles offshore, from 80 meters to the surface

and in a surface temperature of 21-75 C On July 27 it was noted in a haul

taken 4 miles otfshore, from 80 meters to the surface and in a surface temper-
ature of 21-9 C.

Comparisons.—This is an aberrant species, AmpJiidinmm-\ike in the relation

of ejDicone and hji^ocone, yet possessing charactei's which clearly mark it off

from the other species of that genus. In one individual noted, a stout, laterally

projecting tentacle was thrust out from the distal part of the sulcal area. This

greatly resemljled the prod of Erythropsis. The individual possessing it was
not active, so that nothing can he said as to its motility or normality. It was

possi1)ly only a temporary protoplasmic process.

Amphidinium galbanum sp. nov.

Plate 1, figure 4 ; text figure U, 29

DiAOXosis.—A small species with sul)cylindrical body, its length, 1.92 trans-

diameters
; girdle anterior, displaced 0.4-t transdiameter, sulcus extending from

near apex to antapex ;
surface furrowed

; bright green yellow chromatophores.

Length, 48m. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—The body is small, subcylindrical with the anterior end forming a conical cap,

the posterior end rounded, slightly wider anteriorly, its length 1.92 transdiameters at the widest

part. The hypoeone greatly exceeds the epicone in size, its length being greater by 0.63. The
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epieone lias the shape of a broad, flat cone of about 105° with blunt apex. Its length is about

0.22 of the total length of the body, except for a slender point extending posteriorly on the right

side of the sulcus with a length of 0.45 of the total length. The hypocone is long, with a length

of 0.73 of the total length of the botly. Its sides are subparallel for about 0.7 of their extent,

flaring slightly around the girdle and rounded posteriorly to the broad, symmetrical antapex.

The girdle encircles the body near the anterior end. Its proximal end joins the sulcus at a

distance from the apex of 0.22 of the total length of the body. It passes around the body trans-

versely for about 0.8 of a turn, when it is abruptly deflected posteriorly, with a displacement of

0.44 transdiameter, meeting the sulcus at an angle of about 45°. The furrow is about 0.12 trans-

diameter in width, and deeply impressed. The sulcus begins a short distance from the apex and
extends posteriorly to the antapex in a slightly sinuous course. The trough is shallow anteriorly,

deepening posteriorly with a wide flare of the borders in the autapical region. The anterior

flagellar pore is found at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore about

midway between the distal junction and the antapex.

The nucleus is a relatively large, spheroidal bo<^ly in the posterior half of the hypocone. It is

filled with fine beaded chromatin strands. Its axis is 0.52 transdiameter.

A small sacklike pusule opens into each flagellar pore. The cytopla-sm is granular and alveolar

in structure, with relatively coarse alveoli. This is omitted in the figures for the sake of clearness.

The color of the cytoplasm is pearl grey. In the peripheral laj'er are numerous blue green oil

droplets and leaflike, bright green yellow chromatophores. These are placed closely together

through the entire peripheral layer of the cytoplasm. The surface of the body is marked by

longitudinal grooves, about twelve in number, across one face. On the epieone these are radially

arranged around the apex and die out before reaching the girdle. On the hypocone they are

subparallel, fading out before reaching the girdle and the antapex.

Dimensions.—Length, 48-67/^; transdiameter, 25-32m; diameter of nucleus,

14/*.

OcciTKRENCE.—The first individual was taken July 20, with a No. 25 silk net,

6 miles oi¥ La Jolla, California, in a haul from 80 meters to the surface and in

a surface temperature of 21° C. A second one was taken July 24, 2.75 miles oH
Ija Jolla, in a haul 80 meters to the surface and in a surface temperature of

21?9C.

Co:mparisoxs.—Like A. cucurhita this species stands near the border line

dividing Ampliidinium from Gymnodinium. The relatively minute size of the

ejjicone places it with the former genus rather than with the latter.

Amphidinium globosum Schroder

Text figure U, 20

Amphidinium glohosum Schroder (1911), pp. 616, 651, fig. 16.

A. glohosum, Schiller (1912), p. 493.

Synonymy.—This form was figured by Schroder (1911) from the Adriatic

Sea near Rovigno, Austria. It is almost globular in form with minute brown

chromatoiihores, the length of the h}^50Cone being only twice that of the epieone.
The relation of epieone and h^^pocone is not the characteristic one of the genus

Ampliidinium, and is sufficient to make its inclusion with that genus doubtful.

The data given are too slight to place it with any degree of certainty, at least

until its characteristics have been more fully analyzed.
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Amphidinium herdmani nom. sp. nov.

Text figure U, 2

Amphidi7iium operculaUim, Herdman (1911a), p. 554; (1911b), pp. 71-75, pi. 8; (1911c),

pp. 38-47, figs. 23-26; (1912), pp. 28-36, figs. 8-11; (1913), pp. 19-23, fig. 6.

Diagnosis.—A small species with broadly ellipsoidal body in ventral view,

dorsoventrally compressed, its length 1.16 transdiameters
; girdle anterior;

sulcus extending from girdle to antapex; color bright yellow. Length, 50/^.

Irish Sea, beach sand at Port Erin, Isle of ]\Ian, April to November.

Description.—The body is broadly ellipsoidal in ventral view, dorsoventrally flattened,

rounded posteriorly and truncate anteriorly, its length 1.16 transdiameters at the widest part.

The epicone is a small triangular-shaped portion at the anterior end of the body, W'ith a length

on the dorsal side of 0.06, and on the ventral side of the body of 0.36 of the total length of the

body, its greatest width being 0.53 transdiameter. The borders of the ventral portion converge

posteriorly at an angle of 70°. The apex is truncate. The hypocone is broad ^\-ith rounded sides

and a broad, rounded, slightly notched antapex.

The girdle is placed far anteriorly, its distance from the apex being about 0.06 of the total

length on the dorsal side of the body. On the ventral face both ends of the girdle turn posteriorly

for a distance of 0.36 of the total length of the body and meet without displacement. The furrow

is about 0.06 transdiameter in width, and deeply impressed with overhanging borders. The

sulcus extends from the girdle to the antapex, wide at its beginning, contracted below and ex-

panding as it nears the antapex, where it sometimes forms a deep notch. The transverse and

longitudinal flagella arise near each other at the junction of the girdle and sulcus, probably from

the same pore.

Nucleus and pusules are not figured by Herdman (1911b, c). The central part of the

cytoplasm is occupied by a small, spherical body containing a central granule, from which

radiate out to the periphery long, slender chromatophores ( ?), bright yellow in color. No striae

recorded.

Dimensions.—Length, 50/^; transdiameter, 43/'.

Occurrence.—This species has been figured by Herdman (1911, 1912, 1913),

from the Irish Sea at Port Erin, Isle of Man, from. April to November. It

occurred as greenish brown patches on the sandy beach, a little below high water

mark, the largest of which was 50 yards long by 5 yards wide. None was found

in the shallow Avaters offshore. These patches were present from a few days

to a couple of weeks, when they would disappear to reappear several weeks later.

Synonymy.—It was described by Herdman (1911) as Amphidimum oper-

culatum Clap, and Lach. It differs from that species, however, in its propor-

tions, having a broader body, a wide, truncate apex, and a greater length in the

epicone : it differs also in its coloring, which is bright yellow. It is therefore

proposed as a separate species with the name Amphidinium herdmani nom.

sp. nov.

Comparisons.—This species resembles A. tfiiuvatum (fig. U, 3) in its broad,

truncate apex, but differs widely from it in all other respects. Its tp^iQ of

chromatophores is that of A. opercidatum and A. steini (figs. U, 25, 28).
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Amphidinium klebsi uom. sp. nov.

Text figure U, 14

Aviphidiiiium operculatum, Klebs (1884), pp. 723, 726, 732, 739, pi. 10, figs. 11, 12.

A. operculatum, Paulsen (1908), p. 96, fig. 128.

Diagnosis.—A small species, with subeyliiicli'ieal body, its length 1.72 trans-

diameters
; girdle anterior

; ehromatophores ( ?) . Length, 46j^. Bay of Naples,

cai'ly spring months.

Description.—The body is subeyliudrieal (dorsoventrally compressed?), rounded posteriorly,

subtruncate anteriorly \%-ith the middle portion drawn out in a slender tongue deflected to the

left. The length of the body is 1.72 transdiameters at the widest part. The tongue-shaped

portion at the anterior end is the epicone, which is separated from the rest of the body by the

wide girdle. The exact limits of the girdle and epicone are not shown in Klebs 's figures (1884).

Its length above the ba.se of the girdle is about 0.2 of the total length of the body, its width about

0.35 transdiameter. The hypocone is subcj^lindrical (flattened dorsoventrally?) with its sides

subparallel for the middle third of their extent, rounded above and below. The antapex is broad

and slightly rounded, while anteriorly the sides of the hypocone below the girdle swell forward

and outward, forming wide, high shoulders, the left one narrower than the right.

The girdle is a wide circle embracing the narrow, neeklike portion at the anterior end of the

body. Its width is about 0.25 transdiameter. Its proximal border, as well as the sulcus, and the

connections of girdle and sulcus are not indicated in Klebs 's figures (1884). The longitudinal

flagellum arises a short distance below the probable point of union of girdle and sulcus. The

transverse flagellum arises in his figure on the right dorsal side of the body, a condition un-

paralleled in the dinoflagellates and one which is probably an error of drawing or interpretation.

The nucleus is a large, spherical body occupying the posterior half of the hypocone. Its axis

is 0.43 transdiameter in length. The cytoplasm is fiUed with spherules of varying size and long,

tapering ehromatophores ( ?), which radiate forward and outward from the region of the nucleus

in the posterior part of the body. The color of the organism is not noted by Klebs. The surface

is apparently marked by a few longitudinal furrows or striae extending the length of the hypocone.

DiMEXSioxs.—Length, 46^^; transdiameter, 28/^; axis of nucleus, 15a^.

OccrBREXCE.—Figured by Klebs (1884) from the Bay of Xaples, where it

appeared in large numbers in the early spring months.

Syxonymy.—This form was figured by Klebs (1884) as Amphidiiiiuni oper-
culatum Clap, and Laeh. It ditfers from that species in its narrowly constricted

girdle, touguelike epicone, ehromatophores radiating from the po.sterior end of

the body and the furrows on its surface. It differs as widely from Herchuan's

(1911) and Stein's (1883) forms of the same species. It is therefore proposed
to give it species rank with the name Amphidinium Mebsi nova. sp. nov.
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Amphidinium lacustre Stein

Text figure U, 15

Amphidinium lacustre Stein (1883), p. 15, pi. 17, figs. 21-30.

A. lacustre, Biitsehli (1885), pp. 940, 993, pi. 54, fig. 7.

A. lacustre, Pouehet (1885), p. 54.

A. lacustre. Schilling (1891), p. 62; (1913), p. 14, fig. 9.

A. lacustre, Mez (1898), p. 217.

A. lacustre, Ludwig (1898), p. 299.

A. lacustre, Sdionicheu and Kalberlah (1900), p. 230, pi. 8. fig. 2; (1909), p. 251, pi. 8,

fig. 2.

A lacustre, Lemmermann (1900), p. 115; (1903). p. 260; (1910), pp. 580, figs. 8-13, 616,

617.

A. lacustre, Zederbauer (1904), p. 2.

A. lacustre, Senft (1905), p. 89, figs. 42-48.

A. lacustre, Liebetanz (1905), p. 36; (1910), p. 42, pi. 2, fig. 39.

.4. lacustre, Kofoid (1907a), p. 301.

A. lacustre, Entz (1907), p. 24; (1909), p. 262.

A. lacustre, Ohno (1911), p. 91.

A. lacustre, Herdman (19116), p. 39; (1911c), p. 72.

A. lacustre, France (1912), p. 28.

Diagnosis.—A minute species with broadly ovoidal body, its lengtli 1.25

traiisdianieters, antapex rounded ; girdle anterior, without displacement ;
sulcus

extending from girdle to antapex; brown chromatophores. Length, 23/^. Fresh

water and brackish pools in Eurojje and Japan.

Description.—The body is rotund ovoidal, rounded posteriorly, almost flattened anteriorly,

its length 1.25 transdiameters at the widest part. The epicone forms only a minute portion of

the body, its length 0.13 of the total length of the body and its widtli about 0.52 transdiameter

of the body. It forms a small rounded or somewhat flattened operculum-like lid separated from
the rest of the body by the broad girdle. The hypoeone is heart-shaped in ventral view, its length
about 0.78 of the total length of the body, with a broad rounded antapex.

The girdle is anterior, forming a complete circle around the body about 0.13 of the total

length of the body from the apex. The furrow is about 0.1 transdiameter in width, and deeply

impressed. The sulcus is a furrow extending from the girdle to the antapex, wide anteriorly
and narrowing posteriorly. A thickening occurs on the right border at the proximal end. Stein

does not figure a transverse flagellum. The longitudinal flagellum arises at the junction of the

girdle and sulcus at a point marked by the presence of a spherical pusule.

The cytoplasm contains numerous minute spherules and several larger brownish chromato-

phores. No nucleus has been figured by Stein.

Dimensions.—Length, 23/*; transdiameter, 18/*.

OccuERENCE.—Figured by Stein (1883) from fresh-water ponds and ditches

near Prague, Austria. The only other records of its occurrence are those of

Daday (Schilling, 1913, p. 14), who observed it in brackish pools near Deva,

Hungary, and Liebetanz (1910), who records its appearance in the stomach
contents (Panseninhalt) of four cows at Bern, Switzerland. All published
figures subsequent to those of Stein (1883) appear to be based on those of that

investigator.
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CoMPAEiso^T.—This is probably the fresh-water representative of a marine

species, .1. turho, both possessing some characteristics in common, the differences

being probably due to the change in mediiun.

Amphidinium lanceolatum Schroder

Text figure U, 9

Amphidinium (?) lanceolatum Sehriider (1911), p. 650, fig. 15.

A. lanceolatum, Schiller (1912), p. 493.

Diagnosis.—A small species with slender body, tapering posteriorly, its

length 3.33 transdiameters
; girdle far anterior; eiDicone minute, rounded, 0.33

transdiameter in width; sulcus not indicated; nucleus near center of body;

cytoplasm filled with spherules of varying sizes; colorless. Length, 30 to 35/^;

transdiameter, 9m. Adriatic Sea near Roviguo, Austria.

Schroder (1911) questions the inclusion of this form with A»iphidi)tiMm.
His data, unfortunately, are very meager and need confii'mation, 1)ut the minute

size of the epicone, separated by the girdle from the elongated body, suggests
the usual relations of these structures in Amphidiuium. It is therefore placed
in the genus, tentatively, imtil it has been found again and its structure more

fully determined. Its proportions are suggestively like those of O.fytoxum, but

there is no indication of a theca in either figure or description.

Amphidinium longum Lolmiann

Text figure U, 7

Amphidinium longum-, Lolimann (1908), pp. 252, 201, 262, 366, 368, pi. 17, fig. 15; (1911),

p. 31.

A. longum, Paulsen (1908), p. 96, fig. 131.

A. longum, Herdman (1911), pp. 71, 72; (1911), p. 38.

A. longum, Schroder (1911), pp. 625, 651.

A. longum, Lebour (19176), p. 188.

Diagnosis.—A minute species, with subovoidal body, its length 2.27 trans-

diameters
; girdle anterior

; epicone minute. Length, 25^*. Baltic Sea off Kiel,

Germany, July, August ;
Adriatic Sea near Lucietta, Austria-Hungary.

Description.—The body is subovoidal, widest anteriorly behind the girdle, tapering slightly

posteriority, its length 2.27 transdiameters at the widest part. The epicone is a minute triangular

portion with a sharply pointed apex, and a length of 0.12 of the total length of the body. The

hypocone is broad anteriorly, tapering posteriorly to a narrow, rounded antapex.
Lohmann's figure (1908) shows what is apparently the dorsal side only, with no indication

of the course of the remainder of the girdle and the sulcus. The girdle as figured is a broad

(0.27 transdiameter), deeply impressed furrow extending transversely across the body at a

distance from the apex of 0.12 of the total length of the body.
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The nucleus is a small, ellipsoidal body found near the antapex. It is filled with fine chromatin

granules. Its major and minor axes are about 0.55 and 0.36 transdiaraeters in length respectively.

A spheroidal food mass is usually present near the girdle region.

Dimensions.—Length, 25m; transdiameter, 11/*; axes of nucleus, 6 and 4/*.

Occurrence.—Figured by Lohmann (1908) from the Baltic Sea off Kiel in

July and August. The only other record of its appearance is that of Schroder

(1911) from the Adriatic Sea, near Lucietta off Austria-Hungary, July, in

vertical hauls of 100 and 200 meters.

.Uelationships.—It stands midway between A. lanceolatum Schroder and

A. crassum Lohmann (figs. U, 9, 18). Its form suggests Oxytoxum, l)ut there

is no indication of a theca.

Amphidinium operculatum Claparede and Lachmann

Text figure U, 25

Amphidinium operciilaium Claparede and Lachmann (1858-61), pp. 410, 411, pi. 20, figs.

9, 10.

A. operculatum, Leuekart (1861), p. 152.

A. operculatum. Diesing (1866^), p. AT.

A. operculatum, Fromentel (1S74), p. 197.

A. operculatum, Maggi (1874), p. 119; (1880), pp. 5, 15.

A. operculatum, Saville-Kent (1880-82), p. 461, pi. 25, figs. 45-46.

A. operculatum, Bergh (1882), p. 694.

A. operculatum, Daday (1883), p. 477; (1884), pp. 5, 11, 12.

A. operculatum, Entz (1884), p. 239
; (1896), p. 22; (1904). p. 112

; (1907), p. 18; (1909),

p. 255.

A. operculatum, Mcintosh (1889), pp. 323, 337.

A. operculatum., Balbiani (1894), p. 257, fig. 41.

A. operculatum, Levander (1894c), p. 210; (1910), p. 41; (1901b), pp. 8, 13, 18.

A. operculatum, Clave (1894), p. 10.

A. operculatum, Schiitt (1895), p. 92.

A. operculatum, Tempere (1898), p. 127, pi. 15, fig. 8. Indeterminable.

A. operculatum, Florentin (1899), p. 334.

A. operculatum, Lemmermann (1900V p. 115; (1901), p. 358; (1910), p. 616.

A. operculatum, Massart (1901), p. 81.

A. operculatum. Calkins (1902), p. 432, fig. 27.

A. operculatum, Kofoid (1907a), p. 301.

A. operculatum. Cavers (1913), p. 180, fig. 8^, j.

A. operculatum, Griessmann (1913), pp. 3, 14.

Not Amphidinium operculatum. Stein (1883), Klebs (1884), Biitschli (1885), Schiitt

(1896), Schroder (1900), Lemmermann (1903), Paulsen (1908), Ilerdraan (1911a,

19116, 1912, 1913).

DiAGNOSis.-^A small species with ellipsoidal, dorsoventrally flattened body,
its length 1.5 transdiameters

; girdle anterior extending posteriorly on ventral

side; sulcus extending from girdle to antapex; yellow lirown chromat()]>liores.

Length, 45/*. Coast of Norway, west coast of Sweden, Atlantic oft" A\'oo(ls Hole,
Mass.
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Description.—The body is broadly ellipsoidal in ventral view, narrowly so in side view, with

broadly rounded apices, its length 1.5 trausdiameters at the widest part. The epicone is a

minute, triangular-shaped portion at the anterior end, its widest part about 0.4 transdiameter

of the body, and its greatest length about 0.3 of the total length of the body. The hypocone is

broadly rounded, narrowing slightl3' towards both ends.

The ends of the girdle meet at a point about 0.3 of the total length of the body from the apex.

It passes anteriorly at an angle of about 20° from the main axis of the body, turns transversely

across the dorsal side and thence posteriorly at an angle of about 25° with the main axis of the

body. The furrow is wide and somewhat deeply impressed. The sulcus begins at the junction

of the ends of the girdle and passes posteriorly to the antapex. The two flagella arise near each

other at the point of junction of girdle and sulcus.

The nucleus has not been figured for this species by Claparede and Lachmann (1858-61) or

by Calkins (1902). The central part of the body usually contains a small spheroidal body.

Radiating from this out to the periphery are long chromatophores, yellow brown in color.

Dimensions.—Length, 40 to 50/^ ; transdiameter, 30m
;
dorsoventral diameter,

OcciTERENCE.—Figured by Claparede and Laelimann (1858-61) from collec-

tions made along the coast of Norway. Other records of its occurrence are as

follows: Entz (1896) from salt pools near Deva, Hungary, and Cleve (1894)

along tlie west coast of Sweden, Calkins ( 1902) at Woods Hole, Mass., ^fassart

(1901) in pools and ditches near Palinglu'ug, Belgium, and Griessmann (1913)
in laboratory cultures from sea water at Roscoff, France. No figures or de-

scriptions are given by Massart and Griessmann; hence the identity of their

forms must be held in doubt.

Amphidinium ovoideum Lemmermann

Text figure U, 19

Proroccntriim ovmdcuni Lemmermann (18966), p. 147, figs. 1-3; as Amphidinium ovoi-

deum, (1900), p. 115; (1902), p. 260; (1910), p. 616, fig.

Amphidinium ovoideum, Paulsen (1908), p. 96.

A. ovoideum, Klebs (1932), p. 438.

Diagnosis.—A minute species with broad, oval body, its length 1.25 trans-

diameters
; girdle far anterior ;

sulcus ( ?) ;
bro^vn chromatophores. Length,

23/^. Brackish water, near Baltic Sea, Germany.

Description.—The body is broadly oval to rounded, with broad apices, its length 1.25 trans-

diameters at the widest part. The epicone is minute, its length from the distal border of the

girdle, 0.12 of the total length of the body and its greatest width 0.38 transdiameter. The apex
is broadly rounded. The hypocone is symmetrical, tapering at both ends, with broad, round

antapex.

Lemmermann 's figures (1896?)) give only what is apparently the dorsal side, hence the

complete course of the girdle and the sulcus cannot be traced. The girdle passes transversely

across the dorsal side at a distance from the apex of 0.12 of the total length of the body.

The nucleus is a spheroidal body found near the antapex. Its axis is about 0.38 transdiameter

in length. The body is filled with closely crowded, spherical, brown chromatophores. No striae

are recorded.
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Dimensions.—Length, 17-23/^; transdiameter, 17-21/*; axis of nucleus, 5jt*.

OccuRREXCE.—Figured by Lemmermaun (1<S96?>) from brackish, stagnant
water along the l)ordcrs of the Baltic Sea near Plon, Germany.

Synonymy.—This form was first described by Lemmermann (1896i) as

Proroeoifnoii ovoldcum and the name afterwards (1900) changed to Amphi-
diuiion ovoideum. Paulsen uses it as a s}Tionym of Amphidinium opercidatmn
Clap, and Lach. In this, however, he is evidently mistaken, as a glance at the

two figures (text figs. U, 19, 25) will show. It differs in size and proportions,
and particularly in the size and shape of the chromatophores. These Lemmer-
mann (1910) found were constant in his cultures and concluded that it formed
a valid species.

Amphidinium pacificum sp. nov.

Plate 2, figure 13
; text figure U, 24

Diagnosis.—A large species with ellipsoidal l)ody, its length 1.75 transdiam-

eters, girdle without displacement; sulcus extending from girdle to antapex;

pyrite yellow chromatophores. Length, 93/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California,

July.

Description.—The body is ellipsoidal with broad, rounded apices, nearly circular in cross-

section, its length 1.75 transdiameters at the widest part. The epicone occupies a relatively
small part of the body, its distance from the apex on the dorsal face being only 0.03 of the total

length of the body. On the ventral face it extends posteriorly for about 0.49 of the total length
of the body, its sides forming an angle of about 60°. Its greatest transdiameter is about 0.14 of

the greatest transdiameter of the body. The hypocone is broad, slipper-shaped, widest in the

middle and flaring slightly immediately behind the girdle. The antapex is broad and rounded.

The girdle and sulcus meet at a point distant from the apex 0.49 of the total length of the

body. It turns anteriorly at an angle of 30° with the longitudinal plane of the body, for a short

distance, beyond which it steepens until near the margin it becomes subparallel with the main axis.

On the dorsal face it follows an almost transverse direction across the body, 0.03 of the total

length of the hotly from the apex, turning posteriorly on the right ventral face at an angle of

about 30° with the main axis and meeting the anterior end of the sulcus without displacement.
The furrow is about 0.05 transdiameter in width, and deeply impressed, with smooth, slightly

undercut borders. The sulcus extends from the girdle to the antapex as a narrow, somewhat
obscure furrow. The anterior flagellar pore is found at the junction of the two ends of the girdle.

The nucleus is a broadly ellijjsoidal body on the right side of the middle part of the hypocone.
Its major and minor axes are about 0.47 and 0.34 transdiameters in length respectively.

A small sacklike pusule opens into the anterior flagellar pore. The cytoplasm is finely

granular and is filled with large alveoli. Near the anterior flagellar pore is a grouji of minute,
dark green, refractive granules, mingled with wliicli are a few blue green sj)hernles. In the

jjcrijiheral zone are a few ellipsoidal, leaflike chromatophores, pyrite yellow in color. These are

most numerous along the lateral margins of the body and near tlu> girdle.

Dimensions.—Length, 93/*; transdiameter, 53/*; axes of nucleus, 25 and 18/*.

(Jcci'RRENCE.—This was taken Jidy 25, 1917, in a surface haul 11 miles off

La Jolla, California, in a surface temperature of 21-75 C.
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CoMPAEisoxs.—This is the only one of the larger species of AynpMdinium
which possesses the small leaflike chromatophores such as are fonncl in .4.

dcntatum and ^4. gaJhnnnm (figs. U, 4, 29).

Amphidinium rotundatum Lohmann

Text figure U, 22

Amphidinium rotundatum Lohmann (1908), pp. 147, 199, 202, 254, 261, 324, table B, pi.

17, fig. 9; (1911), pp. 30, 31, fig. 12c, pi. 1, fig.5

A. rotundatum, Paulsen (1908), p. 95, fig. 129.

A. rotundatum, Herdman (19116), p. 71; (1911c), p. 38.

A. rotundatum, Schiller (1911), p. 31.

A. rotundatum, Mielck (1914), p. 20.

A. rotundatum. Ostenfeld (1913), p. 338.

A. rotundatum, Lemmermann (1910), p. 615.

Diagnosis.—A minute species with broadly ovoidal body, its length 1.2 trans-

diameters
; epicone very minute ; yellow chromatophores. Length, 12^^. Baltic

Sea off Kiel, Germany.

Description.—The body is broadly top-shaped, the narrow neck and head formed by the

girdle and flat epicone tapering posteriorly to a blunt antapex. Its length is 1.2 transdiameters

at the widest part. The girdle is broad, about 0.25 transdiameters, and deeply constricts the

anterior part of the body to 0.5 of its width behind the girdle. Sulcus not known. The flat

epicone also has a width of 0.5 transdiameter and no appreciable length. The most striking thing

about this organism is the yellow, leaflike chromatophores located in the peripheral layer of the

cytoplasm.

Dimensions.—Length, 12/*; transdiameter, 10m.

Occurrence.—Figured by Lohmann (1908) from the Baltic Sea off Kiel,

Germany, present throughout the year. Mielck (1914) records its presence in

the Barents Sea and White Sea near Kola, Russia, in June and July.

Amphidinium scissum sp. nov.

Plate 2, figure 22; text figure U, 1

Diagnosis.—A small species with ovate body, compressed dorsoventrally to

0.5 transdiameter, wider posteriorly; epicone flattened, higher at the right;

h}7)ocone deeply notched at antapex; girdle displaced posteriorly 0.24 trans-

diameter
;
sulcus runs from apex to antapex ;

color greenish ; food inclusions

often present ;
littoral habitat. Length, 56/^. Pacific at La Jolla, California,

July.

Description.—The body is ovate, its greatest transverse diameter 1.7 to 1.8 transdiameters

at its widest part, which is slightly below the middle, compressed dorsoventrally to little less than

0.5 the greatest transdiameter. Its length is about 3 transdiameters measured in the girdle. The
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length of the epieone is about 0.16 of tlie total length, measured from the proximal end of the

girdle ;
its transdiameter, measured on the anterior lip of the girdle, is about 0.6 the greatest trans-

diameter of the hypocone, and its doi-soventral diameter about 0.33 of the same. The apex is

flattened and slopes to the right at an angle of 15° to 17° from the horizontal. It is traversed

by the sulcus, which crasses the apex and swings around to the left, encircling a small terminal

button, somewhat as in some species of Pouch etia. Tlie hypocone is broadly ellip.soidal, its greatest

length, on its left shoulder, about 1.5 its greatest diameter, which is located about mid-

way between girdle and antapex. Dorsoventrally it is widest at 0.33 of its length from the

antapex, expanding gradually from the girdle, where its dorsoventral diameter is 0.66 of the

diameter at its widest part, and contracting at the antapex to an almost hemispherical outline in

lateral view, broken, however, by the deep semicircular notch at the posterior end of the sulcus.

This notch is about three times the width and depth of the girdle. It lies a little to the right of

the main axis and the left margin is the larger and longer one.

The girdle forms a descending left spiral, deepest at its ends, both of which are sharply

deflected posteriorly at angles of 30° and 45° respectively at the proximal and distal regions.

The distal displacement posteriorly is about twice the width of the girdle. There is no over-

hang. Tlie furrow is deeply impressed with broadly rounded lips. The transverse flagellum

completely encircles the body.

The sulcus runs the whole length of the body, tej-minates anteriorly in a sinistral loop around

an apical button, has a slight sigmoid curve at the girdle and flares posteriorly in the antapical

notch. A ventral lobe on the right side at the posterior end pushes it somewhat to the left. The

longitudinal flagellum extends from the flagellar pore near the posterior end of the sulcus

posteriorly beyond the antapex for a distance equal to the length of the bodj'.

The surface is minutely and faintly striate with equidistant, parallel, longitudinal lines, about

eighteen across the dorsal face. They show faintly on the epieone, but more clearly on the

hypocone.

The cell contents consist of the posteriorly located ellipsoidal nucleus and numerous peripheral

greenish spherules of high refractive index, probably fatty products of metabolism. No definite

chromatophores could be detected. The whole body has a pale, sea foam gi-een tone, due in part
at least to the refractive bodies. All inclusions in the form of yellowish spheres, red, and orange

spherules in different individuals are indications of the holozoic nutrition of this organism.
Luminescence not observed.

Dimensions.—Length of body, 56/^; transdiameter in girdle, 20m; at widest

part, 32m; dorsoventral, 18m.

Occurrence.—Taken frequently in washings from ])eaeh sand on ocean shore

at La Jolla, California, in July, 1914.

Comparisons.—This species is referred to Amphidininm rather than Gymno-
dinium because of its reduced epieone, deeply incised sulcus, and dorsoA^entral

compression. The large size of the epieone allies it with Gumnndinium, but

this feature is shared with Amphidinium asijmmctricutH, A. sulcdtum, A. corpu-
lentum and to some extent with A. tmncatmn (figs. U, 5, 10, 6, 3). The extension

of the sulcus upon the epieone is also a feature of A. corpulentum and A. sul-

catum. Linear striae have been recorded in Ampliidinium only on this species
and A. asijmmctricum and .1. truncatum.
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Amphidinium steini Lemmermann

Text figure U, 28

Amphidinium opcrculatum Stein (1883), p. 16, pi. 17, figs. 7-20.

A. operculum, Pouchet (1883), p. 427; (1885o.), pp. 32, 50, 51, 53, 54, 82, 83, 86, pi. 2,

fig. 9.

A. operculafum., Biitsehli (1885), pp. 958, 967, 968, 1026.

A. operculatum, Schiitt (1896), p. 4, fig. 4.

A. operculatum, Schroder (1900), p. 13.

A. operculatum, Lemmermann (1902), p. 260; as Amphidinium stcinii, (1910), pp. 580,

616, figs. 1-7.

Diagnosis.—A small species with asymmetrical ovoidal, dorsoventrally com-

pressed body, its length 1.73 transdiameters
; girdle anterior, without displace-

ment ; sulcus extending from girdle to antapex ; lirown chromatophores. Length,
45/^ ( ?\ Brackish waters, AVismar, Germany.

Descriptiox.—The body is asymmetrical, broadly ovoidal in ventral view, widest anteriorly,

dorsoventrally compressed with the ventral side convex and the dorsal convex anteriorly, but

concave posteriorly. Its length is 1.73 transdiameters at the widest part and its dorsoventral

diameter 0.63 transdiameter. The epicone is a minute, caplike portion, separated from the rest

of the body by the wide girdle which abruptly constricts the anterior part of the body. Its

length is 0.16 that of the hypocone and its width 0.38 transdiameter. It is almost circular in

outline, slightly rounded, and obliquely placed on the body so that the left dorsal side is much

higher than the right ventral side. The greater convexity of the right and ventral sides of the

body throws the epicone and girdle somewhat to the left and dorsal of the main axis. The

hypocone is long heart-shaped in ventral view, asjTiimetrical with the right side more convex than

the left, and with rounded antapex.

The girdle is placed far anteriorly and forms a complete circle about 0.3 transdiameter in

width. It deeply constricts the anterior part of the body, which, on its distal border, forms wide,

squarish shoulders, with the proximal border narrow and smoothly rounded. Dorsad its distance

from the apex is about 0.05, and ventrad 0.16 of the total length of the body. On the ventral

face of the body it merges into the wide Y-shaped anterior end of the sulcus. The sulcus narrows

to a slender line posteriorly and terminates without sulcal notch near the antapex, and is usually

deflected slightly to the left near its posterior end. The longitudinal flagellum arises at the

junction of the girdle and sulcus.

The nucleus is a small, spherical body found in the posterior half of the hypocone. Its axis

is about 0.34 transdiameter. At the junction of girdle and sulcus is a small, spherical pusule,

probably connected with the flagellar pore. In the central part of the cytoplasm is a small,

spheroidal amyloid (?) body and radially arranged around this are small stout rod-shaped brown

chromatophores. Three individuals showing the presence of ingested food bodies are figured by
Stein (1883, pi. 17, figs. 14—16. The chromatophores in these are smaller than in his figures

12 and 13. This would lead to the conclusion that nutrition may be either holozoie or holophytie

in this species.

Dimensions.—These are only approximate, as Stein (1883) gives neither

dimensions nor exact magnifications for his figures. Length, 45;^ ; transdiameter,
26/^

;
axis of nucleus, 9m.

OccuEEENCE.—Figured by Stein (1883) from Ijrackish water near AVismar,

Germany.
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Synonymy.—This was originally figaired by Stein (1883) as Ampkidinium
operculntum Clap, and Lacli. and separated as A. opercidatiou var. stcini by
Lemmermanu (1910).

Amphidinium sulcatum Kofoid

Text figures IT, 10, 26

Amphidinium sulcahnn Kofoid (IDOTff), pp. 299, 300, pi. 22, figs. 1-3.

A. sulcatum, Lemmermanu (1910), p. 615.

A. sulcatum, West (1916), p. .52, fig. 37.

A. sulcatum, Herdmau (1911&), p. 72; (]911(:), p. 39.

Diagnosis.—A rather large, laterally compressed species, its length 1.7 trans-

diameters
; girdle anterior

;
sulcus extending from apex to antapex ;

small yellow

ehromatophores. Length, 68m. Pacific off San Diego, June.

Description.—The body is laterally compressed, broadly oval in lateral view, ellipsoidal in

ventral view. Its length is 1.7 trausdiameters, the dorsoveutral diameter 1.4 transdiameters at

the widest part. The greatest width of the body is midway between the girdle and antape.x. The

epicone is minute compared with the hypocone, its length being 0.14 of the total length of the

body. It is highest laterally and dorsally and hollowed out towards the sulcus, which passes

dorsally beyond the apex. The hypocone is broadly rounded posteriorly, and very deeply

channeled ventrally by the sulcus, which deepens as it passes posteriorly from the flagellar pore.

The girdle is anterior in position, sliglitly enlarged on the left side and narrowed at its distal

end, which is displaced posterioi'ly by about the width of the proximal end of the furrow. The

furrow is very deeply imbedded and its proximal width is more than twice that of the distal

region. The sulcus extends from the dorsal half of the epicone to the antapex. It is a narrow

channel anteriorly with a depth at the flagellar pore of 0.25 of the dorsoveutral diameter at that

level and deepens posteriorly until at the antapex it reaches nearly 0.5 of the dorsoventral

diameter. The right lip of the furrow is somewhat higher than the left.

The surface is covered with a thin hyaline membrane. The nucleus is a spheroidal body in

the middle of the hypocone. It is filled with moniliform chromatin strands and two polar

centrosomes (?) or nucleoli sunk in its substance. A pyriform vacuole lies near the flagellar

pore, but its connection with the opening is not evident. A large amyloid bod.y is present near

the nucleus and surrounding it are small angular yellowish ehromatophores. The cytoplasm is

dense and coarsely granular.

Dimensions.—Length, 68;^; transdiameter, 35/'; dorsoventral diameter, 55/^;

diameter of nucleus, 15/^.

Occurrence.—Taken in a vertical haid of 165 meters to the surface, 10.5

miles off San Diego, California, June 14, 1904.

Comparisons.—This species stands alone among the species of Ampliidinium
in having a laterally compressed l)ody. It is, however, tentatively placed with

the dorsoventrally compressed forms in the subgenus Amphidiniurii. Possiljly
a separate subgenus should be established for the species. The truncate anterior

end recalls the condition in A. herdmani and A. truncatum.
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Amphidinium truncatum sp. nov.

Text figure U, 3

DiAGXosis.—A small species witli sar-klike body, its length 1.2 transdianieter.

dorsoveutrally compressed to 0.5 trausdiameter ; epicoue low, squarely truncate,

left antapex pointed; sulcus confined to striate hy|3ocone; pale green; littoral

habitat. Length, 38m. Pacific at Tja Jolla, California, Jidy, August.

Description.—The body is stout, its length 1.2 trausdiameter, dorsoventrally compressed to

0.5 trausdiameter. The epicoue is 0.2 of the total length in height, and squarely truncate. Its

form above the girdle is that of a very low, truncate, ellipsoidal cone, whose major and minor

axes in its base are respectively 0.67 and 0.33 trausdiameter and truncate apex 0.50 and 0.25

respectively. Its short side has a slope of about 40°. There is a noticeable suppression of the

asj'mraetry of the epicoue so characteristic of ^i. asi/mmctricum and A. operculatum. The

hypocone is rotund, its length 0.8 of the total length and about equal to its greatest trausdiameter

which is located near the middle. Its left side is less convex than the right and it shares M'ith

the epicone the considerable doi'soventral compression. Anteriorly it spreads abruptly below

the girdle in a squarish shoulder, thereby increasing the width (transversely) at that level 25

per cent more than that of the epicoue. The antapex is broadly rounded with a low symmetrical

rounded part on the right side of the deeply excavated posteriorly flaring sulcus, and a sharp

point on the left which projects less than a furrow's width beyond the general contour.

The girdle is sjTumetrical, located 0.12 of the length below the apex. Its course is nearly

horizontal except at its proximal and distal ends which form an almost symmetrical V-shaped

junction on the ventral face about as long as the epicone. The furrow is broad. 0.12 trans-

diameter, aud .shallow. The sulcus is confined in the hypocone, is about two-thirds the width of

the girdle, has a verj- slight sigmoid curvature and widens posteriorly to 0.2 trausdiameter. It

is deeply excavated to the middle of the body posteriorly at a point just below the junction of

the ends of the girdle. It has no flap on its left side, but is open throughout its course. Both

margins are continued beyond the antapex in a short projecting, more or less pointed tooth, the

left being the longer. The longitudinal flagellum arises from a pore at the proximal end of the

sulcus, just behind the anterior flagellar pore. It extends posteriorly beyond the body for 0.83

of the total length.

The surface is uniformly striated on the hypocone with equidistant, parallel faint lines, about

twenty across the dorsal face. No lines can be detected on the short slopes of the epicone. The

peripheral pellicle surrounding the body is very distinct. The nucleus is an ellipsoidal, sub-

reniform body located in the left posterior part of the hypocone with its long axes pa.ssing from

the left anteriorly, to the right posteriorly. It is a little more than 0.5 of the trausdiameter in

length, its minor axis is a trifle more than 0.5 of the major, and it shares in the general dorso-

ventral compression. A large pusule opens into the anterior flagellar pore and is connected b}'

a narrow canal with a smaller, circular pusule farther posterior and on the right side of the

body. A halo of subspheroidal, bluish green chromatophores fills the peripheral layer of

ej'toplasm. The general color is a diffuse pale pea green.

DiMENSioxs.—Total length, 38/^; greatest transdianieter, 30^; dorsoventral

diameter, 15m.

OccuEREXCE.—^^^ery abundant in the beach sand off La Jolla, California,

during July, 1914. It lives in laboratory aquaria for two to three days, but

becomes inactive very quickly when exposed to the illumination of the

microscope.
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Comparisons.—The flattened epicone of this species suggests those of A.

operculatum, A. scissmn, and .4. herdinaiii (figs. U, 25, 1, 2), the last having the

greatest resemblance. It is qnite distinct from these species, however, in the

form of ei^icone, the well developed pellicle, proportions of the body, and the

striate hypocone.

Amphidinium turbo sj). nov.

Plate 9, figure 98
;
text figure U. 1 6

Diagnosis.—A minute species with broadly ovoidal ))ody; length 1.38 trans-

diameters, apex and antajiex subacute; girdle anterior without displacement;
sulcus very short

;
color pearl grey. Length, 23/^. Pacific oft La Jolla, Cali-

fornia, July.
Description.—Tlie b(xly is broadly ovoidal, widest in front of the middle part of the body,

its length 1.38 transdiameters at tlie widest part. The epicone is a minute peaked, eaplike portion

surmounting the broad girdle. It has a length of 0.13 of the total length of the body. It is

broadly conical in shape, forming an angle of about 110°, with the apex excentrically placed

slightly to the left. The hypocone is cordate-shaped in ventral view and symmetrically rounded,

with slight tendency to a subacute point at the antapex.

The girdle is broad, about 0.15 transdiameter and deeply impressed. It is placed far

anteriorly and the transdiameter in it is about 0.4 of the broadest transdiameter of the body.

It forms a complete circle around the body. The anterior flagellar pore is located near the

posterior border of the girdle at the left of the median line. The post(M-ior pore is located about

one width of the girdle below the anterior pne. The sulcus is a short Y-shaped depression below

the anterior flagellar pore. Its length is nearly twice the diameter at the girdle.

The large, spheroidal nucleus is found in the central part of tlie body. Coarse moniliforiii

chromatin strands, eight across one face, are prominent in its structure. Its axis is about 0.5

transdiameter in length.

The cytoplasm is very clear and transparent without ajiparent granulations. Its color is

pearl grey. The pellicle of the hypocone appears as a double-contoured line. The cytopla.sm

contains numerous, blue green spherules and more minute granules. The epicone appears to be

destitute of these. No striations or other markings could be detected on the surface.

Dimensions.—Length, 23/^; transdiameter, 17/*; axis of nucleus, 9/^.

Occurrence.—Two individuals were oliserved in tlie collections made in the

Pacific off La Jolla, California, in 1917. These Avere taken July 5, with a No. 12

silk net, in a haul 6 miles off La Jolla, from 80 meters to the surface and in a

surface temperature of 21 ?9 C. On July 25 another was noted in a haul made
11 miles offshore, from 80 meters to the surface and in a surface temperature
of 21?7 C.

CoisiPARisONS.—This form shows a strong reseml)lance to .4. lacustre Stein.

Stein's (1883) species is fomid in fresh and brackish waters and possesses
brownish chromatophores. It may 1)(> that our foi-iii is the marine representative
of the same species.
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Amphidinium vasculum sp. nov.

Text figure U, 27

DiAGxosis.—A rather large species with siibcuueiform body, its length 1.54

trausdiameters; girdle without displacement; sulcus short on epicone, reaching

antapex on hypocone; color, bright green mixed with pink and yellow orange.

Length, 94^^. Pacific, off La Jolla, California, August.

Description.—The body is rotund, subcuneiform, broadly rounded posteriorly, conical an-

teriorly, where is also its widest part; its length is 1.54 trausdiameters at the widest part. A
cross-section of the body is nearly circular in outline. The epicone occupies a relatively small

part of the body. Viewed from the ventral face it is rhomboidal in shape, with its greatest

length equal to 0.4 of the total length of the body. Dorsad, the length of the epicone is 0.13 of

the total length. Its general shape is that of a broad, tlat cone of 122° with blunt apes, and

nearly straight sides. The hypocone is elongate cylindrical, flaring somewhat anteriorly and

broad, smoothly rounded posteriorly, a trifle longer at the left.

The girdle joins the sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.4 of the total length of the body.
It immediately turns anteriorly at an angle of about 50° with the longitudinal axis of the body,
with a slight irregularity in its course, until it reaches the dorsal side of the body, which it

traverses in an almost transverse direction at a distance from the apex of 0.13 of the total length
of the body. On the right side of the ventral face it again turns posteriorly at an angle of 55°

and meets the opposite end of the sulcus without displacement. The furrow is wide, about 0.05

transdiameter, and deeply impi-essed, undercutting its anterior border and curving gradually
outward posteriorly. Both lips are smooth and flare slightly beyond the surface of the body.

The sulcus begins about midway between its junction with the girdle and the apex and extends

posteriorly to the antapex. Its course on the epicone is at an angle of about 25° with the longi-

tudinal axis of the body. Beyond the girdle its course is that of a straight line to the posterior

margin of the body. Posterior to the anterior flagellar pore it becomes slightly narrower than

on the epicone, broadening at its posterior extremity. The anterior flagellar pore is located at

the junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore about midway between that and the

antapex.

The nucleus is a rather large ovoidal body lying slightly posterior to the central part of the

hypocone. Its axis is about 0.44 transdiameter in length. A small sacklike pusule opens into

each flagellar pore. The cytoplasm is finely granular and shows a distinct line of ectoplasm
around the margin of the body. This is clear and devoid of alveoli or other markings. In the

central part of the cytoplasm, slightly posterior to the anterior flagellar pore, is a dark, spheroidal

body, ventrad to which is a group of minute, bright green refractive granules. These immedi-

ately surround the anterior flagellar pore and its communicating pusule. Radiating out from

this center are a number of long, blue green rodlets or canals. Near both apices are groups of

large, salmon pink vacuoles. A few blue green oil droplets and one large, olive green body and

one of yellow ochre near the midregion complete the list of cytoplasmic inclusions. The general
color is bright green mixed with pearl grey, pink and yellow orange. No striae or other surface

markings could be detected.

Dimensions.—Length, 94m ; transdiameter, 61/*
;
axis of nucleus, 28/*.

OcciTERENCE.—This was found August 6, 1917, in a haul 4 miles off La Jolla,

California, with a No. 25 net, from 60 meters to the surface and in a surface

temperature of 21-2 C. It was observed again on August 13, in a haul 0.75 mile

offshore and from 83 meters to the surface.
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CoisfPAEisoNS.—This species greatly resembles Gymnodinium nmpliora. The
relative proportions of cpifone and liypoeone, however, tend to rank it with

Ampliidinium, though on rather arbitrary grounds. It and ^1. cucurbita are

the most highly specialized members of the genus and of a t\'pe closely paral-

leling the highest specialization of the genus Gijinnodiniuiii. The ectoplasmic
struetiire in .4. rasciihiiit lacks the high degree of development found in many
of the species of the subgenus PacJiydiniunt in Gymnodinium, but is clearly of

a similar nature. In its cytoplasmic structure it resembles A. cucurhita and

Gymnodinimn dogieli and G. pachydermatum. In coloring it is one of the most

striking species of the genus.



CHAPTER XI

GYMXODINIIDAE : GY^^rXODIXIUM, G. ABBREVIATU^I TO
G. GRA^IMATICUM

GYMNODINIUM Stein emend.

Text figures A, B, I, M, V-BB

Gymnodinium Stein (1878-83), in part, pp. 89-91, pi. 2, figs. 14-21, pi. 3, figs. 1^.
Peridinium Ehrenberg (1834), in part, pp. 126-127; (1835), pp. 270-271; (1838), p. 254,

pi. 22, fig. 15.

Gymnodiniunu Saville-Kent (1880-82), pp. 442-444. pi. 25, figs. 17-20, 53. 54, 58-61.

Gymnodinium, Poueliet (1883), in part, pp. 445, 446, text figs. I, L, M, pi. 21, figs. 39, 40.

Gymnodinium, Biitsehli (1885)', in part, pp. 1007, 1008, pi. 51, figs. 4^9.

Gymnodinium, Sehiitt (1895), in part, pis. 21-25; (1896), pp. 4, 5, fig. 5.

Gymnodinium, Delage and Herouard (1896), in part, p. 384. Fig. 666 is Gyrodinium

spirale.

Gymnodinium, ilez (1898), in part, p. 216.

Gymnodinium, Schonichen and Kalberlah (1900), p. 230; (1908), p. 251.

Gymnodinium, CaUdns (1902), in part, p. 429, fig. 20.

Gymnodinium. Paulsen (1908). in part, pp. 97-101, figs. 132-138.

Gymnodinium, Lemmermann (1910), p. 565, figs. 13, 14, 17-23; p. 613, figs. 1-19, 23, 26,

30; pp. 618-626.

Gymnodinium, Dofleiu (1911), in part, pp. 526-529, figs. 472-475.

Gymnodinium, Poche (1913), pp. 162, 163.

Gymnodinium, Schilling (1913), pp. 14-21, figs. 10-20.

DiAGXOSIS

G^^nnodiniidae without torsion of the body; girdle a descending left spiral

dis])laced less than one-fifth the total length of the body or it may form a com-

plete circle aronnd the body ; sulcus may extend from the apex to the antapex
or may be very short on either epicene or hA^DOcone or both. The nucleus is

usually in the center or posterior pai't of the body, but is sometimes found

anteriorly; perinuclear membrane rarely present; nucleus usually filled with

distinct moniliform chromatin strands. Pusules are generally foimd, opening

anteriorly into the anterior flagellar pore, posteriorly into the posterior pore,
or rarely they may be fused into one large j)usule opening into both pores. No
nematocysts; i^lasma varying from colorless, with or without ehromatoj^hores,
to highly colored; pigment granules sometimes present. Surface may be

smooth, striate, ridged, or furrowed. Sometimes diiferentiated into ectoplasm
and endoplasm. Nutrition may be holozoie or holophytic. Encystment in thin-

walled membrane frecjuent. Length, 11-210^. Marine, brackish, and fresh

waters, pelagic and littoral, mainly in temperate latitudes
;
76 species kno^^•n.

[158]
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Organology

Gymnodinium stands next to Amphldiniiim in its organology, differing

mainly from that genus and from Gyrndiuium in tlie position and arrangement
of girdle and sulcus. The epicone occupies a relatively greater proportion of

the body than in Amphidinium, the girdle being placed nearer the center of the

body (fig. V) . A few species, as for example G. amphora (fig. AA, 6), approach
the Ampliidinium type. The girdle

may form a complete circle around

the body, as in G. lineopimicum (fig.

X, 17), or the ends may 1)e displaced
from a very slight amount up to

nearly 0.2 of the total length of the

bod}'. A displacement as great as

this is rare, G. rubrum alone showing
it (fig. Y, 4). When so displaced
the girdle approaches the Gyrodiniiim

type. It is usually submedian or

slightl_v anterior in position. Three

species only exhibit, in a noticeable

degree, a location of the girdle pos-
terior to the equator or middle of the

body, G. dissimile, G. inusei, and G.

vor'ticella (figs. X, 32, 3, 29).

The sulcus is usually well devel-

oped, without torsion or with only a

very slight amount, as in G. ruhrum.

It usually extends from or near the

apex to the antapex in a more or less

sinuous line. It is shallow anteriorly,

generally deepening posteriorly, its

greater development in the latter re-

spect being reached in G. bifurcatum, where the sulcus bifurcates nearly the

entire length of the hj^ocone (fig. AA, 3). Its borders are not so protuberant
as in AmpJiidinium, yet are apparently ca]3able of great distension, as shown by
the size of the food bodies sometimes ingested (pi. 6, fig. 65).

The position of the nucleus is not constant, but it may be found in any part
of the body. This sometimes happens within the species, as in G. lieterostriatum,

as a result of the ingestion of large food masses which displace the existing cell

contents. In the greater number of species it is found in the central or posterior

parts of the bod,v. It usually has distinct, beaded chromatin threads. One

species only, G. ruhrum (pi. 8, fig. 86), shows a wvU develoj^ed, perinuclear
membrane. This is simihir in its structure to that found in Gyrodinimn coral-

linum (pi. 10, fig. 117). It is noteworthy also tliat tliis species stands nearest

to Gyrodinium in its type of girdle arrangement.

post. p.

long. fl.

Fig. V. Gymiwdlnium dotjieli sp. nov. Abbrevia-
tions: ant. p., anterior flagellar pore; ect., ectoplasm;
cpi., ejiioone; gir., girdle; hyp., hypocone; long, fl., longi-
tudinal flagellum; n., nucleus; post, p., posterior pore;
pus., pusule; rcf. gr., refractive granules; rod., rodlets;
sulc, sulcus; tr. fl, transverse flagellum; vac, vacuoles.

X 500.
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111 r-ytoplasiiiic differentiation, as distinct from the organelles contained

within it. the genns Gymnodiuiam exhibits both the shnplest as well as the most

advanced conditions found within the Gymnodiniidae, if not indeed within the

G}annodinioidae. The simplest type is shown in G. minor \\T.th its minute proto-

plasmic body surrounded by a thin perii:)last (fig. X, 12). The most advanced

type is that found in G. dogieli, with its thickened ectoplasm consisting of two

distinct la^^ers comi^letely surrounding the body and its distinct groups of

vacuoles, refractive bodies and radial rodlets, and its well developed pusules

(fig. V) . Its ectoplasm resembles that in many of the ciliates, the alveolar layer,

however, being at the surface of the body instead of separated from it by a

layer as is usual with the Ciliata. The superficial location of the alveoli gives
a bossed surface to these organisms which is very characteristic.

;.;•• -"^

Fig. W. 1, 2. Gymnodinium lira sp. nov. X 477. 1. External form only, showing the ridges of the body.

2. Optical section of hypocone showing the structure of the cytoplasm. Note vacuoles surrounding nucleus

and the food body. 3. Amphidinium ciicurbita sp. nov. X 500. Superficial structure of the body onh', showing
the furrows and striations of the surface.

The surface of the body in Gymnodinium presents nearly all the modifica-

tions found within the GAmmodinioidae. In the subgenus Gymnodinium,

containing the prunitive or more generalized species, surface striae or other

markings are relatively rare (fig. X) . One species in that group, G. herbaceum

(fig. Y, 17), shows a few, rather widely separated striae on the hypocone only;

G. sulcatum has the hypocone marked by a few furrows, and G. confracfum the

same markings on the epicone. In the subgenus Lineadinium (fig. Y) each

species shows a tA*i3ical and fairly constant striate surface. The striae may
be distinct lines or linear series of short rodlets, and usually vary somewhat in

number on epicone and hypocone. In all the species carefully observed these

striae are blue green, as are also those in the next subgenus. "When pigment
is present it is found to collect along the surface striae as in G. ruhrutn (pi. 8,

fig. 85). This is a condition more frequently met with, however, in Gyrodinium.



Fig. X. Gymnodinium, subgenus Gymnodinium subgen. nov. 1. G. sulcatum sp. nov. 2. G. contractum

sp. no. 3. G. musei Danysz. After Pouchet (1887, pi. 10, fig. 6). i. G. rubricauda sp. nov. 5. G. fusus Schiitt.

After Schutt (1895, pi. 24, fig. 79). 6. G. scopiilosum sp. nov. 7. G. flavmn sp. nov. 8. G. rotundatuvi Klebs.

After Klebs (1912, p. 392, fig. 5). 9. G. uberrimum (Allman) Kofoid and Swezy. After Penard (1891, pi. 5,

fig. 8). 10. G. hogoriense Klebs. After Klebs (1912, fig. 7). 11. G. violescen.i sp. nov. 12. G. minor Lebour.

After Lebour (19176, fig. 8). 13. G. marinum Saville-Kent. After SavilleKeut (1880-82, pi. 25, fig. 60).

14. G biciliatum Ohno. After Ohno (1911, pi. 1, fig. 4). 15. G. ovulum sp. nov. 16. G. palustre Schilling.
After Schilling (1891a. pi. 10, fig. 11). 17. G. Uncopunicuin sp. nov. 18. G. mirabile Penard. After Penard

(1891. pi. 5, fig. 1). 19. G. fuscum (Ehreuberg) Stein. After Ehrenberg (1838, pi. 22, fig. 15). 20. G. fiUint

Lebour. After Lebour (19176, fig. 9). 21. G. ravenesren.i sp. nov. 22. G. grammaticum Pouchet. After Pouchet

(1887, pi. 10, fig. 8). 23. G. varians Maskell. After Maskell (1887, pi. 1, fig. 9). 24. G. tiride Penard. After

Penard (1891, pi. 4, fig. 11). 25. G. aeruginosum Schilling. After Schilling (1891a, pi. 10, fig. 10). 26. G.

paradoxum Schilling. After Schilling (1891a, pi. 10, fig. 13). 27. G. cunicum Lebour. After Lebour (19176,

fig. 4). 28. G. ciiictum sp. nov. 29. G. vorticeUa Stein. After Stein (1883, pi. 3, fig. 1). 30. G. fulgens nom.

sp. nov. After Lebour (19176, fig. 3). 31. G. doma sp. nov. 32. G. di.isimile sp. nov. 33. G. incisum sp. nov.

34. G. earinotum Schilling. After Schilling (1891a, pi. 10, fig. 12). 35. G. pseudonoctiluca Pouchet. After

Pouchet (1885a, pi. 4, fig. 34). X 500.
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lu the siibgeniis Pachijdinium (figs. Z, AA), containing tlie most highly
differentiated species of tlie genus, striae, fnrrows and ridges are found, as well

as a pellicle devoid of sneh surface markings. IMost of the species with the

latter condition have an uneven surface contour, due to the well developed
alveolar la,yer, the component parts of which are rounded outwardly, as in G.

paclujclermafnrn (fig. AA, 5). ]Many of the species exhihit a marked radial

arrangement of the metaplasmic products. Two siDeeies, G. ahhyeviatum (pi. 6,

fig. 63) and G. sittda (pi. 1, fig. 12), have striae in addition to this noticeable

unevenness of surface. G. lira has the surface marked by high ridges (fig. W, 1) .

The genus Gipnnodinmm shows a range of coloring remarkalile for its

diversity and l^rilliancy. While nearly all the colors of the spectrum are rep-

resented, the predominating one is yellow, with its various shades and tones.

The coloring may be confined to chromatophores, as in man^^ of the species in

the subgenus Gymnodinium sensti strictii, or diffused throughout the c^'toplasm,

as in most of the other species. In G. lineopuuicum (pi. 6, fig. 65) the pome-

granate purple pigment is aggregated into oblong masses and a coarse network,
which constantl_y changes in outline and position. In G. violescens (pi. 6, fig.

69) the amaranth purple pigment is collected into small disks thickly scattered

through the iDeripheral layer. The i^igment is very frequently collected at

the apices, particularly when aggregated into masses. In some species, as G.

pachydermatum and G. dogieli (pi. 3, figs. 32, 34), the color is largely confined

to the peripheral layers of cj^oplasm, and is usually densest near the apices or

at the girdle. In other species it is diffused uniformly throughout the body,

as in G. sitida (pi. 1, fig. 12).

In the more generalized species in the subgenus Gymnodinium sensu strictii

the predominating colors are yellow, yellow ochre, and green. This group is

made up largely of those species possessing chromatophores. The six species

showing the greatest variation from this color scheme, to wit, G. violescens

(pi. 6, fig. 69), G. lineopunicum. (pi. 6, fig. 65), G. sulcatum (pi. 8, fig. 83), G.

ruhricaiida (pi. 8, fig. 88), and G. contractuni (pi. 5, fig. 52), while exhibiting

colors which are not found elsewhere in the genus, with two exceptions, do not

present a greater complexity of structure beyond that inherent in the color

itself, as in G. lineopunicum. Two species, G. rubrum (pi. 8, fig. 86) and G.

lineatum (pi. 1, fig. 2) in the subgenus Lineadinium, have the same rose red

color found in G. sidcatum. These species show a slight advance, however, as

one at least, G. riilirum, evidently fonns one of the connecting links between

Gymnodinium and Gyrodinium. The predominating colors in the subgenus
Lineadinium are yellow and green, with blue in G. translucens (pi. 2. fig. 17)

and neutral tints in G. multilincatum (pi. 5, fig. 59). In the subgenus Pacliy-

dinium the colors are diversified, yet here, too, yelloAv orange is conspicuous.

The most highly differentiated species, G. pachydermatum, G. dogieli, and G.

amphora (pi. 3), have this color, yet G. cibhreviatum (pi. 6, fig. 63), with also a

high degree of specialization, is pink in color. Gymnodinium puniceum, with
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its onion-skiu pink, is totally unlike the colors foiiud elsewhere in the Gymno-
diuiidae (pi. 3, fig. 51). Gumnodiniiun coerulcam is one of the few species

showing a clear bine color. Other species sometimes show a faint bluish tinge,

as occasionally in G. gracile and G. canus. It is noteworthy here that those

species having colored pigment aggregated into clumps have the shades of red,

purple, and violet found in Gi/rodiitiuin and in some of the most highly special-

ized forms in CocModinium, Pouchetia, and ErijtJtropsis. These colors are

found in the most generalized group of the genus Gymnodinkim. On the other

hand the vic\\ orange yellow found in the most highly specialized members of

that genus is entirely lacking in ErytJiropsis and Pouchetia and nearly so in

CocModinium. The line of development, in so far as determined hj the color,

leads onward from the more generalized species of the genus and not from its

most highly specialized ones.

The species of this genus are in part holophytic and in part holozoie. The

l^redominant ij^e of nutrition in the more generalized subgenus Gymnodinium
is holophytic. the majority of species in that group i:)ossessing chromatophores,

yellow, yellow ochre, and green in color. In some of these forms, however, the

possibility of holozoie nutrition, even when chromatophores are present, is not

altogether excluded, as shown by the presence of foreign bodies in the cytoplasm,
as in G. agile (fig. Y, 9), G. herlxiceum (fig. Y, 17), G. ravenescens (fig. X, 21),

and G. favum (fig. X, 7). This condition is similar to that in Amphidinium.
steini (Stein, 1883, pi. 17, figs. 14-16) and A. scissum (pi. 2, fig. 22). In the

species G. fidgens (Lebour's (1917&) G. pscudonoclilHca, our fig. X, 30) several

large bodies are present, but no intimation is given as to their nature. The

cA'toplasm of G. hcrhaceiim particularly is filled with the accumulated products
of metabolism in the form of oil droplets and green, blue, and grey vacuoles.

In the next two siibgenera, Lincadinium and Pachijdinium, nutrition is

probably largely, if not entirely, holozoie. In the first named group indisputable
evidence of this is foimd in one species only, G. lieterostriatum. The individuals

of this species observed under the microscope proved to be insatiable cannibals.

The actual process of ingestion was not ol)served, but very few specimens were

noted which did not contain large food masses. In many cases these were

recognizable as species of Gymnodinioidae (pi. 5, fig. 56). Their ejection from
a ]:)osterior vent in the l)ody was often seen. In many of the other species the

cytoplasm usually contains oil droplets, vacuoles and refractive bodies, the

accumulations of the products of meta])olism suggestive of holozoie nutrition.

These are especially striking in the subgenus Pachydinium. The body here is

frequently filled with large food masses, as in G. puniceuni and G. sphaericum.
The sulcus in the midregion of the body probably functions as the mouth, and

the posterior part of the body, particularly the sidcal notch, as the vent for

ejecting foreign particles and fecal masses.

Cyst fonnation is common in Gi/iuiiodiiiiinii. and the cyst generally takes

the form of a verv thin, hvaline mcmljraiu'. A second or even third membrane
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"W'^

Fig. Y. Gymnodinium, subgenus Lineadinium siibgen. nov. (in part). 1. G. midtistriatum sp. nov. 2. G.

tra»slucens sp. nov. 3. G. aureum sp. nov. 4. G. ruhrum sp. nov. 5. G. hamulus sp. nov. 6. G. diploconus Scliiitt.

7. G. lietcrostriatum nom. sp. nov. 8. G. achromaticum Lebour. After Lebour (1917b, fig. 5). 9. G. agile

s(). nov. 10. G. vcstifici Schiitt. After Schiitt (1895, pi. 25, fig. 85). 11. G. helveticum Penard. After Penard

(1891, pi. 5, fig. 10). 12. G. atteniuitum sp. nov. I'A. G. auratum sp. nov. 14. G. lineatum sp. nov. 15. G.

rhomhoides Schiitt. After Schutt (1895, pi. 21, fig. 63). 16. G. cucumis Stdiutt. After Sehiitt (1895, pi. 24,

fig. 64). 17. G. lierbaceum Kofoid. 18. G. muUilineatum sp. nov. X 500.
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Fig. Z. Gymnodinium, subgenus Facliydinium subgen. uov. 1, 2. G. caiiiis sp. uov. 1. Ventral view. 2.

Lateral view. 3. G. gracile Bergh. 4. G. coeruleum Dogiel. After Dogiel (1906, pi. 2, fig. 47). 5. G. pttniceum

sp. nov. 6. G. situla sp. nov. 7. G. abhreviatum sp. nov. 8. G. wilcseki Pouchet. After Pouchet (1894, pi. 22,

fig. 1). 9. G. radiatum sp. nov. 10. G. costatum sp. nov 11. G. lira sp. nov. X 500.
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may be formed in succession, the o\;ter usually large, as a result of distention,

the inner following the contour of the body very closely (pi. 5, fig. 53). This

inner membrane forms as a thin pellicle on the outer surface of the body and

is expanded by incoming fluid.

Distribution^.—The occurrence of Gijunwdiiiiiiin has l)een recorded mainly
from waters of temperate latitudes. Two species only, G. wilczeki and G.

pseudonodiluca, were found by Pouchet in scant numbers in the Arctic Ocean

near Spitzbergen, July 31, 1892. One marine species has been recorded from

the tropics, G. fusiis, by Karsten (1907) in the Indian Ocean at 2° 58' 5 X,

46° 50' 8 E. Klebs (1912) found three fresh-water species near Buitenzorg,

Java, G. aeruginostim, G. iorgoriense, and G. varians.

Of the remainder, twenty are fresh-water forms. Of these the greater
number of species have been found in Switzerland as the result of the work of

the Swiss naturalist Peuard. The following species are recorded from Lake
Geneva : G. helveticum, G. viride, and G. rufescens (G. uberrimum) by Penard

(1891), G. palnstre by Guyer (1910) ; and from other waters in Switzerland,

G. carinatnm, G. fuscum, and G. parndoxum by Schilling (1891a), and G. aern-

ginosum by Amberg (1900). The lakes and ponds in Germany have also proved
a fertile field, particularly the Lake Plon region. The species recorded here

are: G. parado.rinu by Lenmiermann (1903(/) ; G. helveticwn and G. tenuis-

simum by Lauterboru (1894, 1910) ; G. palustre by Schilling (1891^) ; G. fuscio))

by Ap.stein (1896) and others; G. zacliariasi by Zacharias (1899); G. rotun-

datum by Klebs (1912); and G. aeruginosum by Marsson (1901). Allman

(1854, 1855) reported G. uherrimum (as Peridinium ttberrima) from Dublin,

Ireland. West and "West (1909o) found G. paradoxum in both the English
and Scottish lakes and G. zachariasi in the Irish lakes. From Austria-Hungary
Entz (1910) has recorded G. zachariasi and Stein (1878) G. votiiccJJa and G.

aeruginosum. The latter species has also been recorded from the Finnish lakes,

with G. fuscum, by Levander (18947;, 1900). Gymnodiniurn fuscum was noted

in the Zealand and Jutland lakes in Demnark by Weseuberg-Lund (1904) and

in Brazil by Cunha (1913), who also recorded G. viride from the same place.

Butschinsky (1897) records G. aenigi)iosniti from Odessa, Russia, and Bolo-

chonzew (1903) G. palustre from the Volga River. A single record comes from

ISTew Zealand of G. varians by ^Slaskell (1887) and one of G. hiciliatum from

Japan by Ohno (1911). The species G. musei was noted at Paris, France, by
Pouchet" (1887).

Of these fresh-water species G. fuscum and G. aeruginosum are the most

widely distributed. Unfortunately the location of the discovery of G. fuscum
in Brazil has not been given by Cunha (1913), so that no deductions can be

made in regard to its temperature relations.

Of the twenty marine species the larger number come from the Mediter-

ranean and the Atlantic. These are G. cucumis, G. diploconus, G. fusus, G.

gleha, G. rhomljoides, and G. vestifica, described by Schiitt (1895). L^nfortu-
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Fig AA. Gymnodinium, subgenus Paehxjdinium subgen. nov. Maguiiication 500, except where otherwise

stated. 1. G. dogieli sp. nov. X 3.50. Lateral view. 2. G. bifurcatum sp. nov. Lateral view. 3. G. Mfurcatum

sp. nov. X 333. Ventral view. 4. G. gleba Schiitt. After Schiitt (1895, pi. 25, fig. 86). 5. G. pachydermatum

sp. nov. 6. G. amphora sp. nov. 7. G. tenuissitmim Lauterborn. After Lauterborn (1894, pi. 2, fig. 26). 8. G.

dogieli sp. nov. 9. G. sphaericum Calkins.
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nately lie neglected entirely to give the source of his material, but it is stated

by him {in lift.) to be in the greater part from the Gulf of Naples. Pouchet

(1887) described G. grammaticum from the Atlantic off the coast of France;

Calkins (1902) foimd G. sphaerkum (G. gracile var. sphaerica) off Woods

Hole, Mass., and Wright (1907) figures G. gracile from Nova Scotian waters.

From the waters of the North Sea, the Skager Rack and Cattegat, are recorded :

G. purocystis by Jorgensen (1912) ; G. rlioml)oides by Paulsen (1907) ; G. vcs-

tifici hy Lohmaun (1908) and Ostenfeld (1913), and G. gracile by Ostenfeld

(1913). From the Mediterranean, particularly the Bay of Naples, come G.

heterostriatum, G. lunula, and G. coendemn, recorded by Dogiel (1906), and

G. grammaticum , recorded by Schroder (1900) . G. gracile is recorded by Bergh
from the Baltic Sea, as is also G. vestifici by Lohmann (1908) . Of the remaining
records Lebour (1917/;) gives G. minor, G. fulgens (G. pseudonoctiluca), G.

aehromaticum, G. conicum (G. viridis), G. rhom'boides, and G. filu)n from

Phanouth Soimd, England, and Pouchet (1894) describes G. wilczehi from the

Arctic Ocean. Saville-Kent has described G. marinum from an infusion of hay
and sea water at St. Heliers, Isle of Jersey.

Thus far no species have been described from the Pacific Ocean. To these

twenty marine species we herewith add one new species, G. herlyaceum Kofoid

MSS, from the Bay of Naples, and thirty-five new species from the Pacific

Ocean off the coast of California near San Diego, as follows: G. ahhreviatum,

G. agile, G. amphora, G. attenuatum, G. auratuw, G. aureum. G. hicorne, G.

bifurcatum,, G. canus, G. cinctum., G. costahim, G. contractum, G. dissimile, G.

dogieli. G. doma, G. flavmn, G. hamidus, G. incisu^n, G. lira, G. lineatum, G. line-

opimicum, G. multilineatum, G. muJtistriatum, G. ovulum, G. paclnidermahim.,

G. puniceum, G. radiatum, G. ravenescens, G. ruhricauda, G. ruhrum. G. scopu-

losum, G. situla, G. sulcatum, G. translucens, and G. violescens. In addition we

give new records for the occurrence of the following seven species in the Pacific

at San Diego : G. diploconus Schiitt, G. glel>a Schiitt, G. gracile Bergh. G. hete-

rostriatum nom. sp. nov. (=^G. ohtusum Dogiel). G. lunula Schiitt, G. rhom-

hoides Schiitt, G. sphaericum Calkins (j^G. gracile var. sphaerica Calkins).

Prior to the establishment of Gi/mnodininm by Stein in 1878 the imperfec-
tion of our knowledge of the dinoflagellates in general, the lack of information

as to the relations of the armored and unarmored forms, the slight data on

encystment and the misinterpretation of the transverse flagellmn as a row of

cilia, all conspired to prevent the recognition of this genus and scatter its

representatives in other genera, often ill founded. Thus the first species be-

longing to it, G. fuscum-, was described by Ehrenberg (1834) as Peridimum

fuscum. Later (1840) this same indefatigable explorer descrilied very briefly

as Peridinium monas a species which Saville-Kent (1880-82) doubtfully refers

to his Gymnodinium, marimim. The greatest s.ynonjanical confusion was created

by Diesing's two attempts (1850, 1866) to reorganize the classification of hel-

minths, which at that tune included many of the imperfectly known microscop-
ical forms of life. In his Sj^stema Ilelminthum (1850) he included in his
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uew germs HcteranJacus Ehrenberg's Peridinium fuscum and P. monas and

Schmarda's (1846) P. adriaticum.. He changed this generic name in his later

Revision der Protlidminthen (1866) to Heteroaulax and added thereto

Schmarda's (1854) Peridinium inerme. Alhnan's (1854) species uherrima was

placed by him in Peridinium, 1;mt was later made the t^qoe of Melodinium by
Saville-Kent (1880-82), but it clearly belongs to Gymnodimum, established in

1878 hx Stein.

Fig. BB. Gymnodinitim. 1. G. lohmanni (Paulsen). After Lohmann (1908, pi. 17, fig. 26). 2. G. triangu-

laris Lebour. After Lebour (1917b, fig. 7). 3. G. zachariasi (Zach.) Lemm. After Zacharias (1899, fig. 4).

4. G. lachmanni Saville-Kent. After Saville-Kent (lSSO-82, pi. 25, fig. 59). 5. G. lohmanni Paulsen. After

Lohmann (1908, pi. 17, fig. 25). 6. G. lachmanni Saville-Kent. After Saville-Kent (1880-82, pi. 25, fig. 58).

7. G. monadicum (Perty). After Perty (1852, pi. 7, fig. 15). 8. G. simplex (Lohm.). After Lohmann (1908,

pi. 17, fig. 17). 9. G. bicaudatum Pavillard. After Pavillard (1905, pi. 3, fig. 5). 10. G. bicorne sp. nov. 11.

G. roseolum (Schm.). After Schmarda (1854, pi. 1, fig. 9). 12. G. lohmanni Paulsen. After Lohmann (1908,

pi. 17, fig. 28). 13. G. tintinnicola Lohmann. After Lohmann (1908, pi. 17, fig. 6). 14. G. cor^xisculnm (Perty).

After Perty (1852, pi. 7, fig. 14). 15. G. inerme (Schm.). After Schmarda (1854, pi. 1, fig. 8). 16. G. rete

Schutt. After Sohiitt (1S95, pi. 21, fig. 63). 17. G. gracile v. exiguum Pouehet. After Pouchet (1883, pi. 21,

fig. 40). 18. G. pjinctatum Pouehet. After Pouchet (1887, pi. 10, fig. 7). X 500.
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HisTOEif'AL Discussion

This gemis ^as established by Stein (1878) for t^Yo species described by

Ehrenberg (1834, 1838) as Pcridiuiuni fiiscum and P. jjuhnscidus. He con-

sidered this the basic tjqae for the more comj^lex Peridiniidae. Later (1883)
he changed Gymnodinium pulviscidus (Ehr.) to GJenodinium, pidviscidus. He
also (1883) described Gi/wnodiuium acrufjinosiun and G. vorticella and trans-

ferred to the genus Schmarda's Glenodiuiian roscolmn as Gipnnodininm
roscolnm. His use of the species designation G. pidrisndiis has proved a source

of some confusion in later literature. Klebs (1883) records, without figuring,

a form from fresh water as G. pidviscidtis with a note that he is not certain of

its identity with Stein's species, overlooking the fact that Stein had changed
that species to GJcnodiniiuii. Pouchet (1885^) later gives the name G. pidvis-

cidns to a Gymnodinkim-like organism parasitic on Appcndicidaria. Lemmer-
mann (1899) reserves the name G. piiJ viscidus for Kleb's form and gives to

Pouchet 's parasitic organism the name 6^. poucJieti. Chatton (1906) notices the

close relation of Pouchet 's species with his newly created genus Blastodinium,

changing its name to Oodiuium poucJietl. As a parasitic genus with a compli-
cated life cycle it does not belong with Gyrnnodinkmi as that genus is at present

constituted, and we therefore reject it, placing it with the Blastodiniidae. With
it and for the same reason we reject G. parasificiim. parasitic on co^jepods, and

G. aftinis from Gi/mnodhiinm.

Protozoologists following Stein placed in this genus forms representing

Gymnodinium, Gyrodinium, Cocldndinium, and Pouchetia as here constituted.

Bergh (1881?j) added to the genus G. gracile and also G. spirale, later changed

by Schiitt (1896) to Spirodinium spinde and by us to Gyrodinium spiraJe. The
same year Penard (1881) descril)ed G. Jiclveficum, G. miraljde, G. mirahile var.

rufescens, changed by Lemmermann (1900) to G. rufescens and G. viride

(=^G. iiherrinum Alhnan). Saville-Kent (1880-82) added G. mariuu))! and

Danysz (1886), G. musei. Pouchet described the following species, to which
we add our present allocation of them :

Gymnodinium archimedes, (1883) ^^Coddodinium archimcdes Lemmermann (1899).

G. spirale var. striatum, (1883) ^Gyrodinium fissum Kofoid and Swezj^
G. spirale var. cornutum, f 1885a) = Spirodinium cornutum (Pouchet) Lemmermann

(1899) =Cochlodinium cornutum (Pouchet) Kofoid and Swezy.
G. teredo (188oa) ^Torodinium teredo (Kofoid and Swezy).
G. cra^ssum, {1885b) ^ Spirodinium crassum (Ponchet) Lemmermann (1899) =Gyro-

diniurn crassum, Kofoid and Swezj-.

G. polyphemus, (ISSob) = PoucJietia polyphcmus (Pouchet) Kofoid and Swezy.
G. helix (1887) =Cochlodinium helix (Pouchet) Lemmermann (1899).

G. pulypliemus \av. ixigrum, (1887) = Pouchetia nigra (Pouchet) Lemmermann; (1899)

^=Protopsis nigra (Poucliet) Kofoid and Swezy.
G. pulvisculus=G. poucheti, Lemmermann (1899) = Oodinium poucheti (Lemmermann)

Chatton (1912).
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G. polyphemus var. roscum, {1SS7 ) ^Pmcchetia rosea (Pouchet) emend. Kofoid and

Svvezy.

G. gracile var. criguum, (1883) =incrriac scdis. not G. gracile.

G. punctatuin var. grammat-icum (1887) ^ G. grammaiicum (Pouehet) Kofoid and Swezy.

G. pseudonoctiliica (1885a).

G. punctatum, (1887).

G. wilczeki, (1894).

Biitschli (1885) added no new species to tlie genus, bnt includes in it

Pouchet's G. archimedes and Bergii's G. spintlc. Schilling (1891a) added to

the fresh-water sjiecies the following: G. eariiiatHm; G. hi/alinHm= Spiro-

din'noti Ityaliunm (Schilling) Leramerniaun (1900)
=^ Gi/rodinrmn Jiyalinum

(Schilling) Kofoid and Swezy; G. paradoxuni, and G. i^ii-nUttm
"=

Gi/rodinkini

pusillum (Pouehet) Kofoid and Swezy.
Levander (1894) added G. fissum, Avhich Avas changed, by Lemmermann

(1900) to Spiyodinium fssnm and by us to GijrodimHm fssum. Schiitt in

his first treatment of the subject (1895) included the species Spirodiniiirn

(=Gyroduiium) and Coddodin turn, in Gymnodinium, but the following year

(1896) he established these two genera, making Gymnodinium spirale Bergh
the tyjie for Spirodinmm and Gymnodinium strangidatum (Schiitt) the type
for Cocldodininm by monospecific citation. He failed, however, to sort oi;t the

representatives of these two new genera from the remaining twenty-two new

species which he had earlier described as Gymnodinium. These are given in

the following list with their present allocation, if changed :

Gymnodinium spirale var. acuta ^^Spirodinium spirale var. acutum (Schiitt) Lemmer-

mann (1899) ^ Gijrodinium acutum (Schiitt) Kofoid and Swezy.

G. constrictum= Cochlndimum constrictum (Schiitt) Lemmermann (1899).

G. contortum= Gyrodinium contortum (Schiitt) Kofoid and Swezy.

G. carnutum=Spirodinium schuettit Lemmermann (1899) = Gyrodinium cornutum

(Seliiitt) Kofoid and Swezy.
G. cucumis.

G. diploconus.

G. fusus.

G. geminatum^Cochlodiniiim geminatum (Schiitt) Lemmermann (1899).

G. gleba.

G. lunula.

G. spirale var. mitra= Spirodiiuuiu. spirale var. milra (Schiitt) Lenuuerniauu (1899) =
Gyrodinium mitra (Schiitt) Kofoid and Swezy.

G. spirale var. obtusa =^ Spirodinium spirale var. obtusum (Schiitt) Lemmermann (1899)

^Gyrodinium obtusum (Schiitt) Kofoid and Swezy.

G. opimum= Gyrodinium contortum Kofoid and Swezy.

G. ovum ^= Gyrodinium ovum (Schiitt) Kofoid and Swezy.

G. parvulum= Gyrodinium parvulum (Schiitt) Kofoid and Swezy.

G. spirale var. pepo^ Spirodinium spirale var. pepo (Schiitt) Lemmermann (1899) =
Gyrodinium pepo (Schiitt) Kofoid and Swezy.

G. spirale var. 2}i»yids= Spirodinium spirale var. pinque (Schiitt) Lemmermann (1899)
= Gyrodinium pinqiie (Schiitt) Kofoid and Swezy.
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G. pirum= Cochlodijiium pintm (Schiitt) Lemmerraami (1899).

G. rctc= inccrtae scdis. probably near Hcmidinium.

G. rhomboidcs.

G. vestifici.

G. viride^ Gyrodiniiim foUaccum Kofoid and Swezy.

Maskell (1887) descriljed G. van'nits, Lauterborn (1894) followed ^vith G.

foiuissimunu and Lemmermauu (1900) added G. zncliariasi (Zaelaariasi). In

1902 Calkins added the species G. graciJe var. spliacrica, changed by us to G.

sphaericum. Dogiel (1906) described G. cocruJcum, G. a-ffinc, G. parasiticum,
G. roseum (^= Chytriodinmm roscum, Chatton, 1912), and G. spirale var. oMn-

snm. changed by ns to G. heterostriatum, Kiister (1908) added G. fucorum, an

imperfectly characterized Gyrodimmn. Ohno added G. hiciJiatiim in 1911. In

1912 Klebs described G. togoriense, G. minimiim, which we consider identical

with G. varians Maskell, and G. rotundatum. In the same year Jorgensen
added to the list G. pijrocystis. Lebonr (1917?*) was the last investigator to

add to this list with the following :

G. achromaticum, G. filum, G. minur, G. pseudovoctiluca Poiichet= G. fulgcns Kofoid and

Swezy.

G. viridis= G. conicum Kofoid and Swezy.

G. triangidaris, a doiibtful species.

The genns Protodiniinn (Lohmann, 1908) presents the characteristics of

the genus Gi/DDwdinium without distinct generic features of its own, hence we

l)lace it with Giimnodinium, and the single species Protodi)iiH)n simplex Loh-

mann as Gymnodinium simplex.
The following is a summary of the species which we consider valid in the

foregoing list, giving (1) the fresh-water species and (2) the marine forms:

(1) Giimnodinium aeruginosum Stein, G. hiciliafnm Ohno, G. Jwgoriense

Klebs, G. cari)iatum Schilling, G. fuseum (Ehrenberg) Stein, G. helvetieum

Penard, G. mirahile Penard, G. miisei Danysz, G. pahistre Schilling, G. para-
doxnm Schilling, G. rotundatum Kelbs, G. roseolum (Schmarda) Stein, G.

tenuissimum Lauterborn, G. uherrimum (x\llman) Kofoid and Swezy, G. varians

Maskell, G. vivide Penard, G. vorticella Stein, G. zacJiariasi Lemmermann.
(2) Gymnodinium aeliromatieum Lebour, G. eoeruUum Dogiel, G. eucumis

Schiitt, G. diploconus Schiitt, G. filum Lebour, G. fusus Schiitt, G. gleha, G.

gracile Bergh, G. grammaticmn (Pouehet), G. lunida Schiitt, G. marinum
Saville-Kent, G. minor Lebour, G. pscudonoetiluea Pouehet, G. punctatum
Pouehet, G. pyrocystis Jorgensen, G. rhomhoides Schiitt, G. simplex (Loh-
mann) . G. sphaericum Calkins, G. vestifici Schiitt, G. wilczeki Pouehet.
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In addition to these forty-one valid species above eniunerated we consider

that the following must be placed in the list of incertae sedis for lack of sufficient

data:

G. affine Dogiel (1906).

G. corpusculum (Perty) Saville-Kent (1880-82) (^Peridinium corpusculum Perty and

Proaulax corpusculum (Perty) Diesing.

G. gracile var. cxiguum Pouehet (1883).

G. glaciale Danysz (1886).

G. inerme (Perty) Saville-Kent (1880-82) {= Peridinium inerme Sehmarda 1854 and

Heteraulax incrmis (Sehmarda) Diesing (1866) as a synonym of G. monadicum) .

G. lachmanni, Saville-Kent (1880-82) {^= Peridinium sp. Claparede and Lachmann).
G. lohynanni Paulsen (1908) (=G. roscum, Lohmann, 1908), pi. 17, fig. 25. His figures

26-28 of the same plate are evidently Gyrodinium.
G. monadicum (Perty) Saville-Kent (1880-82) {^Peridinium monadicum Perty, 1852).

G. monas (Ehrcnberg'i Saville-Kent (1880-82), cited by Kent as possibly the same as G.

marinum. Indeterminable.

G. paradoxum, var. major (Lemm.) West and West (1906). May be G. paradoxum.
G. rete Schiitt (1895). May be Hcmidinium.

G. simplex (Lohmann) 1908 (^ Protodinium simplex).

G. tintinnicola Lohmann (1908).

G. triangularis Lebour (1917&).

The following are placed in the list of nomina nuda:

G. asymmetricum Massart (1901).

G. cruciatum Masisart (1901).

G. polyphcmus var. magna Dogiel (1906).

G. minutissimum Massart (1901).

G. vorax Massart (1901).

The following species, included at some time heretofore in Gymnodinium,
have been transferred by others or are l)y us here transferred to other genera :

G. spirale var. acuta Schiitt (1895) to Gyrodinium uoiu. gen. nov. by us in this paper as

G. acutum.

G. archimedes Pouehet (1883) to Cochlodiniion by Lemmermann (1899).

G. hicaudatum Pavillard (1905) to Heterodinium hicaudatum (Pavillard) by us in this

paper.

G. constrictum Schiitt (1895) to Cuclilodinium by Lemmermann (1899).

G. contortum Schiitt (1895) to Gyrodinium nom. gen. nov. by us in this paper.

G. cornutum Schiitt (1895) to Gyrodinium nom. gen. nov. by us in this paper.

G. spirale var. carnutum Pouehet (1885a) to Gyrodinium nom. gen. nov. by us as G. cor-

nutum in this paper.

G. crassum Pouehet (1885a) to Gyrodinium nom. gen. nov. bj' us in this paper.

G. fissum Levander (1894) to Gyrodinium nom. gen. nov. by us in this paper.

G. fucorum Kiister (1908) to Gyrodinium nom. gen. nov. by us in this paper.

G. geminatum Schiitt (1895) to Coclilodinium bj' Lemmermann (1899).

G. helix Pouehet (1887) to Coclilodinium by Lemmermann (1899).

G. hyalinum Schilling (1891a) to Gyrodinium. nom. gen. nov. by us in this paper.

G. spirale var. mitra Schiitt (1895) to Gyrodinium nom. gen. nov. by us in this paper as

G. mitra.
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G. nasutum (Stein) Levander (1900) to Hcmidinium by us in this paper.

G. noctiluca Poucliet (1885a) to Noctiluca miliaris by us in this paper.

G. polypliemus var. nigrum Pouehet (1887) to Protopsis nom. gen. nov. by us in this paper

as Protopsis vigrnm.
G. spirals var. obtusa Schiitt (1895) to Gyrodininm nom. gen. nov. by us in this paper as

G. olhisum.

G. opinium Schiitt (1895) to Gyrodininm nom. gen. nov. by us in this paper.

G. ovatum Gourret (1883) to Gyrodinium nom. gen. nov. by us in this paper.

G. ovum Schiitt (1895) to Gyrodininm nom. gen. nov. by us in this paper.

G. parasiiicum Dogiel (1906) to Oodinium. parasificum (Dogiel) Kofoid and Swezy.

G. parvulum Schiitt (1895) to Gyrodinium nom. gen. nov. by us in this paper.

G. spirale var. pepo Schiitt (1895) to Gyrodinium nom. gen. nov. as G. pepo by us in this

paper.

G. spirale var. pinguis Schiitt (1895) to Gyrodinium nom. gen. nov. as G. pinguis by lis

in this paper.

G. pirum Schiitt (1895) to Coclilndinium by Lemmermanu (1899).

G. polypliemus Pouehet (1887) to Pouchciia. polyphemus (Pouehet) emend. Kofoid and

Swezy.
G. poMc/ieh' Lemmermann (1899) {= Gymnodinium pulvisruJus Pouehet, 1885a) to Oodi-

iiium poucheti (Lemmermanu) by Chatton (1912).

G. pulvisculus Pouehet (1885a) to Oodinium poucheti (Lemm.) by Chatton (1912).

G. pulvisadus (Ehrenberg, 1830) Stein (1878) to Glenodinium pulvisculus (Ehrbg.) by

Stein (1883).

G. pusillum Schilling (1891a) to Gyrodinium nom. gen. nov. by us in this paper.

G. roseimi Dogiel (1906) to Chytriodinium roseum (Dogiel) by Chatton (1912).

G. polypliemus var. roseum Pouehet to Pouch etia rosea (Pouehet) Kofoid and Swezy
emend.

G. spirale Bergh (1881b) to Gyrodinium nom. gen. nov. by us in this paper.

G. spirale vars. C, D, Pouehet (1883) to Gyrodinium nom. gen. nov. by us in this paper

as G.

G. strangulatmn Schiitt (1895) to Cochlodinium by Lemmermann (1899).

G. spirale var. striatum Pouehet (1883) to Gyrodinium nom. gen. nov. by us in this paper

as G. striatum.

G. teredo Pouehet (18S5a) to Torodinium gen. nov. by us in this paper.

G. viride Schiitt (1895) to Gyrodinium nom. gen. nov. by us in this paper.

Subgenera of Gymnodinium

SuBGEXus 1. Gymnodinium siibgen. nor.

Medium to small sized species, "witli or without eliromatopliores, surface free

from markings or if present few and scattered. The type species is G. fuscurn

(Ehrenberg) . This subgenus includes besides the type : G. aertiginosiim Stein,

G. agile sp. nov., G. auratum sp. nov., G. ticiUatiini Ohno, G. Mcorne sp. nov.,

G. hogorieuse Klebs, G. carinatum Schilling, G. cinctum sp. nov., G. conicion

nom. sp. nov., G. contractum sp. nov., G. dissimile sp. nov., G. doma sp. nov.,

G. fiiiim Lebour, G. favum sp. nov., G. fulgens nom. sp. nov., G. fusus Schiitt,

G. grammaticum (Pouehet), G. herhaceiun Kofoid, G. iiicisnui sp. nov., G.
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lineopunicum, sp. nov., G. lunula Sehiitt, G. marinmn Saville-Kent, G. minor

Lel)Our, G. mirahJe Peuard, G. niusei Danysz, G. ovnlum sp. nov., G. palufstre

Scliilling, G. pamdoxtun Scbillmg, G. pseudonocticula Poueliet, G. pundatum
Poucliet, G. pijrocijstis Jorgensen, G. ravenescens sp. uov., G. roseolmn

(Seluiiarda), G. rotundafum Klebs, G. nibricauda sp. nov., G. scopidosum sp.

nov., G. simplex (Lohniann), G. sulcatum sp. nov., G. tintinnicola Lolimann,
G. uherrimum (Allmau), G. variaus Maskell, G. viride Penard, G. violesceiis

sp. nov., G. vorticella Stein, and G. zacliariasi (Zacharias).

Subgenus 2. Lineadinium subgen. nov.

Periplast thin, surface striate with parallel linear striae on epicone and

hypocone. Generally of large size.

Type species is G. heterostriatum nom. sp. nov. It includes also the fol-

lowing species: G. acJiromaiicum Lebour, G. attciiuatum sp. nov., G. aureum

sp. nov., G. cucumis Sehiitt, G. diploconus Sehiitt, G. hamulus sj). nov., G. hel-

veticum Penard, G. lincatii.m sp. nov., G. multilincatum sp. nov., G. midtistri-

atum sp. nov., G. rhomhoides Sehiitt, G. ruhrum sp. nov., G. translucens sp. nov.,

G. vestifici Sehiitt.

Subgenus 3. Pachydinium suligen. nov.

Pellicle distinctly thickened, usually conspicuous as a wide zone around the

body, \Yith the outer alveolar layer making the surface bossed or mammilate.
Surface marked by striae or ridges, or smooth. The t^q^e species is G. pacliy-
dermatum sp. uov. It includes besides the t^^i^e: G. ahhreviatum sp. nov., G.

amphora sp. nov., G. Infurcatmn sp. nov., G. canus sp. nov., G. coendeum Dogiel,
G. costatum sp. nov., G. dogiel i sp. nov., G. gleha Sehiitt, G. gracile Bergh, G. lira

sp. nov., G. putiiceum sp. nov., G. radiatum sp. nov., G. sphaericum Calkins, G.

situla sp. nov., G. tenuissimum Lauterborn, and G. icilczeki Pouchet.

Species of Uxcertaix Status in Gymnodinium

Owing to tlie fact tliat a free, non-thecate phase of brief duration may occur

iu the life history of the Peridinioidae, it is possible to mistake tlicui for the

true Gymnodinioidea. The characteristics which distinguish such phases are

little known. These phases are wont to be more active than the thecate phase
of the species and to jje less frequently observed and less completely descril)cd.

Tlie activity of the unarmored forms in general tends to introduce into liter-

ature records of species based on partial oljservations which do not reveal the

relationships or estalilish the status of the form described.

The following species described in the genus Gi/miiodijiiunt are in our

opinion so imperfectly characterized as to render their allocation tentative and
to require fuller descriplion Itcl'di'c their status therein aud their relationships
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can be determined: Gijnnioflhu'um Iricmidafum Pavillard (1905), G. corpits-

cidum (Perty, 1852) Saville-Kent (1880-82), G. gracilc var. exiguum Pouehet

(1883), G. inerme (Schmarda) Saville-Kent, G. lachmanni Saville-Kent (1880-

82), G. lohmanni (Lohmann, 1908), G. monadicum (Perty, 1852) Saville-Kent

(1880-82), G. pimctatimi Pouehet (1887), G. rete Scliiitt (1895), G. simplex

Lohmaun (1908), G. tintinnicola Lohmann (1908), G. triangidaris Lebour

(1917&), G. monas (Ehrenberg, 1840), Saville-Kent (1880-82).

In the following discussion of the species of the genus Gymnodinium an

alphabetical arrangement of both the valid and doubtful species has been

preserved solely as a matter of convenience :

Key to the Species of Gymnodinium
1. Periplast thin, without striae, or if present limited and few ....(subgenus Gymnodinium) 2

1. Periplast thin, with striae - (subgenus Lineadinium) 58

1. Periplast thickened, surface striate or smooth (subgenus Pachydinium) 42

2. Striae or furrows on epicone or hypoeone, not on both 3

2. No striae 5

3. Surface with furrows on epicone only contractum sp. nov.

3. Surface markings in hypoeone only 4

4. About 8 furrows on hypoeone sulcatum sp. nov.

4. Hypoeone with 18-20 striae - herbaceum Kofoid MSS.

5. Chromatophores present 6

5. No chromatophores — - 22

6. In fresh water, chromatophores green 7

6. Chromatophores yellow or nearly so 9

7. Girdle postmedian, chromatophores scattered musei Danysz

7. Girdle submedian, disklike chromatophores crowding the periphery....aeruginosum Stein

7. Girdle median, rod-shaped chromatophores radially arranged 8

8. Length, 35/u,
viride Penard

8. Length, 11fi
- varians Maskell

9. Pseudopodia extended from sulcus zachariasi Lemm.

9. Pseudopodia not known to occur 10

10. Marine species 11

10. Fresh-water species

11 Large species, length over lOO^u 12

11. Length less than 100,* 13

12. Body bieonical, girdle medium length, 122,i, 2.1 transdiameters fusus Schiitt

12. Body with conical epicone, girdle premedian, length 100^, 2.3 transdiameters

fulgens nom. sp. nov.

13. Girdle not displaced 14

13. Girdle displaced at least its own width 16
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14. With apical point deflected to the left, body spheroidal agile sp. nov.

14. Apical point, if present, not deflected 15

15. Length 1.5 transdiameters, girdle feebly marked simplex (Lolimann)

15. Length 1.2 transdiameters, girdle evident grammaticum (Pouehet)

16. Sulcus not extended far on epicone, length less than 40/i 17

16. Sulcus extending nearly to apex, length over 50/a 18

17. Epicone and hypocone subequal, girdle not constricting flavum sp. uov.

17. Epicone much smaller than hypocone, girdle deeply constricting cinctum sp. nov.

18. Epicone hemispherical, dark ochraceous conicum nom. sp. nov.

18. Epicone conical, greenish yellow ravenescens sp. nov.

19. Length over 75/x 20

19. Length less than 50/^ 21

20. Sulcus extending short distance on epicone, girdle slightly displaced mirabile Penard

20. Sulcus confined to hypocone, girdle not displaced fuscum (Ehrenberg)

21. Length about 1 to 1.1 transdiameters 22

21. Length about 1.3 to 1.5 transdiameters 24

22. Girdle slightly displaced, length 45ju,, yellowish brown uberrimum (Allman)

22. Girdle not displaced 23

23. Length 44/i, over 1.5 transdiameters, yellowish brown palustre Schilling

23. Length 40/x, 1.3 transdiameters, dark brown paradoxum Schilling

23. Length 34/i, 1.3 transdiameters, yellowish rotundatum Klebs

24. Length 40/.1, 1.5 transdiameters carinatum Schilling

24. Length 22-23/x 25

25. Sulcus extends short distance on epicone biciliatum Ohno

25. No sulcus on epicone bogoriense Klebs

26. Cytoplasm colored 27

26. Cytoplasm colorless 37

27. Fresh-water, cytoplasm pink, girdle premedian roseolum (Schmarda)

27. Marine habitat 28

28. Pigment masses present 29

28. No pigment masses present '. 30

29. Pigment pomegranate purple, peripheral ...lineopunicum sp. nov.

29. Pigment pansy violet, in disks or scattered violescens sp. nov.

29. Pigment rose red, diffused, and in spherules rubricauda sp. nov.

30. Length over 100;u, girdle premedian, temporary tentacle present

pseudonoctiluca Pduclut

30. Length less than 100,t 31

3L Girdle premedian, epicone low hemispherical, sulcus short doma sp. uov.

31. Girdle not premedian, sulcus extends from apex to antapex 32
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32. Girdle postmedian, greyish green, 48/x dissimile sp. nov.

32. Girdle median or submedian 33

33. Length equaling transdiameter, sulcal notch present incisum sp. nov.

33. Length more than 1.2 transdiameters 34

34. Length over 2.5 transdiameters, cyst arcuate bicome sp. nov.

34. Length less than two transdiameters 35

35. Lengtli 1.8 transdiameters, 47/t, girdle displaced 0.3 transdiameter....scopulosum sp. nov.

35. Length less than 1.5 transdiameter, girdle slightly displaced 36

36. Spherical and lunate cysts common, free form 22^, 1.22 transdiameters Itinula Schiitt

36. Cysts unknown, length 62ju, 1.4 transdiameters auratum sp. nov.

37. Fresh-water species, girdle postmedian, length less than 30/x vorticella Stein

37. Marine species 38

38. Large species, length 200;t<. ...pyrocystis Jorgensen

38. Less than lOO/i in length 39

39. Girdle postmedian, body broadly ellipsoidal minor Lebour

39. Girdle premedian or nearly so 40

40. Body slender biconical filum Lebour

40. Body spheroidal ovulum sp. nov.

40. Body ovoidal, dorsoventrally compressed marinum Saville-Kent

41. Body with thickened periplast, striate or non-striate, Pachydinium subgen. nov 42

41. Periplast thin, striate, Lineadinium subgen. nov 58

42. Large species, over 100^ in length 43

42. Less than lOOju, in length 54

43. Surface striate or furrowed 44

43. Surface not marked with striae or furrows 50

44. Striae subequal on epicone and hypocone 45

44. Striae more numerous on hypocone 47

45. Girdle premedian, striae broken, surface rough, color pink abbreviatum sp. nov.

45. Girdle submedian 46

46. Epicone contracted obliquely on dorsal surface, greenish canus sp. nov.

46. Epicone sjinmetrical, pink costatum sp. nov.

47. Color blue, girdle median coeruleum Dogiel

47. Color not markedly blue, girdle premedian 48

48. Length over 2 transdiameters at girdle, epicone conical gracile Bergh

48. Length not over 2 transdiameters 49

49. Epicone 0.35 total length, color onion-skin pink puniceum sp. nov.

49. Epicone 0.40 total length, color greyish green lira sp. nov.

50. Surface roughened by alveolar layer, ectoplasm distinct 51

50. Surface smooth, ectoplasm not distinct 53
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51. Epieone concave conical, girdle submedian, scarcely displaced dogieli sp. nov.

51. Epicene convex, subhemispherical, girdle slightly displaced 52

52. Epieone about 0.35 total length amphora sp. nov.

52. Epieone nearly 0.5 total length pachydermatum sp. nov.

53. Hypocone bifurcated about 0.8 its length, color pink bifurcatum sp. nov.

53. Hypocone not bifurcated, color greenish grey gleba Scluitt

54. Surface striate or furrowed 55

54. Surface not striate or furrowed 57

55. Coarsely striate, girdle scarcely displaced, submedian wilczeki Pouchet

55. Finely striate, girdle premedian, at least proximally 56

56. Girdle distinctly premedian, scai'cely displaced, epieone low conical situla sp. nov.

56. Girdle premedian proximally, displaced 2 furrow widths, epieone hemispherical
radiatum sp. nov.

57. Body dorsoventrally compressed, fresh-water tenuissimum Lauterborn

57. Body not compressed, marine sphaericum Calkins

58. Length 3 or more transdiameters 59

58. Length less than 3 transdiameters 60

59. Length 210,a, girdle submedian cucumis Schiitt

59. Length 47/*, girdle far anterior vestifici Schiitt

60. Pigment present 61

60. Pigment not present 62

61. Girdle premedian, striae on hypocone more numerous than on epieone, rose red

rubrum sp. nov.

61. Girdle submedian, striae equal in number on epieone and hypocone, rose red

lineatum sp. nov.

62. Length less than 20/i, apical point deflected to left hamulus sp. nov.

62. Length over 20/i, apical point, if present, not strongly deflected 63

63. Red or pink 64

63. Not red or pink ! 65

64. Fresh-water habitat, striae equal on epieone and hypocone helveticum Penard

64. Marine habitat, striae more numerous on hypocone heterostriatum nom. sp. nov.

65. Girdle not displaced, body biconieal, yellow diploconus Schiitt

65. Girdle displaced 66

66. Length more than 2 transdiameters 67

66. Length le.ss than 2 transdiameters 68

67. Body biconieal, apices tapering, length 65/t attenuatum sp. nov.

67. Body elongate ellipsoidal, length lOOju multilineatum sj). nov.

68. Colorless, translucent, or bluish 69

68. Color yellow 71
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69. Body symmetrically bieonical, length 46/i rhomboides Schiitt

69. Body ellipsoidal, length over 50/t 70

70. Girdle median, minute apical point present translucens sp. nov.

70. Girdle premedian, apex broadly rounded achromaticum Leboiir

71. Hypocone rotund below girdle, color ochraceous yellow, striae more numerous on liypocone

multistratum sp. nov.

71. Hypocone contracted below girdle, color, strontium yellow, striae equal on epicone and

hypocone aureum sp. nov.

Gymnodinium abbreviatum sp. nov.

Plate 6, figure 63
;
text figure Z, 7

Diagnosis.—A medium sized species with elongate ovoidal body, its length

1.94 transdiameters
; hyi')ocone elongated; girdle premedian Avith displacement

of 0.26 transdiameter
;
sulcus extending from apex to antapex; differentiated

ectoplasm; surface striate and mammillated; color, hydrangea pink. Length,

97ai. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July, August.

Description.—The body is long, elongate, asymmetrically ovoidal, widest anteriorly at the

girdle, rounded at the apices and circular in cross-section, its length 1.94 transdiameters at the

widest part. The hypocone greatly exceeds the epicone in size, its length being greater than the

extreme length of the latter by 0.27 of itself. The epicone is subconical (80°) in shape, flaring

widely towards the girdle, with a blunt, rounded, somewhat eccentrically placed apex inclined

dextrally. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.3 and 0.47 respectively of the total

length of the body. The hypocone is long, flaring slightly anteriorly, tapering posteriorly, with

asymmetrically rounded antapex slightly notched by the sulcus, the left side being somewhat

longer than the right.

The girdle is premedian in position, its proximal and distal ends joining the sulcus at distances

from the apex of about 0.3 and 0.47 respectively of the total length of the body. About 0.75 of

its course around the body is in a transverse direction and the remainder is deflected posteriorly,

its distal end meeting the girdle at an angle of about 45° with the main axis of the body, with a

displacement of 0.26 transdiameter. The furrow has a width of 0.06 transdiameter, and is rather

shallow with overhanging borders, the lips of which present a crinkled outline caused by the

unevenness in the surface of the body. The sulcus extends from the apex to the antapex, begin-

ning at the left of the apex and tei'minating at the right of the antapex. It forms a deep trough,

narrowed above and below its junctions with the girdle and enlarging considerably between

them. Its borders are smooth throughout. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the antei-ior

junction and the posterior pore at the posterior junction of the girdle and sulcus.

The nucleus is a large, ellipsoidal body located in the pasterior half of the hypocone. Its

chromatin contents are arranged in fine moniliform strands. Its major and minor axes are about

0.48 and 0.44 transdiameters in length respectively.

Club-shaped pusules may be present at either or both pores. The cytoplasm is finely granular
and is frequently filled with large salmon pink vacuoles. Besides these, oil globules of varying
sizes and minute refractive granules are generally abundant. Near the anterior flagellar pore

a large olive green food mass was present in the individual figured. The general color of the

organism is hydrangea pink diffused throughout the cytoplasm. The ectoplasm forms a thick,

distinct layer and is composed of large bosses \\ith the outer surface rounded, giving the outline
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of the body a distinctly wavy appearance (fig. Z, 7). This layer is about Iju in thickness. On
the surface of the body are striae of l)roken lines, linearly arranged and spaced at about 3/i

near the girdle, twenty-three across the ventral face.

DiiMENSloxs.—Length, 97-115/^; trausdiameter, 50-75/^; axes of niicleiis,

25-36/^ and 22-28;^.

OccrRRF.xcE.—The individual figured was taken Jttly 9, 1917, 4 miles off

La Jolla, California, with a No. 25 silk net in a haul from 80 meters to the

surface and in a surface temperature of 19-2 C. On July 11 another individual

was observed in a surface haul made at the same place, with the same apparattis.
It was seen again on August 13, 0.75 mile off La Jolla in a haul from 83 meters

to the surface.

CoMPARisoxs.—Lebour (1917&) descrilies a form to which she gives the

name G. achromoticuni, which is somewhat similar to our species, and yet

presents striking differences. The general shape and proportions differ only
in a slight degree (fig. Y, 8). The most striking difference is in the lack of a
differentiated ectoplasm in G. achrontaficnm, which in G. ahhreviatum gives
the characteristic appearance to the surface. This species shows the same
differentiated ectoplasm found in G. dogieli sp. nov., G. pacliydermatum sp. nov.,
and G. amphora sp. nov. (figs. AA, 1, 5, 6), and, like them, it belongs to the

subgenus PacJiijdiitiuui. In its color it stands alone in Gijmnodinium, and in

displacement of girdle exceeds that in the species above named.

Gymnodinium achromaticum Lebour

Text figure Y, 8

Gi/mnodinium achromaticum Lebour (1917&), p. 190, fig. 5.

Diagnosis.—A medium sized species with ellipsoidal Iwdy, its length 1.62

transdiameters
; girdle premedian, dis]:)laced aljout twice its own width ; sulcus

extending from girdle to antapex ;
surface coarsely striate

;
colorless. Length,

78/^. Phinouth Sound, England, July.

Description.—The body is a.syinmetrically and broadly ellipsoidal in ventral view, with

broadly rounded apices, ovoidal in lateral view, narrowing posteriorly, its length 1.62 trans-

diameters at the widest part. The narrowing of the dorsoventral diameter occurs only in the

posterior jiart of the hypoeone. The epicone is much smaller than the hypocone, being exceeded

in length by 0.24 of the length of the hypocone. Its shape is that of a broad, flat cone, about
90° in lateral view, 120° in ventral view, with blunt apex excentrieally placed sinistro-ventrad.

Tt has a length on the left and right sides of about 0.29 and 0.48 respectively of the total length
of the body. The hypocone is long with subparallcl sides in ventral view, tapering posteriorly
in lateral view. The antapex is broad and truncate, marked ventrad by the sulcal notch.

The girdle is premedian, joining the proximal end of the sulcus at a distance from the apex
of about 0.29 of the total length of the body. It sweeps around the body in a descending left

spiral course, its distal end joining the sulcus 0.48 of the total length of the body from the apex,
and is disjilaeed about twice its own width. The furrow is wide, about 0.08 trausdiameter, and
is deeply impressed, with overhanging sides. The sulcus apparently extends upon the epicone
for a short distance and posteriorly to the antapex in a slightly sinuous line. The flagella and

pores are not figured by Lebour (19176).
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The micleiis is ellipsoidal and is situated in the posterior part of the body. It is filled with

chromatin strands which traverse its longer axis. Its major and minor axes are about 0.62 and

0.43 transdiameters respectively in length.

The surface is sparsely covered with longitudinal striae, about ten across the ventral face,

apparently equal in number on the epicene and bypocone. The organism is stated by Lebour

(1917&) to be perfectly colorless and transparent.

Dimensions.—Length, 78/^ ; transdiameter, 48/^
;
axes of nueleus, 32 and 21m.

OccuBBENCE.—A single individual was seen by Lebonr (1917/;) July, 1915,

in a haul made in Phanouth Sound, England.
CoMPAEisoNS.—It falls within the sitl)genus Lincadhiium by reason of its

thin periplast and striate surface in the group including also G. puniceum

sp. nor. (fig. Z, 5) and G. irilczeki Pouchet, species with rotund body and sparse

striae. Its girdle displacement separates it from G. puniceiim and its small

epicone from G. wilczcM.. This form reseml^les G. ahhreviafum somewhat

closely, yet differs from it in its lack of a thick ectoplasm, in its fewer striae,

and in its slightly different proportions.

Gymnodinium adriaticum (Schmarda) Kofoid and Swezy

Peridinium adriaticum Schmarda (1846), pp. 19, 36, 62, pi. 2, figs. 1, 1-5; (1847), p. 12.

Heteraulacus adriaticum, Diesing (1850), p. 100.

Heteroaulax adriatica, Diesing (1866), p. 95.

Peridinium adriaticum, Stein (1878), p. 72.

P. adriaticum, Maggi (1880a), p. 14; (1880&), pp. 314, 326.

P. adriaticum, Imhof (1886), p. 101.

Not Peridinium adriaticum Broch (1910), pp. 179, 191-193, fig. 8.

Diagnosis.—Body stout, ellipsoidal with hemispherical apices, its length 1.5

transdiameters, widest at the girdle; epicone and hj-pocone subequal; girdle

equatorial without displacement or overlap; sulcus straight, slight sulcal notch;

ochraceous; length, 30-54/*. Adriatic Sea.

Description.—The body is very symmetrically ellipsoidal, transverse and dorsoventral diam-

eters equal; its length 1.43-1.54 transdiameters, widest at the girdle, which is equatorial in

location. The epicone and hypocone are subequal, each a little more than a hemisphere by

elongation near the girdle, apex rounded, antapex with broad shallow sulcal notch. The girdle

is transverse, without deflection or overlap, and the sulcus is confined to the hypocone. The

transverse flagellum encircles the body, while the longitudinal one projects 0.8 of the length of

the body behind the postmargin, but the origin of the flagella is not shown.

The nucleus is subeentral, to the left and posterior to the girdle. It is spheroidal, 0.23 trans-

diameter in diameter. Cytoplasm with numerous small spherules. Color ochraceous.

Dimensions.—Length, 35-54/*; transdiameter, 30-35/*, rarely 21-45/*.

OccuEEENCE.—Described by Schmarda (1846) as very abundant in salt pools

of St. Servola on the northern coast of the Adriatic Sea, and as rare in ponds
filled by sea water from the inner Venetian lagoons, but abundant in a similar

pool at the Forts of the Lido at Venice. It was not found by Imhof (1886),

who examined the plankton in Venetian lagoons, and, though cited in literature,

has not been reported since its discovery by Schmarda.
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Synoxy^iy.—Described ])y Sehmarda (1846) as Peridinium ndriaticum and
transferred by Diesing (1850) to his genus Hetermdncus and later (1886) to

Heteroaidax.

In 1910 Broch described from the Adriatic a true thecate Peridinium which

he named adriaticum sp. nov. This name is preoccupied by Sclmiarda's (1846)
P. adriaticum. We therefore propose the name Peridinium hrochi nom. sp. nov.

for Broch 's species.

Comparisons.—This species is close to G. fuscum (Ehrenberg, 1834), l)ut

differs from it as figured in smaller size, stouter body and rounded antapex, as

well as in being a marine instead of a fresh-water form. It is also rather near

G. marinum Saville-Kent (1880-82), but is less constricted and has a relatively

larger epicone.

Gymnodinium aeruginosum Stein

Text figure X, 25

Grymnodim'um ar)-ugi)iosuni Stein (ISSS^i, pi. 2, figs. 19-22.

G. aeruginosum, Biitschli (1885), p. 986.

G. aeruginosum, Levander (1894(7), p. 43; (1894b), p. 210; (1901), p. 6.

G. aeruginosum, Schilling (1891), p. 276, pi. 10, fig. 10; (1913), p. 19, fig. 18.

G. aeruginosum, Schiitt (1895), pp. 9, 58.

G. aeruginosum, Entz (1896), p. 22; (1902), p. 120; (1910), p. 157.

G. aeruginosum, Butsehinsky (1897), p. 195.

G. aeruginosum, Mez (1898), p. 216.

G. aeruginosum, Lemmennann (1899^ p. 126; (1900), p. 116; (1901), p. 358; (1902), p.

260; (1905), p. 163; (1906\ p. 420: (1910), pp. 613-623, fig.s. 12-14.

G. aeruginosum, Schonichen and Kalberlali (1900), p. 231; (1909), p. 252.

G. aeruginosum, Amberg (1900), p. 83.

G. aeruginosum, Marsson (1901), p. 103.

G. aeruginosum, Ruttner (1906), pp. 9, 16.

G. aeruginosum., Paulsen (1908), p. 100, fig. 138.

G. aeruginosum, Lauterborn (1910), p. 452.

G. aeruginosum, Kolkwitz (1911), pp. 347, 371.

G. aeruginosum, Klebs (1912), p. 391.

G. aeruginosum, Zenker (1912), p. 27.

G. aeruginosum. West (1916), pp. 52, 75.

DI.4GX0SIS.—A minute species with ellipsoidal, dorsoA-entrally flattened body,
its length 1.57 trausdiameters ; girdle slightly postmedian, without displace-

ment; sulcus extending from the middle of the epicone to the antapex; color

blue green. Length, 33m. Fresh water in Austria, Finland, Russia, Germany,
and Switzerland.

Descru'Tion'.—The body is ellipsoidal, widest near the middle, with broad apices, its length

1.57 trausdiameters, its dorsoventral diameter 0.3 of its transdiameter. The epicone is slightly

larger than the hypocone, having a length 0.17 greater. It is broadly dome-shaped in ventral

view witli broad ai)ex. Its length is 0.5 of the total length of the body. Its sides are rounded

and the antapex is truncate or excavated by the sulcal notch.
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The girdle is slightly postmedian, its distance from the apex being 0.5 of the total length of

the bodj\ It forms a complete circle around the body. The furrow is about 0.1 transdiameter

in width and deeply impressed with overhanging borders. The sulcus begins midway between

the girdle and the apex and extends posteriorly in a straight line to or near the antapex. The

transverse and longitudinal flagella both arise near together at the junction of the girdle and

sulcus.

The nucleus is a spherical body near the apex. Its diameter is about 0.2 transdiameter of

the body. Numerous blue green ehromatophores fill the peripheral zone of the cytoplasm and

give their color to the organism.

Dimensions.—Length, 33-34j^; transdiameter, 21-22^^; diameter of snlcns, 5/^.

OcciTEREXCE.—Figtired by Stein (1883) from fresli-\Yater ponds near

Chodan. Austria. Other oeourrenoes reported are as follows: Levander

(1894fl) from several lakes in Finland and (1894?;) near Helsingfors, Finland;

Bntsehinsky (1897) at Odessa, Enssia; Amberg (1900) at Zm-ich, S\\-itzerland ;

Marsson (1901) near Berlin, Germany; Euttner (1906) near Prag, Austria;

KolkTvitz (1911) eastern Eussia and western Germany; Entz (1896) in Hun-

gary : Zenker (1912) near Hildesheim, Germany; and Klebs (1912) near Buiten-

zorg, Java.

Klebs's (1912) record of the occurrence of this species in the tropical waters

of Java may be held as tentative, since he gives no figures or description. The

change from the cool temperate regions of Finland and Germany to the tropical

waters of Java, about 15° C, might be expected to residt in specific differences.

Co:mparisoxs.—This species is closely related to G. palustre and G. viride

in size, form, and habitat, and is one of a small groitp of fresh-water species,

most of them possessing brownish or greenish ehromatophores and of an

elongated, subovoidal form, alwut 1.5 transdiameters in length. This species

differs from all others of the group in having bluish green, ellij)tieal, disklike

ehromatophores.

Gymnodinium agile sp. nov.

Plate 3, figure 31
;
text figure Y, 9

DiAGxosis.—A minute species with body rounded disklike, its length 1.07

transdiameters, with sinistral apical point; girdle median, withoitt displace-

ment; sulcus extending from girdle to antapex; colorless, with orange green

ehromatophores. Length, 28/^. Pacific off La Jolla, California, Jidy, August.

Descriptiox.—The body is rounded in ventral view, fiattened dorsoventrally. with broad

apices, its length 1.07 transdiameters at the widest part, its dorsoventral diameter 0.4 of its

transdiameter. The epicone and hypocone are siibequal. The epieone is subhemispherieal with

the apex displaced to the left as a minute, pointed, finger-like projection bending downward

towards the surface of the body. The length of the epicone is about 0.5 of the total length of

the body. The hypocone is sjTnmetrically hemispherical in ventral view, with the antapex

occasionally notched by the distal end of the sulcus.

The girdle is equatorial in position and is without displacement, forming a complete circle

around the body. The furrow is broad, about 0.08 transdiameter, and deep with smooth,
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overlianging borders. Tlio anterior flagellar pore opens at its junction with the sulcus, the pos-

terior pore about 1.5 widths of the girdle posterior to the anterior one. The transverse flagelluni

traverses about 0.3 of the length of the girdle.

The sulcus extends from the girdle to the antapex as a wide, rather deep trough, which widens

at both ends. In some individuals the distal extremity notches the antapex.

The nucleus is ellipsoidal and anteriorly placed. Chromatin strands could not be detected

in its structure. Its major and minor axes are about 0.5 and O.IM transdiameter in length

respectively.

A saeklike, bright coral-red pusule opens into each flagellar pore. The cytoplasm is clear

and colorless. JMinute refractive bodies are numerous in the epicone and absent in the hypocone,
in which part a single large amyloid, or food body, is present. In both hypocone and epicone

are a few flat, ellipsoidal, orange green chromatophores, comparatively large, and located in the

perijihery. A distinct, double-contoured pellicle surrounds the body. Nutrition is probabl.y

holophytic.

Di:n[ensions.—Length, 28/*; transdiameter, 26f; dorsoventral diameter, 10f>-;

major and minor axes of micleus, 14^* and 19/* respectively.

Occurrence.—The individual figured was taken from the beach sand at La

Jolla, California, July 3, 1917. Others Avere present in the same material and

in the material examined at a later date. One individual Avas taken August 13,

0.75 of a mile oft" La Jolla, in a hatd made from 80 meters to the surface.

This form was associated with Amphidinium dentatmn, A. eorpulentum, and

A. scissum, all typical beach forms. It presents tw^o of the characteristics of

these species in its dorsoventrally flattened body and chromatophores.
CojNIParisons.—This species resembles G. hamulus in the possession of a

sinistral apical point, but differs from it in its larger size, and absence of striae.

The point is suggestive of the extension of the sulcits to the apex.

Gymnodinium amphora sp. nov.

Plate 3, figure 26 ; text figure AA, 6

Diagnosis.—A large species with stout oA'oidal Ijody, its length 1.58 trans-

diameters
; girdle premedian, displaced nearly twice its ovm width ; sulcus ex-

tending from apex to antapex; color green yellow. Length, lal/". Pacific off

La Jolla, California, August.

Description.—The body is large, ovoidal, nearly circular in cross-section, widest anteriorly

at the girdle and tapering posteriorly, with broad apices, its length 1.58 transdiameters at the

widest part. The hypocone greatly exceeds the epicone in size, being 0.45 of its own length

longer than the epicone. The epicone forms an asymmetrical, broad, rounded, caii-shaped ]iart

of the body with a length on the left and right sides of 0.33 and 0.36 of the total length of the

body respectively. It forms a cone of nearly 90°. The apex is broad and wndely notched near

the end of the sulcus. The hypocone is more symmetrical than the epicone, elongate, rounded

conical (30°), with the antapex much narrower than the apex, but without sulcal notch.

The girdle is premedian in position and passes around the body in a slightly descending left

spiral direction, with a dis])lacement of about twice its own width. The furrow is wide, about

0.05 transdiameter, and deeply imbedded with overhanging, slightly undercut borders. The

proximal and the distal ends join the sulcus at distances from the apex of respectively about
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0.33 and 0.36 of the total Ipiigth of the body. The sulcus begins at the apex and extends poster-

iorly in an ahuost straight line to near the antapex. It lies in a rather wide shallow trough

with rounded sides which fade out in the apical regions. The anterior flagellar pore is slightly

below the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus. The posterior pore opens at about 0.58

of the distance between the anterior pore and the antapex.

The nucleus is spherical and located in the posterior third of the body. Its axis is about

0.27 transdiameter in length. A long sacklike pusnle opens into the anterior flagellar pore.

The cytoplasm is clear and finely granular, and filled with metabolic products, evidences of

holozoic nutrition. In the central part of the body was a large, brownish food mass, obscured

by a great mass of dark, refractive granules. Radiating out from this were long slender blue

green rodlets, or radial canals. Smaller groups of granules filled the remaining central and

anterior regions of the body, with a few small bodies, yellow ochre in color. In the antapical

region were several large vacuoles filled with fluid, colored salmon pink like the pusule.

This species, like G. dogicli, has a distinct ectoplasmic region, composed of a thin layer

surmounted by an alveolar layer, the outer portions of the alveoli being rounded and giving a

roughened appearance to the surface of the body. This layer is appreciably thicker in the

antapical region and is a striking feature of the body in a general view. The color of the

organism is pale turquoise gi'een shading to deep yellow on the right side of the hypocone, and

slightly diffused throughout the cytoplasm, hut with a greater concentration in the peripheral

region. The surface exhibited no striae or other markings.

DiMEXsioxs.—Length, 15^ ; transdiameter, 95/^ ; axis of nitelens, 27^*.

OccuREExCE.—A single individual was taken on August 13, 1917, with a

No. 25 silk net, 0.75 of a mile off La Jolla, California, in a haul from 80 meters

to the surface and in a surface temperature of 21 ^9 C.

CoisiPAEisoxs.—This is one of the most highly differentiated species of

Gymnodiuium, as shown in its highly developed ectoplasm, and belongs with

the subgenus Paclujdinium. In its cytoplasmic structure, coloring, and size it

stands very close to G. dogieli and G. pacliijdermatnm (fig. AA, 8, 5), but differs

greatly from them in its relative proportions and arrangement of girdle, having
the shortest epitheea of the three and an anterior sulcal notch.

Gymnodinium attenuatum sp. nov.

Text figure Y, 12

Diagnosis.—A small species with ovate fusiform body, apices acute, com-

pressed laterally, its length 2.24 transdiameters
; girdle premedian, displaced

less than its own width
; sulcus extending from apex to near antapex ; surface

finely striate. Length, 65/^. Pacific off La Jolla, California, June, July.

Description.—This is a small species ^nth ovate body sharply pointed at both ends, and

compressed laterally, its dorsoventral diameter equaling 1.17 transdiameters and its length 2.24

transdiameters. It is slightly asymmetrical with the ventral face having a greater convexity
than the dorsal face. The epicone is nearly 0.5 shorter in length than the hypocone. The

basal portion of the epicone is rotund, tapering anteriorly to a sharp, slender point. The apex
is somewhat excentric, being thrown dorsad by the greater slope of the ventral face. Its length
is about 0.3 of the total length of the body. The length of the hypocone is about 0.66 of the

total length of the body. It is rounded anteriorly and tapers to a long, slender antapex.
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The girdle is premedian in position, lying at about 0.3 of the total length of the body from

the anterior end. It is narrow, shallow, and is disjilaced about half its own width. The anterior

flagellar pore opens at its jiroximal junction with the .sulcus, and the posterior pore midway
between the girdle and antapex. The narrow, shallow sulcus invades the epicene to the apex.
Below the girdle it extends posteriorly in a straight line, traversing about 0.7 of the distance

from the girdle to the antapex.

The nucleus is elliptical in outline and centrally located with its major axis coinciding with

the long axis of the body. Its chromatin contents co\dd not be analyzed. Its major and minor
axes are about 0.6 and 0.4 transdiameters in length respectively. The cytoplasm is clear with

no large inclusions, but containing a number of oil globules and small, subspherical or irregular
bodies superficially ai'ranged. The surface is striate with equidistant, longitudinal striae about

equal in number on both epicone and hypocone and about 20 at the girdle across the ventral face.

Dimensions.—Length, 65-78/^; transverse diameter, 29-38/^; clorsoventral

diameter, 3if^; axes of nucleus, 17/^ and 12/*.

OccuEEExcE.—This species was first taken June 28, 1904, with a No. 20 net,

in a haul 10 miles off La Jolla, California, from 120 meters to the surface. It

was again found July 5, at the same distance offshore with the same apparatus,
in a haul from a depth of 240 meters to the surface. On July 7 of the same year
it was taken 11 miles off La Jolla in a surface haul.

CoMPABisoxs.—This species belongs to the subgenus Lineadiuiiou, having
the thin periplast and striate surface of that group, but is unique in its lateral

compression and acute apices.

Gymnodinium auratum sp. uov.

Plate 2, figure 20; text figure Y, 13

Diagnosis.—A small species with ovoidal l)ody, its length 1.44 transdiame-

ters; epicone conical; girdle submedian, displaced slightly more than its own

width; sulcus extending from apex to antapex; color old gold. Length, 62m.

Pacific off La Jolla, California, August.
Description.—The body is broadh' ovoidal, nearly circular in cross-section, broadly rounded

posteriorly, conical anteriorly, its length 1.44 transdiameters at the girdle, the widest part. The

length of the epicone and hypocone are subequal, but, owing to its rotundity, the hypocone

exceeds the epicone in volume. The epicone is conical, about 70% with a narrowly blunt apex.

It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.43 and 0.54 of the total length of the body

respectively. The hypocone is broadly rounded, with smooth antapex.

The girdle is submedian in position, its proximal and distal ends having a distance from the

apex of 0.43 and 0.54 of the total length of the body respectively. It is wide, about 0.09 trans-

diameter, and deeply impressed with smooth lips. Its course around tlie body is that of a left

descending shallow spiral, with its distal end displaced posteriorly slightly more than its own

width. The sulcus is a shallow, narrow channel, its width about 0.3 of the width of the girdle.

It extends from near the apex in a slightly sinuous course posteriorly to near the antapex. The

anterior flagellar pore opens at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior

pore about two widths of the girdle posterior to the distal junction.

The nucleus is a large, ellipsoidal body found on the left side of the hypocone. It is fill(>d

with fine, moniliform, chromatin strands arranged parallel to its long axis, which is slightly

oblique to the major axis of the body. Its major and minor axes are about 0.65 and 0.4 trans-

diameter in length respectively.
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Small, club-shaped pusiiles open into each flagellar pore. The cytoplasm was unnsually free

from cell inclusions such as food bodies, vacuoles, etc. A small, irregular, dark green mass was

found close beside the nucleus and farther anteriorly, another, slightly larger, of a neutral grey
with a dark border. The cytoplasm is finely granular. The general color is old gold, quite deep

posteriorly, shading to pale king's blue at the anterior end, with tones of light green and pearl

grey through the girdle region. No striae or other markings could be detected on its surface.

A thin hyaline cyst somewhat larger than the body, and closely following its contour, enclosed

the organism.

Dimensions.—Length, 62;^; trausdiaineter, 43/*; axes of nucleus, 28/* and 18/^;

length of cyst, 66/*.

OcciTERENCE.—A single individual was observed August 20, 1917, from a

haid made 0.75 of a mile off La Jolla, California, from 80 meters to the surface,

and in a surface temperature of about 22° C.

Comparisons.—This species, because of the comparative simplicity of its

orgaiiization and lack of surface markings, falls within the subgenus Gymno-
dinium. sensu strictu. Its coloring suggests that of G. amphora (fig. AA, 6),

but it differs greatly from that species in all other respects. In proportions
it approaches rather distantly some of the biconical species of the subgenus
Lineadinhim (fig. Y), but lacks the striae which characterize that subgenus.
It is nearest G. violescens sp. nov. (fig. X, 11), but is wholly different in color,

has less displacement of girdle, and a fuller In'pocone.

Gymnodinium aureum sp. nov.

Plate 1, figure 5
;
text figure Y, 3

Diagnosis.—A medium sized species Avith subovoidal body pointed poster-

ioi'ly, its length 1.84 transdiameters ; girdle premedian, displaced twice its o-mi

width; sulcus extending from near a])ex to antapex; surface striate; color

strontium yellow. Length, 83/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—The body is ovoidal, subtruncate-acuminate anteriorly, tapering to a slender

point posteriorly, widest through the epicone, its length 1.84 transdiameters at the widest part
and its dorsoventral diameter 0.85 transdiameter. The hypocone exceeds the epicone in size,

being longer by 0.18 of its length. The epicone is conical in outline (70°). Its apex is truncate-

acuminate with a median and two lateral elevations on the summit formed by two parasagittal
creases across the apex. Its length is about 0.39 of the total length of the body, with the right
side extending posteriorly in a slender point with a length of 0.47 of the total length. The

hypocone is longer, less symmetrical than the epicone and is drawn out distally to a slender,

pointed, ventrally flexed antapex. It has a width at the girdle equal to the width of the epicone,

but is much narrower posteriorly.

The girdle is premedian in position, its proximal end meeting the sulcus at a distance from
the apex of 0.39 of the total length of the body. It passes around the body in a nearly trans-

verse direction for about 0.8 of its course, the latter part turning posteriorly so that the distal

end is displaced about twice its own width. The furrow is wide, about 0.08 transdiameter, its

distal end narrowed to less than half that width, and is deeply impressed with smooth, over-

hanging borders. The sulcus is somewhat variable in its length. It may invade the epicone a

short distance only or may reach the neighborhood of the apex. The furrow is deep, varies
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greatly in width, being usually wide at the girdle and at the posterior end of its course which is

near the antapex. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the junction of the proximal end of the

girdle and tlie sulcus and the posterior pore at their distal junction.

The nucleus is a large, ellipsoidal body located anterior to the equatorial plane. It is filled

with fine, moniliform chromatin strands and shows a distinct double-contoured mcmbi-anc sur-

rounding it. Its major and minor axes are 0.46 and 0.52 transdiameter respectively. The

cytoplasm is coarsely granular and was quite free from food bodies and vacuoles in the specimens

examined. The surface is striate with longitudinal, equidistant blue-green striae composed of

linear series of short broken lines. These are about tlie same number on both epicone and

hypocone, approximately 16 across the ventral face. The color of the organism is a clear

strontium yellow, diffused through the cytoplasm. It is probably holozoic in its nutrition.

Dimensions.—Length, 83;^; transdiaiiicter, 45/*; dorsoventral diameter, 39/1
;

major and minor axes of nucleus, 13/* and 11/* respectively.

Occurrence.—This was first observed July 11, 1906, in a haul with a No. 20

net, 2 miles oi¥ La Jolla, California, from 155 meters to the- surface and in a

surface temperature of 20?9 C. It was found July 9, 1917, in a haul with a

No. 25 net, 4 miles offshore, from 80 meters to the surface and in a surface

temperature of 19?8 C.

Comparisons.—This species bears a strong resemblance to Gymnodinium
helveticum Penard. Penard's (1891) species, however, is a fresh-water form

from Lake Geneva, Switzerland. Our species is probably the marine repre-

sentative of the same group. Its size and proportions differ somewhat from

those of G. hcJvcticuni and it has a greater displacement of the girdle. It be-

longs to the subgenus Lineadinium , but, aside from G. helveticum, there are no

other species closely resembling it.

Gymnodinium bicaudatum Pa^illard

Text figure BB, 9

Gymnodinium bicaudatum Pavillard (1905), p. 47, pi. 3, fig. 5.

This organism was described by Pavillard (1905) from the Gulf of Lyons
and seems to have suggestions in its s^anmetry of the characteristics of the

thecate genus llcterodiuinm Kofoid. The data given are not sufficient to place

it in Gymnodhnu)}!, or to define its specific characters. The two posterior

projections are quite unlike anything in the unarmored dinoflagellates. It may
"be a thecate form recently escaped by exuviation of the skeleton and therefore

temporarily non-thecate. The possil)ility of approaching division or of an

antapical vent following ejection of food l)alls in an unarmored species is not

precluded as an exi^lanation of the bifurcated postmargin.
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Gymnodinium biciliatum Obuo

Text figure X, 14

Gymnodinium Mciliafum Ohno (1911), pp. 77-91, pi. 1, figs. 1-37.

Diagnosis.—A mimite species Avith In-oadly ellipsoidal body, its length 1.31

transdiameters ; girdle without displacement ;
sulcus short on epicone, extending

to near the antapex on h^^iiocone; color yelloAv brown. Length, 22m. Fresh-

water ponds in the Botanical Gardens at the Imi)erial University at Tokyo,

Japan.

Description.—The body is broadly ellipsoidal with broad rounded apices, and its length is

1.31 transdiameters at the widest part. The hypocone exceeds the epicone in size, its length

being greater by 0.2. The epicone has a length of about 0.4 of the total length of the body.

The hypocone is subhemispherical posteriorly, with broad apex.

Tlie gii-dle is premedian in position, its distance from the apex being 0.4 of the total length

of the body. The furrow is wide, 0.09 transdianieter, and deeply impressed, with high rounded

borders. The sulcus is a short shallow trough, its length about twice the width of the girdle.

The longitudinal and transverse flagella arise in close proximity to each other at the junction of

girdle and sulcus. Two longitudinal flagella are described and figured by Ohno (1911), hence

the specific name.

The nucleus is not figured by him, but it evidently lies in the dark mass near the center of

the body. Numerous oil droplets are contained within the c.vtoplasm. The color is yellow brown.

Chromatophores appear to be centrally ma.ssed ellipsoidal bodies of yellowish brown color. At

cyst formation the body rounds up within an irregularly lobed, thorny, cellulose cyst.

DiMENsioxs.—Length, 22.2/* (20.6-25/0 ; transdiameter, 16.9/* (12-21m).

Occurrence.—Figured liy Ohno (1911) from fresh-water ponds in the

Botanical Gardens of the L^niversity at Tokyo, Jajjan, where it was most

abundant during the winter months.

DiscFSSiON.—The presence of three flagella in this form, two of which are

longitudinal, if valid, is Avithout parallel in the Dinoflagellata, and this fact

raises the question of the correctness of Ohno's interpretation. The appearance
shoA\Ti in his figure 5, plate 1, is one coimnonly seen in living Gymnodinium.
The actively moving flagellum swings through an arc that is fairly constant

and forms a cone of rotation, the sides of which are .strongly marked and give
the appearance of two very distinct flagella. Watching these until the move-
ment slows down, however, the observer sees them resolve into a single flagellum.
The presence of three flagella in the stained specimen finds its parallel in condi-

tions during the mitotic period in other flagellates. In most if not all flagellates

the motor organelles are the first to exhibit signs of division, and this not infre-

quently results in a precocious outgrowth of the new flagella. In the material

studied by Ohno rapid multiplication was evidently taking place, both in

encysted and free swinnniug forms. The central part of the body is figured

only as a dark mass and hence offers no conclusive evidence either way for the

solution of this problem. It is evident, however, that Ohno's interpretation
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can not be accepted even with reservations until the subject has received further

investigation. It is highly probalile that this species has the equipment of

flagella normal to the Dinoflagellata.

G. 'biciliatum belongs to tlie siibgenus Gymnodininm.
CoMPABisoxs.—In size, proportions, and color this species approaches G.

togoriense Klebs and G. aeruguiosum ,tliougl\ not the figure selected by Schilling

(1913) as typical. It is some^Yhat smaller than the average, 22. 2/^, and smaller

than G. aeruginoHum, which Schilling (1913) states to have a length of 33-34/^,

and is also relativel.y stouter. Cyst formation has some features in common
in the two species, but the rigid irregularly spinose cyst of Ohno's species is

ai^parently different from the imperfectly known cyst of G. aeniginosum. Its

dimensions are very close (22. 2i" by 16.9m) to those of Klebs 's (1912) species

(22j^ by 11m-), and the two may prove on full examination of chromatophores
and cysts to be identical. If so Ohno's (1911) name has priority over that of

Klebs (1912).

Gymnodinium bicorne sp. nov.

Plate 2, figure 14
;
text figure BB, 10

Diagnosis.—This is a small species with subreniform body, its length 2.86

dorsoventral diameters; girdle submedian, displaced twice its own width;

sulcus extending from near apex to antapex ;
color yellowish grey. Length, 63?^.

Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—The body is slender ellipsoidal, with broad apices, subreniform in lateral view,

its dorsoventral diameter slightly greater than its transdiameter, its length 2.86 dorsoventral

diameters at its widest part. The epicone and hypocone are subequal in length. The epieone

is rounded conical in ventral view with broad apex ;
in lateral view the dorsal side is convex, the

ventral concave posteriorly, convex anteriorly. It has a length on the left and right sides of

0.42 and 0.54 of the total length of the body respectively. The hypocone is somewhat narrower

posteriorly than the corresponding part of the epicone. The antapex is rounded without sulcal

notch.

The girdle is submedian in position, with a distance from the apex at its proximal and distal

ends of 0.42 and 0.54 of the total length of the body respectively. The furrow has a width of

about 0.09 transdiameter and is deeply impressed with smoothly rounded borders. Its course

is that of a descending left spiral, with its di.stal end displaced posteriorly about twice its own

width.

The sulcus is a narrow trough extending from near th(> apex to tlie antapex in an almost

straight line. Its greatest width is found in the intercingular area, becoming narrower on the

epicone and hypocone and fading out near both apices. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the

proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore a short distance below the distal one.

The nucleus is an ellipsoidal body lying in the central plane with its major axis parallel to

the major axis of the body. It is filled with moniliform chromatin strands. Its major and

minor axes are about 0.86 and 0.36 transdiameter in length respectively.

The plasma is finely granular and contains numerous small green granules and dark refractive

bodies. An irregular, saeklike pusule opens into the anterior flagellar pore. The color of the

cytoplasm is pearl grey with yellow s])lashes through it that may be chromatophores. This
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organism was enclosed in a crescent-shaped double-contoured cyst much more arcuate than that

of G. lunula and longer from tip to tip. Both flagella were active while under observation,

producing a slight rotation of the body in the cyst.

DiMENSioxs.—Length, 63/^ ; dorsoventral diameter, 22^
;
axes of nucleus, 19m

and Sfj- ; length of cyst, 105m.

OccuRRExcE.—This was taken in a sttrface haul at the end of the pier at the

Biological Station at La Jolla, California, July 19, 1917.

Comparisons.—This species greatly resembles an individual shown in

Dogiel's (1906) figure 20, plate 1, which he includes in Gym/nodinium lunula.

The shape of the body is slightly different in the two forms included by Dogiel,
the one referable to G. hiconic having a greater convexity of the dorsal and

concavity of the ventral surfaces. The differences are probably adequate for

specific distinction. Both Dogiel's figure 20 and our individual differ widely
from G. hi H Ilia, in size and slia^je of the body as well as in their relative pro-

portions. The shape of the enclosing cyst is apparently the only ground for

its inclusion by Dogiel with those of G. honila, and e\cn this shows distin-

guishing characteristics.

Gymnodinium bifurcatum sp. nov.

Text figures AA, 2, 3

Diagnosis.—A large species with a pecitliarly laterally flattened body,

l)roadly ovoidal in side view, double funnel-shaped in ventral view, its length
1.07 dorsoventral diameters; hypocone dorsoventrally deeph' bifurcate by the

sulcus; girdle submedian, displaced one width; sulcus short and very deep on

hypocone ; color, pinkish grey. Length, 125m. Pacific off La Jolla, California,

August.

Description.—The body is broadly ovoidal in lateral view, widest anteriorly in the posterior

epieone, strongly laterally compressed, especially on each side of the girdle region. Its length
is 1.07 dorsoventral diameters at the widest part. Its transdiameter through the girdle region
is about 0.56, through the midpart of the epieone about 0.12, and of the hypocone 0.15 of the

dorsoventral diameter. The epieone and hypocone are subequal in length, but its broader dorso-

ventral diameter gives to the epieone a somewhat greater size. The epieone is subsemicireular

in outline viewed laterally, with a very slight asymmetry on the ventral side. In ventral view

it is inverted funnel-shaped, flariug widely in the posterior third of its length. Its length on

the left and right sides is about 0.5-3 and 0.50 respectively of the total length of the body. The

apex is smoothly rounded. The hypocone has the shape of a broad, rounded cone of about 70°

in lateral view, with broad, rounded antapex. In ventral view it is bifurcate funnel-shaped,
the cleft formed by the sulcus extending nearly its entire length to within a girdle's width of

the girdle itself.

The girdle is submedian, the distance of its proximal and distal euds from the apex being
0.53 and 0.50 respectively of the total length of the body. It passes around the body with only
a slight posterior deviation from a transverse direction in the distal fourth of its course, with

a displacement of about its own width. The furrow i.s wide, about O.O-i transdiameter in width.

and deeply impressed with smooth borders, of which the anterior one is prolonged into a thin,
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finlike extension wliich covers about 0.7 of the width of the girdle. The transverse flagellum

traverses nearly its entire length. The sulcus does not invade the epieone. On the hypocone it

sinks through the body to the dorsal surface, dividing the hypocone into two subequal extensions

or flaps (text figure AA, 3). The anterior flagellar pore opens at the proximal end of the girdle,

the posterior pore slightly below the distal end.

The nucleus is an ellipsoidal body located in the central part of the organism, with its long

axis lying in a dorsoventral plane. Its major and minor axes are about 0.39 and 0.24 dorso-

ventral diameter respectively.

The cytoplasm is unusually clear and transparent, the granulations being too fine to be easily

detected. The ectoplasm is not marked off by a clear-cut line as in G. dogieli, yet it seems to

have a slightly different consistency from that of the endoplasm and is more homogeneous. Below

this layer in the epieone is a zone filled with small vacuoles. The remainder of the cytoplasm

showed no cell inclusions. The surface of the hypocone is marked by a few lines, three on one

face, which fade out near the girdle and the antapex. On the epieone these are more numerous

and are shorter, being radially arranged around the margin in lateral view. The color of the

organism is pinkish grey, deeper on the epieone and through the girdle region, though this latter

may be due solely to the greater thickness of the body at that plane.

Dimensions.—Length, 125/^; transdiameter at girdle, 67/*; dorsoventral

diameter, 109/*; axes of niieletis, 60/* and 30/*.

OccrRREXCE.—This was found August 6, 1917, in a havd with a Xo. 25 silk

net, 4 miles off La Jolla, California, in a haul fi'om 60 meters to the surface and

in a surface temperature of 21 ?2 C.

Comparisons.—This organism is a baffling one in attempting to trace out

its affinities and eA'en some details of its structure. Owing to its peculiar shape
and delicacy of organization a camera drawing cotild not be obtained of the

ventral view, the figure given in text figure AA, 3, being made free-hand and

its measurements checked up with the camera sketch afterwards. In ventral

view it greatly resembles a Peridiniiim escaped from its theca, but a lateral

view serves only to emphasize the very great differences between it and any
known Peridinium. In its lateral compression it recalls Aiiiphidimum sidcafio)!

sp. nov. (fig. L, 26), but differs greatly in all other details of its structure from

that species. Its internal cytoplasmic organization is relatively simple, its

thickened periplast, however, placing it in the subgenus PacJiydinium. In its

coloring it is not unlike G. ahhreviatii iii sp. nov. (fig. Z, 7) in the same subgenus.

Gymnodinium bogoriense Klebs

Text figure X, 10

Gymnodinium bogonense Klebs (1912), pp. 397, 419, 439, fig. 7c, d.

G. hogoriense, Cavers (1913), p. 182, fig. 9,.

G. bogoriense, Pascher (1916), p. 127.

Di.\GN()Sis.—A minute species with ovoidal, dorso\'entrally fiattened body,

its length 1.3 transdiameters; girdle without (lis])laceiuent ; sulcus extending
from girdle to antapex. Length, 23/*. Fresh-water ponds in the Botanical

Garden at Buitenzorg, Java.
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Description.—The body is stout ovoidal in ventral view, flattened dorsoventrally, its length
1.3 transdiameters at the widest part and its dorsoventral diameter 0.75 transdiameter. The

epicene and hypocone are subequal in length, the greater width of the hypocone giving it a

slightly greater volume. The epicene is subhemispherical in outline, its length about 0.43 of

the total length of the bodj\ The hypocone is more sjinmetrical than the epieone, broad and

rounded posteriorly.

The girdle is slightly premedian in position and forms a complete circle around the body.

The furrow is wide, about 0.2 transdiameter, and rather deeply impressed. The sulcus extends

from the girdle to the antapex as a wide furrow which is slightlj' deflected to the left posteriorly.

The flagellar pores are not indicated in Klebs's (1912) figures.

The nucleus is a small, spheroidal body near the central part of the cell. Its diameter is

0.3 transdiameter of the body. A number of radially arranged, stout rod-shaped bodies are

found in the cytoplasm similar to the chromatophores in G. rot unciat urn. but their function is

not mentioned in the description of Klebs (1912).

DiMENSioxs.—Length, 20-24/^
; transdiameter, 16-18/^; dorsoventral diameter,

12/i
;
diameter of nucleus, 6^.

OcciiEEExcE.—Tliis species was figured by Klebs (1912) from fresh-water

ponds in the Botanical Garden at Buitenzorg. Java.

CoMPAEisoxs.—This species greatly resembles G. rotundntinn Klebs (1912),

differing from it, however, in being flattened dorsoventrally and of somewhat
smaller size, as well as being, in so far as known, a tropical species. Their

description in the same paper by the veteran protistologist and investigator of

the Dinoflagellata is an adequate guaranty of their specific distinctions. Its

resemblance to Ohuo's (1911) G. hiciliafiou has already been discussed.

Gymnodinium canus sp. nov.

Plate 4, figure 41
;
text figures Z, 1, 2

DiAGxosis.—A large species with asymmetrical ovoidal body, its length 1.72

transdiameters, epieone sloping anterodorsally, with an apical horn
,• girdle sub-

median, displaced 0.18 transdiameter; sulcus extends from apex to antapex;
surface coarsely striate

;
color greenish grey. Length, 112/^. Pacific off La Jolla,

California, August.

Descriptiox.—Body large, asjTnmetrically ovoidal in lateral view, widest posteriorly, its length
1.72 transdiameters at the widest part, which is in the anterior third of the hypotheca. The
ventral aspect presents an approximately symmetrical outline. In lateral view it is seen that

the dorsoventral diameter, which equals the transdiameter posteriorly, in the epieone diminishes

towards the apex which is eccentricallj- placed near the dorsal face of the body. The ventral

surface forms an angle of about 50^^ with the transverse plane for about 0.7 of the height of

the epieone, beyond which the slope approaches the transverse direction again for a short

distance, then ascends longitudinally to the contracted, obliquely truncate and notched apex.
The dor.sal face of the epieone forms a slightly convex line from girdle to apex. Owing to the

diminished dorsoventral diameter the epieone is considerably smaller in size than the hypocone,

though their relative lengths are about the same. The length of the epieone on the left and

right sides is about 0.43 and 0.53 respectively of the total length of the body. In ventral view

it is dome-shaped with rounded sides; the apex is contracted and elongated with a slight twi.st
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towards the right side of the body and deeply notched by the anterior end of the snlcus. The

hypoeone is slightly asymmetrical with the left side more convex than the right. It is bifurcated

at the posterior end by the deep excavation of the sulcal notcli which reaches through and cuts

the dorsal surface of the body.

The girdle is submedian in position, its proximal end joining the sulcus at a distance from

the apex of 0.4:3 and its distal end 0.53 of the total length of the body. It follows a descending
left spiral course around the body, displacing its distal end po.steriorly 0.18 transdiameter. The

furrow is wide, about 0.09 transdiameter, and deeply impressed with smooth, overhanging
borders. The sulcus extends from the apex to the antapex in a slightly sinuous line, and deeply
notches both apices. The trough is narrow and shallow anteriorly, but expanding laterally and

sinking deeper into the body posterior to the girdle until it nears the antapex where it reaches

through and cuts the dorsal surface, bifurcating the posterior end of the body. The anterior

flagellar pore opens at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore some-

wliat behind the middle point between the distal junction and the antapex.

The nucleus is a large, ellipsoidal body in the center of the hypoeone. In the specimen
examined its nuclear structure could not be determined with any degree of accuracy. Its major
and minor axes are about 0.49 and 0.3 transdiameter rsepectively. A small sacklike pusule

opens into the posterior flagellar pore. None was noted at the anterior pore.

The cytoplasm is coarsely granular, somewhat dense, with closely packed vacuoles filling

the entire central part of the body. A mass of minute, highly refractive granules lies in the

region of the anterior flagellar pore. The cytoplasm and most of the vacuoles are grey in color,

others showing a faint tinge of salmon pink. The surface is covered with longitudinal, equi-

distant, blue-green striae, approximately equal in number on both epicone and hypoeone. Minute

blue-gi-een spherules are profusely scattered through the peripheral layer between the striae.

Dimensions.—Length, 112m; transdiameter, 65/*; major and minor axes of

nucleus. 32/* and 20/* respectively.

Occurrence.—A single individual was taken August 17, 1917, with a No. 25

net, 0.75 of a mile off La Jolla, California, in a haul from 80 meters to the

surface and in a surface temperature of 22?5 C.

Comparisons.—This species, while not exhibiting the distinct ectoplasmic
differentiations of G. dogieli, yet possesses a j)eriplast of firmer consistency than

any member outside of the subgenus Paelnjdininm, and it is therefore placed
in that group. It stands near G. costatum, differing from it in its proportions
and in the contracted shape of the epicone. In the marked asymmetry of its

epicone it stands apart from all other species of Gymnodiniian , though the

lateral displacement of the apical point in such species as G. luumdus sp. nov.,

G. agUc sp. nov., and G. vestifici Schiitt (fig. Y, 5, 9, 10) is indicative of as\^n-

metrical tendencies.

Gymnodinium carinatum Schilling

Text figure X, 34

Gymnodinium carinatum Schilling (1891), p. 278, pi. 10, fig. 12.

G. carinatum, Mez (1898), p. 216.

G. carinatum, Lemmermaun (1900), p. 116; (1903), p. 260.

G. carinatum, West (1916), fig. 36a.

Diagnosis.—A minute species with ellipsoidal body, its length 1.5 trausdi-

ameters
; girdle without disiDlacement ;

sulcus extending from girdle to antapex,
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keel at its left; brownish cliromatophores. Length, 39.7^. In swamps near

Neudoi'f, Switzerland.

Description.—The body is ellipsoidal, widest at the middle and tapering anteriorly, its

length 1.15 transdiameters. The epicone and hypocone are subeqnal in length. The epieone

is subconieal with broad, blunt apex. Its length is about 0.5 the total length of the body. The

hypocone is slightly narrower near the girdle and broader posteriorly than the corresponding

parts of the epicone, with truncate or notched antapex.

The girdle forms a complete circle near the middle of the body, its distance from the apex

being 0.5 of the total length of the body. It has a width of 0.1 transdiameter and is deeply

impressed with rounded borders. The sulcus extends from the girdle to the antapex. Its left

border is guarded by a well deA-eloped list or projecting keel. The transverse flagellum arises

at the junction of the girdle and sulcus and the posterior flagellum slightly below.

The nucleus is not figured by Schilling (1891). The central part of the body is occupied

by a few relatively large, disklike, light to dark brown chromatophores.

DiMEXsioxs.—Length, 39.7m; transdiameter, 34.5^, as given in the text

(Schilling. 1891), but the careful measurement of Schilling's drawings (1891,

1913) gives a width of 26/^. This size has been used in finding the proportions

given in the description above.

OccuRRExcE.—Figui'ed by Schilling (1891) from fresh-water swamps and

ponds near Neudorf
, Switzerland.

CoMPARisoxs.—This species presents a strildng similarity to G. aeruginosum,
G. palustrc, and G. viridr in size and proportions. It differs from them, how-

ever, in its shortened dorsoventral diameter and in the list on the left border

of the sulcus. It belongs to the vsubgenus Gymnodimum and with the small

group of fresh-water species in that subgenus, comprising G. hogoriense, G.

rofioidntion, G. pahisfye, G. Hherrii)iiiiii, G. viride, and G. aeruginosum.

Gymnodinium cinctum sp. nov.

Plate 7, figure 75
;
text figure X, 28

Diagnosis.—A minute species with ovoidal body, its length 1.18 transdiam-

eters; girdle premedian, displaced nearly twice its own width; sulcus short;

ellipsoidal yelloAv ochre chromatophores. Length, 25/*. Pacific off La Jolla,

California, July.

Description.—This species has a minute, broadly ovoidal body, rounded at both apices,

widest posteriorly, its length 1.18 transdiameters at the widest part. The hypocone greatly

exceeds the epicone in size, having a greater width and exceeding it in length by 0.15 of its own

length. The epicone is subconieal (about 70°) with rounded, blunt or slightly pointed apex.

Its greatest transdiameter is 0.63 transdiameter of the hypocone. It has a length on the left and

right sides of 0.34 and 0.53 respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is midway
between spherical and hemispherical in outline with broad, rounded antapex.

The girdle is premedian in position, its proximal end meeting the sulcus at a distance from

the apex of 0.34 and its distal end 0.53 of the total length of the body. It sweeps around the

body in a descending left spiral direction, displaced posteriorly at its distal end nearly twice its

own width. The furrow is relatively wide, about 0.13 transdiameter, and deeply impressed with
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smooth rounded borders. The sulcus is short on both epicone and hypoeone, broad anteriorly

and narrowing to a i)oint posteriorly. In several individuals it extended posteriorly to the

antapex. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus,

the posterior pore slightly below the distal junction.

The nucleus is ellipsoidal, its major axis coinciding with the major axis of the body, and is

centrally located. Large monliforni chromatin threads followed its major axis. Its major and

minor axes are 0.77 and 0.54 transdiameter respectively.

A verj^ large, irregular, saeklike pusule opens into both flagellar pores. The cytoplasm is

clear and without visible granulations or color. A very few green oil droplets were present.

Numerous ellipsoidal, disklike chromatophores are scattered through the peripheral layer. These

have a general tone of yellow ochre. The organism is closely invested with a thin-walled, hyaline

cyst which follows the contour of the body.

Dimensions.—Length, 26/^; transdiameter, 22/s axes of utu-leus, 17/* and 12/^.

OccuKRENCE.—It was first met with July 21, 1906, at La Jolla, California,

in a haul made with a No. 20 net from 565 meters to the surface. One indi-

vidual was taken July 5, 1917, with a No. 12 silk net, 6 miles off La Jolla, in a

haul from 80 meters to the surface in a surface temperature of 21-4 C. It was
fotmd again July 23, at approximately the same place, with the same apparatus
and in a surface tempei'ature of 20-2 C.

Comparisons.—This species shows some slight resemblances to Gymnodinium
man' 111(1)1 Kent. It differs from that species, however, in its proportions, its

smaller epicone, reduced sulcus, and in its possession of yellow ochre chromato-

phores. No food masses were observed in the cytoplasm and the presence of

chromatophores would suggest a holophytic mode of nutrition. Saville-Kent's

(1880-82) species is holozoic. He observed it actively feeding on minute flagel-

lates in the same culture. It belongs in the subgenus Gij)U)iodi)iiuin.

Gymnodinium coeruleum Dogiel

Text figure Z, 4

GijmnodiIlium cornilrum Dogiel (1906), pp. 35, 36, 40. pi. 2, figs. 46-47.

G. coeruleum, West (1916), p. ryZ.

Di.\GNOSis.—A rather large species with body sulxdlipsoidal, its length about

2 transdiameters
; epicone and hypoeone subequal approaching spheroidal form;

girdle submedian, displaced 0.28 transdiameter, stdcus extending fI'om near the

apex to the antapex; surface striate; color, cornflower blue. Length, 115/*.

Mediterranean Sea off Naples, June ( ?) .

Description.—The body is stout subellipsoidal with broad apices, nearly circular in cross-

section, its length about 2 transdiameters at the widest part. Tlie epicone and hypoeone are

subequal and both are broadly rounded. The epicone is rounded with hemispherical apex. It

has a length on the left and right sides of about 0.4 and 0..5 respectively of the total length of

the body. The hypoeone is somewliat less syiiunetrieal than the epicone and a trifle more

elongated and deeply notched at the antapex by the distal end of the sulcus.

The girdle joins the sulcus proximally at a distance from the ay)ex of about 0.4 and distally

0.5 of the total length of the body. It follows a descending left spiral course about the body,
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displaced posteriorly 0.28 transdiameter. The sulcus rises on the epicene near the apex and

passes posteriorly in a sinuous line to the antapex. Near the posterior part it sinks deeply into

the body in a wide depression and forms a deep notch on the ventral face of the antapex. The

flagella and pores were not observed by Dogiel (1906).

The niicleus is an ellipsoidal body in the middle of the hypocone, filled with coarse, chromatin

strands and three large masses of chromatin. Its major and minor axes are 0.48 and 0.37 trans-

diameter respectively. Brownish food masses were present in the anterior part. The surface

is striate with longitudinal equidistant lines or ribs with slight depressions between them. On
each side of the ribs, serially arranged, are small, oval platelike chromatophores, cornflower blue

in color.

DiMENSioxs.—Length, 107-1 15m; transdiameter, 55-58m; axes of nucleus, 28/*

and 20m.

OccrREEXC'E.—Figured by Dogiel (1906) from the Mediterranean off Naples.
Two individuals were taken by him, one from a surface haul, the other from a

depth of 50 meters. It was taken frequently in the plankton off La Jolla,

California, in the summer of 1906 during an outbreak of red water caused by
Gonyaulax.

CoiNiPAEisox.—This species has the same definite ectoplasm as that fottnd in

G. gracUe, but not so highly differentiated as that in G. pachijdermatum. It

stands alone among the Dinoflagellata in its superb cornflower-blue coloring.

A faint bluish tinge is sometimes seen in G. gracile, other^vise this color is

entirely absent in all other species thus far described. Its thickened periplast

places it in the subgenus Paclujdinium, but its color isolates it. Structurally
it is nearest G. wilczeki Pouehet (fig. Z, 8) ,

a smaller stouter species with more

deeply incised postmargin, and greater differentiation of epicone and hj^^ocone.

Gymnodinium conicum nom. sp. nov.

Text figure X, 27

Gymnodimum viridis Lebour (19176), p. 189, fig. 4.

Diagnosis.—This is a small species with subovoidal body, its length 1.86

transdiameters
; girdle premedian, displaced 0.2 transdiameter ; sulcus extending

from apex to antapex; greenish yellow chromatophores. Length, 60m. Ply-
mouth Sound, England, June.

Description.—The body is somewhat asymmetrical, ellipsoidal posteriorly, conical anteriorly,

its length 1.86 transdiameters at the widest part. The transverse and dorsoventral diameters

are nearly equal. The hypocone greatly exceeds the epicone in size, its length being greater by
0.36, with a continuously wider transdiameter. The epicone has the shape of a cone of about

80°, with a broad, blunt apex and slightly concave sides. It has a length on the left and riglit

sides of about 0.16 and 0.19 respectively of the total length of the body. Tlie sides of the

hypocone are subparallel, in ventral view, rounding posteriorly. In lateral view the ventral

side is nearly straight, the dorsal side convex. Tlie antapex is broad and rounded with a deep
trough on the ventral face.

The girdle is premedian in position. Its distance from the apex on the left and right sides

is 0.16 and 0.19 respectively of the total length of the body. Its path is that of an irregularly
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descending left spiral. Tlie first part of its course makes a short, abrupt posterior turn, beyond
which it turns anteriorly until it reaches the dorsal side. It passes across this in a nearly
transverse direction, turning posteriorly on the ventral face, joining the sulcus with a posterior

displacement of 0.2 transdiameter. The furrow is wide, about 0.06 transdiameter, and deeply

impressed. The sulcus extends in a sinuous line from tlie left side of the apex to the antapex.
On the hypocone it lies at the base of a deep trougli which indents the ventral face. The sides

become widely deflected near the antapex. The anterior flagellar pore evidently opens at the

proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore near the distal junction.

The nucleus is a large, ellipsoidal body in the anterocentral part of the hypocone. Its major
and minor axes are 0.73 and 0.6 transdiameter respectively. The remainder of the cytoplasm
is filled with numerous, greenish yellow chromatopliores.

DIMENSIONS.—Length, 60/*
; transdiameter, 32^

;
axes of nncleus, 32/* and 19/*.

Occurrence.—This species was figiu-ed hy Lebour (19175) from a single

specimen taken in June from the waters of Plymouth Sound, England.
Comparisons.^—This form is evidently one of the connecting links between

Ampliidimnm and Gi/»i)iodinium, as shown in its structure. The epicone, how-

ever, has a relative length too great to include it with Aniphidinium. This form
and the one described by Lebour (1917?0 as Gymnodinium pseudonoctUuca are

separated mainly by size and a slight variation in color. It belongs in the sub-

genus Gym nodinium .

Synonymy.—The name, G. viridift, assigned to this species by Miss Lebour

(]917?>), is preoccupied by Penard's (1891) species, G. viride. We therefore

propose for Lebour 's species the name G. conicum.

Gymnodinium contractum sp. nov.

Plate 5, figure 52
;
text figure X, 2

Diagnosis.—A small species with subovoidal l)ody, its length 1.43 transdi-

ameters; girdle submediau, without displacement; sulcus on h^q:)oeone only;
surface on epicone furrowed; plasma green with rose red granules. Length,
63/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, August.

Description.—The body is subovoidal, with broad apices, nearly circular in cross-section,

widest anteriorly, its length 1.43 transdiameters at tlic widest part. The epicone exceeds the

hypocone in size, its lengtli being greater by about 0.14 of itself, and its transdiameter somewhat

greater. The epicone is subhemispherical in outline with the apex protruding slightly be.yond
the broad curve of the anterior part of the body. Its length is 0.52 of the total length of tlie

body. The hypocone is somewhat narrower than the epicone, sliarply contracted a short distance

below the girdle to 0.77 transdiameter of the epicone. It expands slightly posteriorly, where
it is rounded with deeply notched antapex.

The girdle is sulimedian in position, its distance from the apex al)out 0.52 of the total length
of the body. The furrow is wide, about O.OS ti-ansdiametei' in width, and deeply impressed with

smooth, overhanging bordeJ-s. It foi-ms a coinjilete circle around tlu' body without displacement.
Tile sulcus extends from the girdle posteriorly to the aiitajiex. It forms a shallow channel

anteriorly and about midway of its length widens ami a1 tli(> same time sinks deeply into the

body, deeply excavating the ventral surface of the antai)ex. Tlie anterior flagellar pore opens
at the junction of girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore aliout two widths of the girdle posterior

to that point.
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The nucleus is a large ellipsoidal body in the anterior part of the organism. It is tilled with

fine, moniliform cliroiuatin strands. Its major and minor axes are about 0.47 and 0.36 trans-

diameter respectivel.y. A sacklike, bilobed pusule opens into the anterior flagellar pore. The

cytoplasm is finely gi-annlar, clear and transparent. Nutrition is holozoie, as the presence of

two large food masses indicates. One of these is yellow ochre in color and the other bhiish grey.

Scattered through the body are minute, dark, highly refractive granules. The color of the

plasma is a diffuse, light fluorite green with minute, rose red granules congregated at the apical

or antapical regions or both.

The surface of the hypocone is smooth, that of the epieone is marked by longitudinal furrows

outlined by green lines. These are sometimes deeply impressed, and are short, fading out at

the girdle and near the apex.

T)i:\rENSioxs.—Leugtli, 63-89/s- transdiameter, 44-58m; axes of nucleus, 21m

and 16^^.

Occurrence.—This was taken August 6, 1917, with a No. 25 silk net, 4 miles

off La Jolla, California, in a liaul from 60 meters to the surface and in a surface

temperature of 21 ?2 C. On August 8 it was found at approximately the same

place, in a haul from 80 meters to the surface and a surface temperature of

22?5 C. On August 15 five individuals were observed in a haul 0.75 of a mile

otf La Jolla from 80 meters to the surface.

Comparisons.—This species is closely related to G. Sidcafiim and G. rid)ri-

caxda in its coloring and general appearance, yet differs in its relative propor-
tions and its surface markings. It l^elongs in the subgenus Gijnniodiniiou.

Gymnodinium corpusculum (Perty) Saville-Kent

Text figure BB, 14

Peridinium corpusculum Perty (1852), p. 162, pi. 7, fig. 14.

Gymnodinium corpusculum, Saville-Kent (1880-82), p. 443.

Description.—A minute form with ovoidal or ellipsoidal botly, the length 1.3 transdiameters.

The girdle is near the posterior end, making the epieone much larger in size than the hypocone.
The color is light brown or greenish yellow. Length, 13/^. Fresh water in Switzerland.

Syxoxymy.—This was figured by Perty (1852) as Pcridiuiioii corpnsenium
and the name changed to Gymnodiuium corpusculum by Saville-Kent (1880-82).

Perty 's figures lack sufficient morphological characters to estal)lish it as a good
species. Its affinities seem to be with Gymnodinkim, near G. musci, but avail-

al)le data render it unidentifiable and it must be placed in species incertae sedis

until fiirtlier investigation shall rediscover it and make its status definite.

Gymnodinium costatum sp. nov.

Plate 3, figure 33
;
text figure Z, 10

Diagnosis.—A large species with suliovoidal l)ody, its length 1.66 transdi-

ameters: girdle submedian, displaced 0.22 transdiameter; sulcus extending
from apex to antapex; surface ridged; color, greyish pink. Length, 150/*.

Pacific oif La Jolla, California, June to August.
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Description.—The body is large, subovoidal, widest near the equator with rounded apices,

circular in cross-section, its greatest length 1.66 transdiameters at the widest part. The epicone

exceeds the hypocoue in size, its length being greater by 0.2 of its own length. It is dome-

shaped with symmetrically rounded sides and broad, slightly crenulated apex. It has a length

on the left and right sides of 0.5 and 0.62 respectively of the total length of the body. The

hypocone is narrower tliaii tlie epicone with its sides less rounded, tapering posteriorly to the

broad, truncate antapex. This is deeply excavated by the suleal notch and its borders crenulated

by the surface ridges terminating in the furrow.

The girdle forms a descending left spiral with a posterior displacement of its distal end of

0.22 transdiameter and an overhang of about 0.07 transdiameter. Its proximal end joins the

sulcus at a distance from tlie apex of 0.50 and its distal end 0.62 of the total length of the body.

The furrow is wide, about 0.07 transdiameter and deeply impressed, the borders, especially on

the anterior side, overhanging it, thereby reducing its apparent width by one-half. In some

forms the erenate surface is in evidence along the borders of the girdle, in others the crenulations

along the borders are obscure. The sulcus begins as a slightly enlarged pit at, or somewhat to

the left of the apex, passes posteriorly to the girdle in an almost straight line and continues its

course to the antapex in a sigmoid curve. The furrow is narrow anteriorly, enlarging to twice

its width at the girdle and again behind the region of the posterior pore. Near the antapex it

deepens to about 0.7 of the transdiameter of the body at that plane, forming a deep excavation

at the antapex. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the proximal junction of the sulcus and

girdle, the posterior pore a short distance below the distal junction.

The cell contents consist of a spheroidal nucleus, a cluster of subspheriodal bodies varying

in color from light saffron yellow to dark orange yellow, small green rodlets and minute refractive

granules. The nucleus is located in the anterior part of the liypocone, just behind the girdle

and is filled with coarse, raoniliform chromatin strands and a single minute, excentrically located

nucleolus. Its axis is about 0.4 transdiameter in length. Large, spheroidal food masses were

present in all individuals examined, with only slight variations in size, color, and position.

Clustered around and among them were numerous dark purplish, highly refractive bodies. These

are double-contoured and presumably fatty in nature. A greyish pink pervades the cytoplasm

as a whole, fading out as the animal becomes moribund. A small club-sliaped pusule is connected

with the anterior flagellar pore by a long, slender canal.

The surface is regularly marked by stout, longitudinal, equidistant, yellowish striae. These

are about the same in number on both epicone and hypocoue, about 23 across the ventral face

at the girdle, decreasing by extinction at various levels towards the apices, so that there is no

considerable approximation of the striae in these regions. They lie in the troughs of shallow

furrows, with rounded ridges between, which give a erenate appearance to the borders at the

girdle and at the apices. The small, slender, green rodlets are arranged at irregular intervals

along the ridges, at right angles to and immediately beneath the surface.

Dimensions.—Length, 150-151^; transdiameter, 9(V; diameter of nucleus,

20/^.

Occurrence.—Tliis species was first seen July Ki, IDOt), in a surface haul

witli No. 20 net, 1 mile off La Jolla, California. One individual was taken

June 25, 1917, with a No. 12 net in a haitl 6 miles off La Jolla, from 80 meters

to the surface and in a surface temperature of 18-3 C. It was found again

on June 28 under ai)proxiuiately the same conditions. It was noted July 2:5

and thereafter was (juite abundant, being roinid in most of the hauls taken up
to August 13.
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CoiMPAEisoxs.—This is one of the largest and at the same time most striking

members of the genus Gywnodinium. While it lacks the highly diiferentiated,

mammillated ectoplasm of G. paclijidermatum, it possesses a thick periplast of

much firmer consistency than the meml^ers of the other subgenera of the genus ;

it is therefore placed in the subgenus Pachydimum, near G. canus sp. nov., G.

coerulum, Dogiel, G. puniceum sp. nov., and G. ivilczeJci Pouchet, all with some-

what ribbed, coarsely striate surface (figs. X, 1, 4, 5, 8). It is the largest of the

group, lacks the contracted apex of G. canus, differs in color from G. coerulcum,
has a proportionally larger epicone than G. puniceum, and wholly different

proportions from G. wilczeki.

Gymnodinium cucumis Sehiitt

Text figure Y, 16

Gymnodinium cucumis Sehiitt (1895), pp. 100, 108, 111, 116, 117, pi. 21, fig. 64.

Dtagxosis.—A large species with slender fusiform body, its length 3.24

transdiameters
; girdle with a descending left spiral course displaced about 2.5

of its o^^Ti width; sulcus extending from apex to antapes; surface striate.

Lengih, 210/*. Mediterranean at Naples or the Atlantic.

Descbiption.—The body is long, slender fusiform, slightly wider posteriorly, tapering at

both ends, its length 3.24 transdiameters at the widest part. The epicone exceeds the hypocone

by about 0.39 of its own length. It is eonieal (32°) in shape, slightly asymmetrical with a

narrow, blunt apex. It has a length at its left and right sides of 0.55 and 0.6 respectively of

the total length of the body. The hypocone is broader (45°) with a narrow, blunt antapex.
Its length from the proximal and distal ends of the girdle is 0.4 and 0.32 respectively. The

dorsoventral and transverse diameters are equal.

The girdle is postequatorial, meeting the sulcus proximally about 0.55 and distally 0.60 of

the total length of the body from the sulcus. It follows a descending left spiral course, displaced

posteriorly about 2.5 times its own width. It is a deeply imbedded furrow, 0.09 transdiameter

in width with overhanging, ribbed borders. The sulcus extends from the apex to the antapex
in an irregular line but with little or no torsion. The positions of the flagellar pores are not

shown in Schiitt's (1895) figures, though the longitudinal flagellum is shown, projecting from

the distal end of the sulcus.

The nucleus is a relatively small, spheroidal body in the central part of the hypocone. Its

axis is 0.4 transdiameter in length. A large sacklike pusule extends along the transverse plane
of the body below the girdle, opening probably into one of the flagellar pores. A number of

food bodies were shown in one of Schiitt's figures (1895, pi. 21, fig. 64). The surface is striate

with a strong tendency towards the formation of ridges between the striae.

DiMEXSioxs.—Leng-th, 211/*; transdiameter, 65/*; diameter of nucleus, 26/*.

OccrRREXCE.—Figured by Sehiitt (1895) from the collections of the Plank-

ton Expedition, presumably from the Mediterranean at Naples or the Atlantic.

Its occurrence has not been recorded elsewhere.

CoMPARisoxs.—This is the second largest species in the genus or even in

the G}Tiinodinioidae thus far descrilied, onie species only exceeding it in length,

G. dogieli, with a length of 212/*. In the presence of ribs between the striae on
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the surface it resembles G. costatum. It belongs in the subgenus Lineadinium,
in which no other species approximates it in size, proportions, or nature of the

surface, except G. costatum, as above noted.

Gymnodinium diploconus Schiitt

Text figure Y, 6

Gyninodimnm diplocoiius Sehiitt (1895), ])1. 24, fig. 78.

G. diploconus, Sehiitt (1896), p. 5, fig. 5, B, C.

G. diploccnus, Lemmermann (1899), p. 358; (1910), p. 618.

G. diploconus Entz, Jr. (1902), p. 92; (1905), p. 108.

Diagnosis.—A medium sized species, with biconical body with subtruncate

apices, its length 1.24 transdiameters
; girdle Avithout displacement; sulcus ex-

tending from the girdle to the antapex; surface finely striate. Length, 57/^.

Atlantic or Bay of Naples ; Pacific off La Jolla, California, June, July.

Description.—The body is biconical, broadly flaring in the middle region around the girdle

and tapering to the broadly su1)truneate a ibices, its length 1.24 transdiameters at its widest part.

It is nearly circular in cross-section. The hypocone and the epicone are subeqnal. The epicone

is conical, about 55° in the anterior part, the postei'ior portion flaring at the girdle. It has a

length of about 0.39 to 0.50 of the total length of the body. The conical portion of the hypocone is

slightly narrower than the epicone (40°) with the anterior i)ortion flaring broadly to meet the

girdle. The antapex is blunt with a small sulcal notch. Our specimen (fig. Y, 6) is broader

and stouter than that of Sehiitt (1895).

The girdle is premedian in position, having a distance of about 0.39 of the total length of

the body from the apex or may be median and equatorial. It follows a circular path around

the body with no posterior displacement or with a displacement of less than half its own width.

The furrow is narrow and deeply imbedded with overhanging borders. The sulcus extends

from the girdle to the antapex, following a slightly sinuous course. The anterior flagellar pore

is located at the anterior junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore is about midway
between the girdle and antapex.

The nucleus is a spherical body centrally located. Its diameter is about 0.24 transdiameter

of the body in length. Numerous spherules of varying size are found in the hypocone, especially

numerous at the antapex, and fewer in the epicone. Stout, rod-shaped, yellowish chromatophores

are scattered through the peripheral zone. The surface is covered with fine longitudinal striae,

about equal in number on both ends of the body, and about 30 across the ventral face.

Dimensions.^—Length, 57-80/^; transdiameter, 46-6?,/' ; diameter of nucleus,

12-20/^.

Occurrence.—This was figured by Sehiitt (1895) from the collections of

the Plankton Expedition from the Bay of Naples or from the Atlantic. It

also occurred at La Jolla, California, in collections made June 30, 1904, in a

liaul 12 miles offshore, from 300 meters to the surface, and on July 5, 1904, 10

miles offshore, in a haid from 290 meters to the surface.

Co:\rPARTS()xs.—This belongs in the subgenus Li)iea(li)iiinii, and stands near

G. hdcrodriatam nom. sp. uov. (fig. Y, 7), but has equal numbers of striae on

both ends of the body. In the iuuiil)er and fineness of its striae it resembles G.

radiatum sp. uov. (fig. Z, 9) and (/. niiiUilineatum sp. nov. (fig. Y, 18).
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There is some question as to the identity of Schiitt 's species and our speci-

mens. Our individuals (tig. Y, 6) Avere more rotund than his, and the sidcus

extends to the apex, while in his figures it is limited to the h^-pocone. The

surface striation is strikingly similar and for this reason we do not separate

them.

Gymnodinium dissimile sp. nov.

Plate 4, figure 35
; text figure X, 32

Diagnosis.—A small species with rotund ellipsoidal hody, its length 1.17

transdiameters
; girdle postmedian, displaced half its own width; si;leus ex-

tending from apex to antapex ;
color grey green. Length, 48m. Pacific off La

Jolla. ralifornia, August.

Description.—The body is rotund, deeply constricted by the girdle, with broad apices, widest

anteriorly, its length 1.17 transdiameters at the wide.st part. A cross-sectiou of the body is

nearly circular. The epicone greatly exceeds the hypoeone in size, its length being greater by

0.46, its transdiameter by 0.07. The epicone is subspherieal, occupying a sector about 210°

of a sphere, with broad apex. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.62 and 0.64

respectively of the total length of the body. The hypoeone is constricted anteriorly by the

girdle, rounded posteriorly with the antapex deeply notched by the distal end of the sulcus.

The girdle is situated posterior to the midplane of the body, with a distance from the apex
on the left and right sides of 0.62 and 0.64 respectively of the total length of the body. It

deeply constricts the body, the transdiameter of the girdle being about 0.8 of the greatest trans-

diameter of the body which is in the lower third of the epicone. It extends around the body
in a neai-ly transverse direction with a slight posterior displacement on the light of about half

its own width. The furrow is wide, about 0.07 transdiameter, and deeply impressed with

smoothly rounded sides.

The sulcus begins a short distance below the girdle and extends posteriorly to the antapex.
It is a shallow trough on the epicone, becoming deeper on the hypoeone until near the antapex
it reaches the dorsal border of the body, deeply notcliing that part of the hypoeone. The anterior

flagellar pore is found at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus and the posterior pore

midway between that point and the antapex.

The nucleus is a relatively large, ellipsoidal body in the center of the organism. It is filled

with coarse, moniliform, chromatin strands following its long axis. Its major and minor axes

are 0.52 and 0.45 transdiameter in length respectively.

A small sacklike pusule opens into each flagellar pore. The cytoplasm is granular and grey

green in color. A few vacuoles filled with a fluid colored like that in the pusules are found in the

anterior part of the body. In the peripheral zone are numerous blue-green oil drops and dark,

refractive granules. No striae or other surface markings were observed.

DiiNiExsioxs.—Length, 48^^; transdiameter, 40^; axes of nucleus, 21a' and 18f^.

OccuRRKxcE.—A single specimen was taken August 3, 1917, 6.5 miles off

La Jolla, California, with a No. 000 net, in a haul from 80 meters to the surface

and in a siu'face temperature of 21-2 C.

Co:mp.\eisoxs.—In size, proportion, larger epicone, constricted girdle, and

posterior sulcal notch this species is very close to G. contractum sp. nov. (fig.

X, 2), but differs from it in having the sulcus extended upon the epicone, in the

absence of all striations, and in the absence of the reddish color.
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Gymnodinium dogieli .s]). uov.

Plate 3, figure 34; text figures AA, 1, 8

Diagnosis.—A large species with bieonical body, its length 2.03 transdiam-

eters : epicone concave
;
submedian girdle, displaced nearly its own width

;
sulcus

extending from a short distance above the girdle to the antapex; differentiated

ectoplasm; coloi- orange yellow. Length, 193^^. Pacific off La Jolla, California,

July, August.

Description.—The body is nearly bieonical, slender eaiiipanulate anteriorly, wide posteriorl.y,

with narrowly rounded apiees, its length 2.03 transdiameters at the widest part. The epicene

exceeds the hypoeone in length by about 0.3 of its length, but being much narrower is less in

volume. It forms a long, slender cone, the sides of which form an angle of about 18° with the

longitudinal axis of the body anteriorly and in the posterior third an angle of about 43°. The

sides are thus concave and symmetrical with narrowly rounded apex. Its length is about 0.56

of the total length of the body. The hypoeone forms a broader cone, its sides forming an angle

of about 35° with the longitudinal axis. At the girdle they flare out into a wide, shelflike

extension to serve as its anterior border. The sides are symmetrically rounded with a broadly

rounded antapex without sulcal notch.

The girdle is protuberant, located slightly posterior to the middle of the body, its distance

from the apex being about 0.56 of the total length of the body on the right, slightly less on the

left side. Its distal end is displaced posteriorly somewhat less than its own width. The furrow

is wide, about 0.06 transdiameter, and is deeply impressed with widely overhanging borders,

the proximal border cut under by the furrow, the distal gradually rounded. The sulcus invades

the epicone for a vei-y short distance only as a rather shallow furrow. Beyond the girdle it

extends as a shallow trough in an almost straight line to the antapex, expanding slightly

posteriorly, until at the antapical region its borders spread out to meet the posterior borders

of the body on each side of the antapex. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the proximal

junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior flagellar pore at about 0.3 of the distance from

girdle to antapex.

The nucleus is a large ellipsoidal body in the posterior part of the hypoeone. Its major and

minor axes are about 0.4 and 0.27 transdiameter in length respectively.

A small, spherical pusule opens into the posterior flagellar pore through a long, slender canal.

The cytoplasm is finely granular and is usually filled with various cell inclusions. In the

central region near the anterior pore was a large group of small, highly refractive, double-

contoured, dark greenish granules. Mingled with these were a number of yellowish spheroidal

bodies, probably food masses. Above these and almost filling the epicone were large vacuoles

of a faint bluish color, presumably of a fatty nature. At the apex were a smaller group of the

same refractive spherules found in the central part of the body, with a group of radial, greenish

rodlets. A second group of rodlets was found just above the girdle region and a third group
of longer rodlets radiating out from the spherical part of the pusule. Partly filling the hypoeone;

and reaching upward into the epicone were large vacuoles filled with a pink fluid like that found

in the pusule.

The protoplasm is divided into distinct ectoplasm and endoplasin. The ectoplasm is about

4n in thickness in the hypoeone and slightly less in the epicone. It is composed of a thin, double-

contoured layer, bright yellow in color, surmounted peri{)herally by an alveolar layer. The

alveoli are rounded outwardly, giving to the outline of the body an uneven, wavy line. This

layer is deep orange at the antapical region, shading to a lighter tone anteriorly. The color of

the endoplasin is a greenish yellow with bluish tinges. The combination of colors in this species

gives a rich Oriental efl"ect, impossible adequately to describe or to reproduce with water colors.
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Dimensions.—Length, 193/^ to 212/^; transdiameter, 95/^ to 110/*; major and
minor axes of nucleus, 42/^ and 26^.

Occurrence.—The individual figured was taken June 27, 1917, with a No.

12 silk net, in a haul 6.1 miles off La Jolla, California, from 120 meters to the

surface and in a surface temperature of 20?6 C. It was taken on July 20, 6

miles off La Jolla, and on July 27, 4 miles off La Jolla, with a No. 25 silk net,

from 80 meters to the surface and in a surface temperature of 21° C. On
August 13 it was quite abundant in a haul 0.75 miles off La Jolla from a depth
of 83 meters and in a surface temperature of 21 ?9 C, 6 individuals being ob-

served in a short examination of this catch.

Comparisons.—This is one of the largest species of Gjimnodinium thus far

described, the length of the longest individual observed, 212/^, being the greatest

length on record, the nearest approach to it being G. cucumis with a length of

210/*. It is also one of the most highly differentiated species in the genus in

its cyto])lasmic structure, reseml^ling in this respect G. pachi/dcniiatnui sp. nov.,

G. ampJiora sp. nov., and G. ahhreviatum sp. nov. (figs. AA, 5, 6; fig. Z, 7). Like

them it is holozoic in nutrition, the presence of numerous green rodlets and

masses of refractive bodies indicating a high degree of metabolism. It is one

of the most striking, richly colored dinoflagellates found in the La Jolla region,

sharing that distinction with G. parhi/dfDiiatuui. which it greatly resembles in

color. It belongs to the subgenus Paclnjdinium, with these species, and differs

from them in its longer, more attenuate epieone and less displacement of the

girdle.t)

Gymnodinium doma sp. nov.

Plate 5, figure 57
;
text figure X, 31

Diagnosis.—This is a small species with ovoidal Iwdy, its length 1.43 trans-

diameters
; girdle premedian, displaced about twice its own width ; sulcus short

on lioth epieone and hy]>ocone; color blue grey. Length, 59/*. Pacific off La

Jolla, California, Jidy.

Description.—The body is ovoidal with broad apices, circular in cross-sectiou, widest anter-

iorly, its length 1.43 transdiameters at the widest part, which is at the girdle. The hypoeone
exceeds the epicene in size, its length being greater b.y about 0.23 of its own length, though its

transdiameter is somewhat less. The epieone is hemispherical in outline with symmetrically

rounded apex. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.33 and 0.45 respectively of the

total length of the body. The hypoeone is elongate hemispherical, or eampanulate in outline,

flaring at the girdle, tapering slightly posteriorly with broad rounded antapex.

The girdle is premedian in position, its anterior junction with the sulcus occurring at a

distance from the apex of 0.33 of the total length of the body. It passes around the body in a

transverse direction for 0.75 of its course, beyond wliich it turns posteriorly and joins the sulcus

at an angle of 70° with the main axis of the body. It is displaced about twice its own width.

The furrow is wide, about O.Of) transdiameter in width, and is deeply impressed with smooth

borders. The sulcus is short, beginning midway of the distance between girdle and apex on

the epicene and extending posteriorly for about the same distance on the hypoeone. Its course
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is that of a sigmoid curve, forming a shallow trough which soon fades out. The anterior flagellar

pore is found at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore a very short

distance beyond the distal junction.

The nucleus is elongated, somewhat reniform, its long axis coinciding with the shoi-t axis of

the body. It is filled with rather large, moniliforni chromatin threads following its long axis.

Its major and minor axes are 0.6 and 0.36 transdiameter in length respectively.

A large, ellipsoidal pusule is situated in the posterior part of the hypoeone and opens into

the anterior flagellar pore by a long narrow tube. The cytoplasm is finely granular. Scattered

through it are small vacuoles filled with fluid of the color of the pusule. Near the surface and
at right angles to it are numerous small, greeni.sh rodlets. A large yellowish food mass was
found in the antapical region. The general color of the body is bluish grey, shading to orange
in the peripheral zone. Nutrition is liolozoic, as indicated by the presence of ingested food

masses.

Dimensions.—Length, 59m; transdiameter, 41^^; axes of nncleus. 25/^ and 15m.

Occurrence.—One individual was taken on July 2, 1917, with a No. 12

silk net in a haul taken 6 miles off La Jolla, California, from 20 meters to the

surface and in a surface temperature of 21?4 C.

Comparisons.—In its ])eripheral zone of short radial rodlets this species
resembles some species of Gi/rodtJiinni, such as G. fissnin and G. heferostriatum,

though the rodlets are fewer in numlier than in the case of the latter species.

They are probably concerned with the metabolism of the cell. In the anterior

location of the girdle and the consequent reduction in size of the epicone it

resembles G. fulgcus, G. coiiicion, and G. psci((]niioctih(ca (fig. X, 30, 27, 35).

It belongs to the suljgenus Gumuodinimn, though its proportions are near to

those of the striate species included in Lineadinium (fig. Y), especially to G.

gracile Bergh (fig. Z, 3) and G. heterostriatmn (fig. Y, 7). However, it is

wholly devoid of striae. It resembles G. ravencscens in size, displaced girdle,

and short sulcus, but has a more tapering hypoeone, and lacks chromato])hores.

Gymnodinium filum Lcljour

Text figure X, 20

Gymnodinium filum Lebour (19176), p. 193, fig. 9.

Diagnosis.—A small, slender species with biconical body, its length 4.06

transdiameters
; girdle anterior, without displacement ;

sulcus short on epicone,

long on hypoeone, reaching to within a short distance of the antapex ;
colorless.

Length, 65m. Plymouth Sound, England, July.

Description.—The body is long and slender, tapering to a threadlike point posteriorly,

widest anteriorly, its length 4.06 transdiameters at the widest part. The dorsoventral diameter

is slightly less than the transdiameter. The hypoeone exceeds the epicone in length by about

0.74. The epicone is conical, al)out 60°, Avith narrow, blunt apex. Its length is about 0.2 of

the total length of the body. The transdiameter of the base is very slightly greater than its

height. The hyi)ocoue is long, slender conical, its angle about 20° and its length slightly moi'e

than three times its greatest transdiameter. The antapex is drawn out into a long, slender point.
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The girdle is placed far anteriorly, its distance from the apex about 0.2 of the total length

of the body. It forms a complete circle around the body without displacement. The furrow

is about 0.12 transdiameter in width and deeply impressed. The sulcus begins about midway
between the girdle and apex and extends posteriority in a straight line to within a short distance

of the antapex. The Hagella and flagellar pores were not figured by Lebour (19176').

The nucleus is ellipsoidal and is found in the posterior half of the hypocone. It is filled

with loose chromatin strands. Its major and minor axes are about 0.68 and 0.37 transdiameters

in length respectively. Nutrition is holozoic, as indicated by the large, irregular food mass near

the center of the body. In Lebour 's figures the surface is marked by lines, but these are evidently

u.sed as contour lines, since she states that the surface is without striae. The body is clear and

colorless.

Dimensions.—Length, 65/^; transdiameter, 16/*; axes of nucleus, 11m and 6m.

OccuEKENCE.—Figured by Lebour (1917&) from water samples collected in

July at Plymouth Sound, England.
Co:\iPARisoNS.—This species shows the extreme of specialization in the genus

in the attenuate form of the body. It is placed in the subgenus Gijnuiodiniuin

because it lacks striae, the scattered longitudinal lines being interpreted as

coutoitr lines. Should striae be present, as they may l)e, the species should be

transferred to the subgenus Lineadin'mm, where it would be grouped with other

fusiform species, such as G. cuciimis (fig. Y, 16). It is imique, whatever its

allocation, with no closely resembling species in Gymnodiniiun.

Gymnodinium flavum sp. nov.

Plate 9, figure 100; text figure X, 7

Diagnosis.—This is a mimtte species with broadly ellipsoidal body, slightly

compressed dorsoventrally, its length 1.21 transdiameters; girdle submedian,

displaced about twice its own width; sulcus extending from girdle to antapex;
strontium yellow chromatophores. Length, 31m. Pacific off La Jolla, California,

July, August.

Description.—The body is broadly ellipsoidal, almost globular in shape, with broad apices,

its length 1.21 transdiameters at the widest part. It is slightly compressed dorsoventrally, its

dorsoventral diameter being 0.93 transdiameter. The hypocone slightly exceeds the epicone in

length. The epicone is hemispherical with smoothly rounded sides and broad apex. It has a

length on the left and right sides of 0.28 and 0.41 respectively of the total length of the body.

The hypocone also has a hemispherical outline with broad antapex slightly or not at all inter-

rupted by the sulcal notch.

The girdle is slightly premedian in position. Its proximal end meets the sulcus at a distance

from the apex of about 0.28, and its distal end 0.41 of the total length of the body. Its path
around the body is that of a descending left spiral, with its distal end displaced pasteriorly

about twice its own width. The furrow is wide, about 0.06 transdiameter. but somewhat unequal

throughout, and is deeply impressed. The furrow undercuts the anterior lip, gradually curving
out posteriorly to meet the surface of the body. The .sulcus rarely or never extends upon the

epicone. It extends posteriorly to or near the antapex as a slightly sinuous line. Its width

appears to be irregular. The left border projects more or less above the general surface and

frequently forms an overlap partly covering the trough. This slightly raised appearance of
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the left side can be ti-aeed into the epieone M'here the suhuis is absent as a distinct furrow. The

anterior flagellar pore is found near the lower border of the proximal end of the girdle and

sulcus. The transverse flagellum usually traverses the entire length of the girdle. The posterior

pore is slightly posterior to the distal junction of the girdle and sulcus.

The nucleus is spheroidal, and situated below tlie girdle on the left side of the hypocone. Its

axis is about 0.3 transdiameter.

The cytoplasm is clear and pearl grey in color. In the peripheral zones are leaflike chromato-

phores of strontium yellow color. These are quite variable in size and also in number, ranging

from 2 to 20 or more. In the deeper parts of the protoplasm are numerous blue-green bodies,

usually one large one in the posterior half of the body and much smaller ones located elsewhere.

In the peripheral zone outside the layer of chromatophores are numerous, minute yellowish

green rodlets, invisible under the low powers of the microscope. Tliese may vary from a denselj^

packed layer to a few scattered ones and are probabh- metabolic in origin. No striae or other

surface markings were detected.

Dimensions.—Length, 26-35/^; transdiameter, 21-28m; diameter of nucleus,

10m.

Occurrence.^—This species was present in very great abundance during an

outbreak of yellow water, Jidy 27 to August 1.3, 1914, along tlie shore at La

Jolla, California. No other organisms were present in any considerable

num})ers. In some siu'face hauls it was present almost to the exclusion of all

other organisms, and in all the hauls made near the Biological Station at that

season it Avas by far the most abundant form. It entirely disappeared from

the hauls shortly after the cessation of the yellow Avater. A single indiAddual

was taken Jid}^ 8, 1917, 4 miles off La Jolla, in a haul from 80 meters to the

surface and in a surface temperature of 19-8 C.

Phosphorescence.—Diuing the occurrence of the yellow water above re-

corded there was a great display of phosphorescence in the breakers along the

shore. A fcAv Gonyaulax and Noctiluca Avere present in the hauls made, but in

numbers far too small to account for this display. Unfortunately no laboratory
tests Avere made to determine the Imninescence of Gi/nmodinium pavum. It

Avas, howeA'er, the only organism present in sufficient numbers to justify the

claim made for it, i.e., that it is strongly hmiinscent.

Comparisons.—This species most nearly resembles the related arenaciphilous

form, G. agile, from beach sands at La Jolla, but differs from it in the relatiA'e

proportions of epieone and hypocone, in a smaller compression of the body and

in the color of its chromatophores. It belongs to the subgenus Gyninodinium.

Gymnodinium fulgens noui. sp. uoa'.

Text figure X, 30

Gymnodinium psrudoiwctiluca Lebour (1917b), p. 188, fig. 3.

Di.\GN0sis.—A large species Avith stout, fusiform body, its length 2.27

transdiameters
; girdle Avithout displacement; sulcus extending from girdle to

antapex; yelloAA' chromatophores. Length, lOOi". Plymouth Sound, England,

June, July.
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Description.—The body is stout fusiform, conical anteriorly and rounded posteriorly, its

length 2.27 trarLsdiameters at the widest part. The girdle is placed far anteriorlj', dividing the

body into two veiy unequal portions. The hypoeone exceeds the epicone in length by 0.57 of

its own length. The epicone is conical (80°) with a blunt apex which is deflected slightly to

the dorsal side. The hj-pocone is roiuided at the antapex in ventral view, in lateral view is

asymmetrical, vrith dorsal side rounded and ventral flattened. On each side of tlie sulcus the

body is drawn out into a flap with the left one slightly wider than the right.

The girdle forms a complete circle about the body at a distance from the apex of 0.29 of the

total length of the body. The furrow is narrow with a shallow trough. The sulcus begins at

the girdle and extends to the antapex. In the middle part of its course it is obscured by the

overlapping of the drawn-out borders, which become widely deflected posteriorly.

The nucleus is an irregularly ellipsoidal body near the center of the hypoeone. Its major
and minor axes are about 0..57 and 0.40 transdiameters in length respectively. The body also

contained two large food masses (?) and numerous bright yellow, elliptical chromatophores,

those in the anterior lialf of the body being arranged in lines.

Dimensions.—Length, 100/^
; transdiameter, 44/^

;
axes of uucleus, 25a* and 19/*.

Occurrence.—Figured by Lebour (1917&) from collections made in June
and July at Plymouth Sound, England.

Synonymy.—Described by Lebour (1917&) as G. pseudonodUuca Pouchet,

it presents some dilfei-ences -s^diich separate it from that species, the most

striking ones being in the form of the girdle and the i^resenee of chromato-

phores. In Pouchet 's (1885fl) species the girdle turns posteriorly on the ven-

tral surface, the opposite ends meeting slightly posterior to the middle of the

body. In Lebour 's form it passes aromid the Ijody as a complete circle with

little posterior deflection.

Comparisons.—Chromatophores are more frequently found in the fresh-

water species of Gymnodinium than in the marine forms. In this characteristic,

together with the relative size of epicone and the anterior position of the girdle,

it forms an intermediate species linking Gijmnodinium to A}Hpliidinium, but is

not otherwise more primitive than species previously treated here. It belongs
in the subgenus Gymnodinium.

Gymnodinium fuscum (Ehrenberg) Stein

Text figure X, 19

Peridimum fuscum Ehrenberg (1834), pp. 270-271; (1835), pp. 126-127; (1838), p. 254,

pi. 22, fig. 15, date quoted on p. 254 as 1833 (1832) by Ehrenberg.

P. fuscum, Dujardin (1841), p. 376.

P. fuscum, Riess (1842), p. 35.

P. fuscum, Perty (1852), p. 162.

Heteraulacus fuscus, Diesing (1850), p. 100; (1866), as Hetcroaulax fusca, p. 95.

Pcridinium fuscum, Bailey (1850), p. 46.

P. fuscum, Claparede and Lachmann (1858-61), p. 406.

P fuscum, Maggi (1874), p. 118; (1880), p. 9.

P. fuscum. Stein (1878), pp. 2, 70, 72, 78, 88, 90. As Gijmuodiuium fuscum, (1878), pp.

95, 97; (1883), pi. 2, figs. 14-18.

P. fuscus, Eyferth (1879), p. 19.
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Gymnodinium fuscum, Saville-Kent (1880-82), pp. 443, 463, pi. 25, figs. 17, 18.

G. fuscum, BcTgh (1881&), p. 191.

G. ficscunu Klebs (1883), pp. 348, 351, 352, pi. 2, fig. 25 (in part, liis figure is evidently

a Hemidinium) ; (1884), p. 739; (1912), pp. 391, 421.

G. fuscum, Pouehet (1883), pp. 402, 445.

Peridinium fuscum, Griffith (1883), p. 587.

Gymnodinium. fuscum, Biitschli (1885), pp. 925, 964, 986.

G. fuscum., Gadeau (1890), p. 30.

G. fuscum.. Schilling (1891), pp. 248, 275, pi. 10, fig. 9
; (1913), p. 15, fig. 10. After Stein

(1883).

G. fuscum Levander (1894), p. 43; (1900), p. 7; (1900), pp. 14, 29, 99.

G. /uscwm, Zaeharias (1895), p. 134; (1896), pp. 37, 38, 51
; (1896), p. 78; (1898a), p. 27;

(18986), p. 714; (1898c), pp. 95, 109; (1903), pp. 237, 244.

G. fuscum, Schiitt (1895), p. 9; (1896), p. 5, fig. 5a. After Stein (1883).

G. fuscum, Entz (1896), p. 22.

G. fuscum, Apstein (1896), pp. 119, 120, 121. 131, 152, 153, fig. 53, tables 1-3.

G fuscum, Lemmermann (1896), p. 94; (1900), p. 115; (1902), p. 260; (1903), pp. 118,

120, 123, 149; (1910), pp. 613, figs. 10, 11, pp. 618, 620. After Stein.

G. fuscum, Ludwig (1898), p. 5.

G. fuscum, Mez (1898), p. 216.

G. fuscum, Schroder (1898), p. 14.

G. fuscum, Iwanoff (1900), p. 140.

G. fuscum, Aniberg (1900), p. 83.

G. fuscum, Huitfeldt-Kass (1900), p. 3.

G. fuscum, Lagerheim (1900), p. 22.

G. fuscum, Zschokke (1900), p. 345.

G. fuscum, Schonichen and Kalberlah (1900), p. 232, pi. 2, fig. 3; (1909), p. 252, pi. 8,

fig. 3.

G. fuscum, Wesenberg-Liuid (1904), pp. 106, 107, 112, tables 1-9.

G. fuscum, Bachmaun (1907), p. 36.

G. fuscum, Karsten (1907), p. 466.

G. fuscum, Ostenfeld (1907), p. 390.

G. fuscum, Seligo (1907), p. 96, fig. 133.

G. fuscum,, Doflein (1909), p. 521, fig. 462 A; (1911), p. 527, fig. 462 A.

G. fuscum, Senn (1911), p. 623.

G. fuscum, France (1912), p. 28.

Peridinium fuscum, Chatton (1912), p. 86.

Gymnodinium fuscum, Laiiterborn (1913), p. 868.

G. fuscum, Cunha (1913), p. 105.

Diagnosis.—A medium sized spceies with ovoidal l)ody, slio-htly flattened

dorsoventrally, its length 1.5 transdiameters
; girdle without displacement;

sulcus extending from girdle to antapex ;
color yellow brown. Length, 88/^. In

fresh-water swamps in central Europe.

Description.—The hotly is stout ovoidal, widest at the middle, slightly narrower posteriorly,

its length about 1.5 transdiameters and its dorsoventral diameter 0.33 of its transdiaraeter. The

epieone and hypoconc are subequal. The epieone has a length of about 0.45 of the total length
of the body. It is high dome-shaped with broad ajiex and symmetrically rounded sides. The

hypoconc is usually somcwliat narrowi-r tliau the epieone and tapers posteriorly to the pointed

antapex.
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The girdle is subequatorial in position and forms a complete circle around the body -n-ithout

displacement. The furrow is shallow and about 0.08 transdiameter in width with smooth borders.

The sulcus begins at the girdle and extends posteriorly to the antapex in a straight line.

The nucleus is a small, spherical body near the anterior part of the epicone. Its diameter

is about 0.2 transdiameter of the body in length. Numerous small, yellow brown chromatophores
fill the peripheral zone of the cji:oplasm.

DiMENSioisrs.—Length, 80-100/'; transdiameter, about 58m: axis of nucleus,

12/^.

OccFRREXCE.—Described and figured liy Ehrenberg (183J:, date of separate

publication) from fresli water in the vicinity of Berlin. May 4. Other records

of its appearance are as follows: In Lake Plon, Germany, by Apstein (1896)
in April-June, by Zacharias (1896\ and Ijy Leimuermann (1903) in March;

by Stein (1883) near Chodau, Austria, and near Budapest, Htmgary, by Entz

(1896) : l)y Wesenliurg-Lund (1904) in all the Zealand and Jutland lakes in

Demnark, from ^lareh to October
;
in Stor-Pentida Lake, Finland, ]\v Levander

(1900) in July; near Basel, Switzerland, by Schilling (1891), in Katzen Lake,
Zurich, Switzerland, by Amberg (1900), and in Brazil by Cunha (1913).

Synonymy.—Described by Ehrenberg (1834) as Peridiuium fusciim, the

name was changed by Stein (1878) to Gjjmnodinium fuscum. It is the type

species of the genus, being the first one named and figured by Stein.

liEL.'VTiONSHirs.—Tliis species belongs to the small group of fresh-water

Gijrnnodiuium characterized by the possession of yellow or yellow ochre chro-

matophores, and falls in the subgenus Gijmnodininm seiisii strictu. It is nearest

related to G. Diirahile in size and general proportions.

Gymnodinium fusus Scliiitt

Text figure X, 5

Gymnodinium fusus Schiitt (1895), pi. 21, fig. 79, pi. 25, fig. 81 (in part, pi. 25, fig. 81, is

Gyrodinium falcatum sp. nov.) ; (1896), p. 5, fig. 5 D.

G. fusus, Karsten (1907), p. 310.

G. fusus, Entz, Jr. (1907), p. 11; (1909), p. 246.

G. fusus, Klebs (1912), p. 390.

G. fusus, Lemmermann (1910), p. 618.

Diagnosis.—Large sized species with spindle-shaped body, its length 2.06

transdiameters ; girdle slightly premedian, its ends displaced its o^ti width;
sidcus extending from near the apex to the antapex; yellow-lirown chromato-

phores. Length, 122/^. Mediterranean or Atlantic, Arctic, Indian oceans.

DESCRrPTioN".—The body is stout spindle-shaped, widest at the middle and tapering towards

both ends, its length 2.06 transdiameters at the widest part. The hypocone exceeds the epicone

in length by 0.15 of its own length. The epicone has a length on the left and right sides of about

0.39 and 0.4-1 respectively of the total length of the body. It is conical (45°) with sides irreg-

ularly sloping from the blunt apex to the girdle in ventral view. The hypocone is slightly

broader (50°) and is less symmetrical. In lateral view the ventral side of the epicone is concave

and of the hypocone convex, sloping abruptly to the narrow antapex.
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Till? girdle is slightly prcinedian in position, meeting the sulcus proximally ahout 0.39 and

distally 0.44 of the total length of the body from the apex. It traverses a slightly spiral course

which displaces its distal end posteriorly about its ovra width. The furrow is deeply impressed
and about 0.05 transdiameter in width. The sulcus begins a short distance below the apex and

passes posteriorly to the antapex in an irregular course but with no torsion. It widens to about

twice its own width posteriorly. No fiagella or flagellar pores are noted by Schiitt (1895).

The nucleus is ellipsoidal, and is located in the dor.sal part of the hypoeone. A coarse,

chromatin network is figured by Schiitt (1895, pi. 24, fig. 79.,). Its major and minor axes are

0.47 and 0.40 transdiameter respectively. A number of oil droplets and food vacuoles are

scattered through the cytoplasm, wliieh is also filled with stout, rod-shaped, yellowish brown

chromatophores.

Dimensions.—Length, 118-122^; transdiameter, 58-59/^; dorsoventral diam-

eter, 59m
;
axes of nucleus, 27/^ and 22/^.

OccuKEENCE.—Figured hy Schiitt (1895) from the collections of the

Plankton Expedition proliably from the IMediterranean at Naples or from
the Atlantic. The only other records are those of Karsten (1907) from the

collection of the "Valdivia" Deep Sea Exj^edition, from the Indian Ocean, and
Mennier (1910) from the Arctic near Spitzbergeu.

Syxoxymy.—Schiitt (1895) includes in this species two forms which appear
to us to be generically separate. His figure 81, plate 25, with its girdle having
a displacement of more than one-fifth (0.22) the length of the body, is gener-

ically distinct from his figure 79, plate 24, with its girdle displaced 0.06 the

length of the body. The former falls within the genus Gyrodinium and to it

we assign the new name Gyrodinmm fnlrafinii.

CoMrAiusoxs.—Schiitt (1895) figures no stirface striae on this species. With
its roughly fusiform body it is unique in the subgenus Gymnodininm (serisu

strictti), except for G. flum Lebour (1917&). Should striae be found on it the

species shoidd be transferred to the subgenus Lineadiniuw, composed of striate

species, some of which, such as G. cuchuu's and G. (iiorioii, are fusiform.

Gymnodinium gleba Schiitt

Text figure AA, 4

Gymnodinium yhba Schiitt (1895), pi. 25, fig. 86; (1899), p. 629.

G. gleba, Lemmermann (1899), p. 358.

Diagnosis.—A large species with ellipsoidal body, its length 1.57 transdiam-

eter; girdle displaced its own width; sulcus extending from the apex to the

antapex. Length, 126.". Atlantic or Mediterranean; Pacific off La JoUa,
California.

Description.—The body is stout ellipsoidal, widest at the middle, its length 1.57 transdiameter

at the widest part at the girdle. The epicoue has a length at its left and right sides of 0.5 and

0.55 respectively of the total length of the body, exceeding the length of the hypoeone by about

0.1 of its own length. It is sjinmetrically rounded with the apex forming a slightly rounded,

blunt elevation. The hypoeone is symmetrically rounded, bilobed at the antapex by the sulcal

notch.
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The girdle is somewhat submedian in position, meeting the sulcus proximally about 0.5 of

the total length of the body from the apex and distally 0.55, being displaced about its own width.

The furrow is wide, 0.06 transdiameter, and shallow. The flagellar pores and flagella were not

noted by Schiitt (1895).

The nucleus is ellipsoidal and is located near the antapex. It is filled with coarse, chromatin

granules. Its major and minor axes are about 0.4 and 0.35 transdiameter respectively in length.

The anterocentral part of the body is occupied by a large brownish mass, evidently a food botly.

The remainder of the body is filled with vacuoles of varying sizes. Color greenish grey. Scat-

tered over the surface of Schiitt 's (1895) figure are small, blister-like projections. These were

not observed in our specimen and are probably indicative of approaching cytolysis. No pusules

were noted.

DiMExsioxs.—Length. 80-126/^: transdiameter, 59-80m; axes of nnelens,

17-24/^ l)y 28/^.

OccirREExcE.—This was fignred hy Schiitt (1895) from tlie collection of the

Plankton Expedition from the Bay of Xaples or from the Atlantic. A single

specimen was taken 6 miles off La Jolla, California, July 1, 1906, in a haul

from 995 meters to the surface. L'nfortunately no color notes were made of

this individual.

CoMPAEisoxs.—Its thickened periplast, though lacking distinct ectoplasmic

differentiation, places it in the suhgenus Pochydiinum, near G. pacliijdermatum

(fig. AA. 5), hut its girdle is more nearly sulnnedian, its form less rotund, and

it wholly lacks striae. The possession of an apical point is imusual in this

subgenus.

Gymnodinium gracile Bergh

Plate 2, figure 19
;
text figure Z, 3

Gymnodinium gracile Bergh (1SS1&), pp. 251-253, pi. 16, figs. 68, 69.

G. gracile, Entz, Sr. (1882), p. 189; Entz, Jr., as Spirodinium gracile (1902), p. 124;

(1907), p. 17; (1909), p. 254.

G. gracile, Biitschli (1SS5), pp. 962, 964, 975, 1017, pi. 51. fig. 4.

G. gracile, Penard (1891), p. 59.

G. gracile. Schilling (1891), pp. 200, 206.

G. gracile, Lemmermann (1899), p. 358; (1902), p. 260.

G. gracile, Ostenfeld (1906), p. 6; (1913), pp. 123, .338, 344.

G. gracile, Paulsen (1907), p. 23; (1908), p. 98, fig. 133.

G. gracile, Wright (1907), p. 5, pi. 1, fig. 9.

Not Gymnodinium gracile Pouchet (1883, p. 446. pis. 20-21, fig. 39) ; (1885o, p. 97) ;

Schiitt (1887, pp. 373, 374) ;
Faure-Fremiet (1914, p. 42). These references all deal

with Pouchet 's figure and description, both of which leave his form indeterminable.

DiAGxosis.—A large species with long, suliovoidal or ellipsoidal body, its

length 2.1 transdiameters, epicone subconical; girdle premedian. displaced
about twice its own width ; sulcus extending from near apex to antapex ; surface

finely striate; color yellowish. Length, 105/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California,

July. August ; Baltic and Mediterranean seas, Cattegat, Atlantic.
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Description.—The body is siibovoidal to fusiforin ellipsoidal iu shape, circular in cross-

section, its length 2.1 trausdianieters at the widest part at the girdle. The hypocone exceeds

the epieone in length by about 0.25 of its own length. The epicone is dome-shaped or subconical

(50°-55°), flaring slightly at the base and broadly ronnded at the apex. It has a length on the

left and right sides of 0.37 and 0.44 respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone

is subcylindrieal, flaring slightly at the girdle, and broadly rounded at the antapex, which is

sometimes notched by the distal end of the sulcus. In lateral view the hypocone has an almost

straight outline on the ventral side and convex on the dorsal.

The girdle is premedian, its proximal end meeting the sulcus at a distance from the apex of

0.37 and its distal end 0.44 of the total length of the body. It occupies a narrow, deep trough

with smooth overhanging borders. Its distal end is displaced posteriorly about twice its own

width. The sulcus begins near the apex or somewhat below it and extends posteriorly in an

almost straight line to the antapex. It lies in a trough which is narrow anteriorly and widens

posteriorly, forming a broad channel along the ventral face of the hypocone, the furrow itself

remaining nearly the same width throughout. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the proximal

junction of the girdle and sulcus and the posterior pore midway between the distal junction

and the antapex.

The nucleus is an ellipsoidal body found in the posterior half of the hypocone. Fine, monili-

form chromatin strands follow its longitudinal axis. Its major and minor axes are 0.54 and

0.46 transdiameters respectively in length.

Small saeklike pusules are usually present, opening into one or lioth pores. In one individual

tlie pusule was large, subspherical and located near the cent(n- of the body. Prom it a long

narrow canal passed to the anterior pore. The cytoplasm is finely granular and generally has

many cell inclusions. In the apical region of one individual were a group of vacuoles filled with

the pink fluid associated with the pusules. Just above the large pusule which occupied the

center of the body was a group of dark, refractive granules from which extend radial, greenish

rodlets of two sizes, long slender ones and short, thicker, more nmnerous ones. A small orange-

colored body, presumably a food body, was found near the girdle. The ectoplasm shows the

same differentiation into a thin layer surmountd by an alveolar layer as has been described for

G. dogieli and G. amphora.
The color of the protoplasm is a pale, yellowish grey, but the color may vary considerably

with diiferent individuals. In some specimens observed the color was a yellowi.sh brown with

a large, orange red food mass in the epicone. In figure 19, plate 2, the color varies from bluish

green in the apical region to yellow-green in the antapical region.

Dii^rENSiONS.—Length, 105-130/^; transdiameter, 50-61/^; axis of nucleus,

25-30M.

Occurrence.—The first specinieus were taken July 16, 1907, in a surface

haul 1 mile off La Jolla, California. On July 23 of the same season it was

taken 0.75 of a mile off La Jolln in a sitrface haul It was taken again on June

29, 1917, with a No. 12 silk net in a haul 1 mile off La Jolla, from 40 meters to

the surface and in a surface temperature of 21-1 C. This species occurred

abundantly throughout the summer in the surface hauls from the end of the

pier and in the deeper hauls offshore. The munlK'r of individuals noted in a

short examination of each haul would vary from 1 to 8 or more. The other

and earlier records for this species are as follows: By Bci-gh (1881?.)), who

fii'st described it from the Baltic >Sea; by Paulsen (1907), from the Cattegat

off Denmark; by Wright (1907), from the Atlantic off Nova Scotia in July;

by Ostenfeld (1913) from the Cattegat off the coast of Denmark.
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Syxonymy.—Originally described by Bergli (1881&) as Gumnodininm
gracilc. It was referred, without explanation, to Spirodiuiion by Entz, Jr.

(1902, 1907, 1909), but the structure of the girdle, with little displacement and

no overhang, does not justify the transfer. It stands near Spirodinium, how-

ever. Bergh's form was slightly smaller than the forms present at La Jolla,

his measurements being 90m long and 24^^ wide. Pouchet (1883, 1885fO describes

two forms as G. graciJe Bergh which have no resemblance to each other and less

to Bergh 's figures (1881Z>). His earlier one (1883) shows a Gymnodinium with-

out striae and the girdle slightly posterior to the midregion of the body. His

second one (1885fO is a Gi/wdiuiiim with the girdle premedian and displaced

0.33 of the body.
The form described l^y "Wriglit (1907) as G. gracile from the cold waters

off the shores of ISTova Scotia may be a doubtful member of this species. j\Iuch

more work on these forms will be required before we can say, definitely, that

these frail organisms can exist, as specifically identical individuals, in the warm
waters of the Mediterranean and off the coast of the southern part of California,

and in the cold waters of the Arctic current that bathes the eastern shores of

Canadian America. His form also lacks the striate surface characteristic of

G. gracilc. but this may have been omitted in the drawing.
Comparisons.—This species belongs in the siibgenus Paclujdininm and finds

its nearest counterpart in G. abhrcviatum sp. nov. (fig. Z, 7), differing from it,

however, in its lack of a distinct alveolar layer. It is somewhat like G. anreum

sp. nov. (fig. Y, 3) in size and general proportions, but is of a duller color, more
rotund hypotheca, different cell contents, and different striations.

Gymnodinium gracile var. exiguum Pouchet

Text figure BB, 17

G^ymnodinium gracilc var. rxiguum Pouchet (1883), p. 447, pis. 20, 21, fig. 40.

G. gracile var. exiguum. Lemmermann (1899), p. 358.

G. gracile var. exiguum, Paulsen (1908), p. 108.

Description.—An organism with a rotund hody divided into two suhequal parts by the

girdle, slightly wider auteriorlj'. The complete course of the girdle and the sulcus are not

figured or described by Pouchet (1883). The nucleus is a small, spheroidal body near the

antapex. Near the nucleus is a large, irregular body of red pigment. The color of the organism
is pale rose. Its length is 30/i, its transdiameter 15;u. Abundant in the Atlantic off Concarueau,
France.

Pouchet's (1883) description and figure do not afford sufficient data for

specific determination, or even generic status. The girdle on the dorsal side

might lie that of Gi/rodininm. Until it has l)een redescribed it must, therefore,

be placed among the species utccrtae scdis.
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Gymnodinium grammaticum (Pouchet) emend. Kofoid and Swezy

Text figure X, 22

Gymnodinium puncfaium var. gram,m-aticum Pouchet (1887), p. 107, pi. 10, figs. 8-9.

G. punctatum var. grammiaticum, Lemraermann (1899), p. 359.

G. punctatum var. grammaticum, Schroder (1900), p. 13.

DiAGxosis.—A minute si)ecies ^Yith rotund liody, its length and transdiam-

eter subequal ; girdle median, without displacement ; sulcus on hypoeone only ;

very long red pigment spot on ventral face of h\T)ocone in sulcus
;
color yellow.

Length, 25/"-. Atlantic off Concarneau, France, September; Gulf of Naples,

July, August.

Description.—The body is irregularly rotund, somewhat asymmetrical, rounded anteriorly,

notched posteriorly, its length and widest transdiameter subequal. The epicone and hypoeone

are subequal in length, but the hypoeone contracts less than the epicone. The epicone is hemi-

spherical in shape, flaring slightly posteriorly. Its length is about 0.5 of the total length of the

body. The hypoeone is rounded laterally with the antapex broadly notched by the distal end

of the sulcus. The right side is slightly longer than the left.

The girdle is submedian in position. Its distance from the apex is about 0.5 of the total length

of the body. It forms a complete circle around the body, the ends meeting the sulcus without

displacement. The proximal lip is deeply undercut by the furrow. The sulcus is not well defined

in Pouchet 's figures (1887), but evidently extends at least from the girdle to the antapex.

The interior of the body is filled with small spherules. The nucleus was not noted by

Pouchet. An elongated red pigment spot of exceptional size extends from the girdle to the

antapex in the suleal region of the ventral surface. The general color of the cytoplasm is yellow.

Dimensions.—Length, 25-26/^; transdiameter, 23;^.

Occurrence.—Figured by Pouchet (1887) from collections made in the

Atlantic near Concarneau, France, in September. The only other record of its

appearance is that of Schroder (1900) from the Gulf of Naples in July and

August.
Comparisons.—A colored pigment spot of the t^^e found in this species is

rare among marine Gi/nnwdiuium, though rather common among fresh-vrater

species. It belongs in the subgenus Gijnuiodiniaut.



CHAPTER XII

GYMNODINIIDAE : GYMXODIXIOI (continued), G. HAMULUS TO
G. ZACHARIASI

Gymnodinium hamulus sp. boy.

Plate 9, figure 97 : text figure Y, 5

DiAGXosis.—A minute species with discoidal dorsoTentrallr compressed

body, its length and transdiameter suhequal; girdle snbmedian. without dis-

]3lacement: sulcus extending from girdle to antapex; surface striate; color

green. Length, 16.5m. Sand beach at La Jolla, California, July.

Descriptiox.—The body is discoidal, rotund in ventral view and dorsoventrally flattened,

its dorsoventral diameter 0.61 of its transdiameter and its length and transdiameter subequal.

In lateral view the dorsal surface is more convex than the ventral. The epicone and the hypocone
are subequal. The epicone is semicircular in shape in ventral view with the short pointed apex

sharply deflected to the left and dorsad. Its greatest length is 0.5 of the total length of the

body. The hypocone is slightly broader than the epicone, with rounded sides and antapex

broadly notched by the distal end of the sulcus. In lateral view the ventral side shows a slight

sigmoid curve in its surfar-e with the dorsal side convex.

The girdle is submediau in position, its greatest distance from the apex being 0.5 of the total

length of the body. It forms a complete circle around the body with a slight deflection poster-

iorly on the ventral face at its junction with the sulcus. The furrow is wide, about 0.11 trans-

diameters, and rather deeply impressed with smooth borders. The sulcus is wider than the

girdle, expanding to nearly twice its width anteriorlj^ at the junction with the girdle and slightly

more posteriorly, where the borders are widely deflected and extend around to the dorsal surface,

forming a deep sulcal notch at the antapex. The anterior flagellar pore is found at the union

of the two ends of the girdle, the posterior pore about one width of the girdle posteriorly.

The nucleus is spherical and is located slightly posterior to the central part of the body.

Its axis is about 0.27 transdiameter in length.

The cytoplasm is clear and contains numerous blue-green spherules. The siirface is striate

with blue-green striae, which are equidistant and parallel throughout their length, and about

twenty in number across the ventral face and equal in number on epicone and hypocone. The

general color of the organism is blue green. In many individuals a small red-brown mass,

probably a food body, is found in the epicone.

Dimensions.—Length, IG.'j/x; transdiameter, 16^; dorsoventral diameter,
about If ; axis of nucleus, 5/^.

OccuEREXCE.—This species was found very abundantly in the beach sands

at lia Jolla, California, in July, 1914. On August 13 and 15, 1917, several

individuals were observed in the hauls made 0.75 mile offshore from 83 meters

and 70 meters to the surface respectively.

CoMPAEisoxs.—This is one of the smallest of the G}innodiniidae, a single

species, the fresh-water G. varians, 11/' in length, being smaller. It is typically
a sand-beach form, and shows, in the dorsoventral compression of the body, a

[218]
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characteristic of Ampliidinium, one of its associates in that habitat. It was
fouucl in company with Aiuphidinium scission, A. trinicatum, A. corpulentum,
and A. usymmctricnm. It belongs in the subgenus Lineadinium, but is whoUy
unlike any other species. The apical hook is homologous with that found in

G. vestifici, but there are wide differences in the proportions of the body between
these two species. In form, proportions, and apical hook it is close to G. agile

sp. nov. (fig. Y, 9), but this species is larger, lacks striae, and has chromato-

phores.

Gymnodinium helveticum Peuard

Text figure Y, 11

Gymnodinium helveticum Penard (1891), pp. 6, 21, 22, 47. 58, 59, pi. 5, figs. 10-16.

G. helveticum, Imhof (1892), p. 175.

G. helveticum. Lemmermann (1900), p. 116; (1902), p. 260; (1910), pp. 613, 618, 619,

621, figs. 17-19.

G. helveticum, Lauterborn (1910), p. 471; (1913), pp. 864, 902, 906.

G. helveticum, Schilling (1913), p. 20, fig. 20.

G. helveticum, West (1916), p. 53.

DiAGXosis.—A small species witli subu^oidal Ijudy, it.s length 1.66 transdiani-

eters ; girdle premedian, displaced its own width
; sulcus invading both epicone

and hypocone ;
sm-face sti'iate

; color, rose. Length, 50m. Lake Geneva, Switzer-

land, Ehine River, Germany.
Description.—The body is symmetrically siibovoidal. widest anteriorly at the girdle, tapering

posteriori}', its length 1.66 transdianieters at the widest part. The epicene is shorter than the

hypocone by about 0.37 of its length. It is subconical, about 70°, with rotund sides. The apex
is acuminate-truncate with three minute, pointed projections, the middle one being about twice

the height of the other two. The epicone has a length on the left and right sides of 0.36 and

0.4 respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is conical, about 55°, with a

slender, acuminate antapex.

The girdle is premedian in position, its proximal end joining the sulcus at a distance from

the apex of 0.36 and its distal end 0.4 of the total length of the body. The furrow is wide, about

0.1 transdiameter, its proximal end about half that width and its distal end almost obscured

by the overhanging proximal border. Its depth is about 0.3 radius and its sides form an obtuse

angle with the surface of the hypocone and an acute one with the surface of the epicone. The

sulcus begins just below the apex and extends posteriorly in an almost straight line to within a

short distance of the antapex. Its borders in the posterior part are drawn out into two pointed

flaps, the one on the right side much nearer the antapex than the one on the left. The longi-

tudinal flagellum arises at the junction of the girdle and sulcus. The transverse flagellum was

not observed by Penard (1891).

The nucleus is an ellipsoidal body found in the middle of the body in the region of the union

of girdle and sulcus. Its long axis is jjarallel with the long axis of the body. It is filled with

coarse, chromatin strands lying parallel with its major .axis. Its major and minor axes are

about 0.53 and 0.28 transdiameter respectively in length.

The cytoplasm is clear, with numerous refractive granules in the peripheral zone. The

general color of the organism is the rose color of the peach blossom. A small spherical pusule

is found immediately behind the point of union of girdle and sulcus. The surface is covered
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by fine striae, longitudinally arranged, about 15 across the ventral face, equal in number on

epicene and hj'poeoue, with fine, colorless granules strung along them like beads on a string.

Nutrition is holozoic.

Dimensions.—Length, SOf^
; transdiameter, 30/^

;
axes of nucleus, 16m and 8.5/^.

OccuERENCE.—Tliis was figured by Penard (1891) from Lake Geneva,
Switzerland. The only other record of its occurrence is that of Lauterborn

(19] 0) from the Rhine River near Neuhofen, Germany.
CoisrpARisoxs.—This species greatly resembles G. nnreioii. a marine form

found in the Pacific at La Jolla, California, and is probably its fresh-water

representative. The latter is larger with slightly different proportions. The
differences might easily be accounted for by the change of habitat. It belongs
to the subgenus Lineadinium, but has no other close relations therein.

Gymnodinium herbaceum Kofoid MSS.

Plate 4, figure 44; text figure Y, 17

Diagnosis.—A small species with ovoidal body, its length 1.54 transdiam-

eters : girdle displaced its own width ; sulcus extends from girdle to near the

antapex; surface on hypocone striate; chromatophores green. Length, 55m.

Mediterranean at Naples, Janitary.

Description.—The body is ovoidal, circular in cross-section, very slightly wider anteriorly

with its length 1.54 transdiameters at the widest point. The epieone is exceeded in length by
the hypocone by 0.36 of the length of the latter. Its lengths at the proximal and distal ends of

the girdle are 0.36 and 0.43 i-espectively of the total length of the body. The apex is rounded,

subhemispherical. The hypocone has a length on the left and right sides of the sulcus of 0.58

and 0.50 respectively of the total length of the body. The antapex is broadly rounded with no

sulcal notch.

The girdle is preequatorial in position and follows a slightly spiral course in which its distal

end becomes displaced posteriorly about its own width. Its anterior and posterior junctions with

the sulcus occur at 0.36 and 0.43 respeetiveh' of the total length from the anterior end. It

occupies a furrow about 0.1 transdiameter in width which is lightly impressed with prominent

lips. The sulcus extends from its anterior junction with the girdle to near the antapex in a

straight line. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the anterior junction and the posterior pore

slightly below the posterior junction of the girdle and sulcus. The transverse flagellum is about

0.5 of the length of the girdle and the longitudinal one about 1.5 lengths of tlie body in length.

The nucleus is a small, spheroidal body lying in the posterior half of the body. Its axis is

about 0.3 transdiameter in length. Coarse, moniliform chromatin strands follow a spiral course

about its longitudinal axis. No pnsules were noted. In the central part of the epieone was a

large, spheroidal, fluid-filled vacuole, pale turtle green in color. Crowded about these were

numerous smaller vacuoles, green and blue in color. In the peripheral zone were numerous

minute, highly refractive, blue-green spherules and irregularly shaped, disklike green chromato-

phores. The surface of the hypocone is striate with blue-green striae, about ten on a hemisphere.
These fade out before reaching the girdle or the antapex. None could be detected on the epieone.

Dimensions.—Length, 55m
; transdiameter, 35m

;
axis of nucleus, 11m.

OccuERExcE.—Several individuals observed in the plankton of the Bay of

Naples, on January 23, 1908, by the senior author.
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CoMPARisoxs.—This species comes closest in its general size and proportions

to G. mveuesccus. It differs from it, however, in its striate snrface and in its

chromatophores. That it is holozoic in nutrition might be inferred from the

number and size of fluid-filled vacuoles i)reseut. In this i-espect it recalls the

conditions figured by Stein (1883, pi. 17, figs. 14-16) for Amphidinium steini.

This species possesses chromatophores, yet is capable of ingesting smaller

organisms {G. ravencscens and G. flavesccns also exhibit indications of holozoic

nutrition). It belongs to the subgenus Gymuodinium, but in the presence of

few striae on its surface it inclines towards the next subgenus, Lineadinium.

Clu-omatophores are relatively rare in the subgenus Gymnodinium, being

possessed l)y only a few small forms, mostly fresh-water in habitat.

Gymnodinium heterostriatum nom. sp. nov.

Plate 2, figure 24
; plate 5, figure 56

;
text figure Y, 7

Gymnodinium spirale var. obtusum Dogiel (1906), pp. 38--13, pi. 2, figs. 50-56.

G. spirale var. ohtusum, Entz, Jr. (1907), p. 17; (1909), p. 254.

G. spirale var. obtusum. Klebs (1912), p. 430.

Diagnosis.—A medium sized species with symmetrical ellipsoidal body, its

length 1.5 transdiameters ; girdle submedian, displaced its own width; sulcus

extending from apex to antapex ;
surface heterostriate

;
color pinkish cinnamon.

Length. 67m. Pacific off La Jolla, California, June to August; Gulf of Naples,

]May to July.

Description.—The body is of robust habit, varying in shape from broadly ellipsoidal to

bieonical or ovoidal with broadly rounded apices, its length about 1.5 transdiameters. It is

nearly circular in cross-section. The epicone and hypocone ai'c subequal. The epieone is broadly

dome-shaped with broad, rounded apex. It has a length on the left and right sides of about 0.52

and 0.59 respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is subconieal, about 50",

with rounded sides and blunt apex. It is usually slightly less in transdiameter than the epicone,

ydih narrower antapex.

The girdle is submedian, its proximal end joining the sulcus at a distance from the apex of

0.52 of the total length of the body. It forms a descending left spiral, its di.stal end joining the

sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.59 of the total length of the body, being displaced about

its own width accompanied by a slight overlapping. It usiuilly exhibits a slight sigmoid curve

at its proximal end, in the lower curve of which opens the anterior flagellar pore. The furrow

is wide, about 0.08 transdiameter, and deeply impressed, its upper lip slightly raised and cut

under almost horizontally, while the lower one is more gradually curved. The borders are

marked by a double-contoured line usually blue green in color. The sulcus is very narrow and

extends in a sinuous line from the apex to the antapex. It becomes very shallow on the hypocone

and fades away near the antapex. The posterior flagellar pore is found a short distance posterior

to the distal junction of the girdle and sulcus.

The nucleus lies slightly anterior to the center and somewhat to the right side. It is nearly

circular in outline. In one individual under observation the circular nucleus changed after

about 40 minutes to a reniform shape with a distinct hollowing out, the concavity being occupied

by a granular body recalling the dumbbell-shaped centrosphere or paradesmose of Noctiluca

(Ishikawa, 1894, Calkins, 1901, and Doflein. 1911). ]\ntosis was not accomplished prior to

dissolution. The axis of tlie nucleus is about 0.43 transdiameter in length.
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A small sacklike pusiile is iisually present, opening into the anterior flagellar pore. The

cytoplasm is granular and generally shows numerous cell inclusions. These include minute

spheroidal oil droplets in the peripheral zone, a dense laj-er of sliort blue-green rodlets perpen-
dicular to the surface, large pinkish vacuoles and food bodies. This species showed more

remarkable cannibalistic habits than any other species of the Gymnodiniidae which we examined.

Many specimens were met in which the body had been greatly enlarged, sometimes t'n-ice the

normal size, by the ingestion of other unarmored dinoflagellates. These would often continue

active until the water on the slide had partly evaporated, wlien the food mass would be ejected

from the body by a posterior vent. The host would continue swimming about with the posterior

vent in the body gradually folding and closing in until it became invisible. One encysted

individual was noted which contained a large food mass, evidently the remains of a dinoflagellate.

The surface is covered with longitudinal equidistant striae, about 18 across the ventral face

of the epicone. These are about twice as numerous on the hypocone as on the epicone. They

may be composed of unbroken lines from the apices to the girdle or may be short, broken lines

or granules linearly arranged, diminishing in number as they near the apices. Their color is

bhie green. Between the striae in surface view are seen the ends of the peripheral layer of

short rodlets.

One individual when first observed was suffused at both poles (pi. 2, fig. 2-4) with a reddish

brown tone, fading out centrally. This color, however, soon faded out. leaving no trace and no

aggregated condensations of colored sub.stances. In general the color is a mixture of pale

chalcedony yellow and pinkish cinnamon diffused through the cytoplasm. Many individuals

enclosed in thin-waUed hyaline cysts were noted.

Di:MEisrsioxs.—Length, 66-85/^1; transdiameter, 48-72^^; axes of nucleus, 22/^

and 32^.

OccrRREXCE.—This was figured by Dogiel (1906) from the Bay of Xaples,

]May to July. The first appearance of this species in the Pacific was recorded

July 19, 1906, from a haul made with a No. 20 silk net from 585 meters to the

surface off La Jolla, California. During Jime. July, and August, 1917, this

was present in most of the hauls made off La Jolla, including a few of the

surface hauls at the end of the pier at the Biological Station. The number of

individuals noted in a short examination of a single haul varied from 1 to 10.

It was the most abundant species of the G}Tnnodinioidae in plankton examined

by us.

CoMrABisoxs.—The food habits of this minute form make it one of the most

interesting species in the genus. In the many individuals seen practically none

was without ingested food masses. It is more sensitive to the adverse conditions

found under the microscope than most of the other species, in that the food

masses were usually disgorged shortly after being placed under observation.

This may have been caused by contact with the cover glass or by the intense

illumination required for the microscope. In its abundance of peripheral rod-

lets it resembles Gyrodinium fissiim and, less strikingly, Gymnodinium doma.
It belongs to the suljgenus Lineadinium and appears to be unique in the well

defined and seemingly general contrast in the number of striae on the epicone
and hypocone. A slight excess on the hypocone appears also in G. nibmm (fig.

Y, 4) and in G. midtistriatum (fig. Y, 1).
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Synonymy.—Dogiel (1906) described, as Gymnodinium spirale var. obtnsum
S^'hiitt, a form idoutieal with our species. Sehiitt's organism (1895) of tliat

name, however, is a Gijrod'nuum, and not the same as Dogiel 's form. We tliere-

fore place the latter with our species as Gijmnodinium heterostriatuni nom.

sjD. nov.

Gymnodinium incisum sp. nov.

Plate 3, figure 27
;
test figure X, 33

Diagnosis.—A small species with rotund body, its length and transdiameter

equal; girdle a submedian, descending left spiral, displaced 0.19 transdiameter;
sulcus extending from near a])ex to antapex; color, oil yellow. Length, 52m.

Pacific off La Jolla, California, August.

Description.—The body is rotund, rounded anteriorly, deeply notched posteriori}', its length

equal to its widest transdiameter. The epicone and hypocone are subequal, their greatest lengths

being the same. The epicone is hemispherical in outline with a slight irregularity in its contour

at tlie apex, tending towards the formation of a low point or peak. The sides are smoothly
rounded. In cross-section the shape is nearly circular with only a slight flattening on the mid-

ventral surface. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.34 and 0..55 respectively of the

total length of the body. The hypocone has more steeply sloping sides than the epicone and its

greatest transdiameter is slightly less. The antapex is narrower than the apex, its sides smoothly

rounded with a deep central excavation foi-med by the distal end of the sulcus. This produces

two lobes in ventral view, each having a length of about 0.09 of the total length of the bod}^

Anteriorly the sides of the hypocone flare out in a broad shelflike border to the girdle.

The girdle is slightly prcmedian in position for the greater part of its length. Its proximal

end joins the sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.34 and its distal end at 0.55 of the total

length of the body. Its course is that of a descending left spiral with the distal end displaced

posteriorly 0.19 transdiameter. The furrow is wide, about 0.05 transdiameter, and is deeply

impressed. Its borders are raised slightly above the surrounding surface of the body.

The sulcus invades the epicone as a shallow trough which is deflected to the right at an angle

of about 42° with the median longitudinal plane of the body. It fades out when slightly moi-e

than midway of the distance from girdle to apex. After meeting the proximal end of the girdle

it turns and passes in a nearly straight line to the antapex. The trough widens at the anterior

pore and deepens posteriorly until, in the antapical region, its depth becomes equal to the dorso-

ventral diameter at that plane. It cuts the dorsal surface of the body, forming two lateral lobes

separated by a deep excavation at the antapex. The anterior pore opens at the proximal junction

of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore about midway between the distal junction and tlie

antapex.

The nucleus is a large body, ellipsoidal willi sliglitly concave sides. It is found in llie left

anterior part of the body with its long axis diagonal to the long axis of the body. It is filletl

witli coarse chromatin strands. Its major and minor axes are about 0.57 and 0.34 ti'ansdiameter

respectively in length.

A small sacklike pusule opens into each flagellar pore. The cytoplasm is finely granular and

contains an abundance of minute green oil droplets scattered through the peripheral zone.

Nutrition is holozoic, as indicated by the presence in the body of an ingested Pouchctia, probably

/-". ruhesccns. This had been partly digested, its Indian-red color still noticeable and its ocellus

conspicuous. The general color of the organism is oil yellow witli a peai-1 grey background, the

general elfect quite rich.
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Dimensions.—Length, 52a'; transdiameter, 52/*; axes of nucleus, 30/* and 18/*.

Occurrence.—One individual was taken August 21, 1917, with a No. 25 silk

net, 5 miles off La Jolla, California, in a haul from 85 meters to the surface.

Comparisons.—In size, shape, proportions, and sidcal notch this species is

very similar to G. suJcatnm sp. nov. (fig. X, 1), hi;t differs from it in the entire

absence of the rose red color and of the scattered striae on the h\"iDocone. Its

sulcus is oblique and its girdle is rather widely displaced, while that of G.

sulcatum is without displacement.

Gymnodinium inerme (Schmarda) Sa^dlle-Kent

Text figure BB, 15

Peridinium inerme Sehmarde (1854), p. 10, pi. 1, fig. 8.

Gymnodinium inerme, Saville-Kent (1880-82), p. 444, pi. 25, fig. 54.

Description.—A minute species with ellipsoidal body, its length 1.14 transdiameters. The

epicene and hypoeone are equal in size with the girdle occupying the midplane of the body.
No sulcal notch. The color is red. Length, IG/jl. Egypt, March, in fresh water.

Synonymy.—This minute form was figured by Schmarda (1854) as Peridi-

nium inerme and the name changed by Saville-Kent (1880-82) to Gymnodinium
inerme. Schmarda 's figures lack nucleus, sulcus and the location of the girdle

on the ventral face of the organism, i.e., it lacks sufficient morphological char-

acteristics to establish it as a valid species. It is, therefore, placed among the

species incertae sedis.

Gymnodinium lachmanni Saville-Kent

Text figures BB, 4, 6

Peridinium sp. Claparede and Lachmann (1858-61), pp. 71, 73, pi. 13, figs. 21, 22.

Gymnodinium lachmanni, Saville-Kent (1880-82), p. 444, pi. 25, figs. 58, 59.

Saville-Kent (1880-82) has given this name to two forms figured as two

different, unnamed species of Peridinium from the coast of Norway by

Claparede and Lachmann (1858-61). The two organisms differ greatly from
each other, with no indications of near relationship. They, likewise, may be,

in part (our fig. B, 4), Peridinium which have escaped from the shells, as some-

times happens, or they may be Gijmnodinium. Until they have been redis-

covered, however, they must be iilaced among the species incertne sedis. The
one (our fig. BB, 4) ai^pears to be a rounding-up individual of a species near

G. marinmn Saville-Kent, approaching cytolysis, and the other might ])e an

obliquely lateral view of a small individual of our own species, G. dogieli (fig.

Z, 1, 2), assuming that Claparede and Laclnnann have given correct magnifi-
cations of their figure.
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Gymnodinium lineatum sp. nov.

Plate 1, figure 2; text figure Y, 14

Diagnosis.—Large species with ovoidal body, its length 1.7 transdianieters ;

girdle siibmedian in j^osition, displaced 0.2 transdiameter ;
sulcus extending

from the apex to the antapex ; s;u-faee striate
; color, pale green yellow. Length,

143/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—This is one of the largest species of Gymnodinium. The body is ovoidal,

rounded at both apices, widest anteriorly, its length 1.7 transdianieters at the widest part. A
cross-section of the body is nearly circular. The epicone, having a greater width than the

hypocone, is slightly larger, though it is exceeded in length by the hypocone by 0.1 of its length.

The epicone is irregularly, somewhat asymmetrically rounded with broad apex. It has a length

on the left and riglit sides of 0.38 and 0.49 respectively of the total length of the body. The

hypocone is much narrower than the epicone, conical in shape, about 50°, the angle increasing

slightly near the girdle, with a broad, blunt antapex. Anteriorly it flares out in a wide, shelflike

border to the girdle.

The girdle is submedian in position. Its proximal end joins the sulcus at a distance from

the apex of 0.38 of tlie total length of the body. It follows a descending left spiral course

around the body and its distal end meets the sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.49 of the

total length of the body, giving it a displacement of 0.2 transdiameter, or about 3 times its own

width. The furrow is wide, about 0.05 transdiameter, and deeply impressed with wide, over-

hanging shelflike borders. The sulcus begins at the apex and extends posteriorly as a shallow

channel. It follows a slightly sinuous course which is deflected to the left posterior to the

proximal junction with the girdle, terminating near the left side of the antapex. The anterior

flagellar pore is found at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus. The posterior pore

is about a width of the girdle below the distal junction.

The cell inclusions consist of nucleus, pusule, vacuoles, small spherules and rose-red coloring

material. The nucleus is a large ellipsoidal body in the left central part of the epicone. It is

filled with fine,- moniliform chromatin strands arranged along its shorter axis. Its major and

minor axes are about 0.47 and 0.3 transdiameter respectively in length.

A large pusule opens into the anterior flagellar pore. It has an irregular sacklike extension

anteriorly and a larger one posteriorly, both branches joining immediately dorsad of the anterior

pore. No pusule could be detected in the region of the posterior pore. The cytoplasm is coarsely

granular and alveolate in structure. Near the central part of the body is a mass of large,

greyish vacuoles and scattered sparsely through the remainder of the body are smaller vacuoles

filled with the same salmon-pink fluid found in the jjusules. The general color of the organism

is a pale green yellow diffused through the body.

The surface is marked by equidistant striae, about 25 across the ventral face. These consist

of linear series of minute, rod-shaped, blue-green, lenticular bodies. The number is approxi-

mately the same on both epicone and hypocone. On the epicone these extend from girdle to

apex, diminishing in number as they near the apex. On the hypocone they are deflected postero-

sinistrally, following the border of the sulcus on the left side but having a greater obliquity on

the riglit, where they extend from the girdle to the right border of the sulcus.

Dimensions.—Length, 112-143/*; transdiameter, 68/*; axes of nucleus, 34/*

and 23/-*.

OccuREFA'CE.—The first specimen ob.s'crvcd was taken July 14, UJOti, with a

No. 20 net in a surface haul 2 miles off La Jolla, California. The individual

figured was taken July 26, 1917, with a No. 25 net, 2.5 miles off La Jolla, in a
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haul from 80 meters to the surface and in a surface temperature of 22^2 C.

The same species was noted July 27, 4 miles off La Jolla, in a surface haul with

a surface temjDerature of 21-9 C.

Comparisons.—This form is unique among the G\T2inodiniidae in having its

surface striae extending in an ohlique rather than a longitudinal direction.

This is apparently not the result of any torsion of the hody. In forms having
a greater torsion of the body, as Gyrodiniian and Cochlodinium, the course of

the surface striae, where such are present, is invariably longitudinal, with

only a slight tendency to follow the course of the sulcus on the left side. In

Gymnodinium Uneatum this tendency is greatly exaggerated until the striae

on the right side of the body are cut off in their course by the sulcus. It belongs

to the subgenus Lineadininm, close to G. ruhruiii, which it approaches in pro-

portions and size as well as in color. Its surface markings are quite different

and its nucleus lacks the clear zone of that in G. ruhrum.

Gymnodinium lineopunicum sp. nov.

Plate 6, figure 65
;
text figure X. 17

DiAGXosis.—A medium sized species with broad, ovoidal body, its length 1.09

transdiameters
; girdle forming a complete circle about the middle of the body ;

sulcus short on epicone and hypocone ; color, pomegranate purple. Length, 78^.

Pacific off La Jolla, California, August.

Description.—The body is rotund, ovoidal, broad anteriorly, tapering posteriorly, circular

in cross-section, its length 1.09 transdiameters at the widest part. The epicone is larger in

extent than the hypocone. It is hemispherical with broad apex and symmetrically rounded sides.

Its length is about 0.47 of the total length of the body. The hypocone has the shape of a cone

of about 75°, with a broad base and a blunt antapex. Its sides are symmetrical and very slightly

convex.

The girdle forms a complete circle about the middle of the body. Its distance from the apex

is 0.47 of the total length of the body. The furrow is wide, about 0.04 transdiameter, and rather

deeply impressed. The anterior border is undercut somewhat, the furrow gradually rounding

out to the posterior border. The sulcus is a very short, deep trough at its junction with the

girdle, soon fading out both anteriorly and posteriorly, its length on the hypocone being about

twice that on the epicone. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the junction of girdle and sulcus.

The posterior pore is about two widths of the girdle below the anterior one.

The nucleus is a small, broadly ellipsoidal body, placed slightly posterior to the central part

of the hypocone. It is filled with coarse, moniliform, chromatin strands. Its major and minor

axes are 0.3 and 0.21 transdiameter in length respectively.

A small sacklike pu.sule opens into each flagellar pore, the anterior one exceeding the posterior

one in size. The cytoplasm is finely granular, clear and translucent. The individual under

observation had ingested a Pouchctia, probably P. ruhrum, which was in process of digestion.

A trace of the girdle remained, with the nucleus and ocellus still intact. The rose color was

still present but diffusing out through the surrounding cytoplasm of the devourer. Nutrition

in this species is patently holozoic.

The most striking feature of this organism is its color, which makes it a conspicuous object

when placed under the microscope. The background of translucent cytoplasm is a pale turtle
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green. Standing out in relief against tliis is the pomegranate-purple coloring matter or pig-

ment, located in the peripheral zone, immediately beneath the tliin ]X'rii)last. Tliis is amoeboid

in eliaraeter and changes its shape and position so rapidly that it is impossible to obtain a

complete camera drawing of its appearance at one time. On the epicone it is located in stout

rods linearly arranged, on the hj'pocone in irregular masses held in a coarse netwoi'k of the

same material. The dorsal location of this color was only a temporary localization. Wlien

first observed it was spread over a greater portion of the body. The surface was free from

striations or other markings, but the pigment localization on the epicone strongly suggests a

fundamental tendency in the direction of the linear organization of subpellicular substance in

parallel equidistant lines.

Di:\[Exsioxs.—Length, 78/*; transdiamcter, 70/*; axes of nucleus, 21m and 15/*.

OccuEREXCE.—This species was represented by a single individual in the

materia] under oljservation. It was taken August 8, 1917, with a No. 25 net

in a haul 4 miles off La Jolla, California, from 80 meters to the surface and in

a surface temperature of 22?5 C.

CoiMPAEisoxs.—This is one of the most strikingly colored species of Gi/mno-
dinium. It is unique, also, in the extreme mol)ility of the "

chromatophores,
"

if one may so term the color masses. This mobility resembles the condition

exhibited by the color masses in Gyrodinium ochraceum (])1. 7, figs. 7G, 82), and,

perhaps, in Eri/tJi ropsis scarlatina. In the latter species, liOAvever, active move-

ment of the pigment mass was not observed, but its appearance suggested the

probability that it takes place. The striate arrangement of the color on the

epicone and the total lack of stich arrangement on the h,ypocone suggests a

fundamental tendency towards striate organization in the cytoplasm of that

region similar to that in G. contractuw.

This species is unique in GijiiuiodiiiiiDii in the proportions of epicone and

hypocone, resulting in a balloon-shaped body, further marked off by its promi-
nent purple color pattern. It is one of the most highly specialized and widely

divergent types found in the subgenus Gymnodinium. The possibility that its

hypocone may be modified in form by the recent discharge of a large food body,

and that the color has been, in i^art at least, derived from, or modified by, the

food previously digested is not precluded.

Gymnodinium lira s}). uov.

Plate 3, figure 30; text figure Z, 11

Di.\axosis.—This is a large species with rotund, ellipsoidal l)ody, its length

1.47 transdiameters
; girdle premedian, displaced al)out twice its own width;

sulcus, extending from apex to antapex; surface ribbed; color, grey green.

Length. 103/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, June, September.

Description.—The body has a rotund habit, widest in the midille witli broad, rounded apices,

a cross-section nearly circular in outline, its length 1.47 transdiameters at the widest part. The

hypocone exceeds the epicone in size, being longer In- 0.26 of its own length. The epicone is

dome-shaped, or convex conical, flaring slightly at the girdle, with broad rounded apex. The
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right side is somewhat more convex than the left. It has a length on the left and right sides of

0.36 and 0.43 respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is constricted slightly

a short distance beyond the girdle, expands in the posterior third and is rounded posteriorly,

with broad, hemispherical antapex. In the region of the girdle it flares out to form a broad lip.

The girdle is premedian, its proximal junction with the sulcus occurring at a distance from

the apex of 0.36 of the total length of the body. It turns posteriorly, at an angle of 25° with

the transverse plane of the body, for a short distance, then passes almost transversely around

the body with a slight anterior deflection. Its distal end makes a short, abrupt posterior turn,

meeting the sulcus at an angle of 40° from the transverse plane of the body. The furrow is

wide, about 0.05 trausdiameter, and deeply impressed, its anterior lip undercut and its posterior

one gradually rounded. Both borders are raised considerably above the surrounding surface

of the body. The sulcus extends from the apex to the antapex in a slightly sinuous line. The

trough is shallow and narrow with a slight widening at the junctions with the girdle, and fading

out near both apices. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the proximal junction of girdle and

sulcus, the posterior pore at the distal junction.

The nucleus is ellipsoidal and is found in the anterior part of the body. It is filled with

coarse chromatin strands. Its major and minor axes are about 0.32 and 0.27 trausdiameter in

length respectively.

The protoplasm is finely granular, grey green in color, and contains many large, pinkish

vacuoles. Distinct alveoli are sometimes found in the peripheral zone (fig. Z, 11). The centro-

posterior part of the body is filled with a large, irregular body, pale pink in color, containing

a smaller yellow-green body near its center. This indicates a holozoic type of nutrition. Pusules

were not in evidence in the individual studied.

A distinct pellicle is present of slightly greater consistency than most of these organisms

possess. Tliis is shown in the fact that it is occasionally found in preserved material with body

intact, the only recognizable Gymnodinium we have met in our examination of several hundred

plankton catches made at La Jolla and preserved in formalin. The surface is covered with longi-

tudinal, equidistant ribs, yellow green in color, which are raised slightly above the surface near

the middle of the body, gradually sinking and continuing as surface lines to the apices. It may
also present high ridges on the surface. The girdle is outlined with lines of the same yellow-

green color.

Dimensions.—Length, 103/'- ; transdiameter, 70/^ ; axes of nucleus, 23/^ and 19m.

OccuERENCE.—One individual was taken June 12, 1917, from a surface haul

at the end of the pier at tlie Biological Station at La Jolla, California. It was
also found in material preserved in formalin that had been collected September

24, 1904. 10 miles off La Jolla, in a surface haul with a No. 20 silk net.

Comparisons.—Although showing no differentiated ectoplasm of quite the

same t^'pe as G. dogicli and G. pachiidcmmtum (figs. AA, 1, 5), yet its thickened

perijilast places it in the same group with them. In the presence of distinct

ribs on the surface, as distinguished from striae or furrows, it stands almost

alone in GymnodiniuH) , G. sulcatum alone showing a few ridges on the hypocone.

Amphidinium fastigiurn exhibits the same type of surface markings, though the

ridsjes are fewer in number.
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Gymnodinium lohmanni Paulsen

Text figures BB, 1, 5, 12

Gymnodimum rose urn Lohmann (1908), pp. 202, 252, 263-264, 366, 368, pi. 17, figs. 2^28;

(1911), p. 20.

G. lohmaiim Paulsen (1908), pp. 99-100, fig. 137 A-D.

G. lohmanni, Ostcnfeld (1913), p. 338.

Not G. roseum Dogiel (1906), pp. 21-26, pi. 2, figs. 26-37, now Chytriodinvum roseum

(Dogiel) Chatton (1912).

Tn 1908 Lohmann |)iiblislied a descri]ition and four figures of a species Avhieh

he called fj/jnuiodiiiinHi rone urn. It is a large species 70-115/^ long, with rotund

ovoidal body, asjanmetrical, non-terminal horn, premidian transverse girdle,

rounded antapex. The sulcus was not found. In his figure 26 it appears that

the girdle is oblique, as in Gyrodininm, but this is leased on preserved material,

and may be distorted or even another species, perhaps of Gijrodinium. Its

apex, however, is of the G. lohmanni type. It is probable that the asjanmetrieal

spiral horn is related to our apical loop of the sulcus.

The c}i:oplasm is filled with stout, rodlike, peripheral rhabdosomes in radial

or longitudinal arrangement and crowded with large vacuoles filled with a rosy

fluid. An ellipsoidal nucleus, with spirally arranged parallel chromatin threads,

is variously located within the cytoplasm, which also contains what appear to

be food balls of various sizes. It is evidently a holozoic species.

While its girdle is indicated, its sulcus is not delineated, hence it is impos-

sil)le to define its relationships with certainty, even as to its generic allocation.

We therefore leave it tentatively in Gyninodininm.
Synonymy.—Lohmann (1908) described it as Gymnodiniiini roseum, using

a name preoccupied by G. roseum of Dogiel (1906), a species which was later

transferred by Chatton (1912) to his parasitic genus Chyfn'odinium. Paulsen

(1908), in his monograph of the Peridiniales in "Nordisches Plankton,"

recognized the error of Lohmann and gave the species the name G. lohmanni.

Gymnodinium lunula Schiitt

Plate 5, figure 55
;
text figure I

"Kysfcs des Peridiniens" Claparede and Laehmann (1858-61), pp. 69-73, pi. 13, figs.

16-22.

Gymnodinium lunula Schiitt (1895), in part, pp. 4, 11, 43, pi. 24, figs. 80,,, _5, _,,, .„, pi. 25,

figs. 80.3, _„ .„, _„ -„, _„; as Pyrocystis lunula (1896), pp. 3, 4, figs. 2 B-F.

Pyrocystis lunula, Jorgensen (1899), p. 26, tables 18, 44; (1910), p. 147.

P. lumda, Lemmermann (1899), p. 358; (1901), p. 3.58; (1902), p. 260; (1905o), p. 20.

P. lunula, Murray and Whiting (1899), pp. 337, 339, 340, tables 5-9.

P. lunula, Ostenfeld (1899), tables 3, 5, 6; (1900), tables 5, 7
; (1906), p. 6; (1909), p. 7;

(1913), pp. 339, 344, 476.

P. lunula, Schroder (1900), p. 13; (1906), pp. 321, 327, 330, 339; (1911), pp. 620, 626,

651.
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P. lunula, Ostenfeld and Schmidt (1901), p. 177.

P. lunula, Schmidt (1901), p. 138.

P. lunula, Blackmann (1902), pp. 183, 187, fig. 8.

P. lunula. Entz, Jr. (1902), p. 92; (1905), p. 108; as Gymnodinium lunula (1907), p. 22;

(1909), p. 261.

P. lunula, Lohmann (1902), p. 52; (1908), pp. 168, 325, 326.

P. lunula, Ostenfeld and Paulsen (1904\ p. 170.

P. lumila, Karsten (1905), p. 33; (1906), pp. 188, 201; (1907), pp. 233-532, tabulated

references.

P. hmula, Pavillard (1905), pp. 46, 101.

P. lumda, Apstein (1906), pp. 263-269; (1909), pp. 1-27.

Gymnodinium lunula, Dogiel (1906), pp. 1, 2, 4r-20, pi. 1, figs. 1-25 (figure 20 is not of

the same species as shown in figures 22-25).

Pyrocystis lunula, Zacharias (1906), p. 509.

P. limiila, Chatton (1907), p. 284.

P. lunula, Gough (1907), pp. 190, 192.

P. lunula, Okamura (1907), p. 135, pi. 5, fig. 32; (1912), p. 5.

P. lunula, Wright (1907), p. 4, pi. 1, figs. 3-5.

P. lunula, Paulsen (1908), pp. 110, 111, figs. 153-154.

Gymnodinhim lunula, Caullery (1910), p. 211.

Pyrocystis lunula, Jollos (1910), p. 203.

P. lunula, Wille (1910), p. 296.

P. lunula, Doflein (1911), p. 524, figs. 467, 468.

P. lunula, Mielcke (1911), pp. 328, 338.

Diplodinium lumila, Klebs (1912), pp. 389, 390, 442, 443, fig. 4.

Gymnodinium lunula, Kofoid and Ridgen (1912), p. 336.

Pyrocystis lu7iula, Schiller (1912), p. 28.

P. lunula. Cavers (1913), pp. 182, 184, figs. 9._,_^^.

P. lunula, Poche (1913), pp. 161, 162.

Gymnodinium lunula, Pascher (1916), p. 132.

Dissodinium lunula, Pascher (1916), p. 131, fig. 3a.

Pyrocystis lunula. West (1916), pp. 55, 57, fig. 40.

P. lunula, Lebour (1917&), p. 198.

D1AGXO8IS.—A small species with ellipsoidal body, its leugtli 1.22 transdi-

ameters : girdle submedian, displaced twice its own width
;
sulcus extending from

apex to autapex; color greenish yellow. Crescentic and spherical Pyrocystis

stages prevalent. Length, 22/^. Cosmopolitan in neritic marine habitat.

Description.—The body is broadly ellipsoidal, circular in cross-section, tapering slightly or

rounded at the apices, its length 1.22 transdiameters at the widest part. The epicone and

hypocone are subequal in size. The epicone is rounded conical in outline with convex sides and

rather broad apex. It has a length on the left and right sides of about 0.45 and 0.5 respectively

of the total length of the body. The hypocone is usuallj' slightly more hemispherical than the

epicone, with broader antapex.

The girdle is submedian in position, its proximal and distal ends having a distance from the

apex of 0.45 and 0.5 respectively of the total length of the body. The furrow has a width of

about 0.14 transdiameter and is deeply impressed with overhanging borders. The sulcus extends

in a nearly straight line from the apex to the antapex as a wide, deep furrow. The anterior

flagellar pore opens at the proximal junction of girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore a slight

distance posterior to the distal one.
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The nucleus is a large ellipsoidal body near the center of the organism. Its major and

minor axes are about 0.5 and 0.3 transdiameter in length respectively.

The cytoplasm is clear and finely granular. No pusules have been observed. The color is

greenish yellow. These small forms have not been positively identified after leaving the cyst,

hence nothing can be said in regard to their nutrition and activities. Very many small indi-

viduals of this geniis have been observed in the material under examination, but the rapidity

of their movements has prevented a critical examination.

Life Cycle.—Gymnodiniinn hoiiiJa is one of the very few members of this

group of which we have any detiuite knowledge of more than one stage of its

life cycle.

Schiitt (1895-96) figured the crescent-shaped encysted forms and suggested

their connection with Pi/ roc// fit if; nndiluca ^Murray (1885), but it was not until

the publication of Dogiel's (1906) studies on this species that the connection

between these and the large globular forms, similar to or identical with P.

noctiluca, was established.

Owing to a complete lack of knowledge of the development of the dinofla-

gellates. the discovery of these stages was given a greater importance than

facts later revealed warranted. As a result these species were isolated from

Gymnodinium and placed in a separate family of algae, Pyrocystiae, by Black-

man (1902). It has l)een pointed out elsewhere in this paper that indications

lead to the conclusion that these stages are normal ones in the life cycle of many
foiTus, including Gonj/anlax, Gymuodininm. and Gyrodinium, and that the

spheroidal or variously shaped, non-motile cysts probably are a part of the

developmental cycle of most of the dinoflagellates. Dogiel (1906) pointed out

the desirability of further investigation before separating Gymnodinium lunula

from the rest of the genus, and his conclusions are confirmed by later work.

The life cycle, or the part thus far brought to light, may be divided into

three parts, the relative lengths of which are unknown. One of these is the

huge globular cyst, largely filled with vacuoles with the nucleus and most of

the cytoplasm localized at one side close to the periphery, from which proto-

plasmic strands extend out to the enclosing wall (fig. I, 1). This cell divides

into eight or sixteen moieties within the primary cyst and each of these parts

in turn becomes enclosed in slender crescentic secondary cysts (fig. I, 3, 4).

This process produces the second part or stage shown in plate 3, figure 55. The

contents of these cysts may divide into two or as many as eight moieties, each

of which develops a girdle, a sulcus, and the two flagella (fig. I, 7) and breaks

out of the cyst as a t^qjical Gymnodinium. During the third part of this cycle

the individual may divide, either in the motile condition or on encystment

(fig. I, 9-11 ). This may be repeated many times a]iparently bef(U-c any further

change takes place. What occurs between tliis stage and the production of tlie

large spherical primary cyst is as yet unknown.

Dimensions.—Length, 22/^; transdiameter, 17m; axes of nucleus, 7m to 10m

and 5m to 7m; length of crescent-shaped cyst, 104m; diameter of large globular

cyst, 155m.
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OccuRBENCE.—The exact occiuTence and distribution of this species is hard

to define, since it has been confused in literature with several other similar

forms, as may l^e seen in an examination of Schiitt's figures (1895, 1896), as

well as those of Dogiel (1906). It is aj^parently cosmopolitan in the marine

habitat, having been recorded as Pyrocydis from nearly every sea where dino-

flagellates have been studied. It is abundant at La Jolla in the surface plankton

during most of the summer.

Syxonymy.—Claparede and Ijachmann (1858-61) early described these

cysts from Bergen, Norway, as developmental stages of Peridininm. First

figured by Schiitt (1895) as Gymnodinmm lunula, he later (1896) changed the

name of this species to Pyivrysfis lunula. Dogiel (1906) recommended its

inclusion in the genus Gymuodiiiiuni as G. lunula. Klebs (1912) further added

to the confusion already existing by creating for it a new genus, Diplodinium,

disregarding the fact that that name was already preoccupied by a ciliate in

the group Protista, Diploduuiim Schuberg. Following the usage of Schiitt

and the suggestion of Dogiel, we regard this species as a valid one in the genus

Gymnodimum, and base its allocation on the affinities revealed by the motile

biflagellate stage, as elsewhere in the Gymnodinioidae. It appears better to

await a fuller knowledge of life histories of Gymnodinium. before accepting
Pascher's (1916) allocation of this species in a separate genus as he has done

in erecting Dissodi)iiu)ii for it.

Its affinities within the genus are obscured by our lack of knowledge of the

smaller representatives of this genus. It is close to the species G. scopulosum
in its sabconical form, but is much smaller (22^*) than that species (47/^), and
lacks its overhanging epitheca.

Closer inspection of the spheroidal and cresentic cysts referable to this

species is needed to determine whether or not they may include phases of several

species.

Gymnodinium marinum Saville-Kent

Text figure X, 13

Gymnodinium marinum Saville-Kent (1880-82), p. 444, pi. 25, figs. 60-61.

G. marinum, Biitschli (1885), p. 1017.

G. marinum. Entz, Jr. (1902), p. 123; (1907), p. 17: (1909), p. 253.

Di.\f!xosis.—A uiinute species with broadly ovoidal liody, dorsoventrally

compressed, its length 1.03 transdiameters ; girdle premedian, without displace-

ment ; sulcus extending from girdle to antapex ; colorless, holozoic. Length, 30^.

Infusion of hay and sea water froui St. Heliers, Jersey, March.
Description.—The body is broadly oval in ventral view with broad apices, widest posteriorly,

its length 1.03 transdiameters at the widest part. It is compressed dorsoventrally to about

0.62 of the widest transdiameter, and in lateral view is reniform with convex dorsal and concave

ventral surface. The hypocone exceeds the epicone in length and in width. The epicone is

hemispherical in ventral view with symmetrically rounded sides. Its length is 0.4 of the total

length of the body. The hypocone is hemispherical posteriorly, widest in the central part and

tapering anteriorly at the girdle, in ventral view.
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The girdle is slightly premedian, its distance from the apex about 0.4 of the total length of

the body. It forms a complete circle around the body and is deeply impressed. The sulcus

extends from the girdle to the antapex in a straight line. The longitudinal flagellum arises at

the proximal end of the sulcus.

The nucleus is not figured by Saville-Kent (1880-82). The cytoplasm is clear and trans-

parent and usually contains numerous spherules varying in size. Nutrition is holozoic. Saville-

Kent observed it actively devouring Hctcromifa and other monads in the same culture, the

organisms being taken in at the sulcal region near the girdle.

Dimensions.—Length, 30i"; transdiametei^ 28/^; dorsoventral diameter, 17/^.

OccTJERENCE.—Fig'ured })y Saville-Kent (1880-82) from an infusion of hay
and sea water made at St. Heliers, Jersey, in February. One month later the

culture was abundantly filled with these small holozoic forms.

Comparisons.—This species finds its nearest relative, apparently, in G.

cinctum, a species with ochraeeous ehromatophores. G. cinctum, however, does

not show the same dorsoventral compression of the l)ody found in this species,

and has a smaller epicone.

Gymnodinium minor Lebour

Text figure X, 12

Gymnodinium minor Lebour (1917&), p. 192, fig. 8.

Diagnosis.—A minute species with stout ovoidal body, its length 1.16 trans-

diameters; girdle displaced by narrowing its furrow; sulcus extending from

the girdle to the antapex. Length, 28;*. Plymouth Sound, England, ]May-July.
Description.—The body is rotund ovoidal with the widest part anterior, its length 1.16

transdiameters at the widest part. The epicone exceeds the hypocone in length by about 0.5 of

its own length. It is subhemispherical in shape with a length on the left and right sides of the

sulcus of 0.46 and 0.6 respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is slightly

narrower than the epicone with truncate antapex.

The girdle is behind the midregion of the body, joining the sulcus about 0.64 of the total

length of the body from the apex. On the right side the furrow becomes contracted to less than

0.3 its own width, giving an appearance of displacement contradicted by the posterior borders

of the girdle. It is wide on the left side of the body, about 0.06 transdiameters, and deeply

impressed. The sulcus extends from the girdle to the antapex, widening as it passes posteriorly.

The nucleus is an ellipsoidal body near the center of the body. Coarse chromatin strands

extend obliquely along its major axis. Its major and minor axes are about 0.5 and 0.25 trans-

diameter in length respectively. Several green food masses wore present in the anterior part of

the body.

Dimensions.—Length, 28/'
; trausdiameter, 24/^

;
axes of nucleus, 12/^ and (h.

Occurrence.—It has been figured by Lebour (1917&) from Plymouth Sound,

England, from collections made from May to July.

Co^iiTARisoNS.—This species is nearest to G. ovnlum sp. nov. (fig. X, 15),

btit differs from it in the less spheroidal form (])roba))ly distended), greater

displacement of the girdle, and lack of sulcus on the epicone.
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Gymnodinium mirabile Penard

Text figure X, 18

Gymnodinium mirabile Penard (1891), pp. 11, 14, 16, 22, 23, 24, 25, 30, 56, pi. 5, figs. 1-7.

G. mirahilc, Imhof (1892), p. 175.

G. mirabile, Lemraermann (1900), p. 116; (1902), p. 260; (1910), p. 613, figs. 15-16; pp.

618, 624.

G. mirabile, Levander (1901), p. 6.

G. mirabile, Schilling (1913), p. 16, fig. 14.

DiAGxosis.—IMedium large species with subovoidal body, dorsoyentrally

flattened, its length 1.28 transdiameters ; girdle displaced aliout its own width;

sulcus short on epicone and extending to antapex ; chromatophores green, yellow

or brown. Length, 90/^. Lake Geneva, Switzerland.

Desckiption.—The body is stout, subovoidal, with broad apices, widest below the middle, its

length 1.28 transdiameters at tlie widest part. The epicone exceeds the hypocone in length by
about 0.18 its own length. It is carapanulate with broad apex, and a length on the left and right

sides of 0.5 and 0.54 respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is slightly

broader than the epicone, with a broad antapex which is truncate or notched.

The girdle is slightly behind the median part of the body and is displaced posteriorly about

its own width. The furrow is narrow and is deeply impressed with high rounded borders. The

sulcus invades the epicone for about half its length and extends posteriorly to the antapex.

The nucleus is a small, ellipsoidal body in the middle of the hypocone filled with coarse,

chromatin strands. Its major and minor axes are about 0.35 and 0.28 transdiameter in length

respectively. The peripheral zone of cytoplasm is filled with elongated, rodlike chromatophores,

radially arranged, and green, yellow, or brownish in color.

DiMExsiONS.—Length, 90m
; transdiameter, 65/^ ;

axes of miclens, 20/* and 25y".

Occurrence.—This si:»eeies was figured by Penard (1891) from Lake Geneva,
Switzerland.

RELATiONSHirs.—This species is close to G. nherrinium (Allman), described

by Penard (1891) as G. mirabile var. rufcsceus, but differs from it in propor-

tions, being a relatively longer form with greater displacement of the girdle.

Gymnodinium monadicum (Perty) Sa^dlle-Kent

Text figure BB, 7

Pcridinium monadicum Perty (1852), p. 162, pi. 7, fig. 15.

Gymnodinium monadicum Saville-Kent (1880-82), pp. 443, 444.

Description.—A minute form with ovoidal to ellipsoidal body, widest anteriorly, with

rounded apices. Epicone is much wider than the hypocone with the girdle slightly postmedian.
The color is green with a small, red pigment spot. Length, I6/.1. Fresh water from the Bernese

Alps, Switzerland.

Synonymy.—Figured by Perty (1852) as Pendininm monadieu))), it was

placed in the genus Gymnodinium, by SaA^lle-Kent (1880-82) as G. monadicum.

He considers this identical with G. vorticelli (our fig. X, 29), described by Stein
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(1878). Stein's species differs in its proportions and in the lack of a red pig-
ment si)ot. Tlie ventral face of Perty's form lias not been figured, hence that

part of the organism cannot be compared with G. vorticella. Until further

work has established its definite morphological characters, this form must be

considered as a doubtful species not identifiable with existing data.

Gymnodinium monas (Ehrenberg)

Peridinium monas Ehrenberg (]840), p. 201; (1845), p. 18.

Hcteraiclacus ? monas Diesing (1850), p. 101.

Heteroaulux f monas Diesing (1866), p. 95.

Peridinium monas, Claparede and Laehmann (1858-61), p. 406.

P. monas, Maggi (1874), p. 118; (1880a), pp. 9, 13; (1880&), pp. 309, 313.

P. monas, Stein (1878), p. 60.

P. monas, Savillo-Keut (1880-82), p. 444.

Ehrenl^erg (1840) has described as Fcridinium monas an organi.sm which

Saville-Kent (1880-82) considered as possibly identical with Gymnodinium
marinum. Ehrenberg 's description, without figures, hardly furnishes an

adequate basis for the systematic allocation of this small form. He has de-

scribed it as very small, obtuse, withoiit horns, and remarkably social, its

diameter 43a^ and occurring in the Baltic Sea. The absence of a theca would
remove it from the genus Peridinium , but the lack of further data leave it

permanently indeterminable.

Gymnodinium multilineatum sp. nov.

Plate 5, figure 59
;
text figure Y, 18

Diagnosis.-—A rather large species, with synnnetrical, Ijroadly fusiform

body, apex rounded, antapex more contracted, bullet-shaped, its length about

2 transdiameters, both with minute points; girdle slightly displaced; surface

with fine striae, al)Out 50 on one face; colorless; nucleus central. Length, 108/*.

Pacific off La Jolla, California, July, August.

Description.—Tlie body is broadly fusiform, perfectly symmetrical, circular in cross-section,

its length 2.25 transdiameters. The epicoue is about 1.66 of the length of the hyjjocone, and 0.9

transdiameter in length, rotund ellipsoidal, apex broadly rounded, with a minute apical point.

The hypocone is 1.35 transdiameters in length, shaped like the nose of a bullet, the antapex

contracting symmetrically to a sharp point.

The girdle is 0.4 of the total length of the body from the apex, almost in transverse plane,

both proximally and distally the ends deflected for less than their width posteriorly. The distal

end in one individual was displaced posteriorly about its own width witli almost no overhang
of the proximal end over the distal one. The transverse furrow is deeply impressed, and exca-

vated below the sharp-edged lips. The flagellar pore of the transverse flagellum is an elliptical

opening just posterior to the proximal end of Ihe furi-ow on the left side of the longitudinal

furrow. The transverse flagellum is a thin, iuui-o\v I'ibboii almost completely encircling the
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body. The sulcus extends anteriorly on the epicone for 0.S5 of its length, and posteriorly on

the hvpoeone for little more than 0.33 of its length, fading out at the pore of the longitudinal

flagellum at its posterior end. It is linear, lies in the median plane, and forms a narrow, uniform

channel about half the width of the transverse furrow, flaring slightly only in the anterior part.

The surface is characteristically marked with very fine, delicate, close-set longitudinal striae

of uniform intervals on both epicone and hypocone. These anastomose or die out distally so

that the uniformity of interval is maintained throughout the whole surface. At the girdle there

are about fifty of these striae on one face of the botly. Beneath the pellicle there is a thin layer

of faintly developed slender rodlets about 0.06 transdiameter in length. These stand perpen-

dicularly to the surface except in the antapex. where they are somewhat larger and are crowded

into the narrowing apex. Scattered spheroidal refractive granules lie just beneath this layer of

rodlets.

The bodj' as a whole is quite translucent and of a greyish color tinged faintly with greenish

yellow. It is crowded with numerous spherical pinkish vacuoles 0.06 to 0.12 transdiameter in

diameter. The broadly ellipsoidal nucleus lies just beneath the girdle with its long axis inclined

to the right anteriorly. It is about 0.5 transdiameter in length in its greatest axis, and is filled

with a coarse, moniliform chromatin thread. No chromatophores and no pusules could be

detected. A few small refractive granules were clustered near the nucleus. Probably holozoic.

Dimensions.—Length, 108."; transdiameter. 50/^; greatest diameter of

nucleus, 26/^.

OccrRREXCE.—This was taken July 5, 1917, with a No. 12 silk net, in a haul

6 miles off La Jolla, California, from 80 meters to the surface and in a surface

temj^erature of 21°1 C. On July 11 it was taken with a No. 25 silk net. 1 miles

off La Jolla. in a haul from 80 meters to the surface, and on July 27 and on

August' 21 at the same place and under approximately the same conditions.

Co:mi\\risoxs.—The structure of the girdle places this species in the genus

Gymnodinium, but the striate surface and rodlets recall those of many species

of Gyrodinium, such as G. acntnm. It belongs to the subgenus Lineadinium,
but has no near relatives in form, proportions, or size. It is the most finely

striated species in the genus and appears to be a imicpie and isolated tyjie.

Gymnodinium multistriatum sp. nov.

Plate 4, figure 37
;
text figure Y, 1

Diagnosis.—A medium sized species with biconical body, its length 1.47

transdiameters
; girdle submedian, displaced 0.25 transdiameter; sulcus ex-

tending from apex to antapex ; surface finely striate ; color grey green and yellow
ochre. Length, 100^*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, August.

Description.—The body is rotund biconical, asjTnraetrical, almost rhomboidal in shape, nearly
circular in cross-section, with rounded apices, its length 1.47 transdiameters at the widest part,

which is equatorial. The epicone is slightly larger than the hypocone in size, its length being

greater by 0.1. It has the form of a cone of about 65°, with a blunt apex and broad base, its

right side about 0.23 longer than its left side. The right side is slightly more convex than the

left. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.43 and 0.59 respectively of the total length

of the body. The hypocone forms a cone of about 70° with its left side longer than the right

and a blunt antapex excavated on the ventral side by the suleal notch. Both sides are only very

slightly convex.
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The girdle is siibmedian, its proximal and distal ends having a distance fi-om the apex of

(3.43 and O.K'I respectively of the total length of the body. It makes a slight anterior deflection

in the first 0.12 of its course, beyond which it takes a descending left spiral course around the

body, displaced postei-iorly at its distal end 0.25 transdiameter. The furrow is wide, about 0.07

transdiameter, and relatively shallow, witli smooth borders. The sulcus extends from the apex
to the antapex in a nearly straight line. The furrow is slightly narrower than the girdle and

lies in a wide trough (about 0.5 of the transdiameter in the middle of the body) which extends

down the ventral face of the organism, deepest in the girdle region and posteriorly, fading out

near the apex. Beyond the posterior pore the sides are detleeted laterally, forming a wide

excavation at the antapex. The anterior flagellar pore opens near the lower border of the girdle

at its proximal junction with the sulcus, the posterior pore a short distance anterior to tlie

antapex.

The nucleus is spherical and is located just below the equatorial plane on the left side of the

body. Its chromatin contents could not be analyzed. Its axis is 0.35 transdiameter in length.

The cytoplasm is finely granular and densely filled with large vacuoles, pinkish grey in color.

In the jjeriplieral zone are numerous blue-green oil droplets and dark, refractive granules,

evidences of holozoic nutrition. A small sacklike pusule opens into each flagellar pore. The

surface is striate with closely placed, equidistant, blue-green striae. The number of striae on

the hypocone exceeds the number ou the epicone by about 0.25. The color of the cytoplasm is

pearl grey with minute stippling of yellow ochre at the apices and near the girdle.

Dimensions.—Length, 100/^
; transdiameter, 68°

;
transdiameter of nucleus.

Occurrence.—A single individual was taken August 21, 1917, with a No.

25 net, 5 miles off La Jolla, California, in a haul from 83 meters to the surface.

CojSEPArisons.—In the fineness and number of surface striae this species

closely resembles G. midtilincatum sp. nov. (fig. Y, 18), G. radiatum sp. nov.

(fig. Z, 9). and G. rifhniiit sp. nov. (fig. Y, 4) in the relatively wide displacement
of the girdle. In the latter I'espect these two species approach the Gyrodinium
type of gii-dle. It belongs in the subgenus TAneadinuim in a group of subbi-

conical to broadly ellipsoidal, rather finely striate species, including G. sitida,

G. diploconus, and G. radiatum, and has the maximum degree of displacement
of the girdle in this group.

Gymnodinium musei Danysz
Text figure X, 3

Giirnnodinium musei Danysz (1887), pp. 238, 239.

G. musaci, Pouchet (1887), pp. 8!), 104, pi. 10, fig. 6.

G. musei, Eutz, Jr. (1D09), pp. 262, 268. Lapsus.

G. musei, Lemmermann (1910), p. 565, figs. 13-15, pp. 618, 619, 622.

Diagnosis.—A minute species with broad body, its length 1.22 transdiam-

eters; girdle j)osterior, without disijlacement ;
sulcus on hypocone only; two

minute red pigment spots. Length, 20a*. Fresh-water pools, Paris, France.

Description.—The body is broadly ellipsoidal in ventral view witii broad apices, dorso-

ventrally compressed, its length 1.22 transdiameters at the widest part. The epieone greatly

exceeds the hypocone in size, its length being greater by 0.53. It is elongate hemispherical in
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shape, flaring posteriorly, with a length of 0.69 of the total length of the body. The hypoeone

is rounded truncate, slightly notched by the distal end of the sulcus.

The girdle is posteriorly placed, its distance from the apex being 0.69 of the total length of

the body. It forms a complete circle around the body, the ends meeting without displacement.

The furrow deeply undercuts the anterior border of the epicone and is almost obscured by the

lip thus formed. The sulcus extends from the girdle to the antapex. The flageUa were not

figured by Pouchet (1887), whose figures form the basis of this description.

The interior of the body is filled with numerous spherules, among which the nucleus is not

distinguished. Two minute red pigment spots are found ventrad posterior to the junction of

the girdle and sulcus. Pouchet (1887) figures four schizonts within an ellipsoidal cyst approxi-

mately the size of the free flagellate. In his figure 6 D, plate 10, Pouchet has figured a form

which evidently does not belong to the species, G. musei, differing too greatly in proportions

from his figures 6 A and 6 B to have any close relationship with them.

DiJMExsioxs.—This was described l)ut not figured by Danvsz (3887) from

pools at Paris, France. In the same year Pouchet figured this form in material

taken from the same place.

Syxoxymt.—Entz (1909) quotes Danysz's description of this species with

the species name spelled musci, a lapsus for musei.

Comparisons.—The description and figures of this species are so inadequate
that comparisons are tentative. It appears to be unique in the excessively large

epicone, which has nearly three tmies the volimie of the h^'jiocone. The nearest

approach to these proportions appears in G. vorticella Stein (fig. X, 29) and

G. dissiiniJe sp. nov. (fig. X, 32). The stigma in all of Pouchet's figures (1887)
is double, consisting of a larger and smaller parallel moiety, a condition of this

organ tmique in this genus.

Gymnodinium ovulum sp. nov.

Plate 5, figure 58
;
text figure X, 15

DiAGxosis.—This is a minute species with spheroidal body, its length and
transdiameter subequal; girdle submedian. without displacement, sulcus short

on both epicone and h^i^ocone; colorless. Length, 28m. Pacific off La Jolla.

California, July, August.

DESCErPTiON.—The body is spheroidal, circular in cross-section, apices broad and rounded,

its length and transdiameter equal. The hypoeone is very slightly larger than the epicone. The

epicone is subhemispherical in shape, its sides less convex than those of the hypoeone. The

apex is broad and smoothly rounded. It has a length of 0.44 of the total length of the body.

The hypoeone is hemispherical in shape with smoothly rounded sides and broad antapex.
The girdle is submedian in position, its distance from the apex 0.44 and from tlie antapex

0.46 of the total length of the body. The furrow is wide, about 0.1 transdiameter, and deeply

impressed, its sides gradually curving outward to the surface of the body. The sulcus is a

shallow trough beginning midway between girdle and apex and extending to within a short

distance of the antapex. It follows a slightly sinuous course, enlarging at the girdle, narrowing
toward both ends. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the junction of the girdle and sulcus,

the posterior pore a short distance below.
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The nucleus is a relatively large, ellipsoidal body filled with coarse, moniliform chromatin

strands. It is located on the left side of the anterior part of the body. Its major and minor

axes are 0.53 and 0.42 transdiameters respectively.

No pusules were observed. The cytoplasm is finely granular and usually contains one or

more large food bodies. The one figured contained a single large, reddish brown mass, nearly

filling the entire body. Other individuals showed one to several food bodies yellow ochre in

color. Nutrition is holozoie. The color of the cytoplasm is pearl grey. It is made conspicuous

under the microscope by the presence of the brightly colored food bodies.

Dimensions.—Lengtli, 28/^
; transdiameter, 28/^

;
axes of nucleus, 15/^ and 12^^.

Occurrence.—This was observed July 9, 1914, in a surface haul taken near

the shore at La Jolla, California. In July and August, 1917, it was frequently

met with in most of the hauls made. The one figured was taken July 21, with

a No. 25 net in a surface haul at the end of the pier.

Comparisons.—The group of minute species represented by G. ovulum, G.

minor, G. vorticella, G. mariniim, and a few fresh-water forms must be regarded,

only tentatively as good species. The similarity of these forms to the small

Gymnodinium found in cysts, evidently the products of multiple fission, leads

one to suspect that we may be dealing here with a stage in the life history and

not with distinct species. The great difficulty in following the development of

these extremely delicate organisms leaves this an open question at the present

time. For the sake of convenience, therefore, they are held as valid species

until their development has been followed out more fully. Among marine

species G. ovulum is nearest G. minor Lelwur (fig. X, 12) and G. favum. sp. nov.

(fig. X, 7), but is more nearly spherical than either and lacks the chromato-

phores of the latter. The distension of the l)ody by the food balls is possibly a

factor in its spheroidal contour.

Gymnodinium pachydermatum sp. nov.

Plate 3, figure 32
;
text figure AA, 5

Diagnosis.—This is a large species of robust habit, body broadly ellipsoidal,

its length 1.53 transdiameters; epicone hemispherical; girdle submedian; dis-

placed twice its own width
;
sulcus invading the epicone, extending to the anta-

pex: differentiated ectoplasm; color orange green. Length, 160^. Pacific off

La Jolla, California, June, July.

Description.—The body is of robust habit, broadly clliiisoidal with broad apices, nearly

circular in cross-section, with protuberant girdle, its length l.r)3 transdiameters at the widest

l)art. The epicone and hypoeone are subequal in length, but tlie transdiameter of tlie distal

part of the epicone is slightly greater than tlic greatest transdiameter of the hypoeone. The

epicone is broadly dome-shaped, hemispherical anteriorly and flaring slightly at the girdle. The

apex is broad and symmetrically rounded. The epicone has a lengtli on the left and right sides

of 0.4 and 0.53 respectively of the total length of the body. The hypoeone is somewhat narrower

than the epicone with sides subparallel anteriorly ami rounded posteriorly with the antapex

deeply notched by the distal end of the sulcus.
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The girdle is submedian, its proximal end meeting the siilciis at a distance from the apex of

0.4 of the total length of the bod}'. It sweeps around tlie body in a descending left spiral

direction, displacing the distal end about twice the width of the girdle. The furrow is wide,

about 0.05 transdiameter, and is deeply impressed with overhanging shelflike borders, its upper

lip cut under and the lower one gradualh' rounded. The sulcus begins midwaj' between the

girdle and apex and extends posteriorly to the antapex as a deep trough. In the antapieal

region the borders are widely deflected and the trough deepened, forming a deep excavation

notching the antapex. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the junction of the proximal end

of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore a short distance below the distal junction.

The nucleus is a large spherical body in the central part of the hypocone near the left of the

sulcus in ventral view. Its axis is about 0.32 transdiameter.

No pusules were observed in the individual figured. The cytoplasm is granular and generally

contains many cell inclusions. In the epicone was an irregularly shaped food mass, pale lumiere

green in color near which was a group of 6 very large spherical bodies of varying shades of

cream color and yellowish green. Around these were smaller vacuoles filled with the pink fluid

usually present in the pusules, a number of which were also scattered through the hypocone.

Behind the distal junction of the girdle and sulcus was a rounded body, dark green in color.

Radiating out from this was a group, 10 in number, of long, slender, tapering green rodlets.

These varied in length from 22;u to 40u. The difl^erentiated ectoplasm was remarkably clear

and striking even under the lowest power of the microscope, where it had the appearance of a

wide, clear band surrounding the organism. A closer examination showed it to be composed of

two layers, a hyaline double-contoured layer superimposed upon which was a somewhat narrower

one of alveoli, the rounded outer surfaces of which gave a ridged, uneven appearance to the

outline of the body. The inner layer, like that in G. dogieli, was yellow, the alveolar orange in

color on the hypocone shading to lighter tones of the same on the epicone. The whole color effect

was rich and striking.

Dimensions.—Length, 160i^
; transdiameter, 104^*

;
axis of niielens, 34/'-.

OccuBRENCE.—Tltis was taken June 27, 1917, with a No. 12 silk net, in a

haul 6.] miles off La Jolla, California, from 120 meters to the surface and in a

surface temperature of 20° C. Another individual was observed on July 11

with a No. 25 silk net, in a haul 4 miles off La Jolla. from 80 meters to the stu'faee

and in a surface temperature of 20° C. On July 20 a third individual was taken

6 miles off La Jolla with the same apparatus and at the same depth, in a surface

temperature of 20°5 C.

Comparisons.—This, with G. dogieli sp. nov., G. amphora sp. nov., and G.

al)hreviatiim sp. nov. (figs. AA, 8, 6; fig. Z, 7), foi*m the most striking repre-
sentatives of the subgenus PacliydiniHui. They are closely related with the

same differentiation of ectoplasm and endoplasm and are remarkably beautifid

in coloring, the reproductions of which fail to do them justice. They are the

most highly organized of the genus, and form the culmination of a line of

development which may be traced from the simpler forms. This species has a

posterior sulcal notch not present in the others named, and a greater displace-

ment of the girdle.
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Gymnodinium palustre Scliilliug

Text figure X, 16

Gijmnodinium palustre Schilling (1891), pp. 248, 277, 278, pi. 9, fig.s. 11-13, pi. 10, fig. 11
;

(1913), p. 16, fig. 11.

G. palustre, Ludwig (1898), p. 299.

G. palustre, Mez (1898), p. 216, pi. 6, fig. 285. Based on Schilling's (1891) figures.

G. palustre, Lemmermann (1889), p. 126; (1900), p. 116; (1901), pp. 67, 69, 72; (1902),

p. 260; (190.'-)), p. 159; (1910), pp. 613, 618, 620, figs. 15, 16.

G. palustre, Schoniehen and Kalberlah (1910), p. 232; (1909), p. 252. Based on Schil-

ling's (1891) figures.

G. palustre, Boloehonzew (1903), pp. 7, 59.

G. palustre, Wesenberg-Lund (1904), pp. 106, 107 (in part= 6r. zachariasi) .

G. palustre, Entz (1910), p. 158.

G. palustre, Guyer (1910), pp. 365, 377.

G. palustre, Kolowitz (1911), pp. 314, 315, 325, 326, 327, 341, 357, pi. 6, fig. 2 (in part =
G. zachariasi), pi. 10, fig. 4; (1912), p. 214.

Not Gymnodinium palustre, Zacharias (1899) ; Dogiel (1906) ;
Klebs (1912) ;

nor Paure-

Fremiet (1914) {^G. za-chariasi (Zaeh.) Lemra.).

DiAGXOSis.—A small species with ellipsoidal body, its length 1.12 transdiam-

eters; girdle without displacement; yellow to brown chroniatophores. Length,

44/^. Fresh-water ponds and swamps in Germany and Switzerland in summer.

Description.—Body stout ellipsoidal, the anterior end rounded, the posterior truncate, its

length 1.12 transdiaraetei's at the widest part. The epicone exceeds the hypocone in length by

0.4 its own length. It is bell-shaped with rounded apex. The hypoeone is broadly rounded with

the antapex more or less truncate.

The girdle is postmedian in position, its length from the apex about 0.4 of the total length .

of the body. The furrow is deeply impressed, with overhanging borders. A sulcus is not figured

by Schilling (1891). The nucleus is located in the central part of the body. Round, yellow to

dark brown chromatophores are scattered through the peripheral zone of cytoplasm.

Dimensions.—Length, 44/*; transdiameter, 37.5m. As figured by Schilling

(1891, pi. 10, fig. 11; 1913, fig. 11) the transdiameter is 15/*, though not so given

in the text.

Occurrence.—This species was found b\- Schilling (1891) in ponds and

ditches in Germany. Guyer (1910) notes its abundance in the summer plankton
in the Greifen Lake in Switzerland. Lemmermann (1902) records it from

Lake Plon, and (1905) from Oppeln, Germany. Boloehonzew (1903) found it

occurring in the stunmer in the Volga River, Kussia, and Kolkwitz (1911) in

Taken, Russia, and Kenischeid, Germany, througliout the year.

Comparisons.—This species is near G. zachariasi in its proportions, but is

somewhat stouter. The chromatophores also appear to differ, being rodlike in

the latter and more roiuided in Ci. zncJiaridsi. No ])seudo])odia have been noted

in this species.
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Gymnodinium paradoxum Scliilling

Text figure X, 26

Gymnodinium paradoxum Schilling (1891o.), pp. 278, 279, pi. 10, fig. 13; (1913), p. 18,

fig. 15.

G. paradoxum., Ludwig (1898), p. 299.

G. paradoxum, Mez (1898), p. 216.

G. paradoxum, Sehoiiic-hen and Kalberlah (1900), p. 231; (1909), p. 252.

G. paradoxum, Lemmermann (1900), p. 116; (1902), p. 260; (1903a), pp. 86, 88, 90, 108;

(19056), p. 159; (1908), pp. 170, 180; (1910), pp. 565, 618, 620, 626, fig. 22.

G. paradoxum.. West and West (1906), pp. 91, 92; (1909a), p. 187.

G. paradoxum., Klebs (1912), p. 384.

G. paradoxum. West (1916), p. 51.

Diagnosis.—A minute species with a broadly ellipsoidal bod,y, its length
1.12 transdiameters ; girdle slightly postmedian, without displacement; sulcus

very short; dark browoi chromatophores. Length, 40/^. Fresh water, Scottish

and English lakes, German lakes, February to April, near Basel, Switzerland.

Description.—The body is rotund ellipsoidal, with broad apices, widest in the middle, its

length 1.12 transdiameters at the widest part. The epicone exceeds the hypocone in size, its

length being greater by 0.27. It is elongated hemispherical in shape, with broad apex. Its

length is about 0.57 of the total length of the body. The hypocone is subhemispherical in shape
with smoothly rounded antapex.

The girdle forms a complete circle around the Irody slightly posterior to the midplane. It is

rather broad and comparatively shallow. Distinct outlines for the girdle and .sulcus are not

given in Schilling's figure (1891a). The transverse and longitudiiuil flagella arise near together

at the junction of the girdle and sulcus.

The nucleus is not figured by Scliilliug. The central part of the cytoplasm is filled with

dark brown chromatophores. On tlie ventral side, immediately below the ends of the girdle, is a

relatively large, ellipsoidal pigment spot, the color of which is not indicated, tliough presumably
of a red color.

Dimensions.-—Length, 10/^; transdiameter, 34.5a*.

OcctTERENCE.—It was figured by Schilling (1891^) from fresh-water swamps
and ponds near Basel, Switzerland. It is frequently found among vegetation
and in the plankton. Other records of its occurrence are as follows: West
and West (1909) from the Scottish and English lakes and Lemmermann (1903rt,

]905Z>), in ponds in Germany, from February to April.

Synonymy.—West and West (1906) mention a variety of this species, G.

paradoj'nm var. major, from Lough Currane, Cottuty Kerry, Ireland, named

by Lemmermann. The only data given are its length, 66-75/', and transdiameter

of 61-67/^. It is not figured. Its position and relationship tints cannot be de-

termined, since the j)roportions of length and transdiameter differ from those

of G. paradoxum.
Co:mparisons.—This species is closely related to G. rotundat urn and G. vin'de

in the sul)geni;s Gijmnodiniuni, l)ut it is larger and more rotund than these

species, differing also from the former in the presence of the eyespot. In size

and shape it is near G. uherrinuuii. but the large eyespot and indistinctness of

the chromatophores serve to separate it from that species.
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Gymnodinium pseudonoctiluca I'duchet

Text fi^ire X, 35

Gyynnodinium pseudonoctiluca Pouchet (1885a), pp. 71-75, 76, 82, pi. 10, figs. 34—37;

(1892a), p. 87; (1892&), pp. 143-150, pi. 11, figs. 1-14; (1894), p. 169.

G. pseudonoctiluca, Biitschli (1879), pp. 1078, 1082.

G. pseudonoctiluca, Lemmermann (1899), p. 359; (1910), p. 619.

G. pseudonoctiluca, Ostenfeld (1903), p. 561.

G. pseudonoctiluca, Mingazziiii (1904), pp. 98, 99.

G. pseudonoctiluca, Paulsen (1908), pp. 97, 99, fig. 135. After Pouchet (18926).
G. pseudonoctiluca, Jorgensen (1912), p. 10.

G. pseudonoctiluca, Faure-Preraiet (1914), pp. 41, 43, 44, 45, fig. 11. After Pouchet

(1892&).

Not Gymnodinium pseudonoctiluca, Lebour (19176), p. 188, fig 3 {=^G. fulgens nom. sp.

nov.).

Diagnosis.—A large species with long, subcylindrieal body, its length 2.5

transdiameters
; girdle anteriorly located, turning posteriorly on ventral side;

sulcus extending from girdle to antapex; color greenish. Length, 116/^.

Atlantic, Arctic.

Description'.—Tlie body is long, subcylindrical, the anterior end conical, the posterior

rounded, its length 2.5 transdiameters. The epicene is greatly exceeded by the hypocone in

extent, having an average length of less than 0.3 the length of the hypoeone. The length of the

epieone on the dorsal side is 0.18 of the total length of the body. It extends posteriorly on the

ventral side in a slender point with a length of about 0.55 the total length of the body. It is

subcouical anteriorly (about 55°), flaring widely at the base. According to Pouchet (18926),
the entire epieone is retractile and may almost completely disappear within the body. The

hypocone is long cylindrical or enlarged posteriorly. Its length on the dorsal side is about 0.78

of the total length of the body.

The girdle is placed far anteriorly, its distance from the apex on the dorsal side being 0.18

of the total length of the body. Both ends turn posteriorly, meeting at a point slightly posterior

to the equator. The furrow is narrow, relatively .shallow, with overhanging borders. The sulcus

is not well defined in any of Pouchet 's (1885r7. 18926) figures. It apparently extends from the

girdle to the antapex.

The nucleus is large and spheroidal, and is found near the center of the body. It is nearly
surrounded by a granular mass dark greenish brown in color, giving a dense ai)i)earance to the

central portion of the body. The remainder of the cytoplasm forms I'atliating strands extending
out from the central mass to the periphery, separated by vacuoles. Scattered through the

peripheral layer are granules green and brown like those surrouiuling the nucleus. Anteriorly

the cytoplasm has a yellow or-orange color.

The most striking and at the same time puzzling fealun' of this organism is the seemingly

temporary or evanescent ju'otrusion which resembles a tentax^le. It is rather difficult to har-

monize the various figures of this species given by Pouchet (ISSaa, 18926) and his own description

does not clear up the difficulties. The girdle in figures 2 and 4, jilate 11 (18926), with its

posterior turn on the dorsal side, has no apparent relation to the same structure in figures 3

and 7 on the same plate, in which the girdle passes aci'oss the doi-sal side in a direction at right

angles to the long axis of the body. Variations to this extent in one species in the position of

the girdle are not known elsewhere in the Dinoflagcllata. The tentacle itself apparently arises

from the sulcal region near the posterior end of the body as a long, slender, protopla.smic extension
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which is not motile, as is the flageUiim. Its length is about equal to the doi-soventral diameter or

less. It is possible that he is here confusing two distinct forms or that we have in this species an

extraordiaaiy mobility in the form of the body.

DiMEXSioxs.—Leiigtli, 100-200^; transdiameter, 46-80^.

OccuEREXCE.—This species was figured by Pouc-liet (1885o) from the

Atlantic off Concarneau, France, in June, and, at later dates (1892?;), from the

Atlantic off the Faroe Islands in August, and, in 1894, from the Ai'ctie Ocean

near Spitzbergen in August.
Syxoxymy.—Lebour (191T?>') has figured a form which she calls G/jnuio-

dinium pseudonoctiluca Pouchet. The differences between the two forms are

too great, however, to place it with Pouchet 's species. The girdle forms a com-

plete circle at the anterior end, instead of turning jDosteriorly on the ventral

surface, where, in G. pscudonoctnuca, it reaches posteriorly beyond the middle

region of the body. Lebour 's species also possesses bright yellow chromato-

phores. It is therefore given species rank, with the name G. fulgens nom. sp.

nov. Pouchet 's record (1894) of this species from the Arctic Ocean at a tem-

perature of 2°-3° C may be looked upon with suspicion. It seems improbable
that the Gulf Stream could carrj', without change, organisms as frail and
delicate as these from the warm semitropical waters to the cold Ai-ctic Ocean.

Comparisons.—In its cytoplasmic structure G. pseudonoctiluca recalls the

conditions found in G. pachydcrDiaium, G. dogieli, and G. amphora (figs. AA,
5, 1, 6). It differs greatly, however, from that group in its lack of a differ-

entiated ectoplasm. In the possession of this tentacle-like protrusion this

species might seem to be a connecting link between this group and the Xoeti-

lucidae. However, in so far as our knowledge goes, it appears that we are here

dealing with a protoplasmic extension of the edge of the sulcus of a temporary
nature, perhaps like that figured by Schiitt (1895) for G. rete, and by Zacharias

(1899) for G. zacliariasi. It is a tentacular pseudopodium, and not a flagellum
transformed into a tentacle, and is therefore not homologous with the tentacle

of Noctiluca.

Gymnodinium punctatum Pouchet

Text figure BB, 18

Gymnodinium punctatum Pouchet (1887), pp. 10.5-107, pi. 10, fig. 7.

G. punctatum, Lemmermann (1899), p. 359.

G. punctatum, Paulsen (1908), p. 108.

Description.—This is a minute form with broadly ellipsoidal body in ventral view, compressed

dorsoventrally to 0.54 transdiameter, its length 1.33 transdiameters. The girdle is median in

position, dividing the body into subecjual parts. The epicone is hemispherical, the liypocone

slightly notched at the antapex. The nucleus is a large, chromat in-filled body in tlie epicone. A
minute red-pigment spot is present near the posterior part of the body. The sulcus and course

of the girdle were not figured by Pouchet (1887). Length, 10/n. Atlantic off Concarneau, France.
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Poiicliet's description of this form leaves the important species character-

istics, the relation of girdle and sulcus, undetermined. Paulsen (1908) suggests

the possibility of this being a swarm spore. It differs sufficiently from the

other forms deseriljed to be regarded only tentatively as a valid species. Its

excej)tionally small size requires verificatiou.

Gymnodinium puniceum sp. nov.

Plate 5, figure 51
;
text figure Z, 5

DiAGxosis.—This is a large species with subovoidal l^ody, its length L57

transdiameters
; girdle premedian, without displacement; sulcus extending

from near apex to antapex ;
surface sparsely furrowed

; color, onion-skin pink.

Length, 110/^. Pacific off La JoUa, California, August.

Description.—The body is subovoidal in shape, with broad apices, widest posteriorly, its

length 1.57 transdiameters at the widest part. The hypocone greatly exceeds the epicone in size.

The epicone forms a slightly irregular dome with broad rounded apex. The left side is more

convex than the right, both are slightly irregular. Its length is about 0.32 of the total length

of the body. The hypocone is barrel-shaped, with broad antapex. Its greatest transdiameter at

about its middle equals its length. The right side is convex, the left concavo-convex anteriorly

and convex posteriorly. The sulcal notch is deflected to the right, tlirowing the two lobes formed

by its borders on the dorsal side of the body, to the right of the midplane of the body in ventral

view.

The girdle is premedian in position, its distance from the apex about 0.32 of the total length

of the body. It forms a complete circle around the body. The furrow is wide, about 0.07 trans-

diameter, and is deeply impressed, with its anterior lip deeply undercut and its posterior border

gradually rounded. Its borders are irregular, following the curves of the surface. The right

end of the girdle is somewliat wider than the left. The sulcus begins near the apex and extends

posteriorly in a slightly sinuous line to the antapex. It forms a l)road channel which fades out

near the apex, widens at the girdle and deepens posteriorly, witli llie overhanging borders

narrowing its apparent width near the posterior pore. Near the antapieal region the borders

become widely deflected and extend around to the dorsal surface of the body, about the deeply

excavated antapex. The anterior flagellar pore is found at the junction of the girdle and sulcus,

the posterior pore about 0.6 of the distance between that junction and the antapex.

The nucleus is ellip.soidal, its long axis parallel with tlie long axis of the body. It is situated

on the left side of the body, posterior to the girdle. Its major and minor axes are 0.51 and 0.32

transdiameter respectively.

A small sacklike pusule opens into the anterior flagellar i)ore. None could be detected at the

posterior pore. The cytoplasm is finely granular and is almost completely filled with variously

colored food bodies. The central part is occupied by a single large mass of a dark color.

Surrounding this were smaller bodies and vacuoles of varying shades of grey, yellow ochre and

green, with a few .small refractive spherules. Nutrition is holozoic. The general color of the

organism is onion-skin pink diffused througli the cytoplasm, with a slight deepening of the color

anteriorly and in the central part of hypocone.

The surface of the body is marked by deep furrows, about 6 across the ventral face. The

surface between the furrows is raised into high, rolling i-idgcs. The fiirrows disajipear before

reaching the apices and girdle, but the ridges continue to the girdle and antapex, giving to the

borders of both a lobed appearance.
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Dimensions.—Length, 110m ; transdiameter, 70m; axes of nucleus, 36^ and 23m.

Occurrence.—This species is represented by one individual taken August
6. 1917. with a No. 25 silk net 4 miles ofE La Jolla, California, in a haul from

60 meters to the surface and in a surface temperature of 21-2 C.

Comparisons.—This species is unique in its coloring in the genus Gymno-
diniiou. In its surface structure it recalls the conditions fovmd in .1. galhauiiiit,

the surface being more irregular, however, with its high, rolling ridges, than

the latter species. Amphidininni cuciirbifa and Eri/fhyopsis scarlatina also

show the same tendency. It belongs in the subgenus Pachijdinium, and repre-

sents tlie extreme form of sparse striation, with no near relations. The nearest

related species are Gyynnodinmm coendcum and G. wilczeJii Pouchet (fig. Z,

4, 8). but color and proportions clearly separate these from G. pnniccum.

Gymnodinium pyrocystis Jorgensen

Gymnodinium pyrocystis Jorgensen (1912), p. 10.

Dl\gnosis.—A large species, stout, its length 1.6 transdiameters
; girdle

placed far anteriorly with the ends on the ventral side bent posteriorly ; color-

less. Length, 200m. Xorth Sea, September, November.

Description'.—The body is large, stout, its length about 1.6 transdiameters. The epicone is

smaU, about 0.2 of the length of the hypoeone on the dorsal side. It is subconieal with apex
blunt or truncate. The hypoeone is large and broadly rounded, often broader and thicker at the

posterior end, truncate or notched with broadly round lobes.

The girdle lies far anteriorly on tlie dorsjil side, both ends curving posteriorly on the ventral

side. The sulcus extends from the region of the girdle to the antapex or passes around towards

the dorsal side. The nucleus is nearly spherical and is centrally located. The cytopla.sm

contains an irregular central mass from which strands pass outward to the periphery where they

join. It is filled with numerous spherules of varying size, the largest of which are found in the

region of the girdle and at the apices.

DiiNj ENSiONS.—Length, 50-200m ; transdiameter, 30-150m.

Occurrence.—This species has been described without a figiu'e by Jorgensen

(1912) from the North Sea in September and November. He also records it

as moderately abimdant along the west coast of Norway in autumn.

Comparisons.—This species appears to lie near G. fidgens (fig. X, 30) and

not far from the larger forms of AmpJiidiiiiiou such as A. vasculum.

Gymnodinium radiatum sp. nov.

Text figure Z, 9

Dlagnosis.—A medimn sized species with broadly ellipsoidal body in ventral

view, slightly flattened dorsoventrally, its length 1.26 transdiameters; girdle

slighth' premediau, displaced about twice its own width; sulcus short on epicone,

extending to near antai:)ex on h^i^ocone; surface very finely striate. Length,
86m. Pacific off La Jolla, California, June.
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Description.^—The body is rotund, broadl.y elliptical in ventral view, dorsoventrally com-

pressed, with broad, rounded apices, its length 1.26 transdiameters at the widest pai-t, its dorso-

veutral diameter about 0.S8 transdiameter. The hypoeone is slightly larger than the epicone,

its length being greater by 0.15. The epicone is hemispherical in ventral view with symmetrically

rounded sides. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.33 and 0.48 respectively of the

total length of the body. Tlie liypocone also has the form of a slightly elongated hemisphere in

ventral view with smoothly rounded sides subparallel anteriorly.

The girdle is slightly premedian in position, its proximal end joining the sulcus at a distance

from the apex of 0.33 and its distal end 0.48 respectively of the total length of the body. It

follows a descending left spiral course around the body, its distal end displaced posteriorly about

two widths of the girdle. The furrow is wide, about 0.08 transdiameter, and is shallow with

smooth borders. The sulcus invades the epicone but a short distance. It extends posteriorly on

the hypoeone in a straight line to near the antapex. 'The trough is wide and about 0.14 of the

dorsoventral diameter in depth. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the proximal junction of

the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore at about 0.3 of the distance between the distal junction

and the antapex.

The nucleus is a spheroidal body, found in the center of the organism. Its axis is about 0.43

transdiameter in length. The cytoplasm is granular and is arranged in radial strands, sur-

rounding oblong vacuoles which extend from near the nucleus to the periphery. In surface view

these vacuoles give tlie organism a coarsely vacuolate appearance, with alveoli varying in size.

The surface is striate, with fine, longitudinal lines, placed closely together and equal in number

on both epicone and hypoeone, and about fifty across the ventral face.

Dimensions.—Length, 86/^ ; transdiameter, 19;^
;
dorsoventral diameter, 59m ;

axis of nucleus, 27;^.

OcciTRREXCE.—A single individual was taken June 23, 1904, 13 miles off La

Jolla, California, with a No. 20 silk net, in a haul from 265 meters to the surface.

Comparisons.—This is the most s\anmetrieally rotund species in the sub-

genus Pachydimu))!. It lacks entirely the manmiillated surface and any outer

alveolar layer, characteristic of that subgenus and, in consequence, might l)e

included in Lineadinium with other striate species. It has, however, the

rotundity of species of the former subgenus, combined with the marked radial

arrangement of the internal metaplasmic structures, so generally developed in

Pacliydinkim. It is the most finely striate species in the genus Gymnodinium.

Gymnodinium ravenescens s}). nov.

Plate 1, figure 10; text figure X, 21

Diagnosis.—This is a small species with ellipsoidal body, its length 1.47

transdiameters; girdle premedian, displaced three times its own width; sulcus

extending from apex to antapex; olive ochre chromatophores. Length, 53^^.

Pacific off La Jolla, California, August.

Description.—The body is symmetrically ellipsoidal with broad, rounded apices, its length

1.47 transdiameters at the widest part. A cross-section of the body is nearly circular with a

slight indentation on the midventral surface. The length of the hypoeone is greater than that

of the epicone by 0.27. Tlie transdiameters of both are .subequal. The epicone is hemispherical

anteriorly, the sides slightly elongated jjosteriorly. The apex is broad and rounded. It has a

length on the left and right sides of 0.31 and 0.49 respectively of the total length of the body.
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The posterior half of the hypocone is a smoothly rounded hemisphere. The sides of the anterior

half are subparallel.

The girdle is premedian in position, its proximal end meeting the sulcus at a distance from

the apex of 0.31 and its distal end 0.49 respectively of the total length of the body. Its course

around the body is that of a descending left spiral with the distal end displaced posteriorly

about three times its own width. The furrow is wide, about 0.08 transdiameter, and is deeply

impressed, its sides gradual^ curving outward to meet the surface of the body. The distal end

of the furrow is somewhat narrower than the proximal. The sulcus begins near the apex and

extends to the antapex in a sliglitly sinuous course. The trough is relatively shallow and fades

out near both apices. Posterior to the proximal junction with the girdle the furrow becomes

narrow and again below the distal junction it contracts to about half the width anteriorly.

Beyond the posterior pore it widens and deepens, but soon fades out without reaching the

antapex. The anterior flagellar pore is found at the anterior junction of girdle and sulcus, the

posterior pore midway between the distal junction and the antapex.

The nucleus is an ellipsoidal body, closely filled with fine, moniliform, chromatin strands.

These follow its long axis which lies parallel with the major axis of the body. It lies in the left

side of the hypocone. quite close to the surface. The major and minor axes of the nucleus are

0.58 and 0.41 transdiameters in length respectively.

A small saeklike pusule opens into each flagellar pore. The cytoplasm is very clear and

transparent, its very finely granular structure scarcely evident. Minute green spherul(>s, oil

droplets, and a few refractive granules are scattered through it. A single large vacuole, clear

grey in color, was found on the right side near the junction of girdle and sulcus. This was

slightly irregular in outline and had the appearance of a food body. Another smaller body of

the same color was present in the epieone. The cytoplasm is pearl grey in tone. The general

color of the organism is given to it by the small, flat, ellipsoidal ehromatophores scattered

profusely through the cytoplasm. These are olive ochre in color and are found near the center

of the cytoplasm as well as near the periphery.

DiiviENSioxs.—Length, 53/«; transdiameter, 36m; axes of nucleus, 21m and 15m.

OccuKRENCE.—A single individual was taken August 6, 1917, with a No. 25

net, 4 miles off La Jolla, California, in a haul from 60 meters to the surface in

a surface temperature of 21°2 C.

CoMPAEisoxs.—This is one of the few pelagic species of Guiiuiodinium
which shows the presence of distinct ehromatophores. The other pelagic species
with chromatojAores found by us include G. cinctum and G. herhaceum. ehro-

matophores are a quite common characteristic of the minute forms inhabiting
the sand beach, such as G. agile, G. favion, and most species of Ampluduiium ,

and are also general among the fresh-water species. It is near G. fascum in

proportions, but is more rottmd posteriorly, smaller and more olivaceus. It

approaches Gyrodinium ovoideum in form of girdle.

Gymnodinium rete Schiitt

Text figure BB, 16

Gymnodinium rctc Sehiitt (1895), p. 43, pi. 26, fig. 89.

Description.—Under this name Sehiitt (1895) figures an organism with an elongated,

cylindrical body ; girdh' on the left side of the body only, with a groove extending anteriorly

from its proximal end : nucleus .spheroidal, filled with chromatin granules ; yellow ochre ehromato-

phores ;
broad pseudopodium-like fiagellum (?) extending from the girdle at the left latei-al

mai'gin of the body.
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This is a problematical organism and one which it is difficult to locate

systematically with the existins; data. It presents no G/juinodiiiinm charac-

teristics unless we consider it a nuitilated form. The extension on the girdle

over half the ventral face would point towards Heniidinium for its affinities,

rather than towards Gymnodiulimi. Until it has been redescribed, however, it

must be left among the species iiircrlac scdis. Its condition indicates ap])roach-

ing cytolvsis, and its structure suggests that its anteroposterior orientation has

been reversed.

Gymnodinium rhomboides Schiitt

Text figure Y, 15

Gymnodimvm rhamboides Scliiitt (1895), p. 163, pi. 21, fig. 63.

G. rhomboides, Lenimermann (1899), p. 358.

G. rJiomboidcs, Paulsen (1907), p. 23; (1908), pp. 97, 99, fig. 136. After Schiitt (1895).

G. rhomboides, Dotlein (1909), p. 461, fig. 412i_„ ; (1911), p. 527, fig. 472i_,. After Schutt

(1895).

G. rhomboides, Lebour (1917fe), pp. 183, 190, 191, fig. 6. In part, includes G. fissum.

Diagnosis.—A small species with symmetrical biconical body, its length 1.76

transdiameters
; girdle displaced twice its own width; sulcus extending from

near the apex to a short distance from the antapex; surface ridged. Length,

46i^. Atlantic or Mediterranean at Naples, Skagerak, and Plymouth Soimd,

England.

Description.—The body is biconical or rhomboidal in shape, widest at the middle, its length

1.7 transdiameters. The epicene and hypocone are both symmetrically cone-shaped (about 60°)

with rounded apices. The hypocone exceeds the epicone in length by about 0.13 of its own length.

The epicone has a length on the left and right sides of the sulcus of 0.47 and 0.57 respectively

of the total length of the body.

The girdle joins the sulcus proximally about 0.47 and distally 0.57 of tlie total length of the

body from the apex. It is slightly premedian in position as a whole. It has a width of about

0.09 transdiameter and is deeply impressed with overhanging borders. The sulcus invades the

epicone slightly more than midway between girdle and apex and extends posteriorl.y to a short

distance from the antapex as a slightly sinuous lin(>. The anterior flagellar pore is found at the

proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus and the posterior pore near the distal end of the

sulcus.

The nucleus is a small spheroidal body, centrally located. Its diameter is about 0.4 trans-

diameter in length. The cytoplasm is filled with minute spherules of various sizes, most numerous

in the epicone and near the antapex. The surface is ribbed with faint longitudinal furrows ( ?),

about fifteen across the dorsal face, which are distinct near the girille and fade out near the

apices.

Dimensions.—Length, 46m; transdiameter, 26i^; diameter of nucleus, 12/*.

Occurrence.—This species was figured by Schiitt (1895) from the collec-

tions of the Plankton Ex])edition from the Bay of Naples oi- from the Atlantic.

It has been recorded from the Skagerak by Paidsen (1907) and from IMymouth

Sound, England, by Lebour (19\lb).
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CoMPARisoxs.—The marked biconical s^Tnmetry of the epicone and hypocone,
combined with the striate surface, distinguish this species, at once, from all

others in the gemis. It has some\Yhat the same size and proportions as G.

scopulosum sp. nov. (fig. X, 6), but is less rotund and has striae, or at least

linear marldngs, due to modifieations on or in the surface layer of cytoplasm.

Gymnodinium roseolum (Schmarda) Stein

Text figure BB, 11

Glenodinium roseolum Schmai'da (1854), p. 12, pi. 1, fig. 9.

G. roseolum, Leuekart (1861), p. 256. Based on Schmarda (1854).

G. roseolum, Diesing (1866), p. 105.

G. roseoluyn. Stein (1878), p. 73, as Gijmnodinium roseolum, p. 90.

Gymnodinium roseolum, Ej-ferth (1879), p. 19.

Peridinium roseolum, Maggi (1880a) ; Glevodinium roseolum (1880fc), p. 12.

Gi/mnodinium. roseolum, Sa\'ille-Kent (1880-82), p. 444, pi. 25, fig. 53. Based on

Schmarda (1854).

Glenodinium roseolum, Biitsehli (1885), pp. 965, 1018.

G. roseolum, Entz (1888)), p. 41: as Gymnodinium roseolum, (1902), p. 124; (1907). p.

17; (1909), p. 253.

Gymnodinium roseolum, Schilling (1891b), pp. 199, 206. Lapsus.

Glenodinium roseolum. Sehewiakoff (1893), p. 157.

G. roseolum, Lemmermann (1900), p. 118.

Diagnosis.—A minute species with oAoidal Ijody, its length 1.28 transdiam-

eters
; girdle premedian ; color pale pink. Fresh water in Egypt, February.

Description.—The hody is ovoidal, widest near the middle, its length 1.28 transdiameters at

the widest part. The epicone is about 0.5 the length of the hypocone and 0.68 its greatest width,

with rounded outline. The hypocone is rounded anteriorly, subconical (about 63') posteriorly,

with blunt apex.

The girdle is premedian in position, its distance from the apex being about 0.3 the total

length of the body. It is narrow and deeply impressed. The sulcus, flagella and nucleus were

not observed by Schmarda (1854), the only cell inclusions being one red and several green

spherules (chlamydomonads). The general color is pale pink. It is apparently holozoic in

nutrition.

DiMExsioxs.—Length, 38/^; trausdiameter, 29.5/^.

OcciTEREXCE.—It was figured by Sclnnarda (185-1) from the Natron Sea in

Egypt in February.
Co:mparisoxs.—Schmarda 's description is rather inadequate, but since the

form figured is quite unlike any other species of Gjimnodinium it seems best

to let it stand until further woi*k shall complete the description. Its shape,

proportions, and size are near those of G. cinctum sp. nov. (fig. X, 28), a marine

species, but its color differs, being pink instead of ochraceous. The color is

unusual in fresh-water species.

Synoxymy.—It was figured by Schmarda (1854) as Gloiodiniiiw rnxenhon^
but it was later changed by Stein (1878) to Gymnodiniuhi.
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Gymnodinium rotundatum Klebs

Text figure X, 8

Gymnodinium rotundatum Klebs (1912), pp. 392, 403, 439, fig. 5.

G. rotundatum, Cavers (1913), p. 182, fig. 9,_,.

G. rotundatum, Sehilling (1913), p. 16, fig. 13.

Diagnosis.—A small species with rounded siibellipsoidal body, its length 1.1

transdiameters ; girdle without displacement; sulcus extending from girdle to

antapex: yellow chromatophores. Length, 31/^. Fresh-water swamps near

Vernheim, Germany.

Description'.—The body is stout ellipsoidal, its length 1.1 transdiameters at the widest part.

The epieone and hypocone are subequal in length. The epicene is hemispherical in shape, the

left side more convex than the right. Its length is about 0.5 the total length of the body. The

hypocone is broadly rounded with the antapex obliquely concave on the left side.

The girdle is submedian in position and forms a complete circle about the body. Its distance

from the apex is about 0.5 of the total length of the body. The furrow is wide, about 0.1 trans-

diameter, and deeply impressed. The sulcus extends from the girdle to the antapex as a wide

furrow. The position of the flagellar pores is not indicated in Klebs 's (1912) figures.

The nucleus is a small spherical body in the central part of the organism. Its diameter is

about 0.29 transdiameter in length. Numerous yellow rod-shaped ehromatophores are radially

arranged in the peripheral zone of the cytoplasm.

Dimensions.—Length, 32-35/*; transdiameter, 22-25/*; diameter of nucleus,

4/^. In Klebs 's (1912, fig. 5c) tigaire, however, the dimensions are 34/* by 30/*,

and we have followed this in the figure and description given herewith, rather

than distort his figure to conform to the dimensions given in his text.

OcCLTRRENCE.—This spocies has been described by Klebs (1912) from fresh-

water swamps near Vernheim (Reid, LTessen), Germany, and has not been noted

elsewhere.

Co:mpabisons.—This species is near G. vherriDiiOH in proportions, but is

somewhat more rotund anteriorly and less synunetrical posteriorly. Its ehro-

matophores resemble those of G. mirahile and G. uhcrrimniii in being rodlike

and radially arranged. It is also near G. hogoriense of the same author (Klebs,

1912), from Java, Itut the latter is smaller and more regular in outline.

Gymnodinium rubricauda sp. nov.

Plate 8, figure 88
;
text figure X, 4

Diagnosis.—A medium sized species with subovoidal body, its length 1.25

transdiameters; girdle sidimedian, without displacement; sulcus extending

from apex to antapex; color, rose red. Length, 69/t. Pacific off La Jolla,

California, July, August.

Description.—The bwly is subovoidal. widest posteriorly, tapering anteriorly, its length 1.25

transdiameters at the widest part. In cross-section the body is nearly circular with a deep
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trough clown the ventral face. The lengths of the epieone and hypoeone are about equal, but

the hypoeone, having a continuously wider transdiameter, exceeds the epieone in size. The

epieone has the shape of a cone of about 70^ with a blunt, rounded apex. The sides form almost

straight lines from the apex to the girdle. The middle tliird of the ventral face is deeply concave,

forming a trough in the bottom of which lies the sulcus. This becomes shallow anteriorly, fading

out at the apex. The length of the epieone is about 0.49 of the total length of the body. The

liypocone is truncate-pyramidal in outline and is less sjTnmetrical than the epieone. The sides

are concave-convex and form angles of about 25° with the longitudinal plane of the body. The

antapex is broad, about half the greatest diameter of the body, and is truncated by the broad

sulcal notch.

The girdle is submedian in position, its distance from the apex being 0.49 of the total length

of the body. It forms a complete circle about the body, the ends meeting without displacement.

The furrow has a width of about 0.08 transdiameter and is deeply impressed. The anterior lip

is deeply undercut, the posterior side of the furrow gradually rounding out to the surface of

the body. The borders of the girdle are smooth.

The sulcus extends from the apex to the antapex in a slightly sigmoid curve. It lies at the

bottom of a broad trough which indents the ventral face of the body. It is narrow, expanding

beyond the po.sterior flagellar pore both laterally and in deptli, forming a broad notch at the

antapex. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the junction of the girdle and sulcus. The

transverse flagellum traverses 0.95 of the entire length of the girdle. The posterior flagellar

pore is found slightly beyond the midpoint between the girdle and the antapex.

The nucleus is a large, spheroidal body filled with moniliform chromatin strands. It is found

on the left side of the body slightly anterior to the equatorial plane. Its axis is about 0.47

transdiameter in length.

The cytoplasm is very finely granular, clear and transparent. Sacklike pusules are usually

present at eitlier or both pores. Nutrition is holozoic, indicated by the presence of food bodies

in the CAi:oplasm. In the individual figured two food bodies were present. One was a large

grey-green, spheroidal body on the right side near the nucleus, the other was an irregular mass

in the posterior part of the body, mustard yellow in color. The general color of the organism
is rose red diffused through the c}'topla.sm. This is strongest in the epieone and near the

periphery, with more neutral pearl-grey tone in the liypocone. In the antapical region the

coloring matter or pigment is condensed into a few, very small, rose-red granules. A group of

larger granules of the same color can be found in the apex. No striae or other surface markings
could be detected.

DiMENSioxs.—Length, 68-85/*; transdiameter, 54-69/*; axis of nucleus,

20-27/*.

OccuEREXCE.—Tliis was first mot with July 18, 1917, in a haul taken with a

iSTo. 25 silk net, 4 miles off La Jolla, California, from 80 meters to the surface

and in a surface temperature of 20-8 C. It was found in most of the hauls

taken between that date and August 21, both in the surface hauls at the end of

the pier at the Biological Station and in those made farther offshore. It was
most abimdant towards the end of that time, sixteen individuals being coimted

in the last haul examined.

CoMPAKisONS.—This species belongs to a color group which has represent-
atives also in Gyrodininm, CocModininm, Pouchetia. and Eri/tJiropsis, charac-

terized by various shades of red. This group is represented in Gjiwiwdininm

by G. sulcatum, G. ruhrum, and G. contract uiii, all of which show the same shade

of rose red. This is rej)eated also in CocModinium rosaceum. In Gyrodiniiim
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the color sliades from dalilia purple in G. postmaculatum, to coral red in G.

coraUlnum. In PoucJictia the color in this i>-roup varies from amaranth purple
in P. purpurescens to dahlia purple in P. pit rpii rata and spinel red in P. voracis.

Gymnodinium ri(bricanda helongs in the subgenus Gymnodinium, as do most

of the species Avith colored pigment in the genus. It belongs to the group, in

the subgenus GijiHuodiniion, which includes G. sulcatum, and G. contractum,
in which the differences are mainly in proportions, distrilnition of the color,

and the extent of the sulcus. The sulcus extends from apex to antapex in G.

sulcatum and G. ruhrum (figs. X, 1
; Y, 4), but is confined to the hypocone in G.

contractum (fig. X, 2). In addition to these peculiarities the surface of G.

ruhricauda is entirely devoid of striae, while feeble markings occur on the

In^jocone of G. sulcatum and on the epicone of G. contractum. In view of the

number of individuals conforming to these differences, seen in the case of G.

sulcatum and G. ruhricauda, we conclude that they are not phases of one and

the same species.

Gymnodinium rubrum sp. nov.

Plate S, figure 86
;
text figures A, Y, 4

Diagnosis.—This is a large species with ovoidal body, its length 1.81 trans-

diameters; girdle su])niedian, descending left spiral, displaced 0.37 transdiam-

eter : sulcus extending from apex to antapex in a sinuous course
;
surface striate

;

color pale glaucous green and rose red ; remarkably labile in form. Length, 145/*.

Pacific off La Jolla, California. July, August.

Description.—The body is quite labile and variable in shape, normally ovoidal, circular in

cross-section, widest anteriorly, with broad, rounded apices, its length 1.81 transdiameters at

the widest part. Individuals showing great metabolic changes and distortions are frequently

met with (fig. A). These variations include rounded-up forms and larger ones with deepl.v lobed

apical or antapical ends. The epicone and hypocone are subequal in length, but the usually

greater transdiameter of the epicone increases its relative size slightly. The epicone is rounded

to conical in shape with broad apex. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.4 and 0.59

respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is more asymmetrical than the

epicone with greater irregularity in its outline. The antapex is broad and rounded and more

or less deeply notched by the distal end of the sulcus.

The girdle is submedian in position, its proximal end joining the sulcus at a distance from

the apex of 0.4 and its distal end at 0.59 of the total length of the body. It follows a descending

left spiral course around the body with a posterior displacement of its distal end of 0.37 trans-

diameter and with an overhang of about 0.01 transdiameter. The furrow is wide, about 0.06

transdiameter, and deeply impressed, its overhanging borders raised considerably above the

surrounding surface of the body.

The sulcus usually begins at or near the apex and extends posteriorly to the antapex. It

follows a slightly sinuous course on the epicone and is deflected sinistrally at an angle of about

20^ below the anterior junction with the girdle. After passing the distal junction it again

assumes a nearly longitudinal direction and continues thus to the antapex. Throughout its

course it occupies a deep trough which widens to twice its anterior transdiameter beyond the
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proximal junction with the girdle, narrows somewhat at the distal junction and expands and

deepens near the posterior part of the hody. The anterior flagellar pore is found at the proximal

junction of the girdle and sulcus and the posterior pore aboiit 0.18 transdiameter below the

distal junction.

The nucleus is ellipsoidal and is found near the proximal end of the girdle on the left side

of the body. It is composed of two distinct regions : an inner region which is granular or may
exhibit moniliform chromatin strands, and surrounding this a zone which exhibits no differ-

entiating structure. This zone has a width of about 0.17 transdiameter and has a double-

contoured outer membrane. In one case it seemed to have the vacuolate structure similar to

that found in the nucleus of Gyrodinium, corallinium (pi. 10, fig. 117). The major and minor

axes of the nucleus are 0.4 and 0.3 transdiameters in length respectively.

A saeklike pusule is usually present at the anterior flagellar pore. In some individuals it

was present at both pores. The cytoplasm is remarkably clear and transparent. Among all

the specimens observed very few possessed cell inclusions, such as food masses and oil globules.

Many were seen, however, with what appeared to be a food vent at the posterior end of the body,

as if a large food mass had been recently ejected. The color of the cytoplasm is pale diffused

rose red at the anterior end, shading posteriorly to pale sea-foam yellow or pale glaucous green.

These colors are strongest at the apices and appear to be diffused througli tlie cytoplasm.

Minute granules of rose red pigment are usually present in the periphery of the hody, strung

along the surface striae like beads on a string. These are most numerous at the apex and girdle,

the largest granules being found along the proximal border of the girdle. On the hypocone

they are scattering, few in number, and widely separated.

The surface is striate, with longitudinal, equidistant lines. The number of lines on the

epieoue is about half that on the hypocone. They are clear greenLsh yellow, and may be

continuous or may be composed of sliort, broken dashes.

DiMEXsioxs.—Length, 100-145^'; transdiameter, To-90m; axes of mtcleus,

35-37M and 25-27/«.

OccuERExcE.—This species was foiuid ahnndantly in most of the liauls made
between July 11 and August 22, 1917, and was present in surface hauls as well

as those made from 80 meters to the surface, and at distances offshore varying
from the end of the pier at the Biological Station at La JoUa, California, to

10 miles.

CoMPARisoxs.—This species is unique in the genus Gijmuodiuium in pos-

sessing a nucleus composed of two distinct parts. This was found in all the

individuals observed and thus could not be a temporary condition characteristic

of some particular stage in the life history. Dividing forms, however, were

notably absent in all the material under observation. The same tA'iie of nucleus

is present in Gi/rodhiiinn coraUiinim and G. virgatnm. Here, again, the ap-

pearance of the dividing nucleus was not observed.

It belongs to the subgenus Lineadiniu)ii, Init the degree of displacement of

the girdle and torsion of the body bring it close to the genus Gyrodinium. The

similarity of its nucleus to that of certain species in that genus strengthen the

relationships. It is on the border line between the genera Gymnodinium and

Gyrodinium, and might be included in either without violence to its structural

revelations.

It is near Gymnodimum line(dum sp. nov. (fig. Y, 14), but differs in its

surface markings, form of hypotheea, and lability.
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Gymnodinium scopulosum sp. iiov.

Plate 1, figure 7
;
text figure X, 6

Diagnosis.—A small species with obovoidal to subbicouieal body, its length

1.8 traiisdiameters ; girdle submedian in position, displaced 0.3 transdiameter
;

sulcus extends' from near apex to antapex; color, oil yellow. Length, 47/*.

Pacific ofE La Jolla, California, August.

Description.—The body is obovoidal, widest anteriorly, tapering slightly at both apices

which are rather broad, its length 1.8 transdiameters at the widest part. The epicone exceeds

the hypocone in length by 0.11 of its own length, and in transdiameter by 0.21 of its own trans-

diameter. It forms an overhanging, craglike dome with rounded sides and slightly tapering

apex. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.4 and 0.56 respectively of the total length

of the body. The hypocone is more slender than the epicone, tapering more posteriorly with a

narrow antapex.

The girdle is submedian in position. Its proximal end joins the sulcus at a distance from

the apex of 0.4 of the total length of the body. It passes around the body in a descending left

spiral course, its distal end meeting the sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.56 of the total

length of the body, displaced 0.3 transdiameter. The furrow has a width of about 0.09 trans-

diameter and is deeply impressed, undercutting the anterior border and smoothly curving out

to the posterior one. The anterior border projects far out beyond the posterior border. The

sulcus begins a short distance below the apex and extends posteriorly in an almost straight line

to the antapex. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the proximal junction of the girdle and

sulcus, the posterior pore midway between the distal junction and the antapex.

The nucleus is a small ellipsoidal body lying in the left side of the epicone. It is filled with

coarse, moniliform chromatin strands following its longest diameter. Its nmjor and minor axes

are 0.53 and 0.36 transdiameters in length respectively.

A small saeklike pusule opens into each flagellar pore. The cytoplasm is very finely granular

and contains few iuelusions. such as vacuoles and food bodies. Near the posterior end of the

nucleus one large pink vacuole and a number of small, blue-green ones were present in the

epicone. The color of the cytoplasm presents a mi.xture of blue gi-een, oil yellow, and pearl

grey, with deeper tones of oil yellow on the sides and at both ends. A thin, hyaline cyst,

considerably larger tlian the body, enclosed the organism.

DiMEXSioxs.—Length, 47/^
; transdiameter, 26h-

;
axes of nucleus, 14/* and 9/*

;

length of cyst, 52/*; transdiameter of cyst, 38/*.

OccuBRExCE.—Two individuals were taken August 6, 1917, in a haul 4

miles off La Jolla, California, from 60 meters to the surface and in a surface

temperature of 21-2 C.

CoiMPABisoNS.—This species belongs to the subgenus Gymnodinkim sensu

strictu, characterized by a thin periplast without surface markings. It is close

to G. Junnla. but is larger, has more tapering apices, greater disproportion of

epicone and hypocone, and straighter sulcus. Nothing is known of ' '

pjTocystis
' '

stages of this species.
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Gymnodinium simplex (Lobmanu) Kofoid and Swezy

Text figure BB, 8

Protodinium simphjc Lohinaim (1908), pp. 264, 265, pi. 17, fig. 17; (1911), pp. 23, 30, 31,

fig. 12.

P. simplex, Schiller (1911), p. 31.

P. simplex, Ostenfeld (1913), p. 339.

Di.\Gxosis.—This is a minute species with broadly ellipsoidal body, its length
1.53 transdiameters

; girdle median, a closed circle; sulcus absent (1) ; yellow,

leaflike chromatophores. Length, 20/*. Baltic Sea near Kiel, Germany, tlu'ough-

out the year.

Description.—The body is broadly ellipsoidal with broad apices, circular in cross-section, its

length 1.53 transdiameters at the widest jjart. The girdle is poorly defined in Lohmann's figure

(our text figure BB, 8), but seems to be median in position, dividing the body into two subequal

parts, both subhemispherical in shape, with broad, rounded apices. His figure further lacks

flagella and pores as well as any indication of a sulcus. The latter structures he notes as absent.

The nucleus is a relatively large body centrally located and filled with chrouiatin granules.

Its diameter is about 0.6 transdiameter of the body in length. Yellow, leaflike chromatophores

are arranged in the periphery of the cell. These vary from four to many in number.

Dimensions.—Length, lO-20/i; transdiameter, 13m; diameter of nucleus, 8m.

Occurrence.—Described by Lohmann (1908) from the Baltic Sea near Kiel,

Germany, where it occurred throughout the year, sparingly in the winter and

reaching its maxiinmn in July.

Synonymy.—This species was described by Lohmann as Protodinium

simplex, thus creating for it a new genus Avithotit, however, a full statement of

his reasons for so doing. The lack of a definite sulcus cannot well be used as

a generic distinction, since this structure, as well as the girdle, is sometimes

lacking in Lohmann's figures of other species, as well as in those of many
earlier biologists. It possesses only the characters of the girdle, hypocone, and

epicone, which identify it with the group of minute Gijhinodiuiiim, and we there-

fore place it in that genus, discarding Lohmann's new genus, Protodi)iii())i,

pending a full reexamination of these details. In the event that there is no

trace of the sulcus prior to cytolysis, the genus Protodinium might well stand

and be transferred to the Protodiuiferidae. Our reluctance to place it there

now is based on our experience with living, naked dinoflagellates in crowded

plankton collections, such as those with which Lohmann evidently worked. The

rounding up of the body under these conditions tends to obliterate the girdle

and sulcus, and this may have been the case with tlie individuals on which

Lohmann's figures and description are based.
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Gymnodinium situla s}). nov.

Plate 1, figure 12
;
text figure Z, 6

DiAGXOSis.—This is a medium sized species with i-otund, eiip-shapcd ijody

with conif-al epieone ; its length ] .2 transdiameters ; girdle submediau, displaced
its own width; snlcus extending from apex to antapex; surface finely striate;

colo]', pale dull green yellow. Length, 66/^. Pacific off La Jolla, California,

July. August.

Description.—The body is rotund, .shaped somewhat like a cup with a high conical cover,

widest in the girdle region, its leugtli 1.2 transdiameters at the widest part. In cross-section

the body is nearly circular with only a slight groove down the midventral sui'faee. The hypocone
exceeds the epieone in size, its length being subequal, but its wider transdiameter giving it a

greater actual size. Tlie epieone has the shape of a short cone of about 90", with a broad base.

The apex is blunt and the sides only slightly convex. It has a length of about 0.45 on the left

and 0.50 of the total length on the right side. The hypoeone is cup-shaped with a wide, flaring

border at the girdle. The sides taper very slightly towards the posterior end which is broad and

rounded, with the central part slightly notched by the distal end of the sulcus.

The girdle is submediau. Its proximal end joins the sulcus at a distance from the apex of

about 0.45 and its distal end 0.50 of the total length of the body. It passes around the body in

a nearly transverse direction with a slight deflection posteriorly on the riglit side, which displaces

the distal end about one widtli of the girdle. The furrow is wide, about 0.09 transdiameter, and

is deeply impressed. The lip on the proximal side is undercut, the distal side of the furrow

gradually curving outward to the surface of the body. The borders are irregular in outline,

following the .slight undulations of the surface. Tlie sulcus begins at the apex and extends

posteriorly to the antapex. It occupies a narrow, deep trougli wliich fades out at the apex.

Beyond the posterior flagellar pore it becomes wider and deeper, extending through tlie body

to the dorsal surface at the antapex, forming an excavation which deeply notches that part of

the body. The borders of the sulcus are smooth in outline. The anterior flagellar pore is found

at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore midway between the distal

junction and the antapex.

The nucleus is spheroidal and is found in the right side of the posterior half of the body.

Its axis is about 0.3 transdiameter in length. A large sacklike pusule opens into the anterior

flagellar pore, a more slender one into the posterior pore.

The cytoplasm is granular and finely alveolate in structure. This is omitted from the figures

for the sake of clearness. A mass of large pink vacuoles occupies the major part of the epieone.

A smaller group of pink vacuoles, very much smaller in size, is found near the antapex. Two

large, spherical, ochraceous orange-colored bodies or vacuoles and one bluish one were located

near the anterior pore. These were presumably food bodies in digestion. Behind these and

closely grouped around the anterior pusule and on the right side of the sulcus was a mass of

small, highly refractive bodies. These were citron yellow in color, and were evidently of a fatty

nature. Nutrition is holozoic.

The entire surface of the organism is covered with fine, longitudinal, equidistant striae.

These were composed of short bhie-green dashes, linearly arranged. The number on the hypocone

is about a fourth greater than on the epieone. There are about 30 striae at the girdle on the

epieone. The surface of the body is roughened and irregular, presenting a similar outline to

that shown in G. pachydermatum. In this form, however, the peripheral, alveolar zone of

ectoplasm is not so clearly differentiated as in the other species. The general color of the

organism is a pale, dull greenish yellow, shading to chalcedony yellow near the girdle and sulcus,

the thickness of the body giving to tlie whole a rich effect.
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Dimensions.—Length, 66/^; transdiameter, 55/*; axes of niideiis, 19/^ and 15/*.

OccFRRENCR.—One individual was taken Jnlv 26, 1917, with a No. 25 silk

net, 2.5 miles o& La Jolla, California, in a haul from 80 meters to the surface

and in a surface temperature of 21?6 C. Another was taken August 17, with

the same apparatus and from the same depth, 0.75 mile off La Jolla, and on

August 21, in a haul 5 miles offshore and from 83 meters to the surface.

Comparisons.—This species belongs in the subgenus Paclujdiniiun along
with G. dogicli sp. nov., G. amphora sp. nov. (figs. AA, 6, 8), and other species
characterized by a thickened periplast. There is less structural differentiation

in that region in this species than in the remainder of the group. The slight

undulations of the surface, particularly noticeable along the borders of the

girdle, leave little doubt about the character of the layer of protoplasm inune-

diately beneath, hence its inclusion with that subgenus. In the richness of its

coloring and the cytoplasmic inclusions it resembles the larger species of that

subgenus, notably G. amphora and G. dogicli, being unlike them, howe^-or, in

havins surface striae.

Gymnodinium sphaericum Calkins

Plate 4, figure 42 : text figure AA, 9

Gymnodinium gracilc var. sphacrica Calkins (1902), p. 429, fig. 20.

Diagnosis.—This is a medium sized species with rottuid. spheroidal body,

very slightly flattened dorsoventrally, its length and transdiameter nearly equal
or the length may be about 1.27 transdiameters

; girdle premedian, displaced its

own width or slightly more ; sulcus short on the epicone, extending to antapex ;

color, amber yellow and olive ochre. Length, 60/*. Atlantic off Woods Hole,
Massachusetts, and Pacific off La Jolla, California, July, August.

Description.—This is a medium to small species of robust habit, tlie body spheroidal to

broadly ellipsoidal, with broad apices, its length and width almost equal or its length may reach

1.27 transdiameters. In cross-section the body shows a slight dorsoventral flattening. This,

however, seems to be an unusual condition. The hypocone exceeds the epicone in size, its length

being greater "By 0.3. The epicone has an outline of something less than a hemisphere, with

broad, smoothly rounded apex. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.28 and 0.38

respectively of the total length of the body. The posterior half of the hypocone is hemispherical
in shape, the sides of the anterior half being subparallel. The apex is broad and rounded. In

figure 42, plate 4, the body is slightly distorted in outline as though from the result of pressure

obliquely on the surface. Text figure AA, 9, gives a better outline of the normal individual.

The girdle is premedian in position, its distance from the apex at the proximal end being
about 0.28 and at its distal end 0.38 of the total length of the body. Its path around the body
is that of a descending left spiral, displaced posteriorly its own width or slightly more. The
furrow is wide, about 0.06 transdiameter, and is deeplj' impressed. The anterior lip is under-

cut, the posterior side of the furrow gradually rounding out to the surface of the body. The
borders of the girdle are marked by the undulations of the surface of the body or they may be

smooth. The sulcus may invade the epicone only a short distance or may reach nearly to the

apex. The anterior flagellar pore is located at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus,
the posterior pore a short distance below.
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The nucleus is an ellipsoidal body filled with coarse, moniliform chromatin strands. It is

found in the anterior half of the body. Its major and minor axes are about 0.49 and 0.29

transdiameters in length i-espectively. The greatly elongated nucleus in figure 42, plate 4. is a

predivision stage.

Small, saeklike pusules may open into either or both flagellar pores. The cytoplasm is very

finely granular, clear and transparent. The body usually contains numerous food masses and

small refractive granules. The presence of long, slender green rodlets is common in many
individuals. In text figure AA, 9, the posterior part of the body is filled with a very large food

body. Nutrition is holozoic. A distinct ectoplasm can be observed in most of the specimens.

This is most conspicuous on the surface which exhibits the same undulations found in G.

pacltydcrmatum. The general color of the organism is pale cendre green shading to yellow

ochre. No striae or other markings could be detected on the surface.

Dimensions.—Length, 47i«. to 68^*; trausdiameter, 40/* to 47/*; axes of nucleus,

10/* and 10/*.

Occurrence.—This Avas figured by Calkins (1902) from the Atlantic off

Woods Hole, Massachusetts, July, August. It was first seen in the Pacific at

La Jolla, California, July 18, 1906, in a surface haul made with a No. 20 net.

On July 20 it was again taken tmder the same conditions. During July and

August, 1917, it was frequently met in the surface hauls made at the end of the

]uer at the Biological Station and in a number of the deep hauls made farther

offshore. The number of individuals o])served in one haul varied from one to

three. A thin, double-contoured cyst enclosed many of them when first observed.

In one specimen noted two individuals were enclosed in one cyst, probably the

resulting products of division.

Co2*iPARisoNS.—This species l)elongs in the subgenus Pachijdiuium because

of the presence of a thickened ectoplasm. Its color, greenish yellow, is that

common to many of the species in that subgenus. It does not, however, show

the highly differentiated ectoplasmic structure found in G. pachijdennatum

sp. nov. (fig. AA, 5), but more nearly approximates the condition in G. situin

sp. nov. (fig. Z, 6) and, perhaps, G. tonds.siniK})! sp. nov. (fig. AA, 7). Its

smaller size and rotund ovoidal body clearly distinguish it from other species.

Synonymy.—This species was figured by Calkins (1902) as G. gracile var.

sphaerica. It differs from G. grucUc, however, in its lack of surface striae, size,

proportions, and in its type of ectoplasmic differentiation, and is tints specifically

distinct rather than subspecifically.

Gymnodinium sulcatum s]). nov.

Plate 8, figure 83
;
text figure X, 1

Diagnosis.—A meditun sized species with broad, rotund ovoidal body, its

length 1.05 transdiameters; girdle submedian without displacement; sulcus ex-

tending from apex to antapex; hypocone sparsely ribbed; color, dull rose red.

Length, 63/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, August.

Description.—The body is rotund, its length and trausdiameter nearly equal, widest at the

middle, narrow anteriorly and broad posteriorly. In cross-section the body is nearly circular.

The epicone and hypocone are suhccjual in size. The epicone is subconieal in shape with an

angle of about 80 \ The sides are convex, the left one slightly sigmoid in outline, with scarcely
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pointed apex. It has a length of 0.5 of the total length of the body. The hypoeone is sub-

hemispherical iu shape, broadly notched at the antapex by the distal end of the sulcus. The

left side is slightly sigmoid in outline, the riglit side nearly sti'aight. The posterior end is

bilobed in ventral view with two short, broadly rounded lobes.

The girdle is subraedian and forms a complete circle around the body. Its distance from the

apex is about 0..5 of the total length of the body. The furrow is wide, about 0.08 transdiameter

and rather shallow, with smoothly rounded borders. The sulcus begins at the apex and extends

posteriorly in a slightly sinuous line to the antapex. The furrow is narrow and lies in the

middle of a wide trough which indents the ventral svirface of tlie body. Posterior to the posterior

pore it becomes wide and deep, reaching through the body to the dorsal surface, and forming a

deep excavation at the antapex. The anterior flagellar pore is found at the proximal junction

of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore midway between the girdle and antapex.

The nucleus is a spheroidal body found on the left side of the epieone. It is tilled with

moniliform chromatin granules. Its axis is about 0.33 transdiameter in length.

A large club-shaped pusule opens into each flagellar pore. The cytoplasm is very finely

granular, clear and transparent. A single large, green yellow food mass was present near the

nucleus. This was enclosed in a much larger food vacuole. The color of the organism is a dull

rose red ditfused throughout the cytoplasm. Near the apices particles of the coloring pigment
were condensed into small globules of bright rose red color. These were slightly more numerous

at tlie antapex than at the apex. On the surface of the hypoeone are a number of ridges begin-

ning below the girdle and extending posteriorly to near the antapex. These were four in

number on the ventral face and six on the dorsal. They are yellow in color, narrow and raised

slightly above the surface. None could be detected on the epieone. No other surface markings
were present.

Dimensions.—Length, 63/^ ; transdiameter, 60^^ ; axis of nucleus, 20^1.

Occurrence.—A single indi'vidual was taken August 6, 1917, with a Xo. 25

silk net 4 miles off La JoUa, California, in a haul from 60 meters to the surface

and in a surface temperature of 21? 9 C.

CoMPAEisoNS.—This species and G. co)itracti()H and G. rKhricauda have

several features in common. The girdle forms a complete circle around the

body and the general color is the same. Ridges are present on the epieone in

G. contractum and are entirely absent in G. ruhricaudn. The enclosure of food

bodies in a conspicuous vacuole is common to both G. sulcatum and G. con-

tractum. The girdle is submedian in the three species. The possibility that

these three are varieties of one species cannot be overlooked. However, many
specimens of G. contractum and G. ruhricauda were observed and these showed
no intergradations of form. The solitary individual of G. sulcatum makes that

species a more doubtful one.

Gymnodinium tenuissimum Lautcrborn

Text figure AA, 7

Gymnodinium tenuissimum Lauterborn (1894), pp. 391, 396; (1898), p. 388, pi. 18, fig.

26; (1910a), p. 464; (1910&), p. 499; (1913), p. 906.

G. tenuismmum, Lemmermann (1900), p. 116; (1902), p. 260; (1910), pp. 565, 618, 621,

fig. 21.

G. tenuissimum, Zschokke (1900), p. 43.

G. tenuissimum, Lang (1901), p. 25, fig. 41.

G. tenuissimum, Schilling (1913), p. 18, fig. 17.
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DiAGXOSis.—A medium sizerl species with dorsoventrally compressed, dis-

coidal })ody, its length 1.1 transdiameters
; girdle without displacement; sulcus

short. Length, 60/^. Fresh-water ponds near ^laudach, Germany, through the

winter mouths.

Description.—A mediiun sized species with ilisklike body, flattened dorsoventrally to a thin

plate, its length 1.1 transdiameters. The hypocone exceeds tlie epicone in length by about 0.2 of

its own length. In ventral view the epicone is snbhemis])lierieal with the right side of the semi-

circle longer tlian the left. Its lengtli is about 0.4 of the total Icngtli of the body in the midventral

region. The girdle curves posteriorly on the dorsal side, turning anteriorly before reaching the

midventral region, giving the right side of the epieone at the edge of the disk a length of 0.5 the

total length of the body. The hypocone is asymmetrical with a blunt antapex, longer upon the

right side.

The girdle, as well as the sulcus, is incomplete in Lauterborn's (1898) figures. Its distance

from the apex in the midventral region is about 0.4 of the total length of the body. It makes a

posterior sweep on the dorsal side of the body, turning anteriorly in the last quarter of its course

to the neighborhood of its origin. The furrow is rather deeply impressed, about 0.07 trans-

diameter in width, with sharply marked borders. The sulcus is only faintly indicated by a

short line on the hypocone. The transverse and longitudinal flagella apparently take origin at

points not far distant from the junction of the girdle and sulcus.

The nucleus is ellipsoidal and located in the central region of the body. It is filled with

coarse chromatin granules. Its major and minor axes are 0.3 and 0.2 transdiameters in length

respectively. The cytoplasm is filled with spherules of various sizes, and rounded, yellow-brown

chromatophores.

DiMEXsioxs.—Length, 661^ ; transdiameter, 60/^
;
axes of nucleus, 19^ and 14/^.

Occurrence.—This was figured by Lauterborn (1894, 1899) from fresh-

water ponds near Maudach and Ludswigshafen, Germany, through the winter

months.

Comparisons.—This species is tentatively allocated in the subgenus PacJti/-

dinmm because of its differentiated peripheral cytoplasm, marked by radial

structures. Lauterborn (1898) explicitly notes a clearly marked alveolar layer,

but does not give its location. There is no other species in the genus approaching
G. tenuissimum. The describer calls attention to its similarity to Glenodinium

foJiaceuw, a flattened thecate species of the Peridinioidea.

Gymnodinium tintinnicola Lohmann

Text figure BB, 1.3

Gymnodinium tiidiiDvicola Lohmann (1908), pp. 259-260, 266, 366, pi. 17, fig. 6a-c.

The probability that some of the minute Gi/nnwdi)iiiiiii found in the plankton
are swarm spores of parasitic species belonging, it may be, to other genera has

been demonstrated by Lohmann 's discovery of a minute species which he has

named G. fintinnicoht. He found this organism emerging as a parasite from

Ti)itinnopsis nudchi, one of the lorica-forming ciliates of the marine plankton.

There were about ten of these "sjiores" in the ciliate. They have, in the free

state, the t\']jical form of Gijiini<j<liiiiH))i with the two characteristic flagella, the
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trailing longitudinal one and tlie ril)bou-like transverse one, and travel in the

normal rotating fashion. There is apparently a sulcus and a postmarginal
suleal notch. No determination of the dinoflagellatc nature of the nucleus vras

made. The organism was colorless, about 18a* in length and of nearly the same
width .

Somewhat similar "spores" with girdle and suleal notch were previously
described by Lackmann (1906) as macrospores of Tiuthuiopsis campanula and

Cytliarocytis helix. Lohinann (1908) justly criticizes this interpretation and,

correctly in our oiDinion, regards it as wholly improbable that a cilitate proto-
zoan Avould have a dinoflagellate macrosi:)ore. The spores figured liy Lackmann

(1906, pi. 1, figs. 17-21) have a different appearance from those of Lohmann.

The_y are larger and taper more anteriorly.

It may well be that Brandt's (1905) rej^ort that the swarm spores of the

Radiolaria are of the dinoflagellate type is based upon observations of parasitic

dinoflagellates and not radiolarian swarm spores. More evidence is essential

before this subject can be set forth in its correct relations. In the meantime
we leave Lolmiann's species tentatively in Gymnodinium. It will, in all proba-

bility, find its place ultimately among the Blastodiniidae or other parasitic

representatives of the dinoflagellates.

Gymnodinium translucens sp. nov.

Plate 2, figure 17; text figure Y, 2

Diagnosis.—A medium sized species with ellipsoidal body, its length 1.93

transdiameters ; girdle sulmiedian, displaced about twice its own width; sulcus

extending from apex to antapex ; surface sparsely striate ; color, bluish glaucous,

very hyaline. Length, 87f. Pacific off La Jolla, California, June.

Description.—The body is slender ellipsoidal, pointed anteriorly, truncate posteriorly, its

length 1.93 transdiameters at the widest part. A cross-section of the body is nearly circular

with the midventral surface slightly indented. The epicone exceeds the hypocone in size, its

length being greater by 0:14. Its transdiameter is also slightly larger. It is dome-.shaped with

high rounded sides and a short, sharply pointed apex. It has a length on the left and right sides

of 0.51 and 0.60 respectively of the total length of the body. The sides of the hypocone are less

convex than those of the epicone. Posteriorly it is deeply emarginate by the suleal notch, with

the two lobes broad and rounded.

The girdle is submedian in position. Its proximal end joins the sulcus at a distance from

the apex of 0.51 and its distal end 0.60 of the total length of the body. The furrow is wide,

about 0.09 transdiameter, and deeply impressed, with the sides gradually curving out to the

surface of the body. The borders are marked by a double-contoured line, slightly crinkled and

blue green in color. The sulcus extends from the apex to the antapex in a slightly sinuous line.

It is very narrow and rather shallow on the epicone, expanding about three times this width

beyond the anterior flagellar pore. After passing the distal end of the girdle it becomes much
wider and sinks deeper into the body until, near the antapex, it reaches the dorsal surface,

bifurcating the posterior part of the body. The two lobes are broad and rounded. The anterior

flagellar pore opens at the proximal end of the girdle, near the place of union with the sulcus.

The posterior pore is slightly beyond the distal junction of girdle and sulcus.
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The nuek'us is a ratlier large, spheroidal body filled with fine chromatin strands. It is found

in the left dorsal side of the liypocone. Its axis is about 0.44 transdiameter in length.

The cytoplasm is very clear and transparent and without apparent granulations. It is

suffused throughout with a glassy, bluish glaucous tint which gives its color to the organism.

The anterior half of the body contains a large food mass, irregular ellipsoid in shape and greyish

javel green in color. Two smaller, grey, i-efractive bodies were present in the hypocone, and a

number of still smaller refractive bodies in the antapieal region near the nucleus. Nutrition is

evidently holozoic. The surface is covered with longitudinal, equidistant striae, blue green in

color, about 20 across the ventral face of the girdle. The number of these on the hypocone

exceeds the number on the epieone by about 0.1.

Dimensions.—Length, 87/* ; transdiameter, 45/* ;
axes of nucleus, 25/*.

OccuKRENCE.—A single individual was taken June 26, 1917, at La JoUa,

California, Avith a ISTo. 12 net, 1 mile offshore, in a haul from 120 meters to the

surface and in a surface temperature of 20?6 C.

CoMPABisoxs.—This form has the glassy, glaucous appearance not uncom-

mon throughout the G^Tiinodiniidae, as, for example, in CocModinium vinctum

and Erijthropsis extrudens. Gj/mnodintnni gracile sometimes exhibits the same

bluish color, but the two species are widely different in their morphological
characters. It belongs to the subgenus Lineadinium, but stands rather alone.

Its epieone and general form approach that of G. muUilineatum sp. nor. (fig.

Y, 18), but its bifid antapex, sparse striae and displaced girdle clearly separate

it from that species.

Gymnodinium triangularis Ticbour

Text figure BB, 2

(hjmnodiniiim triangularis Lebour (1917&), p. 102. fig. 7.

The form figured by Lebour (1917Z>) as G. tridiKjulnriH is evidently a muti-

lated specimen. The posterior j)art of the body is frequently deformed in many
of these frail, delicate organisms, as in Poiichetia maxima (pi. 6, fig. 61). This

is often the result of the extrusion of a large food mass, and the deformation

may last for some time or may close immediately. This process was often

followed by us, particularly in Gymnodinium lieterostriatum.

The form figured l)y Lelwur is subtriangular in shape, truncate posteriorly,

with the hypocone greatly exceeding the epieone in size. The sulcus is omitted

from the figure, but the longitudinal flagellum arises near the apex (?). The

data given are incomxjlete, and, combined with the reasons stated above, would

throw this among the doubtful forms until it has been found again. The point

of origin of what is apparently the longitudinal flagellum raises the question of

the orientation of this organism, which may possibly be inverted.
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Gymnodinium uberrimum (Allniaii) Kofoicl and Swezy

Text figure X, 9

Pcridinium uberrima. Allman (1854), pp. 118-120; (1855), pp. 24-25, pi. 3, figs. 9-17.

Mdodinium uberrimutn, Saville-Kent (1880-82), pp. 445-446, pi. 25, figs. 34-35.

Gymnodinium mirabilc var. rufcscens Penard (1891), pp. 34, 57, pi. 5, figs. 8-9.

G. mirabilc rufcscens, Irahof (1892), p. 175.

G. rufcscens, Leramermann (1900), p. 116; (1902), p. 260; (1910), p. 565, figs. 17, 18, pp.

623-624.

G. rufcscens, Schilling (1913), p. 18.

Glenoelinium uberrimum, Schilling (1913), p. 64.

Gymnodinium rufcscens. West (1916), p. 53, fig. 38 A.

DiAGJ^'osis.—A small species with rotund body, its length 1.04 transdiame-

ters; girdle displaced its own width; sulcus short on epicone, extending to

antajiex ; yellow to brown ehromatophores ; red stigina ; tendency to chain

formation. Length, 45;^. Dublin, Ireland; Lake Geneva, Switzerland.

Description.—The body is rotund biconical to ellipsoidal with rounded apices, its length
1.04 transdiameters at the widest part. The epicone and hypocone are subequal and both are

subconical to subhetuisplierical in shape. The epicene has a length on the left and right sides

of about 0.54 and 0.63 respectively of the total length of the body in chain. The apex is broadly
rounded and the antapex is usually broadly notched.

The girdle is equatorial to slightly postmedian, its distance from the apex not exceeding 0.54

at its proximal junction and at its distal junction with the sulcus about 0.63 of the total length
of the body, with a displacement of not over its own width in chain, but generally with no dis-

placement at all. The furrow is wide, about 0.07 transdiameters, and quite deeply impressed.

The longitudinal flagelhuu arises slightly below the distal junction of tlie girdle and sulcus.

The nucleus is spherical or ellipsoidal and filled with coarse beaded chromatin strands. The

cytoplasm contains numerous small spherules and elongated yellow ehromatophores radially

arranged in the peripheral layer of the c^^:oplasm. A small spherical pusule is found at the

proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus. A spheroidal red stigma is found in the posterior

end of the sulcus.

Dimensions.—Length, 40-51/^, rarely 25/^; transdiameter, 38—42m.

OccuEEENCE.—Originally reported by Allman (1854, 1855) in immense
numbers from deeply discolored pond water in Phoenix Park, Dublin, Ireland.

Later Penard (1891) found it in Lake Geneva, Switzerland. The references of

Imhof (1892), Lemmermann (1900, 1902, 1910), Schilling (1913), and West

(1916) are only citations.

CoMPAEisoxs.—Gymnodinium rnfcscens is one of the small group of this

genus, mostly fresh-water forms, having ehromatophores and limited apparently
to a holophytic type of nutrition. It is most closely related, morphologically,
to G. niirahile, G. paJustre, G. carinntum, and G. aeniginosum. It shows the

typical yellow or yellow ochre color characteristic of this group, and is the

stoutest, most nearly spherical member. It lacks the keel at the left of the

sulcus in 6r. carinatinn and the girdle of G. )nimhilc.
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Synonyjsey.—Although very clearly described by Alhiian (1854, 1855) as

Peridiuium uherrinia, this species seems to have been neglected by subsequent

investigators and monographers, siich as Lemmermann (1910) and Schilling

(1913), apparently because of the lack of access to the journals containing the

original description. Allman's account of cj^st formation, or the appearance

of a delicate spherical pellicle (no girdle noted), is probably the reason for

Schilling's allocation of the species to Glenodinium. Saville-Kent (1880-82)

established, on inadequate grounds, a new genus Melodinium with Allman's

Peridinmm iiberrima as the sole species, and still continued Allman's original

error of stating that the whole body was covered with cilia, an olDservation based

either on a coating of l^acteria or on the optical illusion arising from the viln-atile

action of the transverse flagellum in a rapidly moving iudiAidual.

Penard (1891) includes this species as variety rufescens of his G. mirabile.

Lemmermann later advanced the variety to specific rank. Schilling (1913) in

his useful monogi-aph of the fresh-water dinoflagellates fails to recognize the

similarity of Allman's and Penard 's forms and apparently on the basis of All-

man's observation of a pellicular cyst and of Saville-Kent 's suggestion that the

species may be a shell-less developmental condition of a thecate species, places

Allman's uheriiiiiniii in Glenodinium among the "unsichere Peridineen."

There seems to be no ground for this transfer, as such cyst formation is a

normal feature of the life history of the naked dinoflagellates.

Gymnodinium varians Maskell

Text figure X, 23

Gymnodinium varians Maskell (1887), p. 7, pi. 1, fig. 9a-b.

G. varians, Sehewiakoff (1893), p. 162.

G. varians, Lemmermann (1900), p. 116; (1910), p. 565, figs. 19-20, pp. 618, 619, 621.

G. varians, Hutton (1904), p. 331.

G. minimum, Klebs (1912), pp. 396, 419, 439, fig. 7 A, B.

Diagnosis.—A minute species with ovoidal l)0(ly, its length 1.3 transdiam-

eters; girdle median, without displacement; sulcus extending from girdle to

antapex; color, green. Length, ITa*. AVelliugton district of New Zealand;

Buitenzorg, Java.

Description.—The body is ovoidal with its widest transdiameter premedian. narrower pos-

teriorly, its length 1.5 transdiametei-s at the widest part. The epieouc and hypocone are sub-

equal in length, but the epicone is slightly greater in volume. It has a length of 0.4 of the total

body length and is hemispherical in shape. The hypocone is somewhat more slender with blunt

antapex.

The girdle is subequatorial in position and forms a complete circle around the body. The

sulcus extends from the girdle to the antapex in a straight liue. The flagellar pores are not

indicated in Klebs 's (1912) figures, but the location of the flagella would suggest that the pores

might be found, one slightly below the other, at the junction of the girdle and sulcus.

The nucleus is spherical and centrally located. Its diameter is about 0.5 transdiameter in

length. The color is green. Chromatophores minute rod-shaped, radially located in the periphery.
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Dimensions.—Length, 8-17,"; transdiameter, 6-1 2^^; diameter of nucleus, 4i".

Occurrence.—Figured by Maskell (1887) from the "Wellington district of

New Zealand. The only other occurrence recorded is liy Klehs (1912) as G.

minimum from fresh water in the Botanical Gardens at Buitenzorg, Java.

Synonymy.—Gijmnodinium minimum, described by Klebs (1912) from

Buitenzorg, Java, is undoubtedly the same form described earlier by Maskell

(1887) from New Zealand.

Until the complete life history of the Dinoflagellata has been worked out in

a sufficiently large number of species to allow of generalizations for the whole

group the exact allocation of many of the smallest forms described can be made

only tentatively. It is probable that some of these minute species, like G.

minimiDi)
, may prove to be only a stage in the development of some larger form.

Its small size places it near the bottom of the list in this respect in Gymnodiniiun,
if not, indeed, among all Dinoflagellata. Its rod-shaped green chromatophores
allv it to G. viride.

Gymnodinium vestifici Sehiitt

Text figure Y, 10

Gymnodimum vestifici Sehiitt (1895), pi. 25, fig. 85.

G. vestifici, Lemmermann (1899), p. 358.

G. vestifici. Lohmann (1908), pp. 252, 268, 368, table B; (1911), p. 31.

G. vestifici, Paulsen (1908), pp. 97, 98, fig. 134.

G. vestifici, Ostenfeld (1913), p. 338.

Diagnosis.—A small species with fusiform body, its length 3.13 transdiam-

eters ; girdle anterior, displaced its own width
;
sulcus short on both epicone and

hypocone ;
surface striate on hjq^ocone. Length, 47a'. Atlantic or Mediterranean

at Naples.

Description.—The body is fusiform, pointed at both ends, more tapering anteriorly, its

length 3.13 transdiameters at its widest part. The hypocone exceeds the epicone in length by
0.55 its own length. The epicone is short, with a length on the left and right sides of 0.25 and

0.34 respectivel.v of the total length of the body. It is asymmetrically rounded anteriorly with

a pointed apex which is exeentrieally deflected dorsalward. The hypocone is slightly broader

than and over twice the length of the epicone, and in ventral view is less pointed with blunt

antapex.

The girdle is placed in tlie anterior third of the body, joining the sulcus proximally about

0.25 and distaUy 0.34 of the total length of the body from the apex. It traverses a descending
left spiral course, displaced its own width. Tlie furrow is wide. 0.28 transdiameter, and deeply

impressed. The sulcus is very short, extending but a short distance on either side of the girdle

in a narrow slightly siiuious line. The flagella and flagellar pores were not observed by Sehiitt

(1895).

The nucleus is a small ellipsoidal body found in tlie region of the girdle. Its major and

minor axes are about 0.46 and 0.36 transdiameter in length respectively. It is filled with coarse,

chromatin granules. A few refractive rodlets are noted in the mid and anterior regions, and in

the peripheral laj'cr many minute spherules are present. The surface of the hypocone is striate,

with longitudinal lines, but none are figured for the epicone.
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Dimensions.—Length, 47/^; traiisdiameter, 15m; nucleus, 6/* by 5/*.

Occurrence.—This species was figured hy Schiitt (1895) from the collec-

tions of the Plankton Expedition from the Atlantic or from the Mediterranean

at Naples. It is also recorded by Lohmann (1908, 1911) from the Baltic Sea

off Kiel, Germany, where he found it throughout the yesLV, reaching its maximum
in August. Ostenfeld (1913) observed it in the Cattegat.

ro:NrrARisoNS.—Among striate species included in the suligenus Lincadininm

this species presents the maximum relative enlargement of the hypocone at the

expense of the epicone. A tendency in this direction is detected in G. aureum

sp. nov., G. uclirouKiticiDii Le])Our, G. attcnuatum sp. nov., G. gracile Bergh,

G. abhreviation sp. nov., and G. puniccuni sp. nov. (figs. Y, 3, 8, 12; figs. Z, 3,

7, 5). The limitation of striae to the hypocone is similar to that in G. herbaceum

Kofoid (fig. Y, 17). The species is a very aberrant one, widely divergent from

the others in the genus.

Gymnodinium violescens s}). nov.

Plate 6, figure 69
;
text figure X, 11

Diagnosis.—A small species ^\'ith biconical body, its length 1.42 transdiam-

eters ; girdle submedian, displaced about 3 tunes its own width ;
sulcus extending

from girdle to antapex ; color, pansy violet. Length, 60/*. Pacific off La Jolla,

California, July.

Description.—The body is asymmetrical, biconical, almost rhomboidal, with rounded apices,

its length 1.42 trausdiameters at the \videst part. Its dorsoventral and transdiameter are equal

in length. The epioone and hypocone are subequal in size. The epicone has the general shape

of a cone of about 80°, with broad, blunt apex. The left side of the base of the epicone is consid-

erably higher than the right, but the sides are equal in length, throwing the apex to the right of

the midplane of the body. The sides are slightly concave posteriorly and convex anteriorly.

The epicone has a length on the left and right sides of 0.43 and 0.58 respectively of the total

length of the body. The hypocone has the shape of a cone of about 65°, the left side of which is

about 0.02 longer than the right. Both sides have a greater convexity than those of the epicone.

The ventral surface is deeply grooved by the broad sulcus.

The girdle is submedian. its proximal end meeting tlie sulcus at a distance from the apex of

0.43 and the distal end of 0.58 of the total length of the body. It forms a left-wound spiral, the

first half of the course taking a transverse or slightly anterior direction, the second half turning

posteriorly with its distal end displaced about 0.25 transdiam(>ter. The furrow is wide, about

0.07 transdiameter, and deeply impressed. The anterior border is undercut by the furrow which

curves gradually outward to the posterior border. The borders are outlined l)y lines of bright

yellow green.

The sulcus begins at the pi-oximal end of tlie girdle and extends posteriorly to the antapex.

The trough is about equal to tlie girdh' in width anteriorly. Beyond the junction with the distal

end of the girdle it becomes broader and deeper, the left side being deflected so \videly that it

becomes lost near the lateral l)order of the body in ventral view. The riglit side is deflected to

a less extent, reaching a point nearer the antapex before fading out. The anterior flagellar pore

opens at the proximal end of the girdle, tlie posterior pore about two widths of the girdle behind

the distal end.
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The nucleus is a large, ellipsoidal body found near the central part of the c\'toplasm. Its

long axis lies in the short plane of the body. Its major and minor axes are about 0.66 and 0.39

transdiameters in length respectively.

The pusules were unusually large. The anterior one was spherical and thrown forward into

the epicone so that its outlet came at its posterior end. This reverses the usual position of this

organelle in the Gymnodiniidae. The posterior pusule was thrown to the right, the opening

being at the left side. It, also, was unique in that it had a slight purplish tinge. This may have

been due to the masses of that color around it. The cytoplasm is clear and very finely granular.
It contained no other cell inclusions except numerous small spherules of a bright yellow-green
color. The most striking featiire of the whole organism is its colored pigment. The general
tone of the protoplasm is pearl blue, shading to light glaucous blue at the girdle and near the

periphery. Near the surface are numerous, small, rounded or disk-shaped bodies, pansy violet

near the apex, shading to amaranth purple near the antapex. These pigment masses are some-

what more numerous in the hypocone than in the epicone. No striations or other surface

markings could be detected.

DiMENSioxs.—Length, 60m ; transdiameter, 42y^ ; axes of nucleus, 28/* and 16/*.

OccuERENCE.—This species is represented ])y a single specimen taken July
26, 1917, with a No. 25 silk net, in a haul 2.5 miles off La Jolla, California, from
80 meters to the surface and in a surface temperature of 21?8 C.

CoMP.\Risoxs.—The color of this species finds its nearest counterpart in G.

piinicenm. Different shades of the general color are represented by PoucJietin

piirpurata and P. purpurescens. Like most of the species in this genus con-

taining colored pigment, it belongs in the subgenus Gijmnodinium. In its rather

stout, biconical shape it is allied to the subgenus Lineadinium (fig. Y), which
is mainly composed of biconical species. G. violescens, however, lacks surface

striae. It is cpiite distinct in proportions and color from the other two biconical

species, G. filum Labour (fig. X, 20) and G. fusus Schiitt (fig. X, 5) of the sub-

genus Gymnodinium.

Gymnodinium viride Penard

Text figure X, 24

GymnofUmnm viride Penard (1891), pp. 11, 15, 22, 23, 33, 55, pi. 4, figs. 11-24.

G. viride, Imhof (1892), p. 175.

G. viride, Lemmermann (1900), p. 116; (1902), p. 260; (1910), p. 613, fig. 26, p. 623.

G. viride, West (1909), p. 189; (1916), p. 52, fig. 38a.

G. viride, Klebs (1912), p. 440.

G. viride, Forti (1913), p. 32.

G. viride, Cunha (1913), p. 105.

G. viride, Schilling (1913), pp. 19, 64.

Not Gymnodinium viride Schiitt (1895), pi. 26, fig. 88 i=Gyrodinium foliaccum).

DiAGXosis.—A small species with ellipsoidal body, flattened dorsoventrally,
its length 1.3 transdiameters

; girdle displaced its own width ; sulcus extending
from near the apex to near the antapex; green chromatophores. Length, 35m.

Lake Geneva, Switzerland ; Brazil.
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Description.—The body is ellipsoidal, widest at the middle and flattened dorsoventrally, its

length 1.3 transdiameters at the widest part. The dorsoventral diameter is about 0.7 of the

transdiameter. The epieone and hypocone are subeqiial in size with a tendency' towards enlarge-

ment of the hypocone. The epieone is broadly rounded at the apex with a length on the left and

right sides of about 0.43 and 0.48 respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is

slightly wider anteriorly than the corresponding part of the epieone. The antapex is broadly

rounded or slightly truncate.

The girdle is submedian in position, its distance from the apex at the proximal and distal

ends being 0.43 and 0.48 respectively of the total length of the body. It is displaced posteriorly

slightly more than its own width. The furrow is narrow and deeply impressed with overhanging

borders. The sulcus begins midway between the girdle and apex and extends posteriorly to the

antapex as a narrow, somewhat obscure trough.

The nucleus is a spheroidal body located in the central part of the epieone. Its axis is about

0.33 transdiameter in length. Numerous green, rod-shaped chromatophores are radially arranged

through the cytoplasm.

Dimensions.—Length, 35f*
; transdiameter, 25h- ;

diameter of nucleus, 8/*.

Occurrence.—Figiired by Penard (1891) from Lake Geneva, Switzerland.

Its occurrence has also been recorded by Cunha (1913) from Brazil.

Co^rrARTSoxs.—This species and G. cannatum, G. palufstrc, G. aeruginosum,
G. Hhcr)-i))ni)n, and G. utirahile form a groui^ possessing the same general

morphological characters, namely, fresh-water forms with numerous chromato-

phores of green or yellow ochre color, and differing but little in general size

and proportions. Like Cunha 's (1913) record of G. fuscam, his finding of a

cool temperate water species which is common in Lake Geneva in the tropical

waters of Brazil raises the qtiestion of the specific identity of his organism with

G. fuscum. It is possible, however, that this, like a fe-\v other species of dino-

flagellates, such as Prorocentrum micans, is truly cosmopolitan in its range.

It is very close to G. acrnginosuw in size and proportions, but ditfers in

having green instead of bluish green chromatophores and in their being rod-

shaped in form instead of elliptical disks.

Gymnodinium vorticella Stein

Text figure X, 29

Peridinium vorticella Stein (1878), pp. 73, 78.

Gymnodinium. vorticella Stein (3878), p. 90; (1883), pi. 3, figs. 1-4.

G. vorticella, Eyferth (1879), p. 19.

G. vorticella, Klebs (1883), p. 356; (1912), pp. 391, 429.

G. vorticella, Pouchet (1883), p. 402.

G. vorticella, Biitschli (1885), pp. 986, 1017, pi. 51, fig. 7.

G. vorticella, Schilling (1891ft), pp. 244, 276; (189]i»), pp. 200, 205, 206; (1913), p. 20,

fig. 19. Based on Stein's (1878) figure.

G. vorticella. Dangeard (1892).

G. vorticella, Entz (1896), p. 22; (1902), p. 124; (1907), p. 17; (1909), pp. 253, 254;

(1910), pp. 162, 164.

G. vorticella, Ludwig (1898), p. 299.

G. vorticella, Mez (1898), p. 216.
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G. vorticella, Schonichen and Kalberlah (1900), p. 231; (1909), p. 252.

G. vorticella, Lemmermann (1900), p. 116; (1902), p. 260; (1910), pp. 565, 625, fig. 23.

After Stein (1878).

G. vorticella, Levander (1900), pp. 58, 64, 96; (1901), p. 6.

G. vorticella, Dogiel (1906), p. 32.

6. vorticella, Kiister (1908), p. 352.

G. vorticella, Kleiber (1911), p. 14.

G. vorticella, Lauterborn (1913), p. 868.

G. vm-ticella. West (1916), p. 53.

Diagnosis.—A minute species, witli ovoidal body, its length 1.1 transdiam-

eters; girdle displaced half its own width; sulcus short on both epicone and

hypoeone ; colorless, holozoic. Length, 24/*. In fresh-water ponds and swamps
in centi'al Europe.

Description.—The body is broadly ovoidal, widest posteriorly, its length 1.1 tran.sdiameters.

The epieone greatly exceeds the hypoeone in size, its length being greater bj- 0.36 of its own

length. It is dome-shaped, with broad base and rounded apex. It has a length on the left and

right sides of about 0.52 and 0.58 respectively of the total leng-th of the body. Tlie hypoeone has

a length on the left and right sides of 0.25 and 0.29 of the total length.

The girdle is postmedian in position, its junction with the sulcus occurring at about 0.50 of

the total length of the body from the apex. The furrow is deeply impressed and about 0.14

transdiameters in width. The sulcus is a shallow furrow reaching to near the antapex.

The nucleus is a small spheroidal body in the center of the epicone, having a diameter of

about 0.2 transdianu'ter of the body. Food masses are frequently found in the colorles,s cytoplasm
with few or many minute siDherules. A red stigma is found in the posterior part of the sulcus.

Nutrition is holozoic.

Dimensions.—Length, 23-24^; transdiameter, 20-21/*; diameter of nucleus,

4.5/*.

Occurrence.—Figured by Stein (1883) from fresh water in the environs of

Prag. Entz (1896) notes its abundance in fresh water in Hungary.
Comparisons.—This small colorless species is very close to Danysz's G. musei

(fig. X, 3), but appears to differ from it in proportions, being more ovoidal and

lacking in the posterior sulcal notch, as well as having but a single eyespot
instead of two.

Gymnodinium wilczeki Pouchet

Text figure Z, 8

Gymnodinium wilczeki Pouchet (1894), pp. 170, 205, pi. 22, fig. 1.

G. tvilczeki, Lemmermann (1901), p. 358.

G. tvilczcki, Paulsen (1908), p. 108.

DiAOXosis.—A medium sized species with ovoidal, deeply constricted l)ody,

its length 1.33 transdiameters; girdle without dis})lacement ; sulcus extending
from girdle to antapex; surface ridged; color, green. Length, 80/*. Arctic

Ocean, July.
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Description.—The body is stout, ovoidal, its longest diameter posteqiiatorial in the upper

hypocone. its lengtli 1.33 tran.sdianieters at the widest part. The epieoue exceeds the hypoeone

by about 0.28 of its own lengtli. It is slightly asymmetrical, subconical (85°) towards the apex
and rounded posteriorly. Its lengtli above the girdle is about 0.56 of the total length of the body.

The hypocone has a length of about 0.4 of the total length. It is somewhat broader than the

epicone, witli rounded sides and deeply excavated at the antapex by the distal end of the sulcus.

The exact outlines of the girdle are not shown in Pouchet's (1894) figure which shows a deep

constriction in the region of tlie girdle. It appears to be without displacement and is slightlj'

postequatorial in position. The furrow is about 0.1 transdianieter in width, deeply impressed

with rounded borders. The sulcus extends from the girdle to the antapex, where it forms a

deep, wide excavation that gives a bilobed appearance to the posterior portion of the body. The

position of the flagellar pores was not indicated.

No internal structures are shown by Pouchet except a few small spherules near the peripher.y.

The surface is marked by projecting ridges, about 12 across the ventral face of the bod.y. These

seem to fade out near the apices. The color is green.

Di:mensions.—Length, 80m; transdiameter, 60i". Poueliet (1894) gives its

dimensions as 80m by 75m. Tlie proi:)ortions of his figure, however, do not bear

out this measnrcnient of the transdiameter. We have taken the proportions of

his figure rather than distort it to conform to the proportions given in his text.

OccLTREExcE.—Tliis forin was figured by Pouchet (1894) from the collections

made by the "La Manehe," from the Arctic Ocean near Spitzbergen, July 31,

3892, in a surface temperature of 2^6 C to 3-6 C. This is the only occurrence

on record.

Cojmparisons.—This species is tentatively included in the suljgenus Pachtj-
(JiiiiiiiH because of the general resemblance of its striations to those of other

species included therein, such as G. puniceum sp. nov. (fig. Z, 5). The nearest

approach to the cingular constriction appears in G. coerulcnm Dogiel (fig. Z, 4).

This is one of the most northern species of Gi/i)niodi)iiuin thus far kno^^^l.

Gymnodinium zachariasi Lemmermann

Text figure BB, 3

Gymnodinium paJustrc, Zaeharias (1899), pp. 142-144, figs. 1-9.

G. zachariasi, Lemmermanu (1900), p. 116; (1902), p. 260; (1903), pp. 139, 146, 149.

G. palustre, Wesenberg-Lund (1904), pj). 106, 107.

G. palustre, Dogiel (1906), p. 31.

G. zachariasi, West and West (1906), p. 92.

G. zachanasi, Entz (1910), pp. 157, 158, 162, figs. 1-12 (questionable).

G. palustre, Kolkwitz (1911), p. 346, pi. 6, fig. 2 (in ],art= G. palustre Sch.).

G. palustre, Klebs (1912), p. 429.

G. zachai-iasi, Schilling (1913), p. 16, fig. 12.

G. palustre, Paure-Fremiet (1914), p. 41.

G. zachariasi. West (1916), p. 53.

Diagnosis.—A small species witli ovoidal body, its length 1.57 dorsoventral

diameters; girdle without displacement (?) ;
sulcus (?) ; yellowish brown; ex-

trudes pseudopodia. Length, 44m. Fresh-water lakes near Plon, Germany; the

Irish lakes; Budapest, Hungary.
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Description.—The body is ovoidal, its greatest width posterior, and its length 1.57 dorso-

ventral diameters, at the widest part. The epicone is long, exceeding the hypocone by 0.35 of

its own length. It is symmetrically bell-shaped with rounded apex. Its length is about 0.56 the

total length of the body. The hypocone is subhemispherieal in shape with a length of 0.3 the

total length of the body.

The girdle is slightly posterior to the middle of tlie body, having a distance from the apex
of about 0.56 of the total length of the body. Zacharias (1899) has figured only the right lateral

view of the organism, hence the displacement of the girdle and the length and position of the

sulcus cannot be determined. The furrow is about 0.1 dorsoventral diameter in width and is

deeply impressed.

The most striking feature about this organism is its formation of pseudopodia. These are

thrown out from the ventral side, usually in front of the girdle, but they may arise from the

girdle or posterior to it, presumably from the sulcus. They may be straight, blunt extensions

of protoplasm or they may be variously branched, and considerably longer than the body. No
evidence is given, such as food inclusions in the body, to indicate that these have a function

concerned with the nutrition of the body. The only cell inclusions noted by Zacharias (1899)

are rod-shaped, yellow-brown chromatophores closely crowded together in longitudinal lines in

the peripheral zone.

DiMEXSioxs.—Length, 4^^; dorsoveutral diameter, 16m; transdiameter, 32/^.

It is difficult to reconcile the dimensions given by Zacharias (1899) in his text

with the dunensions of his figures. The proportions used above are taken from

his figures, while the actual dimensions quoted above are his own. His figure 1

might be interpreted as a dorsal view, but it has the same j^roportions as his

figures 4 to 9, which are undoubtedly lateral views. Lemmermann (1910) has

undoubtedly noted this discrepancy, as he states that the cross-section of the

body is circular, 32/^ broad. The width of his (Zacharias, 1899) figures cannot

be more than 28m as they are drawn. The diameter of the cyst ranges from 25m

to 100m.

OccuRKEXCE.—Figured by Zacharias (1899) from plankton collected in

TJklei Lake near Plon, Germany, in November. Its occurrence has also been

recorded by Entz (1910) near Budapest, Hungary, and by "West and "West

(1906) from Irish lakes.

Co:mparisoxs.—Described by Zacharias (1899) as G. palnstre Sch. and

changed to G. zachariasi by Lemmermann (1900). It differs from G. palustre

mainly in its formation of pseudopodia. The importance placed on this phe-
nomenon as an evidence of holozoic nutrition (West, 1916) would seem to be

imduly stressed, since no evidence is offered on that point in G. zachariasi. On
the other hand abundant eA'idence is offered herewith to show that holozoic

nutrition is quite general throughout Gi/mnodinium as well as other genera, with

no signs of the formation of pseudopodia.



CHAPTER XIII

GYMNODINIIUAE : CtYRODINTUM

GYRODINIUM uom. gen. nov.

Text figures B, CC-EE

Gymnodinium, Schiitt (1895) in part, pi. 21, figs. 65-69; pi. 22, figs. 70, 71; pi. 25, figs.

81, 83.

Spirodinium Schiitt (1896), p. 5, fig. 6.

Spirodinium, Lemmermann (1899), pp. 359, 360; (1910), pp. 613, 626-628, figs. 20-22, 27.

Spirodimum. Paulsen (1908), pp. 101-103, figs. 139-141.

Spirodinium, Schilling (1913), pp. 21, 22, figs. 21, 22.

Diagnosis

Gyinnodiniidae with girdle a descending left spiral, displaced more than 0.2

of the total length of the body ;
sulcus longitudinal or with a torsion of less than

0.5 transdianieter in the intercingidar area, extending from a^ex to antapex,

rarely with antapical loop. The nttcleus is usually near the center of the body,

filled with distinct moniliform chromatin strands; perinuclear membrane is

rarely present. Pusules usually present, opening anteriorly into the anterior

flagellar pore or posteriorly into the posterior pore, or both may be present and

connected l)y a canal. No nomatocysts; suface striate or smooth; chromato-

phores rarely present; plasma colored; pigment granules sometimes present.

Holozoic nutrition generally; eneystment in thin-walled membrane frequent.

Length, 23-155/^. Marine and fresh water, eupelagic and littoral and from

arctic, temperate, and tropical seas
;
48 species known.

Organology

Gfirodiui 11)11 in its organization forms the connecting link between Gi/nnio-

ditmim and ('ocJilodiiiinm, having, on the one hand, species which approach the

Gifninodinitini type of girdle arrangement, as G. truncatum sp. nov. (fig. CO, 5),

and, on the other hand, forms like G. ochraceam. (fig. DD, 17), with a marked

torsion of the body approaching the Cocldodininm type of structure. In the

relative proportions of epicone and h\iiocone it shows a range of variations

similar to that found in G/j)iuiodiiiiiiiii.

Gyrodiniuiii differs froui the genus Gi/iiumdiiiium mainly in the arrange-
ment of its girdle, the jtroximal and distal ends of which have here become

dis])laced antero])()steriorly more than one-fiftli of the total length of tlie liody,

and tlK'ir displacement may be as great as one-half the total length. The girdle

[273]
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Fig. CC. Gyrodinium. 1. G. caudatum sp. nov. 2. G. cideus sp nov. 3. G. pmiJUum (Schilling). After

Schilling (1891, pi. 10, fig. 15). 4. G. pamilum (Sehiitt). After Schiitt (1895, pi. 25, fig. 84). 5. G. truncatum

sp. nov. 6. G. ovoideum sp nov. 7. G. acutum nom. sp. nov. After Schiitt (1895, pi. 21, fig. 66). 8. G. ovum.

(Schiitt). After Schutt (1895, pi. 25, fig. 83). 9. G. melo sp. nov. 10. G. intortum sp. nov. 11. G. falcatum
nom. sp. nov. After Schiitt (1895, pi. 25, fig. 81i). 12. G. biconicum sp. nov. 13. G. spumantia sp. nov. 14.

G. capsulatum sp. nov. 15. G. hyaUnum (Schilling). After Schilling (1891, pi. 10, fig. 14). 16. G. ftavescens

sp. nov. 17. G. cuneatum nom. sp. nov. After Pouchet (1885a, pi. 4, fig. 32). 18. G. foliaceum, nom. sp. nov.

After Schiitt (1895, pi. 26, fig. 88,). 19. G. dorsum sp. nov. 20. G. flavidum sp. nov. 21. G. crasmim (Pouchet).

After Pouchet (18856, pi. 26, fig. 2a). 22. G. contortum (Schutt). After Schiitt (1895, pi. 21, fig. 67,). X 500.
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Fig. BD. Gyrodininm. ^. G. snhmariiium sp. iiov. 2. (.'. pipo noiii. sp. iiov. After Schiitt (1895, pi. 21,

fig. 69). 3. G. obtusum nom. sp. nov. 4. G. truiwus sp. nov. 5. G. .ichnetti (Seluitt). After Schiitt (1895, pi.

22, fig. 71;). 6. G. herbaceum sp. nov. 7. G. grave (Meuiiier). After Meunier (1910, pi. 14, fig. 27). 8. G.

fissum (Levander). Original. 9. G. fulvuin sp. nov. 10. G. hingum (Lohmann). MoiUfied after Lohmann

(1908, pi. 17, fig. 22). 11. G. viridescens sp. nov. 12. G. comUinum sp. nov. 13. G. brikinnia nom. sp. nov.

After Lebour (19176, fig. lOrf). 14. G. spirale (Bergh.). Original. 15. G. piiiguc (Seluitt). Original. 16. G.

glaucum (Lebour). Original. 17. G. ochrarenm sp. nov. 18. G. rubricaudatum sp. nov. 19. G. mariilatum

sp. nov. 20. G. post maculat urn sp. nov. 21. G. virgatum sp. nov. X 500.
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is thus here a more or less steeply descending left spiral, usually nearer the

anterior than the posterior end, frequently occupying the middle third of the

body. In one species only, G. gJaucnm, is it located far posteriorly. The
amount of overlapping of the ends varies from none to about 0.5 transdiameter,

the latter amoimt being rare and foreshadowing the conditions in Cochlodinium

with its greater torsion of the l)ody. The greatest amount of overlapping or

overhanging is shown in G. contortion Schiitt (fig. CC, 22).

The sulcus is variable in length, usually extending from or near the apex to

the antapex in a nearly straight line or with a varying amoimt of torsion, less

than 0.5 transdiameter. The sulcal region forms the area for the ingestion of

food, which will probably account for the variations in length and prominence
of its borders noted occasionally in indiAdduals of the same species. In one

species only, G. ochraccum (fig. DD, IT), it forms an antapical loop with a

torsion of 0.5 transdiameter below the distal junction of the sulcus and girdle,

resembling in this respect the more highly developed forms of Cochlodinium

and Pouchetia. A greatly developed apical loop is found in G. intortum sp. nov.

(fig. CC, 10), combined with an overhang of the girdle of 0.6 transdiameter

which more closely aligns it with Pouchetia than with other members of this

genus. Its lack of ocellus, however, excludes it from the genus Pouchetia.

The chromatin contents of the nucleus of Gi/rodinium are always arranged
in moniliform threads. In two species, G. corallinnm sp. nov. and G. virgatum

sp. nov. (figs. DD, 12, 21), the nucleus is composed of two distinct regions, an

outer alveolar zone and an inner zone filled with chromatin granules, and separ-

ated by a distinct membrane. The nuclevis is usually located near the central

part of the body, rarely far anteriorly or posteriorly.

The surface of Gfirodininm may be either smooth or striate, with a prepon-
derance of species showing a striate surface, differing in this respect from all

other genera in the G^annodiniidae. The striae may be continuous, unbroken

lines or may be composed of linear series of short da.shes. When pig-ment is

present in the body it is collected along the lines of striae and massed at the

ends of the lines, indicating a fundamental linear organization of the peripheral

c\i:oplasm (figs. DD, 9, 21).

The color of the cytoijlasm in Gyrodinium is remarkable for its diversity

and brilliancy. It may be diffusely distributed as in G. truncus sp. nov. (pi. 3,

fig. 28), G. herhaceuni sp. nov. (pi. 10, fig. 109), and G. fissum sp. nov., confined

to chromatophores, as in G. mclo sp. nov. (pi. 5, fig. 50), G. foliaceum sp. nov.,

G. fcdcatum sp. nov., and G. pnsillum (Schilling), or may take the form of pig-

ment, as in G. maculatum sp. nov. (pi. 6, fig. 62), G. corallinum sp. nov. (pi. 10,

fig. 117), G. ochraceum sp. nov. (pi. 7, fig. 76), G. virgatum sp. nov.. G. post-

macidatuyn sp. nov. (pi. 6, fig. 6-1).

All the colors of the spectrmn are to be found within the species of this

genus, but most of them show some shades of yellow and green. G. macidatum

sjD. nov. (pi. 6, fig. 62), with its violet pigment, is the only species lying near

the violet end. G. hiconicum sp. nov. (pi. 4, fig. 46) and G. suljmarinum sp. nov.
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(])1. 10. fig. 110) are pale glaucous blue. A larger group is found at the red end,

comprising G. postmandatum sp. nov. (pi. 6, fig. 64), G. coraUinum sp. nov.

(pi. 10. fig. 117), G. virgatnm sp. nov. (jjl. 10, fig. 112), G. hritannia nom. sp.

nov., G. cuneatiim sp. nov., G. capsuJatnm sp. nov. (pi. 5, fig. 54), G. rubricau-

datiim sp. nov. (pi. 10, fig. 116), and G. culetis sp. nov. (pi. 7, fig. 77), all exhib-

iting various tones of red and purple, in several cases in the form of pigment
with a greenish yellow color in the cj'toplasm, as in G. eoralliiuim sp. nov. and

G. virgatum sp. nov.

Fig. EE. Gyrodinium. 1 and 2. G. fonroi/ncMm (Lebour). After Lebour (19176, figs. 11a, 6). 3. G. fucorum
(Kiister). After Kiister (1908, fig. 1). 4. G. fusiforme nom. sp. nov. After Mcunier (1910, pi. 14, fig. 25).

5. G. mitra (Schiitt). After Schutt (1895, pi. 21, fig. 68a,). 6. G. lachryma (Meunier). After Meunier (1910,

pi. 14, fig, 21). 7. G. ovatum (Gourret). After Gourret (1883, pi. 1, fig. 22); magnification? 8. G. fusiforme

nom. sp. nov. After Meunier (1910, pi. 14, fig. 23). 9. G. cornittum (Pouchet). After Pouchet (1885a, pi. 4,

fig. 31). X 500.

Of the remaining thirty-seven species ten have been described without

reference to their color and the others fall Avithin the green-yellow part of the

spectriun, varying from the mixed yellow green of G. fissmn (Levander) (pi. 9,

fig. 95) and G. ohtnsum nom. s]x nov. to the green of G. herbaceum sp. nov.

(pi. 10, fig. 109), on the one hand, and on the other the yellow of G. caudatiim

sp. nov. to the deep yellow ochre of G. ocJiraceum sp. nov. (pi. 7, fig. 76). In

the green and yellow group the latter color predominates, sixteen species exhib-

iting various shades of yellow and yellow ochre and seven exliiliiting a green

color with three of intermediate tones. One species only, G. spiunantia sp. nov.

(pi. 7, fig. 72), shows the presence of melanin.

GyrocUnium sliows a distinct advance over the genus Gymnodinium in that

the number of species possessing chromato])hores has been reduced and the

number of those possessing colored pigment has lieen increased. As in that

genus, so also in Gyrodiniuiit the latter group is composed of those species whose
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color places them near the red end of the spectrum, a fact which links them

with the further evolution of the G^^^unodinioidae in the more highly specialized

Coclilodinium, and in Poxchetia, and Eri/fhropsis.

The species of this genus are, most of them, holozoic in nutrition. Four

species onlv possess chromatophores, G. melo sp. nov., G. falcatum sp. nov.,

G. pnsiUum (Schilling), and G. foliaceum sp. nov. Of these G. melo and G.

foJiacenm show undouhted evidences of holozoic nutrition, such as the presence
of food masses and vacuoles, products of metaholism, in the cytoplasm. The
same conditon holds true in other G^innodiniidae, as in Ampliidiuiinn scissum,

A. corpulenium, Gymnodinmm agile, G. favuw, and G. herhacenm. Of the

remaining species most of them show evidences of holozoic nutrition, such as

food balls, oil glolndes, vacuoles, and refractive granules in the cytoplasm, the

accumulated products of metabolism or indications of periodic feeding and

digestion.

Encystment is probably in many cases due to the ingestion of large food

masses and follows upon it, the cyst being formed to meet the needs of the

organism for a quiet period for its digestion. As the cyst wall is first foiined

it closely invests the body, becoming expanded at a later stage \\ii\\ the accumu-

lation of fluid within it by osmosis. In many cases of encysted indi%T.duals, those

enclosed in apparently newly formed cysts usually show the presence of food

bodies as in G. truncnfum (pi. 1, fig. 3), while others, in which the cyst has

become greatly enlarged, may be entirely free from food bodies, as are indi-

viduals just emerging from the cyst.

Distribution

Gyrodinium, like Gipinwdiuium, is widely distributed, but is found princi-

pally within the warm temperate waters. Two species only have thus far been

described from fresh water, G. hi/nliuum (Schilling) and G. pMsiUnm (Schil-

ling) near Basel, Switzerland (Schilling, 1891) ; the former species is also

recorded from the Danish lakes by Wesenberg-Lund (1901:). Of the remaining

twenty-three species three have been found within Arctic waters, G. grave

(Meunier), and G. lacliri/nia (Meunier) by Meunier (1910) near Nova Zembla,
and G. crassitm (Pouchet) by Pouchet (1894) near Spitzenbergeu. One species,

G. spirale (Bergh), has been recorded from the Indian Ocean by Karsten (1907).

The remainder are inhabitants of the warm and cool temperate waters. The

larger number of these come either from the Atlantic or the Bay of Naples, the

localities from which Schiitt's (1895) species were obtained. Tliese are G.

acutiim,. G. contortum, G. foliaceum, G. ohtusum, G. ovum, G. parvulum, G. pepo,
G. pingue, G. mitra, all figured and described by Schiitt as in the genus Gijmno-
dinitim, and the following species described by Pouchet: in 1883, G. fissum; in

1885fl, G. crassiim, G. enneatum (as Gymuodiiiinm gracile), and in 1885&. G.

spirale, all as in the genus Gymnodiniam. From the ^[editerranean at Cett€

Pa-sillard (1905) I'QQOvdnG.crassum (Pouchet), Gourret (1883) from Marseilles
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records G. ovatum (Gourret), and Schroder (1900) adds G. obtusum and G.

spiraJe from Xa])loR. The last named species is also recorded from the Baltic

by Ostenfeld (19l;5), as is also G. longum (as Cocldodiiuum longiint Lohmanu)

by Lohmanu (1908) and G. fissurn by Levander (1894^/).

Labour (1917&) has recorded the following from Plymouth Sound, England:
G. crassnm, G. glaucum, G. Irntannia (as Spirodiniiim spirale var. acutum),
G. spirale, and one species, G. co^iccntricmiu which we place in the species

incertae sedis. To these records Ostenfeld (1908) has added one of G. fissum
from the Aral Sea with a question as to the identity of the species.

Thus far no record has been made of Gyrodiniimi in the Pacific. We record

in this paper the occurrence in the plankton off San Diego and La Jolla, Cali-

fornia, of the following species previously described: G. contortum (Schlitt),

G. fissu7n (Levander), G. glaucum (Lebour), G. obtusum (Schlitt), G. pingue

(Sclnitt\ G. spkaericum Calkins, G. spirale (Bergh), and twenty-three new
ones as follows: G. biconicum, G. capsulafum, G. eaudatum, G. corallinum,

G. culeus, G. dorsum, G. favescens, G. favidum, G. fulvum, G. herbaceum, G.

intortum, G. maculatmn, G. melo, G. ochraceum, G. ovoideum, G. postmacu-

latum, G. riibricaiidatum , Cr. spumantia, G. submarinum, G. truncaUim, G.

truncus, G. virgatum., and G. viridescens.

Two species stand out in these records as cosmo]i()litan in distribution, G.

spirale (Bergh) and G. fissum (Levander), the former occurring in the Atlantic,

Pacific, and Indian oceans and the Mediterranean and Baltic seas, and the latter

in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans and the Baltic Sea. The species having the

widest range in temperate zones is G. crassum (Pouchet), recorded from the

]\Iediterranean, the Atlantic, and the Arctic near Spitzbergen.

Historical Discussion

In his "Peridiniales" in Engler and Prantl's Pflauzoifamilien Sehiitt

(1896) established the genus Spirodinium for that section of the genus Gymno-
di)iium in which the girdle forms a steep spiral and the sulcus or longitudinal

furrow is a nearly straight line, with the result that the two flagellar pores are

widely separated by the displacement of the distal end of the girdle posteriorly

from the proximal. He named one species only, *S'. spirale (Bergh), as repre-

senting the genus. His name was later accepted by Lemmermann (1899, 1910),

Paulsen (1908), Schilling (1913), and others working on the Dinoflagellata.

Unfortunately Schlitt did not consider the possible preoccupation in zoolog-

ical literature of his generic name, which may have been availaldc from the

botanical standpoint and was certainly appro]jriate and morphologically signifi-

cant. However, many if not all of the species of tliis genus are holozoic, and

in any event it is desirable to avoid preoccupation of generic names on both

the plant and the animal side in the case of generic names among the flagellates.

In 1890 Piorentini had used the generic name S]>irodi)iiu)it for a ciliate

parasitic in the coecuni of the horse, with S. cqui as the monotype. It is there-
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fore necessary, according to the zoological Code of Nomenclature, to displace

Schiitt's Spirofh')]iuni with a neAv generic name. We accordingly propose the

appropriate and suggestive name Giirndinium in lieu of Spirodinium. Its type

species is Gijyodininm spirale, described as Gjjmnodinium spinde by Bergh

(]881?>) and used by Schlitt (1896) as his t\T)e of the genus Spirodinium.
Schiitt (1896). in thus calling attention to the need of reA'ision of the genus

Gijmnodini'nm. failed to follow it up by removing from the genus those species

which he had himself described earlier (1895) as species of Gymuodininm. Imt

which possessed the characteristics of his new genus. Lemmermann later ( 1899)

transferred some of these to Spirodinium as follows, which we cite Avith our

own allocation:

Gyrnnodinium cornutum Sehutt= Spirodinium schuctti (Sehiitt) hemm.^ Gyrodiniutyi

schuetti (Schiitt) Kofoid and Swezy.

(?. spirale var. mitra Schiitt =^ Spirodinium spiraJe var. mitra (Schiitt) hemra.^^Gyro-
dinium mitra (Schiitt) Kofoid and Swezy.

G. spirale var. obtusa Schiitt^ Spirodinium spiralc var. obtusum (Schiitt) Lemm. :==

Gyrodinium obtusum (Schiitt) Kofoid and Swezy.

G. spirale var. pepo Schiitt= Spirodinium spirale var. pepo (Schiitt) Lemm.^ Gyrodi-

nium pepo (Schiitt) Kofoid and Swezy.

G. spirale var. pinguis Schiitt ^Spirodinium spirale var. pingue (Schiitt) Lemm.^
Gyrodinium pingue (Schiitt) Kofoid and Swezj'.

In addition to these species we have also transferred to Gi/rodinium the

following species described by Schiitt (1895) as species of Gijmuodiuium:

Gyrnnodinium contortum Schutt^ Gyrodiniiim contortum (Sehiitt) Kofoid and Swezy.

G. opimum Schiitt ^= Gyrodinium contortum nom. sp. nov.

G. ovum (Schiitt) ^Gyrodinium ovum (Sehiitt) Kofoid and Swezy.

G. parrulum Schiitt =^ Gyrodinium parvulum (Schiitt) Kofoid and Swezy.

G. viride Schiitt ^ Gyrodinium foliaceum nom. sp. nov.

G. fusus Schiitt= Gyrodinium falcatum nom. sp. nov.

Lemmermann (1899 and 1900) also transferred to Spirodinium the following

species described by the authors specified as species of Gyrnnodinium, which we
cite here with our own allocation :

Gymnodinium spirale var. nobilis Ponchet= Spirodinium spirale var. nobilis (Pouehet)

Lemm.= Gyrodinium. indeterminable.

G. spirale var. cornutum Fouchet = Spirodinium cornutum (Pouehet) heimn.^Gyrodi-
nium cornutum (Ponchet) Kofoid and Swezy.

G. crassum Fonchet^ Spirodinium crassum (Ponchet) hemm.^ Gyrodinium crassum

(Pouehet) Kofoid and Swezy.

G. hyalimim Schilling =^ Spirodinium hyalinum (Schilling) Lemm.^ Gi/rorfrwuan hyali-

num (Schilling) Kofoid and Swezj-.

G. pusillum Schillings Spirodinium pusillum (Schilling) Lemm.^ Gyrodinium pu.'iiUum

(Schilling) Kofoid and Swezy.

G. fissum hexander =^ Spirodinium fissum (Levander) hemxa.=^ Gyrodinium fissum

(Levander) Kofoid and Swezy.

The nmul)er of species added later to the genus Spirodinium are few. In

1910 ]\Ieunier described Spirodiniiim. fusus, overlooking the fact that the species

name was preoccupied by Schiitt's (1895) species. This we have designated
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Gyrodinium fusiforme nom. sp. nov. He also described Spirodinium lachri/ma

and Spirodinium firave, hoth of which we here transfer to Gfirndinium. LeboTir

(1917^) described Spirodininvi (jhiiicioii and a donbtful species as Spirodinium

concentricum, wliicli we here transfer to Gyrodinium; also a foi*m as Spiro-

dinium. spirale var. acuhnii. which is distinct from Schiitt's species; this we

have designated Gyrodi)iium hrifainiia nom. sp. nov.

In addition to these we have transferred to Gyrodiniuni the following species

originally allocated elsewhei-e bnt showing undon])ted Gyrodinium characters:

Gymnodinium ovatiim Gourret (ISS'i) ^ Gyrodinixm ovatum (Gourret) Kofoid and

Swezy.
Cochlodinium longuin Loliinaiin (IdOS) ^^ Gyrodinium loiiguni (Lohmann) Kofoid and

Swezy.

Kiister (1910) described a form, as Gymnodinium fucorum, which clearly

belongs to this genus. His figures and description are inadequate for specific

diagnosis, and we therefore place it among the species incertrte sedis.

Twenty-one species have been previously described in other genera and are

here included in Gyrodinium, as follows: 6^. acuUim. (Schiitt), G. contortum

(Schiitt), 6^. cornutum (Pouchet), G. crassum (Pouchet), G. fissum (Levander),

G. folinceum (Schiitt), G. glnucum (Lebour), G. grave (Meunier), G. hynUnum
(Schilling), G. lo^igum (Lohmann), G. lachryma (Meunier), G. ohtusum

(Schiitt), G. ovatum (Gourret), G. ovum (Schiitt), G. mitra (Schiitt), G. par-

vtdiim (Schiitt), G. pepo (Schiitt), G. pingue (Schiitt), G. pusiUum (Schilling),

G. schuetti (Schiitt), G. spirale (Bergh).
We add to these in this paper the following twenty-three new species : G.

l>iconicum> G. eapsulatum, G. caudatum, G. coraUinum, G. culeus, G. dorsum,

G. fiaveseens, G. favidum, G. fulvum, G. intorhim, G. herhaceum., G. maculahim,

G. melo, G. ochraccum, G. ovoideum, G. postmaculatum,, G. riibricaudatum , G.

spumantia, G. suhmarinum, G. truncatum, G. fruneus, G. virgatum, G. viri-

descens.

The following species described under other names are for various reasons

fidly outlined in the discussion of the several species included in Gyrodinium
under new names as follows : Gyrodinium britannia nom. sp. nov. (= Gymno-
dinimn spirale var. aentum, Lebour, 19176), G. cuneafum nom. sp. nov.

(^= Gymnodinium gracile, Pouchet, 1885a), G. falcatum nom. sp. nov.

{^Gymnodinium fusus, Schiitt, 1895, in part), and G. fusiforme nom. sp. nov.

(= Spirodinium, fusus, Meunier) .

Subgenera of Gyrodinium

Two subgenera based upon surface differentiations, as in Gymnodinium,

may be separated in Gyrodinium. There are no species in this genus with the

thick alveolar ectoplasm found in the species of the subgenus Pacliydinium of

Gymnodinium. The basis of separation of the two sul)genera is the presence

or absence of longitudinal striations in the ectoplasm. Tlie more primitive sub-

genus Laevigella subgen. nov. lacks such markings. Its type species is Gyro-

dinium caudatum sp. udw and it includes in addition twenty-four other species.
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The more higlily differentiated subgenus with striate pellicle has for its type

species Gi/rodiuiuni spiralc (Bergh), the type of Gijrodiuiu))) sensii Jatu. In

addition to this it includes tweuty-two other species. This subgenus contains

the most of the species with maxunum displacement of its gii'dle and torsion of

the body, highest coloring, and development of pigment.
In addition there are imperfectly kuo^^^l species which must for the present

be left unassigned in species incertae sedis to wit: G. fncoriim (Kuster) and
G. concentricum (Lebour).

Subgenus 1. Gyrodinium (soisu strict h) subgen. nov., fig. DD
Gyrodinium with surface striate with parallel longitudinal striae. Type

species is G. spirale (Bergh). This subgenus contains besides the tj'pe the

following species : G. hritannia nom. sp. nov., G. coralluuon sp. nov., G. crassum

(Pouchet), G. cuncatum nom. sp. nov., G. fission (Levander), G. fidvum. sp.

nov., G. glaucum (Lebour), G. grave (Meunier), G. herhaceum sp. nov., G.

Iongum (Lohmanu), G. macidatum , G. ohtustcm nom. sp. nov., G. ochraceum

sp. nov., G. pepo (Schiitt), G. pingiie (Schiitt), G. postmaculatum sp. nov.,

G. ruhricondatum sp. nov., G. scJitietti (Schiitt), G. sulnnan'nuw sp. unv., G.

triDicus sp. nov., G. virgatum sp. nov., G. viridcscens sp. nov.

Subgenus 2. Laevigella subgen. nov., fig. CC

Gyrodinium wdth surface free from longitudinal parallel markings, with or

without chromatophores. The type species is G. caudatum sp. nov. This sub-

genus includes besides the type the following species: G. aciitum (Schiitt),

G. hiconiciim sp. nov., G. cajysidatKm sp. nov., G. contortum (Schiitt), G. cor-

nidum (Pouchet), G. cidcus sp. nov., G. dorsum sp. nov., G. faJcatum nom. sp.

nov., G. flavescens sp. nov., G. favidum sp. nov., G. foliaceum nom. sp. nov.,

G. fusiforme nom. sp. nov., G. intortum sp. nov., G. hycdinum (Schilling), G.

lachryma (Meunier), G. melo sp. nov., G. mitra nom. sp. nov., G. ovoideum

sp. nov., G. ovatum (Gourrett), G. ovum (Schiitt), G. parvulum (Schiitt), G.

pHsiUum (Schilling), G. spumantia sp. nov., and G. truncatum sp. nov.

Key to the Species of Gyrodinium

1. Surface free from striae or other markings, with or without chromatophores

(subgemis Gyrodinium^ 7

1. Surface striate, chromatophores absent (subgenus Laevigella) 2

2. Chromatophores present - 3

2. Chromatophores absent - 6

3. Chromatophores j'ellow - 4

3. Chromatophores green 5

•i. Chromatophores small, rod-shaped, yellow ochre falcatum nom. sp. nov.

4. Chromatophores disklike, yellow pusillum (Schilling)
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5. Body rotund ellipsoidal, girdle with distinct overhang, length over 60^ melo sp. nov.

5. Body rotund, length less than 60/t foliaceum nom. sp. uov.

6. Plasma colored 7

6. Colorless, small fresh-water species hyalinum (Schilling)

7. Over 140/x long 8

7. Less than 140;ii long 9

8. Body slender fusiform, peripheral zone of rodlets acutum (Sehiitt)

8. Body suhovoidal, no peripheral rodlets, plasma vacuolated spumantia sp. nov.

9. More than 90;u, long 10

9. Less than 90jli long 14

10. Sulcus with torsion of 0.5 transdiameter contortum (Sehiitt)

10. Sulcus without toi-sion 11

11. Girdle displaced 0.5 length of body lachryma (Meunier)

11. Girdle displaced less than 0.5 length of body 12

12. Body fusiform 13

12. Body rotund ellipsoidal flavidum sp. nov.

13. Body with attenuate apices tusiforme nom. sp. nov.

13. Body with blunter apices, antapex with flaps or sulcus cornutum (Pouchet)

14. Sulcus with torsion 15

14. Sulcus without torsion 18

15. Torsion of sulcus, one turn intortum sp. nov.

15. Torsion less than one turn 16

16. Leugtli of body less than 2 transdiameters, color yellow flavescens sp. nov.

16. Length of body more than 2 transdiameters 17

17. Length of body 3.5 transdiameters, epicone attenuate biconium sp. nov.

17. Length less than 3 transdiameters, epicone stouter ovatum (Gourret)

18. Small species, less than 35/i in length 19

18. Length more than So/x 20

19. Body stout, length 1.4 transdiameters ovum (Sehiitt)

19. Body more slender, length 2.2 transdiameters parvulum (Sehiitt)

20. Rose colored granules present culeus sp. nov.

20. No rose colored granules , 21

21. Girdle displaced more than 1 transdiameter mitra nom. sp. nov.

21. Girdle displaced less than 1 transdiameter 22

22. Apices prolonged in rounded horns caudatum sp. nov.

22. Apices not prolonged 23

23. Body broadly biconical, antapex pointed truncatum s]). nov.

23. Body ellipsoidal, apices broadly rounded 24

24. Length more than 1.5 transdiameters dorsum sp. nov.

24. Length less than 1.5 transdiameters 25

25. Color primuline yellow, length 72/t ovoideum sji. nov.

25. Color orange green capsulatum sp. nov.

27. Striae on epicone only, rose red pigment cuneatum nom. sp. nov.

27. Striae on both epicone and hypocone .'. 28
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28. Large species more than 100/t in length 29

28. Not more than lOOju, in length 35

29. Length more tliau 3 transdiameters 30

29. Length less than 3 transdiameters 31

30. Color bluish, girdle displaced 1.75 transdiameters submarinum sp. nov.

30. Color yellowish with carmine pigment, displacement 1.45 transdiameters

britannia nom. sp. nov.

31. "With coral red pigment corallinum sp. nov.

31. No red pigment 32

32. Length less than 2 transdiameters schuetti (Lemm.)

32. Length more than 2 transdiameters 33

33. "With scattered oehraceous pigment granules ochraceum sp. nov.

33. No oehraceous granules 34

34. Length 165/ii, epicone stout, girdle displaced 0.92 transdiameter crassum (Pouchet)

34. Length 105-150/x, epicone more tapering, girdle displaced 1.2 transdiameter

spirale (Bergh)

35. Medium sized species, over 50/j, in length 36

35. Small species, less than 50/i in length 46

36. With scattered coral red pigment 37

36. No red pigment, sometimes purplish 38

37. Pigment scattered along striae virgatum sp. nov.

37. Pigment massed at antapex rubricaudatum sp. nov.

38. Purplish or violet - 39

38. Color yellow, if present 40

39. Color amaranth purple, sometimes massed at antapex postmaculatum sp. nov.

39. Color violet purple, blotches on the epicone maculatum sp. nov.

40. Girdle displaced 1 transdiameter or more 41

40. Girdle displaced less than 1 transdiameter 42

41. Minxitely striate, length 1.75 transdiameters obtusum nom. sp. nov.

41. Coarsely striate, length 2.7 transdiameters longum (Lohmann)

42. Epicene not flattened 43

42. Epicone flattened, truncate, body stout truncus sp. nov.

43. Epicone contracted to acute or blunt point 44

43. Epicone broadly rounded 45

44. Epicone bluntly pointed, striae similar on epicone and hypocone pepo (Schiitt)

44. Epicone acute, .striae unlike on epicone and hypocone fulvum sp. nov.

45. Length 1.3 transdiameters grave (]\Ieunier)

45. Length 1.8 transdiameters fissum (Levander)

46. Girdle postmedian glaucum (Leboiu-)

46. Girdle not postmedian 47

47. Proximal end of girdle far anterior viridescens sp. nov.

47. Proximal end of girdle at least 0.25 total length from apex 48

48. Girdle displaced 1 transdiameter, length 38/i herbaceum sp. nov.

48. Girdle displaced 0.75 transdiameter, length 51/x pingue (Schiitt)
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Gyrodinium acutum (Sclilitt)

Text figure CC, 7

Gymnodinium spiralc var. acuta Schiitt (1895), pi. 21, fig. 66.

Spirodiiiium spiralc var. acutum, Ijemmermann (1899), p. 359.

S. spirale var. acuta. Schroder (1900), p. 13.

S. spirale var. acuta, Pavillard (1905), p. 47.

Not Spirodinium spirale var. acutum, Lebour (1917&) (= Gyrodinium hritannia nom. sp.

nov. ) .

Diagnosis.—A large species with slender, fusiform body, its length 3.32

transdiameters ; girdle a descending left spiral Avith slight overhang and dis-

placement of 0.93 transdiameter ; sulcus extending from apex to within a short

distance of the antapex. Atlantic ( "?)
or Bay of Naples.

Description.—The body is slender fusiform, wider posteriorly, tapering to both apices, its

length 3.32 transdiameters at the widest part, which is in the posterior third of the body. The

hypocone exceeds the epicone in size, its length being greater by 0.12 of its own length and its

transdiameter by 0.09. The epicone is elongate conical, about 32°, with a narrow, blunt apex.

It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.32 and 0.60 respectively of the length of the body.

The antapex is slightly wider than the apex and blunt.

The proximal end of the girdle joins the sulcus at a point distant from the apex 0.32 of the

total length of the body. Its course around the body is that of a rather steeply descending left

spiral, with tlie distal end joining the sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.60 of the total

length of the body. The furrow has a width of about 0.06 transdiameter and is deeply impres.sed

with smootli borders. The sulcus begins at the apex and extends posteriorly in a slightly sinuous

line to within a short distance of the antapex. The anterior flagellar pore is found at the junction

of tlie girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore midway between the distal junction and the antapex.

The nucleus is an ellijisoidal body lying near the midregion of the cytoplasm. It is filled

with coarse, moniliform chromatin strands which lie in the plane of its long axis, which is slightly

oblique to the longitudinal axis of the body. Its major and minor axes are 0.76 and 0.41 trans-

diameters in length respectively.

A small sacklike or club-shaped pusule opens into the anterior flagellar pore. The cytoplasm

is finely granular. A double-contoured periplast is shown in Schiitt's figure (text fig. CC, 7),

but no reference is made to it in text or description. A periplieral layer of "Randstiibschen"

or slender rodlets occupies a large proportion of tlie interior of the bod.y. These are arranged

nearly perpendicular to the surface, and probably correspond to the small blue-green rodlets

found in many of our own specimens, as in G. ohfusuiti (text fig. DD, 3). In the anterior part

of the body is a large, closely massed cluster of small sjiherules. No notes have been given by

Schiitt on the color of the organism. The surface is witliouf striae.

Dimensions.—Length, 143/*; transdiameter, 43m; axes of nucleus, 33^ and 19/*.

Occurrence.—Figured liy Schiitt (1895) from material secured hy the

Plankton Expedition, presumably from the Atlantic or from the Bay of Naples.

SYNOXY:krY.—This was originally figured by Schiitt (1895) as Gymnodinium

spirale var. acxdn and later transferred by Leinmermann (1899) to the genus

Spirodinium as S. spirale var. acutum.

CojiirARisoNS.—This species is nmch larger than Gyrodinium spiralc. l)eing

143f- in length as compared with 60/* to 100/* of the other species. It also differs
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ill proportions, being more attenuate conical and lacking the distal eurvatiu-es

of apex and antapex and surface striae characteristic of G. spirale. It thus

a])pears to be as distinct from G. spirale as many other species of the genns.
It is closely related to ]N[eunier"s (1910) species found in Arctic waters, G.

fusiformc nom. sp. nov. (G. fnsus Meunier) (fig. EE, 8) and G. Jacliryma

(fig. EE. 6). The proportions, however, are different, i^articularly so in the

case of the latter species, with its broad, blunt posterior end and slender atten-

uate anterior end. The location of Schiitt 's species is entirely unknown and the

temperature relations of these species cannot be compared.

Gyrodinium biconicum sp. nov.

Plate 4, figure 46
;
text figure CC, 12

Diagnosis.—This is a small species with slender fusiform Ijody. its length
3.57 transdiameters ; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 0.57 transdiam-

eter
;
sulcus extending from apex to antapex, with torsion of 0.5 transdiameter

;

color, pale glaucous blue. Length, 68,«. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

DescrdptioX.—The body is slender fusiform, tapering sharply anteriorly, less so posteriorly,

its length 3.57 transdiameters at the widest part. The epicone exceeds the hypocone in length

by 0.1 S of its own length. It is slender conical, about 45°, with a slight sinistral flexure above

the anterior pore region. It has a length on the left and right sides of about 0.35 and 0.77

respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is slightly broader than the epicone,

its posterior end forming a cone of about 70°, rounding anteriorly. The entire body has a slightly

sigmoid curve in its general outline with the concavity on the right face.

The proximal end of the girdle meets the sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.35 of the

total length of the body. It follows a descending left spiral course around the body and its distal

end joins the sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.77 of the total length of the body, being

displaced about 1.57 transdiameters, and with an overhang of about 0.25 transdiameter. The
furrow has a width of about 0.15 transdiameter, and is deeply impressed with smooth borders.

The sulcus is a narrow, shallow trough extending from the apex to near the antapex in a sigmoid
curve which gives it a torsion of about 0.5 transdiameter. It terminates near the left side of the

antapex. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the anterior junction of the sulcus and girdle and
the posterior pore slightly below the posterior junction. The transverse flagellum traverses

nearly the entire length of the girdle and the longitudinal flagellum has a length about equal to

that of the body.

The nucleus is a spheroidal body located near the center of the organism. In the individual

figured it was elongate ellipsoidal, evidently a predivision stage. Its axis in the other specimens
was about 0.57 to 0.73 transdiameter in length.

A large globular pusule opens into the anterior flagellar pore, a smaller sacklike one into the

posterior pore. The cytoplasm is very clear and transparent with few food bodies. In the apical

region of both indi\'iduals an irregular, light yellow, refractive body was located. In the

peripheral zone are numerous minute, blue-green oil droplets. The general color of the organism
is a diffused pale glaucous blue. No striations or other surface markings were present.

DniEXSioxs.—Length, 52-68/'; transdiameter, 15-19/^; axes of nucleus, 13,«

and 11m.
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OccuRBENCE.—Tlie first individual was taken July 13, 1917, with a No. 25

silk net, in a haul 1.25 miles off La Jolla, California, from 50 meters to the

surface and in a surface temperature of 20?6 C. It was again observed iu a

\mn\ made July 23, G miles off La Jolla, from 80 meters to the surface and in

a surface temperature of 20°8 C.

Comparisons.—This species in its lack of striae on the surface and arrange-
ment of girdle stands close to G. mitra (fig. EE, 5) and G. fusiforme (fig.

EE, 8) . It differs from them, however, in its proportions, overhang of girdle

and torsion of the body. In the latter respect it recalls G. spirals (fig. DD, 14),

without having the surface striae of that species. It is the only species in the

genus with its general color blue, the dull glaucous blue of G. submarinum

appearing almost green. It does not, however, approach the clear cornflower

blue of Gijmnodininm coeruleum.

Gyrodinium britannia nom. sj). nov.

Text figure DD, 13

Spirodinium spirale var. aciiUim, Lebour (19176). p. 194, fig. IQd.

Diagnosis.—A large species with long, fusiform body, its length 3.29 trans-

diameters ; girdle a descending left spiral displaced 1.42 transdiameters ; sulcus

extending from apex to autapex ( ?) ; surface sparsely striate
;
carmine-colored

pigment. Length, 145/^. Plymouth Sound, England, August.

Description.—The body is long, slender fusiform, widest in the middle and tapering at both

apices, its length 3.29 transdiameters at the widest part. The hypocone exceeds the epicone in

length by about 0.26 of its own length. The epicone is .subconical, about 50°, with slightly convex

sides and blunt, subsymmetrical apex. It has a length on the left and right sides of the sulcus

of 0.17 and 0.59 respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is more slender

posteriorly than the epicone with a more pointed antapex. It is elongate conical posteriorly,

about 45°, with a length on the left and right sides of 0.79 and 0.38 respectively of the total

length of the body.

The girdle joins the sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.17 of the total length of the body.

It sweeps around the body in a descending left spiral course, displaced posteriorly 1.42 trans-

diameters. The furrow is wide, about 0.09 transdiameter, and deeply impressed. The sulcus is

not definitely marked off as such in Lebour 's (1917?)) figure, but evidently extends from near

the apex to or near the antapex. The flagi'lla and pores are also omitted from her figure.

The nucleus is ellipsoidal and located near the central part of the body. It is filled with

short, moiiiliforni chromatin strands, which are parallel to the longitudinal plane of the body.

Its major and minor axes are 0.59 and 0.5 transdiameters in length respectively. The surface of

the body is covered with equidistant, longitudinal lines, figured as about 15 across the ventral

face. These lines are further marked off by granides of earmine-colored matter, strung along

their length like beads on a string. These are most numerous on the epicone, especially near the

apex, with a few scattering granules on the posterior half of the hypocone.

Dimensions.—Length, 145/*
; transdiameter, 44/^

;
axes of nucleus, 25/* and 21/*.

OcciTRRENCE.—Figured by Lebour (1917/>) from Plymouth Sound, England,
in August.
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Syxoxtmt.—This form was described by Lebour (1917&) as Spirodininm
spirale var. acutum Scliiitt. It differs from Sdiiitt's figure (1895), howeTer,
in its proportions and more strikingly in its coloring, and also in its c}i:oplasmic
structure. Surface striae are apparently lacking in Schiitt's species. These
differences seem to be too great to allow it to remain with Gyrodinium ncutum,
hence we propose for it specific rank with the name G. britannia.

CoMPAEisoxs.—In the possession of red pigment this species stands near
G. coralUuHin (pi. 10, fig. 117) and G. virgatnm (pi. 10, fig. 112), differing from
them, however, in other impoi-tant respects, such as proportions and shape of

body and type of nucleus (see figs. DD, 12, 13, 21) .

Gyrodinium capsulatum sp. nov.

Plate 5, figure 54; text figure CC, 14

DiAGxosis.—This is a small species with broadly ovoidal liody. its length
1.26 transdiameters

; girdle submedian, a descending left spiral displaced 0.38

transdiameter ; sulcus short on epicone, extending to antapex; color, orange

green. Length, 45/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July, August.

Descriptiox.—The body is broadly ovoidal, with broad, rounded apices, widest posteriorly,

its length 1.26 transdiameters at the widest part. The epicone exceeds the hj-poeone in length

by about 0.2 of the total length, but not in volume, as its transdiameter is narrower. The epicone
is smoothly rounded with broad apex. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.4 and 0.69

respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is hemispherical in shape, somewhat
mder than the epicone, with smoothly rounded or slightly notched antapex.

The girdle is submedian in position, its proximal end joining the sulcus at a distance from

the apex of 0.4 and its distal end 0.69 of the total length of the body. It follows a descending
left spiral course around the body, its distal end displaced about 0.38 transdiameter. The furrow

is wide, about 0.08 transdiameter in width, and is deeply impressed with smooth, overhanging
borders. The sulcus invades the epicone for a short distance, narrowing rapidly from a wide

trough at the girdle to a slender line. Posterior to the anterior flagellar pore the overhanging
borders of the sulcus nearly obliterate the furrow, immediately spreading out again to form a

wide, deep trough which reaches to the antapex. Its borders are mobile, overhanging, giving a

slightly sinuous line to the course of the sulcus. The anterior flagellar pore is found about 0.5

of the width of the girdle posterior to the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus, and the

posterior pore is slightly behind their distal junction.

The nucleus is a large, ellipsoidal body situated immediately below the equatorial plane, with

its major axis slightly oblique to the short axis of the body. It is filled with fine, moniliform

chromatin strands following the course of its major axis. Its major and minor axes are about

0.73 and 0.44 transdiameter in length respectively.

In the individual figured pusules were not evident. In another specimen a single long, tube-

like pusule opened into both the anterior and po-sterior pores. The c}i:oplasm is finely granular
and transparent. Scattered through it are greenish yellow patches of irregular shape and a

few oil droplets of the same color. Near the periphery are numerous club-shaped vacuoles filled

with the pink fluid such as is found in the pusules. These appear to be in the process of opening
to the exterior. The color is pale green yellow distributed throughout the cytoplasm. Beneath

the pellicle is a layer of orange color which forms a border around the body in optical section.

A clearly marked, double-contoured periplast fonns the periphery of the body. Around the

body and closely following its contour is a hyaline thin-walled cyst. A second cyst is formed

around this, miich larger than the first and closely following its outline.
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Dimensions.—Length, 45-50/^; transdiameter, 33-40/^; major and minor axes

of nucleus, 25;^ and 2Sp- ; leng-fh of outer cyst, 62/^.

Occurrence.—The individual figured was taken July 2, 1917, 6 miles off

La Jolla, California, with a No. 25 silk net, in a haul from 60 meters to the

surface and in a surface temperature of 21?9 C. It was noted again on August

6, in a surface haul 4 miles offshore and in a surface temperature of 21 ?2 C.

Comparisons.—This species stands nearest to Gij)nnodininin in its type of

girdle arrangement, having somewhat less displacement than other species of

the genus. The orange color in its peripheral layer recalls the same color and

location in Gymnodinimti dogieli (pi. 3, fig. 34) and G. pachydermatum (pi. 3,

fig. 32), without, however, being correlated with the characteristic ectoplasmic

diffei-entiation of those species.

Gyrodinium caudatum sp. nov.

Plate 9, figure 102
;
text figure CO, 1

Diagnosis.—Body broadly fusiform, its length 1.94 transdiameters, Avith

apical and antapical processes subequal, very stout, the ajncal truncate ; girdle

displaced about 0.5 transdiameter, with slight overhang; color, primuline

yellow; length, 66/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—The body is broadly fusiform with abruptly eoutracted apical and antapical

processes, its length 1.94 transdiameters; dorsoventral and transdiameters equal. Epicone and

hypocone are about equal. The epicone has a length on the left and right sides of 0.27 and 0..59

transdiameters respectively. It is subhemispherical above the proximal end of the girdle and

contracts to a stout apical process in the form of a truncate cone 0.27 transdiameter in length,

its basal diameter equaling its altitude, and stout, slightly truncate apex having a diameter of

0.66 of its base. It is slightly deflected dorsally. The hypocone is similar in size and general

form to the epicone, tapers a trifle more gradually into the antapical process, which in our

specimen is conical, with a length of ai)proximately 0.4 transdiameter and a basal diameter of

0.66 its length. It is deflected ventrally for about 10° from the axis. The antapex is broadly

rounded.

The girdle forms a descending left spiral displaced distally about 0.25 the total length of the

body, with slight overhang. The furi-ow is rounded, deeply impressed in its proximal part, less

so distally, and has no protuberant or overhanging lips. The anterior flagellar pore is at the

upper angle of the proximal end, and tlie fiagellum traverses about 0.5 of the circumference.

The sulcus could be traced for a short distance as a narrowing groove anterior to the girdle. It

passes posteriorly with a sigmoid flexure to about an equal distance beyond its junction with the

distal end of the girdle. The posterior flagellar pore lies midway between the two ends of tlie

girdle.

No surface markings could be found on the pellicle. Tlie nucleus lies near the center of the

midbody to the right and below the proximal end of the girdle. It contains numerous beaded

chromatin threads polarized to the left and anteriorly. It seems to be crowded to one side by

the large, opaque, dull greenish yellow mass enclosed in a vacuole, probably a food ball. Adjacent

to this are several highly refractive oil globules. A small sacklike pusule with pinkish contents

forms a diverticulum directed posteriorly from the anterior flagellar pore. A sulphine-yellovv

sphere is found in the posterior part of the hypocone.
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The wliole body is suffused -with a primuline yellow tint fading in the antapieal process to a

light chalcedony yellow.

The body is enclosed in a very thin and exceedingly transparent cyst wall which is closely

applied to the body, even sinking into the furrow of the girdle. About the apical and antapieal

processes it is distended and is prolonged bej'ond each in tinger-like processes of equal length,

about 0.66 that of the body. This distension indicates a difference in the osmotic properties or

capacities of the membrane in these regions or a localized permeability of the body permitting

greater exudation in these terminal surfaces.

DiMExsioxs.—Length, of body 66,'^, of total cyst 137/^ ; trauscliameter, 33/^.

OccuEREXCE.—Described from a single individual taken in a haul of a No.

25 silk net from 80 meters, 4 miles offshore at La Jolla, California, in the

California Current in surface temperature of 19-8 C on July 9, 1917. It was

again found July 23, in a haul 6 miles offshore in 80 meters to the surface and
a surface temperature of 20-8 C.

CoMPARisoxs.—This species bears a superficial resemblance to Gymnodinium
fusus Schiitt (1895, pi. 24, fig. 79, pi. 25, fig. 81). yet differs from both the forms
which Schiitt has figured under this name, the first of wMch is a Gymnodinium,
the second we have placed in Gyrodinium as G. falcatum nom. sp. nov. Our

species resembles G. falcatum (fig. CC, 11) in the presence of distinct apical

processes which are distinct from the midbody and blunt at the ends, features

wliich distinguish these two species from all other fusiform species of the genus.
There is a possibility that there might be some change in form incident upon
release from the cyst, yet such changes have not occurred in our material except
in one individual in which the body was filled with large food masses. This

was enlarged posteriorly but without change anteriorly. Schiitt 's form shows

many yellow-ochre chromatophores which are totally lacking Ln our species.

It was also larger, measuring 122/^ as compared with 66^, the length of our form.

Gryrodinium concentricum (Lebour)

Text figures EE, 1, 2

Spirodinium concentricum Lebour (19176), p. 194, fig. 11.

Under this name ^liss Lebour has figured a Gyrodinium characterized by
concentric lines arranged aroiind a certain point on the side or dorsal surface

of the body. The body is colorless with a shape and girdle arrangement like

G. ohtusum Schiitt. This is evidently a species of Gyrodinium parasitized by
a species of A)noehop]irya Ivoi^pen. Forms parasitized by some member of this

genus have been observed in our own material and present the coiled appearance
shown in Lebour 's figure. This explanation seems to be borne out by her own
statements of the inconstancy in position of the spiral, the variations in size of

tlie organism and that it was of rare occurrence. Sufficient data are not given
to identify the Gyrodinium; we, therefore, place it among the species of doubtfid

status as undeterminable.
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Gyrodinium contortum (Scliiitt)

Text figure CC, 22

Gymnodinium contortum Sehiitt (1895), p. 11, \A. 21, fig. CTi^^.

Gymnodinimn opimum Scliiitt (1895), pi. 21,.68&.

Spirodinium opimum, Lemmeriiiann (1899), p. 360.

Diagnosis.—A large species with ovoidal body, its lengtli 2.68 transdiameters

at the Avidest part ; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 1.4 transdiameters
;

sulcus extending from near the apex to the antapex ;
surface striate

; color, yellow

ochre. Length, 134m. Atlantic or Bay of Naples.

Description.—The body is long ovoidal, tapering anteriorly and rounded posteriorly where

it is widest in its posterior third, its length 2.68 transdiameters at the widest part. The epicone

exceeds the hypocone in length by 0.1 of its own length, but, owing to its narrower width, is not

greater in size. It is conical in shape (40°) with blunt apex. It has a length on the left and

right sides of 0.24 and 0.77 of the total length of the body. The hypocone is broader than the

epicone with a rounded antapex which is notched on the ventral face by the distal end of the

sulcus.

The girdle joins the sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.24 of the total length of the body.

It turns posteriorly at an angle of 35° from the horizontal plane in its spiral course around the

body, decreasing the steepness of its course in the last quarter of its length, meeting the girdle

distally at an angle of about 20° from the horizontal. It is displaced 1.4 transdiameters at the

widest part of the body. The furrow is wide, 0.08 transdiameter in width, and deeply impressed.

The sulcus begins below the apex and passes posteriorly with a strong left deflection, giving it a

torsion of about 0.5 transdiameter. It is enlarged near the antapex to about twice its width

anteriorly.

The nucleus is ellipsoidal and midventrally placed. Its chromatin contents are arranged in

coarse strands following its long axis. Its major and minor axes are 0.74 and 0.42 transdiameters

in length respectively. Numerous vacuoles of varying sizes are scattered through the cytoplasm.

In the peripheral zone is a layer of rodlets, radially arranged. The surface is striate with

equidistant, longitudinal striae.

Dimensions.—Length, 111/^ to 134/^; transdiameter, 45/^ to 50/^; axes of

nucleus, 37/* and 21m.

Occurrence.—Figured by Schiitt (1895) from the collections of the

Plankton Expedition from the Atlantic or from tlie Bay of Naples. A single

individual was taken July 19, 1906, 1.5 miles oft' I^a Jolla, in a surface haul with

a No. 20 net. This individual was dark yellow ochre in color.

Synonymy.—Schiitt (1895) figured as two distinct species two forms,

Gymnodinium contort nm and G. opimum, which we have here ])laced as synony-

mous. Their size differs slightly, contortum having a length of 134m and a

width of 50m and ojiinium 111m and 45m, a difference witliiu ordinary species

variation. Both are ovoidal in outline, widest posterioi'ly (Schiitt's fig. 68&,

pi. 21 (1895) of G. oj)iiiiiim is evidently oriented wrong end uppermost), with

the same or nearly the same relative pr(.])ortions and surface sti-iae as in his

G. contortum.
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CoMPAEisoxs.—Gyrodinmm, contortum, in its wide displacement of the gii'dle

and its overhang, resulting from the torsion of the siilcus. leads onward in the

line of evolution to the next genus, CochJodinium. The torsion of the intereing-
ular part of the sulcus in this species is greater than in G. ochraceum sp. no v.

(fig. DD. 17), though without the antapical loop of that species, which gives
its entire sulcus a slightly greater torsion than in G. contortion. It belongs in

this group of ochraceous striate species, including G. ochraceum sp. nov. and
G. fith-tini sp. nov. (figs. DD, 9, 17), all of which appear to lack chromatophores.
It is clearly distinguishable from these by its proportions.

Gyrodinium corallinum sp. nov.

Plate 10, figure 117
;
test figure DD, 12

DiAGxosis.—A large species with as^inmetrically biconical body, its lengih
1.96 transdiameters ; girdle a premedian, descending left spiral, displaced 0.62

transdiameter ; sulcus extends from gii'dle or near apex to antapex; surface

moderately striate; color, greenish yellow with scattered coral-red pigment.

Length, 155ii*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—The body is asymmetrically biconieal, nearly subrhomboidal in shape, its

longest transdiameter slightly premedian, its length 1.96 transdiameters at the widest part. A
cross-section of the body is nearly circular. The hypocone far exceeds the epicone in size, its

length being greater by 0.21 of its own length. The epieone has the shape of a broad cone of

about 70° with blunt apex. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.26 and 0.59 respec-

tively of the total length of the body. The sides of the epicone are nearly straight or sometimes

slightly concave on the right side. The hypocone is elongate conical, of about 40°. with sides

somewhat more convex than those of the epicone. It has a length on the left and right sides of

the body of 0.72 and 0.42 respectively of the total length of the body. The blunt antapex is

slightly wider and more rotund than the apex.

The girdle is premedian in position for the greater part of its length. Its proximal end joins

the sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.26 of the total length of the body. It follows a

descending left spiral course around the bod.y, the first 0.5 transdiameter of which is nearly in

a transverse direction, gradually steepening onward until it joins the sulcus at a distance from

the apex of 0.59 of the total length of the body, and at an angle of about 55° with the longi-

tudinal plane of the body. Its distal end is displaced posteriorly about 0.62 transdiameter. The
furrow has a width of about 0.06 transdiameter, and is deeply impressed with smooth borders.

The sulcus begins near the apex and extends posteriorly in an almost straight line to the antapex.
On the epicone it is narrow almost to invisibility in some individuals. In others, particularly

those having food masses present, it is wider, showing the evident correlation of the sulcal area

and food ingestion. The anterior flagellar pore is found at the anterior junction of the girdle

and sulcus, the posterior pore midway between the posterior junction and the antapex.
The nucleus is lai-ge, spherical and slightlj- premedian in position. It is differentiated into

two distinct parts. The outer, circular zone, which is about 0.1 of the total transdiameter of

the nucleus in width, is composed of pinkish vacuoles, elongated in optical section with the long
axis at right angles to the surface of the nucleus. Outside of these is a clear, double-contoured

membrane. The inner zone is apparently separated from the alveolar layer by a membrane or

a very thin, clear area. The central area is completely filled with chromatin granules without

evident linear arrangement. The axis of the nucleus is about 0.47 transdiameter in length.
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Small saeklike pusiiles open into each flagellar pore. The cj'toplasm is clear and transparent
and greenish yellow in color. Small, green oil droplets, a few dark refractive granules, and a

number of large pink vacuoles were scattered through it. The surface is striate. On the epieone

the striae are about 20 in number across one face, and on the hypocone about 1.5 times as many.
The striae are blue green in color. Scattered along tlie line of striae are masses of coral-red fluid

pigment. On the cpicone these are elongated, sometimes extending from the girdle to near the

apex in an unbroken line or they may be in shorter, thicker masses. On the hypocone they are

fewer in number, and more variable in size, usually minute and scattered scantily along the

striae, like beads on a string. Just underneath the pellicle are a number of large rounded masses

of pigment. These are found in both epieone and liypocone, but are more numerous and larger

in size in the epieone. Several of the elongated rodlike masses arc found at the antapex. Some
individuals observed contained large bodies and many vacuoles, evidences of holozoic nutrition

in this species.

Dimensions.—Length, 124-158;*; transdiameter, 52-80/*; transdiameter of

micleiis, 30^0/t.

OccrRRENCE.—Two specimens were taken Jidy 9, 1917, with a No. 25 silk

net, 4 miles off La Jolla, California, in a haul from 80 meters to the surface

and in a surface temperature of 19-2 C. It was fonnd again on July 11, in

approximately the same place and with the same apparatus.
Co^NEPARisoNS.—In its nuclear structure, color, and arrangement of pigment

this species closely resembles G. virgatuni (pi. 10, fig. 112; fig. DD, 21). In the

relative proportions of the body and girdle displacement, however, it shows

considerable differences. The posterior portion of G. virgattim is somew^hat

distorted by the recent ejection of a food body, but this could hardly account

for the differences in size and proportion. The hypocone of G. coralJinum is

more finely striate, its displacement of girdle in relation to the transdiameter

less, and its jDosterior flagellar pore much farther below the posterior junction
of girdle and sulcus than in G. virgatum.

Gyrodinium cornutum (Pouchet)

Text figure EE, 9

Gymnodinium spirale var. cornnium Pouchet (1885a.), j). 6f), pi. 4, fig. 31.

Spirodinium cornutum, Lemmermann (1899), p. 359.

Not Gymnodinium cornutum Schiitt (1895), pi. 22, fig. 71 {=Gyrodinium. schuetti

(Schiitt)).

Diagnosis.—A medium sized species with spindle-shaped body, its length

2.8 transdiameters ; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced about 1.21 trans-

diameters
;
sulcus apparently extending to the antapex ; color, greenish. Length,

104". Atlantic off Concarneau, France, June.

DescrH'Tion.—The body is spindle-shaped, widest at tln' middle and taiiering towards both

ends, its length 2.8 transdiameters at the widest part. The epieone is exceeded in size by the

hypocone, its Icngtli being 0.11 of its length less than that of tlie hypocone. The epieone is

conical (55°) with a narrow, blunt apex. Its lengtli on Ww left and right sides is 0.24 and 0.67

of the total length of the body. The hypocone has a l)luHt antapex and is furtlier marked off

by two protuberances on the ventral face which are probably the borders of the sulcal region.
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The girdle begins at a distance from the apex of 0.24 of the total length of the body. It

passes around the body in a steep descending left spiral course, becoming displaced 0.67 trans-

diameters. The furrow has a width of about 0.08 transdiameter and is deeply impressed. Tlie

sulcus is not figured by Pouchet (1885a), but evidently extends at least from the proximal end

of the girdle to the antapex. Its borders posteriorly are drawn out into projecting processes,

one of which extends slightly beyond the antapex.
The nucleus and other cytoplasmic inclusions are not figured and no reference is made by

Pouchet regarding these structures. The color of the organism, which he notes as similar to that

of G. spiralc, is probably greenish.

Dimensions.—Length, 104/^
; transdiainetci-, 39^.

OccuKRENCE.—Figured by Poiieliet (1885a) from collections made in the

Atlantic off Concarneau, France, in June.

Synonymy.—Originally desci'ibed by Ponchet (1885ft) as a distinct species
and also as a variety of Gj)mitodininm spiralc. He wavered between these two

conceptions in his discussion, introducing both designations in his text and

inserting a query ( ?) after his varietal designations in his description of his

figure. Lemmermann (1899) transferred it to Spirodimnm as a s^Decies of

that genus.

Gyrodinium crassum (Pouchet)

Text figure CC, 21

Gymvodiyiium crassum Pouchet (1885a), pp. 66-67, pi. 4, fig. 28; (1885&), pp. 528, 529,

pi. 26, fig. 2; (1887), p. 89; (1894), p. 169.

G. crassum, Biitschli (1885), pp. 965, 971.

G. crassum, Schiitt (1895), p. 40.

Spirodinium crassum, Lemmermann (1899), p. 359.

S. crassum, Pavillard (1905), pp. 47, 80.

S. crassum, Paulsen (1908), p. 103, fig. 141.

S. crassum, Lebour (1917&), p. 195, fig. 12.

Di.\GNOSis.—A large species with long ellipsoidal body, its length 2.54 trans-

diameters
; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 0.92 transdiameter ; sulcus

extending from girdle to antapex; surface striate; color, yellowish brown.

Length, 165/*. Atlantic, Concarneau, France, in October; Ph^nouth Sound,

England, in June
;
Arctic Ocean, Gulf of Lyons, October and November.

Description.—Bod.y elongate ellipsoidal with irregular rounded apices, slightly wider poster-

iorly, its length 2.54 transdiameters at the widest part, which is about the middle of the hypocone.
The epicone exceeds the hypocone in length by about 0.18 of its own length. It is long, with its

sides subparallel to near the apex where they contract irregularly to the narrow, bluntly rounded

apex. Its length on the left and right sides is about 0.38 and 0.73 respectively of the total length
of the body. The hypocone is slightly wider than the epicone, and is more rounded towards the

antapex, the left side of which is notched by the distal end of the sulcus.

The girdle is posterior to tlie equatorial plane for about 0.75 of its length. It meets the

proximal end of tlie sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.38 of the total length of the body.
It sweeps around the body in a descending left spiral, its distal end joining the sulcus 0.73 of
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the total length of the body from the apex, being displaced 0.89 transdiameter. The furrow is

rehitively narrow, 0.06 transdiameter, and deeply impressed with recessed anterior lips and

rounded posterior border. Tlie sulcus begins at the proximal end of the girdle and extends

posteriorly to the antapex, as a narrow channel. Pores and flagella were not noted by Pouehet

(1885&).

The nucleus is ovoidal and situated near the center of the body, but is not definitely shown

in position in Pouehet 's figiires (1885«., b). The cytoplasm is filled with large vacuoles with a

dark dense granular mass near its center. The surface is marked with broken (?) longitudinal

striae. The color is yellowish brown with a darker mass near the center.

Dimensions.—Length, 120/^ to 200/i; transdiameter, 60/^ to 65^.

OccuEEENCE.—Figured by Pouehet (1885rf, ft) from the Atlantic off Con-

carneau, France, from collections made in October and (1894) from the Arctic

Ocean near Si)itzl)ergen. The other records of its appearance are as follows:

Lebour (19176) from Plymouth Sound, England, in June. The form she de-

sci-ibes is considerably smaller than Pouehet 's, having a length of only 75/*.

Pavillard (1905) records it from the Gulf of Lyons in October and November.

Synonymy.—Originally described from a single individual by Pouehet

(1885a) as Gj/miwch')iii())i cnissum. and again in the same year (1885?;, pi. 26,

fig. 2) he figures another individual assigned to G. crassum which differs from

the first figure in the dimensions and the clear indication of a median longitu-

dinal furrow without spiral course. His earlier figure (see his pi. 4, fig. 28)

showed a lateral, furrow-like indentation on the left side (of the figure), which

might be interpreted as indicating a spiral course of about 0.3 turn on the part

of the longittidinal furrow. However, he speaks of this longitudinal furrow

as being slightly undulating without specifying the course of the furrow which

is hidden in the figure. The probal)ilities are that the notch does not represent

a furrow and that the two figures refer to the same species. Both figures are

inverted. Lemmermann (1899) and later Paulsen (1908) refer the species to

Spirodinium.
Comparisons.—The cytoplasmic structure of this species recalls that of

GHmnodinhim dof/ieli and G. pacltydernHdum, without, however, having the

thickened periplast or ectoplasmic region of that species. The dark mass near

the center of the body is evidently formed of the dark, highly refractive granules

similar to those found in GijnniodiiiiiDn, and which are probably the metabolic

products of holozoic nutrition.

Gijrodinium crassKin is the largest species in Gi/rodininm and significantly

is one with a northern distrilnttion, and found in the cooler part of the year.

It is not close to any other species in the genus in proportions or structure.

The nearest one appears to be G. ochracemn sp. nov. (fig. DD, 17), but the color

of the latter is far more brilliant, its sulcus has more displacement and torsion,

and the apices are different in the two species.
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Gyrodinium culeus sp. uov.

Plate 7, figure 77 : text figure CC, 2

Diagnosis.—A mediiun sized species with ellipsoidal body, its length 1.71

trausdiameters ; girdle a siibniedian. desceuding left spiral, displaced 0.63 trans-

diameter; sulcus extending from apex to antapex; color, pearl grey with rose-

red pigment granules. Length, 65/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, August.

Description.—The body is subellipsoidal in outline, widest posteriorly, with broad apices, its

length 1.71 transdiaineters at the widest part, which is near the middle of the hypocone. The

hypoeone exceeds the epieone in size, its length being nearly equal but its transdiameter slightly

greater than that of the epicene. The epieone is elongate hemispherical in shape, with symmet-

rically rounded sides. It is slightly notched at the apex by the proximal end of the sulcus. The

right side widens somewhat behind the level of the anterior pore. It has a length on the left

and right sides of 0.32 and 0.68 respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is

elongate hemispherical in shape, slightly wider with sides more convex than those of the epieone.

The antapex is smoothly rounded without sulcal notch.

The girdle is submedian in position. Its proximal end joins the sulcus at a distance from

the apex of 0.32 of the total length of the body. It follows a descending left spiral course around

the bodj^ and meets the sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.68 of the total length of the body,

its displacement being 0.63 transdiameter. It has a width of about 0.06 transdiameter and is

deeply impressed will smooth borders. The sulcus begins in a slight enlargement at the apex
and extends posteriorly in an almost straight line to near the antapex. The anterior flagellar

pore opens at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore about one width

of the girdle below their posterior junction.

The nucleus is a broadly ellipsoidal body, filled with fine, moniliform chromatin strands with

a circular arrangement. It is found in the anterocentral part of the body. Its major and minor

axes are about 0.55 and 0.44 trausdiameters in length respectively.

A small, sacklike pusule opens into the anterior flagellar pore. None was noticeable at the

posterior pore. The cytoplasm is finely granular and, in the individual figured, was densely

filled with large vacuoles containing a salmon-pink fluid. No other bodies were present. The

general color of the cytoplasm is a pearl grey, with a faint tinge of rose red. The latter color

was condensed into a group of rose-red granules at the antapex and another group near the left

margin of the body, immediately below the girdle. No striae or other surface markings could

be detected.

Dimensions.—Length, 65m ; transdiameter, 38/* ; axes of nucleus, 21/* and 17/*.

OccuERExcE.—One individual was taken August 8, 1917, 4 miles off La Jolla,

California, in a haul from 80 meters to the sui-face and in a surface temperature
of 21?9 C.

CoMPAEisoxs.—The rose-red color of this form is the same as that found in

Gymnodinium ruhriim (pi. 8, fig. 86), G. nihricauda (pi. 8, fig. 88), G. liiicdttou

(pi. 1, fig. 2), and G. sulcatum (pi. 8, fig. 83). The only Gijrodimum jDreseuting

the same coloring is G. rubricaudatum (pi. 10, fig. 116). Near it, however, is

the coral red of G. coralUnum (pi. 10, fig. 117) and G. virgatum (pi. 10, fig. 112).

The only non-striate Gi/rodinlum approaching this species in size and pro-

portions is G. dorsum sp. uov. (fig. CC, 19), but this species differs from G.

culeus in having less displacement of the girdle, which is also farther posterior.
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Gyrodinium cuneatum nom. sp. nov.

Text figure CC, 17

Gymnodinium gracile, Poueliet (18S5a), pp. 69-71, pi. 4, figs. 32, 33.

Diagnosis.—A large species Avith obovate or cuneiform l)ody, its length 1.72

traiisdiameters ; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 0.6 transdianieter ;

sulcus extending from apex to antapex; epicone striate; color, rose. Length,
100/^. Atlantic off Concarneau, France.

Description.—Tlie body is obovate or cuneiform in shape, widest anteriorly, its length 1.72

transdiameters at the widest part, which is at the girdle. The hypocone exceeds the epicone in

size, being nearly twice its length. The epicone has the shape of a broad, low cone of about 100°

with the apex sliglitly notched (by the anterior end of tlie sulcus?). It has a length on the left

and right sides of 0.37 and 0.7 respectively of the total length of the body. The increase iu

length is confined to tlie right side of the ventral surface where it is drawn out posteriorly in a

long slender point. The hypocone lias an elongate campanulate shape, flaring at the region of

the girdle and symmetrically rounded posteriorly.

The girdle is preinedian for most of its length, with a distance from the apex at its proximal

and distal ends of 0.37 and 0.7 respectively of the total length of the body, having a displacement

of 0.6 transdiameter. It passes around the body in a transverse plane for about 0.75 of the

circuit, turning posteriorly at a rapidly steepening angle which becomes about 15° with the

longitudinal plane, at its point of union with the sulcus. The furrow has a width of about 0.06

transdiameter, and is deeply impressed with overhanging borders. The sulcus probably begins

at the notch at the antapex and passes posteriorly as a slender, obscure trough in a nearly

straight line to the antapex. The longitudinal flagellum arises a short distance beyond the distal

junction of the girdle and sulcus. The transverse flagellum is not figured by Pouchet (1885a).

The nucleus is ellipsoidal and located near the posterocentral part of the body. Its major

and minor axes are about 0.26 and 0.48 transdiameters respectively in length.

The central part of the cytoplasm is occupied by a mass of yellow-orange granules of varying

sizes, larger in the center and smaller peripherally. Large colorless vacuoles are present in the

epicone with a few in the antapical region. The general color of the body is a transparent rose

diffused through the cytoplasm. The surface of the epicone is marked by longitudinal striae

which fade out near the apex and girdle.

Dimensions.—Length, 90-100a*
; transdiameter, 58/^

;
axes of nucleus, 28/^ and

17m.

Occurrence.—Figured by Pouchet (1885«) from the Atlantic off Concar-

neau, France.

Synonymy.—This form was figured by Pouchet as Gymnodinium gracile

Bergh. It differs, however, from that species in its lack of a differentiated

ectoplasm, absence of striae on the hypocone, and in the greater dis])lacenient

of its girdle. This latter feature removes it from Gtjmnodinium, and we, there-

fore, place it in Gyrodinium as G. cuneatum nom. sp. nov.
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Gyrodinium dorsum sp. uov.

Plate 1, figure 81
;
text figure CC, 19

DiAGxosis.—A medium sized species with elongate ellipsoidal body, its length
1.83 transdiameters

; girdle postmedian, a descending left spiral, displaced 0.43

transdiameter
; color, Yello^Yish. Length, 72^. Pacific off La Jolla, California,

August.

DESCRiPTioisr.—The body is elongate ellipsoidal with broad, rounded apices, nearly circular

in cross-section, its length 1.83 transdiameters at the widest part, which is at the girdle. The

epicone exceeds the hypocone in size, its length being greater by 0.31 of its own length. It is

elongate hemispherical in size with symmetrically roimded sides and broad apex. It has a length

on the left and right sides of 0.47 and 0.7 respectivelj' of the total length of the body. The

hypocone is hemispherical posteriorly with its sides very slightly elongate anteriorly and flaring

around the anterior margin. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.4 and 0.25 respec-

tively of the total length of the body.

The girdle is postmedian in position for the greater part of its length. Its proximal end joins

the sulcus at a distance from the apex of about 0.47 of the total length of the body. It sweeps
around the body in a descending left spiral with its distal end meeting the sulcus at a distance

from the apex of 0.7 of the total length of the body. The furrow has a width of 0.06 trans-

diameter, and is rather deeply impressed with smooth borders. The sulcus extends from near

the apex to near the antapex in a slightly sinuous course. The furrow is deep and varies some-

what in width throughout its course. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the anterior junction
of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore slightly posterior to the midpoint between the distal

junction and the antapex.

The nucleus is spherical and is located in the posterior half of the body. It is densely filled

with chromatin threads. Its axis is about 0.66 transdiameter in length.

A large sacklike pusule opens into each flagellar pore. The cj^toplasm is finely granidar. A
large food mass, olive buff in color, occupied a position above the nucleus. Scattered through
the peripheral layer of cytoplasm were numerous blue-green oil drops. The general color is

aniline yellow mixed with grey and shading into buckthoi-n brown at both apices.

Dimensions.—Length, 72/^ ; transdiameter, 39/^
;
axis of nucleus, 25/*.

OccrRRENCE.—A single individual was taken August 21, 1917, 5 miles off

La Jolla, California, in a haul from 83 meters to the surface and in a surface

temperature of 21-9 C.

Synoxy:my.—Pouchet's form (1883), Gymnodinmm spiralc var. C, is prob-
ablv the same as our species. It is somewhat larger, 119/^ as compared Y-ith

72^1 in ours, but this is not too great for Yariations mthin the species. The

girdle is postmedian and its displacement is about the same as in Gyrodinium
dorsum. Its nucleus is spheroidal and in the plane of the posterior junction of

the girdle and sulcus. It differs greatly from G. spirale, both in the size and

shape of body and its lack of surface striae.

Comparisons.—In only tY-o other species of Gyrodinium has the girdle
become posteriorly located, G. crassuni (fig. CC, 21), in Y'hich only a small

portion is anterior to the midjilane, and G. glaucum (fig. DD, 16), in which the

h\^ocone is a relatiYely small part of the body.
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Gyrodinium falcatum noni. sp. nov.

Text figure CC, 11

Gymnodinium fusus Schiitt (1895), in part, including onh' fig. 81, pi. 25.

DiAGXosis.—A large species with irregular, spiudle-shaped body, its length
1.87 transdiameters ; girdle suhniedian, a descending left spiral, displaced 0.39

ti'ansdiameter; sulcus short on both hypocone and e])icone; yellow ochre chro-

matophores. Length, 121/^. Atlantic (?) or Bay of Naples.

Description.—The body is irregularly spindle-shaped, concave dorsally, nearly straight ven-

trally, its dorsoventral and transverse diameters subequal, its length 1.87 transdiameters at the

widest part. It is broadly rounded in the middle, and contracted into narrower processes at

both ends. The epicone is slightly larger than the hypocone, its length being greater by 0.11 of

its own length. It is roughly subconical in shajie, rotund posteriorly, deeply contracted midway
between the girdle and the apex, forming an irregular lobe anteriorly with convex sides with a

width of 0.41 transdiameter and a truncate apex. It is somewhat a.symmetrical with the anterior

lobe slightly deflected to the right. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.41 and 0.62

respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is less irregular than the epicone,

rotund anteriorly with the posterior lobe shorter and the antapex more rounded than in the

epicone.

The girdle is submedian in position, its proximal end joining the sulcus at a distance from
the apex of 0.41 and its distal end 0.62 respectively of the total length of the body. It sweeps
around the body in a descending left spiral course, displaced posteriorly 0.39 transdiameter.

The furrow has a width of about 0.06 transdiameter, and is deeply impressed with smoothly
rounded borders. The sulcus is short on botli epicone and hypocone, is deeply impressed in the

intercingular area, soon fading out towards both apices. The flagella and pores were not figured

by Schiitt (1895).

The body is completely filled with stout rodlike, yellow ochre chromatophores and spheroidal
bodies closely crowded together. Nucleus and pusules were not figured by Schiitt. The pellicle

is double contoured. The organism was surrounded by a cyst which conformed to the shape of

the body but was somewhat larger in size.

Dimensions.—Length, 121^; transdiameter, Qdi--; length of cyst, 175/*.

OccuERENCE.—Figured l)y Schiitt (1895) from material collected by the

Plankton Expedition, presumably from the Atlantic or from the Bay of Najjles.
Syxoxymy.—Schiitt (1895) on his plate 24, figure 79 (our text tigure X, 5),

portrays Gymnodinium fusus, a form which is evidently a true Gymnodinium.
On his plate 25, figure 81 (our text fig. CC, 11), he gives the same name to

another organism which has the Gyrodinium type of girdle, with approximately
the same size as the first form. "While the comparative length and breadth may
vary considerably in the species or even in the same individual, corres])onding
to different states of contraction and expansion, yet this does not affect the

displacement of the girdle, the intercingular area remaining nearly constant.

The girdle displacement in his second figure (our text fig. CC, 11) is greater
tlian one-fifth the total length of the body; we therefore place it in tlie genus
Gyrodinium as G. falcatum. Schiitt's figure 8I2, plate 25, is inverted, sliowing
a reversed relation to that in his figures 81 1 and 8I3. The absence of the flagella
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makes the orientation of this species a tentative one only. We have, however,

followed, in our description, the orientation given in Schiitt's figure 81i.

CoiNiPAEisoxs.—This is one of the four species of Gifrodiuiiim showing the

presence of chromatophores, the other species being G. piisilhim (Schilling),

G. melo sp. nov., and G. foUaceum sp. nov. (figs. CC, 3, 9, 18) . The yellow-ochre

chromatophores of this species are similar to but smaller and more numerous

than those in Gijmnodhnvm fiisus. The presence of small globules or vacuoles

throughout the cytoplasm suggest holozoic nutrition, as these are probably

p]-oducts of metabolism. In its contracted apices this species is unique in

Gyrodinium.

Gyrodinium fissum (Levander)

Plate 9, figure 95
;
text figure DD, 8

Gymnodinium spirale var. D Pouchet (1883), p. 448, fig. K.

G. fissum Levander (1894a), pp. 43-.50, pi. 2, figs. 5-20; (18946), p. 210; (1900), p. 41;

(1901a), pp. 8, 13, 18, 19; (19016), p. 6; (1913), p. 36 (as Spirodinium fissum).

Spirodinium fissum, Lemmermami (1900), p. 116; (1901), p. 359; (1905a), p. 20.

8. fissum, Paulsen (1908), p. 101, fig. 139.

Gymnodinium fissum, Ostenfeld (1908), pp. 136, 162, 210, 213.

Spirodinium fissum. Lebour (19176), p. 193.

Di.\Gxosis.—A small species with subovoidal or ellipsoidal lx)dy, its length

1.79 transdiameters
; girdle a descending left spiral displaced 0.31 transdiam-

eter ; sulcus extending from apex to antapex ;
surface finely striate ; color, pale

Veronese green. Length, 46/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July, August ;

Atlantic off Concarneau, France
;
Gulf of Finland.

Description.—The shape of the body is subovoidal to ellipsoidal, .somewhat metabolic poster-

iorly, its length 1.79 tran.sdiameters at the widest part, which is at the girdle. A cross-section

of the body is nearly circular in outline. It is rounded at both apices, but usually more tapering

anteriorly or the two may be subequal. The epicone exceeds the hypocone in size, its length being

greater by 0.22 of its own length. The epicone is rounded dome-shaped, somewhat less than a

hemisphere, with broad, synunetrically rounded apex. The relative length and width vary

considerably in different individuals; when well extended it is subconical with slightly rotund

sides. As the contraction of the body increases the convexity of the sides becomes more pro-

nounced and the altitude decreases. It has an average length on the left and right sides of 0.4

and 0.67 respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is slightly broader than the

epicone with broad, rounded antapex, or it may be eqiial or slightly narrower with the right side

of the antapex extending farther posteriorly than the left side.

The girdle is submedian in position, its proximal end joining the sulcus at a distance from

the apex of 0.4 of the total length of the body. It forms a descending left spiral with its distal

end joining the sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.67 of the total length of the body, its

displacement being about 0.31 transdiameter. The greater part of this displacement takes place

in the distal fourth of the girdle where it follows a course at an angle of about 45° with the

median longitudinal plane. The first part of its course is in a nearly transverse direction around

the body. The furrow has a width of about 0.08 transdiameter and is deeply impressed with

smooth borders, of which the anterior one is deeply undercut. Both borders are usually raised
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somewhat above the surface of the body. The sulcus begins near the right side of the apex and

extends posteriorly in a slightly sinuous line to the autapex. The anterior flagellar pore opens

at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore about one width of the

girdle below the distal junction.

The nucleus is a spheroidal body filled with coarse chromatin strands. It is found near the

center or sometimes in the anterior part of the body. Its axis is about 0.5 transdiameter in

length.

A small sacklike pusule opens into each flagellar pore; sometimes one or both may be

temporarily absent. In one individual the anterior pusule was located near the center of the

body and connected with the anterior pore by a slender canal. The cytoplasm is coarsely

granular, often vacuolate in structure with few to many long, greenish rodlets radially arranged.

The peripheral zone contains a layer of much smaller, radially arranged, blue-green rodlets

placed at right angles to the surface. They appear between the surface striae in surface view as

minute, blue-green, circular granules. The surface is longitudinally striate with equidistant,

blue-green lines, about 24 across the ventral face of the epicone, and twice as many on the

hypocone. The general color of the organism is pale Veronese green with, rarely, a tinge of

coral red in the epicone.

DiMEXsioxs.—Length, 46-57/^; transdiameter, 29-38m; axis of nucleus,

13-17/^.

OccuEREXCE.—This was first observed in two surface hauls made July 18

and 19, 1906, one 0.75 mile, the other 1.5 miles off La Jolla, California, with a

No. 20 net, and in a surface temperature of 21?9 C. On July 12 and 20, 1917,

it was taken in two hauls made with a No. 25 net, 6 miles offshore, from 80

meters to the surface and in surface temperatures of 20°6 G and 21-1 C respec-

tively. It was again observed August 8, in a haul 4 miles offshore, from 80

meters to the surface and in a surface temperature of 22?5 C.

Other records of its occurrence are as follows: Pouchet (1883) from the

Atlantic off Coucarneau, Prance; Levander (1894«-1913), from the Gulf of

Pinland near Helsingfors, Piuland; Ostenfeld (1908), from the Aral Sea in

May. in surface temperature ranging from 17?7 C to 25?6 C, and Lebour

(1917/>), from Plymouth Sound, England, in August and September.

Syxoxymy.—This was first figured by LcA'ander (1894r?) as Gijnniodiuium

fissum and was later changed by Lemmermann (1900) to Spirodiuium fission.

In 1908 Paulsen placed with it as synonymous a form figured by Pouchet in

1883 as Gymnodinium spirnle var. D. Ostenfeld (1908) records a species from

the Aral Sea as Spirodiniion fissnin Levander with a question mark, stating that

he was miable to identify it definitely as Levander 's species. His observations

were limited entirely to preserved material, and these forms very rarely with-

stand contact with a fixing fluid. Miss Lebour 's (1917?;) form from Plymouth
Sound, England, is also doubtfully allocated. No figure or description is given

save that it is yellow in color with a peculiar dorsoventral flattening. In all

of our material the color was green and the bod}^ circular or nearh- so in cross-

section. In Levander 's (1894a) description the color is green and the body
rounded in vertical view. He ol)served one individual with a slight dorsoventral

compression of the body.
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CoMPARisoxs.—Levander (1894o) describes the long gi-eenish rodlets in his

figures as chromatoxAores. Such structures are frequently met A\T.th in the

G}^uuodiuiidae, as in Gi/mnodiiiiinn dogieJi (pi. 3, fig. 3-t) and G. pachyder-
matum (pi. 8, fig. 32), and, with a shorter length, in many others. These are

probably metabolic in origin. On the dissolution of the cytoplasm they dis-

a]3pear, as do fluid-filled vacuoles, and our own observations lead us to believe

that such is their structure, and that their function is concerned with the

metabolism of the cell in other relations than as chromatophores.

Gyrodinium flavescens sp. nov.

Plate 4, figure 39
;
text figure CC, 16

Diagnosis.—A small species with slightly asymmetrical, subovoidal body,
its length 1.85 transdiameters

; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 0.81

transdiameter, with overhang of al)out 0.4 transdiameter ; sulcus extending from
near apex to antapex, with torsion of 0.4 transdiameter; color, aniline yellow.

Length, 50/^. Pacific off La Jolla, California, August.

Description.—The body is subovoidal and somewhat asymmetrical, its left dorsal side beiug
convex and the right ventral slightly concave. In cross-section the body is nearly circular. It

is widest posteriorly and its length is 1.85 transdiameters at the widest part. The length of the

epicone exceeds that of the hypocone by 0.2.5 of itself. The epicoue is convex on the right side

and slightly concave on the left side with broad, rounded apex. It has a length on the left and

right sides of 0.36 and 0.8 respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is hemi-

spherical in shape, somewhat wider than the epicone and slightly notched by the distal end of

the sulcus.

The proximal end of the girdle joins the sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.36 of the

total length of the body. It passes around the body in a descending left spiral, meeting the

sulcus at 0.8 of the total length of the body from the apex, with a displacement of 0.81 trans-

diameter and an overhang of about 0.4 transdiameter. The furrow has a width of about 0.09

transdiameter and is deeply impressed, with smooth, rounded borders. The sulcus begins mid-

way between the anterior flagellar pore and the apex. It extends posteriorly in a sigmoid curve

with a torsion of about 0.35 to the antapex. Its width is about half that of the girdle, becoming
narrower in front of the anterior flagellar pore and beyond the posterior pore. The anterior

flagellar pore opens at the anterior junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore near the

antapex.

The nucleus is a long, sausage-shaped body found in the left side. Its unusual length may,

perhaps, be due to the oncoming of division. It was filled with long, moniliform chromatin

strands lying in its long axis. Its- axes were 1.3 and 0.3 transdiameters in lengtli respectively.

The cytoplasm is coarsely granular, with numerous, minute, blue-green oil droplets scattered

through its peripheral zone. Several yellowish citrine-colored bodies were present, probably food

masses. The general color of the organism is aniline yellow shading to buckthorn brown, diffused

throughout the cytoplasm. Jlinute, dark refractive granules are also abundant. No striae or

other surface markings could be detected. A thin-walled, hyaline cyst, somewhat larger than

the body, enclosed it.
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Dimensions.—Length, 50m; transdiameter, 26/*; axes of nucleus, 36/* and %.

OccTTRBExcE.—A single individual was taken August 15, 1917, ^Yi.th a No. 25

silk net, 0.75 mile off La Jolla, California, in a haul from 80 meters to the surface

and in a surface temperature of 21 ?9 C.

Comparisons.—This species, in the torsion of the girdle, foreshadows the

Cochlodinium t^rpe of furrow arrangement. The overhang, however, is still

considcra])ly less than in that genus. Tliere is no non-striate species of

Gi/rodinitDit which approaches it in proportions.

Gyrodinium flavidum sp. nov.

Plate 7, figure 73
;
text figure CC, 20

Diagnosis.—A large species with asymmetrical, rotund ellipsoidal body, its

length 1.5 transdiameters ; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 0.54 trans-

diameter
;
sulcus extends from apex to antapex ; color, oehraceous grey. Length,

102/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, August.

Description.—The body is robust ellipsoidal, asymmetrical with the ventral face more convex

than the dorsal face, its length 1.5 transdiameters at the widest part. A cross-section of the

body is nearly circular in outline. The hypocone exceeds the epicoue in size, its length being

greater by 0.25 of its own length. The epicone is asymmetrical, the left side being raised in a

high shoulder effect, throwing the apex, a knoblike extension, somewhat to the right. It has a

length on the left and right sides of 0.16 and 0.51 respectively of the total length of the body.
The hypocone is also asymmetrical, but less so than the epicone. Its sides are rounded and the

antapex forms a short knoblike projection. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.76

and 0.41 respectively of the total length of the body. The parts of both epicoue and hypocone

bordering the girdle are drawn out into wide, shelflike ridges.

The girdle is premedian in position for most of its course. Its proximal end joins the sulcus

at a distance from the apex of 0.16 of the total length of the body. It sweeps around the body
in a descending left spiral course to meet the sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.51 of the

total length of the body. The furrow has a width of about 0.07 transdiameter, and is deeply

impressed, with borders raised somewhat above the surrounding surface of the body. The sulcus

is a narrow trough extending in a slightly sinuous line from near the apex to near the antapex.

The anterior flagellar pore opens at the anterior junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior

pore midway between the distal junction and the antapex.

The nucleus is a spheroidal body found in the left side, slightly anterior to the equatorial

plane. It is filled with moniliforin, chromatin strands spirally arranged. Its axis is about 0.;15

transdiameter in length.

The cytoplasm is coarsely granular, especially near the surface, giving the organism a mottled

appearance. It was filled with large vacuoles of the same color as the surrounding cytoplasm, a

pearl grey. Scattered throughout the cytoplasm but becoming much denser at the apices are

minute granules of oehraceous orange and near the surface green oil droplets. Nutrition is

evidently holozoic, as the cytoplasmic inclusions are probably the products of metabolism. A
small sacklike pusule opens into the posterior flagellar pore. In other individuals one was

present at the anterior pore also. No striae were detected on tlie surface.
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DiMExsioxs.—Lengtli, 102-118^; transdiameter, 58-68/^; axis of nucleus, 25/^.

Occi'RREXCE.—Two individuals were taken August 21, 19T7, with a No. 25

silk net, 5 miles off La Jolla, California, in a haul from 63 meters to the surface

and in a surface temperature of 21-9 C.

CoMPAKisoxs.—In the outline of the body and the arrangement of girdle
and sulcus this species resemliles G. truncus sp. nov. (fig. DD. i). Its lack of

surface striae, however, differentiates it from that species and places it in the

subgenus LaevigeUa. It is also different in its relatively shorter intercingular
sulcus and its differentiated apical point. It is the most rotvmd representative
in the subgenus Gyrodinmm.

Gyrodinium foliaceum nom. sp. nov.

Text figure CC, 18

Gymnodinium viride Schiitt (1895), pi. 26, fig. 88.

DiAGXosis.—A small species with rotimd ellipsoidal body, its length 1.2

transdiameters
; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 0.3 transdiameter;

sulcus extending fI'om girdle to antapex ; green chromatophores. Length, SOa^.

Atlantic or Bay of Naples.

Desckiption.—The body is stout ellipsoidal, broadly rounded at both ends, its length 1.2

transdiameters at the widest part. The hypoeone exceeds the epicone in length by about 0.15

of its own length. The epicone is subhemispherical with broad apex or the apex may be marked
off by a slight pointed projection. It has a length on the left and right sides of about 0.18 and

0.54 respectively of the total length of the body. The hypoeone is broad and rounded, somewhat

less s3Tnmetrical than the epicone, and without suleal notch.

The girdle joins the sulcus proximally about 0.18 of the total length of the body from the

apex. It sweeps around the body in a descending left spiral course which becomes displaced

posteriorly 0.3 transdiameter. The furrow is wide, 0.09 transdiameter, and deeply impressed with

overhanging borders. The flagella and pores were not indicated by Schiitt (1895). The sulcus

begins at the girdle or it may arise at the apex. It extends posteriorly to the antapex in a

sinuous line, but with no resulting torsion.

The nucleus is an ellipsoidal body in the posterior part. Its major and minor axes are 0.4

and 0.26 transdiameter in length respectively. A small sacklike pusule is present in the anterior

part of the body connected with the region of the anterior pore by a slender canal. A few large,

clear vacuoles are usually found in the cytoplasm, particularly in the epicone. Large, irregularly

shaped, leaflike green chromatophores are found, sometimes near the middle of the body, in other

cases filling the peripheral zone over the entire body.

DiMEXSioxs.-—Length, 50/^; transdiameter, 42/*; axes of nucleus, 17/* and 11/*.

OccuEREXCE.—Figured by Schiitt (1895) from collections made l)y the

Plankton Expedition, presumably from the Atlantic or from the Bay of Naples.
Syxoxymy.—Tliis form was described by Schiitt (1895) as Gfimnodinium

viride sp. nov. without knowing that this name had been used previously by
Penard (1891) for a different species from fresh water. We therefore propose
the new name foUacetim for it, and, liy reason of its girdle, transfer it to the

genus Gyrodinium.
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Comparisons.—This species is close to Gjjrodinmm nielo sp. nov. (fig. CC, 9),

but is smaller, stouter, with less of an apical point, less displacement of girdle

and torsion of sulcus with no overhang. The presence of chromatophores differ-

entiates it definitely from Gyrodiniiim, ovoideum sp. nov. (fig. CC, 6), a larger

species without apical point but with alioixt the same proportions.

Gyrodinium fucorum (Kiister)

Text figure EE, 3

G]/mnorliiiiinii fiirorum Kiister (1908), pp. 352-356, figs. 1-4.

G. fucorum, Kofoid (1909), p. 246.

G. fucorum, Entz (1910), p. 161.

G. fucorum, Pavillard (1910), p. 536.

G. fucorum, Jollos (1910), pp. 181-193, pis. 7, 8.

G. fucorum, Giinther (1911), p. 8.

G. fucorum, Hartmann (1911), p. 16, fig. 4.

G. fucorum. Senn (1911), p. 639.

Description.—A small species with rotund ellipsoidal body and broad apices, its length 1.33

transdiameters at the widest part ;
the girdle a descending left spiral, its relations to the sulcus

unknown. The epicene exceeds the hypocone in size. The color is pale yellow. Kiister 's ( 1 908 )

outline figures give the outline only of the cell, omitting all cell contents.

Dimensions.—Length, 28-85m; transdiameter, 60-()5m.

Occurrence.—This was figured by Kiister (1908) from the North Sea off

Helgoland, Germany. He was alile to keep it in cultures of sea water in the

laboi'atory for six months.

Synonymy.—Under the name Gi/mnodi)iiiiiii fiicontiti Kiister (1908) has

figured a form with a spiral girdle which evidently belongs to Gjirodimmn.
His figitres and diagnosis, however, are entirely inadequate to establish its

species characters, giving as he does the merest outline of the body and omitting
the full course of the girdle and its relations with the sulcus.

Jollos in 1910 published the results of his studies of the same material, which

he olitained from Kiister. Unfortunately he does not add to our knowledge of

the species characters of this form beyond stating that the girdle forms a steep

spiral. This character wotdd remove it from Gymnodinium., where he leaves it,

l)ut is sufficient only to locate it in the genus Gyrodinium. He describes division

which takes place within the cyst and results in four- or eight-celled stages

(Kiister, 1908). He also figures swarm spores, l)ut does not show any con-

necting link between them and the dividing Gy)iniodiitiniu. The later devel-

opment of the swarm spores was not followed. It is possible that he is here

confusing two entirel}^ different organisms. His figures 30-41, ])late 8, are

those of a small flagellate belonging to Bodo or Proirazekin, having a nucleus

with a central karyo.some, a paraliasal body or large blei)haroplast and two

unequal flagella, one of tliem trailing. This divides by a simple mitosis with

a small niunl^er of clu'oiiiosoincs, unlike the type of mitosis found in Gymno-
dinium. Tliere appear, therefore, fundamental differences between his two
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groups of organisms too great to suggest any close relationship between them.

The entire lack of any suggestive links bet\YGen tlie two groups would tend to

confirm our supposition that these are separate and distinct organisms. In

view of the lack of definite species characters both in Kiister's description and
in that of Jollos we place this form among the species incertae sedis until it has

been reinvestigated.

Gyrodinium fulvum sp. nov.

Plate 7, figure 70
;
text figure DD, 9

Diagnosis.—A small species with ovoidal body Avith pointed apex, its length
1.87 transdiameters

; girdle a descending left sjiiral with slight overhang and

displacement of 0.9 transdiameter
;
sulcus extending from girdle to antapex;

surface imevenly striate
; color, yellow ochre. Length, 62m. Pacific off La Jolla,

California, July.

Description.—The body is ovoidal, rounded posteriorly, tapering abruptly anteriorly to a

point, its length 1.87 transdiameters at the widest part below the girdle. In cross-section the

body is nearly circular. The epicone and hypocone are subequal in size, though the greatest

length of the epicone is about 0.32 greater than that of the hypocone. Its transdiameter is

somewhat less. The epicone is broad and rotund posteriorly, tapering anteriorly to a slender,

pointed apex nearly 2 girdle widths in length. It has a length on the left and right sides of

0.36 and 0.85 respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is elongate, subhemi-

spherical with the antapex slightly notched ventrally bj- the distal end of the sulcus. It has a

length on the left and right sides of about 0.59 and 0.19 respectively of the total length of the

body.

The proximal end of the girdle joins the sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.36 of the

total length of the body. It follows a descending left spiral course around the body, its distal

end meeting the sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.85 of the total length of the body. Its

displacement is about 0.9 transdiameter with an overhang of about 0.2 transdiameter. It has a

width of about 0.07 transdiameter and is deeply impressed, undercutting its anterior border and

smoothly rounding out to the posterior one. The sulcus extends from the girdle to the antapex
in a slight sigmoid curve. Its width is nearly equal to that of the girdle. The anterior flagellar

pore opens at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore near the antapex.

The nucleus is a spheroidal body filled with loose chromatin strands. It is located near the

center of the body. Its axis is about 0.48 transdiameter in length.

The pusule of the individual figured shows a rather unusual development. It consists of a

large, globular vesicle nearl.y as large as the nucleus in the posterior part of the body, connected

with the anterior fiagellar pore by a long, slender canal. No pusule was present at the posterior

pore. The cytoplasm is coarsely granular. In the peripheral zone are numerous small spherules,

probably pigment, yellow ochre in color, with a few larger, greenish yellow bodies near the center

of the body. The cytoplasm is pearl grey in color. The surface of the body is striate, with the

number of lines on the hypocone about twice that on the epicone where there are about 22 across

the ventral face. The latter differ also in that every other line is slightly heavier and broader

than the intermediate lines.

Di^fExsioxs.—Length, 62/^ ; transdiameter, 33/* ; axis of nucleus, 16/^.

OccuREEXCE.—This was taken July 5, 1917, in a haul 6 miles off La Jolla,

California, from 80 meters to the surface and in a surface temperature of

21?9 C.
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Comparisons.—The small yellow-oclire spherule found in this species is

probablv pigment similar to that present in G. ochraccum (pi. 7, fig. 76). It

did not show the same motility, Init contiimed oljser\-ation may establish its

similarity in that respect also. It differs from G. ochraceum in its type of

surface striae and in the smaller degree of torsion of the sulcus, with 0.1 as

compared Avith 0.5 turns aliout the body. This species has the most highly

developed apical point in the genus except for those of G. fusifonne nom. sp.

nov. and G. lacliryma (Mevmier).

G-yrodinium fusiforme nom. sp. nov.

Text figures EE, 4, 8

Spirodinium fusus Meunier (1010), p. 63, pi. 14, figs. 23-26.

Not Gyrodiniiim falcatum nom. sp. nov. {= Gymnodinium fusus Sehlitt (1895) in part).

Diagnosis.—A small species with slender fusiform body, its length 3.7 trans-

diameters; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 1.4 trausdiameters
;
sulcus

not determined. Length, 74/^. Arctic Ocean.

Descrdptiox.—The body is slender fusiform, tapering to a sharp point at both apices, widest

in the middle, its length 3.7 trausdiameters at the widest part. The epicone and hypocone are

subequal. The epicone is slender conical, about 30° anteriorly, .slightly broader posteriorly, with

a slender, acuminate apex. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.29 and 0.71 respectively

of the total length of tlie body. The hypocone is also slender conical, with a long attenuate

antapex in the type figure (fig. EE, 4), somewhat shorter and blunter in a second specimen

(fig. EE, 8).

The girdle is a descending left spiral with a distance from the apex at its proximal and distal

ends of 0.29 and 0.71 trausdiameters respectively. The furrow is not distinctly marked off in

]\Ieunier's figures, but it seems to have a width of about 0.18 transdiameter, and is shallow with

rounded borders. The sulcus is imperfectly represented in the figures.

The nucleus is an ellip.soidal body filled with moniliform chromatin strands and lying in the

central or anterior part of the body. Its major and minor axes are 0.8 and 0.5 trausdiameters

respectively.

Immediately posterior to the nucleus is a large vacuole. The peripheral zone of cytoplasm is

filled with short rodlets apparently arranged at right angles to the surface.

Dimensions.—Length, 74^ ; transdiameter, 20/^
;
axes of nucleus, 16m and 10^.

OcctTBRENCE.—This species was figured by Meunier (1910) from material

collected by the Duke of Orleans's Arctic Expedition of 1907 in the Arctic

Ocean near Nova Zembla.

Synonymy.—iNleunier (1910) described his species as Spirodinium fusus.

This name was preoccupied by Gijiiinodinium fusus Schiitt (1895), imder which

designation two different forms were figured, one a Gymnodinium, G. fusus

Schiitt, and the other a Gijrodiiiium, G. falcaluni nom. sp. nov.. which we have

separated from Schiitt 's species. We therefore cliange the specific name of

Meunier's form to fusiforme, on the ground that the specific name fusus was
once applied to a species which is now im-ludcd within Gyrodinium (now G.

falcatum).
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G-yrodinium glaucum (Lebour)

Plate 9, figure 94
; text figure DD, 16

Spirodinium glaucum Lebour (19176). p. 196, fig. 13.

DiAGXOSis.—A small species with Ijroadly fusiform body with abruptly con-

tracted apices, length 2.46 transdiameters
; girdle far posterior, a descending

left spiral, displaced 0.26 of the total length ; sulcus extending from the girdle

to the antapex; color, greyish green. Length. iOj^. Pacific off La Jolla,

California, July; Phinouth Sound, England, May to October.

Desckiption.—This is a small species with fusiform body which tapers abruptly at both

apices, nearly circular in cross-section, its length 2.46 transtiiameters at the widest part. The

girdle is placed far posteriorly, making the epieone occupy the larger portion of the body. The

epieone has a length on the left of 0.67 and on the right of the sulcus of 0.9 of the total length of

the body. The left side is more convex than the right. The apex is pointed and flexed to the

left with a resulting rounding up of the right side. The hypoeone is very short and rounded,

abruptly tapering to the antapex, which is pointed and slightly excavated on the left side by the

distal end of the sulcus.

The junction of the girdle and sulcus occurs at about 0.67 of the total length of the body
from the apex. It passes around the body in a descending left spiral course and becomes dis-

placed posteriorly on the right side about 0.64 transdiameter, of which the greater part occurs

in the last third of its course. On the left side the girdle is wide, about 0.1 transdiameter. and
in the last fourth of its course it narrows until at its di.stal end it is about 0.3 of its width at its

beginning. It lies in a deep depression with smooth overhanging sides. The anterior flagellar

pore is located at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore at the

distal one.

The sulcus is nearly straight, invading the epieone for a short distance anterior to the

proximal end of the girdle and extending posteriorly to the antapex. It is relatively wide at

its anterior end and becomes narrow near the antapex.

The nucleus is large and is located in the epieone. It is nearly spheroidal in outline with an

axis of about 0.76 transdiameter. It is filled with moniliform cliromatin strands lying obliquely

to the longitudinal plane of the body.

The cytoplasm is clear and hyaline, pale greenish yellow in color. It is nearly filled with

hyaline spherical granules, oil droplets and refractive bodies. There are also present 4 to 5

long, slender, tapering, yellowish green rodlets, about 0.5-0.66 of the total length of the body in

lengtli. These are parallel and are arranged longitudinally near the periphery of the body.

They are probably products of metabolism, nutrition being holozoic. The surface is sparsely
striate with longitudinal, equidistant striae, about 10 across the ventral face.

Di:mexsioxs.—Length, 40/*; transdiameter, 16m; nucleus, 12m and 13m.

OccuERF.xcE.—This was figured by Lebour (1917?0 from Ph^no^lth Sound,

England, where it was present from ]May to October. A single individual of

this species was met with July 17, 1906, in a surface haul taken with a No. 8

net, 1.5 miles offshore, at San Diego, California, and in a surface temperature
of 21?9 C.

Activities.—The specimen under observation was restless, in constant

motion, usually moving in a flat, anticlockA\dse spiral direction with a radius

not to exceed twice its own length. The ventral surface was usually kept
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uppermost with no rotation on the axis of tlie body. Occasionally there was a

spasmodic rotation of the body in an anticlockwise spiral, rarely in the reverse

direction, on its main axis. Not infrequently the organism would rise from

the substrate and turn a somersault backward from the previous direction of

progress and then resume the spiral gyrations.

Syxoxymy.—In Miss Lebour's figures she gives as surface striae what seems

to correspond to the long, slender rodlets in our form. In her figure, 13&, these

pass throixgh the girdle, a condition never foimd in surface striae which termi-

nate at or near the margins of the girdle. In her figures the anterior end of

the body is occupied ])y a large, yellow mass, which is usually though not always

present, and the nucleus is posteriorly placed. This large food mass ( 1) was

absent in our example with the nucleus anterior and the cytoplasm filled with

small spherules. These diiferences are not great enough to separate the two

forms.

Comparisons.—This species shows the greatest extreme in the relative pro-

portions of epicone and liA-jjocone, the latter being comparatively minute. The

general tendency fi-om A)npJiidinium, with its relatively minute epicone, up

through Gijhinvdhiiam and G/jrodiitinDi, has been towards an equalization of

the two parts of the body with a slight leaning towards a greater size in the

h^i^ocone. These conditions are reversed in G. (/hiKcuni, as also to a much
smaller extent in G. rrassNDi (fig. CC, 21) and G. dorsmii (fig. CC, 19).

Gyrodinium grave (Meunier)

Text figure DD, 7

Spirodinium grave Meunier (1010), p. 6-4, pi. U, figs. 27, 28.

Diagnosis.—A small species with stout elliijsoidal body, its length 1.29

transdiameters ; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 0.6 transdiameter,

constricting the body; sulcus extending from anterior end of girdle to near

antapex; surface finely striate. I^ength, 57/*. Arctic Ocean off Nova Zembla.

Description.—Body stout ellipsoidal, with broadly rounded apices, widest in the middle, its

length 1.29 transdiameters at the widest part. The epicone and hypocone are subequal. The

epicone is subhemispherical in outline, with a length on the left and right sides of 0.24 and 0.7

respectively of the total length of the body. The hyi)ocone is broadly rounded with broad,

slightly fiattened antapex.

The girdle in Meunier 's figure (1910, pi. U, fig. 27, reproduced in our text figure DD, 7) is

not complete in its proximal end. This has been completed in our figure by the slender lines.

It joins the sulcus at a distance from the apex of about 0.24 of the total length of the body. It

sweeps around the body in a descending left spiral of 1.25 turns, displaced posteriorly 0.6 trans-

diameter. It is wide, about 0.09 transdiameter. and deeply impressed with rounded borders.

The sulcus extends from the proximal to the distal end of the girdle. It probably has a longer

extension posteriorly at least. Flagella are lacking in the figures given.

The nucleus is a large subsi)heroidal body found in the center of the organism. Its axis is

about 0.5 transdiameter in length. It is filled with coarse, chromatin strands. The surface is
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covered with longitudinal equidistant lines, apparently equal in number on both epieone and

hypocone, about 30 across the ventral face. It is probable that they have more of a spiral

course than figured by Meunier.

Di^kiENSiONS.—Length, 57;"- ; transdiameter, i-ii^
;
axis of nucleus, 22i^.

OccuEREXCE.—Figured by Meunier (1910) as a rare species from tlie collec-

tions made by the Duke of Orleans's Arctic ExjDedition of 1907 from the Arctic

Ocean near Nova Zcmbla.

Syxoxymy.—Originally described by Meunier (1910) as Spirorliuiinri grave,

but is transferred by us to Gj/rodinium.
CoMPAEisoxs.—In the torsion of the body G. grave is nearest to G. intorfnm

s]). nov., a non-striate species of similar size and proportions, but mth much
more recorded torsion of the sulcus anteriorly. This furrow is not figured by
Meunier anterior to the girdle. Otherwise the species is unicpie in the genus
in form and torsion.

We have inverted Meunier 's (1910, pi. 14, fig. 27) figure and have completed,
as faint lines crossing the striae, the probable course of the distal end of the

girdle to its junction with the sulcus. Our reasons for this change in orientation

are the facts that the proximal end of the girdle is usually the best developed

region, the distal end the least, in cases of modification in the course of the

girdle. In Meunier 's figures the animal is oriented with the proximal end

deficient. We turn the figure end for end and thus bring this deficient section

to the distal end.

Gyrodinium herbaceum sp. nov.

Plate 10, figure 109
;
text figure DD, 6

Diagnosis.—This is a small species with subovoidal body, its length 2.11

transdiameters ; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced one transdiameter;
sulcus short above and below junctions with girdle, with a torsion 0.5 turn;
surface finely striate; color, deep lichen green. Length, 38/*. Pacific off La

Jolla, California, July.

Descrlptiok.—The body is subovoidal, widest near the middle, its length 2.11 transdiameters

at the widest part. In cross-section it is nearly circular. The epieone is exceeded in size by the

hypocone, though its greatest length is 0.16 greater than that of the hypocone. The epieone is

subeonical (60°) in shape, convex on the left and concave on the right side with a blunt, rounded

apex. Its length on the left and dorsal sides is about 0.32 of the total length of the body. Near

the right lateral margin of the body its length becomes greater, reaching posteriorly in a slender

point on the right side of the .sulcus for about 0.78 of the total length of the body. The hypocone
is broader than the epieone, its sides are more convex and the antapex broad and rounded.

Tlie proximal end of the girdle joins the sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.32 of the

total length of the body. For the first half of its course it passes around the body in a nearly
transverse direction, then turns posteriorly in a steeply descending spiral and forms an angle of

about 35° with the median longitudinal ]ilane of the l)ody at its junction with the girdle at a

distance from the apex of 0.78 of the total length of tiie body. Its displacement is about one
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transdiameter. The furrow has a width of about 0.08 transdiameter, and is deeply impressed

with smooth sides. The sulcus extends but a short distance on the epicone and posteriorly it

fades out a short distance beyond its distal junction with the girdle. It turns towards the left

posteriorly with a torsion of about 0..5 turn. The anterior flagellar pore is found at the anterior

junction with the girdle, the posterior pore at the posterior junction.

The nucleus is spheroidal in shape and is located slightly above the central portion of the

body. It is filled witli coarse, moniliform chromatin strands. Its axis is about 0.66 transdiameter

in length.

A large sacklike pusule opens into the anterior flagellar pore. The cytoplasm is clear and

transparent and contains many large blue-green oil drops, and dark refractive granules. In the

individual figured a large, green food mass was enclosed in a food vacuole, evidence of holozoie

nutrition. The surface of tlie body is striate with numerous, equidistant, blue-green striae, about

equal in number on the hypocone and epieone, 18 to 20 across the ventral face. The color is a

deep lichen green with tones of pearl grey. The whole organism has a' highly refractive, glassy

appearance.

DiMEXSioxs.—Length, 38/' ; transdiameter, 18m
;
diameter of nucleus, 12/*.

OcCFRBENCE.—A single individual was taken July 13, 1917, with a No. 25

net, 1.25 miles off La JoUa, California, in a haul from 50 meters to the surface

and in a surface temperature of about 20?1 C.

Activities.—It was in constant motion under the microscope, moving in

large circles counterclockwise, without rotation.

CoiMPAEisoxs.—This species presents certain similarities in its girdle and

sulcus arrangement to G. ochracciim (pi. 7, fig. 76; fig. DD, 17), having the

same amount of torsion but a slightly greater relative degree of displacement.

It differs from that species in its smaller size, greenish color and lack of pig-

ment, the possession of which is one of the most striking characteristics of

G. ochraceum. In size and proportions it is near G. viridescens sp. nov. (fig.

DI). 11), whicli has a much smaller epicone, and lacks the posterior torsion of

the sulcus.

Gyrodinium hyalinum (Schilling)

Text figure CC, 15

Gymnodinium hyalinum Schilling (1891), pp. 60, 61, pi. 3, fig. 14; (1891&), pp. 199-208,

pi. 10, figs. 1-22; as Spirodiuium hyalinum. (1913), p. 21, fig. 2.

G. hyalinum, Ludwig (1898), p. 299.

G. hyalinum, Mez (1898), p. 216.

G. hyalinum, Zacharias (1899), p. 111.

G. hyalinum, Schoniehen and Kalberlah (1900), p. 231; (1909), p. 252.

Spirodinium hyalinum, Lemmermann (1900), p. 116; (1903), p. 260; (1910), pp. 565, 613,

627, figs. 24, 27, 31.

Gymondinium hyalinum Entz, Jr. (1902), p. 125; (1907), p. 17; (1909), p. 254.

G. hyalinum, Wesenberg-Lund (1904), p. 107.

G. hyalinum, Ruttner (1906), p. 6.

G. hyalinum, Dogiel (1906), pp. 32, 40.

G. hyalinum. Klebs (1912), pp. 391, 429, 430.

Spirodinium hyalinum. West (1916), p. 53, fig. 36c.
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Diagnosis.—A minute species with asymmetrical, ovoidal body, its length
1.36 transdiameters ; girdle a descending left si^iral. displaced 0.35 transdiam-

eter; sidcus extending from girdle to antapex; no chromatophores. Length,
23.6/^. Fresh-water ponds in the Botanical Gardens at Basel, Switzerland.

Description.—The body is irregularly ovoidal and widest in the middle, \sitli broadly rounded

but asymmetrical apices, its length 1.36 transdiameters at the widest part. The hypocone exceeds

the epicone in extent, its length being greater by 0.27 of its own length. The epicone is broadly

rounded at the apex and has a length on the left and right sides of 0.17 and 0.44 respectively

of the total length of the body. It is oblique upon the right side. The hypocone is hemispherical
in outline in the posterior half, with broad antapex, but slightly oblique upon left side.

The left side of the girdle is placed far anteriorly, meeting the sulcus at 0.17 of the total

length of the body from the apex. It passes transversely around to the dorsal side, where it

turns posteriorly in a descending left spiral course, displacing the right side of the girdle 0.35

transdiameter. The furrow is wide, about 0.23 transdiameter, and is deeply impressed with wide,

overlianging borders. Its anterior border on the right side of the body projects considerably

beyond the posterior lip and is less rounded. The sulcus extends from the middle of the ventral

side to the posterior end of the body, but its position is not shown in Schilling's (1891f;, h, 1913)

figures. The transverse flagellum traverses the entire length of the girdle, arising presumably
at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus. The longitudinal fiagellum arises slightly

behind the distal end of the girdle.

Nucleus and pusules are not figured by Schilling. A small carmine-colored stigma is present
in the suleal region near the origin of the longitudinal flagellum. Nutrition is holozoic. Schilling

(1891&, pi. 10, figs. 5-7, 9-22) has described a process of food taking for this species, in which

amoeba-like pseudopods are formed to aid in the ingestion of small organisms. Unfortunately,

however, the connecting links between the Gymnodinium hyalinum and the amoeba-like forms

are lacking in his figures.

DiMExsioxs.—Length, 23.6m; transdiameter, 20.7m, as given in the text

(Schilling, 1891ff, h, 1913). A careful measurement of his figure, however,

gives the transdiameter as 17.om. In the description above we have used the

latter measurement.

OccuRRExcE.—Figured by Schilling (1891a) from fresh-water ponds in the

Botanical Gardens at Basel, Switzerland.

Syxoxymy.—Originally described by Schilling (1891) as G}j})inodinium

hi/ali)u())i, this species was later transferred l)y Lemmermann (1900, 1903) to

Spirod initon. Schilling (1913) later accepted this allocation in his monograph
of Gennan fresh-water dinofiagellates.

CoMPARisoxs.—This species and G. pusillnni form the only fresh-Avater

representatives in the genus. They greatly resemble each other in the position
of girdle, size, and shape. G. lii/alinxni lacks the chromatophores present in

G. 2^11 sill urn.

Gyrodinium intortum sp. nov.

Text figure CC. 10

DiAGxosis.—A small species with broadly ellipsoidal body, its length 1.37

transdiameters; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 0.4 transdiameter,

vnth an overhang of 0.6 transdiameter ; sulcus with antapical loop and torsion

of 1 turn ; color, green. Length, 62m. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.
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Description.—The body is broadly ellipsoidal with broad apices, circular in cross-section, its

length 1.37 transdiameters at the widest part. The epicone and hypocone are subequal, the

epicone having a length greater by 0.12 of its length, but its transdiameter is less than that of .

the hypocone. The epicone has a length from the proximal and distal ends of the girdle of about

0.4 and 0.69 respectively of the total lengtli of the body. It is irregularly convex-conical with

broad, rounded apex. The hypocone has a slightly greater transdiameter than the epicone,

broad posteriorly', subtruncate with a broad, shallow sulcal notch.

The girdle is a descending left spiral of 1.6 turns with a displacement of O.-l transdiameter.

Its distance from the apex at its proximal and distal ends is about 0.4 and 0.69 respectively of

the total length of the body. Its course for the proximal and distal third.s of its length is nearly

transverse, the greatest posterior deflection occurring in the middle third on the dextrodorsal

surface of the body. The furrow is relatively narrow, its width about 0.04 transdiameter, deeply

impressed, the excavation undercutting both borders slightly.

The sulcus invades the epicone in a long apical loop which encircles the apex and terminates

ou the sinistrodorsal surface some distance posterior to the apex. The sulcus continues its spiral

course beyond the anterior junction with the girdle, with a sinistro deflection of 0.6 transdiameter

in the intercingular area before meeting the distal end of the girdle. Posteriorly it passes

directly to the antapex. where it forms a broad, shallow notch. The furrow is shallow and

slightly more than half as wide as the girdle. Posterior to the distal junction it becomes deeply

impressed, with the right border drawn out into a flap which nearly covers the channel. The

anterior flagellar pore opens at tlie proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore

midway between the distal one and the antapex. It lies at the apex of the angle formed by the

right border of the sulcus and the furrow. The transverse flagellum traverses the entire length

of the girdle.

The nucleus is an ellipsoidal body lying in the posterior part of the body near the distal

junction of the girdle and sulcus. Its major and minor axes are 0.44 and 0.33 transdiameter

respectively in length.

The cytoplasm is very clear and transparent, its granular structure scarcely perceptible.

The anterocentral part of the body is filled with a large food mass showing traces of a dinofla-

gellate girdle, olive yellow in color with smaller, slightly darker granules of the same color. The

peripheral layer of c.ytoplasm is marked by a reticulum of vetiver green witli a background of

pale glaucous green. Nutrition is holozoic.

Dimensions.—Lengtli, 62i^; transdiameter, 4;>; axes of nucleus, 20m and 15f*.

Occurrence.—This was observed on July 20, 1917, 6 miles ofl La Jolla,

California, in a haul from 80 meters to the surface and in a surface temperature
of 21° C.

Comparisons.—This is one of the most aberrant species in the genus Gyro-
diniiDii. Its sulcus strikingly resembles that found in Pouchrtin (as in P.

maciduta (pi. 11, tig. 119) and /'. schuctti (fig. PP, 10) in its well developed

apical loop, and is quite unlike that found elsewhere in the genus Gyrodiniiim.

Its length of girdle, amount of girdle displacement, and lack of an ocellus leaves

no doul)t as to its status generically. In its reticulate peripheral zone it

resmbles Coclilodininm cJarissiuiU)ii (pi. 5, fig. GO).

It belongs in the sul)genus Lacviyclht, though it is not closely related to any
other member of that group.
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Gyrcdinium lachryma (Meuuier)

Text figure EE. 6

Spiroclimum Incln-yma ileiinier (1910), p. 63, pi. 14, figs. 21, 22.

DiAUXOSis.—A medhuii sized species with ovoidal body, its length 2.83 trans-

diameters; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 1.4 trausdiameters ; snlens

extending from the anterior end of girdle to antapex. Length, 105/^. Kara Sea

off Xova Zembla, Jnly.

Description.—The body is ovoidal, broadly rounded posteriorly and gradually tapering to a

slender point anteriorly, its length 2.83 trausdiameters at the widest part. The epicone exceeds

the hypoeone in length by 0.42, but its narrower width makes their relative proportions nearly

equal. It is slender conical anteriorly (25°) with a narrow, pointed apex and expanding to

about 66° ii) the region of the girdle. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.45 and 0.90

respectively of the total length. The hypoeone is subhemispherical posteriorh- with a broad,

rounded antapex.

The girdle meets the proximal end of the sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.45 of the

total length of the body. It follows a steeply descending left spiral course around the body and

meets the distal end of the sulcus about 0.9 of the total length of the body from the apex, being

displaced posteriorly 1.4 transdiameters. The furrow is not well marked out in Meunier's (1910)

figures, but its width seems to be about 0.19 transdiameter and it is rather shallow. The flagella

are also omitted from his figures. The sulcus begins at the proximal end of the girdle and

extends posteriorly to near the antapex.

The nucleus is large, ellipsoidal and is found in the center of the body with its major axis

parallel to the long axis of the body. Its major and minor axes are about 0.9 and 0.4 trans-

diameter in length respectively. It is filled with loose chromatin strands following its longer

axis. The peripheral zone of ej'toplasm is tilled with small, closely crowded rodlets arranged

radially in longitudinal rows. Color?

DiMENSioxs.—Length, 105m ; transdiameter, 37/^
;
axes of nneleiis, 34m and 14m.

OccTJRREXCE.—Figiu'ed as a rare species by Meunier (1910) from the collec-

tions of the Dnke of Orleans's Arctic Expedition of 1907 from the Kara Sea
off Xova Zembla, Jnly 30, in a hanl from a depth of 127 meters.

Comparisons.—This species is close to G. contortum (Schiitt) (fig. CC, 22),
Imt differs from it in its more tapering epicone, more rotimd hypoeone, less

torsion, and wider intercingnlar area.

Gyrcdinium longum (Lohmann)

Text figure DD, 10

Cochlodinium longum Lohmann (1908), p. 264, pi. 17, fig. 22.

C. longum. Paulsen (1908), p. 104, fig. 144.

C. longum, Ostenfeld (1913), p. 338.

DiAGXOSis.—A rather small species with slender snbfnsiform body, its length
2.69 transdiameters; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 1.06 transdiam-

eters; surface striate; color, light yellow. Length, 70m. Baltic Sea off Kiel,

Germany, June.
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Description.—The body is irregularly fusiform, widest anteriorly, its length 2.68 transdiam-

eters at the widest part, which is in tlie lower epicone. The epicone exceeds the hypocone in length

by 0.25 of its own length. It is conical anteriorly (45°) with a blunt apex. It has a length on

the left and right sides of 0.37 and 0.56 respectively of the total length of the body. The

hypocone narrows behind the girdle to about 0.5 the width anteriorly. The antapex is obliqnely

truncate with a small knoblike projection from the center of the truncate surface.

The girdle begins at a distance from the apex of about 0.37 of the total length of the body.
It passes around the body in a descending left spiral direction and terminates at a distance from

the apex of 0.56 of the total length of the body, being displaced 1.06 transdiameters. The
furrow is wide, about 0.1 transdiameter, and quite shallow. The sulcus is not shown in Lohmann's

(1908) figure.

The nucleus is an ellipsoidal body near the center of the organism. Its major and minor

axes are about 0.7 and 0.53 transdiameter in length respectively. The other cytoplasmic inclu-

sions are very sparse and include three brownish food masses and several minute spherules. The

surface of the body is covered with parallel longitudinal striae of granules linearly arranged,
about 13 across one face. Unfortunately the striae are not shown in our figure as converging
towards the apex as in Lohmann's original figure. The color of the body is light yellow.

DiMF.xsioxs.—Lengtli, TOa*
; transdiameters, 26/* ; axes of micleus, 18m and 13/^.

OccL'RREN"CE.—Figured by Loliniann (1908) from collections made in the

Baltic Sea off Kiel, Germany, in June.

Discussion.—This species was originally described by Lohmann (1908) as

Cocldodhnum lougnm. His figure, however, does not show the characteristic

Cochlodinium arrangement of girdle, that is, with the torsion of the body giving
the girdle a length of at least 1.5 turns aroimd the bod}'. Neither is it possible
with the furrows as drawn to force a Cochlodinium interpretation of the species.

On the contrary, there seems to be a total lack of torsion with the girdle making
but one spiral turn around the body. His figure also seems to be inverted Avith

the girdle of the two faces drawn as though both parts were on the upper
surface. In the reproduction of his figure, given herewith in our text figure

DD, 10, these changes embodying our interpretation are incorporated, bringing
his figure into conformity with other species of Gtjrodininm. We therefore

l^lace Lohmann's species tentatively in the genus GyrodiniHm as GijrodinJum

louijam (Lohmann).
It is quite possible that the drawing of this species is not inverted, and that

a Avhole tui'u or more of the girdle is omitted in Lohmann's drawing, in which

case the species is a Cochlodinium. Few, if any, Gi/rodinixni have the epicone
so pronouncedly larger than the hyi^ocoue as it is in G. lonfjuni as we orient

the body.

Gyrodinium maculatum sp. nov.

Plate 6, figure 62
;
text figure DD, 19

Diagnosis.—A medium sized species w4th ellipsoidal ])ody, its length 1.49

transdiameters; sulcus extending from below the apex to antapex; girdle a

premedian, descending left .spiral, displaced 0.36 transdiameter; surface finely

striate
;
violet pigment in epicone. Length, 61/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California,

July, August.
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Description.—The body is broadly ellipsoidal with broadly rounded, faintly subconical apices,

its length 1.49 transdiameters at the widest part, which is below the girdle. A ci-oss-section is

nearly circular in outline. The hypocone exceeds the epicone in size, its length being greater by
0.2 of the total length. The epieone is rounded conical in shape, with broad, smoothly rounded

apex. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.21 and 0.57 respectively of the total length

of the body. The hypocone has a length on the left and right sides of 0.73 and 0.4 of the total

length of the body. Its sides are somewhat more convex than those of the epicone and taper more

towards the antapex, which is usually narrower than the apex. The right side of the body has

a slightly greater convexity than the left side.

The girdle is premedian in position for the greater part of its course. Its proximal end joins

the sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.21 and its distal end 0.57 respectively of the total

length of the body. The first 0.5 transdiameter of its course follows an almost transverse direction

around the body, beyond which it turns posteriorly in a gradually steepening angle which becomes

about 45° with the longitudinal plane of the body, at its junction with the sulcus. The furrow

has a width of about 0.06 transdiameter and is deeply impressed, undercutting the lip on tiie

anterior side and sloping gi-adually out to the posterior lip. The sulcus begins below the apex

and extends po.steriorly to near the antapex in a sinuous, slightly sigmoid curved line. It begins

as a shallow trough and deepens through tlie intercingular part of its course, becoming shallow

distally and fading out near the antapex. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the anterior

junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore about one width of the girdle below the

distal junction.

The nucleus is a relatively large, spheroidal body filled with coarse, moniliforra chromatin

strands, which lie in the longitudinal plane. It is situated in the anterior part of the body or

immediately dorsad from the intercingular region. Its axis is about 0.48 transdiameter in length.

Large, saeklike pusules are usually present at either or both pores. The cytoplasm is very

finely granular, clear, and transparent. Food inclusions are usually present in the body, indi-

cating a holozoic mode of nutrition. In the individual figured a large mass, buffy citrine in

color, filled the posterior part of the body immediately behind the nucleus. A few minute

refractive granules were scattered through the cytoplasm near the nucleus. The cytoplasm is

pearl grey in color.

The most striking feature of this organism is its pigmented coloration. This is found in the

euticular la.ver and along the lines of striae. The surface is closely beset with equidistant, longi-

tudinal lines, having a very faint, fluorite violet color. These are about 2.5 times as numerous
on the hypocone as on the epicone, where there are 15 across the ventral face. They are further

marked, generall.v throughout their entire length, by minute granules, fluorite violet in color,

strung along the lines like beads on a string. The number of these varies slightly in difi'erent

individuals and they are frequently scant.v in the antapical region. In addition to these the

peripheral zone in the epicone contains large agglomerated masses of the .same pigment. The
color of these larger masses is frequently so deep as to appear almost black when viewed under

the low powers of the microscope. This pigment evidently has the same power of movement as

that found in Gymnodinium lineopumcum and Gyrodinium ncliracrum.

Di:mensions.—Length, 61-73/s transdiameter, 41-51^1; axis of nucleus,

20-22/^.

OccTRRENCE.—The first specimen was taken July 5, 1904, 12 miles off Point

Loma, California, with a No. 20 silk net, in a haul from 355 meters to the

surface. It was again met Avith Jiih" 3, 1916, in a surface haul made at the end

of the pier at the Biological Station at La Jolla, California. Throughout July
and August, 1917, it Avas present in most of the hauls made at La Jolla, l)oth

in surface hauls and in the deeper hauls made farther offshore. The individual
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figured was taken August 18, 4 miles offshore, from 80 meters to the surface

and in a surface temperature of 20-2 C.

AcTiTiTiES.—Tliese are active little forms in constant motion until slowed

down by the adverse conditions found under the ndcroscope. They move about

in a loose spiral with a slow, clockwdse rotation, varied with short periods of

ra])id whirling with the dorsal side uppermost.
CoMrAiiisoxs.—This is one of the few species below Pouchctia which

possess pigment capal)le of active movement, and is probably near the line of

evolution of that genus. The other members of Gyrodinmm. w^hich are aligned
with it in this respect are G. ocliraccum, G. coraUinum, and G. virgatum. In

its girdle arrangement this species shows a close relationship with G. fissiim

(fig\ DD, 8), G. corallimim (fig. DD, 12), and G. pingue (fig. DD, 15). The
surface striae are also like those of G. contllinum and G. fissum.

Gyrodinium melo sp. nov.

Plate 5, figure 50
;
text figure CC, 9

Dtaoxosis.—A medium sized species with rotund ovoidal body, its length

1.42 transdiameters ; girdle a descending left sjjiral, displaced 0.53 transdiam-

eter : sulcus extending from apex to antapex ; color, grey with green chromato-

phores. Length, GGm-. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—Tlie body is rotund ovoidal, rounded posteriorly, tapering slightly anteriorly,

its length 1.42 transdiameter at its widest part, which is equatorial in location. In cross-section

the body is circular in outline. The hypocone exceeds the epicone in size, having a slightly

greater length and a continuously greater transdiameter. The epicene has rounded sides and a

short bluntly acuminate apex. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.19 and 0.53

respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is elongate hemispherical with a

symmetrically rounded antapex.

The girdle is a descending left spiral with a displacement of 0.53 transdiameter and an

overhang of about 0.25 transdiameter. Its proximal end joins the sulcus at a distance from the

the apex of 0.19 of the total length of the body. For the first 0.5 transdiameter of its course its

direction is transverse l)eyond which it turns posteriorly on the dorsal face at an angle of about

55°, joining the sulcus distally about 0.53 of the total length of the body from the apex. The

furi'ow has a width of about 0.06 transdiameter and is deeply impressed with smooth borders.

The sulcus invades the epicone nearly to the apex and extends posteriorly to within a shoi't

distance of the antapex in a sigmoid line. It is rather shallow and fades out near the apices.

The anterior flagellar pore opens at the proximal junetion of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior

pore about two widths of the girdle tielow the distal junction.

The nucleus is a large spheroidal body filled with coarse, monilifonu cliromatin strands. It

is located dorsad to the intercingular area. Its axis is about 0.34 tran.sdiameter in lengtli.

The cytoplasm is coarsely granular and contains food masses, vacuoles, and a few minute,

refractive granules. In the posterior ])art of the individual figui-ed is a large, orange-rufous

body, with a smaller body, brighter red in color, lying near it. In the anterior part of the body

are three large vacuoles, one filled with a blue fluid, the otliers with a grey fluid. Tlu; general

color of the cytoplasm is grey with darker tones in the jieriplieral zone. This zone also contains

the irregular, leaflike, apple-green chromatophores. Nutrition is possibly both holophytic and

holozoie, as the |)resence of both chromatoiihores and foo<l liodies in tlie cytoplasm may indicate.
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DiMEXSiON^s.—Length, 61-67a*; transdiameter, 43^7/^; transdiameter of

uueleus, 19m.

OccuRBExcE.—Two individuals only of this species were observed. The first

was taken on July 21, 1917, in a surface haul at the end of the j^ier at the

Biological Station at La Jolla, California, with a No. 25 silk net. The second

individual was taken July 22 at the same place and with the same apparatus.
CoMPABisoNS.—The coincident presence of chromatophores and food bodies,

evidence of both holozoic and holopliAiiic nutrition, is not an unknoT\Ti phenom-
enon in the Gymnodinioidae. The same thing is found in Ampliidinium steini

(Stein, 1883, pi. 17, figs. 14—16), Gymyiodinium favum sp. nov., G. ravenescens

sp. nov., G. fulgens sp. nov., and G. herhaccum sp. nov. (figs. X, 7, 21, 30; Y, 17).

The presence of chromatophores is relatively rare in this genus, onl}^ three

other species possessing them, G. falcatum sp. nov., G. foliaceum sp. nov., and

G. pusillum (Schilling) (fig. CC, 11, 18, 3). It is close to G. foliaceum (fig. CC,
18), but is larger, with more displacement of the girdle and torsion of the body.

Gyrodinium mitra noni. sp. nov.

Text figure EE, 5

Gymnodinium spirale var. mitra, Schiitt (1895), pi. 21, fig. 68a.

Spirodinium spirale var. mitra, Lemmermann (1899), p. 359.

Diagnosis.—A rather small.species with an as\inmetrical subfusiform body,
its leng-th 2.6 transdiameters

; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 1.17

transdiameters
;
sulcus joining ends of girdle. Length, 78/*. Atlantic or Bay

of Naples.

Description.—The body is asymmetrical subfusiform, with a greater convexity on the right

side of the epicone, tapering towards both apices, its length 2.6 transdiameters at the widest part

which is anterior. The epicone exceeds the hypocone in size, its transdiameter being slightly

greater and its length greater b.v 0.15 of itself. It is asymmetrical, the right side convex and

the left nearly longitudinal, throwing the narrowly rounded apex strongly to the left. It has a

length on the left and right sides of 0.29 and 0.75 respectively of the total length of the body.

The hypocone is also asymmetrical, with a sigmoid outline on the left side, nearly straight on

the right, throwing the antapex towards the riglit, but with less deflection than in the apex. It

is narrower than the epicone with a slender blunt antapex.

The girdle is a descending left spiral distant from the apex at its proximal and distal ends

about 0.29 and 0.75 respectively of the total length of the body. It is displaced about 1.17

transdiameters with a slight overhang. Its proximal end turns abruptly posteriorly at an angle

of 50° with the longitudinal plane of the body, until it reaches the left lateral border where it

turns and passes across the dor.sal face in an almost transverse direction, turning again poster-

iorly near the right lateral margin and traversing the right ventral face at an angle of about

55° with the longitudinal plane. The furrow has a width of about 0.14 transdiameter and is

deeply impressed with smooth borders. The sulcus in Schiitt 's (1895) figure does not extend

beyond the intercingular region where its width is nearly equal to that of the girdle.

The nucleus is a rather large, ellipsoidal body, densely filled with short chromatin strands

and located in the anteroeentral part of the body. Its major and minor axes are about 0.75 and

0.5 transdiameters in length respectively.
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The peripheral zone of cytoplasm is filled with short rodlets, presumably arranged at right

angles to the surface, as in other species, but these are not figured by Schiitt, who also omits oil

vacuoles in the cytoplasm. Color?

Dimensions.—Length, 78^^
; transdianieter, 30^

;
axes of nucleus, 23m and 17/^.

Occurrence.—Figured by Seliiitt (1895) from material collected by the

Plankton Expedition, presumably from the Atlantic or from Bay of Naples.
Synonymy.—This was figured by Schiitt (1895) as GijmnodinuDn spirale

var. mitra and changed by Lenmiermann (1899) to Spirodinium spirale var.

mitra. It lacks the characteristic striate surface of spirale, however, and is

also distinct from that species in its proportions ;
hence it can hardly be regarded

as a variety of that species. We therefore propose for it specific rank under

Schiitt 's varietal name.

Gyrodinium obtusum (Schiitt)

Plate 9, figure 103
;
text figure DD, 3

Gymnoddnium spirale Bergh var. obtusa Schiitt (1895), pi. 22, fig. 70.

Spirodinium spirale var. ohtusum, Lemmermann (1899), p. 359.

8. spirale var. ohtusa, Schroder (1900), p. 13.

6. spirale var. oitusum, Lebour (1917&).

Not Gymnodinium spirale var. ohtustim Dogiel (1906), pp. 38-43, pi. 2, figs. 50-56 (=
Gymnodinium hetcrostriatum nom. sp nov.).

Diagnosis.—A meditun sized species with ellipsoidal subsymmetrical body,

its length 1.75 transdiameters; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced one

transdiameter ;
sulcus extending from apex to antapex; surface finely striate

with broken striae; color, amber yellow. Length, 70^. Pacific off La JoUa,

California, Jidy; Atlantic, Gulf of Naples, Plymouth Sound, Englnd.

Descru'tion.—The body is moderately broadly ellipsoidal with broad, rounded apices, widest

in the middle, its length 1.75 transdiameters at the widest part. A cross-section of the body is

nearly circular in outline. The hypocone is slightly larger than the epieone, though the posterior

deflection of a triangular portion of the epieone on the right ventral face gives it a greater

length than the hypocone. The epieone is convex conical (75°) with broad, blunt apex. It has

a length on the left and right sides of 0.22 and 0.80 respectively of the total length of the body.

The greatest increase in its length is made on the right side of the ventral face where the distal

border forms an angle of 45° with the longitudinal i)lane. The hypocone is somewhat broader

than the epieone with a broader, more blunt antapex. It has a length on the left and right sides

of the body of 0.18 and 0.72 respectively of the total length of the body.

The girdle forms a steeply descending left spiral, displaced one transdiameter or 0.57 of the

total length of the body. Its proximal end joins the sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.22

and its distal end 0.8 of the total length of the body. The first 0.5 transdiameter of its course is

in a transverse plane, the remainder a gradually steepening spiral which forms in the last 0.5

transdiameter, an angle of 45° with the longitudinal plane of the body. The furi'ow lia.s a width

of about 0.06 ti'ansdiamcter and is deeply impressed, its concavity undercutting the anterior

border and sloping gradually out to the i)osterior one. The sulcus extends from the apex to the

antapex in a nearly straight line. The trough is narrower than the girdle, shallow on the epicene,
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becoming deeper in the intereingular area and the antapical region. The anterior flagellar pore
is located at the anterior junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore about one width of

the girdle below the distal junction.

The nucleus is an ellipsoidal body filled with coarse, moniliform subparallel chromatin strands

in the postcrocentral part of the body. Its major and minor axes are about 0.6i and 0.35 trans-

diameter in length respectively.

The sacklike pusule at the anterior pore is connected by a long tubular canal with the pusule
at the posterior pore, the whole structure forming a complete channel between the two openings.

The e}i:oplasm is finely granular and diffusely amber yellow in color. In the peripheral zone

are numerous, short, slender blue-green rodlets or rhabdosomes arranged at right angles to the

surface. In a surface view these appear as minute blue-green circles. The surface is finely

striate with eciuidistant blue-green striae composed of linear series of short dashes, about 28

across the ventral face of the epicone. These are about twice as numerous ou the hypoeone as

on the epicone.

DiMExsioxs.—Length. TCV ; trausdiameter, 39m ; axes of nucleus, 25m and 1-4m.

OccT'RRExcE.—Tliis species -was first observed July 12, 1903, in a surface

haul off La Jolla, California. It was met again July 9 and 11, 1917. in hauls

4 miles off shore, from 80 meters to the siu'face and in a surface temperature
of 19?8 C.

Other records of the occurrence of this species are as follows: Schiitt

(1895) figures it from the material of the Plankton Expedition, presiunably
from the Bay of Naples or the Atlantic, Schi-oder (1900) lists it from the Gulf
of Xaples. and Lebour (1917?>) records it from Pl^anouth Sound. England.

Syxoxymy.—Originally figitred by Schiitt (1895. pi. 22. fig. TO) as Gym no-

diniurn spirnle Bergh var. ohtusa and later transferred by Lemmermann (1899)
to Spirodmmni by reason of its spiral girdle. Dogiel (1906) describes a

Gymnodinium imder this name, specifying neither new species nor Schiitt as

authority. His form is not, however, that which Schiitt (1895) has figured.

It is lai'ger, has greater contrast in the intervals between the ribs in the epicone
and hypoeone, a straighter longitudinal fiu'row, and very little displacement of

the distal end of the girdle below the proximal. This is 0.42 of the total length
in Schiitt 's figure and only 0.05 in Dogiel 's. The latter must therefore belong
in Gyuniodiuiuui. It appears to be identical with our Gymnodinium hetero-

striatum.

CoMPAEisoxs.—A peripheral zone of short rodlets is not uncommon in both

Gyrodinium and Gymuodininm and is probably related to the metabolism of

the cell. These are most marked in Gyrodinium fission (fig. DD, 8) and G.

jjostniaculatiim (fig. DD, 20). The long radial rodlets are also repeated in

Gymnodinium pseudonoctiluca, G. dogieJi (pi. 3, fig. 34), G. pacliydermatum
(pi. 3, fig. 32). and G. amphora (pi. 3, fig. 26). These are not present in all

individuals of the species and are probably related to certain stages of

metal)olism.

This species is close to G. fissum (Levander) (fig. DD. 8). but is yellow
instead of green, has much greater displacement of girdle, and broken lines in

its striae instead of continuous ones.
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Gyrodinium ochraceum sp. nov.

Plate 7, figures 76, 82; text figure DD, 17

DiAGXosis.—A large species Avith btillet-sliaped body, its length 2.28 trans-

diameter; girdle a descending left spiral with overhang of 0.4 transdiameter

and dis])lacement of 1.04 transdiameters ; snlcns extending from apex to antapex
in a left spiral of 0.5 turn

;
surface striate

; color, ochraceous orange. Length,
123/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—The body is of robust habit, circular in cross-section ; bullet-shaped with

pointed anterior end, rounded posteriorly, its length 2.28 transdiameters at the widest part
which is postmedian. The sides may be subparallel (pi. 7, fig. 76) or the dorsal surface may be

convex and the ventral concave (pi. 7, fig. 82). The epieone and hypocone are subequal in size,

though the greatest length of the ejiicone exceeds that of the hypocone by 0.24 of its own lengtli.

The epieone is elongate conical in outline, about 60° above the anterior pore, with convex sides

and pointed apex. Its length on the left of the sulcus is about 0.35 and on the right is 0.87 of

the total length of the body. Along the girdle it flares out abruptly into a narrow shelflike

projection. The hjpocone is dome-shaped with broadly rounded antapex. Like the epieone it

forms a narrow, shelflike projection along the posterior border of the girdle. There is no sulcal

notch at the postmargiu.

The junction of the girdle and sulcus occurs at a distance from the apex of about 0.35 of the

total length of the body. It forms a descending left spiral which is displaced posteriorly on the

right side about 1.04 transdiameters. with an overhang of about 0.4 transdiameter. It lies in a

wide, deep depression with wide overhanging, shelflike bordei-s. The anterior flagellar pore is

located at the anterior junction of the girdle and sulcus and the posterior pore midway between

the pcsterior junction and the antapex.

The sulcus begins at or near the apex and extends to the antapex in a spiral course. Below

the anterior pore it widens, contracts just above the distal junction and posteriorl.y expands into

a wide trough which reaches the antapex, making 0.5 turn of a left spiral to the opposite face.

It lies in a deep depression with high, smootlily rounded borders.

The nucleus is subspherieal or slightly ellipsoidal and located in the middle regions on the

right side of the body. It is tilled with coarse, moniliform chromatin strands. Its axis is 0.5

transdiameter in length.

A long pusule, variously lobed and branched, opened into both flagellar pores, the expanded

portions being connected by a long slender canal. The cytoplasm is clear and transparent and

yellowish grey in color. Food inclusions of any kind Avere extremely rare in all tlie individuals

of this species observed. The surface is finch' striate with equidistant blue-green lines. These

are about 2/u, apart at the girdle, about 25 across the ventral face, and are approximately equal
in number on epieone and hypocone. The general color of the body is .yellow green with

ochraceous-orange granules thickly scattered in the surface cytoplasm. This colored pigment

possesses remarkable powers of amoeboid activity. In the first specimen observed it was collected

in rounded graiuiles scattered thickly over the surface with a ma.ss in the apical region (pi. 7,

fig. 76). Later these became grouped on the dorsal surface and along the r(>gion of tlie girdle,

forming a wide band similar to that observed in another individual. The second individual was

found in the same material with the color massed in a long baiuUike zone with irregular margins,

following the girdle around the body. After an hour and a half on the slide undci' observation,

the edges of the band became more ragged and small particles were pinched ofif. These rounded

up and moved out over the surface. Two hours later the entire pigment ma.ss had thus become

broken up into snudl granules evenly distril)uted over the body. Another individual was observed

in w hieh the small pigment granules were in the act of becoming agglomerated along the girdle

into one long band.
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Dimensions.—Length, 110-123m; transdiameter, 45-55/*; axis of nucleus,

21-22/*.

OccuERExCE.-—Two individuals were taken July 12, 1917, 6 miles off La

Jolla, California, with a No. 25 net, in a haul from 80 meters to the surface and

in a surface temperature of 20° C. The following day it was observed in a

haiil taken with the same apparatus 1.25 miles offshore and from 50 meters to

the surface. On July 20 it was taken in a haul 6 miles offshore and on July 27

at 4 miles off La Jolla. These were taken with the same apparatus, from 80

meters to the surface and in surface temperature of 20?5 C and 21?4 C respec-

tively. It was fairly abundant in this material, seven individuals being observed

in a short examination of the last haul.

AcTn'iTiES.—These organisms are rather slow in their movements, moving
around in large clockwise circles with anticlockwise rotation, changing the

direction by a sudden jerk from right to left, sometimes turning in this manner

fully 90° or slightly more, and continuing in a new s])iral.

Comparisons.—The most remarkable feature of this organism is the amoe-

boid activity of the pigment, resembling, in this respect, Gymnodinium punicum,
and foreshadowing the condition established in Pouclietia and Erytliropsis.

Other species, as Gijrodinium macnlatnm, show the presence of mobile pigment,
liut this is less active in these species in its movements.

In its type of structure and proportions this species stands near G. spirale

(fig. DD, 14). The latter, however, shows a total lack of pigmentation. In

its girdle arrangement it stands near the border line between Gi/rodiniian and

Coclilodi)num. The greater amount of torsion of the sulcus occurs posteriorly

to the intercingular space as contrasted with its occurrence in the intercingular

space in CocModinium. It stands near G. contortum (Schiitt) (fig. CC, 22) of

the subgenus Laevigella in the wide displacement and overhang of its girdle,

resulting from the torsion of the intercingular sulcus.

The motility of its yellow-ochre pigment finds its parallel in Gi/nnwdiiiium

lineopunicum and in the amoeboid-pigment masses of the more highly special-

ized genera, Pouchetia and Erytliropsis. In all of these, however, the pigment
shows some shade of red or black, this species being distinct in the possession

of a yellow-ochre pigment.

Gyrodinium ovatum (Gourret)

Text figure EE 7

Gymnodinium avafuni Gourret (1883), p. 88, pi. 1, fig. 22.

Diagnosis.-—A small species with fusiform body, its length 2.88 transdiam-

eters; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 0.92 transdiameter; sulcu's

extends from the girdle to the antapex; color, yellow. Length (?). Gulf of

Marseilles, France.
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Description.—The body is slender fusiform with rounded apices, its length 2.88 transdiam-

eters at the widest part. The epieoue greatly exceeds the hypocone in extent, its length being

greater by 0.46 of its own length. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.51 and 0.87 of

the total length of the body. The dorsal side is somewhat less symmetrical than the ventral,

tapering more abruptly to the narrow, rounded apex. The hypocone is broader posteriorly than

the epicone with broad, rounded antapex.

The girdle lies almost entirely posterior to the equatorial plane of the body. It meets the

sulcus at a distance from the apex of 0.51 of the total length of the body. It follows a descending
left spiral course around the body, displaced about 0.92 transdiameter, its distal end joining the

sulcus about 0.12 of the total length of the body from the antapex. The sulcus extends from the

proximal end of the girdle to the antapex as a rather deep furrow.

The nucleus is a small, spherical body found in the median ventral part of the cytoplasm.
It is homogenous with clear, central, hyaline nucleolus. The body figured here by Gourret (1883)

is unlike the nuclei found throughout the Gymuodinioidae both in relative size and structure

and is probably a vacuole. The central part of the cytoplasm is granular and filled with oil

droplets, with a hyaline zone near the periphery. The organism is yellow in color.

Di:mexsions.—No dimeusious are given by Cloitrret and tlie magnification
of liis figure could not be determined.

OccuRREXCE.—Gourret (1883) figaired this species from the Gulf of

Marseilles, France.

SYNONY^kiY.—This form was described by Gourret as Gymnodinium ovatum.

Its girdle arrangement exchides it from that genus and it is here placed with

Gyrodinium as G. ovatum (Gourret).
CoMPARisoxs.—This species is near G. contortum (Schiitt), but differs from

it in having a displacement of the girdle of about 0.33 of the total length as

compared with 0.5 in G. contortum.

Gyrodinium ovoideum sp. nov.

Plate 9, figure 106
;
text figure CC, 6

DjAGXosis.—A rather large species with rotund ellipsoidal body, its length
1.28 transdiameters; girdle a descending left sjjiral, displaced 0.37 transdiam-

eter
;
sulcus extending from girdle to antapex ; color, dilute primuline yellow.

Length, 12t^. Pacific off La Jolla, California, May to August.

Description.—The body is stout, rotund ellipsoidal with bi-oadl\- rounded apices, circular in

cross-section, its length 1.28 transdiameters at the widest part. Tlie epicone and hypocone are

subequal in size. The epicone is subhemispherical in outline, its size smoothly rounded and apex
broad. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.34 and 0.61 respectively of the total length

of the body. The hypocone is also subhemi.spherical in shape without sulcal noteli at the antapex,

its length nearly approximating that of the epicone.

The girdle is submedian in position, its proximal and distal ends meeting the sulcus at a

distance from the apex of 0.34 and 0.61 respectively of the total length of the body. It forms a

descending left spiral with its distal end displaced 0.37 transdiameter, and with a slight overhang.

The furrow has a width of about 0.07 trau.sdiameter and is deeply impressed with, smooth

rounded borders. The sulcus may invade the epicone for a short distance or may stop with the

proximal margin of the girdle. It extends posteriorly in a sinuous line as a shallow trough
which fades out near tlie antapex. The anterior flagellar pore is located at the proximal junction

of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore slightly posterior to the distal junction.
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The nucleus is ellipsoidal in shape and located in the anterocentral region. Large, moniliform

chromatin strands traverse its longer axis. Its major and minor axes are about 0.5 and 0.4

transdiameter in length respectively.

A large sacklike pusule opens into each flagellar pore. The cytoplasm is granular and often

contains a large, reddish-brown food mass, with niimerous blue-green and small refractive

spherules. These latter inclusions indicate a holozoie mode of nutrition. Striations and other

surface markings could not be detected. The general color of the organism is dilute prirauline

yellow mixed with pearl grey and orange, diffused throughout the cytoplasm.

DiiMEXSioxs.—Length, 45-74m; transdiameter, 3J—60/^; axes of nucleus,

29-33/x and 23-24^.

OccrERExCE.—The first individual was taken May 31, 1904, in a surface haul

9 miles off La Jolla, California. On June 24, 1917, it was foimd in the surface

haul taken at the end of the pier at the Biological Station at La Jolla. It was
also taken August 10 1 mile offshore in a haul from 50 meters to the surface

and on the 15th 0.75 mile offshore in a haul from 83 meters to the surface.

CoMPAEisoNS.—This species is near G. ovum (Schiitt) ( fig. CC, 8), but is

large with relatively nmch less displacement of the girdle, more s}^nmetrical

hypocone, and shorter sulcus.

Gyrodinium ovum (Schiitt)

Text figure CC, 8

Gymnodinium ovum Schiitt (1895), pi. 25, fig. 23.

G. ovum, Calkins (1901), p. 118, fig. 64 A.

Diagnosis.—A small species with ellipsoidal body, its length 1.4 transdiam-

eters; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 0.6 transdiameter; sulcus ex-

tending from girdle to antapex; color (0- Length, 28m. Atlantic ( ?) or Bay
of Naples.

Description.—The body is broadly ellipsoidal with broad, rounded apices, its length 1.4

transdianieters at the widest part, which is at the middle. The epieone exceeds the hypocone in

size, its length being greater by 0.11 of its own length. It is elongate, subhemispherical in shape,

with broad, rounded apex. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.32 and 0.68 respec-

tively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is slightly less symmetrical than the epieone

and notched on the left side of the antapical region by the distal end of the sulcus.

The girdle is submedian in position, its proximal end joining the sulcus at a distance from the

apex of 0.32, its distal end 0.68 respectively of the total length of the body, forming a descending
left spiral displaced 0.6 transdiameter. The furrow has a width of about 0.12 transdiameter

and is rather shallow. The sulcus begins at the girdle and extends posteriorly in a sinuous line

to the antapex. The flagellar ])ores were not figured by Schiitt, though lie shows the distal ends

of both the transverse and longitudinal flagella.

The nucleus is an ellipsoidal body filled with coarse chromatin strands and lying in the right

central part of the body. Its major and minor axes are about 0.62 and 0.37 transdiameter in

length respectively.

The cytoplasm is filled with small spherules and contains besides these, vacuoles, and one

large, spheroidal, brownish food mass, evidence of a holozoie mode of nutrition. The periplast

of the body is double contoured in Schiitt 's figure. Color ?
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Dimensions.—Length, 28/'-; transdiameter, 20^; axes of nucleus, about 10/*

and 6m.

Occurrence.—Figured by Scliiitt (1895) from material of the Plankton

Expedition from the Atlantic or Bay of Naples.

Synonymy.—The name Gymnodinium ovum as applied to this species by
Schlitt is now inapplicable, as the organism presents the Gyrodinium ij^Q of

girdle.

Comparisons.—This species belongs with two other rather small, broadly

ellipsoidal, non-striate marine species, G. capsuhitam s]). nov. and G. foUaceum
nom. sp. nov. (tigs. CC, 14, 18). It is smaller than either of these, has relatively

more displacement of the girdle and greater antapical asjTnmetry. It lacks

the apical point found in G. foliaceiim.

Gyrodinium parvulum (Schiitt)

Text figure CC, 4

Gymnodinium parvidum Schiitt (1895), pi. 25, fig. 84.

Diagnosis.-—A minute species with subovoidal body, its length 2.2 transdi-

ameters; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 0.88 transdiameter; sulcus

( ?). Length, 33/x. Atlantic ( ?) or Bay of Naples.

Description.—The body is subovoidal, widest anteriorly and tapering at both ends, its length

2.2 transdiaraeters at the widest part, which is at the girdle. The hypoeone exceeds the epicone

in size, being nearly three times as large. The epicone is short, conical (90°) anteriorly with a

blunt apex. Its length on the left and right sides is 0.20 and 0.36 respectively of the total length

of the body. The hypoeone is more tapering and slightly narrower at the antapex, which is

without sulcal notch.

The girdle begins at a distance from the apex of 0.2 of the total length of the body. It

follows a descending left spiral course around the body and terminates at a distance from the

apex of about 0.4 of the total length of the body. The furrow is wide, about 0.2.3 transdiameter,

and deeply impressed with overhanging borders. The .sulcus and flagella are not shown in

Schiitt 's (1S95) figure.

The nucleus is an ellipsoidal body found in tlie anterodorsal part of the organism. Its major

and minor axes are about 0.8 and 0.4 transdiameter in length respectively. It is densely filled

with coarse chromatin strands. Two large brownish food masses occupy the posterior part of

the body. The remainder of the cytoplasm is thickly strewn with vacuoles of varying sizes.

Dimensions.—I^ength, olV; transdiameter, 15m; axes of nucleus, about 12m

and 6m.

Occurrence.—A single specimen of this species has been recorded by Schiitt

(1895) from collections made liy the Plankton Expedition from the Atlantic

or the Bay of Naples.
ToiMFARisoNS.—This species is nearest G. pusillnm (Schilling and G. hyali-

mim (Schilling), both fresh-water species of smaller size and relatively larger

epicone.
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Gyrodinium pepo (Scliiitt)

Text figure DD, 2

Gymnoclinium spirale var. pepo Schiitt (ISQo), p. 112, pi. 21. figs. 69j_3.

Spirodinium spirale var. pepo. Leuimermann (1899), p. 359.

"DiAGXosis.—A medium sized species ^Yith ovoidal flask-shaped body with

contracted eurved apex, its length 1.6 transdiameters ; girdle a descending left

spiral, displaced 0.5-t transdiameter
;
sulcus extending from apex to antapex,

surface coarsely striate. Length, 81m. Atlantic ( ?) or Bay of Naples.

Description.—The body is stout ovoidal. widest posteriorly and tapering anteriorly, its

length 1.6 transdiameters at the widest part, which is in the middle of the hypocone. The

epieone is slightly longer than the hypocone, but is much narrower. It has a length on the left

and right sides of 0.39 and 0.7 respectively of the total length of the body. The epicene contracts

towards the apex which is deflected towards the left side of the body with the left side of the

epieone concave and the right side convex. The hypocone is hemispherical behind the girdle

region with broad, smoothly contoured antapex.

The proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus occurs at 0.39 of the total length of the body
from the apex. It sweeps around the body in a descending left spiral course and joins the sulcus

distally about 0.7 of the total length of the body from the apex, having a displacement of 0.54

transdiameter. The furrow is wide, O.OS transdiameter, and deeply impressed with smooth

borders. The sulcus begins near the apex and extends posteriorh' to within a short distance of

the antapex. The transverse flageUum arises at the anterior junction of the girdle and sulcus

and travei'ses the entire length of the girdle. The longitudinal flagellum arises slightly below

the posterior junction of the sulcus and girdle.

The nucleus is broadly ellipsoidal, and is located in the anterior part of the body. Its major
and minor axes are about 1.56 and 0.40 transdiameters respectively. Coarse chromatin strands

fill the body of the nucleus. A large pusule is found in the posterior part of the hypocone, but

its connection with the posterior flagellar pore is not indicated. The c\i;oplasm is filled with

large vacuoles, closely crowded together. In the peripheral layer are minute spherules, longi-

tudinal, equidistant and about equal in number on both epieone and hypocone, about 24 across

the ventral face. Color?

DiMExsioxs.—Length, 81^^; transdiameter, 50/^; axes of nucleus, 28^^ and 20/^.

OccuERExcE.—Figured by Schiitt from the collections of the Plankton

Expedition from the Atlantic or the Bay of Naples. A single specimen "was

taken, 1.25 miles off La Jolla, California, July 25, 1906, with a Xo. 20 net, in a

surface haul.

Syxontmt.—This species was figured by Scliiitt as Gymnodinium spirale

var. pepo. and later changed by Lemmermann (1899) to Spirodinium spirale

var. pepo. It has none of the characteristics of spirale, however, lacking the

slender fusiform shape of body, the wider displacement of the girdle, and the

slight torsion of the sulcus and body of that species. It cannot thus be consid-

ered a variety of that species and we therefore propose for it species rank, as

G. ]iepo.

CoMPAEisoxs.—This species has the most rotund inflated hypocone found in

the genus. This feature, together with the curved apex, differentiates the
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species from all others in the genus. The nearest approach to it is found in

G. lachrjjma (Meunier), a nuieh more attenuate and slender species, whose

surface structure is unknown.

Gyrodinium pingue (S(;hiitt)

Plate 4, figure 38; text figure DD, 15

Gymnodinium spiralc var. pivgiiis Schiitt (1895), pi. 21, fig. 65.

Spirodinium spindr var. pinc/uc, Lemmermann (1899), p. 359.

Diagnosis.—A small species with elongated ovoidal l^ody, its length 1.88

transdiameter
; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 0.74 transdiameter

;

sulcus extending from near apex to antapex ;
surface finely striate ; color, pale

lumiere green. Length, 51/^ Pacific off La Jolla, California, July; Atlantic

or Bay of Naples.

Description.—The body is ovoidal, circular in cross-section, broadly rounded posteriorly,

narrowly so anteriorly, its length 1.88 transdiameters at the widest part in the upper hypocone.

The hypocone exceeds the epicone in size, having a continuously broader transdiameter, though

the lengths are approximately the same. The epicone is convex conical, forming an angle of

about 70°, with a blunt apex. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.25 and 0.66

respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is elongate hemispherical posteriorly

with a broad antapex. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.68 and 0.27 of the total

length of the body.

The girdle is a descending left spiral with its proximal and distal ends joining the sulcus at

a distance from the apex of 0.25 and 0.66 respectively of the total length of the body. In the

first 0.5 transdiameter of its course its direction is slightly deflected anteriorly, turning poster-

iorly on the dorsal surface and continuing on the ventral surface in a steep spiral with its distal

end displaced 0.74 transdiameter. The furrow has a widtli of about 0.09 transdiameter, and is

deeply impressed with smoothly rounded borders. Tlie sulcus extends from or near the apex

posteriorly to the antapex in a slightly sinuous line. Its wi<ltli is about half that of the girdle

and is rather shallow, fading out near the antapex.

The nucleus is spherical in shape and is located at or near the center of the body. It is filled

with fine moniliform chromatin strands. Its axis is about 0.4 transdiameter in length.

A large, saeklike pusule opens into the posterior flagellar pore, and is sometimes present at

both pores. The cytoplasm is usually dense and alveolar in structure, often containing many
inclusions, such as greenish refractive spherules, blue-green oil droplets and larger food masses

indicative of holozoic nutrition. A peripheral zone of short, l)lne-greeii rodlets is often present.

The color of the cytoplasm is pale lumiere green difl'usiHl tlirougliout. The surface is finely

striate, the striae varying somewhat in different individuals. In most of the specimens examined

these consist of blue-green, equidistant lines. In otlier forms the lines may be broken by minute

blue-green granules strung along tlieir length like beads on a tliread or giving the appearance of

a dot and dash (pi. 4, fig. 38).

Dimensions.—Length, 45-51/^; transdiameter, 30-27/*; axis of nucleus, 11^.

OccuEEENCE.—This was first recorded for this region July 13, 1906, in a

surface haitl taken with a No. 20 net near La Jolla, California. On July 10,

1906, it was again found in a surface haul. It was frequently seen during July

and August, 1917, l)()th in the surface haids made at the end of the pier at the
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Biological Station at La Jolla and in the hauls made 4 and 6 miles offshore

f]*om 80 meters to the surface.

It was firvSt figured by Schiitt (1895) from the material of the Plankton

Expedition, presumaljly from the Bay of Naples or the Atlantic.

Syxoxymy.—Originally figured by Schiitt (1895, pi. 21, fig. 65) as Gymno-
diIlium spiraJe var. pinguis, but later assigned to Spirodiiuum by Lenuiiermami

(1899). Specific rather than varietal status for this fonn is indicated by its

stouter fusiform shape, lack of torsion of the body, and heavy peripheral layer

of rodlets, all of which characters distinguish it from G. spirale.

Co:\[PABisoxs.—This species is close to G. ovoideum in size and proportions,

ibut is green instead of yellow and has less torsion, displacement of gii-dle and
as'STimietrv.

Gyrodinium postmaculatum sp. nov.

Plate 6, figure 64 : plate 8, figure 91 ; text figure DD, 20

Diagnosis.—A medimn sized species with obovoidal body, its length 1.86

transdiameters
; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 0.66 transdiameter

;

sulcus extending from apex to antapex ; surface striate with liroken lines ; color,

amaranth purple. Length, 86/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July, August.

Descriptiox.—The body is stout obovoidal to ellipsoidal in outline, rounded anteriorly, more

tapering posteriorly, circular in cross-section, its length 1.86 transdiameters at the widest part,

which is in the upper third of the hypocone. The hypocone exceeds the epicone in size, its length

being greater by 0.09 of its own length. The epicone is elongate hemispherical anteriorly, its

sides subparallel posteriorly, with the apex sometimes projecting sliglitly above the surrounding
surface. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.2.5 and 0.63 respectively of the total

length of the body. The hypocone is rounded anteriorly, tapering to a slender point posteriorly.

It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.7 and 0.36 respectively of the total length of the

body. Its transdiameter anteriorly is greater than that of the epicone and its sides are more

convex, and the antapex may be metabolic. It often forms a more or less acute antapical point.

The girdle is premedian for most of its course. Its proximal end joins the sulcus at a distance

from the apex of 0.25 and its distal end 0.63 respectively of the total length of the body. Its

course about the body for the first 0.5 of its length is in a nearly transverse direction, beyond
which it turns posteriorly at a gradually steepening angle which becomes about 40° with the

longitudinal plane of the body, at its junction with the girdle, with a displacement of 0.66

transdiameter. The furrow is narrow, having a width of about 0.02 transdiameter, and is deeply

impressed with smoothly rounded edges. The sulcus reaches the apex where it forms a slightly

enlarged, rounded pit, with its proximal border sliglitly raised above the surrounding surface.

It extends posteriorly as a deep trough in a nearly straight line to within a short distance of the

antapex, where it fades out. Its width is variable, narrowed anteriorly, enlarging at the anterior

pore to about twice the width of the girdle, and becoming narrower again beyond the posterior

pore. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus, the

posterior pore a short distance beyond the distal junction.

The nucleus is a large, spheroidal body filled with coarse, moniliform chromatin strands. It

is slightly premedian in position, lying dorsad to the anterior flagellar pore. Its axis is about

0.52 transdiameter in length.
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A large, sackliko pusule opens into the anterior flagellar pore and another, slightly smaller,

into the posterior pore. The cytoplasm is finely granular and alveolate in structure and often

contains one or more food masses. The body sometimes contains numerous large vacuoles filled

with a fluid, colored pink like that in the pusules. Scattered profusely in its surface are minute

green circles which seen in side view are the ends of small, slender, blue-green rodlets or rhabdo-

somes, arranged at right angles to the surface in a peripheral zone. The color of the body is

amaranth purple condensed in a thin layer immediately beneath the periplast (pi. 8, fig. 91).

This same coloring matter is generally collected in a denser mass at the antapex. The color

may vary to something nearer a rosy tint as in figure 64, plate 6. The surface is striated with

broken lines showing an amaranth purple color. On the epicone the striae are about 2.5/n distant

from each other at the girdle and on the proximal part of the hypocone about half that width,

thus making the number on the hypocone nearly twice that on the epicone. There are about

20 across the ventral face on the epicone.

Dimensions.—Length, 52-86/^; transdiameter, 30-45m; transdiameter of

nil (^] ens, 16-22/*.

Occurrence.—This was first taken Jnly 9, 1901, with a No. 12 silk net, in

a surface haul, 7 miles off Point Loma, California. It was taken again July 18,

1917, with a No. 25 silk net, in a surface haul, 4 miles off La Jolla, California,

in a surface temperature of 20-2 C. It occttrred also on July 20 and 23 in hauls

made 6 miles off La Jolla from 20 and 80 meters to the surface respectively and
in surface temperatures of 21-5 C and 20?8 C.

Comparisons.—This species, with its peripheral zone of rodlets, resembles

G. fis.sKiii (fig. DD, 8) and G. obtiisuni (fig. DD, 3). In its coloring of amaranth

pnr])le it is unlike any other species of Gijrodijiinw, its nearest approximation

being found in Pouchctia pio-purafa (pi. 8, fig. 87). The localization of the

color in the peripheral layer is similar to the condition in Pouchetia voracis

(pi. 8, fig. 89). As in many other species of the G}^nnodiniidae, the colored

pigment shows here also a strong tendency to collect at the apices. The local-

ization of the ])igmcnt in the antapex, the interrupted striae, and the size are

(|uite similar to these features in G. n(hricai(<hifi(ni sp. noA^ (fig. DD, 18), but

the more rotund body and the purple instead of red color differentiate the two.

Gyrodinium pusillum (Schilling)

Text figure CC, 3

Gymnodiniiim pusillum Schilling (1891a), p. 60, pi. 3, fig. 15; (18916), p. 201; Spiro-

dinium pusillum. (1913), pp. 21-27, fig. 22.

G. pusillum, Mez (1898), p. 216.

G. pusillum,, Schonichen and Kalberlah (1900), p. 231
; (1909), p. 252.

G. pusillum. Massart (190n, p. 82.

G. pusillum. Ohno (1911), p. 91.

Diagnosis.—A minute species with ol)li(|uely asymmetrical ellipsoidal body,
its length 1.5 transdiameters

; epicone obliquely slo])ed to the right; girdle a

descending left spiral, displaced about 0.?> transdiameter
;
stilcus extending from

girdle to antapex; yellow chi-omatophores. Length, 2.3/*. Fresh-water swamps
near Basel, Switzerland.
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Description.—The body is asymmetrical ellipsoidal, broadest in the middle and rounded at

the apices, its length 1.5 transdiameters at the widest part. The hypocone exceeds the epicone
in size, its length being greater by 0.22. The epicone is broad and rounded with a length on the

left and right sides of 0.19 and 0.53 of the total length of the body. It slopes obliquely to the

right. The hypocone is rounded on the right side with the antapex and left side sloping

obliquely towards the girdle on the left side.

The girdle begins near the anterior end of the body at a distance from the apex of 0.19 of

the total length of the body. It follows a descending left spiral course around the body, dis-

placed posteriorly on the right side about 0.3 transdiameter. The furrow is wide, about 0.18

transdiameter, and is deeply impressed with overhanging borders. The sulcus extends from the

girdle to the posterior end, but is omitted from Schilling's (1891ct. 1913) figures. The transverse

flagellum traverses the entire length of the girdle. The longitudinal flagellum arises near the

distal end of the girdle.

Nucleus and pusules are not figured for this species. The peripheral zone of cytopla.sm is

filled with large, round, disklike, light yellow chromatophores. A carmine-colored stigma is

present in the sulcal region below the insertion of the longitudinal flagellum.

Di:m:exsioxs.—Length, 23m; trausdiaraeter, 18.4/^ is given by Schilling

(lS91rO in the text, bnt his figures have a width of about 15/^. This dimension

has been used in the above description.
OcciTERExcE.—Figiired by Schilling (1891a) from the swamps in the neigh-

borhood of Basel, Switzerland. The only other record of its occurrence is that

by Massart (1901) in brackish ditches around Palingbrug, Belgium.
Syxoxymy.—Originally described by Schilling as Gymnodinium pusillum

and later transferred by Lenunermann (1899, 1903) to Spirodinium, an allo-

cation followed by Schilling in his monograph of German fresh-water dino-

flagellates (1913)."

CoMPARisoxs.—This species, with G. ]nj(dh)U)n, are the only representatives
of Gyrodinium thtis far described from fresh water. It is also one of the four

species of the genus with chromatophores. It greatly resembles G. hycdinum,

differing from it mainly in the possession of chromatophores.

Gyrodinium rubricaudatum sp. nov.

Plate 10, figure 116; text figure DD, 18

DiAGXOSis.—A medium sized species with s;\^nmetrically ellipsoidal to

biconical body, its length 2.16 transdiameters, girdle submedian, a descending
left spiral displaced 0.44 transdiameter

;
sulcus extends from near apex to near

antapex : surface with broken striae ; color, greenish yellow with coral-red pig-

ment. Length, 93/^. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July, August.
Description.—The body is symmetrically ellipsoidal, approaching biconical, in outline, cir-

cular in cross-section, tapering towards both apices, its length 2.16 transdiameters at the widest

part. The hypocone is slightly larger than the epicone in size, its length being greater by 0.08

of its own length. The epicone is convex-conical (50°) in outline with narrow, blunt apex. It

has a length on the left and right sides of 0.36 and 0.58 respectivelj' of the total length of the

body. The hypocone has a slightly greater transdiameter and its sides are more convex than

those of tlie epicone. The posterior end is prolonged into a short club-shaped projection at the

antapex. The length of the hypocone on the left and right sides is about 0.62 and 0.45 respec-

tively of the total length of the body.
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The girdle is slightly premedian in position, its proximal end joining the snleus at a distance

from the apex of 0.36 and its distal end 0.56 of the total length of the body. It sweeps around
the body in a nearly transverse direction for 1 .5 transdiameters before it is deflected posteriorly
at an angle of about 35° with the transverse plane, meeting the girdle with a displacement of

0.44 transdiameter. The furrow is rather narrow, its width being about 0.04 transdiameter, it

is deeply impressed with the concavity undercutting the anterior lip and gradually curving out

at the posterior one. The sulcus begins near the apex and passes posteriorly in a sinuous line

to near the antapex. Its width is slightly greater than that of the girdle and it is relatively

deep, fading out near botli apices. The anterior flagellar pore opens in the sulcus just anterior

to its proximal junction with the girdle, the posterior pore at the posterior junction.

The nucleus is a rather large ellipsoidal body, located anterocentrally. Moniliform chromatin

strands follow diagonally across its longer axis. Its major and minor axes are 0.7 and 0.2

transdiameter in length respectively.

The cytoplasm is finely granular, clear and transparent, greenish yellow in color, and usually

free from cell inclusions, such as food bodies. The surface is striate with blue-green striae of

short dashes arranged in linear series. There are about twice as many of these on the

hypocone as on the epicone, where there are about 24 across the ventral face. Our figure (DD, 18)

inadequately portrays this contrast. At the antapex is a mass of coral-red pigment occupying
the club-shaped projection of the body and extending more or less into the lower part of the

hypocone.

DiiMENSiONS.—Length, 93/^
; transdiameter, 43/^

;
axes of niiclens, 28f* and 22/^.

OccrRRENCE.—This was taken Jnly 17, 1906, with a No. 8 silk net, in a

surface haul 1.5 miles off La Jolla, California, in a surface temperature of

21-9 C. It was quite alnmdant in the hauls made between July 27 and August
21, 1917, in both surface and deeper hauls. The number of individuals noted

in a short examination ranged from one to seventeen in a single catch.

CoMPARisoxs.—This species affords the most striking example of the antap-
ieal location of its pigment, the entire amount present in the body being here

concentrated in the antapex. The more common condition among the pigmented

species of Gijrodunum is the presence of pigment in the anterior part of the

body, with a scant amount, if any, in the antapieal region, as in G. maruJafion

(pi. 6, fig. 62). In G. postmaculatum (pi. 6, fig. 64) an intermediate condition

is shown, with a localized antapieal pigment mass and also pigment diffused

throughout the loeriphery. G. rnhricandatum leads onwards to the greater

development of the same tendency in Pnvillardia (pi. 10, fig. 114), where thei-e

is localization of the pigment in the mobile posterior tentacle.

Gyrodinium schuetti Lenunermanu

Text figure DD, 5

Gynvwdhiiuni cornuivni Schiitt (lSt)5), ]>. 113, pi. 22, fig. 71.

Spirodinium schuctii, Lemiuerniann (1899), ]). 359.

Diagnosis.—A large species with broadly ellipsoidal body, its length 1.95

transdiameters; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 0.83 transdiameter;
sulcus extending from near apex to antapex; surface finely striate. Length,
117/'. Atlantic '( '?) or Bay of Naples.
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Description.—The body is broadly ellipsoidal with broad apices, circular in cross-section, its

length 1.95 transdiaraeters at the widest part. The epieone and hypocone are subeqiial in size.

The epieone is elongate hemispherical in shape with broad, .symmetrically rounded apex. It

has a length on the left and right sides of tlie body of 0.42 and 0.67 respectively of the total

length of the body. The hypocone in Schiitt's figures presents a metabolic appearance poster-

iorly. This is probably due to the recent ejection of a food mass, as we have frequently observed

the same appearance in Gijmnodinium heterostriatum following the ejection of a food body when
first placed under a cover slip under the microscope. In a short time the thus modified posterior

part resumes its normal rounded appearance.
The girdle is a descending left spiral with a distance from the apex at its proximal and distal

ends of 0.42 and 0.67 respectively of the total length of the body. The furrow has a width of

about 0.06 transdiameter, becoming narrower at its distal end, and is rather shallow, with smooth,

overhanging borders. Tlie sulcus extends from the apex to the antapex in a slightly sinuous line.

The transverse fiagellum arises at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus, the longitudinal

flagellum midway between the distal junction and the antapex.
The nucleus is a large ellipsoidal body, filled with parallel moniliform chromatin strands,

and lying in the anteroeentral part of the body, oblique to the longitudinal axis. Its major and

minor axes are about 0.73 and 0.4S transdiameter in length respectively. The anterior end of

the body is filled with large alveoli. The surface of the body is closely beset with longitudinal,

beaded striae, nearly equal in number on both epieone and hypocone, about 30 across the ventral

face. Color (?).

Dimensions.—Length, 117m ; transdiameter, 60/^
;
axes of nucleus, 4-t^ and 29^.

Occurrence.—Figured by Schiitt (1895) presumably from material of the

Plankton Expedition from the Atlantic or from the Bay of Naples.
Synonymy.—This organism was described by Schiitt as Gi/nnwdiuhon

cornittum n. sp., a name ^yhich \Yas pi*eoccupied by Pouchet (1885(/) in his G.

cornutum {^Gyrodininm cornnfum (Pouchet) Kofoid and Swezy) ;
it was

later changed by Lemmermann (1899) to Spirodinium schuetti.

Comparisons.—The only other species of Gurodinhim with striae and a

rotund epieone are G. fruncus sp. noy., G. grave (Meunier), G. pingue (Schiitt),

G. ruacidatiim sp. noy., and G. postmacidatum sp. noy. (figs. DD, 4, 7, 15, 19, 20).

G. tiHucus is more rotund, with shorter epieone and fewer striae; G. grave is a

smaller species with much more displacement and torsion of girdle ; G. pingue
is a smaller species with more slender body and relatiyely greater displacement ;

G. 'niacidatum is much smaller, is pigmented, and has more iuterciugular

torsion; and G. postmacidatum has a pointed pigmented antapex.

Gyrodinium spirals (Bergh)

Plate 4, figure 43
;
text figure DD. 14

Gymnodinium spirale Bergh (1881a), p. 66; (1881&), pp. 253-255, pi. 16, figs. 70, 71.

G. spirale, Saville-Kent (1880-1882), p. 858.

G. spirale, Pouchet (1883), pp. 446. 447; (1885a.), pp. 44, 67-69. pi. 4, fig. 30.

G. spirale, Daday (1884), p. 13, fig. 4.

G. spirale, Klebs (1884), p. 730; (1912), pp. 429, 430.

Spirodinium spirale, Entz, Sr. (1884), p. 39; Entz, Jr. (1902a), p. 92; (1902&), p. 119;

(1905), p. 108; (1907), pp. 17, 24; (1909), pp. 254. 255.

Gymnodinium spirale, Biitschli (1885), pp. 965, 974, 975, 993, 1017, 1018, pi. 51, fig. 5.
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G. spiralc, Schilling (1891), pp. 200, 205, 206.

G. spirale, Whitelegge (1891), pp. 181, 188, pi. 28, fig. 8.

G. spiralc, Sehiitt (1895), pp. 33, 37, 95, 113, 117; as Spirodinium spirale (1896), p. 5,

fig. 6.

G. spirale, Delage and Herouard (1896), p. 384, fig. 666.

G. spirale, -Jorgensen (1899), p. 26.

Spirodinium spirale, Leiamermann (1899), p. 339; (1901), p. 358; (1902), p. 260.

S. spirale, Schroder (1900), p. 13; (1911), pp. 620, 626, 651.

8. spirale, Pavillard (1905), p. 47.

Gymnodinium spirale, Dogiel (1906), pp. 40, 41, 43.

G. spirale, Karsten (1907), p. 335.

Spirodinium spiraJe, Paulsen (1907), p. 24; (1908), pp. 101, 102, fig. 140.

Gymnodinium spirale, Prance (1908), p. 48.

G. spirale, Doflein (1909), p. 461, fig. 412; (1911), p. 527, fig. 472^.

. G. spirale, Herdman (19116), p. 72; (1911c), p. 40.

Spirodinium spirale, Schiller (1912), p. 28.

S. spirale, Cavers (1913), pp. 182, 183, fig. 9,,.

S. spirale, Ostenfeld (1913), pp. 123, 338, 344, 476.

S. spirale. West (1916), p. 51, fig. 36c.

S. spirale, Lebour (1917&), p. 193, fig. 10a.

Diagnosis.—A medium sized species with fusiform body, its lengtli 2.5 trans-

diameters ; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 1.19 transdiameters ; sulcus

extending from apex to antapex ; surface striate
; color, ivory yellow. Length,

105m to 150ft. Cosmopolitan marine habitat.

Description.—The body is slender fusiform, widest po.steriorly, tapering anteriorly, nearly

circular in cross-section, its length 2.5 transdiameters at the widest part. The dorsal side is

convex, the ventral subeoncave, giving both apices a slight ventrad deflection and the whole body

a small degree of asymmetrj^, which is most noticeable in lateral view. The greatest length of

the hypocone is somewhat less than that of the epieone, but its size is greater, due to its con-

tinuously greater trausdiameter. The epieone has the shape of a cone of about 40°, convex ou

the left and dorsal sides and becoming concave on the right and ventral sides. The apex is blunt.

It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.3 and 0.76 respectively of the total length of the

body. The sides of the hypocone are subparallel anteriorly, rounded posteriorly, deeply notched

on the left side of the antapex by the distal end of the sulcus, with the right side forming a

rounded lobe extending 0.19 transdiameter beyond the left.

The girdle is a steeply descending left spiral with a displacement of 1.19 transdiameters or

0.47 of the total length of the body. Its proximal ciul joins the sulcus at a distance from the

apex of 0.3 and its distal end 0.76 of the total length of the body, with an overhang of about

0.19 transdiameter. The furrow has a width of about 0.08 transdiameter and is deeply impressed

with smooth borders which are generally undercut and somewhat elevated above the surrounding

surface. The sulcus extends from the apex to the antapex with a torsion of about 0.19 trans-

diameter. Its width is about half that of the girdle in the intercingular area, narrower anteriorly

and widening somewhat posteriorly where it excavates the left side of the antapex. The anterior

flagellar pore opens at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior i)ore about

one width of the girdle below the distal junction.

The luicleus is ellipsoidal to spheroidal in shajx' and is situated in the anteroeentral jtart of

the body. It is filled with fine moniliform, subparallel chromatin strands. Its major and minor

axes are about 0.47 to 0.71 (to 0.56 transdiameter in the spheroidal form) in length.

Small sacklike ])usules may be present at either pore or at both. In the individual figured

thf |)osterior pusule was very large and the anterior one absent. The eytopla.sm is very finely
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granular, clear and transparent, and often contains large vacuoles and food masses, evidences of

a holozoic mode of nutrition. The surface is beset with equidistant, longitudinal, blue-gi-een

striae which are about twice as numerous on the hypocone as on the epieone, which has about 15

across the ventral face. The general color of the organism varies from pale, glaucous green to

ivory yellow.

DiMExsioxs.—Leugtli, 105-150^^; traBsdiameter, 40—1:5m; axes of nucleus, 20/^

and 30/^ to 24/^ and 24j^.

OccuREEXCE.—Our first record for this species is June 3, 1907, 2.25 miles

off La Jolla, California, in a haul from 120 meters to the surface. On July 18,

1917, it was fotnid in a surface haul at the end of the pier at the Biological

Station and on July 20 in a haul 6 miles offshore from 80 meters to the surface

and a surface temperature of 21° C.

It was first figured by Bergh (1881) from the Baltic Sea. Other records

of its occurrence are as follows: Pouchet (1883-1885rt) in the Atlantic off

Concarneau, Prance, in October; Entz, Jr. (1902) in the Adriatic Sea; White-

legge (1891). Port Jackson, Sydney, Australia, in April and May; Jorgensen

(1899), in the Atlantic off Puddefjord, and Hardangerfjord, Norway, in April
and July; Schroder (1900) in the' Gulf of Naples (1911) and Adriatic Sea, in

July; Pavillard (1905) in the Gulf of Lyons in October; Karsten (1907) in

the'lndian Ocean, V 40^6 S, 41° 47-1 E, in March; Herchnan (1911) at Port

Erin, Isle of Man; Ostenfeld (1913) in Baltic Sea off coast of Demnark, July,

August; and Leboin* (1917/;) at Plymouth Soimd, England.
Syxoxymy.—This species was originally described l\v Bergh (1881) as

Gymnodinimn spirale and later utilized by Sehiitt (1896) as the tyj^e species

of his genus Spirodiniion. Pouchet (1883) has characterized five varieties of

this species, of which he names only two, G. spirale var. nohilis and G. spirale

var. striatum. The characters given to these are such that it is not possible to

reidentify them. His variety I) is probably Gi/mnodinium heterostriatum.

CoMPARisoxs.—This is the type species of the genus GurodiniiDu, following
Sehiitt 's use of it as his type species in his genus Spirodiniiim, which it replaces.

It also is the type of the subgenus Gyrodiniiim. In the torsion and shape of

the body it resembles G. hiconiciim, but is distinct from it in the presence of

surface striae. In the overhang of the girdle and the slight amount of torsion

in the intercingular sulcus it looks forward to the next genus, Cocldodinium.

Our figures show a stouter body with less contraction at the apices than do

Bergh 's (1881&) ;
but our material includes forms as slender as he has figured,

though these are less typical of the species as we find it.

Gyrodinium spumantia sp. nov.

Plate 7, figure 72
;
text figure CC, 13

DiAGxosis.—A large species with irregularly obovoidal Ijody, its length 1.8

transdiameters
; girdle a descending left spiral, disjjlaced 0.43 transdiameters

;

sulcus extends from apex to antapex; color, pink, grey and yellow ochre.

Length, 146/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, August.
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Description.—The body is irregular, asymmetrical obovoidal in outline, its broadest traus-

diameter premedian, its length 1.8 traiisdiameter at the widest part, which is at the girdle. The

entire outline of the body is uneven and ridged, but without wrinkling of the pellicle resulting

from shrinkage. The size of the hypocoue is somewhat greater than that of the epicone, its

length being greater by 0.13 of its own length. The shape of the epicone is roughly conical

(50°) with irregular metabolic sides. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.32 and 0.56

respectively of the total length of the body. The apes is blunt and notched by the sulcus. The

hypoeone is somewhat narrower (35°) than the epicone, also irregular in outline, with a more

slender, pointed antapex. Its length on the left and right sides is about 0.65 and 0.43 respectively

of the total length of the body.

The girdle is premedian for the greater jiart of its lengtli. Its proximal end joins the sulcus

at a distance from the apex of 0.32 and its distal end 0.56 of the total length of the body. The

first 0.5 transdiameter of its course follows a nearly transverse direction around the body, beyond
which it is deflected posteriorly in an increasingly steeper angle, its distal end being displaced

about 0.43 transdiameter. The furrow is narrow, its width being about 0.03 transdiameter, and

is deeply impressed with overhanging borders.

The sulcus extends from the apex to the antapex as a shallow, narrow trough. Its direction

is that of a sigmoid curve anteriorly, less sinuous posteriorly. The anterior flagellar pore opens

at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore midway between the distal

junction and the antapex.

The nucleus is spheroidal and situated in the right central part of the bo<ly. It is filled with

coarse chromatin strands. Its axis is about 0.3 transdiameter in length.

A small sacklike pusule opens into each flagellar pore. The cytoplasm presented a foamy

appearance with finely granular constituency and was completely filled with large vacuoles

containing a pink fluid, with blue-green droplets and dark, refractive granules. These were so

massed together as to give the body a den.se appearance and without sharp contrast in its various

parts. The basal color of the cytopla.sm is pearl grey with minute dots of yellow ochre which

become dense in the girdle region, the anterior part of the sulcus and at the antapex. A thick

cluster of melanin granules was present in the apical region on the right side of the sulcus.

There were no striations or other .surface markings.

Dimensions.—Length, 146?^ ; transdiameter, 81/^
;
axis of nucleus, 26/^.

Occurrence.—A single individual was taken August 21, 1917, with a No. 25

silk net, 5 miles off La Jolla, California, in a haul from 83 meters to the surface.

Co:\rrARisoxs.—In the foamlike structure of its cytoplasm, which may, how-

ever, be only a transient meta])olic condition, this species resembles G. favidum

(pi. 7, fig. 73) and Gymnodinium midtistriatum (pi. 4, fig. 37), ^\ithout the firm

pellicle of the latter species. It is the only species in the genus showing the

presence of melanin which is common in the more highly specialized genera,

Ponchetia and Enjthropsis. This may have come from ingested food. Its

labile body is unique in Gyrodinium.

Gyrodinium submarinum sp. nov.

Plate 10, figure 110; text figure DD, 1

Diagnosis.—A large species with slender fusiform body, its lengtli 3.54

transdiameters ; girdle a descending left spiral, disi)laced 1.75 transdiameters
;

sulcus extending from apex to antapex; surface striate; color, dull glaucous
blue. Length, 117/^. Pacific off La Jolla. ralifornia, July.
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Description.—The body is long, slender fusiform, circular in cross-section, tapering towards

both ends, but slightly truncate posteriorly, its length 3.54 transdiameters at the widest part,

which is near the middle. The epicone and hypocone are subequal. though the posteriorly

extending point on the right ventral side gives to the epicone a slightly greater length. The

epicone is convex conical (45°) anteriorly with a pointed apex, but posteriorly its sides are

subparallel with only a slight convexity. It has a length on the left and right sides of 0.27 and

0.76 respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is convex conical with a greater

transdiameter posteriorly than the corresponding part of the epicone, with the antapex obliquely

truncate on the right side of the suleal notch. Its sides are slightly more convex than those of

the epicone.

The girdle is a steeply descending left spiral, its proximal end joining the sulcus at a distance

from the apex of 0.27 and its distal end 0.76 of the total length of the body, giving it a dis-

placement of 1.75 transdiameters or about 0.5 of the total length of the body. The furrow has a

width of about 0.07 transdiameter and is deeply impressed on its anterior side, where it under-

cuts the lip, becoming more shallow towards its posterior border. Both lips are smooth and

somewhat protuberant. The sulcus extends from the extreme anterior tip of the body posteriorly

in a slightly sinuous line to the antapex. It is narrow anteriorly, widening slightly in the

intercingular area and again near the posterior end of the body, where it deeply notches the

right side of the antapex. Its greatest width is less than that of the girdle. The anterior

flagellar pore opens at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore

immediately posterior to the distal junction.

The nucleus is long ellipsoidal to conform to the shape of the body and is filled with monili-

form chromatin strands lying parallel with its long axis. It is located dorsad of the intercingular

area, near the center of the body. Its major and minor axes are about 1.36 and 0.33 trans-

diameters in length respectively.

A small, sacklike pusule opens into the anterior flagellar pore. The cytoplasm is finely

granular and transparent with numerous .yellowish green spherules and oil droplets scattered

through it. A large refractive body of irregular shape, outlined with a dark border, nearly
filled the apical region in front of the anterior flagellar pore. The antapical region contained a

group of refractive spherules closely massed together and outlined by a dark ring. The color

of the body is a pale dull glaucous blue diffused through the cytoplasm. The surface is closely

beset with numerous, equidistant, longitudinal, blue-green striae, the number on the hypocone

slightly greater than that on the epicone. 25 to 30 across the ventral face.

Dimensions.—Length, llTf^; transdiameter, 33/^; axes of nucleus, 45/^ and ll/*.

Occurrence.—Three individuals were taken July 25, 1917, with a Xo. 25

silk net, 5 miles off La Jolla, California, in a haul from 80 meters to the surface

and in a surface temperature of 20° C.

Activities.—This is an extremely active form under the microscope, moving
in large loose clockwise spirals with a slow rotation on the long axis. The sj^iral

is occasionally reversed to the anticlockwise direction.

Co^tPARisoNS.—In the slender fusiform shape of l)ody this species resemhles

G. liritannia sp. nov. (fig. DD, 13) and G. acutuni (Schlitt) (fig. CC, 7), differ-

ing from both, however, in the character of its surface markings and in the

greater displacement of its girdle, and from the former species also in its lack

of iDigmentation. It is the most slender and one of the most active sj^ecies in

the genus.
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Gyrodinium truncatum sp. nov.

Plate 1, figure 3; text figure CC, 5

DiAGXosis.—A small species with sulwvoidal body, its length 1.62 transdi-

ameters; girdle submediau, a desceuding left spiral, displaced 0.4 transdiain-

eter ; sulcus short on epicene, extending to antapex on hypocone ; color, yellow

green shading to yellow ochre posteriorly. Length, 57/*. Pacific off La Jolla,

California, July.

Description.—The body is broadl.v ovoidal or almost bieonical, tapering at both ends with

truncate apex, widest posterior to the middle, its length 1.62 transdiameters at the widest part,

which is near the girdle. In cross-section the body is nearly circular. The epicone has a slightly

greater length than the hypocone, but its actual size is about the same. It is truncate conical

of about 60° in shape, contracted towards the apex, and has a length on the left and right sides

respectively of about 0.38 and 0.63 of the total length of the body. The hypocone is rotund

anteriorly, tapering abruptly posteriorly to an acute tip, with the left side more convex than the

right. It has a length on the left and right sides of about 0.57 and 0.33 of the total length of

the body.

The girdle is submedian in position, its proximal end joining the sulcus at a distance from

the apex of 0.38 and its distal end 0.63 of the total length of the body. Its course around the

body is that of a descending left spiral, displaced posteriorly 0.4 transdiameter. The furrow

has a width of about 0.07 transdiameter and is deeply impressed, with a rounded outline, which

undercuts both borders slightly. The sulcus invades the epicone for a short distance as a rather

shallow trough and extends posteriorly in a slightly sinuous line which fades out near the

antapex. The anterior flagellar pore is located at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus,

the posterior pore midway of the distance between the distal junction and the antapex.

The nucleus is a renifonu body filled with moniliform chromatin strands and is found in the

posterior part of the body, in the region of the posterior pore, with its long axis in a transverse

plane. Its major and minor axes are 0.71 and 0.31 transdiameters in length respectively.

A small saeklike pusule opens into each flagellar pore. The cytoplasm is very finely granular,

clear and transparent with a few oil drops scattered througli it, and contains a number of food

bodies, evidence of holozoic nutrition. In the anterior portion of the body was a large food mass

vellow grey in color. Near it was a smaller, greenish refractive body and in the antapical

region another one, yellow ochre in color. The general color of the organism is greenish yellow,

shading to yellow ochre posteriorly. A thin-walled, hyaline cyst, somewhat larger than the body,

invested the organism.

DiiiENSiONS.—Length, 57m
; transdiameter, 35m

;
axes of nucleus, 21m and 11m

;

length of cyst, 67m.

OccuERENCE.—A single individual was taken July 11, 1917, with a No. 25

net, in a haul 4 miles ofE La Jolla, California, from 80 meters to the surfai^e

and in a surface temperature of 19-8 C.

Comparisons.—This is one of the species of Gyrodinium, which shows the

nearest approximation to the Gymnndinium tj-pe of the girdle arrangement,

and is probably one of the connecting links with tliat genus. It is one of the

more generalized species in Gyrodiuium, and in that respect resembles G. ovum,

(Schiitt) and G. foUaceum nom. sp. nov. (figs. CC, 8, 18), lacking, however, the

chromatophores of the latter species.
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Gyrodinium truncus sp. nov.

Plate 3, figure 28
;
text figure DD, 4

Diagnosis.—A large species with body rotitnd, suliellipsoidal, its length 1.48

trausdiameters ; girdle a descending left sjDiral, disjjlaced 0.64 transdiameters ;

sulcus extending from apex to antaj^ex ;
surface coarsely striate ; color, greenish

yellow. Length, SSy-. Pacific off La Jolla, California, August.

Description.—The body is large, of robust habit, and asjinnietrical outline, its length 1.48

transdiameters at the widest part, vrhieh is below the girdle. The posterior end is pointed and

the anterior end is as^^nmetrical and almost truncate in outline with the girdle region on the

left side forming a high shoulder. A cross-section of the body is nearly circular. The hypocone

greatly exceeds the epicoue in size, its length being greater by 0.39 of its own length. The epicone

is somewhat excentric, the left side being raised, forming an angle of 60° with the longitudinal

axis of the body and terminating in a high, shoulder-like ridge about 0.09 of the length of the

body below the apex. The epicone lengthens until it reaches 0..54 of the total length of the body
on the right side of the sulcus. The apex is broad and truncate in outline. The hypocone is

very broad with rounded sides which contract abruptly to a point at the antapex. which is

notched on the left side by the distal end of the sulcus.

The girdle is a descending left spiral, which meets the sulcus proximally about 0.09 of the

total length of the body below the apex. Its distal junction with the sulcus occurs at 0.54 of

the total length of the body below the apex, giving it a displacement of 0.64 transdiameters.

It lies in a wide, deep depression, its width about 0.05 transdiameter, with smoothly rounded,

overhanging borders, both of which are undercut by the furrow. The anterior flagellar poi'e

is located at the anterior junction of the girdle and sulcus and the posterior poi-e far po.sterior,

less than 0.2 transdiameter from the antapex. The transverse flagellum was short, traversing

but a short proximal section of the girdle.

The sulcus extends from the apex to the antapex. Below the anterior flagellar pore it lies

in a shallow trough with overhanging sides, the borders of which are unevenly serrate, the right

border extending bej'ond the left in a flap which obscures the furrow.

The nucleus is large, ellipsoidal and situated slightly below the central portion of the body,

with its long axis oblique to that of the body. Large, moniliform chromatin tlireads follow its

major axis. Its major and minor axes are 0.71 and 0.5 transdiameters in length respectively.

A small sacklike pusule opens into each flagellar pore. The cytoplasm is very finely granular,

and contains food bodies and other e\-idences of holozoic nutrition. In the individual figured

two large, irregidar-shaped, yellowish green and greyish green food bodies were found close

beside the nucleus. In the epicone were three groups of dark, refractive oil globules. Smaller

blue-green oil droplets were scattered through the anterior half of the body. The general color

of the protoplasm is yellowish green in the anterior portion of the body shading to a yellow

ochre and old gold in the antapical region. The surface of the body is striate with blue green,

equidistant lines extending from the girdle to the apices, 15 in number across the ventral face

of the epicone. These are about l/x apart on the epicone and 4/j. on the hypocone side of the

girdle.

Dimensions.—Length, 83," ; transdiameter, 55/^ ; axes of nucleus, 42m and 27/'.

OccuREExCE.—A single individual was taken Augxist IT, 1917, with a No. 25

silk net. 0.75 mile off La Jolla, California, in a haul from SO meters to the

stirface and in a surface temperature of 21-9 C.

Comparisons.—In the unusual as^mimetry of the body this form closely

resembles G. flavidum sp. nov. (fig. CC, 20), differing from it, however, both in
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color and in its surface markings, the latter being entirely absent in G. flavidtim.

There is a difference between the two in their apices, which are nmch more

developed in G. flavidum than in G. tnincus.

Gyrodinium virgatum sp. nov.

Plate 10, figure 112
;
text figure DD, 21

Diagnosis.—This is a stout medium sized species with subrhomboidal liody,

its length 1.45 transdiameters ; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced 0.73

transdiameter ;
sulcus extending from apex to antapex ;

surface coarsely striate
;

color, greenish yellow with coral-red pigment. Leng-th, 93^. Pacific off La

Jolla, California, August.

Description.—The body is asymmetrical, subrhomboidal in shape, tapering conical anteriorly,

its length 1.45 transdiameters at the widest part, which is at the girdle. In cross-section the

body is nearly circular. The epicone and hypoeone are subequal in size. In the individual

figured the posterior end was truncate and drawn out to tlie left, as though having recently

discharged a food body. A second individual showed the posterior end having a shape somewhat

similar to the anterior end. The epicone is broadly conical, subtending an angle of about 80°

with the right side almost twice the length of the left, and the apex narrowly rounded. The

length of the epicone on the left of the sulcus is 0.21 and on the right is 0.72 of the total length

of the body. The hypoeone is distorted in the individual figured in that the antapex is drawn

out on the left side to a broadly truncate form. A second individual in the same material

showed the hypoeone slightly rounder than the epicone with a broadly rounded antapex. Both

epicone and hypoeone form wide, flaring shelves at the girdle region.

The proximal and distal ends of the girdle join the sulcus at about 0.21 and 0.72 respectively

of the total length of the body from the apex. The girdle sweeps around the body in a descending

left spiral course which is displaced at the right side posteriorly 0.71 transdiameter. The fuiTOW

has a width of about 0.05 transdiameter, and is deeply impressed with broad, flaring borders

raised above the surface of the body. The anterior flagellar pore is located at the jiroximal

junction of the girdle and sulcus and the posterior pore slightly below the distal junction.

The sulcus is a wide, deep trough which extends from tlie apex to the antapex in an almost

straight line. It varies slightly in width throughout, narrow anteriorly and wider posteriorly,

with smooth rounded borders.

The nucleus is large, kidney-shaped and is located slightly below the equatorial plane. It is

differentiated into two parts, an outer alveolar layer and an inner region filled with large

chromatin granules without linear arrangement. The outer layer is about 0.1 of the minor axis

of the nucleus in thickness and is compo.sed of ellipsoidal, pink vacuoles arranged with their

long axis perpendicular to the surface of the nucleus. The nuijor and minor axes of the nucleus

are 0.6 and 0.3 transdiameter in length respectively.

A large, sacklike pusule opens into the anterior flagellar pore. The cytoplasm is very finely

granular, clear and transparent. A large pink vacuole in the antapieal region and numerous

dark refractive bodies were present, the products, probably, of holozoic nutrition. The general

color of the cytoplasm is greenish yellow. The surface is striate with rather widely separated,

equidistant, blue-green striae. These are more numerous on the hypoeone, the epicone containing

approximately one-half the number on the hypoeone. The striae on the epicone are beset with

masses of eoral-red pigment and number 15 across the ventral face. The pigment may take the

form of beads or long masses following the line of striae, or of irregular splashes. Several large

rounded masses of coral red were located near the apex. A few granules of coral red were

found on the hypoeone.
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Dimensions.—Length, 79-90^; transdiameter, 52-68/^; axes of nucleus, 84/^

and 48^*.

OccuRREXCE.—Two individuals were taken August 8, 1917, with a Xo. 25

net, 4 miles off La JoUa, California, in a haul from 80 meters to the surface

and in a surface temperature of 21-9 C.

AcxmTiES.—The movements of this organism were rather sluggish, showing
a slow clockwise rotation. It invariably came to rest with the ventral face on

the substrate.

CojNIPArisons.—The relative propoi'tions and size of this species alone

separate it from G. corallinum (fig. DD, 12) . The type of nucleus is peculiar

and constant in all of the individuals of both species that were observed. A
similar structure is found in Gijmnodinium rutrum (pi. 8, fig. 86). It is unlike

anything found elsewhere in the CxAnnnodinioidae.

One might be inclined to regard this sx)ecies as an aberrant form of G.

corallinum were it not for the fact that several individuals referable' to it, of

apparently normal status, have been encountered. In addition the relative

deg]'ee of displacement of the girdle, with reference to the transdiameter, sep-

arates it from that species, as does also the location of the posterior pore. The

marked differences in the shape of the nuclei in the two species may l^e due to

approaching mitosis in the individual of G. virgation which we figure, and not

to a fundamental specific difference.

Gyrodinium viridescens sp. nov.

Plate 4, figure 48; text figure DD, 11

Diagnosis.—A small species with broadly subfusiform body, concave pos-

teroventrally, dorsoventrally flattened, its length 1.95 transdiameters
; girdle

disj)laced one transdiameter ; sulcus encircling an apical lobe and reaching the

antapex; surface striate; color, pale pea green; littoral habitat. Length, 45m.

Sandy beach of the Pacific at La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—The body is broadly subfusiform, asjoninetrical, taperiug anteriorly, obliquely

truncate posteriorly, its length 1.95 transdiameters. Its greatest transdiameter is near the middle

of the hypocone, slightly anterior to the middle of the body. The dorsoventral diameter is 0.66

of the transverse one. The epicone forms less thau 0.3 of the total body, its altitude at the

proximal and distal ends of the girdle being respectively 0.13 and 0.61 of the total length of

the body. Owing to the rapid descent of the distal end of the girdle the right ventral lobe of

the epicone is projected posteriorly as a slender triangular process. The apex is a rounded cone

higher than a hemisphere and somewhat more rotund on the left face and bears a central lobe

or button about 0.2 transdiameter across, encircled by the anterior end of the sulcus. The

hypocone forms more than 0.7 of the whole body, and is higher and more convex on the left than

on the right side. From the midventral level posteriorly tlie whole ventral face is flattened and

somewhat concave centrally, to such an extent that the posterior margin lies dorsal to the major

axis. The antapex is obliquely truncate for a width of 0.5 transdiameter and slopes from the

left posteriorly to the right at an angle of 10° from the horizontal.
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The girdle starts far anterior, within 0.13 of the total length of the body from the anterior

end, ascends about 0.5 furrow's width in its proximal quarter, then descends in an ever steeper

spiral across the backhand down the ventral face to its junction with the sulcus at about 0.61 of

the total length of the body from the apex. The total displacement is one transdiameter at the

widest part of the body, or 0.5 the total length. The furrow is about 0.11 of a transdiameter in

width, nearly uniform to the distal end where it narrows slightly, and is not deeply impressed.

The transverse flagellum nearly encircles the body. The sulcus runs tlie whole length of the

body, passing anteriorly upon the epicone and almost completely encircling a central terminal

field as a slightly elevated button. It is very narrow and shallow in this region. It forms a

flat sigmoid curve on the ventral face and flares below the posterior flagellar pore located below

the junction of the distal end of the girdle, in a wide excavation 0.5 transdiameter in width

across the antapex. There is no flap over the sulcus and the right posterior margin is the longer,

a distinction generally attained by the left side in most asymmetrical dinoflagellates. The

posterior flagellum extends beyond the antapex for a distance of 0.7 the total length.

The surface is finely and uniformly striate with equidistant longitudinal lines of equal

numbers on epicone and hypoeone. There are about 18 across the ventral face. The nucleus is

ellipsoidal, located slightly anterior to the middle with its major axis inclined a little to the

right. Its length is about 0.6 transdiameter. Numerous small greenish bodies of varying sizes

and subspheroidal shape of a high refractive index fill the cytoplasm. They appear to be reserve

food of a fatty nature. Near the posterior end is a small ellipsoidal body of yellow ochre color,

either a chromatophore or a small ingested food body. The general color is a suffused pale pea

green without localized chromatophores.

Dimensions.—Total length, 40^6/*
;
transdiameter at widest part, 22/^

;
dorso-

ventral diameter, IGi^- ; length of nucleus, 16iii.

Occurrence.—T?are in the l:)eaeh sands off La Jolla, California, in July,

1914.

Comparisons.^—This species differs from all other species thus far described

in the genus (including all species in the old genus Spirodiniiim Schiitt) in

that it has the well defined loop of the sulcus around an apical button, as in

some forms of Cocldo(U)nam. The posteroventral excavation is also unusually

extensive. The fine striation on the surface is a common feature in many
species, though the uniformity on epicone and hj^ocone is not so generally

present. It is most like Gijrodinium herhnccum, sp. nov. and G. pingue (Schiitt)

(figs. DD. 6, 15) in general form, displacement of girdle, asymmetry and ten-

dency to truncate form of the antapex. It is, however, much smaller, A'yi'- instead

of 70ai in length, has the apical loop of the sulcus which Schiitt (1895) does not

figure, and has the girdle more anteriorly located as a whole. It also lacks the

rhalxlosomes or rodlets which appear to characterize Schiitt 's species. In its

doi'soventral flattening, green color, and small epicone it approaches the species

of Ampliidiniioii with which it is associated in the beach sands. It is the only

known arenaciphilous member of the genus Gyrodinium.



CHAPTER XIV

GYMNODINIIDAE : COCHLODINIUM

COCHLODINIUM Scliiitt

Text fi^ires 0, FF-HH

Gymnodinium, Scliiitt (1895), in part, pi. 22, fig. 72; pi. 23, figs. 75, 76; pi. 24, fig. 77; pi.

26, fig. 93.

Cochlodinium Scliiitt (1896), pp. 5, 6, figs. 1, 7.

Cochlodinium, Paulsen (1908), in part, pp. 103-105, figs. 142-145 (fig. l-^-^^Gyrodinium

longum).

Diagnosis

Gymnodiniidae with torsion of the body of at least 1.5 turns; girdle a

descending left spiral of 1.5 or more turns, widely displaced; sulcus with or

without apical and antapical loops and a torsion of 0.5 or more turns. Nucleus

Ttsually in center or posterior part of bod_y, rarely anterior; perinuclear mem-
brane generally absent ; moniliform chromatin strands distinct. Pusules usually

present, opening anteriorly into the anterior flagellar pore, posteriorly into the

posterior pore, frequently united at their extremities into one canal opening into

both pores. No nematocysts ; plasma varying from colorless to highly colored ;

chromatophores rarely present ;
holozoic nutrition prevalent ;

melanin or other

pigment granules sometmies present. Surface may be smooth or, less fre-

quently, striate. Encystment in thin-walled membrane frequent. Rarely a

tendency to colonial formation. Length, 27-200/*. All marine, eupelagic and
from warm temperate seas. Thirty species known.

Orgaitology

In the elongation of the girdle and sulcus and the torsion of the body
resulting therefrom the genus GocModinium shows the greatest development in

the G^Timodinioidae, or indeed in the Dinoflagellata. The length of the girdle

(fig. FF, gir.) is intimately correlated with the torsion and constriction of the

body in Coclilodiniam, differing in this respect from the genus Pouchefia, where
the length, course, and torsion of the sulcus are the outstanding features of

its organization. The greater development of the apical and antapical loops
of the sulcus so striking in Pouchctia is foreshadowed in GocModinium in

C. clnrrissimnm (fig. GG, 2), C. winiafion (fig. GG, 6), and C. afromacidafum

(fig. HH, 6).

[342]
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In the simpler, more generalized species of CocModinium we find a type of

girdle only slightly removed from that of Gijrodiniiun, as in C. scintiUans (fig.

GG, 11), where the girdle is 1.5 turns in length, with a torsion of 0.5 in the

sulcus. The greatest development of the girdle is found in C. augustum (fig.

HH, 15), and C. imlchcllmn (fig. HH, 16), the former with four turns, the

latter with nearly three turns aroimd the ])ody, with a corresponding develop-
ment of the sulcus. Intermediate stages between these two extremes are

common.

The torsion of the body, as shown / °^\
in the sulcus, is confined almost exclu- L ,-/-~^°\
sively to the interciugular region with, *"^'^

/ 'TTk^ 1

rarely, an apical or antapical loop added A r/ft(V^°n \

thereto. The striking exceptions are ^„^ r'r^sSl^'A
C. clarissimum and C. atromaculotum , 7 '^ v^^^^'V --ir.fi.

the former with an apical, the latter
^"'^

17^^^^^^'v^^^^^
with an antapical loop. In this respect

i r^^^--^K^'^^'^ ^^-

the genus differs from Pouchetia, where A't^^^^'^^^^SkNo ' ^>*^'-

the apical or antapical regions mav s^r. r^5:^4^^^^ f^NX
'

/ ^''

show as much if not more torsion than ^
^vVm^^^^^^^^^ ^''

the interciugular area. -1^-0
—

l^I^^t^^ix"
^"^'

"With the lengthening of the girdle ,'' \(°X^^^^V^''''*T '"^'

and the resulting torsion of the body a ^^-'^-^^ \<f^°^jC^l gir

profound change takes place in the ori- ""-.^ ^^^CxC /

entation of the organism. Considering
"

\v^^^^ post. p.

the longitudinal plane passing through x'^V^
the flagellar pores as the dorsoventral xL/T

— long.fi.

plane of the body, the two pores both
I

open on the ventral face, as in Am phi- Fig. ff. cochindinium auomacuiatum sp. uov.

dininm, Chimnodhuum, and nearlv all
Abbreviations: a«t p anterior flagellar pore;

.j,,;.,'
_ _

•

epicone; gir., girdle; hyp., hypooone; long, ft., longi-

the species of Gfjrodinmm. With the tmUnal flagellum; n., nucleus; pifir., pigment; po.s«. p.,

lengthening of the girdle in some species fo^te™^
p^^; suic, sulcus; u. fi., transverse flagei-

'^ p. '^
,-, T, n. luni; rac, vacuoles. X 500.

or Gyrodinmm and m Cochlodinmm
the posterior pore is pushed around the body and, while the median longitu-
dinal plane lies midway between them, the moi"phological median dorsoventral

plane undergoes torsion with the body. Thus in all the simpler species of

CocModinium the anterior pore opens on the right, the posterior pore on the

left face of the figure, as in C. vinctum (fig. HH, 3). The posterior pore may
thus be carried completely around the body and regain its position in tlie same
median i)lane with the anterior pore, as in C. radiataw (fig. GG, 12) with two
tui-ns of the girdle and in C. augnstum (fig. HH, 15) with four turns of the

girdle. This position, however, in which both pores come to lie together in the

median plane, is secondai-ily acquired, and the morphological dorsoventral

plane has imdergone a torsion of two or four full turns respectively to accom-

plisli the results.
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The constriction of tlie body is closely correlated with the length of the

girdle and sulcus. In forms with the shorter girdle, as 1.5 turns in C. cavatum

(fig. HH, 10), the l^ody is nearly always greatly constricted on the morpholog-

ically ventral face, Avith a resulting ventral excavation of the ])ody, as in C.

cavatum and C. helix (fig. HH, 8), or with the ventral surface thrown into

rounded lobes, as in C. viuctum (fig. HH, 3) and C. conspiration (fig. GG-, 10),

with the dorsal side convex in both cases. The most aberrant form in this

respect is C. distortinn (fig. HH, 9). With the lengthening of the girdle the

constrictions extend around the body, as in C. lehourae (fig. HH, 7), the number

of lolies increasing with the turns of the girdle and sulcus \uitil the maximum
in the genus is reached in G. angustiim (fig. HH, 15).

The borders of the sulcus are not protiiberant, yet they are apparently

capable of great distension, as the sulcal area evidently forms the region for

tlie ingestion of food. Comparatively huge food bodies are frequently noted

in the cytoplasm, as in C. rosaceum (pi. 8, fig. 85), and the ingestion of these

must place great strain on the sulcal region, particularly in forms like C.

august uni.

The nucleus is usually located near the posterocentral part of the body.

Its chromatin contents are always arranged in the beaded, moniliform threads

characteristic of the Dinoflagellata generally. Two species only, C. miniatum

(fig. GG, 6) and C. stixmyuJatuni Schiitt, present a perinuclear membrane of

the iy^G occasionally found in Gyroclinium.
The c;\i:oplasmic organization in the genus CocliJodinium never reaches the

relatively high degree of ditferentiation sometimes foiind in Gjjmnodinium and

Gjjrodinium. The nearest approach to ectoplasmic differentiation is seen in

C. cJarissimum (pi. 5, fig. 60), with its supei-ficial vacuolated layer. The

peripheral zone of short rodlets so prominent in Gyrodinium is rarely met

with in this genus, C. citron alone presenting it (fig. HH, 12).

The surface of the body in this genus is relatively free from striae, and,

unlike the genus Pouchctia, striae are here associated with primitive or more

generalized species with one exception, C. distortum (fig. HH, 9). Only three

other species have striae, C. volutum (fig. GG, 1), C. pirum (fig. GG, 3), and

C. mineatum (fig. GG, 6).

The color of the c}i:oplasm in the genus Cochlodinium is varied, often bril-

liant and changealjle in tone. The color may be diffused throughout, as in C.

rosaceum (pi. 8, fig. 85), G. citron (pi. 7, fig. 79), and G. conspiratum (pi. 3,

fig. 29), or it may be massed in ckunps or irregular bodies. In C. radiatum

(pi. 6, fig. 67) the aster-purple pigment is found in irregular, leaflike masses

scattered through the periphery. The yellow ochre of G. atromacuJatum (pi. 7,

fig. 71 ) is scattered through the peripheral zone while the melanin is aggregated

into ellipsoidal masses along the girdle.

In G. distortum (pi. 7, fig. 78) the ochraceous-orange color is distributed

along the surface striae in globules of A-arying sizes, recalling similar conditions
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in Gyrodininm, as in G. niaculafion (pi. 6, fig. 62). One species, Cochlodinium

gcminatum (fig. HH, 1), contains yello^Y-oclll'e cliromatophores.

Nearly all the colors of the spectrum are to be found within this genus,
with a preponderance of yellow and yellow ochre. At the red end of the spec-

trmn are C. archimedes, C. constrictum, C. rosaceum (pi. 8, fig. 85), and C.

miuiatxni (pi. 10, fig. 107), with aster purple in C. radiatu))} (pi. 6, fig. 67). A
faint reddish tone is found in G. scintiUans (pi. 10, fig. 113) and C. augustum
(pi. 5, fig. 53). Three species are green in color, C. convolutnm (pi. 10, fig. 115),

G. faurei (pi. 2, fig. 25), and G. darissirmim (pi. 5, fig. 60), the latter obscm^ed

by pink peripheral vacuoles. Two species have a bluish tint, G. vinctum (pi. 2,

fig. 15) and G. pulchdhim (pi. 2, fig. 21), and the remainder are yellow and

yellow ochre in color, varying in a few species to a yellow green.
All the species in the genus GocJilodiniuni are probably holozoic in nutrition,

with the possible exception of the one species containing chromatophores, G.

gennnatum. In the other species, with few exceptions, the cytoplasm contains

evidences of holozoic nutrition in the form of food masses, refractive rodlets,

vacuoles and oil globules, the accumulated ijroducts of metabolism. There is

some slight evidence in G. vinctum (fig. HH, 3) of selective feeding.

Cyst formation is common throughout the genus, the cyst consisting of a

thin-walled hyaline membrane. Occasionally double cysts are formed, one

within the other. In some species binary fission takes place within the cyst,

as in G. pulchellum (figs. HH, 14, 16). In other eases cyst formation is evi-

dently correlated with the ingestion of food balls and serves as a digestion cyst,

as in G. clarissinium (fig. GO, 2) and G. cavatum (fig. HH, 10).

Distribution

The genus Gocltlodiiiium as a whole is somewhat more restricted in its range
than either Gymnodinium or Gyrodiniiim. It has no fresh-water represent-

atives. All the species thus far described have come from warm temperate

waters, with none from the polar or tropical seas. Possible exceptions to this

may be found in the species described by Schiitt (1895), since he mifortunately
omitted to mention the localities from which his species were ol)tained. They
were presumably from the Bay of Naples or the warm Atlantic fi-om the col-

lection of the Plankton Expedition, and make up half the number of the pre-

viously described species. His species are G. constrictum, G. gcminatum, G.

pirum, G. sclmetti- (= Gymnodinium helix, Schiitt, 1895, in part), and G. stran-

gulatum. Two more species described by Pouehet (1883, 1887) complete the

record for the Atlantic. These are G. archimedes and G. helix. G. pinim has

also been recorded from the ^Mediterranean at Naples, Italy, by Entz, Jr. (1909).

The only CocltJodinium thus far recorded from the Baltic is G. pellicidum,

near Kiel, Germany, by Lohmann (1908), A single species has been figured

from Yokohama Harbor, Japan, G. catenatum, by Okamura (1916). Three

species have been recorded from Plymouth Sound, England, by Miss Lebour

(1917&).
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Fig. GG. Cochlodinium. 1. C. volutum sp. nov. 2. C. clarissimum sp. nov. 3. C. pirum (Schiitt) Lemm.
After Schiitt (1895, pi. 23, fig. 76,). 4. C. faurei sp. nov. 5. C. cereum sp. nov. 6. C. miniatum sp. nov. 7.

C. elongatum sp. nov. 8. C. strangulatum Schiitt. After Schiitt (1895, pi. 22, fig. 72i). 9. C. turbineum sp. nov.

10. C. conspiratum sp. nov. 11. C. sciiitillans sp. nov. 12. C. radiatum sp. nov. 13. C. canstrictum (Schiitt)

Lemm. Modified after Schiitt (1895, pi. 26, fig. 93). 14. C. catenatum Okamura. 15. C. pellucidum Lohmann.

After Lohmann (1908, pi. 17, fig. 21). X 500.
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Fig. HH. Cochlodinium. Magnification 500, except where otherwise stated. 1. C. gcminalum (Sehiitt)

Lemm. After Sehiitt (1895, pi. 23, fig. 752, lower figure). 2. C. schuetti sp. nov. 3. C. vinctum sp. nov.

4. C. rosaceuin sp. nov. 5. C. convohdum sp. nov. 6 C. atromaculatum sp. nov. 7. C. lebourac sp. nov. 8. C.

helix (Pouchet) Lemm. 9. C. distortum sp. nov. 10. C. cavatum sp. nov. 11. C. viresceris sp. nov. 12. C. citron

sp. nov. 13. C. pulchellum Leboiir. 14. C. pidchcUum Lcbour. X 625. Early stage of division. 15. C. aurfustum

sp. nov. 16. C. pulchellum Lebour. Late stage of division. 17. C. archimedcs (Pouchet) Lemm. After Pouchet

(1883, fig. M).
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To tlie single record made by Okamura for the Pacific we add in this paper

from the plankton off San Diego and La Jolla, California, the following species

previously described: G. cntenatum Okamura, C. lidix (Pouchet), C. puJchel-

lum Lebour, C. pirum (Sehlitt) ;
and the following twenty-one new species: C.

atrom acidat urn, C. augustum, C. cavatum, C. cereum, C. citron, C. clarissimum,

C. conspirafum, C. convolutum, C. distortum, G. elongatnm, G. faurei, C. lebou-

rae. G. miniatum. G. radiatum, G. rosaceum, G. scliuetti, G. scintillans, G. tur-

Mneiim, G. viuction, G. virescens, and G. volution.

The most widely distributed species is G. pirn m, recorded from the Mediter-

ranean, the Atlantic, and the Pacific.

HisTOEiCAL Discussion

The genus Gocldodininm was established by Sclmtt (1896) for the forms

previously described as Gymnodininm without ocellus in which the girdle had

a length of 1.5 turns or more. His t}^e species was G. strangulatum (= Gym-
nodinium strangidatum Sehlitt (1895). He did not follow this up by sifting

out these species from Gymnodinium, and that was later done by Lenunermann

(1899) as follows:

Gymnodinium archimedcs Pouchet (18S3) ^Cochlodinium archimedes (Pouehet) Lemm.

Gymnodinium helix Pouchet (1887) ^Cochlodinium helix (Pouehet) Lemm.

Gymnodinium con.strictum Sehlitt (1S95) ^ Cochlodinium consfn'cfum (Sehlitt) Lemm.

Gymnodinium pirum Sehlitt (1895) ^ Cochl-odinium pirum (Sehlitt) Lemm.

Gymnodinium geminatum Sehlitt (1895) = Cochlodinium geminatum (Sehlitt) Lemm.

In 1908 Lohmann added to the list of species in Goclilodinium two species,

G. pellucidum and G. longum. The latter form has a girdle which seems to make

one turn only about the body, hence we regard it as a Gyrodinium, and have

tentatively placed it in that genus as G. longum.
Okamura (1916) added one species to the genus, G. catenatum, and Lebour

in 1917 described G. pulchellum, liringing the total number of valid species in

the genus up to nine: G. archimedes (Pouchet) Lemm., G. catenatum Oka-

mura, G. constricfum (Schiitt) Lemm., G. geminatum (Schiitt) Lemm., G. helix

(Pouchet) Lemm., G. pellucidum Lohmann, G. pirum (Schiitt) Lemm., G. pul-

chellum Lebour, and G. strangulatum Schiitt. To these we add herewith twenty-

one new species from the plankton of the Pacific off La Jolla, California : G.

atromactdatum, G. augustum, G. cavatum, G. cereum, G. citron, G. clarissimum,

G. conspiratum, G. convolutum, G. distortum, G. elongatum, C. faurei, G. le-

hourae, G. miniatum, G. radiatum, G. rosaceum, C. scintillans, G. scliuetti, G.

turhineum, G. vinctum, G. virescens, and G. volutum.

SUBGEXERA OF CoCHLODINnjlNI

Subgenus 1. Cochlodinium subgen. nov.

Body not excavated sinistroventrally, girdle of 1.5 to 2, rarely 2.5, turns.

T^T^e species Gochlodinium strangidatum Schiitt.
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This subgenus includes all the species which do not show special differen-

tiation in the form of the liody or the extreme amount of torsion, the greatest
amount lieing that indicated by two (or at the most 2.5 turns) turns of the

girdle. It is consequently the largest subgenus in number of species. These

fall natiu'ally into three groups according to the amount of torsion of the body.
The first group, which we term the C. miniatum group, has a torsion of the

body as shown in the girdle of 1.5 turns. It includes C. miniatum sp. nov., C.

sciutillaus sp. nov., C. tHrbineum sp. nov., C. catouitum Okanmra, C. volutum

sp. nov., and C. pirum (Schiitt). This group as a whole lies near the border-

line separating this genus from Gyrodinium. It also contains the only species
with striate surface, a striking Gurodinium cliaracteristic.

The second group, the CochJodiiiit(m strangulatutn group, has a torsion of

about 1.7 turns of the girdle. It contains C. strangulatum Schiitt, C. constric-

fiim (Schiitt), C. pellucidum Lohmann, C. conspiratum sp. nov., and C. cereum

sp. nov.

The third group, the C. citron group, has a torsion of the body as indicated

by about 2 turns of the girdle. It includes C. citron sp. nov., C. leboiirae sp.

nov., C. faurei sp. nov., C. clarissimum sp. nov., C. archimedes (Pouchet), C.

virescens sp. nov., C. radiatum sp. nov., C. atromaculatum sp. nov., and prob-

aldy C. elongatum sp. nov.

Subgenus 2. Glyphodinium subgen. nov.

Body as^anmetrical, excavated sinistroventrally, arched dextrodorsally, more

or less deeply incised by the sulcus, girdle of 1.5 to 1.6 turns. Type species,

Cochlodinium cavatmn sp. nov.

This subgenus includes a small group of species with asymmetrical, more
or less excavated and constricted body. It includes Cochlodinium geminatum
(Schiitt), C. schuetti sp. nov., C. rosaceum. sp. nov., C. vinctum sp. nov., C. con-

volutum sp. nov., G. helix (Pouchet), C. cavatum sp. nov., and G. distort iim

sp. nov. These species form an orthogenetic series of increasing curvature and

distortion, culminating in the huge, much distorted and highly colored G.

distortum.

Subgenus 3. Polydinium subgen. nov.

Body elongate, fusiform, its length more than 2 transdiameters, girdle a

descending left spiral of more than 3 turns, sulcus with more than 2 turns.

Type species Cochlodinium augustum sp. nov.

This subgenus includes only those species with the extreme amount of torsion

of the body, as indicated by three or more turns of the girdle. It includes in

conso([uence the most higlily differentiated species, in tliis particidar, in the

genus. As might l)e expected, the numl)er of species therein is small. It con-

tains only two species, Cochlodinium augustum, the type, and C. pulcheUum
Lebour.
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Key to the Species of Cochlodinium

1. Girdle with 1.5-2.5 turns 2

1. Girdle with 3-4 turns (subgenus Polydinium) 28

2. Two sides of body symmetrical, girdle with 1.5-2.5 turns (subgenus Cochlodinium) 3

2. Two sides of body markedly asymmetrical, girdle with 3—1: turns (subgenus Glyphodi-

nium) 21

3. Girdle with about 1.5 turns 4

3. Girdle with about 1.7 turns 9

3. Girdle with about 2-2.5 turns 13

4. Surface not striate 5

4. Surface striate 7

5. Color reddish-grey, body biconieal scintillans sp. nov.

5. Color green to yellow 6

6. Body obovoidal, narrower posteriorly, green turbineum sp. nov.

6. Body ellipsoidal, greenish yellow catenatum Okamura

7. Length 200/^, with coral-red pigment miniatum sp. nov.

7. Length less than 100/i, no red pigment 8

8. Epieone smaller than hypocone, green volutum sp. nov.

8. Epieone and hypocone subequal, yellow ochre pirum (Schiitt)

9. Large species, 198/i, perinuclear zone present stran^ulatum Schiitt

9. Smaller species, less than lOO/i, no perinuclear zone 10

10. Cytoplasm colorless, body subelUpsoidal, 39/jl pellucidum Lohmann

10. Color present , 11

11. Girdle salient, body rose color, 90^ constrictum (Schiitt)

11. Girdle not salient, body yellow 12

12. Length 1.2 transdiameters, 40/^ conspiratum sp. nov.

12. Length 2 transdiameters, 76/^ cereum sp. nov.

13. Girdle with 2.5 turns, rase color archimedes (Pouchet) Lemm.

13. Girdle with less than 2.5 turns, not reddish 14

14. Large species, exceeding 100/t 15

14. Smaller species, less than 100/i 16

15. Body fusiform, 184/*, ochraceous with melanin atromaculatum sp. nov.

15. Body club-shaped, larger anteriorly, 174ju, opaline green elongatum sp. nov.

16. Color bluish with aster-purple splotches, body broadly ellipsoidal radiatum sp. nov.

16. Color green to yellow 17

17. Color yellow to yellowish green 18

17. Color green 19

18. Color amber yellow, not deeply constricted, radial rhabdosomes citron sp. nov.

18. Color yellowish green, deeply constricted by sulcus and girdle virescens sp. nov.

19. Length 1.66 transdiameters, antapex contracted, lumiere green lebourae sp. nov.

20. Length 1.36 transdiameters, greenish grey faurei sp. nov.

20. Length 1.50 transdiameters, glaucous gi-een clarissimum sp. nov.

21. With vermiculate yellow ochre chromatophores, body contracted posteriorly

geminatum (Schiitt)

21. No chromatophores, antapex rotund except in cavatum ,
22
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22. Body striate, orange yellow, labile, deeply constricted distortum sp. nov.

22. No striae 23

23. Rose color rosaceum sp. nov.

23. Blue, yellow, or green 24

2-1. Right lobe of antapex protuberant 25

24. Antapex symmetrical, rotund 26

25. Ventral surface arched, 6C/x, oil yellow cavatum sp. nov.

25. Not arched ventrally, 54/^, yellowish green helix (Pouchet) Lemm.

2G. Displacement of girdle .82 transdiameter, green convolutum sp. nov.

26. Displacement less than .82 transdiameter 27

27. Antapex very rotund, glaucous blue with yellow tinge vinctum sp. nov.

27. Antapex flattened, pale yellowish green schuetti sp. nov.

28. Girdle with 3 turns, 40;ii pulchellum Lebour

28. Girdle with 4 turns, 111/u, augustum sp. nov.

Cochlodinium archimedes (Poiieliet) Lemm.

Text figure HH, 17

Gymnodinium archimedes Pouchet (1883), pp. 51, 52, fig. M; (1885a), pp. 52, 53, pi. 4,

fig. 41; (1885&), pp. 529, 530; (1887), pp. 94, 95.

G. archimedes, Biitschli (1885), pp. 922, 924, 964, 965, 986, pi. 51, fig. 9.

G. archimedes, Sehiitt (1895), p. 36.

Cochlodinium archimedes, Lemmermann (1899), p. 360.

C. archimedes, Paulsen (1908), pp. 103, 104, fig. 142.

Diagnosis.—A medium sized species with as^amnetrical, ellipsoidal body,
its length 2.05 transdiameters ; girdle a descending left spiral of 2.5 ttirns, dis-

placed 1.45 transdiameters ;
sulcus Avith torsion of at least 1.5 turns

; color, rose.

Length, 76/^. Concarneau, France.

Description'.—The body is ellipsoidal, somewhat constricted by the furrows
; asymmetrically

rounded anteriorly, obliquely truncate posteriorly, its length 2.05 transdiameters at the widest

part near the middle. The epicone and hypocone are subequal in length, but the hypocone is

slightly greater in size. The epicone is small and button-like anterior to the proximal part of

the girdle. It has a length from the proximal and distal ends of the girdle of 0.13 and 0.85

respectively of the total length of the body. Its distal portion is a broad band, tapering distally

and making 1.5 turns around the body. The distal portion of the hypocone is convex ventrally,

concave dorsally, and obliquely truncate posteriorly.

The girdle joins the proximal end of the sulcus about 0.1 of the total Iciigtii of the bod.y from

the apex. It sweeps around the body in a descending left spiral course forming an angle of

about 30° to 35° with the longitudinal axis of the body. It passes around the body with 2.5

turns and meets the distal end of the sulcus about 0.15 of the total length of the body from the

antapex. It is relatively wide and deeply impressed. The positions of the flagellar pores were

not recorded by Pouchet.

The sulcus follows the course of the girdle in its posterior descent of 1.5 turns around the

body. It is shallow with a width about half that of the girdle, and terminates at its junction

with the girdle posteriorly. The anterior invasion of tlie epicone is not figured, but tlie proba-

bility of such an extension occurring is suggested by the notch on the dorsal side of the apex,

which in other species is usually made by the anterior end of the sulcus. The indentation at

the posterior end of the body also suggests its extension in that direction.
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The nucleus is ellipsoidal and is situated in the anterior part of the body. Its chromatin

contents are arranged in strands following its longer axis. Its major and minor axes are about

0.57 and 0.45 transdiameter.

Near the center of the body is a sphere formed by short rodlets radialty arranged. This

probably corresponds to the large spherical masses with radially arranged rodlets such as are

figured in Gymnodinium dogieli sp. nov. (pi. 3, fig. 34) and G. radiatum sp. nov. (text fig. Z, 9).

In the anterior part of the body is an irregular scarlet-pigment ma.ss, which may probably be

the remains of a food body. This has been described by Paulsen (1908) as a stigma. It may
be, however, onh' a colored food mass such as may be seen occasionally in other species of the

Gramodinioidae, as Gymnodinium aureum (pi. 1, fig. 5), Gyrodinium mclo (pi. 5, 50), and

many otliers.

OccuKEENCE.—Figured by Pouehet (1883, 1885a) from the Atlantic ofi;

Concarueau, France, in July.

Synonymy.—This was originally described by Pouehet (1883, 1885a) as a

species of Gymnodinium, and was transferred to Gochlodinium by Lemmer-
niann (1899). In the form which Pouehet described in 1883 the girdle makes
two turns around the body, both ends terminating on the same face, resulting
in an entirel.y different dorsoventral orientation of the body. In his later

figure (1885«) the girdle makes 2.5 turns with the ends terminating on opposite
faces of the body. This, if valid, would place them in different species, but

Pouehet states in his later paper that the figure given therewith is a more correct

representation than his earlier figure.

CoMPAEisoNS.—Only two species in the genus, C. augustum (fig. HH, 15)
and C. pulcJicllum. (fig. HH, 16), have a greater torsion of the body than C.

orcTdmedcs, the first having a girdle of foiir turns, the second of three turns.

It is placed in the C. citron group of the subgenus CocModinium, leading to-

wards the subgenus Polydinium.

Gochlodinium atromaculatum sp. nov.

Plate 7, figure 71
;
text figures PP ; HH, 6

Diagnosis.—A large sj^ecies with elongate ellipsoidal body, its length 2.7

transdiameters
; girdle a descending left spiral of 2 turns, displaced 1.5 trans-

diameters; sulcus with antapical loop, torsion of 1.7 turns; melanin present;

color, grey and ochraceous orange. Length, 18-1m. Pacific off La Jolla, Cali-

fornia, July.

Description.—The body is elongate ellipsoidal or asymmetrical subfusiform, obliquely trun-

cate anteriorly, tapering posteriorly and circular in cross-section, its length 2.7 transdiameters

at the widest part at the middle. The epieone exceeds the hypoeone in size. It is relatively long
anterior to the anterior pore with nearly straight sides and obliquely truncate apex. Its length

at the proximal and distal ends of the girdle is 0.28 and 0.82 respectively of the total length of

the body. Posterior to the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus it becomes contracted to

a slender band which makes one complete turn around the botly, ending in a slender point at the

distal junction. The hypoeone sweeps around the body in a broad band from three to six times

the width of the posterior part of the epieone, making one complete turn above the distal junction
of the girdle and sulcus. Posteriorly it forms a cone of about 65° with rounded antapex.
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The erirdle meets the sulcus at a distance from the apex at its proximal and distal ends of

0.28 and 0.82 respectively of the total length of the body. It sweeps around the body at an

angle of about 30° witli the transverse plane, forming a descending left spiral of two turns,

joining the sulcus at a distance from the antapex of 0.16 of the total length of the body with a

displacement of 1.5 transdiameters. The furrow has a width of about 0.08 transdiameter and

is deeply impressed, undercutting the anterior border and curving gradually to the posterior

one. The borders are smooth and rounded. The .sulcus invades the epicone for a short distance

anterior to its proximal junction with the sulcus. It sweeps po.steriorly in a descending left

spiral which forms an angle of about 50° with the transverse plane in the first part of its course,

gradually changing in the latter part of its course to about 30°. The furrow is about half the

width of the girdle for the first half of its length, becoming narrower distally and enlarging

again posterior to the distal junction with the girdle. It is deeply impressed with roimded

sides. Posterior to the distal junction it makes a loop of nearly 0.6 turn, termiiuiting at the

right side of the antapex on the dorsal side of the body. The anterior flagellar pore is located

at the anterior junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore a short distance beyond the

distal junction on the same side of the body.

The nucleus is an ellipsoidal body posterocentrally located, its long axis slightly oblique to

the transverse plane of the body. Its major and minor axes are 0.64 and 0.35 transdiameter in

length respectively.

Pusules were not present in the individual figured. The cytoplasm is coarsely granular and

is nearly filled with large ellipsoidal and spheroidal bodies and vacuoles of a clear, pale grey

color. Near the equatorial region were some smaller green oil globules and scattered over the

surface were minute blue-green droplets and mingled with them short green rodlets. In addition

a large, rounded, ochraceous-orange food mass was located near the anterior pore. Its cyto-

plasmic inclusions are evidences of a holozoic mode of nutrition. The color has for its back-

ground a pearl grey which is almost clear at the apex and elsewhere is thickly beset with minute

ochraceous-orange granules, or dots. These last are numerous near the surface and at the

antapex. Along the margin of the girdle and sulcus are large pigment masses varying in size

and black in color. From the middle region of the body a few rows, four to a semicircle, of

small rod -shaped melanin granules extend to the girdle at the left of the sulcus, and at the right

of it to nearly midway between the anterior pore and the apex. No striae or other surface

markings could be detected, though the linear arrangement of the small melanin granules suggests

a fundamental linear organization of the superficial cytoplasm.

Dimensions.—Length, 183-185/*; transdiameter, 72/*; axes of nucleus, 45t^

and 23/*; length of longitudinal flagellum, 45/*. The figure given of this species

(pi. 7, fig. 71) is the only one in our plates whicli shows the longitudinal flagel-

lum in any species with its full length.

Occurrence.—Two individuals were taken on July 20, 1917, with a No. 25

silk net 6 miles off La Jolla, California, in a haul from 80 meters to the surface

and in a surface temperature of 20?5 C.

CoMr.ARisoNS.—This is one of the largest species of the genus CochlodiiiiiDu,

being exceeded in size only by C. stmnguldtum (fig. GG, 8) with a length of 210/*.

It is the only species in the genus showing the presence of melanin and the

second species in all of the genera below Poiichetia, the other being Gijrodinium

spumantia (pi. 7, fig. 72).

C. atromaculatum belongs in the citron group of the subgenus Cofhlod'uunm,

and differs from the remainder of the group mainly in the greater elongation

(pf the !»()(ly and in the presence of an antai)ical loo]), the latter feature fore-

shadowing the condition in the higher genus Pouchetia.
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AcTrvTTiES.—Tliis is an active organism, moving in loose circles in an anti-

clockwise direction with rotation on its major axis in a clockwise directon,

reversing occasionallv.^to

Cochlodinium augustum sp. nov.

Plate 5, figure 53
; text figure HH, 15

Diagnosis.—A large species with fusiform body, its length 2.3 transdiam-

eters; girdle a descending left spiral of 4.1 turns, disjilaced 0.74 total length;
sulcus with short apical loop, torsion 3.1 turns; color, gi-eenish grey with a

tinge of salmon pink ;
holozoic. Length, 108/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California,

August.

Description.—The body is sj'mmetrically fusiform, elongated, deeply constricted by girdle

and furrow, its length 2.3 transdiameters at the equator. The epicoue very slightly exceeds the

hypocone in size. Its length at the proximal and distal ends of the girdle is 0.14 and 0.88

respectively of the total length of the body. The apex is asymmetrically rounded, deflected to

the left and only slightly grooved on the ventral surface by the shallow ascending loop of the

sulcus. The hypocone has a length of 0.86 and 0.12 respectively of the total length at the

proximal and distal ends of the girdle. The antapex is flattened hemispherical in form, fur-

rowed ventrally by the distal end of the sulcus, but is without a sulcal notch in the postmargin.
The girdle leaves the sulcus 0.14 of the total length of the body from the apex. It sweeps

around the body in a descending left spiral of 4.1 turns before joining the sulcus distally at a

point distant from the antapex 0.12 of the total length of the body. It forms a fairly uniform

spiral deflected 20° from the horizontal except at the two ends where it is flattened almost to

the horizontal. It lies in a deep depression throughout its course and has high overarching
borders. The lips are smooth, with a green line along its anterior side. Its width is 0.09 trans-

diameter. The anterior flagellar pore is located at the anterior junction and the posterior

flagellar pore at the posterior junction of the girdle and sulcus. The transverse flagellum was

very .short in the individual figured, traversing scarcely 0.5 turn of the girdle. The longitudinal

flagellum is about half the length of the body in length.

The sulcus invades the hypocone a short distance, forming a shallow, slightly curved loop

terminating near the apex. Below the pore it follows the course of the girdle midway between

its turns, reaching the posterior junction of the two after 3.1 turns. It lies in a narrow deep

depression and is a slender trough 0.5 the width of the girdle. Beyond the pore it traverses

the hypocone vertically for a short distance as a deep trough terminating near the antapex
without sulcal notch.

The nucleus is an ellipsoidal body centrally located, its major axis nearly coinciding with

the short axis of the body. Chromatin threads could not be found in its very transparent
substance. Its major and minor axes are 0.5 and 0.3 transdiameter respectively in length.

A large club-shaped pusule opens anteriorly into the anterior flagellar pore and a slightly

smaller one posteriorly into the posterior pore. The cytoplasm is granular. A few small blue-

green oil globules were present, one group in the anterior part of the body and another group
below the midregion, all near the girdle. In addition there were three groups of pink vacuoles

in the peripheral plasm, two along the left margin and a third of four nnich larger, ellipsoidal

vacuoles near the antapex. One large, spheroidal, greenish food mass was located near the

nucleus. Near the apex is a group of slender, sharp-pointed, greenish rhabdosomes or rodlets

arranged longitudinally near the proximal end of the girdle at the left of the main axis. The
color is a mixture of grey, blue green, and salmon pink, the last strongest around the border of

the body. No surface markings or striations were observed.
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DiJiTA'Sioxs.—Length, 108^*; transdiameter at the widest part of the body,
47;"; axes of nucleus, 25/^ and 16/^.

Occurrence.—Two individuals were taken August 13, 1917, with a No. 25

silk net in a haul 0.75 mile off La Jolla, California, from 83 meters to the

surface, in a surface temperature of 21°9 C.

Co:\[PARisoxs.—There are only four species of this genus larger than C.

august iDn, to wit: C. atromaculatuni, 184/^; C. distortum, 156/^; C. miniafmn,

200/^; and C. strnngulatum, 200^^. This species has more torsion than any known
member of the GjTnnodinioidae, or of the Dinofiagellata as a whole. The
nearest to it is in C. jmlchcJIu))! Lebour (fig. HH, 16) with a toi-sion of its

sulcus of 2.25 turns to the 3.1 turns of C. angustum. It is the most specialized
member of the subgenus PoJijdiuium and one of the most differentiated in

Cochlodimwn also. Its specialization is also indicated by its large size. The
nine different channels which cross the "ventral" face of this organism are so

close to each other and divide up the surface so completely that there must be

considerable stretching and distension of adjacent regions wherever the animal
feeds on an object as large as the food ball figured in our specimen.

Cochlodinium catenatum Okamura

Plate 9, figure 105
;
text figure GG, 14

Cochlodinium catenatum Okamura (1916), p. 41, figs. 1-3.

Diagnosis.—A minute species with rotund ellij^soidal l)ody, its length 1.29

transdiameters ; girdle a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns, displaced 0.7 trans-

diameters ; sulcus with torsion of 0.5 turn ; color, light yellowish green to yellow
ochre ; tending to form colonies. Length, 35/^. Pacific off La Jolla, California,

July, August ; Yokohama Harbor, Japan, Jtuie.

Description.—The body is rotund ellipsoidal with broad, rounded apices, nearly circular in

cross-section, its length 1.29 transdiameters at the widest part, which is at the middle. The

epieone and hypocone are subequal in size. The epicone is subhemispherical anteriorly with

broad symmetrically rounded apex. It has a length from the proximal and distal ends of the

girdle of 0.25 and 0.80 respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is also sub-

hemispherical in shape with broad antapex slightly notched by the distal end of the sulcus.

The girdle is a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns, distant from the apex at its proximal and

distal ends about 0.25 and 0.8 respectively of the total length of the body, with a displacement

of 0.7 transdiameter. The furrow has a width of about 0.07 transdiameter and is deeply

impressed with smooth, rounded sides. The sulcus invades the epicone to near the apex as a

slender trough which fades out anteriorly. Posteriorly it is deflected to the left below the

proximal junction with the girdle, with a torsion of 0.5 turn in the intercingular area before

meeting the distal end of the sulcus, beyond whicli it takes a nearly straiglit course to the

antapex. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus,

the posterior pore at the distal angle of the posterior junction.

The nucleus is spheroidal and is located near the center of the body. Its axis is about 0.5

transdiameter in length.

The cytoplasm is finely granular, clear and transparent, and contained no vacuoles or other

cell inclusions in tlie individuals examined, while another contained a small, partly digested
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Gymnodinium, and a few slender, blue green rodlets. Nutrition is liolozoic. The color is a

diffuse light yellowish green. No striae or other markings could be detected on its surface. In

figure 105, plate 9, a chain of four zooids is figured. These are the products of recent mitoses,

whicli have not yet separated.

DiMEXSioxs.—Length, 35as transdiameter, 28-35/^; axis of niteleiis, 14-16/^.

OccuRREXCE.—This was first seen July 12, 1917, when a single individual

and a chain of four zooids were taken with a No. 25 net in a haid 6 miles off

La Jolla, California, from 80 meters to the surface and in a surface temper-
ature of 20-6 C. On Jul}^ 18 it was again present in a haul 4 miles off'shore, in

a haul from 80 meters to the surface and a surface temperatiu'e of 20?8 C.

Okamura (1916) described this species from the waters of Yokohama

Harbor, Japan, in June, 1910 and 1911, at which time it occurred so abundantly
that the waters were discolored a dark reddish bro^\^l and fish were found fioat-

ing on the surface in a dying condition.

Syxoxymy.—Okamura has described minute linear or dotlike chromato-

phores, yellowish brown in color, in the forms he observed. These were not

present in the individuals foiuid at La Jolla and may possibly have been food

bodies or oil droplets. The two forms correspond so closely in other respects
that it seems inadvisable to separate them.

CoMPARisoxs.—Chain formation as a result of rapid schizogony is not un-

conunon in the Dinoflagellata ;
it may be temporary or permanent, and may

occur in both the naked and thecate forms. Many species of GonijauJax and
Ceratinm form temporary chains. One species of Gouj/aidax (Kofoid and

Rigden. 1912) and the two species of the genus PoJi/krikos form permanent
colonies. In Okamura 's material single individuals of Coclilodininm catcnainm
were rare, chains of 4, 8, 16, and intermediate numbers being common, showing
a strong tendency towards pennanency or true colony formation.

This species belongs to the C. miniatum group of the subgenus Cochlodinium.
It is the smallest s^^nmet^ically ellipsoidal species in the genus, with the mini-

mum amount of torsion, and represents the most i^rimitive condition in CocMo-
diniiim in structure.

Cochlodinium cavatum sp. nov.

Plate 9, figure 93
;
text figure HH, 10

DiAGXosis.—A medium sized species with body as}inmetrically reniform,

excavated ventrally, arched dorsally, with a right antapical lolie; length 2.25

transdiameters
; girdle a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns, disi^laced 0.61 total

length ;
sulcus with apical and antapical loops, and a torsion of 0.5 turns, plasma

oil yellow. Length, 66,«. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—The body is elongated, markedly concave on the ventral face and convex on

the dorsal, thus throwing both apices exceutrically ventrad. This gives to the body a twisted

reniform shape. The epicone exceeds the hypocone in length by 0.14 of the total length of the
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body. The epicone has a length on the left of 0.23 and on the right of the sulcus of 0.87 of the

total length of the body. It is in lateral view a conoid of 35° with hemispherical apex. The

greatest length of the hypocone is 0.77 of the total length of the body, while at the right of the

sulcus its length is only 0.13 of the total length. The antapical region is markedly asymmetrical,

the right side projecting as a hemispherical lobe 0.5 transdiameter in diameter.

The girdle joins the proximal end of the .sulcus 0.23 of the total length of the body from the

apex. It sweeps around the body in a descending left spiral course. In the proximal 0.5 turn

it is deflected posteriorly only about 15°, but in the next 0.5 it turns posteriorly in a sigmoid

curve deflected 45° to 60°, until it reaches a point 0.03 of the total length of the body from the

antapex, where it slackens again to 25° for a short distance and joins the distal end of the sulcus.

It is relatively wide, 0.14 transdiameter, and is deeply impressed with smooth overhanging

borders. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the anterior junction of the girdle and sulcus, the

posterior pore, 0.5 transdiameter above their distal junction.

The sulcus invades the epicone as a longitudinal groove which terminates near the apex. As

a descending left spiral it makes 0.5 turn before meeting the distal end of the girdle 0.13 of the

total length of the body from the antapex, where it forms a deep, wide excavation on the face

of the hypocone. It is a narrow, rather shallow groove with smooth borders lying in the venti-al

spiral depression. Its total intercingular displacement is 0.64 of the total length of the body.

The nucleus is ellipsoidal and located slightly above the center of the body. Chromatin

threads could not be detected in its contents. Its major and minor axes are 0.69 and 0.36

transdiameter in length respectively.

A long sacklike pusule opens distally into each flagellar pore. The cytoplasm is finely

granular. There are a few blue-green refractive spherical oil drops scattered through it, and a

large food mass in the center. There were no striations or other markings on the surface. The

color of the organism is oil yellow shading to yellow ochre at the apices, with pearl grey massed

in the center. A thin-walled, symmetrically elliptical, hyaline cyst enclosed the organism. This

was surrounded by a second cyst, slightly larger than the inner one, of the same general appear-

ance and structure. There were no chromatophores and nutrition is evidently holozoic.

Dimensions.—Leugtli, 65/^ ; transdiameter, 27m ; axes of micleus, 23/^ and 12f ;

axes of outer cyst, 80/* and 57/* ;
of inner, 70/* and 45/*.

OccuREENCE.—A single individual was taken July 24, 1917, with a No. 25

net, in a haul 2.75 miles off I^a Jolla, California, from 80 meters to the surface

in a surface temperature of 21-9 C.

AcTrnxiES.-—These were limited to rotation within the cyst.

Comparisons.—This species is a memlier of the C. distortmn group and is

next to C. distortum (fig. HH, 9) in the degree of ventral excavation and torsion

of the body. It has, however, more of the usual Cochlodininm proportions.

Tlie asymmetry of the antapex allies it with the C. helix (fig. HH, 8).

Cochlodinium cereum sp. nov.

Text figure GG, 5

Diagnosis.—A medimn sized species with elongated, ellipsoidal body, its

length 2 transdiameters ; girdle a descending left s])iral of 1.7 turns, displaced

0.94 transdiameter ; sulcus witli apical and antapical loops and a torsion of one

turn; color, yellow. Length, 76/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.
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Description.—The body is ellipsoidal, quite elongated, rounded anteriorly, truncate poster-

iorly, its length 2 transdiameters at the widest part at the middle. The left side is more
constricted by the furrows tlian the right. The epieone exceeds the hypocone in size, its length

being greater by about 0.1 of its own length. The epieone is elongate hemispherical, with a

length from the proximal and distal ends of the girdle of 0.27 and 0.76 respectively of the total

length of the body. The hypocone is less regular in outline than the epieone with a truncate

antapex slightly notched by the distal end of the sulcus.

The girdle is a descending left spiral of 1.7 turns and a displacement of 0.94 transdiameter.

The proximal transdiameter of its course is nearly transverse, changing to a posterior direction

with an angle of 20° to 35° from the transverse plane, flattening again somewhat distally. The

furrow has a width of about 0.07 transdiameter and is deeply impressed with smooth borders.

The sulcus invades the epieone in a short loop which fades out below the right side of the

apex. It turns posteriorly in a descending left spiral which makes one complete turn about the

body, terminating at the right side of the apex with a broad, shallow notch at the postmargin.
About 0.4 turn of its course takes place posterior to its distal junction with the girdle. The
furrow is shallow, but constricts the body rather deeply in the intercingular area. Its width is

about 0.5 that of the girdle, widening at the posterior junction to a slightly greater width than

that of the girdle, with a still greater deflection of its sides near the antapex. The anterior

flagellar pore is found at the anterior junction of the girdle and sulcus.

The nucleus is a rather small, ellipsoidal body, located posterior to the midplane, near the

dorsal side of the body. Its major and minor axes are about 0.52 and 0.36 transdiameter

respectively.

The cytoplasm is clear and finely granular and almost entirely free from spherules, vacuoles,

and food bodies. The color of the organism is yellow diffused through tlie cytoplasm. One
individual was enclosed in a spheroidal cyst with clear hyaline walls, very much larger than the

body.

DiMK>:sioxs.—Length, 76^^; transdiameter, 38/^; axes of nucleus, 20^^ and 14/^;

diameter of cyst, 108f^.

Occurrence.—This was ol^served July 9, 1904, in a haul made with a No.
12 net, 7 miles off San Diego, California, from 185 meters to the surface.

CoMrARisoxs.—This species l^elongs in the C. strangulatum group of the

subgenus Cochlodinium. It is close to C. citron sp. nor. (fig. HH, 12) and has

less torsion, lacks radial rhabdosomes, and has a smaller apical region. It lies

in the line of differentiation leading to the subgenus Pohjdinium, with 3 to 4

turns of the girdle.

Cochlodinium citron sp. nov.

Plate 7, figure 79
;
text figure HH, 12

Diagnosis.—A small species with elongated subelliiDSoidal body, its length
1.71 transdiameters; girdle a descending left spiral of 2.1 turns, displaced 0.88

transdiameter, sulcus without apical loop, torsion of 1.1 turns; color, amber

yellow. Length, 48/^. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July, August.

Description.—The body is subellipsoidal, tending towards obovoidal, with broad apices,

slightly truncate posteriorly, nearly circular in cross-section, its length 1.71 transdiameters at

the widest part at the level of the proximal end of the girdle. The epieone exceeds the hypocone
in size. It is elongate hemispherical in shape with symmetrically rounded apex, and a length
at the proximal and distal ends of the girdle of 0.35 and 0.85 respectively of the total length of
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the body. Posterior to the anterior tiagellar pore it diminishes rapidly to a narrow band about

0.2 transdianieter in width, wliich makes one turn around the body, diminishing distally to a

slender point. The anterior portion of tlie hyixieone forms a band somewliat wider than the

corresponding part of tlie epieone, and makes one eomph'te turn above tlie distal junction of the

girdle and sulcus. Posterioi'ly it is broad and rounded and notched at the left side of the antapex

by the distal end of the sidcus.

The girdle is a descending left spiral with a distance from the ai)ex at its proximal and distal

ends of 0.35 and 0.85 respectively of the total length of the body. It makes 2.1 turns around

the body and is displaced about 0.88 transdiameter. The furrow has a width of about 0.08

transdiameter, narrower distally, and is deeply impressed, undercutting its antei'ior border and

curving gradually out to the posterior one. The sulcus scai-cely extends anterior to its proximal

junction with the girdle, but continues posteriorly in a descending left spiral of slightly more
than one turn and terminates in a notch at the h'ft side of the antapex. It forms a shallow

trough with smooth sides, and the width is less tlian half that of the gii-dle. The anterior and

posterior pores open at the anterior and posterior junctions of the girdle and sulcus respectively.

The nucleus is a spheroidal body filled with moniliform chromatin strands and located in the

anterior part of the body, dorsad to the anterior pore. Its axis is 0.53 transdiameter in length.

Small club-shaped pusules open into each flagellar i)ore. In one specimen examined the

posterior pusule was seen filling up with a sudden inrush from the outside surrounding medium.

The cytoplasm is finely granular. In the peripheral zone are numerous, light oriental green
rodlets placed perpendicularly to the surface (fig. HH, 12). These are about 7/a in length and

arranged quite close together. Inside this zone and longitudinally arranged are about six long
slender curved rhabdosomes which persisted when cytolysis had caused the dissolution of the

body. Outside of these two regions and in the periphery are numerous blue-green rodlets with

larger patches of the same color, quite closely scattered through the peripheral plasm.

The color is an amber yellow shading down to an orange tint at the antapex. A few large

patches of yellow color are found near the apex and equatorial region.

Dimensions.—Length, 35—49/^; transdiameter, 25-32/*; axis of nncleus,

13-15/*.

OccuRREXCE.—This was one of the species most freqtiently taken, oecnrring-
in most of the liauls made between Jnly 12 and August 21, 1917, from distances

11,6. and 4 miles off La Jolla, California, in hauls from 80 meters to the surface

and was also found in the surface hauls taken at the end of the pier at the

Biological Station. The forms figured came from the hauls made at the last

named point.

Comparisons.—This species belongs to the C. citron group of the subgenus
Cochlodinium, characterized by two complete turns of the girdle. It stands

closest to C. clarissinmm (fig. GC, 2), without, however, having the aj)ical loop
of the sulcus and the superficial vacuolate zone of the latter species. In its

peripheral zone of radial rodlets it recalls the condition in many of the species
of Gyrodinium.

Cochlodinium clarissimum s]). nov.

Plate 5, figure 60; lext figure GG, 2

Diagnosis.—A medium sized species with rotund ellipsoidal body, its Icnglli

1.51 transdiameters
; girdle a descending left spiral of 2 turns, displaced 0.76

transdiameter; sulcus with apical loop and torsion of 2 turns; (»olor. ]inl('

glaucous green. Lengtli, 59/'. Pacific off La Jolla, Califoi-nia, July.
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Description.—The body is rotund ellipsoidal with broad, rounded apices, nearly circular in

cross-section, its length 1.51 transdiameters at the widest part at the middle. The epicone
exceeds the hypocone in size, its length being greater by 0.13 of its own length. It is subhemi-

spherical in shape with broad apex. It has a length from the proximal and distal ends of the

girdle of 0.27 and 0.77 respectively of the total length of the body, the distal portion consisting
of a narrow band making one complete turn around the body. The hypocone is slightly broader

than the epicone, somewhat asymmetrical with broad antapex scarcely notched by the distal end
of the sulcus.

The proximal and distal ends of the girdle lie at a distance from the apex of 0.27 and 0.77

respectively of the total length of the body, having a displacement of 0.76 transdiameter. It

sweeps around the body in a descending left spiral course of two complete turns. The furrow
has a width of about 0.08 transdiameter, and is rather deeply impressed, the excavation under-

cutting the anterior border and curving gradually out to the posterior one. The anterior

flagellar pore opens at the anterior border of the junction of girdle and sulcus, the posterior

pore at the posterior border of the distal junction, on the same surface of the body.
The sulcus makes one complete turn above the anterior flagellar pore, passing around the

apex and terminating just below it on the ventral surface near the right side. Below the pore
it passes directly backward a short distance before turning to the left and continues its course

as a descending spiral, making a complete turn before meeting the girdle, beyond which it

descends directly to the antapex. It thus makes two complete turns about the body. It forms

a narrow trough throughout its course anterior to the postei'ior flagellar pore, posterior to which
it widens to 3.5 times its own width and at the antapex makes a wider flare. The borders are

smooth and rounded.

The nucleus is subspheroidal in shape and located in the left side of the equatorial region.

Its axis is 0.5 transdiameter in length. Moniliform chromatin strands follow its longitudinal
axis in curxnng lines.

Small club-shaped pusules open into the anterior and posterior flagellar pores. The cytoplasm
is clear and finely granular. Beneath the peripheral layer is a zone of vacuolate structure. The
vacuoles appear rounded in optical section (fig. GG, 2) and in surface view (pi. 5, fig. 60) as

irregularly shaped vacuoles closely pressed together over the entire surface. These seemed to

be filled with a pale rhodonite, pink-colored fluid, the intervening spaces being greenish. Out-

side of this zone is a distinct periplast, appearing as a double-contoured wall. In the central

part of the body is a large ellipsoidal, greyish food mass and scattered through the cytoplasm
a few small oil globules. The color of the protoplasm is a pale glaucous green distributed

throughout. A thin-walled, hyaline cyst enclosed the indi^-idual figured.

Di:mexsioxs.—Length, 70-74^; transdiameter, 45-50/^; transdiameter of

nucleus, 16-18/*.

OccuBEEXCE.—Two individuals were taken on July 5, 1917, with a Xo. 12

silk net, in a haul 6 miles off La Jolla, California, from 80 meters to the surface

and in a surface temperature of 2T?4 C. Several individuals were taken the

following week from approximately the same place and under the same condi-

tions. It was met again July 11 in a haul 4 miles off La Jolla with a No. 25 silk

net from 80 meters to the surface.

CoMPARisoxs.—Cochlodinium clnrissimum belongs to the citron group of the

subgenus Cochlodivinm, and like C. citron (fig. HH, 12) and C. faurei (fig.

GG, 4) its girdle foi-uis two complete turns around the body. The apical loop
is not found so fully developed elsewhere in this genus and resembles that

structure as developed in Pouchetia, as, for example, in P. suhnigra.
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It is nlso peculiar in the germs Cochlodimnm in the degree of its eetoplasmic
differentiation. This differs from the peripheral organization of the cytoplasm
in Gijmuodiniiim, as developed in G. dogieJi (fig. AA, 8), in which the vacuolate

layer is superficial, with the convexities of the individual alveoli roughening
the surface of the hody. In Cochlodiniinii rJarissimviH the alveoli are more

deeply imbedded, the pellicle presenting a smooth surface.

Cochlodinium conspiratum sp. nov.

Plate 3, figure 29
; text figure GG, 10

Diagnosis.—Small species, body l)roadly ellipsoidal to obovate, flattened and
incised on the left, arched on the right; lengtli 1.2 transdiameters

; girdle a

descending left spiral of 1.8 turns, displaced 0.7 transdiameter ; sulcus with

apical and antapical loops and torsion of 0.8 turn; ])lasma chalcedony yellow.

Length. ?>9i^. Pacific ofl La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—The body is rotund, subellipsoidal to obovate, widest anteriorly, with its length

exceeding its transdiameter by only 0.2. Left face flattened, deeply incised at three points by
girdle and suleu.s, right side more rotund. The epieone exceeds the hypoeone in length by 0.2

total length. The epieone is broadly rounded at the apex as a somewhat flattened hemisphere.
It has a length at the proximal and distal ends of the girdle of 0.25 and 0.88 respectively of the

total length of the body. The hypoeone is somewhat narrower than the epieone with a broad,

almost flattened but much contracted antapex. Its length at the proximal and distal ends of the

girdle is 0.75 and 0.12 respectively of the total length of the body.
The girdle forms a descending left spiral of 1.8 turns. It joins the sulcus anteriorly 0.25

of the total length of the body from the apex. Its first 0.75 turn is almost horizontal or some-

what deflected anteriorly. It then turns abruptly posteriorly 45° from the horizontal for 0.5

turn, then flattens again almost to the horizontal for the last 0.6 turn around the body to meet

the sulcus distally at the right of the antapex. Except in the middle part of its course on the

right dorsal side, it lies in a narrow, deep depression or trough with rounded borders. The
width of the furrow is 0.07 transdiameter. The anterior flagellar pore is located at the anterior

junction and the posterior flagellum slightly below the distal junction, on opposite faces of the

body. The transverse flagellum traverses only one turn of the girdle and the posterior flagellum

is 0.75 of the length of the body in length.

The sulcus invades the epieone in a curving line to the left of the apex. Below the anterior

pore it takes a descending left spiral course of one complete turn, ending near the antapex.
After joining the girdle near the antapex its antapical loop makes 0.25 of a turn around the

antapex in a horizantal plane.

The nucleus is broadly ellipsoidal and is located in the posterior half of the body. Its major
and )ninor axes are 0.5 and 0.4 transdiameter in length respectively. Coarsely beaded chronuitin

threads, eight across one face, traverse its shorter axis.

A small, sacklike pusule opens anteriorly into the anterior flagellar i)ore. The cytoplasm is

very clear and transparent, though filled with numerous inclusions. Six large, subspherical

food masses filled the center of the body. These; varied in color from blue to grey green. Mingled
with these were a few minute oil droplets and refractive gi-anules. The color is a pale chalcedony

yellow with a tinge of yellow ochre near the girdle. The proximal border of the girdle was

marked by a bright yellow-green line from which the color diffused into the adjacent cytoplasm.
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DiMEXsioxs.—Length, 39a* ; trausdiameter, 31m ; axes of nucleus, 15f and 12f*.

OcciTRRExcE.—Tliis was taken Jidy 26, 1917, with a Xo. 25 silk net, 2.5 miles

off La Jolla, California, in a haul from 80 meters to the surface, in a surface

temperature of 21-6 C.

Comparisons.—This species lies midway between C. vinctum (fig. HH, 3)

and C. gemination (fig. HH, 1) in the degree of as^inmetry and flattening. It

has more torsion than C. vinctum by nearly 0.5 turn, is only half the size and

has a horizontal extension of a longitudinal antapical loop of the sulcus. It

is also smaller tliau C. (jcminatum, lacks its distinct ochraceous chromatophorcs,
and has somewhat more torsion of the sulcus.

This species belongs to the C. strangulatum group of the subgenus Cochlo-

diniiim, resembling other members of that group in the amount of torsion of

the body, as indicated by the niunber of turns of the girdle, but differing from

them in the t^^pe of si^iral formed by the girdle. About 0.5 of the entire length
of the girdle encircles the anterior end, giving to the epicone a relatively small

proportion of the anterior surface of the body.

Cochlodinium constrictum (Schiitt) Lemm.

Text figure GG, 13

Gymnodinium constrictum Schiitt (1895), pi. 26, fig. 93i.

CocJilodinium constrictum, Lemmermann (1899), p. 360.

Diagnosis.—A medium sized species vnth irregularly biconical body, its

length 1.38 transdiameters ; girdle salient, a descending left spiral of about

0.18 turns, displaced about 0.76 trausdiameter; sulcus extending from apex to

antapex, with torsion of about 1 turn
; color, rose pink. Length, 90/*. Atlantic

( ?) or Bay of Naples.

Description.—This description of this species is hased on a single figure of Schiitt (1895,

pi. 26, fig. 93i ) ,
the data of which are inadequate on some points, such as the anterior termination

of the sulcus and girdle and the distal end of the girdle. From a comparison of his figure and

other species of CocModinium one may approximately locate the position of the points mentioned.

This has been done in the following description.

The body is roughly biconical with rounded apices, salient girdle and constricted sulcus, length

1.38 transdiameters at the widest part, which is submedian. The hypocone exceeds the epicone in

size. The epicone has a length probably of about 0.17 above the proximal border of the girdle and

from its distal extremity of about 0.7 of the total length of the body. Its sides are unequally

rounded with a depression on the dorsal face, which may be the anterior end of the sulcus on the

ventral side, incorrectly drawn as on the dorsal surface. The apex is broadly rounded and blunt.

The hypocone diminishes to about half its width a short distance below the girdle, beyond which

it is rounded with a broad, blunt antapex.

The .junction of the girdle and sulcus occurs a short distance below the apex. It follows a

descending left spiral course around the body and meets the distal end of the sulcus about 0.3

of the total length of the body from the antapex. The girdle occupies a high, ridgelike portion

of the body, from which the surface slopes away on either side. The girdle itself is apparently

shallow with smooth borders.
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The sulcus occupies the trough between the two high ridges formed by tlie spiral course of

the girdle. It follows a descending spiral course which makes about one turn of the body. The
last part of its course is longitudinally directed, terminating at the antapex. The flagellar pores
are not figured.

The nucleus is spheroidal and is posterocentrally located. Its axis is about 0.3 transdiametcr

in length.

The cytoplasm is apparently granular with a few small spherules anterior to the nucleus and
is diffusely colored rose pink.

Dimensions.—Length, 90/^
; transdiametcr, 65m ; diameter of nucleus, 21m.

Occurrence.—Figured by Selilitt (1895) from the material of the Plankton

Expedition, presimiably from the Bay of Naples or the Atlantic.

Co:\rPARisoNS.—C. con fit rid urn is one of the few I'ed or rose colored species
of the genus, sharing this feature with C. archimedes (Pouchet) Lemm., C.

rosaccum sp. nov., and C. mdiafuvi. It is unlike anv other species in the salient

ridge in which the girdle lies, this usually l)eing a region of constriction.

Cochlodinium convolutum sp. nov.

Plate 10, figure 115; text figure HH, 5

Diagnosis.—A rather small species with subovoidal ])ody, contracted anter-

iorly, its length 1.4-1 transdiameters
; girdle a descending left spiral of 1.6 turns,

displaced 0.82 transdiameter ; sulcus with apical and antapical loops and torsion

of 0.8 turn; color, green. Length, 49m. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July,

August.

Description.—The body is subovoidal with broad apices, widest posteriorly, nearly circular

in cross-section, its length 1.44 transdiameters at the widest part. The anterior end is rounded,

the posterior end deeply excavated by the suleal notch. The epicene is exceeded in size by the

hypocone, its length being greater but its transdiameter less. It is convex-conical with a slight

concavity on the dextrodorsal side in the region of tlie anterior junction of the sulcus and girdle.

It has a length from the proximal and distal ends of the girdle of 0.27 and 0.81 respectively of

the total length of the body. Its posterior portion is a slender pointed band which makes about

0.6 turn around the body. The hypocone is less symmetrical than the epicone, its ventral face

abutting on the girdle and sulcus, usually drawn out in a baglike extension which is separated

posteriorly from the dorsal surface by the suleal notch.

The girdle is a descending left sjjiral of 1.6 turns and a displacement of 0.82 transdiameter,

its proximal and distal ends having a distance from the apex of 0.27 and 0.81 respectively of

the total length of the body. The first 0.6 transdiameter of its coui'se is nearly transverse,

turning posteriorly with an angle of about 30° with the transverse plane on the sinisti'odorsal

surface, flattening to a nearly transverse j)lane in the dextrotlorsal surface and again turning

posteriorly in the last part of its course on the ventral face. The furrow has a width of about

0.05 ti'ansdiameter and is usually deeply impressed with rounded, overhanging borders.

The sulcus invades the epicone in a short wide loop which tei-minates below the ape.x on llie

right side, or it may partly encircle the apex. IJeyond the anterior flagellar i)orc' it turns to the

left in a descending spiral course with a torsion of 0.8 turn. The furrow is narrow, less than

half tlie width of the girdle, widening slightly posteriorly where it deeply notches the antapex.

The anterior flagellar port' is located at the anterior junction of the girdle and sulcus, the

posterior pore slightly beyond the posterior junction.
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The nucleus shown in the individual in figure 115, plate 10, has the elongated, curved form

of tlie predivision stage. It fills nearly the entire dorsoventral part of the body with a length

of about 0.7 of the total length of the body. Other individuals possessed ellipsoidal nuclei with

major and minor axes of about 0.6 and 0.5 transdiameter respectively.

Long club-shaped pusules open into either or both flagellar pores or they may be connected

at their extremities, forming a complete channel between the two openings. The cji:oplasm is

clear and transparent and usually contains numerous blue-green spherules in the peripheral

zone. Food bodies, grey, yellow or yellow green in color are generally present in the cytoplasm,

indicating a holozoic type of nutrition. The general color is grey or greenish with a tinge of

yellow ochre near the apices. A thin hyaline cyst often encloses the organism.

DiMENSioxs.—Lengtli, 49-72/^; transdiameter, 3J—40/^; axes of nucleus, 16/*

and 13," ; length of cyst, 88/*.

Occurrence.—This was first observed in a surface haul made near the

Biological Station at La Jolla, California, July 27, 1914. It was again taken

in 1917, in hauls made July 20 and 23, 6 miles off La Jolla, from 80 meters to

the surface and in surface temperatures of 21° and 20°1 C respectively, and

on August 6, 4 miles offshore, from 60 meters to the surface and a surface

temperature of 21°1 C.

CoiMPARisoxs.—This sjDecies exhibits the same mobility of its posteroventral

surface as is foimd in C. cavatinn (fig. T, 1), and in Pouchetia, as in P. macu-

lafa (fig. T, 2), forming part of an orthogenetic line of evolution culminating

in Proterytliropsis crassicaiidata (fig. T, 3) and in Eri/tliropsis (fig. T, 4),

wliere this region is prolonged into a well developed prod, or tentacle. It be-

longs in the subgenus Glyphodinmm, near C. schuetti nom. sp. nov. (fig. HH, 2)

and C. helix (Pouchet) Lemm. (fig. HH, 8), differing from both in its greater

develo]Hneut of the apical loop of the sitlcus and more deeply notched antapex.

Cochlodinium distortum sp. nov.

Plate 7, figure 78
;
text figure HH, 9

Diagnosis.—Very large sj)ecies, with labile body deeply concave ventrally,

with subequal anterior, median and posterior lobes, apices broadly rounded;

girdle a descending left spiral of nearly 1.5 turns, displaced at least 0.42 total

length of body; sulcus with about 0.5 turn (morphological) ; mtcleus anterior;

sin-face striae beaded with orange. Length, 155/^. Pacific off La Jolla, Cali-

fornia, July.

Description.—The bodj' is profoundly distorted by constrictions which mark off three sub-

equal anterior, median, and posterior lobes and by a deep ventral concavity and dorsal arching

of the median lobe, so that the body has the form of a three-lobed kidney. The three lobes are

about equal in volume and in diameter, except that the median lobe is somewhat narrower and

longer than the others and deficient ventrally ;
the posterior lobe is perhaps a trifle the largest.

The body is also twisted in the direction of the usual torsion of the sulcus, thus adding to the

difficulty of interpretation. Its length is 2.25 transdiameters measured across the terminal lobes

which are equal in this dimension.
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The epicone exceeds the hypocoiie by 0.08 total length and contains parts of all three

lobes. Its length at the proximal and distal ends of the girdle is 0.33 and 0.75 respectively of

the total length of the body. The apex is hemispherical. The hypocone has a length of 0.67

and 0.25 total length respectively at the two ends of the girdle and a subhemispherical antai)ex,

somewhat deflected ventrally and slightlj- flattened on the ventral face posteriorly. The deep

concavity affects the intercingular region of these two segments of the body.

The girdle pursues a somewhat erratic course owing to the concavity and torsion of the body.
It forms a descending left spiral with a total displacement of 0.45 total length. From its

junction with the anterior end of the sulcus it makes 0.5 turn in the horizontal plane, turns

posteriorly at the right face along the arched dorsal side of the middle lobe, and upon its contact

with the posterior lobe turns again to an almost horizontal, somewhat sinuous course for the

last 0.75 turn. Its total course is thus about 1.5 turns. The amount of the torsion and resulting

overlap may be greater than this, as is indicated by the course of the surface striae, but its

determination is obscured by the ventral concavity. The furrow is 0.06 transdiameter in width,
and is not deeply impressed.

The sulcus does not extend anteriorly above the junction with the girdle and is hidden

posteriorly in the concavity. It makes about 0.5 turn of a descending left spiral, continues

posteriorly below its junction with the distal end of the girdle about half way to the antapex.
Its total length in the anterior-posterior direction is 0.56 total length or more, of which 0.42 is

intercingular. The anterior pore is at the anterior junction and the po.sterior one about one

width of the furrow below the posterior junction.

The nucleus is a homogeneous ellipsoidal body located almost transversely in the extreme

anterior end of the body. Its axes are 0.74 and 0.50 transdiameter in length respectively. A
small spherical pusule opens by a short canal anteriorly into the anterior flagellar pore, and
a smaller one also opens anteriorly, instead of posteriorly as usual, into the posterior pore. There
were no chromatophores, food balls, oil globules, or rhabdosomes. The cytoplasm was remarkably
clear and free from coarse vacuolation. Tlie surface was striate with fine greenisli yellow lines

running longitudinally parallel to the morphological axis from apex to antapex. Scattered

along their courses at somewhat regular intervals are numerous orange globules of varying size.

They are somewhat more crowded near the girdle and the apices of the body.

Dimensions.—Length, 155m; transdiameter of terminal lobes, 70m; axes of

mtcleus, 50m and 37m.

Occurrences.—One individual taken 4 miles off La Jolla, California, on

July 27, 1917, in a haul from 80 meters to the surface in a surface temperature
of 21?9C.

Activities.—Both flagella were normally active and the animal moved inter-

mittently with a jerking motion. There was no evidence of abnormalit}'' in its

activities. The body was exceptionally plastic and labile.

Comparison.—This is one of the most aberrant types of the genus Cochlo-

flinium. not far from G ijrodinium in the amount of torsion, and striate, as is

often the case in species of that genus. The location and axial position of the

nucleus, together with the deep concavity and distortion of the body, suggests

the possibility that this was a form in tlie telophase of binary fission, but no

second nucleus was present in the translucent posterior end. The form also

suggests mechanical distortion, but there was no change prior to those which

lead to cytolysis and there were none of those evidences of nmtilation or ab-

normality which are readily detected. The form is bizarre, but not clearly

abnoi'iiial, and its activities were of the normal type.
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The species also represents the extreme specialization of a line of species
in which the sinistroventral region is deeply incised or concaved by the sulcus

and the dextrodorsal one more or less arched. This series progressively includes

C. geminatum, G. schuetti (fig. HH, 2), G. vinctum (fig. HH, 3), G. rosaceum

(fig. HH, 4). G. convoluttim (fig. HH, 5), G. helix (fig. HH, 8), and G. cavatum

(fig. HH, 10), and culminates in G. distortum (fig. HH, 9).

Cochlodinium elongatum sp. nov.

Plate 4, figure 45
;
text figures : 6G, 7

Description.—The body is long cigar-shaped, its length 3.78 transdiameters at the widest

part, \yhieh is anterior. It was enclosed in a cyst only very slightly wider than itself but with

a somewhat greater length. The cytoplasm is granular, clear and dull opaline green in color. A
few refractive rodlets were present near one end (anterior) and a single large vacuole near

the other.

When this organism was first observed a Cochlodinium-like girdle or furrow followed a spiral

course around the body from one end to the other (pi. 4, fig. 45), and the nucleus presented the

appearance of a late telophase stage of division, with the chromosomes plainly evident. Shortly
after it was first seen the furrow became obliterated and the body divided into two portions

(fig. 0. 2). A second division of both nucleus and cytopla.sm took place (fig. 0, 3), followed in

a short time by a third division which resulted in the production of eight small bodies within

the cyst (fig. 0, 4). Further development did not take place, though it was still held under

observation for a .short time when it began to disintegrate.

A single specimen of this peculiar organism was observed in the plankton at La Jolla and

one that was not adequate for clearly determining its systematic position and relationships. Its

undoubted girdle, dinoflagellate type of nucleus and peculiar type of division place it witli the

dinoflagellates and is deemed important enough to record its occurrence here, leaving further

investigation to determine its status more fully.

A comparison of our figures (fig. 0) and those of Chatton (1906) for Blastodiniiim pruvoii

(fig. J) shows a striking similarity between the two forms. In Blastodinium, however, according
to Chatton, the body is spirally encircled not by a furrow or girdle but by a series of fine spines,

linearly arranged. This diiference would effectively separate the two forms and this separation

is further widened by the ensuing development. In Blastodinium the body divides into two

portions, and these follow individual lines of development, the body increasing to nearly three

times its former size (figs. J, 2, 3, 4), the final result being the production of small Gymnodinium
(fig. J, 5). No evidence has been found of a similar division of the body into macroejle and

microcyte in our form. It seems then that in spite of close resemblances in form and identity

in size these two organisms cannot be considered generieally related.

I)i]\iENSioxs.—Length, 174/^ ; transdiameter, 46/^
; length of cyst, 195/*.

OccuREENCE.—TMs was taken August 10, 1917, in a haul one mile off La

Jolla, California, from 50 meters to the surface, and in a surface temperatui'e
of 22?5 C.

Cochlodinium faurei sp. nov.

Plate 2, figure 25
;
text figure GG, 4

Diagnosis.—A medium sized species with rotund, subovoidal to ellipsoidal

body, its length 1.36 transdiameters; girdle a descending left spiral of two

turns, displaced 0.78 transdiameter
;
stilcus with apical and antapical loops and
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torsion of 1.2 turns; color, greenish grey. Length, 56^^. Pacific off La Jolla,

California, July, August.

Description.—The bodj' is of robust habit, subovoidal to ellipsoidal in shape, moderately
constricted by the furrows, circular in cross-section, slightly broader anteriorly, its length 1.36

transdiameters at the widest part. The epicone and hypocone are subequal in size. The epicene

is rounded anteriorly or may have the appearance of a broad flat cone, with blunt apex. It has

a length at the proximal and distal ends of the girdle of 0.18 and 0.83 respectively of the total

length of the body. Its distal portion forms a narrow band anteriorly, becoming wider and

again contracting to a slender point distally. The anterior portion of the hypocone is wider

than the corresponding part of the epicone, with its sides rounded posteriorly and the antapex

deepl.v notched by the distal end of the sulcus.

The proximal and distal ends of the girdle lie at a distance from the apex of about 0.18 and

0.83 respectively of the total length of the body. It forms a descending left spiral of two

complete turns, the first and last parts of its course having a nearly transverse direction for

about 1 transdiameter, the remainder of its course forming an angle of 25° to 30° with the

transveise plane of the body. The furrow varies slightly in width, its average being about 0.04

and 0.06 transdiameter. It is deeply impressed, often constricting the hotly, with the excavation

undercutting both borders, either of which may be smooth or with an irregular wavy outline.

Tiu' sulcus extends anteriorly from the anterior flagellar pore to the left side of the apex in

a lightly curved line. After passing the proximal end of the girdle it turns towards the left

and sweeps around the body in a descending left spiral which makes slightly more than one turn

before meeting the distal end of the girdle, beyond which it follows a straight line to the antapex.

Its width is less than half that of the girdle except at the region of the anterior pore and the

distal end of the girdle. It expands near the posterior end of the body, deeply notching the

antapex. The anterior flagellar pore is found at the proximal end of the girdle, the posterior

pore just beyond the distal junction of the girdle and sulcus.

Th" inicleus is s]jheroidal to ellijjsoidal in shape and is located in the posterior part of the

body. It is filled with moniliform chromatin strands. Its axes are about 0.46 and 0.4 trans-

diameters in length respectively.

The cytoplasm is finely granular, but usually very clear and transparent. Small saeldike

pusules may be present at either or at both pores. In one individual the posterior pusule was

rather short with two subequal diverticula starting from its proximal end. Food bodies are

generally present in the cytoplasm, the individual shown in figure 25, i)late 2, having one large

}-ellowish mass centroanteriorly, with several green and dark refractive bodies near it. Small

blue-green oil droplets were present in the peripheral zone. The general color of the organism

is pearl grey and green, a few individuals showing a yellowish green tone. No striae or other

markings could be detected on its surface.

Di^tENSiONS.—Length, 55-60/^; transdiameter, 35-41/^; axes of nucleus, 19^^

and 16/A.

Occurrence.—A single individual was taken July 20, 1917, with a No. 25

net, 6 miles offshore at La Jolla, California, in a haul from 80 metei'S to the

surface and in a surface temperature of 20?5 C. It was also found July 24,

2.75 miles offshore, and August 17, 0.75 miles offshore, in hauls from 80 meters

to the surface and surface temperatures of 21?9 C and 22-5 C.

CoMPARisoxs.—This species belongs to the subgenus CorJtlodinium, a group

showing consideralile s^^^motr^' of form, and stands next to C. clarissimnm

(fig. GO, 2) in size and proportion, ])ut the uppermost part of the epicone is

mucli smaller, the apical loop of the sulcus less developed, its peripheral plasma
less differentiated, and its color slightly different.
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Cochlodinium geminatum (Hehiitt) Schiitt

Text figure HH, 1

Gymnodinium geminatum Sclivitt (1S95), p. 165, pi. 23, fig. 75.

Cochlodinium geminatum, Schiitt (1896), p. 2, fig. 1.

C. geminatum, Lemmermann (1899), p. 360.

DiAGxosis.—Small species, body siibellipsoidal. its length 1.-1—1.67 trans-

diameters; girdle a descending left spiral of 1.5-2 turns, displaced about 0.8

total length ; sulcus with 0.5-1 turn ; chromatophores vermiculate, ochraceous ;

cyst pyriform. Length, il-loH-. Atlantic or Bay of ISTaples; Pacific off La

Jolla, California, July.

Description.—This is based wholly on Schiitt 's (1895, 1896) figures, as the species did not

occur at La Jolla in 1917 and our earlier notes are uncritical on its morphology. Serious

diificulties are encountered in attempting to work out the morphological features from these

figures because aU of them are based on individuals in chain subject to modifications at fission,

such as expansion of the conjoined ends, modification in the distinctness of and course of sulcus

and girdle, and possible complications of and changes in torsion. Furthermore, there are wide

differences between Schiitt 's three figures in size and proportions. These appear to be due to

the rounding-up prior to cytolysis, but the differences in size, such as exist between his figures

75„ and 75. (75/i and H/j.), when correlated with marked dift'erences in torsion (about 0.5 and

1 turn of the sulcus) are at least puzzling and raise the question as to the specific identity of

the individuals shown in these two figures. The perplexities are increased when in a later paper

(1896) Schiitt reverses the orientation of the cyst of his earlier paper (pi. 23, fig. 75^) and

includes in it his figure 75^. On the comparison of Schiitt 's figure lo., with related species the

orientation he uses here (1895) appears to be justified, but it hardly seems probable that the

chain could turn end for end, as it must do, if his later orientation of the cyst (1896, fig. 1),

containing what appears to be the chain of his earlier (1895) figure, is correctly oriented. In

short his (1896) orientation of the cyst about the chain in the later figure is irreconcilable with

his earlier (1895) figures. A brief attempt to analyze the morphology of this species follows.

The body is subellipsoidal, wider near the middle, sometimes slightly flattened in the sinistral

face and bulging on the dextral: length, 1.40-1.67 transdiameters. Epicone and hypocone sub-

equal. Apex asymmetrically subconical (90°), deflected to the right. Antapex also asymmet-

rically rounded, subconical to flattened
;
deflected to the right. The girdle is a descending left

spiral of about 1.5 turns (Schiitt, 1895, pi. 23, fig. 75„), or 2 turns (fig. 703). Its anterior end

almost reaches the apex, whence it descends in a fairly uniform spiral to within 0.2 of the total

length of the antapex, having a total displacement of nearly 0.8 total length. The furrow is

wide, 0.12 transdiameter in width, deeply impressed with overhanging lips. The sulcus is not

clearly shown, but appears to run from apex to antapex with a torsion of 0.5-1 turn of a

descending left spiral. It is about half the width of the furrow and does not constrict the body.

There is no apical loop above the anterior junction with the girdle and the extension beyond
the posterior junction is short or lacking.

The nucleus is central, spherical, or broadly ellipsoidal, 0.5-0.7 transdiameter in diameter

or major axis, and crowded with moniliform chromatin threads of uniform granules. The

ochraceous chromatophores lie uniformly distributed and about equidistant in the peripheral

plasma. They are vermiculate rodlets about 0.2 transdiameter in length and with a diameter

0.2 their length. Tliey straighten out and round up into spherules as cytolysis approaches. One
or more pusules lie near the anterior flagellar pore.
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This species is generally seen in chains of two or four individuals within a pyriform trans-

lucent gelatinous cyst whose length is about five times that of the body. Sehiitt figures this with

the broader end posterior in his earlier paper (1895) and anterior in the later one (1S96).

After treatment with safranin the cyst sliows granular concenti'ic laminations surrounding a

non-laminate axial region containing the chain.

DiMFA'SiONS.—Length, 47-75/^; transdiameter, 35^5^; axes of nucleus, 22/^

and 30/t; length of cyst, 185/^; diameter, 108/^.

OccuBRENCE.—Taken on two occasions in the plankton off La JoUa, Cali-

fornia, in 1906, once on July 3, 2.75 miles offshore in a haul of a No. 20 net

from 185 meters to the surface in a surface temperature of 20?4: C, and again

on July 10 in a surface haul of a No. 12 net, 2 miles offshore in a surface tem-

perature of about 20-9 C. In Ijoth instances chains of four individuals were

found. On July 10 the species was fairly abundant.

Sehiitt (1895) figures it presumably from the Bay of Naples or from the

collections of the Phmkton Expedition in the Atlantic. It has not been reported

elsewhere.

Activities.—The individuals, both free and in chain, rouitd up and e}i:olize

quickly. Individuals in chain frequently separate when stimulated by the

illumination of the microscope. When this occurs in a cyst the remnants will

fuse into a single sphere. As c^'tolysis approaches the surface is wrinkled

locally by waves of contraction producing pseudopodia-like elevations. The

pellicle becomes detached locally after these contractions, a clear fluid oozes

out at the flagellar i)ores, along the furrows and elsewhere, and when the pellicle

al)oiit the noAV spheroidal mass ruptures the cytoplasm flows out and is speedily

dissolved.

CoMPAEisoNS.-—Too little is critically known of this species for comparisons.

It is not far from C. constpiratHW (fig. GG, 10) on the one hand and C. cate-

natiim (fig. GG, 14) on the other. The latter tends to form chains, but is

smaller, a])pears to have less torsion, 0.5 turn only, and less intercingular dis-

placement, 0.6 instead of 0.8 total length, and to be nearly colorless instead of

having ochraceous chromatophores. C. geminatum is more elongated and less

incised than C. conspiratum and has chromato])liores, which the latter lacks.

Note should be made of the fact that the more elongate individuals with two

turns of the girdle which Sehiitt (1895, pi. 23, fig. 75:,) figtires are very close to

C. archimedes (Pouchet) Lenmi. (fig. HH, 17) in size, proportions, and torsion,

and should be classed with it were it not for the implication which Sehiitt 's

(1896) later figure raises, that it is a phase of the chain of his other figure

(fig. 75^) in which prior to fission the torsion has increased 0.5 turn and the

airdle and sulcus have elongated considerablv. It is the least distorted member

of the C. distortum group of the subgenus GJ!)))liodinium and might equally

well be placed in the C. citron group of the subgenus Cochlodininm.

Syxoxy^fy.—This species was figured by Sehiitt (1895) as Gi/nuiodiiiiii))i

geminatum, but noted later by him (1896) as a Cochlodinium.
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Cochlodinium helix (Poueliet) Lemm.

Plate 9, figure 92
;
text figure HH, 8

Gynmodinium helix Pouehet (1887), pp. 94^96, fig. 1.

(?. helix, Sehiitt (1895), pp. 59, 71, pi. 24, figs. 77j_5 (fig. 77^ is Cochlodinium schuetti

nom. sp. nov.).

Cochlodinium helix, Lemmermaun (1899), p. 360.

Gymnodinium helix, Entz, Jr. (1907), p. 11; (1909), p. 246.

Cochlodinium helix, Paulsen (1908), p. 103, fig. 143.

C. helix, Lebour (Idllb), p. 103.

Diagnosis.—A small species with subovoidal asymmetrical body, its length
1.42 trausdiameters

; girdle a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns, displaced 0.65

transdiameter
;
sulcus with apical and antapical loops and a torsion 0.8 turn;

color, dull yellow green. Length, 54/^. Atlantic off Concarneau, France;
Phinouth Sound, England, August; Pacific off La Jolla, California, July,

August.

Description.—The body is irregularly subovoidal, broad aiid asjonmetrieal posteriorly, nearly
circular in cross-section, its length 1.42 trausdiameters at the widest part in the lower hypocone.
The anterior end is tapering, the posterior broad, the posteroventral face drawn out into a flap-

like extension on its morphological right side, giving to the body a sinistroventral excavation,

with tlie dorsal side strongly convex. The epieone and hypocone are subequal in size. The

epicoue is convex-conical, about 45° anteriorly, with blunt apex. It has a lengtli from the

proximal and distal ends of the girdle of about 0.21 and 0.84 respectively of the total length of

the body. The hypocone is broader than the epieone, less symmetrical, the dextroventral face

drawn out into an outstanding flap or lobe, still further marked off posteriorly by the deep
sulcal notch.

The girdle is a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns, displaced about 0.65 transdiameter. The

anterior part of its course is nearly transverse, turning posteriorly on the left side at an angle

which flattens to a nearly transverse plane at the dorsal margin, crossing the right transversely

and turning posteriorly around the outstanding flap which is composed of portions of both

epieone and hj'pocone. The furrow has a width of less than 0.05 transdiameter and is lightly

impressed with rounded borders.

The sulcus invades the epieone in a short loop which may partly encircle the apex or ma}'

terminate below the right side. It passes posteriorly in a left spiral direction, its torsion about

0.8 tui-ns. It deeply constricts the body in the interciugular area, lying at the base on the left

side of the outstanding flaplike portion of the body. It meets the distal end of the girdle at the

posterior point of emergence of the flap from the main body. The furrow is somewhat narrower

than the girdle. The anterior and posterior flagellar pores are found at the anterior and posterior

junctions of the girdle and sulcus respectively.

Tlie nucleus is spherical to ellipsoidal in outline and is located in the posterior portion of the

body. It is filled with fine, moniliform chromatin strands. Its axis is about 0.4 transdiameter

in length.

The long, sacklike pusules opening into each flagellar pore are connected at their extremities,

forming a tubular canal between the two openings. The cytoplasm is finely granular. The

centroanterior portion of the body was occupied by a pale dull yellow green food mass. Blue-

green spherules are usually abundant in the peripheral zone. The general color of the organism

is dull yellow green with a tinge of orange in the posterior part. A thin-walled, hj-aline, nearly

circular cyst enclosed the organism.
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Dimensions.—Length, 45-54/^; transdiameter, 31-35/^; axes of nucleus,

15-20m and 12/* ;
diameters of fvst, 50/^ and 53/^.

Occurrence.—Two individuals \Yere taken July 27, 1917, 4 miles off La

Jolla, California, in a haul from 80 meters to the surface and in a surface

temperature of 21 ?9 C. It was also present August 15 in a haul 0.75 mile

offshore, from 70 meters to the surface.

It was described by Pouchet (1887) from the Atlantic off Concarneau,

France, where it was abundant from April 29 to May 3. It has also been

recorded from Plymouth Sound, England, by Lebour (Wllh) in August.

Synony:\iy.—Figured by Pouchet (1887) as Gymnodinimn helix, the name

was changed by Lemmermann (1899) to Coclilodininm helix. Sehiitt (1895)

figures under the Gymnodiniam helix Pouchet two distinct forms. His figures

111--., plate 24, agree in all essential details with Pouchet 's species. His figure

77o, however, is distinct in shape, torsion, and formation of the posterior end of

the body. Both of these forms we have found in our material at La Jolla,

and have no difficulty in separating them. His figure 776 we therefore reject

from Cochlodininm helix and place it in our new species, C. schuetti.

Comparisons.—This species, like C. cavatum sp. nov. (fig. HH, 10), shows

the greatest extent to which the mobility of the posteroventral portion of the

Ijodv is developed in this genus. It probably lies in the direct line of evolution

which has produced Frotcrijthropsis, and ErytJiropsis (fig. T) with this region

of the body still further differentiated in the tentacular recess and the tentacle

or prod. It belongs ])etween C. convolutum (fig. HH, 5) and C. cavatum (fig.

HH, 10) ,
as shown by the degree of asjTumetry of the body.

Cochlodinium lebourae sp. nov.

Plate 2, figure 23
;
text figure HH, 7

Diagnosis.—A small species with ellipsoidal l)ody, its length 1.66 transdiam-

eters; girdle a descending left spiral of 1.7 turns, displaced 0.83 transdiameters
;

sulcus wdth apical and antapical loops, and torsion of 1.5 turns; color, pale

lumiere green. Length, 50/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—The body is elongate, subellipsoidal, contracti^d posteriorly, somewhat con-

stricted by the girdle, nearly circular in cross-section, its length 1.66 transdiameters at the widest

part below the middle. Both apices are broad, the anterior rounded, the posterior notched by

the sulcus. The epicene is considerably larger than the hypoconc, its length being greater by

0.23 of itself. It is elongate hemispherical in shape with a length from the proximal and distal

ends of the girdle of 0.3 and 0.84 respectively of the total length of the body. Its posterior

portion consists of a narrow band tapering to a slender jwint distally. The hyi)ocone is more

irregular in shape and consists of a wide band which makes slightly more than one turn around

the body and a rounded distal portion which is broadly excavated on the ventral surface by the

distal end of the sulcu.s. The most posterior segment of tlie hypocone is only 0.6 of the width

of the one above it.

The girdle is a descending left spiral of 1.7 turns ami ii displacement of 0.83 transdiameter.

The proxinuil and distal portions of its spiral form angles of about 10° with the transverse plane,
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steepening to about 30° in the middle part of its course. The furrow has a width of about 0.05

transdiameter and is deeply impressed with overhanging borders. With the sulcus it constricts

the body somewhat, giving to it a lightly lobed outline.

The sulcus invades the epieone in a wide loop which terminates at the right side of the apex.

It makes an abrupt turn to the left after passing the anterior flagellar pore, and sweeps around

the body spirally with a torsion of 1.5 turns in reaching the antapex. It is narrow anteriorly

and in the intercingular area, widening posteriorly to about three times the width of the girdle.

Its constriction of the body is somewhat less than that of the girdle. The anterior flagellar pore
is found at the anterior junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore about one trans-

diameter beyond the distal junction, thus placing it on the same side of the body as the anterior

pore.

The nucleus is a subellipsoidal body filled with fine, moniliform chromatin strands following

its longer axis. It is located in the posterocentral part of the body, slightly oblique to the

transverse plane. Its major and minor axes are about 0.63 and 0.43 transdiameter in length

respectively.

The long sacklike pusules opening into the two flagellar pores are connected at their extrem-

ities by a slender canal. The cytoplasm is very clear and transparent and contains food bodies

and numerous blue-green oil globules in the peripheral zone. The general color of the organism
is pale lumiere green. It was enclosed in a thin-walled, slightly distended, h.yaline cyst.

Di:\iEN8ioxs.—Length, 50/*
; transdiameter, 30/*

;
axes of nuc-levis, 19/* and 13/*

;

length of cyst, 58/*.

OccrREEXCE.—A single individual ^vas observed July 20, 1917, taken in a

surface haul at the end of the pier at the Biological Station at La Jolla,

California.

CoMP.A^Risoxs.—This species belongs to the subgenus Cochlodininm, and in

its t}^)e of girdle and torsion is not unlike C. citron (fig. HH, 12), bnt lacks its

rhal)dosomes and has a more contracted antapex.
Named after ^liss Marie Lebour, the investigator of the G}innodinioidae

of British waters.

Cochlodinium miniatum sp. nov.

Plate 10, figure 107; text figure GG, 6

Diagnosis.—A large species with ellipsoidal-fusiform Ijody with minute

apical and larger antapical process, its length 2.4 transdiameters : ejtieone and

hypocone subequal ; girdle with 1.5 turns, displaced 0.6 total length ; sulcus ab-

ruj)th" looped about apex, extending nearly to antapex; nucleus with peri-
nuclear zone; surface of epieone and hypocone unequally striate; pale green

yellow blotched with scarlet. Length, 205/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California,

July.
Description.—The body is elongated ellipsoidal-fusiform in outline, circular in cross-section,

its total length about 2.3 to 2.4 transdiameters (1.7 in contracted forms) at the widest part.

Excluding the apical and antapical prolongations, the ellipsoidal midbotly has its major axis

about twice its minor one and is almost symmetrical, being somewhat more tapering pasteriorly

and locally modified by the constricting effect of the furrows. The dorsoventral and trans-

diameters are equal and the epieone and hypocone are nearly so. The steep spiral course of

the girdle makes proportional measurements complicated. On its left side its Icngtli is 0.5 and

on the right 2 transdiameters. The apex is a small conical point about a girdle width in

diameter and height, partially encircled by the faintly developed anterior end of the sulcus.
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The hypocone on its left side has a length of 1.85 and on its right of 0.45 transdiameters. It is

thus a trifle smaller than the epicone.

The girdle is a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns, displaced about 0.6 of the total length of

the body. It turns posteriorly at an angle of about 45° with the transverse plane, but the angle

gradually becomes less, the latter part of its course having a slope of 30°. The furrow has a

width of about 0.06 transdiameter and is deeply impressed with its trough undercutting the

anterior border. The anterior end of the sulcus forms an apical loop which passes around the

short anterior process at the apex terminating on the right side. It passes posteriorly as a very

slender, faintl.v develoi)ed furrow, until it reaches the proximal end of the girdle, where it

suddenly expands and for the rest of its course has a width somewhat more than half the width

of the girdle, with a deeply impressed furrow, fading out before reaching the antapex. The inter-

cingular portion makes a turn of 0.5 transdiameter. The complete torsion is difficult to estimate,

as the anterior loop reverses its usual direction and passes from right to left around the apical

process, turning again to the left in the usual direction near the anterior pore region. The

posterior portion also swings to the right beyond the ])osterior pore. The anterior and posterior

flagellar pores are located at the anterior and i)roximal junctions of the girdle and sulcus

respectively.

The nucleus is a spheroidal body lying near tlie center, slightly posterior to the midplane.
It is differentiated into two zones, an outer, clear, hyaline perinuclear zone and an inner region
filled with coarse moniliform chromatin strands. The outer zone is narrow, about 0.07 of the

total transdiameter of tlie nucleus in width, and is composed of alveoli surrounded by a double-

contoured membrane. The axis of the nucleus is about 0.5 transdiameter of the body in length.

The cytoplasm is clear and transparent and pale greenish yellow in color. A number of

food vacuoles were present, one of irregular shape and of a pale lu'own color near the posterior

pore close beside the nucleus, and several spherules of varying sizes, bluish or pink in color,

scattered througli the anterocentral part of the body. Nutrition, as in most if not all of the

species of CocModinium, is holozoic. In the posterior region were two long, slender, })lue-green

rhabdosomes, about 0.8 transdiameter in length, lying in the plane of the surface with tlieir ends

at the antapex.

The surface is finely striate with equidistant, blue-green, broken lines, about 45 on tlie

ventral face of the epicone at the girdle. These are about four times as numerous on the epicone
as on the hypocone. Irregular splashes of seai'let jiigment are scattered through the peripheral

layer in close relation to the striae, but not confined to single lines as in Gyrodinium corallinum
(pi. 10, fig. 117). These are confined almost exclusively to the epicone in the individual figured.

Dimensions.—Length, 175-205/*; tran.sdiameter, 85/*; axis of nucleus, 45/*.

OccuERENCE.—Taken on July 9, 1907, in a haul made with a No. 12 net

from 120 meters to the surface, 2.5 miles off La Jolla, California, in a surface

temperature of about 20° C.

Comparisons.—In its red i)igment and t,vpe of nuclear structure this species

resembles Gyrodinium corallinum (pi. 10, fig. 117), G. virgntum (pi. 10, fig.

112), and Gijninodiinum ruhnrm (pi. 8, fig. 86). "With Cochlodinium MniU(/i(-

latmn (fig. (JG, 8) it is the largest s]iecies in this genus and next to the largest

thus far described in the G^aimodinioidae, Gij»inodinium cucumis (fig. Y, 16),

210/* in length, alone exceeding it.

It forms the type of a large grouj) of species of the subgenus Cochlodinium

characterized by a torsion of the liody represented by 1.5 turns of tlie girdle.

This amount of torsion |>hiccs the group near the genus G/jrodinium, and in

the case of Cochlodiniuni niiiKituin this relationship is still further strength-

ened by the striate surface, characteristic of many species of Gyrodinium.
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Cochlodinium pellucidum Lolimann

Text figure GG, 15

Cochlodinium pellucidum Lohmann (1908), p. 264, pi. 17, fig. 21.

C. pellucidunu Paulsen (1908:i, pp. 104, 105, fig. 145.

C. pellucidum. Ostenfeld (1913), p. 338.

C. pellucidum. Lebour (1917b), p. 197.

DiAGxosis.—A small species with sligiitly obovoidal body, its length 1.77

transdiameter; girdle a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns, displaced 1.09 trans-

diameters
;
sulcus ( ?) ;

colorless. Length, 39h. Baltic near Kiel, Germany,
June.

Descriptiox.—The body is elongate obovoidal with broad apices, widest near the middle, its

length 1.77 transdiameters at the widest part. The ejjicone and hypoeone are subequal. In

Lohmann "s figure the sulcus is omitted entirely, and the girdle drawn as a spiral of 1.5 turns.

It is difficult to determine the ends of the girdle, as both the proximal and distal portions of the

furrow may be parts of the sulcus. In our description we have taken the length of the girdle

as 1.5 turns. This would give to the epicoue a length from the proximal and distal ends of the

girdle of 0.12 and 0.79 respectively of the total length of the body. The hypoeone is slightly

narrower than the epicone and is less s^nnmetrical.

The girdle is a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns, its proximal and distal ends distant from

the apex about 0.12 and 0.79 respectively of the total length of the body. The furrow is narrow

and deeply impressed.

The cytoplasm contains numerous minute spherules scattered through the peripheral zone.

In the posteroeentral part is a small spheroidal body. Anterior to this is a somewhat irregular

ellipsoid, yellow ochre in color, which is probably a food body. In the anterocentral part is

another body, dark, slightly smaller than the food mass and ellipsoidal in shape. This is

probably the nucleus, though no clue to its identity is given. The organism is colorless.

DiMExsioxs.—Length, 39^*; transdiameter, 22/^.

OccTTRRExCE.—Figured by Lohmann (1908) from the Baltic Sea near Kiel,

Germany, in Jime.

CoMPAHisoxs.—With the sulcus omitted the description of this species is

somewhat inadequate. It is, however, tentatively placed in the C. strangidatum

group of the subgenus Coclilodininm.

Cochlodinium pirum (Schiitt) Lemm.

Plate 9, figure 101
;
text figure GG, 3

Gymnodinium pirum Schiitt (1895), p. 166, pi. 23, fig. 76i_4.

Cochlodinium pirum, Lenunermann (1899), p. 360.

Gymnodinium pirum. Entz (1907^, p. 11.

G. dirum, Entz (1909), p. 246, lapsus.

DiAGXosis.—Medium sized species; body obovoidal: wider posteriorly;

length, 1.6-1.7 transdiameters, girdle a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns, dis-

placed 0.5-0.6 total length ; sulcus with torsion of 0.5 turn
;
surface striate ( 1) ;

color, yellow ochre. Atlantic
;
Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.
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Description.—Tlie body is ovoidal, soiiiewliat flattened ventrally, widest 0.65 total length
from apex. The dorsoventral diameter is 0.84 the trausdiameter, which is greatest slightly

below the middle. The epicene exceeds the hypocone by 0.15-0.20 total length. Its length at

the proximal and distal ends of the girdle is 0.28 and 0.86 total length respectively. It is rotund,

subconical (40°), with rounded apex. The hypocone has a length at the proximal and distal

ends of the girdle of 0.72 and 0.14 total length respectively. It is wider and fuller than the

epieone, flattened hemispherical, and its postmargin is indented by a broad sulcal notch.

The girdle forms a descending left .spiral of 1.5 turns. It leaves the anterior junction with

the sulcus at 0.28-0.39 total length from the anterior end and is but slightly deflected in the

first 0.5 turn, then steepens to 30°-35°, increasing to 45° near the distal end. Its total dis-

placement is 0.50-0.57 of the total length. The furrow is moderately impressed, with distinctly

lined edges and slightly overhanging lips. Its width is about 0.1 trausdiameter. The sulcus

begins near the apex on the epieone, runs thence posteriorly with slight torsion to its anterior

junction with the girdle 0.28-0.39 total length from the anterior end, descends with increasing
torsion in a steep left spiral of about 0.5 turn to the distal junction 0.14-0.18 total length from
the posterior end. In the lower part of the intercingular section it is very close to the girdle.

It is a narrow trough about 0.5 width of the furrow and does not lie in a depression of the

surface produced by its constriction. Below the posterior junction it flares widely and broadly
notches the pastmargin. The anterior flagellar pore lies at the anterior junction and the

posterior pore some distance below the posterior one. The transverse flagellum runs the whole

length of the girdle and the posterior one is less than a trausdiameter in length (in the cj'st).

In both Schiitt's (1895) specimen and our own the nucleus was peculiar in that it was stout

reniform in outline with more or less concentric, spiral, moniliform chromatin threads. It lies

to the right and near the middle of the body or below it. Its major and minor axes in our

specimen were 0.9 and 0.5 transdiameter respectively, in Schiitt's specimen (1895), 0.54 and

0.40 respectively. In Schiitt's figure (1895) there is a food mass anteriorly and a cluster of

twisted rodlets near the apex. The plasma of our specimen was clear, without formed contents

of either of these kinds. An anterior sack-shaped pusule opens anteriorly into the pore of the

transverse flagellum. No posterior pusule was noted. Schiitt (1895) apparently figures both,

but does not label them. In the peripheral plasma is a layer of circular ochraceous platelets

resembling chromatophores in color. They are uniform in size, regularly distributed and are

about 0.5 furrow's width in diameter.

We find no striae on our specimen on close examination. Schiitt figures 15 across the ventral

face, following the torsion of the body and sparingly beaded. Both Schiitt's specimen and our

own were enclosed in a large, spheroidal, double-contoured, hyaline cyst, 1.5 length of the body
in diameter.

Dimensions.—Length, 60-84/^; transdiameter, 35-50/^; axes of nucleus, 32/*

and 21/*, 27/* and 20/*. The second figure in each case is of Schiitt's specimen.
Activities.—Our specimen was first seen at 4 p.m. in a plankton catch taken

at 8 A.M. At 6 P.M. it was still active, circling within the cyst incessantly /rilJiouf

a single observed rotation, in anticlockwise circles. The transverse flagellum
was active during this circling.

OccuKRENCE.—This ^\as first observed July 5, 1917, in a haul G miles off

La Jolla. California, from 80 meters to the surface and in a surface temper-
ature of 21 ?9 C. It was also observed in hauls made July 23, 6 miles offshore,

from 80 meters to the surface, on Jttly 27, 4 miles offshore, from 80 meters,
and on August 20, 0.75 mile o ffshoi-e in temperatures ranging from 20?8 C to

21 ?9 C.
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CoMPAEisoxs.—This species is a member of the C. miniatuni group of the

subgemis CocModinium. It is very near C. convolutum (fig. HH, 5), hut has
less torsion, 0.5 instead of 0.6, and less displacement of the girdle, 0.5-0.6 instead

of 0.6 total length, and is more ochraceous and less greenish in color. It is

larger than C. schuetti (fig. HH, 2) and tajDers more anteriorly.

Cochlodinium pulchellum Lebour

Plate 7, figure SO
;
text figures HH, 13, 14, 16

Cochlodinium pulchrllum Lebour 09176), p. 197, fig. 14.

C. pulchellum, Kofoid and Swezy (1917), pp. 90-91, figs. 3, 4.

Diagnosis.—A minute species with body symmetrically fusiform, deeply
constricted by girdle and sulcus; its length 2.9 transdiameters

; girdle a de-

scending left spiral of 3.2 turns, displaced 0.76 total length ; sulcus with torsion

of 0.5 turns; color, pale green to glaucous blue. Length, 38/^. Atlantic, Ply-
mouth Sound ;

Pacific off La Jolla, California, July, August.

Description.—The body is slender, nearly symmetrically fusiform, widest at the middle,

very deeply incised and constricted by the girdle and sulcus, its length 2.9 transdiameters at

the widest part near the middle. The body tapers a trifle more posteriorly than anteriorly.

The epicone exceeds the hypocone in size, its length being greater by 0.1 total length. It has a

hemispherical apex .slightly deflected to the left, and a length at the proximal and distal ends

of the girdle of 0.18 and 0.88 respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is about

half the width of the epicone anteriorly because the sulcus lies nearer the upper than the lower

turn of the girdle and follows its course around the body. Below the distal junction of girdle

and sulcus it enlarges into the hemispherical antapex, which has no sulcal notch in the post-

margin.
The girdle joins the antapex about 0.18 of the total length of the body from the apex. It

sweeps around the body in a descending left spiral of 3.2 turns which steepens from 20° to 30°

below the horizontal beyond the first 0.5 turn and joins the sulcus distally about 0.88 of the

total length of the body from the apex. Its total intercingular displacement is 0.76 of the total

length. It lies in a wide, deep depression with smooth overhanging lips on both sides. The

anterior flagellar pore is located at the anterior junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior

pore slightly beyond the posterior junction.

The sulcus invades the epicone in a short curved loop directed toward the left of the apex.

Below the anterior pore it sweeps down in a gradually steepening descending left spiral of 2.5

turns, terminating near the antapex in a small, oblique, antapieal loop which makes 0.5 turn

beyond the posterior junction with the girdle. It forms a narrow, deep trough with high,

rounded sides.

The nucleus is spheroidal and median or somewhat postmedian in position. . Its chromatin

contents could not be traced. Its diameter is about 0.5 transdiameter in length.

The cytoplasm is coarsely granular and contains from few to numerous, minute oil droplets

and sometimes highly refractive greyish bodies. The color ranges from a light pale cendre

green to glaucous blue, diffused throughout the cytoplasm. No striations or other surface

markings eould be detected.

Two individuals were observed within very delicate, transparent cysts slightly larger and

conformable to the outline of the body. Both were undergoing binary fission with the nuclei

divided in each ease.
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Dimensions.—Length, 30-40/^; transdiameter, 13-18/*; diameter of nucleus,

7-9m.

Occi'KRENCE.—The first individual of this sijeeies was taken July 20, 1917,

in a haul made 6 miles off La Jolla, California, from 80 meters to the surface

in a surface temperature of 20-5 C. The dividing specimen was taken in a

similar haul 4 miles off La Jolla in a surface temperature of 20'?8 C. The

species was also taken August 3, 6.5 miles off La Jolla in a haul from 80 meters

to the surface at 21-2 C and August 13, 0.75 mile offshore in a haul from 83

meters to the surface at al)out 22?5 C. Miss Lebour (1917Z>) reports a single

individual in Augiist, 1915, from the plankton of Pl}inouth Sound from a

water sample taken from a depth of 7 fathoms.

Acxn'iTiEs.—Encysted forms are incessantly active, rotating within the ej'st,

both flagella being active.

Comparisons.—]Miss Lebour describes her specimen as colorless, fusiform

in shape, with, a girdle of three turns and sulcus making over one turn around

the body. She states that its length is 50/* and tliat of the cyst 650/^ [sic] .

These dimensions do not agree with the measurements of her figure which has

a length of 60/* and a width of 21/*, Avhile the length of the cyst is only 85/*. Her

figure is evidently reversed, as it shows the organism with a complete reversal

of organelles, its girdle and sulcus liaving a right instead of left descending
course (see Kofoid and Swezy, 1917). The sulcus or longitudinal furrow makes
2.5 turns around the body rather than "over one" turn, as she has stated.

This is the smallest species of CocModuiium, although not the shortest, thus

lying at the opposite extreme from C. augustum (fig. HH, 15), the nearest

related species and the only other one in the suligenus Pohicliniiim. C. pul-
chelhim has 0.5 less turn of the sulcus than C. augustum and an oblujue instead

of a vertical antapical extension of the sulcus beyond the posterior junction
with the girdle. Otherwise the principal difference between the two species is

in size.

Cochlodinium radiatura sp. nov.

Plate 6, figure 67; text figure GG, 12

Diagnosis.—This is a medium sized species with rotund elli])s<)idal Ixxly,

its length 1.28 transdiameters ; girdle a descending left spiral of 2 tuins. dis-

placed 0.75 transdiameter; sulcus with torsion of 1 turn; color, glaucous blue

splashed with aster purple. Length, 68/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July,

August.
Descriptiox.—The body is of robust habit, rotund ellipsoidal in shape, circular in eross-

section, with broad rounded apices, its length 1.28 transdiameters at the widest part at the

middle. The epicone exceeds the hypocone in size, its length being greater by 0.3 of its own

length. It is subhiinispherical in shape, with a length from the proximal and distal ends of

the girdle of 0.33 and 0.91 respectively of the total length of the body. The posterior portion

is a wide band which diminishes distally to a slender point after making a nearly complete turn

about the body. The anterior part of the hypocone is wider than the corresponding part of the

epicone, becoming narrower near the posterior pore. It is broadly rounded distally with the
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antapex scarcely notched by the distal end of the snkms. The antapex is somewhat broader

and more flattened than the apex.

The girdle has a distance from the apex at its proximal and distal ends of about 0.33 and
0.91 respectively of the total length of the body. It is a descending left spiral of two turns

with a displacement of 0.75 transdiaraeter. The first 1.2 transdiameter of its course is in a

nearly transverse plane, turning posteriorly with an angle of 30° to 20° from the transverse

plane, the latter 0.5 transdiameter again rising to a nearly transverse direction. It meets the

sulcus distally at a distance from the antapex of less than 0.1 of the total length of the body.
The furrow varies slightly in the width, being widest in the middle, where its width is about

0.04 transdiameter, and narrower at its proximal and distal ends, and is deeply impressed,

undercutting its anterior lip and sloping gradually out to the posterior one. The body is

slightly constricted by the furrow on the left side and on the right the borders are slightly
elevated above the surrounding surface.

The sulcus begins near the apex as a wide, shallow furrow, which passes posteriorly as a

descending left spiral of slightly more than one turn. After passing the anterior pore it

contracts to less than half its width above, expanding again after passing the posterior pore
into a broad, shallow trough, which fades out at the antapex. The anterior and posterior pores
are located at the anterior and posterior junctions of the girdle and sulcus respectively.

The nucleus is elongate ellipsoidal in form, located on the right side of the posterocentral

part of the body. It is filled with fine, moniliform chromatin strands. Its ma.ior and minor
axes are about 0.6 and 0.27 transdiameter in length respectively.

A long, slender pusule connects the anterior and posterior flagellar pores, forming a complete
channel between the two openings. The cytoplasm is finely granular and a mixture of pearl

grey and light glaucous blue in color. The specimen figured was unusually free from oil drop-
lets. One large food mass, green and yellow ochre in color, was present in the anterior region.
There were two groups of long, slender, tapering, greenish, radial rodlets. one of which was in

the anterior part near the food mass and the other in the posterior region. Lying in the

periphery, and scattered over the entire body, are irregular splashes of pigment, aster purple
in color, the larger masses showing a deeper tone than the smaller, lighter ones. A thin hyaline

cyst, slightly larger than the body, enclosed one individual.

Di>[EXSioxs.—Length, 68-78;^; transdiameter, 52-60/^; axes of nucleus,
33-36M and 14/^

; length of radial rodlets, 12-18/^.

OccuEREXCE.—The specimen figured was taken July 25, 1917. with a Xo.

25 silk net in a haul 11 miles off La Jolla, California, from 80 meters to the

surface and in a surface temperatitre of 21-2 C. A second individual was
taken August 10 with the same apparatus 1 mile off La Jolla in a haul from
50 meters to the surface and in a surface temperature of 21?9 C.

CoMPAEisoxs.—The most striking feature of this species is its color of

irregular, clu-omatophore-like splotches of aster purj^le. This is unlike that

of any other species of the genus and finds its counterpart in Giinnwdinium
violcscens (pi. 6, fig. 69) and G. liueopiDiicum (pi. 6, fig. 65). No observations

of the motility of the pigment were made, imt it is probable that it possesses that

characteristic in common with the pigment of G. Uneopiaiiciou and Gyrodinium
ocJiraccnm (jdI. 7, fig. 76).

Coclilodinium radiatum falls in the C. citron groitp of the subgenus CocMo-

dinimn, and lies midway between C. virescens (fig. HH, 11) and C. citron (fig.

HH, 12) in the amount of torsion of the body as sho^vn in the length of the

girdle.
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Cochlodinium rosaceum sp. uov.

Plate 8, figiire 85
;
text figure HH, 4

Diagnosis.—A mediuni sized species with ellipsoidc^l body, its length 1.48

transdiameters
; girdle a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns, displaced 0.85 trans-

diameter; sulcus with torsion of 0.5 turn : color, rose red. Length, 63/^. Pacific

off La Jolla, California, July.

Description:—The body is rotund ellipsoidal, with broad apices, nearly circular in cross-

section, the dorsal side more convex than the ventral, its length 1.48 transdiameters at the

widest pai't. The epicone exceeds the hypocone in size, its length being greater by 0.26. The

epicone is subhemispherical in shape, with a length from the proximal and distal ends of the

sulcus of 0.28 and 0.88 respectively of the total length of the body. Tlie hypocone is rounded,
with broad, somewhat flattened antapex indented by a wide suleal notch.

The girdle is a descending left s]iiral lying at a distance from the apex of 0.28 and 0.88

respectively of the total length of the body. In the first transdiamcter of its course it is deflected

anteriorly, gradually turning posteriorly at an angle of about 35° with the transverse plane.

At its distal end its direction is nearly transverse. The furrow is narrow, varying somewhat

in width, its average about 0.04 transdiamcter, and is rather shallow, with smooth borders. The

sidcus arises near the apex and extends posteriorly in a left, spirally deflected course with a

torsion of slightly more than 0.5 turn. The furrow is narrow in widtli and shallow, but in the

intei-cingular area it lies at the base of a deep constriction of the body, and expands at the

antapex in a broad suleal notch. In figure 85, plate 8, the body is distended by an ingested

Pouchrtia. and the outline is somewhat distorted. Figure HH, 4, gives the appearance of the

normal individual. Tlie anterior and posterior flagellar pores open at the anterior and posterior

junctions respectively of the girdle and sulcus, lying on opposite faces of the body.

The nucleus is an ellipsoidal body filled with moniliform chromatin strands. It is located

in the anterocentral part of the body. Its axes are about 0.5 and 0.3 transdiameter in length

respectively.

Small club-shaped pusules are present at either or both pores. The cytoplasm is very clear

and transparent, without granulations. Scattered irregularly throughout were salmou-piiik

globules, evidently containing the same fluid as found in the pusules. The individual shown

in figure 85, plate 8, had ingested a Poticltcfia. probably rubfsccns. This was enclosed in a

food vacuole and still preserved part of its girdle, the nucleus and ocellus and its rose coloring.

The general color of the organism is very dilute rose red, diffused through the cytoplasm. A
few granules of rose red were collected near both apices with larger masses of tlie same coloring

in the central region. A cyst had been recently formed about the body, only slightly larger

than itself and closely following its outlines.

Dimensions.—Length, 62-69/*; transdiameter, 43-52m; axes of nucleus,

20-23/t and 16-18;*.

Occurrence.—Two individuals were taken Jtdy 12, 1917, with a No. 25 silk

net in a haul made 6 miles off La Jolla, California, from 80 meters to the surface

and in a surface temperature of 20?5 C.

Comparisons.—Cochlodinium rosaceum forms one of a relatively large

number of species in the G^nnnodiniidae distinguished Ijy rose-red pigment.
These are found in G/jDuiodiuiiou, Gi/rodi)iium, as well as in Pouclictia.

It falls within the subgenus Glyplwdinium, being one of the least specialized

members of that group, as shown in the slight ventral excavation of the body.
It is the only known member of this subgenus with a red color.
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Cochlodinium schuetti sp. uov.

Plate 1, figure 8
;
text figure HH, 2

&ymnodimum helix Sehiitt (1895), in part, pi. 24, fig. TTg.

Diagnosis.—A meditim sized species with rotund ellipsoidal body, its length

1.47 transdiameters ; girdle a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns, displaced 0.52

transdianieter; sulcus with torsion of 0.5 turn; color, pale greenish yellow.

Length. 59/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—The body is rotund ellipsoidal in shape with broad apices, nearly circular in

cross-section, its length 1.47 transdiameters at the widest part. The epicoue and hypoeone are

subequal in size, though the total lengtli of the former is slightly greater than the length of the

latter. The epicone is subhemispherical in shape with broad apex. It has a length from the

proximal and distal ends of the girdle of 0.38 and 0.75 respectively of the total length of the

body. The hypoeone is somewhat broader than the epicone, subtruncate posteriorly with the

autapex indented by the sulcal notch.

The girdle is a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns and a displacement of 0.52 transdiameter.

The distance of its proximal and distal ends from the apex is about 0.38 and 0.75 re.spectively

of the total length of the body. The first 0.5 transdiameter of its course is deflected anteriorly

at an angle of about 30°, gradually changing to a transverse direction on the left side, turning

posteriorly on the dorsal face and again flattening to a transverse plane at its distal end. The

furrow has a width of about 0.05 transdiameter and is deeply impressed with rounded, over-

hanging borders.

The sulcus may invade the epicone in a shallow loop which soon fades out or it may stop at

its proximal junction with the girdle. Its width is somewhat less than that of the girdle in the

intercingular area, expanding greatly posteriorly and forming a wide, rather shallow sulcal

notch at the antapex. It is deeply constricted in the intercingular area, resulting in a lobed

appearance of the ventral surface. The anterior and posterior flagellar pores are located at

the anterior and posterior junctions of the girdle and sulcus respectively.

The nucleus is an ellipsoidal body filled with fine, moniliform chromatin strands following

its longer axis. It is located in the posterocentral part of the body near the dorsal surface.

Its major and minor axes are about 0.57 and 0.4 transdiameter respectively.

Pusules may be present at either or both pores. In the individual figured the two pusules

were connected by a long slender canal, forming a tubular connection between the two pores.

The cytoplasm is very clear and transparent with numerous blue-green droplets scattered

through the peripheral zone. The anterior portion of the body was occupied by a large food

mass sea-foam yellow in color. Tlie color of the organism is a diffused pale greenish yellow.

A large, thin-walled, hyaline cyst enclosed each of the individuals observed.

DiiMEXSiONS.—Length, 59-74j^; transdiameter, 40-50/^; axes of nucleus, 23/^

and IG/'.

OccrERExcE.—Two individuals were taken July 20, 1917, 6 miles off La

Jolla, California, with a No. 25 silk net, in a haul from 80 meters to the surface

and in a surface temperature of 21° C.

Synonymy.—Sehiitt (1895) figured, as Gijmnodinium helix Pouchet, two

distinct forms. The first of these, shown in his figures 77i-.-,, plate 24, is evidently

Pouchet's species. His figure 77r., however, differs from the others in the shape

of the body, amount of torsion, and the posterior arrangement of girdle and
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sulcus in their relation to tlie twisted posterior portion of the body. Both of

these forms we have found in the plankton at La Jolla and have no difficulty
in separating them. We therefore propose to separate his figure 77c as a new
species, C. scJuteffi. The elongate nucleus in Schiitt's figure is evidently that

of a predivision stage.

CoMPARisoxs.—This species belongs with the subgenus Gluphodiuium and
lies midway between G. (joniudtum (fig. GG, 1) and C. vinctum (fig. HH, 3),
near the lieginning of the series showing an increasing curvature and distortion

of the body. The anteroposterior plane passing from apex to antapex is more
ventrad in position in C. schueffi than in C. (jeininatum and less so than in C.

vinctum, nearly equaling that of C. rosaccum (fig. HH, 4) in this respect.

Cochlodinium scintillans sp. nov.

Plate 10, figure 113
; text figure GG, 11

DiAGxosis.^—A small species wdth subellipsoidal to biconical body, its length
1.4 transdiameters ; girdle a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns, displaced 0.74

transdiameter ; sulcus with apical loo]j and torsion of 0.5 turn; color, pearl grey
with reddish tones. Length, 38m. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—The body is asymmetrically ellipsoidal approaching biconical, tapering at

both apices, circular in cross-section, its length 1.4 transdiameters at the widest part, which is

at the middle. The epicone is considerably larger than the hypocone, having a greater trans-

diameter as well as greater length. It has the shape of a cone of about 80° with the left side

slightly elevated, deflecting the blunt apex somewhat to the right. It lias a length on the left and

right sides of 0.26 and 0.84 respectively of the total length of the body. The hypocone is sub-

conical, its angle varying from 50° at the antapex to about 80° anteriorly, its sides slightly

concave. It is narrower than the epicone with a more slender pointed antapex.

The girdle is a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns and a displacement of 0.74 transdiameter.

The distance from the apex of the proximal and distal ends is about 0.26 and 0.84 respectively

of the total length of the body. The furrow has a width of about 0.07 transdiameter, and is

deeply impressed with smoothly rounded borders. The sulcus forms a loop on the epicone,

terminating below the apex on the left side. After passing the anterior flagellar pore it is

deflected to the left with a torsion of 0.5 transdiameter in the intercingular part of its course,

beyond which it passes posteriorly to within a short distance of the antapex. Its width is about

one-third that of the girdle and the furrow is relatively deeply impressed. The anterior and

posterior pores are located at the anterior and posterior junctions of the girdle and sulcus

respectively.

Tlie nucleus is reniform in shape and filled with fine, parallel, moniliform chromatin strands

following its longer axis. Its major and minor axes are about 0.51 anti 0.21) transdiameters in

length respectively.

The cytoplasm is finely granular witli a number of greenish oil droj)lets scattered tlirough it.

In the posterior region was a large, sjiherical vacuole filled with a pink fluid. Below this was

a rounded body, orange rufous in color, and neai' the apex a smaller one of jasper red. The

general color of the cytoplasm is pearl grey with tints of red showing through it. This form,

like so many of the Gymnodinioidae, showed a striking play of color through the cytoplasm,

which is almost impossible of analysis anil still harder to reproduce adequately.
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Di:mexsions.—Length, 38m; transdiameter, 27/^; axes of nucleus, 15fi- and 8/*.

OccT'FiREXCE.—This was taken July IT, 1917, with a No. 25 silk net, 5 miles

off La Jolla, California, in a surface haul and in a surface temi^erature of 20° C.

A second individual was observed July 27 in a liaul i miles off La Jolla, from
80 meters to the surface and in a surface temperature of 21 ?4 C

CoMPAEisoxs.—This species lies on the borderline between Cochlodiniiim

and Gyrodinium, more nearly approaching the latter than perhaps any other

si^ecies of this genus. It is the only biconical species in the genus. It belongs
in the C. miniatiim group of the subgenus Cochlodinium.

Cochlodinium strangulatum Schiitt

Text figure GG, 8

Gymnodinium strangulatum Schiitt (1895), pi. 22, fig. 72.

Cochlodinmm strangulatum; Schiitt (1896), pi. 5, fig. 7.

C. sfrangulatum, Lemraermann (1899), p. 360.

C. sfrangulatum, Cavers (1913), pp. 182, 183, fig. 9j-_i6.

DiAGxosis.—A large species with ellipsoidal body, its length 1.8 transdiam-

eters, girdle a descending left spiral of 1.6-1.75 turns, displaced 1.04 trans-

diameters ; sulcus with apical and antapical loops and torsion of 0.8 turn ; sur-

face striate. Length, 198^. Atlantic ( ?) or Bay of ISTaples.

Description.—The body is robust, irregularly ellipsoidal with the one face forming an almost

straight line, the other surface convex. The apices are broadly rounded. The epicone and

hypocone are subequal. The epicone has a length above the proximal part of the girdle of 0.22

and from its distal extremity of 0.81 respectively of the total length of the body. It is sub-

hemispherical in outline, convex ventrally, slightly so dorsally, -with a broad, blunt apex excen-

trically placed towards the ventral side. It expands below the anterior flagellar pore region

to nearly 1.4 of its width at that point, the expansion being entirely on the dorsal side. The

hypocone is somewhat broader than the epicone. Its sides are rounded with a distinctly

aeuminate antapex which is ventrad from the midplane of the body.

The girdle joins the proximal end of the sulcus at about 0.22 of the total lengtli of the body
from the apex. It follows a descending left spiral course which makes 1.6-1.75 turns before

joining the distal end of the sulcus at about O.IS of the total length of the body from the

antapex. It is relatively wide and deeply impressed with smooth, rounded borders. The position

of the flagellar pores was not indicated in Schiitt 's figures.

The sulcus invades the epicone as a wide loop, terminating near the apex on the dextrodorsal

surface. Posteriorly it follows a descending spiral course which makes aboTit 0.8 turn in

reaching its posterior junction with the girdle, beyond which it invades the hypocone in a

curved line which terminates at the sinistrodorsal side of the antapex. It is broad and deeply

imbedded, with high rounded borders.

The nucleus is spheroidal, and is located slightly posterior to the central part of the body.

It shows two clearly differentiated regions, a peripheral clear zone and an inner portion. Its

axis is about 0.4 transdiameter in length.

The cj'toplasm is alveolar with numerous small spherules in the peripheral region overhang

large alveoli. A globular pusule in the anterior region is connected with the anterior flagellar

pore, presumably, by a long slender canal. The color of the organism was not noted. The
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surface is minutely striate with closely set, equidistant striae, approximately equal in number
on both epicone and hypoeone and apparently about 60 across one face. In his figure 72, j)late

22, Sehiitt (1895) shows a portion of an indi\adual fixed with Plemming's solution and stained

with haeraotoxylin, from the posterior end of which stream long, pseudopodia-like strands of

protoplasm. These did not appear in the living animal, but required staining to make them

visible. They apparently have no definite place of origin and are probably artifacts, sucli as

are frequently found in stained material.

Dimensions.—Length, 198^; transdiameter, 110/*; axis of nucleus, 54;^.

Occurrence.—Figured by Scliiitt (1895) from material collected l)y the

Plankton Expedition, presumably from the Bay of Naples or the Atlantic.

Synonymy.—This species was first described by Schiitt (1895) as Gymno-
dinium stramjuJatum, and later (1896) changed by him to Coeldodinium as the

type and only species of the genus when described. It is also the type sjDecies

of the subgenus Coeldodinium.

Comparisons.—This is one of the largest species in the genus, being exceeded

in size by only one species, G. minatum. It shares with this species the pecu-

liarity of having a perinuclear, hyaline zone, as well as a striate surface, but

differs from it in the absence of red pigment, shape of the body, and in having
a hemispherical instead of a pointed apex. The species is otherwise quite
isolated in the genus.

Cochlodinium turbineum sp. nov.

Plate 'J, figure 99
;
text figure GG, 9

Diagnosis.—This is a minute species with broad, obovoidal body, its length

1.04 transdiametcrs; girdle a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns, displaced 0.56

tratis<liameter
;
sulcus with short apical loop and total torsion of 0.5 turn ; color,

yellowish green. Length, 26/*. Pacific otf La Jolla, California, July, August.

Description.-—The body is broadly obovoidal in outline, circular in cross-section, its length

1.04 transdiametcrs at the widest part about the middle of the body. The anterior part of the

body is rotund, tapering posterioiiy with the ventral face deeply constricted by the intercingular

sulcus. The epicone greatly exceeds the hypoeone in size, its length and transdiameter being

greater. It is broadly rounded anteriorly with a length from the proximal and distal ends of

the girdle of 0.31 and 0.88 respectively of the total lengtli of the body. Its distal portion

becomes drawn out to a slender point. The length of the hypoeone posterior to the distal

junction of the girdle and sulcus is about 0.05 of the total length of the body. The antapex is

notched by the distal end of the sulcus.

The distance of tlie proximal and distal ends of the girdle from llie apex is about 0.31 and

0.88 respectively of the total length of the body. In the first 0.8 transdiameter of its course

the rotundity of the body throws it somewhat anteriorly, beyond which it turns posteriorly at

an angle of 30° to 40° with the transverse plane on the left side of the body, traversing the

right in a nearly transverse direction with another shoi't posterior deflection to meet the sulcus.

The furrow has a width of about 0.05 transdiameter and is deeply impressed. The anterior

flagellar pore is located at the anterior junction of the girdle and sulcus and the posterior pore

at the posterior junction.
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The sulcus forms a short loop on the epieone, ending below the apex. Posterior to the

anterior pore it takes a descending left course which makes 0.5 turn in reaching the antapex.

It is narrow and deeply impressed with high-rolling borders. This with the girdle throws the

ventral surface into a series of three rounded lobes.

Tlie nucleus is large, ellipsoidal and placed slightly anterior to the central portion of the

body. Fine, moniliform parallel chromatin strands traverse a course obliquely across its major
axis. Its major and minor axes are 0.6 and 0.48 transdiameter in length respectively.

The cytoplasm is very clear and transparent with but few inclusions. Near the periphery

are a number of refi'active spherules and blue-green oil droplets. A food mass, yellow ochre

in color, was found in the center of the body adjacent to the nucleus. The color is mingled

yellow green and pearl gre3\

Dimensions.—Length, 26;^
; transdiameter, 25m

;
axes of nucleus, 15f^ and 12j".

Occurrence.—A single individual was taken July 25, 1917, with a No. 25

net, 11 miles off La Jolla, California, in a haul from 80 meters to the surface

and in a surface temperature of 21 ?S C. Two individuals were taken August 8

in a haul 4 miles off La Jolla, from 80 meters to the surface and in a surface

temperature of 22?5 C.

Comparisons.—This is the shortest and the smallest species in the genus
Cochlodinimn, and is most contracted posteriorly. Its rotundity, however,

makes it nearly equal in size to C. pnlclieUum sp. nov. (fig. HH, 16), the latter

having a greater length but about half its width. It belongs in C. miniatum

group of the subgenus Cochlodinium.

Cochlodinium vinctum sp. nov.

Plate 2, figure 15 ; text figure HH, 3

Diagnosis.—Medimn sized species; body as}amnetrically ovoidal or rotund,

dorsally arched, length 1.4 transdiameters, girdle a descending left spiral of

1.50-1.65 turns, displaced 0.57-0.62 total length, sulcus with anterior and pos-

terior loops, torsion 0.50-0.65 turns; plasma very clear, pale glaucous blue,

sometunes tinged with yellow. Length, 50-75^. Pacific off La Jolla, California,

July, August.

Description.—The body is asymmetrically ovoidal to rotund in shape, according to the view.

The more rotund forms may also owe their breadth in part to the great mass of cell inclusions

present in such individuals. The anterior end is often a trifle broader and rounded, the posterior

slightly narrower and also rounded, and the spiral ventral face deeply channeled and some-

what flattened, while the dorsal is arched, in the extreme condition almost hemispherical. The

epieone and hypocone are subequal. The epieone has a length at the proximal and distal ends

of the girdle of 0.18 and 0.65 respectively of the total length of the body. Its apex is sub-

hemispherical with the flatter slope on the right side. The hypocone has a length at the proximal
and distal ends of the girdle of 0.82 and 0.35, total length of the body. The antapex is sub-

hemispherical with the flatter slope at the morphological right side of the sulcus. It is some-

times notched by the end of the sulcus.

The girdle joins the sulcus anteriorly at 0.18 of the total length of the body from the apex.

It forms a descending left spiral of 1.6 turns, displaced about 0.57-0.62 diameter. It is deeply

impressed, especially on the left side, forming witli the siilcus a series of deep lobes on the
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siuistroventral face of the body. It is less deeply impressed ou tlie dextrodorsal surface. Its

width is 0.08 transdiameter. The anterior flagellar pore opens at the anterior junction of the

girdle and sulcus, the posterior pore at the posterior junction.

The sulcus invades the epicone in a short, curved extension which terminates near the apex.

It passes posteriorly in the hollow of a very deep trough, making 0.50-0.65 turn before meeting
the distal end of the girdle. Beyond the distal junction it widens to about twice its width above,

and terminates on the left side of the median line at or near the postmargiu, sometimes with a

slight sulcal notch. Its total length anteroposteriorly is about 0.9 of that of the body.
The nucleus is spheroidal to ellipsoidal and located in the posterior half of the body. About

ten moniliform chromatin strands traverse it spirally about its main axis. Its axes vary in

length from. 0.40 and 0.32 to 0.5 and 0.3 transdiameter respectively.

A large sacklike pusule opens distally into each flagellar pore. In one individual their

proximal ends were connected, forming a complete channel between the two pores. The pusules

are filled with a pale pinkish fluid. The cytoplasm is exceedingly clear and transparent, with

no granular structure discernible. It usually contains from one to several food masses of

ochraceous or greenish color. In the anterodextral part of the body is a large reniform, greenish

or oil-yellow vacuolated body which seems to be a food mass. Eveiy individual observed there-

after, however, contained this same body in about the same location. Its length is 0.80 to 0.85

transdiameter and its diameter about half its length. Its periphery is wholly covered with

small, highly refractive spherules resembling oil drops of uniform size, arranged with consid-

erable regularity. Its center contains an elongated pinkish vacuole, and in one instance what

appears to be a nucleus of the dinoflagellate type is indicative of cannibalistic tendencies. No
striations or other markings could be detected on its surface. The color is a pale glaucous blue.

In the peripheral zone were a number of gi-eenish spherules, probably oil droplets, and in one

individual there was a peripheral zone of shoi-t radial rhabdosomes, faintly tinged with orange
or yellow near the apices in some individuals.

Dimensions.—Length, 50-75/^; transdiameter, 36-63i^; diameter of iiuclens,

]7m, or with a major and minor axes of 19-30/* and 15-19/* respectively.

Occurrence.—The first individual was taken July 9, 1917, with a No. 25

silk net, 4 miles off La Jolla, California, in a haul from 80 meters to the surface,

in a surface temperature of 19°8 C On July 11 a second individual was taken

under similar conditions in a surface temperature of 20-2 C. On July 20 it

was again taken in a haul made 6 miles offshore, in a similar haul in a surface

temperature of 21° C. A fourth individual was taken on August 10 in a haul

from 50 meters to the surface, one mile offshore, in a surface tem])erature of

22?5 C.

Activities.—When first placed under the cover glass this species is exceed-

ingly active, incessantly on the move, circling mainly in close clockwise spirals

only several lengths of the body in diameter. In about thirty to seventy minutes

it slows down, rounds up, and undergoes cytolysis. It is pi'one to fasten itself

to the slide by the anterior end, presumably the region of the anterior junction
of the girdle and suknts. It often circles for a long time without rotation of

the body on its axis.

COi\rPAHTsoNS.—This species belongs to the C. distortion series in the sub-

genus (llijphodinium, and lies midway between G. rosaccum (fig. HH, 4) and

C. convohdum (fig. HH, 5). Its ventral excavation is much less than in C.

cavatum (fig. HH, 10), its torsion is greater and its displacement of girdle less,
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9.59-9.62 as compared with 0.64. Its proportions are much stouter, its length

lieing 1.4 transdiameters as compared with 2.25. It differs from C. conspimtum

(tig. GG, 10) in lieing nearly twice as long, haA'ing 0.50-0.62 instead of 0.9

turn in the torsion of the sulcus, and in possessing a longitudinal instead of a

transverse antapical loop.

The nature of the large vacuolated structi;re interpreted by us a food mass

is x^rohlematical. In the nmnber and regularity of the vacuoles it is unlike

other food masses. There is, however, no such regularity in these structures

as appears in the nuclei of Amoehophrija parasitic in Sticholonche (see Bor-

gert, 1897), and there is no motion in the structure such as we have deserved

in this parasite in PoncJietia. The interpretation of the structure as a parasite

thus appears to be excluded. The presence of the mass inside of a vacuole, and

the concentration of vacuoles about it, suggest a food mass in a rapid phase of

intracellular digestion. In case this is the correct interpretation, the similarity

of the mass in size, location, and condition in all of the individuals can be

explained only on the basis of the captui-e of the same t^-i^e of food at about

the same interval prior to observation on the part of all of the four individuals

observed. This is a sufficient number of instances to suggest selective feeding

on the pai't of the organism. The nature of the food could not be determined.

Its shape and size do not agree with any known dinoflagellate. The presence

of a nucleus recognizably of the dinoflagellate type in one instance indicates that

the food may be one of the many small and as yet undescribed dinoflagellates

which occur in the plankton.

Cochlodinium virescens sp. nov.

Plate 9, figure 104; text figure HH, 11

Diagnosis.—A medium sized species with ellipsoidal, nearly symmetrical,

deeply constricted body ; its length 1.5 transdiameters
; girdle a descending left

spiral, displaced 0.8 transdiameter
;
sulcus with torsion of 0.9 turn

; color, yel-

lowish green. Length, 54^. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July, August.

Description.—The body is ellipsoidal in outline with broad, rounded apices, nearly circular

in cross-section, its length 1.5 transdiameters at the widest part at the middle. When first

confined under the cover glass the body is generally deeply constricted by the sulcus and girdle,

but stiU subsymmetrical, rounding out after being kept for some time under the microscope.

Tlie epicone and hypocone are subequal in size. The epieone is subliemispherical in shape,

sometimes slightly flattened at the apex or notched at tlie left side by the anterior end of the

sulcus. Its length from the proximal and distal ends of the girdle is 0.2 and 0.74 respectively

of the total length of the body. Its distal portion forms a wide band which makes about 0.9

turn around the body. The hypocone is subhemispherical in shape with broadly rounded or

more or less deeply notched antapex.

The girdle is a descending left spiral with a distance from the apex at its ju-oximal and

distal ends of 0.2 and 0.7-4 respectively of the total length of the body, and its displacement is

0.8 transdiameter. The major part of its posterior descent takes place in the middle third of
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its eoiii'se, its course proximally and distally having a nearly transverse direction. The furrow

lias a width of about 0.05 transdiameter, but is obscured throughout most of its course by the

rotundity of its borders. It is deeply impressed, often constricting the body to about 0.63

transdiameter, and, with the sulcus, throwing the right and left sides of the body into four

nearly alternating rounded lobes.

The sulcus usually invades the epicone in an apical loop that may fade out before reaching
the apex or may notch the left side below the apex. After i)assing the proximal end of the

girdle it turns to the left in a descending spiral of about 0.9 turn, meeting the girdle distally

about 0.24 of the total length of the body from the antapex. Beyond the distal junction it

turns slightly towards the right, broadening and often notching the right side of the antapex.

The anterior flagellar pore opens at the proximal junction of the girdle and sulcus, and the

posterior pore somewhat below the distal one.

The nucleus is a large, spheroidal body filled with coarse, moniliform chromatin strands.

It is located somewhat posterior to the midplane of the body, on the left side. Its axis is about

0.44 transdiameter in length.

In all the individuals of this species observed the pusules were united at their extremities,

forming a long tubular canal between the two flagellar pores. The cytoplasm is clear and

transparent, often with no trace of granulation. Food bodies are usually present as well as

oil globules, refractive bodies and minute blue-green granules scattered through the peripheral

zone. The color of the organism is a mixture of pearl grey and green, with a trace of orange

peripherally, varying to light turtle green throughout.

Di^rENSiONS.—Length, 52/^; transdiameter, 36-45/*; axis of nucleus, 15-24/*.

Occurrence.—The first specimen observed was talven July 11, 1917, with a

No. 25 net, 4 miles off La Jolla, California, in a haitl from 80 meters to the

surface in a surface temperature of 19-7 C. It was later obsej'ved in most
of the hauls made from August 3 to 20, 0.75 to 6.5 miles offshore, from 60 to 80

meters depth and in surface temperatures varving from 19-7 C to 22-4 C.

Comparisons.—This species is distinct in the genus Cochlodinium in the

amount of con.striction of the body by the girdle and sidcus, the constriction

occurring throughout the entire length of both furrows, with the greatest de-

pression along the sulcus. The latter feature is common in the species of the

subgenus GlypJiodinmm, without, however, showing a corresponding constric-

tion of the girdle.

Cocltlodiitiion virescois belongs in the C. citron group of the sul)genus

CocModi)iin})i, and lies midway between C. lebourae (fig. HH, 7) and C. radi-

utum (fig. GG, 12).

Cochlodinium volutum sp. nov.

Plate 10, figure 108; text figure GG, 1

Diagnosis.—A medium sized species with obovoidal l)ody, its hnigth 1.46

transdiameters
; girdle a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns, displaced 0.82 trans-

diameter: sulcus with torsion of 0.5 turn; surface coarsely striate; color, yellow

green. Length, 60/*. Pacific off La Jolla, (\tlifornia, August.

Description.—The body is obovoidal in shajjc, nearly circular in cross-section, broadly

rounded anteriorly and contracting posteriorly, its length 1.46 transdiameters at the widest
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part in the anterior part of the hypocone. The dorsal surface is more convex than the ventral,

thus placing both apices slightly ventrad of the median frontal plane of the body. The hypocone
exceeds the epieone in size. The epicone is broadly rounded, less than a hemisphere, with a

length from the proximal and distal ends of the girdle of 0.19 and 0.82 respectively of the total

length of the body. On the dorsal and right sides of the body the basal portion forms a flaring

border to the girdle, with less prominence elsewhere. The hypocone is conical in shape, with

an angle of about 45°. It is narrower distally than the epieone with rounded antapex. An-

teriorly it forms a shelflike border to the girdle.

The proximal and distal ends of the girdle join the sulcus at a distance from the apex of

0.19 and 0.82 respectively of the total length of the body. It sweeps around the body in a

descending left spiral of 1.5 turns with a displacement of 0.82 transdiameter. The first trans-

diameter of its course is nearly transverse beyond which it turns posteriorly at a gradually

steepening angle which becomes about 35° for the last 0.5 of its course. The furrow has a

width of about 0.08 transdiameter, slightly narrower anteriorly, and is deeply impressed with

borders raised somewhat above the surrounding surface.

The sulcus invades the epieone to within a short distance of the apex. After passing the

proximal end of the girdle it is deflected to the left, and continues posteriorly in a spiral course

to near the antapex, its torsion about 0.5 turn. It is rather shallow with smooth borders. The

anterior and posterior flagellar pores open at the anterior and posterior junctions respectively

of the girdle and sulcus.

The nucleus is a large ellipsoidal body, filled with fine, parallel, moniliform chromatin strands

which follow its long axis. It is located in the anterocentral part of the body. Its major and

minor axes are 0.46 and 0.31 tran.sdiameter respectively.

The cytoplasm is very clear and transparent, and contains numerous blue-green oil globules

of varying sizes. A small, club-shaped pusule opens into the posterior flagellar pore, a larger,

sacklike one with a long, slender, curved diverticulum extending dorsad, opening into the

anterior pore. The surface is striate with longitudinal blue-green lines extending from the

girdle to the apices. The number of lines on the epicone exceeds the number on the hypocone

by about 0.2. The general color of the organism is yellowish green diffused throughout the

cytoplasm.

DiMEXsioxs.—Length, 60/^ ; transdiameter, ilj^ ; axes of niieleus, 19/^ and 13/^.

OcCTJRRExcE.—Two individuals were taken Augaist 10, 1917, with a Xo. 25

silk net, 1 mile off La Jolla, California, in a lianl 50 meters to the surface, in

a surface temperature of about 21° C
Co:mp.vkisoxs.—In the type of spiral the girdle of C. vohdiun resembles

somewhat that of C. conspiratum (fig. GG, 10), being slightly more regidar in

its course. In shape of body and apices it is close to C. scintiUans sp. nov. (fig.

GG, 11), but has striae on its surface. It belongs to the C. mi)iiatum group of

the subgenus Cocldodinium, and shares with C. miniatum the distinction of a

Gyrodiniiun type of striate surface.



CHAPTER XV

GYMNODINIIDAE : TORODINIUM

TORODINIUM -eii. nov.

Text figure II

Gymnodimum, Pouchet (1885a), in part, p. 67, pi. 4, fig. 29.

Gymnodinimn, Lemmermann (1899), in part, p. 358.

Gymnodinium, Schiitt (1895), in part, pi. 165, pi. 23, fig. 74i_,„.

Gymnodinmm, Paulsen (1908), in part, pp. 97, 98, fig. 132.

Diagnosis

Body elongate, epicone several times the length of the h^'i^ocone in length,

girdle and hypocone forming an augnr-shaped cone at the antapex; girdle

forms a descending left spiral of slight displacement; sulcus with very long

ajiical loop with torsion of ahout 0.5 turn posteriorly and straight antero-

longitudinally, running most of the length of the body nearly to the apex;
nucleus faint, greatly elongated; rhabdosomes linear, sinistral, longitudinal;

marine, eupelagic. Two species; the type, Torodinium teredo (Pouchet), M^as

described by Pouchet (1885a, p. 67, pi. 4, fig. 29) as Gymnodinium teredo.

Desceiption

The marked torsion of the sulcus, amounting to 0.5 turn, equivalent to

that in the simplest species of Cochlodinium and without parallel elsewhere

in Gymnodinimn, serves to exclude Gym-
nodinium teredo from the genus in which

Pouchet (1885«) described it, and in

which all subsequent investigators have

left it. In all species of Coehlodininni,

as well as of Gymnodinimn (except in G.

fjJaHcum Lebour), the anterior flagellar

pore is at least premedian and never

])ushed back almost to the antapex, as in

T. teredo (fig. II). In correlation with

this ])osterior dislocation of this pore and

the accompanying girdle in Torodininm,

the stilciis stretches anteriorly almost to

the a])ex, retaining 0.5 turn or more of the

charactei'istic torsion of the apical loop,

but exhibiting little or no torsion in its

very much foreshortened intercingular

and antai)ical portions. This unique ar-

rangement of these fundamental organs.

Fig. II. Torodinium gon. nov. 1. Torodinium

robustum sp. nov. Left lateral view. 2. Ventral

view of antapioal region. .3. Right lateral view
of antapioal region of same figure. 4. Torodinium
teredo (Pouchet). After Schiitt (1S96, pi. 23, fig.

74j). Abbreviations: epi., epioone; (jir., girdle;

hyp., hypocone; long, ft, longituilinal flagellum;

n., nucleus; pus., pusule; rod., roillets or rhabdo-

somes; sulc, sulcus; tr. fl., transverse flagellum.
X 500.

[389]
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girdle and sulcus, compels the esta1)lislinieut of a separate genus to include this

aberrant species. The first step in this divergence is to he found in the aber-

rant Gymnodinium gJaucum, which forms a connecting link between the two

genera.
The nucleus is conformable to the body in x^roportions and shape, being, in

T. teredo (fig. II, 4), eight times as long as it is wide. It is exceptionally trans-

parent and difficult to detect because of the delicacy of its membrane and trans-

parency of the excei^tionally coarse and ropelike, longitudinal, spirally twisted

chromatin threads.

The marked asjTmnetry of the body is exhibited not only in the as^inmet-
rical contour of the short hAiJocone but also in the grouping of the rhal)dosomes

which are linear in form and massed entirely on the left side of the body in

four parallel rows and in a star near the apex. It is possible that these struc-

tures, which we designate as rhabdosomes, are in reality chi'omatophores.

Comparisons

The structure of this genus is so unique and so far removed from other

genera that its relations are in no case immediate. It is clear, however, that

in the torsion of the sulcus it is nearer to Cochlodinhiin than to GijnniodiuiioH.

In its posterior location of the girdle it is unique and at the opposite extreme

from Erythropsis. in which the girdle is far anterior with a compensating re-

duction of the epicone. The extreme reduction of the liw[)ocone in Torodinium

is ^Aithout jiarallel among free-living G^Tiiuodinioidae, except as foreshadowed

in Giimnodiuium glaucum.
It is also worthy of note that the cytoplasmic differentiations of pigmented

rhabdosomes (or chromatophores?) are sinistral as is the ocellus of Erythropsis,
but they are in the epicone instead of the h;\'7)ocone as in the latter genus.

Historical Discrssiox

The first species now included in this genus was described by Pouchet

(1885a) as Gynmodinmm teredo. Schiitt (1895) found both species, but did

not diffei'entiate them, referring them lioth to G. teredo. We have found only
the stouter of these two species, Torodinium robustum, in which we include the

first two of Schiitt 's figures (1895, pi. 23, figs. Tli-j) of G. teredo, referring the

remainder to the species to which he assigned them.

Key to Species of Torodinium

Length less than 3.5 greatest transdiameters, sulcus with reversed terminal apical loop
- robustum sp. nov.

Length more than 4 transdiameters. no loop in terminal part of the sulcus teredo (Pouchet)
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Torodinium robustum sp. nov.

Plate 4, figure 49
;
text figure II, 1-3

Gymnodinium tcredu, »Schutt (iy95), iu part, pi. 23, figs. 74j_.. Figs, l-i^^n, are 1\ teredo

(Pouchet).

Diagnosis.—Medium sized species, elongated, fusiform, its length 2.8 to 3.2

trausdiameters; epieone 0.83 to 0.85 total length; hypocone minute, conical,

as_A^nmetl'ical ; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced slightly; sulcus with

torsion of 0.4 turn proximally and 0.75 reversed turn iu apical region. Letigth,

67m to 75/^. Atlantic or Bay of Naples ;
Pacific otf La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—The body is elongate fusiform, with little taper, slightly fuller anteriorI,y,

widest at the middle, its length 2.8—3.2 trausdiameters measured at the widest part near the

middle. The epicoue greatly exceeds the hypocone, its length at the proximal end of the girdle

0.83-0.88 total length, while at the distal end it almost reaches the antapex, apex broadly

rounded; hypocone reduced to a luinute asymmetrical cone which with the girdle above it takes

on the form of the tip of an augur (fig. II, 1-3, hyp.). Its length at the proximal end of the

girdle is 0.12 to 0.15 of the total lengtii, and its diameter 0.3 to 0.4 transdiaraeter. It is quite

asymmetrical with its antapex towards the right (of the body) of the major axis when viewed

ventially, that is, with the anterior pore midventral. Its ventral slope is about twice as long as

the dorsal. It forms a lopsided cone of 70°-90°, according to the view or degree of contraction

and its antapex is pointed.

The girdle is a descending left spiral slackening distally, displaced about twice the width

of its furrow, its distal end merging directly with the distal end of the .sulcus (fig. II, 1-3, gir.).

The furrow is deeply impressed with prominent, overhanging lips. The diameter of the body
in the oblique gii'dle is only about 0.35 transdiameter. The sulcus runs almost from apex to

antapex. Assuming for purposes of description that the location of the anterior flagellar pore

establishes the planes of orientation of the bod.y as a whole we may define the course of the

sulcus as follows. It begins very near the anterior end with a reversed loop of neai-ly 0.75 turn,

that is, running from the left side of the body around ventrally to its right instead of the usual

spiral course seen in the torsion of the sulcus. This loop is deflected posteriorly 10°-15° below

the horizontal, increasing posteriorly to within less than a transdiameter of the anterior end,

where it has turned to a posterior direction, which it then pursues longitudinally a little to the

right of the middorsal line. At 0.5 transdiameter from the antapex it turns iu the customary

descending left spiral for 0.4 turn at 25° below the horizontal to its junction with the girdle.

Its course below this point is a short expanded area on the ventral face of the button-like

hypocone. The transverse flagellum encircles the body and the stout posterior flagellum is one

transdiameter in length. Both arise close together near the proximal end of the girdle.

The nucleus is an elongated rod with rounded ends, 0.5 of the length of the body in length

and slightly wider posteriorly. Its length is six times its middiameter. It is traversed by about

ten coarse, moniliform chromatin threads which form a steep spiral about its main axis. The

nuclear membrane is very faint and the nucleus remarkably difficult to discern in life. From
the anterior flagellar pore there runs anteriorly at the left of the nucleus a slender canal, the

ant(!rior pusule. No posterior pusule was found. On the left side of the body are four con-

tinuous linear peripheral "ehromatojihores" or rhabdosomes, which were a pale oural green in

our specimens. Schiitt (1895) figures them as of the same pale ochre as those of his other

figures of G. teredo. They are 0.65 of the total length of the body in length, equidistant and

somewhat unequal in length. Grouped about a central oil globule in the sinistroventral part

of the ai)ical region is a partial chromatophore ( ?) star of eight or nine rays grouped mainly
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on tlie anterior are of a complete circle. Scattered through the cytoplasm are numerous highly
refractive spherules filled with a glaucous gi-een fluid. Schiitt (189.5) figures a layer of per-

ipheral radial rhabosomes in regions where there are no chromatophores (?). There is no
evidence that this organism is holozoic, neither is the color of the "chromatophores" or rhab-

dosomes conclusive of holophytic nutrition.

There are no striae on the surface. The general color of the plasma is a pale Veronese green.
Rhabdosomes or chromatophores and nucleus alike round up, as cytolysis approaches, and the

body itself also foreshortens and rounds up till its transdiameter is half its length.

DiMEXsioxs.—Leuo-tli, 65-75 (83)/*; traii.sdiameter at widest part, 21-23

(25)m; dorsoveutral diameter in oblique girdle, 6-8 (8)/^; axes of nucleus, 5i^

and 32a*. Dimensions of Schiitt 's figures (1895, pi. 23, figs. Tli-) are given in

parentheses.

OcciTKEExCE.—This species was recorded in the plankton taken 4 to 11 miles

off La Jolla, California, in July and August, 1917, in hauls taken from depth
of 80 to 20 meters to the surface in surface temperatures of 18-8 C to 22-5 C.

It was not recorded in all the catches, but in considerably more than half of

them. As high as fifteen individuals were noted in one collection. It was never

noted in the plankton taken daily at four-hour intervals off the pier at the

Biological Station.

It was also recorded July 3, 1906, in a haul 2.75 miles off La Jolla from
155 meters to the surface in a surface temperature of 20?4 C.

Schiitt (1895) figures it presumably from the Bay of N'aples or from the

collections of the Plankton Expedition in the Atlantic. The records of Gipnno-
dinium teredo made by Schroder (1900) at Naples may exclude this species

since he cites only Pouchet's (1885a) figure, which is Torodininm teredo. On
the other hand Lebour (1917?>) notes a "variety of shapes" in the material of

G. teredo at PhTuouth. This suggests the occurrence of this species in her

material.

AcTmxiES.—This is an exceeding active organism, darting aboiit in long

trajectories with little curvature. Its incessant rotation makes observation

difficult. When quiescent it usually lies -svith the left side uppermost and is

not easily dislodged, suggesting some adhesive function of the sulcus which on

the applied face may be locally active in taking hold on the substrate. The

antapical region is particidarly difficult to interpret owing in part it seems to

some mobility of the borders of the girdle and siilcus.

CoMPARisoxs.—This species differs from T. teredo in its stouter body and
shorter main axis, 75/* as against 110^. The main distinction, however, appears
to lie in its possession of a reversed terminal anterior loop of 0.75 turn of the

sulcus. This is wholly lacking in T. teredo (fig. II, 4). The turn of the sulcus

immediately above the girdle is a trifle shorter (0.4) in T. rohustum than in

T. teredo (0.5). The more greenish tone noted in the plasma in our specimens
and in the so-called chromatophores as compared with the ochraceous tones of

Schiitt 's (1895) may be wholly a metabolic phenomenon and not a specific dis-

tinction. Our observations lead us to the conclusion that T. rohustum and T.

teredo are not phases due to contraction or metabolism of the same species.
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Torodinium teredo (Pouchet)

Text figure 11, 4

Gymnodinium teredo Pouchet (ISSoa), pp. 67, 82, 88, pi. 4, fig. 29.

G. teredo, Schiitt (1895), in part, pp. 5, 6, 65, 71, 109, 115, 117, pi. 23, figs. 743_,„. Figs.

74]_2 are Torodinium robiisUtm nom. sp. nov.

G. teredo, Lemmermaun (1899), p. 358.

G. teredo, Schroder (1900), p. 13.

G. teredo, Karsten (1907). p. 307.

G. teredo, Paulsen (1908), in part. pp. 97-98, fig. 132.

G. teredo, Lebour (19176), in part (?), PP- 188, 197.

Diagnosis.—Mediimi sized species, body elongate, subfusiform, length 4.3-5

transdiameters
; epicone forms 0.88-0.91 total length; girdle forms proximally

a descending left spiral, without overlap, displaced less than 1.5 furrow's width;
sulcus with torsion of 0.5 turn adjacent to the girdle, no loop at apex. Length,
100-113^. Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian oceans, Plymouth Sound, Mediter-

ranean.

Description.—The body is elongate asymmetrically subfusiform, left side (of sulcus) more

convex, widest near the middle, length 4.3-5 transdiameters measured at the widest part : epicone

very greatly exceeds the hypocone, forming 0.88-0.91 total length of the body ;
the hj'pocoue is

subconical with an angle of 50°, with its axis ventral to the main axis and the dorsal slope nearly

twice the length of the ventral, with pointed antapex. In combination with the girdle it forms

a single turn of a descending left spiral, with a total displacement dorsally of about 1.5 widths

of the furrow. The proximal 0.5 turn on the left side descends 20° from the horizontal to the

middorsal line, but ascends again in the distal part with the result that the ventral face of the

hypocone is longer than the dorsal (fig. II, 4). There is no overlap. The furrow has an over-

hanging anterior lip and is deeply impressed. Its width is about 0.12 transdiameter at the

widest part of the body.

The sulcus originates anteriorly within a short distance of the apex, runs longitudinally

posteriorly to within 1 transdiameter of the antapex, turns in a descending left spiral for 0.5

turn at about 45° to its junction with the girdle on the opposite side. It is not distinguishable

beyond this point. It has no reversed loop in the anterior end of the bod.y. The flagellar pore
lies near the junction of girdle and sulcus.

The nucleus is elongated cylindrical with rounded ends. Its major and minor axes are

respectively 3 and 0.45 transdiameters in length. It is traversed diagonally by 8-10 vaguely
outlined spiral chromatin strands and its boundaries are indistinct. A longitudinal pusule,

opening posteriorly at the flagellar pore, runs anteriorly nearly to the apex. It may be broken

up into a line of separated vacuoles (Schiitt, 1895). Refractive fatty spherules of varying sizes

are clustered near the apex and along the right side and an axial plastid containing what Schiitt

(1895) has called fi-oW may be located in the anterior half of the epicone. Ochraceous chromato-

phores or rhabdosomes arranged in four longitudinal rows of rods from 0.5 to 1 transdiameter

in length and about 0.1 in diameter are found on the left side for the middle 0.7 of the total

length of the body. Several additional stouter chromatophores or rhabdosomes as radii are

found above the four rows near the apex. They are clustered about a central oil spherule.

The plasma is almost colorless and shows no peripheral striae.

Di.MKNSiONS.—Length, 100-11 3m; transdiameter at widest part of the body,
23-26^

;
axes of nucleus, 75/* and lO/i.
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OccuBRENCE.—Occasional in the jilankton taken ofE La Jolla, California,

in July and August, 1917, in hauls from 80 meters to the surface in surface

temperature of 19° C to 21 ?5 C. Eeported by Pouchet (1885fl) from the

Atlantic at Concarneau and by Miss Lebour (1917&) from Pl^^nouth Sound,

England, where it was abundant in July and August, and rarely even into the

winter months, during which it was the only representative of the Gymnodi-
nioidae found. The extreme variability noted by ]Miss Lebour may be due to

the inclusion of T. rohiistioii in this species. Schroder (1900) found it in July
and August in the plankton of the Bay of Naples; and Karsten (1907) records

it in one haul of the Valdivia Expedition, made from 100 meters to the surface

near the center of the Indian Ocean in March. It thus appears to be a eupelagic

species, prolxably of wide distribution in tropical and wann temperate seas.

Comparisons.—This is the slenderest species not only of Torodiuium but

likewise of all of the free-living Gymnodinioidae. The shortening of the trans-

verse flagellum and of the girdle in which it lies has extended to such a degree
that the transdiameter of the body in this region is little more than 0.35 of that

of the widest part of the body, a region in Avliich the girdle is normally located

in most Gymnodinioidae.
Syis^onymy.—This species was described as GymnodiniHm teredo by Pouchet

(1885«), and has been retained in that genus by all subsequent investigators

who have dealt with it. Schiitt (1895) did not sei^arate it from T. rohnstuni,

which he includes in his figures of T. teredo. This confusion appears to have

been continued by Lebour (1917Z>), and possibly others.



CHAPTER XVI

POLYKRTKIDAE: POLYKRIKOS

Family 3. POLYKRIKIDAE fam. nov.

Diagnosis.—G}iimodinioidae with a permanent colonial organization, 2, 4,

or 8 zooicls in chain, each zooid. having a Gymnodinium type of structure
; girdle

a descending left spiral of one turn ; sulcus extending from apex to antapex ;

ocellus and tentacle lacking; plasma colored Avithout pigment; nematocysts

present. Marine, eupelagic and neritic, and from warm temperate waters. One

genus.

POLYKRIKOS Biitschli

Tt'xt figure P

Polykrikos Biitschli (1873), pp. 673-676, pi. 26, fig. 22; (1885), pp. 1011, 1012, pi. 55,

fig. 8.

Polijkrikos, Savillc-Kuut (1880-82), pp. 858, 860.

Polykrikos, Bergh (18816), pp. 255-259, pi. 16, fig. 72.

Pohjkrikos, Delage and Herouard (1896), p. 386, fig. 679.

Polykrikos, Calkiu.s (1901), p. 140.

Polykrikos, Lang (1901), p. 23.

Polykrikos, Hartog (1906), pp. 110, 131, 132.

Polykrikos, Kofoid (1907&), pp. 291-293, fig. 1.

Polykrikos, Paulsen (1908), pp. 106, 107, fig. 149.

Pohjkrikos, Poche (1913), p. 162.

Polykrikos, Chatton (1914c), pp. 157-194, figs. 1-13; pi. 9, figs. 1-14.

Polykrikos, West (1916), pp. 54, 79, fig. 39.

Diagnosis

Polykrikidae of 2, 4, or 8 zooids in chain, each zooid with a GymnodiniHm
type of structure, girdle a descending left spiral of 1 turn; sulcus extending
the whole length of the l)ody and continuous with that of the adjacent zooids,

each zooid having the same orientation. Number of nuclei is usually less than

that of the zooids, generally in a ratio of 1 to 2. Nematocysts present ;
surface

of h^qoocone ribbed or smooth; holozoic nutrition. Plasma colored, without

pigment. Length of chain of 4 zooids, 215^. Marine, eupelagic and neritic,

and from warm temperate waters. Two species.

Organology

The individual zooids of PoJi/Jin'kos differ liut little from many species of

the genus Gjimnodiuinm, their colonial hal)it and the presence of nematocysts
alone separating them from that genus. The body of the colony as a whole is

[395]
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elongate barrel-shaped, the extreme length reached in the eight-zooid stage being

4-5 transdiameters at the widest part near the middle. The girdle is usually

transverse with its posterior displacement occurring at its distal extremity.

The body is without appreciable torsion, each zooid having the same orien-

tation as its neighbor, with their sulci connected at their extremities and forming
a continuous channel along the ventral face of the colony. The sulcus usually

terminates near the right side of the apex of the j^roximal zooid and at the

antapex of the distal one.

The nucleus of Polyhrikos has the beaded chromatin strands characteristic

of the Dinofiagellata generally and is without a distinct perinuclear zone. The

number of nuclei in the colony is usually half the number of zooids.

The color of the cytoplasm of Polykrikos varies from a greenish tint, or

ahnost colorless, to faint, diifuse rose, and is probably subject to considerable

modifications through the food ingested by the organism. It is not improbable
that the rosy tint results from feeding upon rose or red colored forms, like

Peridinium divcrr/ciis and P. conicum, usually abundant in the plankton ^^-ith it.

Noctihica seinfilhms, feeding on the same plankton, exliibits a similar var^ang

rosy tint in its color. The presence or absence of this color is one of the char-

acters which Bergh (1881&) uses in separating his Polykrikos auricidaria

from Biitschli's species (1873), P. sclucartzi, a distinction which is apparently
not well grounded.

Pohikrikos is holozoie in nutrition, as the abundance of individuals found

with recognizable organisms in the cytoplasm indicates. These may include

almost all the small organisms occurring in the plankton Avith it, both metazoan

and protozoan.
The nematocysts of Polykrikos are found in all individuals without ex-

ception. The.v vary considerably in number and arrangement and have been

observed to shift their position during the spasmodic plasmatic movements
sometimes seen in the interior of the organism, and are often crowded to per-

ipheral locations by the relatively large food masses sometimes ingested. They
are not, when developed, fixed organs with definite locations, but may occur in

any part of the body. Chatton (1914f) has demonstrated their origin from the

serially arranged centrosomes at the right of the nuclei.

Division in PoJijkrikos is accomplished by the formation of new girdles

between the already existing ones, followed by a division of the nuclei. A
division of the colony is accomplished by a constriction of the body along the

line of separation of the middle zooids, and may occur in four, eight, or sixteen

zooid stages.

Distribution

Polijkrikos occurs along the Avestern coast of Europe, as far north as ISTor-

way. in the Mediterranean, and along the coast of California, giving it a known
distribution that is exceeded in its breadth by only a few species among the

Gymnodinioidae. Its occurrence is thus confined largely to warm temperate
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waters, or to the more northerly waters which receive wann currents, vet the

significance of this fact is greatly modified by its seasonal distribution. Its

occurrence in its more northerly range is quite as frequent in the colder as in

the warmer months. Thus it has been found in the North Sea and the Skage-
rack from September to January (Aurivillius, 1896-98) and along the coast of

Norway in November and December (Jorgensen, 1899).

PoJijkrikos, unlike most of the Gymnodiniidae, is fairly well able to with-

stand the destructive influences of fixing fluids, and is occasionally found in

preserved material. In examinations of the plankton hauls made off San Diego
for several years and covering every month of the year specunens of Polijkrikos

have been found only in the hauls made during June and July of different

years. In the sununer of 1917 it was present from June 26 to August 22, though
never abundant. It has been found in San Francisco Bay in October and

November.

Historical Discussion

The history of Pohjknkos has been a varied one, owing to its peculiar

structure, which, in the earlier descriptions of it, was but imperfectly under-

stood and served to obscure its relationships. The organism was first described

l)y Ouljanin (1868) as a pelagic turbellarian larva and later by Biitschli (1873)

as a eiliate infusorian, Poh/krikos schwartzi. In 1881& Bergli referred it to

the Cilioflagellata, added another species, P. auricidaria, and figured cilia on

the transverse furrows. Later Pouehet (1883, 1887) accepted this allocation,

without, however, figuring the cilia. Biitschli (1885) in his monograph on the

Dinoflagellata recognized the dinoflagellate character of this organism and

omitted tbe cilia in his figures, substituting flagella therefor. He placed it in

a se])arate family, Polydinidae. Schiitt, both in his systematic monograph of

the Peridiniales (1896) and in his report on the Peridiniales of the Plankton

Expedition (1895), omitted all reference to the genus.

Delage and Herouard (1896) marked it off as a still more unusual form by

creating for it the order Polydinida with this genus as its sole representative.

Kofoid's (19076) work on this puzzling organism served to clear up many of

the obscure points in its structure with a resulting clearer elucidation of its

relationships. He placed it in the family Gjrtnnodinidae (= Gymnodiniidae)
without further isolation unless that family should be broken up into sulifnni-

ilies. A critical examination of an al)undance of material also indicated that

both Biitschli and Bergli were dealing with one and the same organism and

not with two distinct species. Our later work on Polykrikos confirms these

earlier observations (Kofoid, 19076), aud we therefore place Bergh's species

as a synonym of Biitschli 's P. schwartzi.

The form figured by Kofoid ,was afterward separated from P. schu-artzi

by Chatton (1914c), as P. kofoidi. The specific distinctions on which he based

this separation are two in uuuibci', the first being the absence of nematocysts,
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and the second the presence of distinct longitudinal striae, or furrows, on the

hypocone of each zooid. The first distinction is not a valid one, since the

nematocysts Avere intentionally omitted from the original drawing with most
other internal structures. Each individual of this genus found in the waters
of the San Diego region is provided with these distinctive organelles. The
second distinction, namely, the surface markings on the hypocone (fig. F, 1),

clearly marks this species off from P. schwartzi, which is also present in the

Avaters of San Diego. In other respects these two species aj^pear to be nearly
identical, and the final critical disciission of their status awaits a reinvestigation
of the Pacific species, if such it be.

Key to Species of Polykrikos

1. Surface of hypocone of each zooid deeply ribbed, girdle displaced one-fifth length of body ....

kofoidi Chatton

2. Surface of hypocone smooth, girdle without displacement schwartzi Biitsehli

Polykrikos kofoidi Chatton

Plate 4, figure 47 ; text figure F, 1

Polykrikos schivartzi, Kofoid (1907&), in part, pp. 291-293, fig. 1.

P. kofoidi Chatton (1914c), p. 161.

Diagnosis.—This is a colonial foi-m of 2.4, 8, or 16 individuals in chain,

each indiA'idual rather small in size, its length about 0.43 transdiameter ; girdle

submedian, displaced 0.15 transdiameter; sulcus extending length of body; sur-

face of hA^ioeone ribbed ; nematocysts present ; color, greenish grey to rosy.

Leng-th of chain of 4 zooids, 110m. .Pacific off La Jolla, California, June to

August.

Description.—The individual zooids are small in size, rotund, nearly circular in cross-section,

or slightly dorsoventrally depressed with a length of about 0.43 transdiameter. The epicone

and hypocone are subequal in size with a tendency towards a slight decrease in the relative size

of the epicone. The chain of two, four, or eight zooids presents a barrel-shaped appearance
with broadly rounded apices, somewhat constricted at the girdles and the points of separation of

the dilferent zooids. The girdle of each zooid is submedian or slightly premedian in position.

It follows a nearly transverse direction around the body with a slight posterior deflection of

the distal end, resulting in a displacement of about 0.15 transdiameter. The furrow has a width

of about 0.03 transdiameter and is deeply impressed, the excavation having a slight anterior

extension, deeply undercutting the anterior border and gradually rounding out to the posterior

one. The anterior lip is usually smooth and the posterior one often thrown into undulations

similar to those on the surface of the hypocone.
The sulcus forms a continuous furrow on the ventral face of tlie chain of zooids, extending

in a slightly sinuous line from near the apex of the first zooid to the antapex of the last one.

Its width is about half that of the girdles, enlarging slightly at the points of union with the

girdles and usually at place of union of the different zooids. At the antapex of the posterior

zoofd its sides become widely deflected, forming a wide, shallow notch on the ventral face. The
anterior flagellar pores open at the proximal junctions of the girdles and sulcus, the posterior
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pores just below the distal junctions. The transverse flagella seldom have a length greater than

0.5 turn around tlie body and the posterior tlagella are usually about equal to the length of a

single zooid. These usually do not lie in the sulcus, but are thrown out at a slight angle. The

longitudinal flagelluni of the posterior zooid may be considerably longer than the other longi-

tudinal tlagella.

The nucleus is a spheroidal body, tilled with moniliform chromatin strands. It is generally
found near the center of the body, slightly to the right of the sulcus. Its transdiameter is

about 0.39 transdiameter of the body in length. The number of nuclei usually lags behind the

number of zooids in a cliain, one being present in a two-zooid chain, two in four zooids, and
four in eight zooids, showing a lack of synchronism in the division of nuclei and cytoplasm.

The plasma is translucent, finely granular and generally abundantly tilled with nematocysts,
food bodies and vacuoles. The nematocysts vary in number and arrangement in different

individuals. This species is an omnivorous feeder, appropriating almost an.y small organism
found in the plankton, such as crustacean larvae, copepod eggs, other dinotlagellates, as

Oonyaulax, Peridinium, and Diplopsalis, with other organisms indistinguishable owing to their

advanced stage of digestion. It is evident from the large size of many of the food bodies thus

taken in that two or more individuals of the chain must cooperate in the process of ingestion.
The ejection of solid particles has been observed from the sulcus at the region of the posterior

pore. This takes place very quickly, the cytoplasm closing up to its normal appearance in about

thirty seconds.

The plasma has a rosy tint, varying sometimes to pale green or almost colorless. The depth
of the rose color varies greatly in diiferent individuals, and is more pronounced in the peripheral
zone of cytoplasm. The surface of the epicone is generally smooth, that of the hypocone striate

and furrowed, about ten striae or ribs on 0.5 transdiameter. The surface between the striae

may be raised into smoothly rounded ridges.

Activities.—These are very active organisms, tlieir incessant motion making
any attempt to determine the coordination or lack of it, in the movements of

the diiferent flagella, a matter of great uncertainty. When first placed under
the microscope the progression is mainly in loose, anticlockwise spirals with

ouly occasional clockwise rotations, varied with jerking motions of the anterior

end upward, and occasionally reversing its spiral direction. Either the ventral

or dorsal side may be uppermost when (juiescent.

Coordination in the movements under the cover glass of the different sets

of flagella is lacking at least part of the time. One or two of the transverse

flagella may be in active motion wdth the others only faintly or not at all motile.

"When all are moving at the same time the rate of motion is not the same for

all nor does motion l)egin in each at the same time. This is equally true of the

longitudinal flagella.

Under the brilliant illumination necessary for microscopic work the

organism soon rounds u]) to a spheroidal form, the girdles becoming completely
ol)literated and motion ceasing gradually. With cytolysis and dissolution of

the body, the nematocysts are usually discharged a few seconds after the

breaking down of the body wall.

DiMKNSiONS.—Length of individual zooid, 25-45/^; length of 4-zooid chain,

1 lO/j ; transdiameter, 70-90j"; diameter of nucleus, 25-30^; length of nematocysts,
10-20/^.

'

•
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OcciTREENCE.—This was found abundantly at La Jolla, California, in hauls

made from June 27 to July 17, 190fi, from near shore to 7 miles offshore and

from the surface as well as in hauls from depths up to 595 meters, in surface

temj^eratures varying from 20°4 C to 21 ?4 C. There is no evidence that it

lives in such depths. In July, 1914, and also in July and August, 1915, it was

observed in the surface hauls made near shore, though not a])undant in either

year. In 1917 it was present in the majority of the hauls made between June

26 and August 22, both in the surface hauls made at the end of the pier and at

the Biological Station and in the deeper hauls made from 1 to 11 miles otfshore

from depths up to 80 meters.

Synonymy.—This was figured by Kofoid (1907&) as P. schwartzi. Chatton

(1914c) separated it from that species and gave to it specific rank as P. kofoidi.

Polykrikos schwartzi Biitschli

Text figure F, 4

Turbellarian larva, Ouljanin (1868), p. 161.

Polykril-os schwartzi Biitschli (1873), pp. 673-676, pi. 26, fig. 22; (1885), pp. 964, 965,

pi. 55, figs. 8a-c.

Polykrikos swarizii, Allman (1875), pp. 176, 177, pi. 118, fig. 2.

Polycricus sclnvartzii, Grimm (1878).

Polykrikos swarizii, Saville-Kent (1880-82), pp. 83, 858, 860 (P. schwartzi and P. auri-

cularia).

P. auriculana Bergh (1881a), p. 9; (1881&), pp. 256-259, pi. 16, fig. 72.

P. auricularia, Entz (1882), p. 189.

P. auricularia, Pouehet (1883), pp. 450-452; (1885a), pp. 66, 80; (18856), p. 530; (1887).

pp. 108-111, pi. 9, figs. 10-13; (1894), p. 170.

P. auricularia, Balbiani (1884), pp. 367-370, fig. 45.

P. schwartzi, Bovier-Lapierre (1886), pp. 535-536; (1888), p. 579.

P. schu-artzi, I\I6bius (1888), p. 112.

P. auricularia. Schilling (18916), pp. 200, 206.

P. uuricularia, Lauterborn (1893), p. 210.

P. auricularia, Delage and Herouard (1896), p. 386, fig. 679.

P. schwartzi, Aurivillius (1896), pp. 22, 30; (1898), pp. 204, 282, 288, 296, 390, 392 (as

Polycricus auricularia) .

P. auricularia, Jorgensen (1899), tables 18, 72; as P. schwartzii (1912), p. 10.

P. auricularia, Lemmermaun (1899), p. 375; (1902), p. 263.

P. auricularia, PaviUard (1905), pp. 49, 80.

P. auricularia, Dogiel (1906), p. 37.

Polycricos auricularia, Ostenfeld (1906), p. 19; (1909), p. 8; (1913), pp. 123, 141, 339.

Polykrikos schwartzii, Paulsen (1907), p. 24; (1908), p. 107, fig. 149.

P. schu-artzi, Kofoid (19076), in part, pp. 291-293, 1 figure.

Polycricus auricularia, Lohmann (1908), pp. 252, 284, 369.

Polykrikos schwartzi, Doflein (1911), p. 528, fig. 476.

P. schwartzi, Kofoid and Rigden (1912), p. 337.

P. auricularia, Cavers (1913), pp. 182, 183, fig. 9.

P. schwartzi, Faure-Fremiet (1913a), pp. 366-368; (19136), pp. 289-290, fig. 1.
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P. schwartzi, Chattoii (1914&), pp. 434-437, figs. 1-8; (1914c), pp. 157-194, figs. 1-13.

P. schwartzi, West (1916), pp. 54, 55, fig. 39.

r. schwartzi, Lebour (19176), p. 198.

Diagnosis.—Colonial Iwdy composed of 2, 4, 8, or 16 zooids, each Gymno-
cli)iii())i'\ike in structure, the length ahoiit 0.44 transdiameters, girdle median,
without displacement ;

sulcus extending length of body ; surface smooth
;
nema-

tocysts present; color, green to ros3^ Length of chain of eight zooids, 140/*.

Baltic, Mediterranean, North kSea, Atlantic, Pacific off La Jolla, California,

June-August.
Description.—The individual zooids are small, subcireular in cross-section, with a length of

0.44 trausdiaraeter. The colony of eight zooids lias a length of about 4.21 transdiameters at the

widest part, with the body having a subcylindi'ieal form with broad apices. The proximal and

distal zooids are usually slightly smaller than the other zooids. The lines of separation of the

different zooids sliow the same constriction found in P. kafoirli. The epicone and hypocone are

subequal. The apex of the proximal zooid is broadly rounded, or may be slightly flattened.

The antapex of the distal zooid is also broadly rounded and often notched by the distal end of

the sulcus.

The girdle of each zooid is nearly submedian in position. It follows a transverse direction

around the body without displacement of its distal end. The furrow has a width of about 0.04

transdiameter and is deeply impressed with the excavation having an anterior extension, under-

cutting the anterior border aud gradually rounding out to the posterior one. Its borders are

smooth.

The sulcus extends from near the apex to the antapex of the colony as a continuous furrow.

Its width is irregular, becoming wider at each junction with the girdles, narrowing to half that

widtli in the intercingular areas. At the antapex of the distal zooid it forms a broad, sliallow

notch. The anterior flagellar pores are located at the junction of girdles and sulcus, the i)osterior

pore slightly posterior to those points. The transverse flagella often have a length equal to that

of the girdles. The longitudinal flagella have a length slightly greater than the lengtli of the

single zooid.

The nucleus is a s]iheroidal body filled with moniliform chromatin strands. Its transdiameter

is about 0.33 transdiameter of the body. As in P. l-ofoidi. the number of nuclei usually equals

half the number of zooids of the colony.

The plasma is finely granular, and often contains oil globules and minute refractive granules.

The nematoeysts vary in number and are not constant in position. Food bodies of varying sizes

are common in many of the individuals noted, frequently being huge in size and displacing the

contents of the entire body. The color of the cytoplasm varies from a grey green to a rose, though
none have been found so deeply colored as those figured by Bergh (18816).

Di:mexsioxs.—Length of individual zooid, lot^; length of chain of 8 zooids,

140/i; transdiameter, 65/*; diameter of nucleus, 20/*; length of nematoeysts,
10-20/*.

Occurrence.—This has been found at La Jolla, California, with P. kofoidi,

though not so abundantly, in hauls made from June 27, 1906, from near shore

to 7 miles offshore and from the surface in hauls from various depths up to

595 meters, and in surface temperatures varying from 20-4 C to 21 ?4 C. In

1917 it was found in a few hauls made between June 26 and August 22, both

in the surface hauls made at the end of the pier at the Biological Station and

in the deeper hauls made from 1 to 11 miles offshore from d(>]»ths u]> to 80

meters.
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Earlier records of its occurrence are as follows: Ouljanin (1868) ; Biitsclili

(1873) off the coast of Norway; Bergh (ISSlb) from the Baltic off the coast

of Demnark in July; Pouchet (1883, 1885, 1887) from the Atlantic off Con-

carneau, France, April to July, and in the Arctic near Iceland in Angust;
Lauterl)orn (1893) from the North Sea off Helgoland, Germany; Anrivillius

(1896) from the Baltic at Kiel, Germany, (1898) from the Skagerack in Jan-

uary and Septemljer to November; Jorgensen (1899) off the west coast of

Norway at Hjeltefjord in May, at Puddefjord in November and December, and

(1912) from the Skagerack in September, November, and December; Pavillard

(1905) from the Mediterranean at Etang de Thau near Cette, France, in October

and April ; Ostenfeld (1906, 1909, 1913) from the North Sea, August, November,
the Skagerack and Cattegat in November; Lolmiann (1908) from the Baltic at

Kiel, Germany, in April, ]\Iay, and September; and Lebour (1917&) at Ply-
mouth Sound, England, from May throughout the summer. It is thus seen to

be somewhat cosmopolitan in its habitat.

CoMPARisoxs.—This s^Decies differs from P. kofoidi mainly in the lack of

ridges on the surface of the h^'poeone and in the lack of displacement of the

girdle. In P. kofoidi the girdle has a displacement of about 0.15 transdiameter.

The length of the latter species appears to be somewhat greater than that of

P. scliicartzi.

Synonymy.—This organism was described by Biitschli (1873) as P.

scliwartzi. Bergh (1881?^) described a second species as P. auricidaria, which
Kofoid (1907?>) later reduced to a synonym of Biitschli 's species, P. schwartzi,

critical examination of the two forms failing to reveal distinct specific differ-

ences. The form figured by Kofoid was separated by Chatton (1914r) from

P. scliwartzi and given specific status as P. kofoidi.



CHAPTER XVII

NOCTILUCIDAE : PAVILLARDIA, NOCTILUCA

Family 4. NOCTILUCIDAE Saville-Kent

Noctiluc-idae Saville-Kent (1880-82).

Noctilueidae, Poclie (1913), p. 165.

Diagnosis

G.'siiinodinioiclae characterized by the presence of a tentacle, more or less

mo])ile, and withont ocellus. The tentacle arises in the sulcal area and extends

posteriorly. In Noctiluca this fundamental relationship is obscured in the

large globular form, but is apparent in the small, Gyntnodinmm-like stages.

This family contains two genera, Noctiluca Suriray and Pavillardia gen. nov.

Historical Discussion

This family was created by Saville-Kent (1880-82) for two genera, Nocti-

Juca Suriray and Leptodiscus Hertwig. The latter species is knoAvn in only
one stage of its life history. The Giimtiod'nunm or dinoflagellate stage, if such

occurs, still remains to be discovered. This fact leaves its generic relations an

unsolved ])rol)lem. Further investigation will be required before it can be more

detinitely located. We therefore remove it from the family Noctilueidae and

place it, with Graspedotella Kofoid, in the family Leptodiscidae Kofoid, in the

Cystoflagellata Haeckel.

Because of its definite dinoflagellate characters of sidcus and girdle and of

the Gymnodinium-like stage in its life history Noctiluca is closely allied to the

G.^Tnnodinioidae. We therefore place it in that tribe, removing it from the

Cystoflagellata Haeckel, a group whose genetic relationships as shown in the

Leptodiscidae are still obscure.

Key to Genera of Noctilueidae

Gymnodinium-hke girdle and sulcus persistent, reddisli orange pigment present

Pavillardia gen. nov.

Gymnodinmm-stage temporary, tentacle retained in huge globular stage Noctiluca Suriray

PAVILLARDIA gen. nov.

Text figure JJ

Diagnosis.—G.^onnodinioidae with G
ij
ni nodiniurn-like girdle

and sulcus; longitudinal flagellum usually absent; stout, finger-

like, mol)ile tentacle directed posteriorlv; no ocellus. T\']je Fig. .t.t. Pavii-

,, .,, 7. , , 7... lardia tcntaculifcra

species Favulardia tentaculifera sj). nov.
sp. nov. x 500.

[403]
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Historical Discussiox

The possession of a stout mobile tentacle affords an adequate justification

for geneiic distinction of organisms from those without this characteristic.

Indeed, the possession of this organ in Xoctihica was one of the prime grounds
for the establishment of the order Cystoflagellata. The genus differs from

Protodinifey in the presence of a complete girdle not posteriorly located. l)ut

resembles it strikingly in the shajje, location, and behavior of the tentacle. It

differs from ErjjfJiropsis in having a girdle of the slightly displaced Gtjro-

diiHum type and in the entire absence of the eyespot, although the presence of

the brilliant brown pigment in the tentacle is suggestive of the ingmentation
in that genus. It differs from Noctiluca in the completeness of the girdle and
in having the typical form of the G^^nnodiniidae instead of that of the inflated,

subspherical body of XoctUuca.

The genus is named in honor of Professor J. Pavillard. the botanist of

JSrontpellier, whose researches at the Station Biologique at Cette, France, have

added much to our critical knowledge of the Diuoflagellata.

Pavillardia tentaculifera sp. nov.

Plate 10, figure 114: text figure JJ

DiAGxosis.—A medium sized species with stout ovate body, its length 1.75

transdiameters ; girdle slightly premedian, displaced 0.33 transdiameter : sulcus

extending from near apex to antapex ; surface faintly striate ; stout club-shaped
tentacle directed posteriorly from antapex; color, pale yellow. Length, 58?^.

Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—The body is stout ovate, widest posteriorly ;
circular in cross-section, its length

1.75 transdiameters at the widest part. The hypocone exceeds the epieone in size, its length

being greater by 0.16. The epieone is acorn-shaped with minute, acute apical point at the apex.

It has a length on the left and right sides of the body of about 0.38 and 0.5 respectively of the

total length of the body. The hypocone has a length of about 1.3 transdiameters, expanding

midway to about 1.16 transdiameters in width. The antapex is low conical with a club-shaped
tentacle extending posteroventrally from its tip.

The girdle is complete, forming a descending left spiral abruptly curved posteriori}' at its

distal 0.15 to a total displacement of 0.35 transdiameter. The furrow is deeply impressed with

slightly protuberant lips, with the anterior shelf undercut and the posterior sigmoid in optical

section. Its width for most of its course is about 0.05 transdiameter and in the distal 0.15 this

is reduced to a very narrow cleft which, however, completes the circuit. The transverse flagellum

does not reach beyond 0.75 of the circuit. It is a fine ribbon thrown into minute iindulations

traveling distally along its length. The pore for the transverse flagellum lies at the proximal
end of the girdle.

The sulcus lies on the flattened ventral face and extends from within a short distance of the

apex posteriorly in a straight line to the proximal end of the girdle and thence with a sweeping
curve to the left posteriorly to the antapex, ending at the junction with the tentacle. No pore
for a longitudinal flagellum was detected. Apparently in lieu of the usual threadlike posterior

or longitiulinal flagellum this species in common with Protodinifer tcnta^'ulafum has a stout

tentacle-like prolongation on the posterior end of the body and ventral furrow. This tentacle
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is clvib-shaped in Pavillardin trnturuUfcra, 0.75 transdiameter in length and 0.12 in greatest

diameter, which is in the inidtile half of the length. At its proximal end it is constricted to half

its middle diameter and contracts distally to a blunt point. Throughout its entire length except
at the ti]i and base it is suffused with a brilliant, burnt orange brown color which is quite

uniforndy translucent and shows no internal differentiation. It is habitually carried in an

oblique position about 30° ventrally from the axis, slightly arched with the concave side ventral.

The surface of the body is covereil with a thin pellicle with a nai-row clear zone beneath

except at the poles where this is obliterated. A few minute yellowish i)latysomes are scattered

somewhat irregidarly near tlie surface and several linear ones mark out (faintly) several striae

on the right side of the longitudinal furrow on the epicene.

The cell contents consist of the nucleus located slightly in front of the middle of the body.

This is large, 0.66 transdiameter in diameter in dorsal or ventral view and 0.5 in lateral view,

due to the cup-shaped depression on the posteroventral face. It is double-contoured, with a

heavy membrane and is packed full of extraordinarily thick chromatin threads slightly modu-

lated. Sixteen of these strands, possibl.y not all distinct, are to be counted on the dorsal face.

Tliere- is evidence of polarization of the strands. Running posteriorly from the flagellar pore

at the proximal end of the girdle is a short canal leading towards a slender conical pusule,

probably collapsed, but not clearly connected with the canal. The dorsal surface has a suffused

rosy tone from certain radial aeciunulations of reddish substance located peripherally. A cluster

of minute red spheres is lodged near the antapex. There is no trace of a lens or pigment mass

such as are found in the eyespot of Pouchetia. No distinct chromatophores could be detected,

though the body as a whole has a pale yellowish tone. Neither rhabdosomes nor oil drops Avere

noted in the individuals under observation. The brilliant brown tentacle makes the animal a

conspicuous object in the mieroplankton. Luminiscence not tested.

Dimensions.—Leugtli, 58/^; transdiameter at girdle, 27/^, at widest part of

hypoeone, 31^^; length of tentacle below antapex, 19^; axis of nucleus, 19/^ and

IS/'.

Behavior.—Cytoh'sis ensues in ten to fifteen minutes under illiunination

in tlie microscope with ordinary daylight, the tentacle persisting entire nearly
as long as the nucleus but neither surviving more than a minute after cytolysis

sets in. The behavior of the motile organism is much like that of Protodinifcr
described above. The tentacle is somewhat more moljile, being raised frequently
to a right angle to the axis or even above this and jerked back with a couvidsive

jerk. Eotation in the anticlockwise direction is frequent with a gliding anterior

movement which must be due to the posteriorly directed current in the ventral

furrow. The body is somewhat metabolic. In one individual tmder observjition

small protu])erances of the body were thrust out on the dorsal and postero-

dorsal part of the h}^)ocone and quickly retracted, without innnediate patho-

logical consequences.
OccuKRENCE.—This was taken July 2, 1917, with a No. 12 silk net, 6 miles

off La Jolla, California, in a haul 60 meters to the surface and in a surfar-e

temperature of 20-5 C. On Jidy 20 it was again noted in a haul 6 miles off-

shore from 80 meters to the surface, and on July 25, 11 miles offshore, and on

July 27, 4 miles offshore in hauls from 80 meters to the surface and surface

temperature of 21-9 C It was present in hauls made in the previous smnmer,
and was also observed by the senior author in ]»lankton from a red-water out-

Ijreak off La Jolla in July, 1907.
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CoarPARisoxs.—Pavillardia tentacuUfera differs from Gymnodinium pseudo-
nocfUuca Poucliet (1892&) in being smaller, 58," instead of 110/^ in length, in

having a brown instead of a colorless tentacle and in shape and location of the

girdle. This is farther anterior and more strongly deflected posteriorly on

both ends in Ponchet's species, and in the distal end only in P. tentacidifera.

Furthermore the epicone is relatively much smaller than the hypocone in his

species than it is in the one here described. It shares with this species the

tendency of the distal end of the girdle to be strongly deflected posteriorly, and
to be reduced nearly to ol)literation distally. In this respect they both show
eai'lier stages in a degeneration process (or possibly earlier ones in a develop-
ment one) which progresses still farther in Protodinifer and Noctiluca.

The general form of the body, the structure of the girdle and the tendency
to striation recall conditions in Gyrodinium, especially in species close to

Gymnodinium in the matter of degree of displacement of the girdle.

It is possible that Ponchet's (1892&) Gymnodinium pseudonoctiluca should

be transferred to this family, though hardly to the genus Pavillardia. Its

"tentacle" appears to be more like a lateral sulcal pseudopodium and much less

like a median tentacle such as those of NoctiJuca and PavillanUa. Pending-
fuller knowledge of such pseudopodia in Gymnodiuiinn it seems wise to leave

Ponchet's species in that genus.

NOCTILUCA Surirav

Not "Noctiluca marina" Adler (1852"). Not binomial. Annelid.

Not "Noctiluca marina" Linnaeus (1758), p. 654, synonym of Nereis noctiluca; nor

"Noctiluca marina" Linnaeus (1764), pp. 3, 203, reprint by Adler. Ed. 3 in 1787.

Annelid.

"Medusa marina" Slabber (1771, fide Ehrenberg, 1834 for date), p. 67, pi. 8, figs. 4, 5;

not binomial name. Also edition dated 1778.

fNereis noctiluca Miiller, 0. F. (1776), p. 217, in part.

Gleha Bruguiere (1791), pi. 89, figs. 2, 3.

Medusa scintillans Macartney (1810), pp. 264-265, pi. 15, figs. 9-12.

SlaUeria Oken (1815).

Noctiluca miliaris Suriray Mss, Lamarck (1816), pp. 470--472.

Mammaria scintillans. Ehrenberg (1834), p. 559.

fPhysematium atlanticum, Meyen (1834), p. 163, fide Ehrenberg (1834), p. 522.

Noctiluca miliaris Suriray (1836), pp. 1-16, pis. 1-2.

DiAGXOSIS

The body is inflated .subreniform to spheroidal ; distinction between epicone
and hypocone obliterated, in the adult, by loss of girdle resulting from inflation

by hydrostatic vacuoles. Sulcus deeply reentrant, the medium cytostomal

region extended anteriorly in the straight apical trough, girdle represented

only by its proximal remnant ; longitudinal flagellmn short, transverse flagellum
reduced to a projecting mobile tooth ; tentacle at posterior end of sulcus

; cyto-

plasm vacuolated, anastomosing mobile strands move from periphery to central

mass containing nucleus ;
colorless or bluish green, sometimes tinged with yellow
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in central mass. Multiple fission 2>i'oduces zoospores with girdle, one flagelknn,
and tentacle. Diameter, 200-120tV. Cosmopolitan in neritic, marine plankton.
One sj)ecies, Noctiluca scintillans, the type of the genus.

Comparisons

This genus differs markedly from PavUlardia in the excessive vacuolation

of its cytoplasm, in the degeneration of the girdle, reduction of the transverse

flagellmn, and dee^) excavation of the sulcus in the region of the cytostoine.

These contrasts result from the inflation due to the hydrostatic vacuoles.

It resembles PavUlardia in the posteriorly located tentacle and in the be-

havior of this organ, as well as in the extension of the sulcus from near the apex
to near the antapex.

Synonymy

This is discussed in connection with that of the onl,y species, Noctiluca

seintillans Macartney. The flagellate described from fresh water by Fabre-

Domergue (1889), as ProuocfiJuca pclagica, does not appear to be a dinoflag-

ellate or to have any immediate relation to this genus.
There is but one valid species in the genus, N. scintillans, which is here

designated as the type. All others described in the genus appear to be

s^Tionyms.

Noctiluca scintillans (Macartney)

Text figui'es KK, 1-6

"Medusa marina" Slabber (1771, fide Ehreiiberg, 1834, for date), p. 67, pi. 8, figures 4, 5.

Medusa scintillans Macartney (1810), pp. 264-265, pi. 15, figs. 9-12.

Slabhcria Oken (1815).

Noctiluca miliaris Suriray Mss, Lamarck (1816), pp. 470-472.

Mammaria scintillans, Ehrenberg (1834), p. 559.

"Noctiluca marina," Ehrenberg (1834), p. 559.

Nocliluca miliaris Suriray (1836), pp. 1-16, pis. 1, 2.

N. banksii? var., Ehrenberg (1834), pp. 509, 510. Lapsus for Noctiluca, a crustacean.

N. punctata Busch (1851), p. 199, tig. 1.

N. omogenea Giglioli (1870), p. 490.

N. pacifica Giglioli (1870), p. 491.

Diagnosis.—Body inflated, vacuolated, broadly reniform to sulispheroidal ;

girdle reduced to proximal remnant; sulcus forming reentrant cytostome, ex-

tended anteriorly to apex in a straight trottgh ; longitudinal flagellum short,

transverse one reduced to a mobile tooth; prcliensile tentacle at posterior end

of sulcus
;
nucleus with Ijeaded chromatin, cytoplasm containing nucleus massed

neai- sulcus; scattered phosphorescent oil globules, pellicle jfirm ; no diromato-

phores; nutrition holozoic. Small zoospores with longitudinal flagellum. girdle

and tentacle, formed l)y multi])le fission. Diameter of adult, 2()0-12(XK rarely

2000/^. Cosmopolitan in neritic, marine plankton.
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Fig. KK. Noctiluca scintiUans (Macartney). 1. Dorsal view showing apical troxigh. After Allmau (1872,

pi. 18, fig. 1). X 125. 2. Lateral view from the left side showing the deep oral pouch. Modified after Allman

(1872, pi. 18, fig. 2). X 125. 3. Posteroventral view showing sulcus, girdle, undulating membrane or tooth,

flagellum and tentacle. The anterior lip is at or near the upper margin of the figure. Modified slightly after

Robin (1878, pi. 36, fig. 4). X 100. 4a, b. Zoospores. After Cienkowsky (1873, pi. 6, figs. 38, 42). X 500.

5. Noctiluca in chain at mitosis showing girdle in the anterior schizont. After Robin (1878, pi. 41, fig. 24).

X 125. 6. Midventral view showing sulcus, rudimentary girdle, transverse flagellum or tooth, longitudinal

flagellum and tentacle. Modified after Webb (1855, pi. 6, fig. 7). Magnification not given. Abbreviations:

ant. I., anterior lip; ap. tr., apical trough; g., girdle; I. fl., longitudinal flagellum; o. p., oral pouch; t., tooth or

transverse flagellum; icni., tentacle.
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Description.—The body has various shajjes, depending upon the degree of its inflation, age,

and food contents. It is especially liable to deformation and wrinkling, due to contraction and

local collapse of the periphery on capture and standing in the laboratory. The girdle rarely

affects the form materially, and even the sulcus fades out with the rounding up in old individuals

and as cytolysis approaches. The dinoflagellate structures, the girdle and sulcus, as well as the

effect of these upon the form of the body, are shown more clearly in the smaller individuals.

The smaller individuals have a proportionately deeper sulcus and a more reniform contour than

the larger ones, which tend to be more spheroidal, with only a slight flattening and shallow

excavation along the sulcus. Collapsed, or non-distended, small individuals may have the

anterior ends extended and somewhat pointed, or even flattened, by the rather rigid, barlike

extension of the precingular trough of the sulcus, and the posterior end may be extended by its

postcingular extension, terminating in the tentacle.

In typical, distended, small (400//) individuals ("fig. KK, 1) the body is broadly subreniforra,

with the transverse diameter slightlj- exceeding both the dorsoventral and the longitudinal ones.

There is, however, much variation in proportions, due to contraction and collapse. The ventral

surface is deeply incised by the strictly longitudinal, median sulcus, which terminates posteriorly

in the tentacle and runs thence anteriorly in a straight line to its termination in the straight

apical trough, at or beyond the morphological apex of the epicone. The depth of the sulcus

varies in th.e several regions and is unlike in different individuals, according to the degree of

recession of the cj'tostome which lies in its deepest raidventral region.

There are two main regions of the sulcus, the oral pouch containing the cytostome and the

apical trough. The oral pouch, when fully retracted (fig. KK, 2, o. p.), is a deep median pocket,

laterally compressed, at the bottom of which lies the central protoplasmic mass. The tentacle

is placed at its posterior end, the longitudinal flagellum traverses it lengthwise, the tooth lies

on its left face, and the proximal end of the girdle creases its left side. In lateral view the floor

of the oral pouch runs anterioiiy from the base of the tentacle to a level slighth' above that of

the equator, where it turns abruptly ventrad at right angles, forming the anterior lip (fig. KK, 1,

ant. I.) at a level with the general contour of the body. The cytostome lies in the bottom of the

oral pouch, as a linear region through which food is taken. Its exact limits are unknown.

The apical trough (fig. KK, 1, op. tr.) is the continuation of the sulcus anteriorly towards

the apex. It emerges from the oral pouch over the anterior lip as a converging tract, and is

continued as a narrow, straight, shallow furrow to its abrupt termination near the apex. It is

supi)orted below the pellicle by an accumulation of protoplasmic processes and a tliickening of

the peripheral protoplasm. The trough may be slightly elevated above the general contour, and

appears to be a rather rigid structure. There is no evidence that it can function as a cj'to-stome,

as does some part of the sulcus within the oral pouch.

The sulcus in other dinoflagellates with spiral girdle may be divided into precingular, inter-

eingular, and postcingular regions. These regions are recognizable in Nnctiluca. The pre-

cingular one includes the apical trough and that part of the sulcus within the oral pouch which

passes over the lip into the pouch and posteriorly to the proximal end of the girdle near the

tooth. A part of it within the oral pouch may function as a part of the cytostome. The inter-

cingular region is ill-defined owing to the absence of the distal end of the girdle. There is little

if any spiral deflection of the girdle in the zoospore and no evidence of such deflection in the

degenerate girdle of the adult. The distance between the proximal end of the girdle (fig. KK,
3, gii:) and the origin of the longitudinal flagellum which, in most dinoflagellates, represents

approximately the point of union of the distal end of the girdle with the sulcus may be held to

represent the intercingular part of the sulcus in NoctUuca. The postcingular part extends

from the origin of the longitudinal flagellum to the tentacle.

The girdle (fig. KK, 3, git:), present in the zoospores (4) as a constriction below the sub-

hemispherical epicone. completely encircles the body. In the adult the girdle is degenerate,
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and, though figured by Webb (1855, pi. 6, fig. 6) and Robin (1878, pi. 36, fig. 4; pi. 41, fig. 24),
it otherwise e.scaped their attention, as it has that of all other investigators of Noctiluca. We
have found this structure repeatedly in living Noctiluca and regard it as the proximal end of

the girdle and not a mere wrinkle due to contraction. Its constancy in position, when present,
its well marked borders and the supporting peripheral ej'toplasm confirm this interpretation.

Its location and morphological relations are precisely those of the proximal end of the degenerate

girdle. It is a shallow, arched trough, arising on the left side of the sulcus just anterior to the

base of the longitudinal flagellum and adjacent to the tooth. It makes from 0.08 to 0.20 turn

about the body, dying out distally. It lies near the level of the equator and marks the line of

incomplete separation of epicone and hypocone which, in Noctiluca, would thus be subequal.
The transverse and longitudinal flagella are represented respectively by the tooth and the

small longitudinal flagellum. The former (fig. KK, 3, tent.) is a small mobile projection which

lies at the left and slightly anterior to the base of the longitudinal flagellum, adjacent to the

proximal end of the girdle in the edge of the sulcus. It is a somewhat rigid, striate membrane,
overarching the sulcus to its right. Its form varies in published figures and in individuals

which we have observed. In its most reduced form it is a small, low, ragged ridge. It may
form only a single arched tooth, or a bifid one, or a series of two or three teeth, increasing in

length anteriorly, or it may rarely appear as a rather ragged tapering or broad and ribbon-like

process half as long as the longitudinal flagellum projecting free into the sidcxis. In life it is

subject to spasmodic downward strokes into the adjacent sulcus and to minute changes in out-

line. It is not, as we have seen it, freely undulating as is the transverse flagellum typically, but

rather rigid and slow in movement. It appears to be a transverse flagellum adapted as a

prehensile organ for the capture and ingestion of organisms taken as food. For this function

it has become more rigid and has lost its distal extension, locomotor function, much of its

mobility, and its location in the girdle. It lies in the sulcus immediately adjacent to the proximal
end of the degenerate girdle and runs longitudinally instead of transversely. However, it is

longest near the end of the girdle. No trace of it is shown in the zoospores by Cienkowskv- (1871),
Robin (1878), or Ishikawa (1899^, provided that the tentacle-like structure shown by Cien-

kowsky and Ishikawa becomes the tentacle of the adult, as seems probable. No account of the

transformation of the zoospores into the adult is available.

The longitudinal flagelliim (fig. KK, 3, long, fl.) is of the usual form, a simple thread. It is,

however, much reduced in length and lies hidden in the oral pouch and is often lost or entirely

overlooked. It has little or no function in locomotion.

The tentacle (fig. KK, 3, tent.) is the most prominent organ of Noctiluca. It arises from
the posterior end of the sulcus as a slender process of nearly uniform diameter, from 0.5 to 0.2

the diameter of the body in length. Its diameter is about 0.24 its total length and is sliglitly

increased towards the base. Its distal end is bluntly rounded. It is not cylindrical in cross-

section, but flattened, with its dorsal surface convex and the ventral one concave, as though the

sulcus were continued upon it. Its dorsoventral diameter is about 0.35 its transverse one. It

is transversely striate with close-set, evenly spaced protoplasmic net work, especially in its concave

or ventral half, which is its contracted side. It is very fragile, easily broken off, and not infre-

qiiently missing in living as well as in preserved material. It is thrown in wide undulations in

the vertical plane or in a loose spiral coiled anteriorly. These undulations pass distally, and
when the tentacle rests upon an obstacle the body is thrust away from it by the action of the

tentacle. The undulations tend in some instances to push objects up into the sulcal region.

The base of the tentacle passes over into two laterally spreading fibrillar processes which fonn

a su])porting framework for the organ attached to the pellicle.

The cytoplasm is greatly distended by hydrostatic vacuoles in adaption to flotation. It is

massed about the nucleus adjacent to the cytostome. This mass sends peripherally to the pellicle

slender, branching, and anastomosing strands of protoplasm which unite with a thin network

of peripheral cytoplasm. Scattered through the mass of cytoplasm, in the radial strands and
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in the peri)5liery, are numerous small oil globules, the centers of the luminescent activity of the

animal.

There are no chromMtojihores. The color is an ojjaleseent greenish blue, sometimes tinged
with yellowish green, or even ochraceous yellow in the central mass of cytoplasm.

Nutrition is holozoic. NocUluca is omnivorous, capturing active organisms such as Pcn-

dindnm, Ganyaiilax, and nauplii. as well as passive diatoms, metazoan ova, and even engulfing

inorganic particles such as .small grains of sand.

Multiplication by binary fission is frequent. This results in typical dinoflagellate chain

arrangement of the two daughter organisms (fig. KK, 4), although the movements of 'the

tentacles and approaching plasmotomy soon obscure this relation. Early binary fission was

mifsinterpreted by Ishikawa (1891) as conjugation. Doflein (1916) states he has seen complete
fusion of cytoplasm and nuclei of two individuals. Mitosis (see Ishikawa, 1899; Calkins, 1899;

Doflein, 1900; and Jollos, 1910) is of the dinoflagellate type, with large sphere and beaded

chromosomes, but the beaded condition is most evident at mitosis.

Multiple fission residts in the formation of numerous zoospores (fig. KK, 3) with girdle,

longitudinal flagt41um, incipient tentacle, and the general appearance of a small dinoflagellate,

but with no transverse flagellum.

Di:kiF.xsioxs.—Diameter, 400-1200/*, rarely 200-2000/*; zoospores, length,

25-30/1; transdiameter, 10-15/*.

OccTTRRENCE.—Abundant in San Diego Bay, San Pedro harbor, San Fran-

cisco Bay, and Puget Sound, and less so in the plankton off the Pacific Coast

of the United States, throughout the year, but more abundant in summer and

auttmin. It is apparently cosmopolitan in the neritic plankton of temperate
and tropical seas, but not typically pelagic in the high seas. It is not men-

tioned in Hensen's (1911) summary of the findings of the Plankton Expedition.
Karsteu (1905c/, h, 1907) lists it in the Yaldivia collections only from coastal

regions. Parker and Haswell's (1897) statement that NoctUnca is the cause

of the diffused phosphorescence of the sea should be modified by the restriction

to one of the causes of phosphorescence in neritic waters. "Pyrocijstis''^ re-

places it in the plankton of the high seas.

Syxoxymy.—The nomenclature of NoctiJnca is fraught with difficulties

arising from fragmentary and incomplete descriptions by the earlier observers,

confusion, on their part, of NoctiJuca with other phosphorescent organisms, as

well as by its description under A-arious names. The name NocUluca miliaris

has, except for the deliberate reallocation of the organism by Ehrenberg (1834),

held almost undistvirbed sway in practically all the voluminous, original liter-

ature and in widespread citation in standard texts since 181(i, when Lamarck
used Suriray's manuscrij)t name in his Aniniaux sans vertehres. The law of

prioi'ity clearly calls for the specific name scintiUans Macartney (1810\ but

the determination of the generic name is fraught with difficulties. Any name
othei' than NoffiJnca rests on the most unstable premises, and even it is of

(juestiouable '\'alidit3\

The most extended discussion of the status of Noctiluca is found in 11 le

exhaustive review by Ehrenberg (1834) in his Das Leuchten des Meeres, though
it is not made witli a view to priority under any code of nomenclature. From
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this review aud a survey of all available literature it appears that NoctilHCd

may be found in the older literature under the following generic names:

Nereis (?), Medusa, Mammaria, Gleha, Slabheyia. and Phj/seniafiuni, prior to

Lamarck's publication of Suriray's Xoetih(ea in 1816. All figures and descrip-

tions prior to Slabber's (1771, fide Ehrenberg, 1834, for date) account of his

''Medusa marina" (his plate 8) are so imperfect as not to be recognizable with

certaintv as Xorfiluea. Slal^ber's nomenclature is clearly not intentionally

binomial. His figure is recognizable as Xoctiluca. Oken (1815) gave it the

generic name Slahheria, but with the rejection of SJal)})eria as doubtfully ten-

able Nociiluea comes next as claimant for priority, and may be accepted even

thoiigh some extremist might hold that Linnaeus's use of Xoetilaca niarijia in

Ed. 10 (1758) of his Sjjstewa Xafnrae as a s^Tioimn in binomial form of his

Nereis noetiluea (annelid), establishes Xoctiluca as a genus. Publication of

the name in the later edition (1787-1790) of his Amoenitates Academicae, in

which he republishes Adler's (1752) paper on ^^ Xoctiluca marina''' in which

these words are used as a title and not as a binomial name of the annelid worm
descriljed in the paper, might also be used in support of the preoccupation of

Xoctiluca Suriray by Adler's name. We reject this inter]3retation since Adler's

use of the words in binomial form was not an intentional binomial naming of

the worm.

The first valid specific name appears to be Macartney's Medusa sciutilla)is,

publislied in the well known Transactious of the Royal Societi/ of London

(1810). Its priority was recognized by Ehrenberg (1834) and later by Mobius

(1861). The date of Macartney's paper is incorrectly stated in Carus and

Engelmann's Bihliotheca Zoologica (1861, vol. 1. p. 294) as 1820. Macartney's
account and figures are sufficiently comx^lete to afford a recognition of the

organism. The tentacle is suggested, though not clearly described, and is

figured faintly (his pi. 2, fig. 12).

Later Ehrenberg (1834) decided, on grounds not clearly stated, that the

name should be Mannnaria scintillans. The genus Mammaria, founded by 0. F.

Miiller in 1776 for imperfectly described eoelenterates, is so inadequately known
as to be unrecognizable. It is evident that Midler's (1776) citation of "N. act.

N. Curios, vol. 4" is incorrect. No previous publication of Mannnaria can he

located in the memoirs cited by him. The allocation of Noetiluea therein is with-

out any satisfactory basis of discussion or revision of the genus by Ehrenlierg.
We reject his allocation as untenable.

In the course of his discussion Ehrenberg sometimes (1834, p. 559) loosely
used the phrase "Noetiluea marina" in italicized binomial form simulating a

generic-s])ecific combination of names, without, aj)parently, intending to give
it binomial status.

Noetiluea hanksii var. of Baird (1830, fig. lOOrt) is a crustacean Noetiluea

and was cited by Ehrenberg (1834, p. 510) as Noetiluea Ixinksii? var.

Busch (1851) based his species of A^. punctata upon the punctate appearance
which he observed, l)ut this is not a species character.
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r»iolioli (1870) describes two new species of Noctiluca, N. omogcnca and

A', luicificd, but neither appear to be distinct from N. scuitiUans.

There appears thus to be but a single species, Noctiluca scintiUans

(Macartney), in this genus. It is evident that this name is the only one de-

fensible under the code of nomeuclature. It is the type of the genus Noctiluca.

Comparisons.—It is obvious that the adaptation of Noctiluca to passive

flotation by hydrostatic vacuoles has brought about profound modification of

structure. The locomotor organs, the two flagella, are no longer functional as

a rotator and propellor respectively. The longitudinal flagelkmi is hidden in

the reentrant atrium and the transverse one is reduced to a mere prehensile

tooth. With the degeneration of the latter the girdle disappears, except for

its proximal region, and the separation between epicone and hj'^^ocone is lost.

The sulcus is developed as a large cytostome and the form of the body, as a

result of inflation by the vacuoles, loses all marked dinoflagellate characteristics,

except as indicated by the sulcus.

The tentacle in its location, structure, and function is foreshadowed or

paralleled by the pseudopodium-like tentacle of Gymnodiniwm pseudonoctiluca,
the tentacle of Pavillardia, the incipient prod of Proterythropsis, and the fully

developed one of Ert/thropsis. This tentacle of Noctiluca can not be the homo-

logue of these structures and at the same time represent the transverse flagellmn,

as Biitschli (1885) proposed, since the transverse flagellum is present in other

tentaculate dinoflagellates and is fully functional. It is rather, as Kofoid ( 1919)
has shown, not a homologue of either flagellmn, but a derivative of the margin
of the sulcus as are the other tentacles of the dinoflagellates. There is no

satisfactory evidence that the tentaculate dinoflagellates form a coherent family,

but rather that they are of independent origin in several families. It is still

pi'obable, however, that the tentacles are to be regarded as homologous organs

throughout the series.



CHAPTER XVIII

POUCHETIIDAE : PROTOPSIS, XEMATODINIUM

Family 5. POUCHETIIDAE fam. nov.

DiAGxosis.—G^Tiinoclmioidae with ocellus located on left side of tlie inter-

ciugular sulcus, cousisting- of a lens and melanosome or pigment mass ; epicone

and liYi:)ocone are subequal ; girdle and sulcus with more or less torsion ; pusules

usually present ; plasma usually colored. Length, 32-lJ:l,". All eupelagic and

marine and are Icnown principally from warm temperate and tropical seas and

rarely in purely neritic waters.

Descbiptiox

The ocellus is located on the left side of the iutercingular sulcus, and consists

of a lens and melanosome or pigment mass, the latter often amoeboid, and

usually differentiated in the center into a red, brown, or yellow region or

sensory core. The pigment mass is red throughout in some instances. The

epicone and h^-^)ocone tend to be subequal except in Enjthropsis, where the

epicone is reduced. The girdle and sulcus in some cases show considerable

torsion, and the latter often has an apical and an antapical loop. Paracingular

lines are present in Erythropsis. Var\nng degrees of integration of the ocellus

occur throughout the genera of this family. Xematocysts are present in

Nematodinium. A posteriorly directed prod or tentacle is formed in Proteri/-

thropsis and Eri/thropsis. Pusules are often present, opening anteriorly into

the anterior and posteriorly into the posterior flagellar pores. The nucleus

generally lies anterior to the ocellus and may or may not have a perinuclear

membrane. Longitudinal striae on the surface of the body are rarely present.

Vacuoles tend to form in the peripheral plasma.

The plasma is often highly colored, especially peripherally. Cyst formation

is very frequent, the closely adherent membrane becoming distended after its

formation by an intramembranous fluid. The body itself within the cyst does

not become inflated with intracytoplasmie vacuoles.

It contains five genera: Protopsis with 3 species, Nematodinium with 3,

Pouchetio with 20, Proterythropsis with 1, and Erythropsis with 10, making a

total of 37 species. Of these five genera three are new, Protopsis, Nemato-

dinium, and P rotenjthropsis. Erythropsis was described by Hertwig (1884),

though its affinities with the Dinoflagellata long remained unrecognized, and

Pouchetia was proposed by Schiitt (1895) for the ocellate G^^lmodinioiclae,

including tv\'o species now referred to Erythropsis, whose affinities he did not

recognize.
[414]
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Key to the Genera of the Pouchetiidae

1. Gijmnodinium- or Gyrodinium-like, girdle without displacemeut, sulcus witliout torsion ....

... Protopsis gen. nov.

1. Girdle displaced in a descending left spiral, sulcus with some torsion 2

2. With neraatocysts Nematodinium gen. nov.

2. Without neniatoeysts 3

3. Without posteroventral prod or tentacle Pouchetia Schiitt

3. With prod 4

4. Epicone and hypocone subequal, no paracingular lines Proterythropsis gen. nov.

i. Ej)icone less than hypocone, paracingular lines present Erythropsis Ilertwig

PROTOPSIS gen. uov.

Text figure LL

Diagnosis.—Pouchetiidae with the girdle and sulcns of the Gymnodinmm
or Gyrodinium type with simple or compound ocellus, no tentacle, no apical

loop of the sulcus, and no torsion of the body. Girdle does not make more than

one turn around the body. No paracingular lines. Posterior flagellar pore
not located far posteriorly. Three species, all eupelagic and marine. Type,

Protopsis nigra (Pouchet).

Description

To include as Lemmcrmann (1899) has done in the one genus Pouchetia

all Gjannodiuioidae with an ocellus but no tentacle is fraught with extreme

difficulty when an attempt is made to defiue this inclusiYe genus. Since the

coiu'se and differentiation of the girdle and sulcus is so largely utilized in

generic distinctions, it seems both logical and consistent to apply these criteria

within the ocellate forms. This necessitates the separation of those species

without torsion of the sulcus or its extension in an anterior loop, and with

far ])osterior location of the posterior flagellar pore, from those having these

striking modifications in structiu-e.

The groui^ of simpler Pouchetiidae thus detached from the more complex
ones contains but two species, both previously described and imperfectly known,
that of Pouchet's (1887, pi. 10, figs. 2 A, B, 3, 4) Gymnodinium jwJyphemus
var. nigrum,, and that of Wright (1907, pi. 1, fig. 8) Pouchetia ochrea. The
former is the type spefnes of the germs Protopsis. To these a third new species,

P. neapolitana, is added.

It is significant of the possible mode of evolution of the more complex
Pouchetiidae that Protopsis nigra has a compoimd ocellus with several lenses

and lobed melanosome, while P. ochrea lias at least a lobed melanosome and

P. neapolitana a finely divided one.'

This fact taken in conjunction with the simplicity and primitive stage of

differentiation of sulcus and girdle in Protopsis suggests that the divided con-

dition of the ocellus and melanosomes may be the more primitive one since it is
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foiiud iu association with the primitive or Gym nodin'lum- or G 1/
rodiuiurn -like

condition of sucli fundamental structures as tlie ordinal characters, the sulcus

and the girdle. This genus differs from Pouchetia in the absence of apical loop
of the sulcus, lack of torsion, and short intercingular region of the sulcus. It

differs from Ertjtliropsis in the lack of apical loop, paradinial lines, tentacular

recess and tentacle. It is plamly the least specialized genus of the Pouchetii-

dae. It is noteworthy that within this genus, as also in Pouchetia and Eri/th-

ropsis, there are two lines of differentiation, namely, into the compound and

simple Xypen of ocellus. Speciation has followed parallel courses in the three

genera.

Fig. LL. Frotopsis gen. nov. 1. P. nigra (Pouchet). After Pouchet (1887, pi. 10, fig. 2 A). 2. P. neapoli-

*a7ia Kofoid. 3. Same rounding up. 4. P, ocftreo (Wright). After Wright (1907, pi. 1, fig. 8). X 500.

Kfa" to the Species of Protopsis gex. xov.

1. Ocellus diffuse ; 2

1. Ocellus concentrated, with single campanulate lens, no scattered peripheral pigment
ochrea (Wright)

2. Ocellus with 4—6 spheroidal lenses, ragged melanosome and scattered pigment in periplieral

plasma nigra (Pouchet)

2. Ocellus with single lens, melanosome composed of a cluster of granules

neapolitana sp. nov.

Protopsis neapolitana Kofoid MSS.
Plate 9, figure 96 : text figures LL. 2, 3

Diagnosis.—Small species, body ovoidal, its leug-th 1.45 transdiameters ;

apex pointed ; girdle a steep descending left spiral, displaced 0.68 total length ;

ocellus centrally located, lens subovoidal. flattened against small melanosome

composed of clustered granules and 0.5 diameter of lens; plasma almost color-

less
;
holozoic. Length, about 50/^. Mediterranean at Naples, January.

Description.—The body is ovoidal, slightly wider posteriorly, its length 1.4.5 transdiameters

at the widest point which is postequatorial. The epicone is exceeded by the hypocone by 0.25

length of the hypocone. Its length at the proximal and distal ends of the girdle is 0.09 and

0.67 total length respectively. The apex is rotund subeonical, about 80° distally, rounding
almost to subhemispherical under the stimulus of strong light. The hypocone has a length of

0.91 and 0.33 total length at its anterior and posterior ends of the girdle respectively and the

antapex is almost hemispherical with no suleal notch.
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The girdle forms a steep, maiform, descending left spiral of about 30° from the horizontal.

It passes from its anterior junction with the sulcus 0.09 total length from the apex to its distal

junction 0.67 total length with little change in obliquity. Its total displacement is 0.58 total

length or nearly 1 transdianu'ter. The furrow is about 0.08 transdiameter in width and is

lightly impressed without prominent lips. The sulcus runs from near tlie ajjcx almost to the

antapex, with only a slight sigmoid curve. The anterior flagellar pore is at the anterior junction

of girdle and .sulcus and the posterior a girdle's width below the posterior junction. The

transverse flagellum is less than 0.5 the length of the gii-dle and the posterior one 1.25 lengths

of the body in length.

The ocellus is 0.28 transdiameter in length and at the right of the center of the body. It is

diffusely organized. The lens is a broadly ovoidal, translucent body 0.22 transdiameter in length
and 0.9 of its length in width, and truncated at the end applied to the melanosome. There are

no laminae visible. The melanosome consists of a dense cluster of coarse black or very dark

brownish black granules clustered in a small hemisphere 0.5 diameter of the lens in diameter

applied to the center of the truncated anterior end of the lens.

• The nucleus is a small ellipsoidal body lying obliquely in the posterodextral part of the

body. Its major and minor axes ai'e 0.40 and 0.26 transdiameter in length respectively. It is

filled with coarse, beaded, chromatin strands running spirally about the major axis. No pusules

were noted. The body was crowded with food and tlie products of metabolism. Near the center

was a very large, ellipsoidal, fluid-filled vacuole of a very pale, ochraceous-salmon color. Crowded

about it were numerous highly refractive bluish green spherules of varying sizes
;
while crowded

into the posterosinistral corner was an ellipsoidal food ball of yellow ochre color with a brownish

mass within it. Faint ti'aces of longitudinal .sti'iae could be detected on the surface.

Dimensions.—Length, al)oiit 50m; transdiameter, 34/*.

OcCTJEEENCE.—One individual observed in the plankton of the Bay of Naj)les

on January 27, 1908, by the senior author.

Activities.—The animal circled in close clockwise sj^irals several lengths

of the body in diameter. The transverse flagellum was seen to be thrown out

of the girdle aud trailing behind the body, near the longitudinal one, as a spiral

band at times while the animal was moving. As eytolysis approached the distal

end of the longitudinal flagellum formed an amoeboid mass of plasma vrhich

retreated towards its base. This organism was photosensitiA-e to the illumi-

nation of the microscope, contracting into a more I'oiuided-up form when

intensely illuminated and extending again into the pointed form of apex in

dimmer light.

CoMP.AEisoxs.—This species has the GijrodiuiiiDi type of girdle and sulcus

while P. nigra (fig. LL, 1) has the Gtjmnodiuium type and P. ochrea (fig. LL, 4)

stands aliout midway between the two in this feature. This species is placed
in Profopsis rather than PoKclictid iK'cnuse of the absence of torsion in the

sulcus. The ocellus also shows an adA'ance in that the lens is a unit instead of

several as in P. nigra. It is, however, less hyaline than usual in such structures.

The melanosome is unique in being conqjosed of a loose aggregate of uniform,

small, dark brownish black grains grouped in a small liemispliere on the trun-

cate end of the lens. It is relatively unusually small, having only 0.5 the diam-

eter of the lens and less than 0.1 its volume. The lack of integration in this

organ is also seen in tlie fact that it does not, at least in the single individual

observed, ha^e the customary position neai- the periphery at the left of the
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intercingular sulcus, but lies to the right and deep in the center of the body.
Its lens is also directed posteriorly. Its functional efficiency as an organ of

light perception can at the best be but slight.

Protopsis nigra (Pouchet)

Text figure LL, 1

Gymnodinium polyphetnus var. nigrum Pouchet (1887), pp. 93, 97-104, 112, pi. 10, figs.

2 A, B, 3, 4. Figures 2 C and 5 are not Protopsis nigra, but indeterminate. Figures
inverted.

G. polyphemus var. nigrum, Sehiitt (1895), p. 95.

Pouchetia nigra, Lemmermann (1899), p. 360.

P. nigra, PaviUard (1905), in part, pp. 47^8. P. juno tentatively included.

Gymnodinium polyphemus var. magna Dogiel (1906), p. 37. Lapsus for nigrum.

DL4.GN0SIS.—A mediiun sized species, body as^nnniterical ovoidal, its length
1.5 transdiameters ; girdle equatorial, displaced 0.3 transdiameter ; sulcus

straight, midventral
;
ocellus dispersed, mth 5-8 spherical lenses, amoeboid

black melanosome and red core; plasma ochraceous with scattered black

granules in periphery. Length, 74m. Coasts of France, spring and autimm.

Description.—The body is asjTnmetrically ovoidal, its length 1.5 transdiameters; epicone
and hypoeone subequal. Epicone subhemispherieal, apex broadly rounded, nearly symmetrical,
less rotund at the right. Hypoeone a trifle smaller than the epicone. much less hemispherical,

prolonged at the right side, and with rounded autapex displaced to the left.

Girdle equatorial, forming a descending left spiral displaced about 0.3 transdiameter and

not overlapping in the intercingular area. The furrow is deeph" impressed with prominent lips

and is about 0.12 transdiameter in width. The sulcus does not appear to be fully delineated.

As shown, however, it appears to be nearly straight, midventral, and not extended far upon the

epicone. It flares distally.

The oeeDus is dispersed or compound, consisting of five to eight spherical lenses of varying
sizes and grouping and an amoeboid pigment mass with black, lobed melanosome and small,

brilliant red, centrally located core. It is located opposite the intercingular region of the sulcus

and does net appear to be protuberant or so close to the sulcus as in anj' way to modify it. The

peripheral plasma is crowded with black pigment in the form of small granules and coiled rods

in the form of commas, hooks, and irregular semicircles, somewhat more finely divided on the

right side of the epicone and less abundant near the melanosome, thus exhibiting a polarization

in the direction of the plane of fission. The nucleus is ellipsoidal with its major and minor axis

0.6-0.8 and 0.37-0.66 transdiameter in length respectively. It exhibits the typical parallel

chromatic threads. The general color is dark olive ochre, but distinct chromatophores are not

indicated. Pouchet (1887) notes the resemblance of its color to diatomin. Often encysted in

a closely fitting, transparent cyst.

DiZkiExsioxs.—Length, 74m ; transdiameter, 45m ; length of ocellus, 15m ; diam-

eters of nucleus, 40m and 28m.

OcciTRREXCE.—Abundant at Concarneau, France, in the marine plankton,

April 28 and May 2 and 3. PaviUard (1905) reports it (sensu latu) as rare in

the plankton of the Etang de Thau, at Cette, France, on the Mediterranean in

October and December. The surface temperatures range there from 18-4 C to

6-9 G in these months.
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Comparisons.—The ocellus and dimensions separate this from P. ochrea

(fig. LL, 4). Its ocellus is of the same general form as that in Nematodinimn

partition (fig. NN, 4:), PoucJietia schuctti (tig. PP, 10), and Erythropsis lahrum,

(fig. SS, 6), indicating parallel lines of evolution of the ocellus in the four

genera, Protopsis, Nematodinium, Pouclietia, and Erythropsis.
Syxonymy.—This species was originally described by Pouchet (1887) as

Gymnodinium polyphemus var. nigruvi and represented one of two varieties

into which he divided his G. polyphemus (1885^, pi. 26, figs. Ill, IV). Neither

variety, however, represents his original form in those characteristics which,
with fuller knowledge of these organisms, are now recognized as diagnostic,
and all three appear to be distinct species. The imperfections of Pouchet 's

figures and descriptions and his proljable inclusion of more tlian one form
vmder one name, as, for example, in his G. polyphemus (1885&), add to the

difficulties in subsequent specific identifications of these forms. The residts

are that later workers in this field, Schiitt (1895), Pavillard (1905), and Paul-

sen (1908), have added to the confusion and to the difficulties in synon^any.
Pouchet's G. polyphemus var. nigrum, as originally figured (1887, pi. 10,

figs. 2-5), is distinctly ochraceous and possiljly has chromatophores, though
none are figured as distinct structures. In so far as indicated the sulcus is

longitudinal, midventral, and without torsion. The peripheral cytoplasm con-

tains everywhere finel,y divided black chromatin in the form of commas and

semicircles of irregular shape. These, however, are lacking in his figures 2 C
and 5 of an encysted form, in which also the eyespot is of a Avholly different

t}^)e. It is here simple with stout clavate lens and hemispherical melanosome,
whereas in the other figures the ocellus is compound with five to eight spherical

lenses and an amoeboid pigment mass. In view of the fact that the structure

of the ocellus is diagnostic in the group as a whole, and in our experience is not

subject to changes within the individual and species so great as here indicated

by Pouchet, we conclude that he has included in this species another without

peripheral pigment and with simple ocellus. Since its sulcus and girdle are in

no way indicated their allocation is impossible. We therefore exclude from

Protopsis nigra (Pouchet) his figures 2 C and 5 as indeterminate Pouchetiidae.

Lemmermann (1899) allocates Pouchet's Gymnodinium polyphemus var.

nigrum to Pouehetia and advances it to spectific statiis, both of which changes
Schiitt (1895), the authority for the genus, omitted to make, probably because

of the fact that he made no revision of forms belonging to Pouehetia, rather

than by reason of the structural peculiarities of P. nigra.

Pavillard's (1905) tentative inclusion of Schiitt's Pouehetia juno in the

synonymy of P. nigra appears to us wholly unwarranted Ity differences in

sulcus, girdle, ocellus, coloration, and dimensions.

Paulsen (1908) makes the suggestion that Schiitt's Pouehetia rosea

(Pouchet), which is not Pouchet's species, may be P. nigra (Pouchet) Lemm.
As we indicate in our discussion of Schiitt's species whicli we regard as
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P. schuetti nom. sp. nov., Schiitt's (1895) forms differ from Pouehet's (1887)
in having the torsion of Pouchetia and a rosy instead of an ochraceous plasma.
The oceUus of P. schuetti is compound as in Protopsis nigra, but none of

Schiitt's figures of his "P. rosea" has peripheral black pigment. As matters

stand Pouehet's (1887) figures nmst be assumed to be correctly drawn until

some one rediscovers his species and critically reexamines it in the light of

later data and these criticisms.

Protopsis ochrea (Wright)

Text figure LL, 4

Pouchetia ochrea Wright (1907), p. 4, pi. 1, tig. 8.

Diagnosis.—A small species of rotund body, its length 1.2 transdiameters
;

girdle equatorial, displaced about 0.25 transdiameter ; sulcus?; ocellus simple,
lens conical campanulate with terminal projection, melanosome lobed; chro-

matophores linear, ochraceous. Length, 55/^. Canso, Nova Scotia, July.

Description.—Ouly one individual in binary fission prior to mitosis is figured by Wright

(1907), so that the possibility of an adequate comparative description is much restricted. The

body is rotund, its length about 1.2 transdiameters, with epieone and hypocone subequal.

Epicone subhemispherieal, hypocone less hemispherical with antapex slightly longer at the right,

but broadly rounded.

Girdle nearly equatorial, not overlapping, without torsion of the body, intercingular dis-

placement about 0.25 transdiameter, furrow shallow with prominent lips. Sulcus not figured,

but probably nearly straight and midventral.

Ocellus simple, located at the left of the intercingular sulcus with its main axis oblique,

deflected about 40° from the median plane to the right anteriorly, its length 0.4 transdiameter.

Lens simple with campanulate base bearing a short, terminal, anteriorly directed stem about half

the length of the base, the bottom of which is buried in the shallow melanosome which bears on

its posterior face five or six simple or branched lobes or processes. Chromatophores ochraceous,

in strands as in Schiitt's Gymnodinium geminatum. Nucleus (food ball?) ellipsoidal, its length

about 0.33 transdiameter. Binary fission in close fitting gelatinous cyst.

Dimensions.—Lengili, 55m; ti*ansdiameter, 45m; leng-th of ocellus, 22/*.

Occurrence.—Common in the plankton at Canso, Nova Scotia, in July,
1901-02 (Wright, 1907).

Comparisons.—Differs from all known Pouchetiidae in having chromato-

phores and therefore in being in all probability holophytic. The tji^e of ocellus

distinguishes it at once from the other species of this genus, P. nigra (Pouchet).

However, the peculiar form of the lens and the much lobed melanosome are

indicative of a near ai3proach to or only a slight differentiation from the com-

pound type. This species also lacks the distributed peripheral pigment strands

so characteristic of P. nigra (fig. LL, 1).
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NEMATODINIUM gen. uov.

Text figures MM, NN

Diagnosis

Poiichetiidae with nematocysts ; girdle witli more than 1 turn, displaced
more than 0.5 transdiameter

;
sulcus with torsion of 0.75 turn or more with a

posterior turn on the dorsal side of the antapex ; no ]>aracingular lines
;
ocellus

distributed or concentrated, located far posteriorly ; eupelagic, marine, holozoic.

Type sijecies NemafodijiiKut jxirtitiini sp. nov.

As yet only three spcies are known in this epi
^i-^^^^^;^^

genus, i.e., A^. armatum (= Pouchetia armata suic
.J^'/''^'p^^^

"

Dogiel, 1906), from the marine plankton off "«'"
"0^^>^^/J

Naples, Plymouth, and La Jolla, and N. tor-
anf.p.---|^--S^^^^----''--

«•

pcdo and the type, N. partitnm, fi'om off La
^.^ WV'X^^^^

Jolla. This small number of species renders „iv u^sJiAlv^im / "^-Mterca.

further generic characterization superfluous. '""'^ v7\y^K'\*''^ ^

^^^ ....V^'S- /.

Comparisons suic ^'^^=^^^
'"^''

The diagnostic characteristic of this genus „. ,,,, „ ^ ,. .

'^ '^
Fig. MM. Nematoainmm parUtum sp.

is the possession of nematocysts clustered uov. Abbreviations: an*, p., antapkal pore;

a])OUt the nucleus. These are known else- ''P'-' epieone; gir., girdle; hyp., hypoeone;

, . ,, -r-.. n n J i r, -i i "' 9-t ingested Gymnodinium sp. ;
interc. a.,

where m the Dmoflagellata only m Pol//l-n- i^tereingular area; l, lens; »,W., melano-

kos;. These nematocysts are small, sometimes some; n., nucleus; nem., nematocyst; rod.,

slightly capitate, tapering, peg-shaped bodies, '°^2^^' "^%l'^'''"''

"' ^'•' t"-^"^^"^-^ '''''•

5/^ to 22/^ in length, filled with fluid with an in-

trovert consisting of a cone contracting to a straight axial tube extending nearly
to the opposite end of the body, where it turns aln-uptly and coils al)out the

axial shaft in a close flat spiral. On discharge the tulie is presuma])ly everted

as a long coiled thread. The presence of these complex structures affords a

sufficient basis for generic distinction. There is no evidence that these organs
are inti'oduced from extraneous sources.

Associated with the pi-esence of these organs is the extreme i^osterior location

of the ocellus close to the jiosterior end at the left of the lower j^art of the sulcus.

The ocellus is transversely oriented (fig. MM, ].). Of three species known,
all have at least 1.5 turns of the girdle and the sulcus exhibits an unusual degree
of torsion. In iV. parfifioti there are at least 1.5 turns of this structure, of

which only about 0.5 is intercingular, the remainder constituting the anterior

and posterior loops, while in N. torpedo there are two turns. This anterior

loop may be present in other highlv specialized Pouchetiidae as in PoucJietia

vioJaccuw and in several species of Erijthropxis. Rpocialization in their funda-

mental structures such as the girdle and sulcus is thus accompanied by special-

ization elsewhere in the organism, as in the nematocysts of Ncmafodiiiiiim and

tentacle of Erijfhrop.sis, not to mention tlie ocellus of these genera and of

Pouchetia.
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We find in Nematodiniiim the same types of ocellus which have appeared
in other genera of the Poiichetiidae, in Protojjsis, Pouchctia, and Erythropsis.
These two tyjDcs have been utilized by us to distinguish subgenera in the last

two genera. HowcA-er, in view of the small number of species as yet known
in Nematodinium, no subgenera are here established therein, although the same
basis exists therefor.

Key to Species of Nematodinium

1. Ocellus distrilrated, mimerous small spheroidal lenses, raelanosome diffuse

- partitum sp. nov.

1. Ocellus concentrated 2

2. Lens splierieal, melanosome subhemispherical armatum (Dogiel)

2. liOns elongated, melanosome very small, band-shaped torpedo sp. nov.

Fig. NN. Nematodinium gen. nov. 1. N. armatum Dogiel). 2. Second individual of the same species.

3. N. torpedo sp. nov. 4. N. partitum sp. nov. X 500.

Nematodinium armatum Dogiel

Plate 11, figure 122; text figure NN, 1, 2

Pouchetia armata Dogiel (1906), pp. 36-38, 42, pi. 2, figs. 48, 49. Symmetry reversed in

drawing.
P. armata, Klebs (1912), p. 430.

P. armata, Cavers (1913), p. 183.

P. armata, Lebour (1917&), p. 198.

P. armata, Chatton (1914), p. 435.

Dlvgxosis.^—A medium sized species, body subellix)soidal, its length 1.55

transdiameters
; girdle a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns, displaced 0.75 trans-

diameter
;
sulcus extending far on epicone and coiled distally around hypocone

with a total of 1.25 turns; ocellus far posterior, simple, lens spheroidal, pig-

ment mass subhemispherical, lilack; nematocysts grouped about the nucleus.

Length, 95-1 00/*. Mediterranean; Plymouth Sound; Pacific at La Jolla, July,

August.
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Description.—The body is asymmetrically subellipsoidal, flattened on the twisted ventral

face between pores, more convex dorsally, tapering somewhat posteriorly. The epicene is larger

than the hj'poeone, with the apex broadly rounded and antapex button-shaped, encircled dorsally

by the distal end of the sulcus. The anterior and posterior flagellar pores are located on opposite

faces due to the torsion of the body.

The girdle forms a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns. Its proximal end is 0.35 of the total

length of the body from the anterior end and its distal end 0.16 from the posterior end. Its

total displacement measured in the anterojiosterior direction is 0.75-0.85 transdiameter or about

0.5 of the total length. The furrow is deeply impressed with prominent lips. The sulcus extends

from near the apex spirally in descending left spiral of 1.25 turns of a narrow groove. There

is only 0.5 Uirn in the intercingular region, the remaining 0.75 being mainly in a posterior curve

around the "dorsal" side beyond the emergence of the posterior flagellum. It is possible that

the dorsal part of this posterior region is not true sulcus. The posterior part of the sulcus lies

in a deep ventral depression at the right side of the ocellus. It is also possible that there is

more of an anterior loop than appears in the figures. The anterior and posterior flagellar pores

are at the anterior and posterior junctions of sulcus and girdle respectively. The transverse

flagellum traverses the whole length of the girdle.

The ocellus is located far posterior, on the left side of the distal end of the sulcus, but still

mainly within the intercingular region of that gi'oove. This location appears more clearly in

the text figure than in the other figures (pi. 11, fig. 122, and text fig. NN, 2) from a slightly

difi'erent angle, owing largely to the deep ventral depression in which this part of the sulcus lies.

Tlie ocellus has a length of 0.5 transdiameter and its nmiu axis is almost horizontal and is

directed ventrally. It is of the simple type with a spherical lens of several concentric laminae

of equal thickness of a pale lemon-yellow color. One face is slightly covered by the irregularly

hemispherical black pigment mass, half again as large as the lens. A lighter core without

noticeable color lies in its center.

The most noteworthy feature of this animal is its nematoeysts. These lie in a group of eight

to eleven clustered near the nucleus and are all directed more or less anterodorsally. They
are greenish peg-shaped bodies, faintly capitate, from 14—22/i in length and 3-4/a in greatest

diameter. Each shows within a faint coil, the introverted thread. The arrangement varies

somewhat in different individuals, but the general direction and location are similar in all. The

differences in size are similar to those found in Polykrikos, and seem to be correlated with

varying degrees of distinctness of the thread. This is an indication of stages in development
or age of these organs. There is no evidence in our material tliat they are derived from or

associated with an.y organism used as food, and they are not located in vacuoles.

The nucleus is spheroidal, about 1.5 transdiameters in diameter and is located in the anterior

half of the body. As binary fission approaches it becomes obliquely elongated or reniform, and

lies with its long axis about 70° from the major axis. It is filled with fine, parallel, mouiliform,

chromatin threads which run spirally about the long axis.

A small pusule was noted at the anterior flagellar pore, and in one individual a veiy large

posterior pusule extended from the posterior flagellar pore up to the nucleus. These pusules

are filled with a pinkish fluid. No food balls were seen.

The color of this species has been found to be quite variable, possibly because of the results

of previous ingested food. Dogiel (1906) gives to his figure a pale ochraceous color, located in

ehromatophore-like bodies. One individual seen by us had more of an amber-yellow tone, due

also to chromatophore-like bodies distributed near the surface, principally dorsally, while in

another the protoplasm was lavender grey with no trace of yellow or chrotnatophores. Minute

glaucous green granules fill the periphery as cytoly.sis approaches. Dogiel figures lines of black

pigment granules in the lower part of the hypocone below the girdle arranged as if along striae,

though no such structural differentiations were to be detected in the surface plasma. In one

(as. only did we find a detached pigment granule, and this lay anterior to the proximal end of

the girdle.
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Di:\rENSioxs.—Length, 95-100/^
; transdiameter, 60-63m

;
diameter of nucleus,

31m; length of ocellus, 30/^; of nematocysts, 14—22/^.

Activities.—It is very active, rotating on its axis in anticlockwise direction

Tvith occasional brief rcA-ersals, and circling, under the cover glass, in clockwise

circles. As it slows down the rotation ceases and the circles decrease in size

until their diameter is only one to two times the length of the body. No dis-

charge of the nematocysts has been noted either before or after cytolysis.

OccuEEExcE.—A number of individuals were seen in the plankton at La
Jolla, California, in July and August, 1917, but not recorded. Two were re-

corded from the hauls of a No. 25 silk net from 80 meters to the surface, 6 and
4 miles off La Jolla on July 20 and 27 respectively in surface temperatures of

20?5 C and 21?4 C respectively. A third was taken in a surface haul off the

pier at the laboratory on August 4 in surface temperature of 21°5 C.

Dogiel (1906) records it as xevy abundant in surface plankton at times at

Naples, Italy, during his investigations from May to the middle of July. ]\Iiss

Lebour reports it as coumion in water samples from Ph-mouth Sound, England,
in May and June in both free and encysted condition. These samples were
taken 2.5 miles offshore from the surface and from 5 and 7 fathoms.

CoMPAEisoNS.—The most striking difference between Dogiel 's P. armata

and our material of this species is in size. Our material has a length of 95fi

and TOO/*, as determined by the measurement of two different individuals. His

magnification is given as 850. If true, his organism was only one-half the size

of ours, or 50/*. A comparison of length, transdiameter, diameter of nucleus,

lengths of nematocysts and of ocellus of his figure with our own reveals the fact

that all these dimensions are but one-half those in oiu' records, on the basis of

his recorded magnification of 850. However, he also uses a magnification of

425 for certain other figures. If this magnification is applied to his figure the

dimensions of the axis and organs noted above coincide almost exactly with

those of our specimens. We regard this as an indication that the magnification

given by him is i^robably an oversight and that the discrepancy in size may
not exist. Miss Lebour (1917?>) gives neither figure nor dimensions of her

material. In proportions, girdle, sulcus, color, and numlier and arrangement
of nematocj^sts our specunens agree closely with Dogiel's, except for the fact

that his figure has reversed symmetry with the torsion and girdle running in

the opposite direction to the normal and usual one. This appears to be due

to error in his having drawm the structures of the lower surface upon the iipper
one. No case of critically determined, reversed s^Tmnetry is known to us in

the Dinoflagellata, and this error of reversal of s,^Tnmetry is one easily made
in our experience.

This species shares with Neniatodininin parfition the possession of nema-

tocysts which have not been found elsewhere in the family. They are of the

same t}'pe and size as in Poli/krikos, although somewhat larger (10-15/*) in

this species than in N. parfifmu (6/* to 8/*).
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Its siinple but eoneeutrated ocellus, its ueniatocysts, and its considerable

degree of torsion all mark it as one of the most specialized si)ecies of the genus
and family.

Nematodinium partitum sp. nov.

Plate 6, figure 68
;
text figures P, 2

;
MM

; NN, 4

DiAGXosis.—A medium sized species, oA'oidal, length 1.7 transdiameters,

girdle a descending left spiral of 1.25 turns, displaced 0.8 transdiameter, sulcus

with both apical and antapical loops, its torsion 1.75 turns, ocellus of distributed

type with numerous spherical lenses and diffuse black melanosome, situated

far posteriorly; numerous nematocysts radiating from center. Length, 91/^.

Pacific off La Jolla, California, June, July.

Description.—The body is ovoidal with the broadest diameter slightly anterior to the equa-

torial region. The epicone and hypoeone are subequal. The epicone is broadly rounded at the

apex with a length above the anterior flagellar pore of 0.3 and distally on the right of the sulcus

of O.S of the total length of the body. The hypoeone is abruptly truncate at the right, is longer

on the left side and broadly rounded there. It is traversed dorsally by the tip of the sulcus

which sweeps around antapex in 0.66 of a turn and marks off a small, rounded terminal lobe.

The junction of the girdle and sulcus occurs at a point 0.3 of the total length from the apex.

It curves around the body in a semicircle before taking a posterior direction, making 1.25 turns

before meeting the sulcus at a point 0.13 of the total length from the antapex. It lies in a deep

depression anteriorly, but less so distally. It is everywhere deeply impressed with overarching

lips. The anterior flagellar pore opens at its anterior junction with the sulcus and the posterior

pore just beyond its posterior junction. The transverse flagellum traverses 0.25 the total length

of the girdle.

The sulcus invades the epicone in a broad curve, sweeping around nearly 0.75 of a turn in

a deep trough which fades out distally. Below the anterior flagellar pore it describes 0.25

circumference in reaching its posterior junction with the girdle, beyond which it sweeps around

the dorsal side of tlie hypoeone in nearly a complete (0.75) turn of the descending spiral. On
the dorsal side at this point the hypoeone forms a deep, overhanging shelf on the proximal
bordei' of the sulcus, its distal border showing no percejitible protrusion.

The ocellus is situated below the distal end of the girdle and at the left of the sulcus and the

posterior flagellar pore and extends in a dorsoventral direction. Its lengtli is about 0.3 trans-

diameter. It consists of a distributed lens and a black amoel)oid melanosome. The lens is

composed of about fifteen to twenty greenish yellow, spheroidal, hyaline bodies packed in thi'ee

layers, embedding the bases of the lens, and extending in long granular strands around tlieni is

the black pigment of the melanosome. Numerous black granules are scattered in rows along

the borders of the girdle and the sulcus, especially posteriorly.

The nucleus is large, ellipsoidal, spherical, or pyriform and elongated posteriorly. It is

situated near and anterior to the antei'ior flagellar pore. Fine chromatin .strands traverse it,

some in spiral directions. Its major and minor axes are 0.56 and 0.7 transtliameter in length

respectively.

No pusules were observed. The cytoplasm is clear and very finely graiuilar. A lunuber of

miiuite oil glol)ules were present at the antei'ior end and a greater number in the posterior i)art.

Scattered through the cytoplasm are numerous (l;>-20) nematocysts, greenish yellow in color.

These are considerably smaller than those found in N. armatum, having a length of 5-.S/i and a

width of 2-3/n. The majority take, in general, an antero]iosterior direction. They are arranged

roughly in three groups: one in the anterior part, one near the central region, and tlie third
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posteriorly. Situated somewhat posteriorly is a large food body in wliicli is found a group of

radial rodlets radiating out from a common center and occupying apparently the center of the

food body. These vary from 8-10;n in length and from 0.5-1/1 in width and are pale greenish
in color. The food mass consists of a small Gymnodinium, pale yellow in color. All evidence

of internal structure had disappeared, leaving only an ovoidal outline and a broad girdle to

distinguish it.

The color is a pale rose color distributed evenly throughout the cytoplasm near the periphery,

leaving the central mass almost colorless. The animal was enclosed in a thin transparent cyst

a little larger than the body and conformable to its contour.

Another encysted form (fig. P, 2), referred to N. partitum because of its ocellus and short

rodlike bodies resembling nematocysts, was enclosed in a spheroidal, double-contoured, trans-

parent cyst of nearly spherical form. "Wlien first observed it had an inner membrane closely

applied to the spherical protoplasmic mass, but this later expanded somewhat irregularly till

it met the outer membrane. In addition to the ellipsoidal nucleus and typical ocellus the

enclosed protoplasmic sphere contained a yellow food ball and some scattered peg-shaped bodies,

interpreted as nematocysts, the largest of which is about the size of the nematocysts of the

individual of normal form.

The presence of cysts and of food balls in both of the individuals of this species that we
have seen, and the abnormal (spherical) form of one of these, suggests that these may be

digestion cysts, and that the form and contour may be more or less profoundly modified in this

state. The individual upon which this description is based was, however, apparently normal in

all important details.

Nutrition is undoubtedly holozoic and other species of Gymnodinioidae CAndently fall victiuLs

to the voracity of this marauder. It is obvious that the Gymnodiniion within the food vacuole

is so large that its entrance into the cytoplasm of Nematodinium would severely stretch the

intereingular part of the sulcus, close to which it lies, when it was ingested.

Di:mexsioxs.—Length. 91^
; transdiameter, 52/^

;
diameters of nucleus, 30-35^'

and 25 -28m; length of nematocysts, 5-8/^.

OccuBEENCE.—The individual figured was taken June 20, 1906, at La Jolla,

California, with a No. 20 silk net in haul from 37 meters to the surface.

Another encysted form was taken on July 9, 1917, with a No. 25 silk net in a

haul from 80 meters to the surface in a surface temperature of 19-2 C.

Co:\jPARisoxs.—This species is a trifle smaller than N. armatum, has more
numerous and smaller nematocysts, 5m to 8m as compared with 14m to 22m, and
a scattered ocellus instead of a concentrated one. The diffuseness of the ocellus

is noteworthy as compared Avith the Pouchetiidae as a whole. No species of

the famil}' has more diffuse lenses and few exceed it in the diffuseness of its

melanosome. The optical efficiency of the ocellus of this species judged by its

position, nmltiplieity of lenses, and lack of coordination of these with the pig-
ment must be of a low order.

Nematodinium torpedo sp. nov.

riate 11, figure 124; text figure NN, 3

DiAGXosis.—A large species with elongate fusiform body, its length 2.9

transdiameters
; girdle a descending left spiral of 2.25 turns ; sulcus with nearly

2 turns, extending almost from apex to antapex; ocellus posteriorly located.
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transverse, simple, Avitli elongated lens, and small l)lack melanosome ; al)oiit 30

nematof'vsts grouped anteriorly. Length, Si/*. Pacific off La Jolla, Califoi-nia,

August.

Description.—A remarkably specialized species with symmetrically fusiform body widest

at the middle and tapering equally towards the two ends, with slightly convex contours between

the furrows wliieh noteli its margins four times on either side. Its length is 2.9 its greatest

diameter. Tlie ejiicone and hypoeone are subequal in size and volume. Each extends within

0.3 transdiameter of the end opposite to itself owing to the extreme torsion of the body. The

apex is bluntly rounded, almost hemispherical in form, while the antapex is asymmetrically

rounded, being longer on its left, as a result of the asymmetrical dislocation of the posterior

end of the sulcus to the left.

The girdle forms a descending left spiral of 2. 2.5 tiirns, growing steeper as it passes posteriorly

from 5° at its proximal end to 50° at its distal junction with the sulcus. The interval of

posterior displacement of tlie second turn is five times that of the first and the total distance of

vertical displacement is 2.25 transdiameters of 0.78 total length. The furrow is deeply impressed
with an overarching anterior lip. The sulcus makes nearly two complete turns. It extends

anteriorly above the girdle towards the apex for 0.5 the distance, descends from its junction

with tlie proxinial end of the girdle in an ever steepening spiral to its posterior junction with

the girdle witliin 0.3 transdiameter of the antapex. It is continued thence, not in a posterior

course as usual in the Pouehetiidae, but in a continuation of the spiral which makes another

0.5 turn or more around the antapex beyond the posterior flagellar pore. This extension is

indistinct. The transverse flagellum traverses, in the moribund state, only the anterior part of

the girdle. The posterior flagellum arises from the pore at the posterior junction of girdle and

sulcus and extends directly posteriorly, not in the spiral continuation of the sulcus around to

the opposite side of the body.

The ocellus is 0.25 of the total length from the antapex, at the left of the pasterior part of

the interciugular sulcus, lies transversely and is directed to tlie left with its oiiter end somewhat

protuberant. Its length is 0.6 transdiameter. It consists of an elongated, transparent, glaucous-

blue lens with eight cupped lamellae and a very small, curved, bandlike melanosome across its

adsulcal end. Its constituent parts are more correctly represented in figure NN, 3, than in the

colored figure (pi. 11, fig. 124). No distinct colored core was detected.

The nematoeysts are about thirty in number, arranged in two irregular circles around the

anterior third of the body peripheral to the nucleus. They are all pointed anteriorly. They
are yellowish green in color and in form are peg-shaped sti-uctures, 0.16-0.25 transdiameter in

length, and their length is 2.5 to 4 times their greatest diameter which is anterior. There was

no nuchal constriction delimiting a capitate end. The interior of the capsule is fluid-filled and

contains the introvert consisting of the shaft and its spiral continuation coiled about it. On

cytolysis of the body the nematocyst is discharged and forms a fiat close spiral a little longer

than the capsule.

The nucleus is elongated ellipsoidal, its major and minor axes being 0.9 and 0.5 transdiameter

respectively in length. Its major axis coincides with that of the body. It lies just anterior to

the middle of the body. No pusules were noted. Behind it is a spherical food vacuole containing

an oehraceous food ball with two dark ochraeeous chromatophores. A black spherical pigment

grain lies near the apex and scattered about it are some smaller greenish oil globules, while larger

liighly refractive globules presumably of an oil}' nature lie near the antapex. The general color

of the plasma is an exceedingly transparent, pale glaucous blue.

Dimensions.—Length, 83m; greatest transdiameter, 29/s length of nucleus,

28f*
;
of ocellus, 18^

;
of nematoeysts, 5-8/*.
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Occurrence.—One individual taken in a haul of a ¥0. 20 silk net in liaid

No. 1395, June 24, 1907, from 100 meters to the surface 2 miles off La Jolla,

California, in latitude 32° 53-1 N, 117° 17^3 W, in surface temperature of about

16?5 C.

Comparisons.—This species is built for rapid locomotion, as shown by its

shape and its furrows. Its nematocysts are small as in N. parfifnm, and it

shares with the other species in the genus the posterior location and transverse

direction of the ocellus, the continuation of the spiral course of the sulcus be-

yond the posterior flagellar pore on to the dorsal side of the antapex, and the

clustering of the nematocysts about the nucleus. It is highly specialized in

form, in grouping of the nematocysts and integration of the lens.



CHAPTER XIX

POUCHETIIDAE : POUCHETIA

POUCHETIA Schiitt emend.

Text figures 00-QQ

Pauchetia Schiitt (1895), in part, pp. 168-170, pi. 26, figs. 92, 94; pi. 27, figs. 97-99;

(1896), p. 6, fig. 8.

Gymnodinium, Pouchet (1885a), in part, pp. 38-39, 85, pi. 2, fig. 1; (18856), i)p. 529-

531, 534, pi. 3, fig. 4; (1887), pp. 96-97, 112, pi. 10, fig. 1.

Pouchetia, Delage and Herouard (1896), in part?, p. 384, fig. 668.

Poiichetia, Paulsen (1908), in part, pp. 105-106, figs. 146, 148.

Pruchctia, Lohmann (1908), p. 369. Lapsus.

Diagnosis

Pouchetiidae with an ocellus located at the left of the intercingular sulcus;

no posterior prod ; girdle a descending left spiral of 1.15 to 2 turns ; sulcus with

torsion of 0.25 to 1.75 turns of a descending left spiral, its apical looj) with

f]'oni to 1.5 turns, and its antapical loop sometimes attaining 1 turn. No
paraeingular lines. Ocellus with red or black pigment mass with red, brown,

yellow, or colorless central core; lens hyaline, laminate, or of appressed parts
or segments. Nucleus usually anterior to ocellus

; perinuclear membrane rarely

present; moniliform chromatin threads distinct. Pusules, if present, opening

anteriorly into the anterior flagellar pore or posteriorly into the posterior. No
nematocysts; surface striae rarely present; plasma generally highly colored;

scattered melanin or other pigment granules sometimes present. Holozoic

nutrition; encystment in thin-walled membrane frequent. Length, 32-141/*.

All marine, eupelagic and from warm temperate or tropical seas; 20 species

known.

Organology

Pouchetia has about as nuich torsion of the body as CocJilodinium, but with

this marked difference, namely, that the sulcus above the proximal and below

the distal ends of the girdle is itself continued in a spiral course which may
equal or even exceed the amount of torsion within the intercingular part of

that organ, whereas in Cochlodiuinm the torsion is mainly in the intercingular

region and the apical and antapical loops are never extended to the amount of

so much as 0.5 turn. In Pouchetia, on the other hand, either or both of these

loops may make as nmcli as a full tui'n about the body, as for example in P.

violescens (fig. 00, 1). The apical loop may even make as much as 1.5 turns,

as in the species cited. When, however, the girdle of PoHchetia has two full

[429]
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turns, as in P. purpnrcscens (pi. 8, fig. 84) and P. fusus (fig. PP, 1), these

terminal loops of tlie sulcus are lacking and the ends of the sulcus have Kttle

or no torsion, thus resembling CocJilodinium.

The length and torsion of the sulcus are intimately correlated with the

length, proportions, and constriction of the body, and the terminal loops tend

to increase the asymmetry of the species of this genus as compared with more

sjanmetrical species of Cocklodinium (cf. figs. GG and 00).
The presence of an antapical loop encircling the antapex heloiv the point of

emergence of the posterior longitudinal flagellum accentuates the as}anmetry

of the antapical region (see P. maculata, pi. 11, fig. 119), and provides the basis

for a progressive mobility of this region within Pouclietia, which renders this

territory very difficult to examine and portray adequately and correctly. It

also affords the earlier stages in the evolution of the remarkably active and

extra ordinay prod, or tentacle, of Protcrijtliropsis and Erijtlirop-sis.

It seems probable that the apical loop performs a like function for the apex,

which in Erythropsis is invaded by the anterior end of the sulcus and is some-

what labile. In P. violescens, P. jiino, and P. atra (figs. 00, 1, 3
; PP, 5) modi-

fications of the apical region are brought about by this apical loop of the sulcus.

The ocellus in Pouclietia has all stages in the integrative process of com-

bining scattered pigment spherules into a compact mass enveloping the base

of the lens, and in a correlated combination of separate hyaline spheres into a

sj)heroidal laminate lens.

This process is clearly one of integration. The evidence for this conclusion

lies in the fact that those species (subgenus Pouclietia) with the diffuse non-

integrated \j^e of ocellus, such as P. alha (fig. PP, 8), P. poucheti (fig. PP, 4),

P. schiietti (fig. PP, 10), and P. purpurata (fig. PP, 3), are not highly special-

ized in other structural features. They are nearer to Gumnodinium and Cocli-

lodinium than are the species with the integrated ocellus. They have less torsion

in the gii'dle and sulcus, and both P. alba and P. poucheti are almost colorless

(pi. 11, figs. 121, 125), being lightly tinged with yellow and blue respectively,

while P. schuetti and P. purpurata with a more concentrated type of ocellus

reach the red end of the spectrum. P. fusus is yellow, has the Cocldodinium

t^iie of torsion, without terminal loops in the sulcus, and its ocellus lias a unique

ringlike melanosome binding together a bipolar lens.

The group of species (subgenus PouchetieUa) with more highly integrated

lens and melanosome also has within it various stages in the later phases of the

integrative process. In fact the distinctions between the two groups are not

clearly defined. The highest stage of integration results in a spheroidal lens

with concentric laminae, with one face buried in a black pigment mass or

melanosome which is also spheroidal or hemispheriodal and contains within its

center, in contact with the surface of the lens, a highly colored sensory ( ?) core.

Such ocelli are to be found in the highly specialized species such as P. juno.

P. violescens, P. maxima, and P. striata (fig. 00). They are usually median

in position and have their axes horizontal or 45° from the horizontal and directed
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to the left anteroventrallv or aiiterosinistrally. They are thus l)y structure

aud position more highly specialized for their function than the looser aggre-

gates of the more primitive species of Pouchetia, and than the less integrated
ocelli of Pouclietiella, such as P. maculata and P. voracis (figs. PP, 12, 2). In

these less integrated types the ocellus is usually farther posterior, smaller, both

relatively and aljsohitely, and may have an elongated lens more or less lobed

or trausverseh' laminated as in P. voracis (fig. PP, 2), P. atra, and P. maculata

(pLll, figs. 126 and 119).

Fig. PP. Pouchetia Scbiitt and Proterytliropsis gen. uov. 1. Fouchetia funus Schiitt. After Schiitt (1895,

pi. 26, fig. 94,). 2. P. voracis sp. nov. 3. P. purpurata sp. nov. 4. P. poucJieii sp. nov. 5. P. atra sp. nov. 6.

P. parva Lohmann. After Lohmanu (1908, pi. 17, fig. 2,3). 7. P. j)anamcnsis Kofoid. After Kofoid (1907,

]il. 1, fig. 7). 8. P. alba sp. nov. 9. Proterytliropsis crassicaudata sp. nov. 10, 11. Pouchetia schuetti (Schiitt),

After Schutt (1895, pi. 26, figs. 92,, ,„). 12. P. maculata sp. nov. X 500.

The nucleus of Pouchetia always has distinct beaded, chromatin threads and

has not lieen found with the perinuclear mcmln-ane surrounding a hy;iline area

al)Out the regular nuclear contents. It is usually located anterior to the ocellus.

Tlie exception to this relation, seen in P. compacta (fig. PP, 9), as oriented by
Schiitt (1895), may be due to an incorrect interpretation as to the anterior

and posterior ends of the organism.
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The genus Pouchetia shares Avith Cochlodinium the relative freedom from

longitudinal striae upon the surface of the body. These striae are common in

Gi/rodiiiiiim and Gij)ii)todi}tii()u, but are not associated in Pouchetia with primi-
tive or generalized species. Only three species have striae, P. striata, P. vio-

lescens, and P. maxima (tigs. 00, 8, 1, 2), all highly specialized forms. Sug-
gestions of an underlying but ordinarily invisible linear organization of the

cytojilasm appear in the faintly linear grouping of pigment granules in P.
macuhita (pi. 11, fig. 119), and the linear aggregates of pigment in P. violescens

(pL 11. fig. 118).

The color of the c\i;oplasm in Pouchetia is remarkably diversified, change-
able in tone and in aggregation, and probably subject to considerable modifi-

cations as a result of internal physiological states and stages of metabolism

(cf. figs. 118, 120, pi. 11). It may be diffuse as in P. rulesccm (pi. 8, fig. 90),
P. purpurescens (fig. 84), P. purpu rat a (fig. 87), and P. voracis (fig. 89) ;

or

in sjiheroidal aggregates as in the black granules of P. maculata, or the greenish
flecks of P. pouclieti.

Nearly the whole range of colors of the spectrum is to be found within the

species of this genus, but most of them near the red end. P. violescens (pi. 11,

fig. 118), P. juno, and P. maxima (pi. 6, fig. 61) lie near the violet end, exhib-

iting tones of violet and lavender. P. poucJieti (pi. 11, fig. 125) is bluish green,
P. atra (fig. 126) somewhat greenish, P. alba (fig. 121) faintly tinged with pale

yellow, P. fusus and P. parva are ochraceous, and the remaining twelve species
exhibit various shades of red, grading from the darker purples of P. purpurata
and P. purpurescens to the rosy tint of P. voracis. While there is no exact and

imiforndy graded parallelism between the colors of the species of Pouchetia

arranged in the scale of the spectrum from violet to red and the progressive
structural specialization of these species, there is, nevertheless, a sufficient dif-

ference to justify the conclusion that pigment formation is a feature of pro-

gressive specialization in these organisms, passing from the faintly tinged bluish

green to the red and black colors, and that this is accompanied by structural

specializations of the ocellus, sidcus, and girdle. The evidence is as follows:

(1) the simplest species with least integrated ocellus and most Gymnodinium-
like furrows, P. alha and P. poucheti are faintly tinged with bluish green and

yellow; (2) all the rose-red species, P. compacta, P. patiamensis, P. polyplicmus,
P. rosea (Pouchet), P. ruhesceus, P. striata, P. suhnigra, and P. voracis, and
the reddish-black P. maculata have well integrated ocelli, and a high degree of

complexity of girdle and sidcus. The two ochraceous species, P. fusus and
P. parva, are less specialized. There remains a group of purplish species, P.

purpurata. P. purpurcscois, and P. scliuctti. The first two of these are highly

specialized, the last less so. The two violet-lavender species, P. violescens and
P. juno, are highly specialized large species, and as such do not exhibit the

simplicity in structures shown in the general trend of the genus at the violet

end of the spectriun. The preponderance of evidence, however, suggests a
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Fig. 00. Poiichetia Schiitt. 1. P. vioJescens sp. nov. 2. P. maxima sp. nov. 3. P. juno Schiitt. After

Schutt (1895, pi. 37, fig. 99,). 4. P. rosea (Pouehet). After Pouchet (1885b, pi. 26, fig. 1). 5. P. rubcsccns

sp. nov. 6. P. suhnigra sp. nov. 7. P. purpuresccns sp. nov. 8. P. striata sp. nov. 9. P. compacfa Schiitt.

After Schiitt (1895, pi. 27, fig. 97,). 10. The same. After Schiitt (1895, pi. 27, fig. 97,). H. P. poUjphcmus

(Pouchet). After Pouchet (18856, pi. 26, fig. 3). X 500.
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correlation between pigment formation and structural specialization within the

genus Poaclietin.

Many if not all the species of this genus are holozoie in nutrition. The
evidence for this lies in the presence of food halls Avithiu food vacuoles in the

c}i:oplasm. the accumulations of the products of metabolism in the form of oil

globules, vacuoles, refractive rodlets and platysomes in the central or peripheral

plasma, and the presence of recognizable organisms within the food vacuoles

in a few cases. For example, P. voracis (fig. PP, 2) was found with the entire

theca of a species of Peridint urn within it.

It is possible that the small P. parva is holophytic, ])ut the only basis for

this conclusion is its ochraceous color. It is evident, however, that Lohmann's

figure is quite diagrannnatic and wholly inadequate to determine this matter.

There is no evidence tliat any of the other species have any chlorophyll or

xanthoi^hyll of their own. The yellow bodies found within them appear in all

cases to be in food balls.

The interciugidar sulcus is probalily the mouth and it is not impossible that

the two piTSules may represent remnants of areas of ingestion. The capture
of organisms and their ingestion have not been observed. The ejection of

undigested remnants has been watched in P. ma.riHia. The antapex is rent

open, foi-ming a protoplasmic skirt, and the fecal mass is extruded (pi. 6, fig. 61)
from its opening. The resulting modifications, which are temporary, are one

cause of the varial)ility of the antapic-al region of this genus. It is also obvious

(fig. PP, 2) that the i)resence of large food masses may distort the contour or

even push aside ocellus and nucleus.

The wide prevalence of the formation of cysts in Pouchctia is correlated

with this holozoie nutrition. Individuals within cysts frequently exhibit food

balls or meta])olic products (fig. P.) Such cysts are their digestion cysts

temporarily formed for a quiescent period of apjiropriation of a relatively

large volume of food. AYe have no evidence of binary fission within cysts in

Pouchefia.

The cyst forms as a pellicle on the surface of the plasma and is ex|)auded

by the fluid accumulating within it by osmosis. The agency of the plasma,

especially along the sulcus, in this process is suggested by the more rajDid dis-

tension of the membrane immediately over this organ.

DlSTEIBUTIOX

Species of Pouchctia have been reported princii^ally from warm temperate
and tropical seas and only from more northerly waters receiving warm currents

from these warmer regions. It is unfortunate that Schiitt's monograph (1895)

gives no clue to the precise source of his species, P. com pacta, P. fusus, P. juno,
and P. schuctti nom. sp. nov. (=P. rosea (Pouchet) Schiitt). They are pre-

sumably from the Bay of Naples or from collections of the Plankton Expedition
in the Atlantic. Pouchet 's material of P. polyphemus and P. rosea came from
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Concarneau on the west coast of France within the influence of the Gulf Stream.

The same influence accounts for the more northerly records of Miss Lehour

(1911h) of P. fusiis at Plymouth, England, and Pouchet's isolated record of

P. polifphemus in Dyrefjord, Iceland, and probably also for the records of

P. rosea in the North Sea and Cattegat off the coasts of Denmark by Ostenfeld

(1913). On the other hand, P. pnrva, recorded thus far both by Lohmann

(1908, 1911) in the Baltic at Kiel and by Miss Lebour at Ph-mouth, may be

more of a northern and neritic species.

The only species recorded thus far from the Mediterranean are P. rosea

(Pouchet) by Pavillard (1905) at Cette and by Schroder (1900) from Naples.

The latter record may be for P. schuetti. The only species thus far reported

from the Pacific is P. pananiensis by Kofoid (1907a) from the Bay of Panama.

To this single record for the Pacific we add in this paper from the plankton

off San Diego and La Jolla, California, the following species previously de-

scribed: P. rosea (Pouchet), P. juno Schiitt; and twelve new ones as follows:

P. alba, P. atra, P. maculafa, P. maxima. P. pouchcti, P. purpnresccus, P. pur-

purata, P. ruhescens, P. striata, P. snhiiigra, P. violesccns, and P. voracis.

Historical Discussion

This genus was established by Schiitt (1895), who figured P. rompacta

(called P. contorta in his explanation of plates), P. fasas, P. juno, and P. rosea

(Pouchet). His P. rosea is, however, not Pouchet's Gymuodiuium poti/pJiemns

var. roseitm (1887, pi. 10, fig. 1), but a distinct species, P. schuetti nom. sp. nov.

He also figured P. coeldea and P. cornuta, both of which lielong to Eri/tliropsis.

He later (1896) characterized the genus Pouclietia and established P. fusiis as

its type (monotypic). Pouchet in a series of papers (1884, 1885r/, 1885?>, 1886rt,

188G?>, 1887) called attention repeatedly to the ocellate forms of the dinoflagel-

lates. His figures are usually very incomplete and inadc({uate and his con-

ception of the species he dealt with Ijoth inconstant and confused. He regarded
them all as species of Gijmnodiniuyn. This lack of precision is due in part to

the difficulties in working with these delicate organisms, their small numbers,

and to the newness of the field.

We regard his "Pcridiuinm- voisin de Gf/miiodiiiiniii spirale" (1885r/, p. 85,

pi. 2, fig. 1) as a Pouehetia, but indeterminal^le until some one finds the species

again. His G. poJi/phemus (1885&, p. 534, pi. 26, fig. 3) is a Pouehetia, but

different from his G. pol/jpliemus var. roseum (1887, ]>!. 10, fig. 1), which is

P. rosea (Pouchet), but not P. rosea (Pouchet) Schiitt (1895), which is P.

schuetti nom. sp. nov. His G. poli/pJioiius var. nigrum (1887, pi. 10, fig. 2),

which Lemmermann (1899) placed in Pouclietia, w(! transfer to the new genus

Protopsis. In 1907 Wright added P. oehrea to the genus. This we transfer to

Protopsis. In the same year Kofoid descril)ed P. panamensis, and in 1911

Lohmann added P. parva, which Ijy a slip of pen be(-ame (1911, p. 369) Pou-

ehetia paron. The same author earlier (1908, p. 152) introduced a nomen
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nudum, Ponelietia haltira. In 1906 Dogiel described P. arm at a, a species with

nematocysts. This we transfer to Nematodinium gen. uov. Dogiel also by
erroneous citation adds Gijmiiodininm polyphemns var. ma</ua to the nomina
nuda referalile to Pouclietia.

Our emendations to the gemis exclude from it those species without torsion

(Pouchefia nigra (Pouchet) Lemmermann and P. ochrea Wright). These we

l^lace in Protopsis gen. nov. We also exclude all ocellate types with paradinial
lines and posterior prod {Pouchctia eornuta and P. cochlea of Schiitt. 1895)
which belong in Erijtliropsis, and one new ocellate species without paradinial
lines and with rudimentary prod which is the type species (crassicaudata) of a

new genus Pvoterythropsis. All ocellate species with nematocysts we place in

Nematodinium gen. nov. This transfers Dogiel's (1906) Pouchetia armata to

Nematodinium, to which we add two new ocellate species, A^. partitum and .V.

torpedo.

To the residvie of six previoush' described species remaining in Pouchetia,
to w^it, P. fusus Schiitt, P. compacta Schiitt, P. juno Schiitt, P. panamensis

Kofoid, P. pohjpJiemus (Pouchet) emend., P. rosea (Pouchet) emend., we add

twelve new species from the plankton of the Pacific off La Jolla, California,

as follows: P. alba, P. atra, P. maculata. P. maxima, P. poucheti, P. purpu-
rescens, P. purpurata, P. ruhescens, P. striata, P. suhnigra, P. violescens, and

P. voracis, and a thirteenth, P. sehuetti nom. sp. nov., based on Schiitt's (1895)

figures of P. rosea (Pouchet).

SuBGEXERA OF Pouchetia

Subgenus 1. Pouchetia suligen. nov.

Ocellus not concentrated or integrated ; lens in two or more parts, scattered

or ai'rauged in one row
;
melanosome in the form of a diifuse network of scat-

tered disconnected spherules. Type, P. fusus Schiitt. This subgenus includes

besides the type, P. alha sp. uov., P. poucheti sp. nov., P. purpurata sp. nov.,

and P. sehuetti nom. sp. nov.

Subgenus 2. Pouchetiella subgen. no-s'.

Ocellus integrated ;
lens spheroidal, laminate, or composed of closely applied

segments and elongated, massive melanosome, not sending oiit stout pseudo-

l^odia and not parted into spherules, closely applied to the base of the lens and

usually containing a red or bro\^'n sensory core. T}^e species, P. violescens.

This svibgenus contains in addition to the t>^e the following species: P. atra

sp. nov., P. compacta Schiitt, P. juno Schiitt, P. maculata, P. ma.rima sp. nov.,

P. panamensis Kofoid, P. parva Lohman, P. poli/phemus (Pouchet). P. purpur-
rescens sp. nov., P. rosea (Pouchet) emend., P. ruhescens sp. nov., P. striata

sp. nov., P. suhnigra sp. nov., and P. voracis sp. nov.
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Key to the Species of Pouchetia

]. Ocellus diffuse, pigment scattered or amoeboid, lens in several pieces (subgenus

Pouchetia) , 2

1. Ocellus integrated, pigment mass compact, lens single (subgenus Pouchetiella) 3

2. Melanosome ring-shaped, lens bipolar fusus Schiitt ....

2. Melanosome not ring-shaped 4

4. Plasma reddish or purplish 5

4. Plasma greenish or yellowish 6

5. Plasma rosy, antapical region not contracted, torsion 0.25 turn schuetti nom. sp. nov.

5. Plasma purplish, antapical region contracted, torsion 0.50 turn purpurata sp. nov.

6. Plasma pale yellowish, ocellus posterior, body wider posteriorly alba sp. nov.

6. Plasma bluish green, ocellus median, body ellipsoidal poucheti sp. nov.

3. Pigment mass rosy, not of melanin rosea (Pouchet) emend.

3. Pigment mass with more or less melanin 7

7. Large species, over 100//, in length, ocellus median, horizontal 8

7. Less than lOO^i in length, ocellus posterior, or if median not horizontal 9

8. No long apical loop of sulcus, faint striae posteriorly, plasma lavender....maxima sp. nov.

8. Apical loop of at least 1 turn 10

9. Ocellus far anterior compacta Schiitt

9. Ocellus not premedian 11

10. Apical loop of 1.5 turns, surface with longitudinal striae, plasma violet

violescens sp. nov.

10. Apical loop of 1 turn, surface with rounded platysomes, no striae June Schiitt

n. Longitudinal striae present, body rotund striata sp. nov.

11. No longitudinal striae 12

12. Length more than 2 transdiaraeters, large species polyphemus (Pouchet) emend.

12. Length less than 2 transdiaraeters 13

13. Small species, less than 50/n in length 14

13. Length more than 50/t 15

14. Plasma rosy panamensis Kofoid

14. Plasma ochraceous
_. parva Lohmaiin

15. Apical loop of 1.5 turns, ocellus far posterior atra sp. nov.

15. Apical loop, if present, with less than 1.5 turns, ocellus not at postmargin 16

16. Girdle displaced at least 0.75 total length of body purpurescens sp. nov.

16. Girdle displaced less than 0.75 total length 17

17. Length more than 1.5 transdiaraeters, lens elongated, granular black pigraent strands

subnigra sj). nov.

17. Length not more than 1.5 transdiaraeter, pigment not in amoeboid strands 18

18. Diffuse rosy pigment throughout body 1<)

18. Black pigment scattered in peripheral spherules maculata sp. nov.

19. Ocellus median, displacement more than 0.5 length of body voracis sp. nov.

19. Ocellus posterior, displacement less than 0.5 length of body rubescens sji. nov.
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Pouchetia alba sp. nov.

Plate 11, figure 121
;
text figure PP, 8

Diagnosis.—Small species with ovoidal body, enlarged posteriorly, its length
1.3 transdiameters

; girdle 1.5 turns around body, displaced about 0.6 total length
of body; torsion 0.5 circumference; ocellus irregular, compound, situated far

posteriorly; lens dotible; amoel)oid melanosome and scattered black pigment.

Length, 45/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—The body is small, ovoidal with the longest transdiameter posterior to the

middle of the body and nearlj^ circular in cross-section. The epicone is somewhat smaller than

the hypocone, is symmetrically rounded near the apex, and has a length of about 0.3 of the

total length of the body on the left and of about 0.S8 on the right side of the sulcus. The

hypocone is broadly rounded, flattened on the antapex and deeply excavated on the ventral side

by the posterior end of the sulcus.

The girdle joins the sulcus at a point distant from the apex 0.3 of the length of body, sweeps
around the body posteriorly 1..5 times and joins the sulcus distally 0.2 of the total length from

the antapex. The anterior flagellar pore is found at the proximal junction of the girdle and

sulcus, and the posterior flagellar pore slightly beyond the distal junction on the opposite face

of the body from the anterior pore. The transverse flagellum traverses nearly the whole length
of tlie girdle.

The sulcus begins midway between the anterior flagellar pore and the apex without a

terminal loop, curves regularlj' around the body 0.-5 its circumference and is continued beyond
the posterior flagellar pore to near the antapex as a deep trough.

The ocellus is situated at the right of the distal end of the sulcus and the posterior flagellar

pore, and is directed obliquely anteroventrally. It has a compound, colorless lens, composed of

two ovoidal masses of hyaline material with concentric lines only faintly indicated. It is crossed

by the distal end of the girdle. The lens is large, being 0.3 the total length of the body in length,

its cross-diameter being 0.3 its own length. The two component moieties are obliquely flattened

against each other. Adjacent to the base of the lens is a small, spheroidal, denser part of the

black melanosome surrounding a very minute central core. Around this, partially covering
the posterior part of the lens and scattered through the distal third of the liypocone, is a loose

mass of black granules which exliibit amoeboid changes of position. A detached mass of black

pigment and several granules lie near the anterior flagellar pore.

The nucleus is situated in the epicone, an almost spherical body with a diameter of 0.7

transdiameter. Numerous chromatin strands traverse it in an anteroposterior direction.

The pusules were evident. The cytoplasm is finely granular and transparent, with few

alveoli or large granules present. Small greyish refractive bodies were situated in the epieone

with several large oil globules and greenish food vacuoles posteriorly. Tlie surface of the body
lacks striae or other markings and there are no peripheral vacuoles. The color is a pale viridine

yellow diffused throughout the plasma.

DiMEXSioxs.—Length, 45-50/*; transdiameter, 30-35/*; dorsoventral diame-

ter, 35/*: nucleus, 30/*.

AcxrV'iTiES.—A normally active individual moves anticlockwise in large

circles, with rapid, slightly jerking motions.

OccuKEEXCE.—Two individuals were seen. These were taken in a Xo. 25

silk net in the Pacific Ocean off La Jolla, California, on July 12 and 17, 1917.

The hauls were made from a depth of 80 meters to the surface and in a surface

temperature of 20-5 C.
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Co:MrARisoxs.—Pouclwtia alha is' the least differentiated member of the

subgenus Pouchetin. Its primitive stage of development is indicated l)y the

very slight coloration and its location in the yellow-green part of the spectrum,

by the slight torsion of the sidcus and relatively small amount of displacement
of the gii'dlc. The intercingular region is equivalent to that found in the genus
G ij

rod iIlium. The ocellus is also in the diffuse stage with little evidence of

functional and structural integration. The two segments of the lens are not

fused, the pigment mass is small in amount, scattered in amoeboid processes

away from the lens, is not applied closely to any large area of the lenses and
contains no red core. Neither the adjustment of lens and pigment nor the

location and direction of the axis of the ocellus are suggestive of fimctional

efficiency. In these particulars this species is most nearly approached by P.

pou'cheti (fig. PP, 4).

Pouchetia atra sp. nov.

Plate 11, figure 126; text figure PP, 5

DiAGxosis.—Body ovoidal; length, 2 transdiameters ; girdle a descending
left spiral of 1.6 turns, displaced nearly 1 transdiameter; sulcus with apical

loop of 1.75 turns, its torsion 2 turns; ocellus posterior, concentrated; lens

elongate; black, amoelioid melanosome with red central core. Length, 64/^.

Pacific off La Jolla, California, Jtdy.

Description.—The body is rather slenck'r, ovoidal with the widi^st diameter below the equa-

torial zone. It is deeply constricted by the girdle anil the sulcus. The epieone considerably

exceeds the hypocone. The length of the epicene above the anterior flagellar pore is 0.4, and

at its distal extremity 0.8.5 of the total length of the body. It contracts distally, its apex is

rounded, and its sides are deeply grooved by the sulcus which makes 1.75 turns around it. The

hypoeone is slightly broader than the epieone and has proximal and distal lengths of 0.6 and

0.15 respectively of the total length of the body. It is slightly a.symmetrical and more convex

anteriorly. The antapex is asymmetrically rounded, being longer at the right. The sulcus makes

but a shallow groove down the left face, ending at or near the antapex. There is no antapical

process and no sulcal notch.

The junction of the sulcus and girdle is located 0.4 of the total length of the body from the

apex. It sweeps around the body in a descending left spiral as a deep trough with bulging,

overhanging borders, making 1.6 turns before its posterior junction with the sulcus 0.15 of Hie

total length from the antapex. The anterior flagellar pore opens at its anterior junction with

the sulcus and the posterior flagellar pore at its posterior junction. The transverse flagellum

traverses 0.8 of its length.

The sulcus takes origin near the apex and forms a descending left sjiiral of 1.75 turns befoi-e

reaching the anterior flagellar pore, beyond which it makes a sweeping curve to the right,

descends to the posterior junction with the girdle and thence posteriorly in almost a straight

line to the antapex. Its narrow channel is more deeply embedded anteriorly and on the left

face of the epieone than it is elsewhere, and especially toward the antapex.

The ocellus is relatively large and is situated at the extreme posterior end. It is at the left

of and behind the sulcus, directed obli(|iu'ly anterosinistrally about 45° from the main axis.

The lens is of the imperfectly concentrated type and shows a marked tendency toward the
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diffuse, liaving the distal border imperfectly lobed and slender strands of granular pigment
distributed on the lens. It is elongated, 0.6 transdiameter in length, with a width of 0.5 its

own length. It is circular in cross-section and greenish blue at the distal end, changing to

yellow ochre towards the melanosome. Ventroposterior to the lens and partly embedding one

side of it is the melanosome. This is large, 0.3 transdiameter in length. It is composed of black

pigment with a red core. Streaming out from it are amoeboid strands of black granules, one

of which closely invests the right border of the lens, another passing over its dorsal face.

The nucleus is large, elongate reniform, and occupies the central area of the body with its

major axis longitudinal. Rather coarse strands of chromatin curve around its major axis, about

fourteen on one face. Its length is 1.1 and its width 0.5 transdiameters. A small, pink club-

shaped pusule opens at the anterior and another at the posterior flagellar pore.

The cytoplasm is rather coarsely granular with a few greenish oil droplets peripherally located

in the median and posterior regions. A large, blue-green food mass is found in the posterior

part near the ocellus.

The color is bluisli green, diffused throughout the cytoplasm. The organism was enclosed

in a thin transparent cyst slightly larger than the body and conformable to its contour. An
unusual condition was noted in that a few bluish-green oil granules were present against the

inner surfaces of the cyst outside of the body. This species was found in both the encysted and
free state.

'

The constrictions of girdle and sulcus were deeper in the encysted stage and the

ventral arching more pronounced in the free state. The cyst w^all was rather heavy and trans-

parent, adhered to the glass, and was rather closely applied in the two cysts obser\'ed.

DiMEXSioxs.—Length, 60-64;i; transdiameter, 25-32.5/*; axes of nucleus, 36/^

(18) and 15^ (10) ; length of lens, 19/^.

The tniusual size of the nucleus figured was eAT-dentlv due to the approach
of division, the other forms seen having a much smaller ellipsoidal nucleus, as

may be seen from the measurements in parentheses.

OccuERENCE.—Three individuals were taken July 23, 1917, 6 miles off La

Jolla, California, with a No. 25 silk net in a haul from 80 meters to the surface

and in a surface temperature of 20?8 C.

CoMrAEisoxs.—Ponclietia atra is on the borderline between the two sub-

genera Pouchctia with diffuse ocellus and PouclicticUa with the concentrated

type. Its melanosome is only slightly lobed and its amoeboid streamers are

feebly developed. The lens is also elongate and slightly lobed and not fully

integrated by location into a t^Toieal axial relation to the melanosome. This

lack of complete concentration it shares with certain other species with pos-

terior ocellus such as P. albn, P. macidntu, and P. scliuetti, and with several

species with median ocellus such as P. maxima, P. poucheti, and P. piirjmrata.

The ocellus is farther posterior in P. afni than in any other species and exhibits

one of the later steps in the eA'olutionary integration of this organ towards the

concentrated tyjie. The ocellus in the free individual had a slightly more
anterior position and had more of an anterior direction of its optical axis, much
as in P. purpu rat a. It is possible that the pressure of the food ball in the

individual figured (pi. 11, fig. 126) is responsible for the extreme posterior

position of its ocellus and for the discoloration of its lens.
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Pouchetia compacta Schiitt

Text figures 00, 9, 10

Pouchetia compacta Seliiitt (1895"), pp. 96, 97 (pi. 27. figs. n7,_-. by citation only).

P. contorta Sehiitt (1895), pp. 169, 170, pi. 27, fig. 97^ ,.

P. contorta, Lemmermann (1899), p. 360.

Diagnosis.—A large species; body ver}^ rotund, length 1.1 transdiameters
;

girdle a descending left spiral of 1.5 ( ?) turns, disjalaced aliout 0.5 ( ?) trans-

diameter; sulcus with about 1.25 turns; ocellus anteroir, sulihorizontal, concen-

trated, elongate lens ( f), black, amoeboid melanosome; rosy vacuoles. Length
91/^. Plankton Expedition, Atlantic (?), or Bay of Naples.

Description.—This is ba.secl on Schiitt 's (1895, pi. 27, figs. 97,^-) figures, explanation of

figures and brief textual references. Body ver.y rotund (probably much contracted), its longi-

tudinal axis only 0.1 greater than its transverse axis. The epicone is broadly rounded, somewhat

flattened at the apex, and deeply constricted at the left side. The hypocone.is asymmetrically

rounded, the distal end of the sulcus ( 1) deeply notching it on the left side. The sulcus is only,

faintly indicated in the second one of Schiitt's figures (text fig. 00, 10), thus making uncertain

the definite measurements of regions related to that structure. From these indications the

anterior point of junction of the girdle and sulcus would seem to be just above and to the riglit

of the ocellus in the body. From that point it passes posteriorly over the notch in the melano-

some (text fig. 00, 10) and joins the girdle again distally at a point on the opposite face of the

body from that shown in the figure, then sweeps around the hypocone in the deep trough shown

in tlie lower part of text figure 00, 9, as the antapical loop. This seems to be the only possible

interpretation to be placed on the two figures given by Sehiitt, and the description given here-

with is based on that assumption. If this be the true interpretation it makes the epicone consid-

erably smaller than the hypocone, with approximate lengths from the apex to the proximal and

to the distal extremities of the epicone of about 0.2 and 0.6 of the total length respectively.

The girdle begins apparently at a point just above the ocellus, passes around the body in a

horizontal semicircle before changing its course to a steep spiral in the dorsal side, flattening

again prior to its pasterior connection with the sulcus. It thus makes nearly 1.5 turns around

tlie body before meeting the girdle distally on the left face of the organism, with a total dis-

placement of about 0.5 transdiameter. It forms a broad, rather deep channel throughout its

course with the lips smooth and rounded. No pores or flagella have been figured.

The sulcus takes origin near the apex with an apical loop of about 0.25 turn before its

junction with the girdle. It sweeps posteriorly as a deep trough (fig. 00, 10) for 0.5 turn

before joining the girdle distally, beyond which it sweeps around the dorsal face of the hypocone
as a deep trough for another 0.5 turn, ending close to the left side of tlic aiitape^c.

The ocellus is situated less than 0.2 of the total length of the botly from tlie apex on the

ventral side at the left of the sulcus. Its axis is in part almost horizontal, but the lens is curved

posterosinistrally nearly 45°. In Schiitt's first figure (fig. 00, 9), drawn from a fresh, living

cell, the ocellus is figured, and described in his explanation of plates, as having a club-shaped,

black melanosome with a highly refractive sphere closely connected with it. Several black-

pigment masses are present near the border of the girdle and sulcus. In his second figure of

the moribund cell (fig. 00, 10) the melanosome is amoeboid and detached pigment masses are

more numerous. The lens is apparently disintegrating into spherules, the five rounded bodies

close beside the melanosome which lie has designated as lens (/>.«), describing them as highly

refractive s])herules with a suri-ouiidiiig wall "Y-oil with pla,stid." The.se are ])Ossibly oil

globules, and not the lens diviiled ui) into smaller moieties as he has designated them. The

presence of oil globules near the ocellus is a phenomenon of very frequent occurrence through-

out the whole genus. On the other hand, the whole evidence throughout the group i)oints toward
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the stability of the lens as an organ of definite outline and shape which does not break iip into

smaller moieties except in late stages of actual cytolysis.

The nucleus is large, broadly ellipsoidal, situated just posterior to the ocellus and extending

nearly to the autapex. I\Ioniliform chromatin threads are plainly evident. Its major and

minor axes are 0.6 and O.-i transdiameter in length respectively.

No pusules have been figured by Schiitt. The protoplasm is finely granular with a marginal
zone which apparently covers most of the body, and consists of rodlets which are placed at right

angles to the surface. In cross-section these appear as circular in outline with a definite border

and central mass. In preparation fixed in osmic acid these rodlets are replaced by elongated

vacuoles which in a surface view appear as irregular openings, or a network, with meshes of

varying sizes, and all apparently much larger than the circles in the optical section from the

living specimen.

Scattered through the protoplasm are a number of rosy globules of varying sizes which he

designates as oil masses. These change their size easily, giving oft' part of their substance in

smaller droplets. Near the oeelhis is a large, yellowish food mass. The coloring of the body is

evidently confined to the red oil globules, the protoplasm being left colorless, with no mention

made of it in his explanations.

DiMF.xsioxs.—Length, Qli^-; trausdiameter. 80m; major and minor axes of

the nneleus, 49m and 35m respectively ; longest diameter of the ocellus, 30m.

OccuEREXCE.—Figured by Schiitt (1895) in his Plankton Expedition mono-

graph, presumably from the Atlantic or Bay of Xaples.
CoMPAEisoxs.—Ponchctia compada has the ocellus farther anterior than

any other species in the genus. In fact, it is located in the most anterior part
of the hypocone, immediately adjacent to the region of the anterior flagellar

pore. The nearest apjiroach to it in this feature is found in P. poJjiphemus

(Pouchet), as oriented by us. The ocellus is clearly of the integrated iy^c.

The extensive antapical loop of the sulcus beyond the probable location of the

I30sterior flagellar pore is not imlike that found in other large species, such as

P. violescens and P. jiino.

In view of the fact that in Ponchetia generally (see text figs. 00 and PP)
the nucleus lies anterior to the ocellus it is more than probalile that Schiitt 's

orientation (1895) is reversed and that the ocellus is posterior in P. compadu,
as it is in other species. "We leave the orientation, however, as Schiitt delineates

it, until the species is rediscovered when the orientation can be accurately
determined.

Syxoxymy.—This species was ftgiired by Schiitt (1895, pi. 27. fig. 97i-t) and

named Ponchetia coiitorta in his accompanying explanation of plates (pp. 169.

170). In text references (pp. 96, 97) he cites two of these figures (fig. 97i-2)

as P. compada, and on an earlier page (p. 85) cites the figures without quoting
the name of the species figured. The question might arise which is the valid

name under these circumstances. The name compada on pages 96-97 has pri-

ority by position over contorta, on pages 169-170, unless it be held that the prior

citation, on page 85 of the figures without name, carries with it the explanation
of the figures on pages 169-170 with the name contorta assigned thereon to the

figures cited. It seems best to apply the law of priority by i^osition literally

and to give compada precedence over contorta.
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Pouchetia fusus Scliiitt

Text figure PP, 1

Pouchetia fusus Schiitt (3S95), p. 96, pi. 26, fig. 94; (]896), p. 6, fig. 8.

P. fusus, Delage et Heronard (1896), p. 384, fig. 668.

P. fusus, Lemmermann (1899), p. 360.

P. fusus. Cavers (1913), pp. 182, 183, fig. 9„.

P. fusus, Liihe (1913), p. 230, fig. 230, ocellus lacking.

P. fusus, Lebour (1917&), p. 198.

Diagnosis.—A medium sized species with fusiform Ijody, its length 2.33

transdiameters
; girdle a descendiug left spiral of 2 turns, displaced 1.33 trans-

diameters: sidcus with 1 turn, without anterior and posterior loops; ocellus

premediau with bipolar lens and circular equatorial pigment mass. Length,
94^*. Bay of Naples or Atlantic ( ?) ; Plymouth Sound, England, September.

Description.—The body is stout fusiform, widest at the middle, more tapering posteriorly,

its length 2.33 transdiameters at the widest part. The epicone has a length at its left and right

sides of about 0.20 and 0.75 respectively of the total length of the body. It is thus a trifle

shorter than the hypoeone, but being stouter anteriorly has about the same volume as the longer

hypocone. The anterior part is convex conical (55°) with rounded apex. The hypoeone is more

tapering (50°), less rounded at the antapex and somewhat less symmetrical. The dorsoventral

and transverse diameters are equal.

The girdle begins at the anterior flagellar pore, located at its junction with the sulcus, about

0.2 total length of the body from the apex, forms a descending left spiral of almost two full

regular turns, with a total displacement of 1.33 transdiameters or 0.56 total length. The furrow

is deeply impressed and has a width of 0.14 transdiameter. The sulcus begins a short distance

below tlie apex of the e])icone, runs posteriorly to the junction with the girdle, and turns in a

descending left spiral for nearly a full turn to its posterior junction with the girdle, beyond

which it runs posteriorly nearly to the antapex in the median plane. There is thus neither an

anterior nor a posterior loop, and there is no sulcal notch at the antapex. Both flagellar pores

are near the midventral line. The transverse flagellum makes more than one turn and the

longitudinal exceeds 0.5 of the length of the body.

The ocellus is peculiar in two respects: its location is deep in the cytoplasm almost in tlie

axis of the body anterior to the middle and to the greatest diameter, and it is bipolar. Its length

is about 0.65 transdiameter and its axis is almost parallel to, or coincident with, the axis of the

body (without torsion). The narrow intervals between the turns of the girdle and sulcus do

not permit so large a lens to occupy the usual peripheral position at the immediate left of the

sulcus. It thus appears to be forced into the interior by tlie torsion of the narrow body. It

consi.sts of a bipolar lens with an encircling equatorial pigment mass. The ex]iosed ends are

spheroidal, about 0.3 transdiameter in diameter, of e(iual size, with about 0.25 diameter covered

by the pigment mass. This is a ringlike structure, the diameter of which is 1.2 and tlie length

about 0.6 of that of a lens. It is black with a reddish brown center. Lebour (19176) says it is

dark red and was seen breaking up into small red spots in one case. Except for a small globule

of black pigment on the posterior lij) of the girdle on the dorsal side no other structures are

noted by Schiitt (1895).

DiMF.xsioxs.—Length, 94^; transdiameter, 41^^; length of ocellus. 21/^.

OccuBRExcE.—Figured by Scliiitt (1895) from the collections of the IMank-

ton Expedition, presumably from the Bay of Naples or the Atlantic. The only
other record is that of Miss Lebour (1917?;), who reports it as rare in September
in the plankton from Plymouth Sound, England.
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C'oMPAEisoxs.—This species is unique in Pouclietia and in the whole family
Poiif'hetiidae in the structure of the ocellus. In shape of hody it is near Ncmuf-
odiniiun torpedo. The straight course of the sulcus on epicone and hypocone
above and below the girdle is scarcely equaled elsewhere in Pouclietia. It is

thus one of the most divergent sjaecies in that genus, although it becomes the

tAq:»e species of the genus (by specification) and is the only one cited by Schiitt

(18.96) when he characterized Pouclietia. Because of the compomid lens we

place it in the subgenus Pouclietia.

Pouchetia juno Schiitt

Text figure 00, 3

Pouchetia juno Schiitt (1895), pp. 6, 87, 97, 170, pi. 27, figs. 98i.„ 99^_.,.

P. juno, Lemmermann (1899), p. 360.

P. juno, Lang (1901), p. 161, fig. 175&.

P. nigra, Pavillard (1905), in part, p. 47, as a synonym (?) of P. nigra (Pouchet) Lem-

mermann {=^ Protopsis nigra (Pouchet) Kofoid and Swezy).
P. juno, Liihe (1913), p. 320, fig. 322 B.

DiAGxosis.—A large species, body stout fusiform, constricted, its length 2

transdiameters
; girdle a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns; sulcus with torsion

of 2.5 turns, with apical loop of 1.25 turns
;
ocellus concentrated, median, hori-

zontal ; lens spheroidal ; melanosome massive. Length, 141m. Atlantic, Pacific

off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—The body is stout fusiform, its length 2-2.3 transdiameters measured at the

widest point which is about equatorial, deeply constricted by the sulcus, and concave in outline

in the central section when fully elongated (Schiitt, 1895, pi. 27, fig. 99„). The epicone is 0.4

of its own lengtli longer than the hypocone. Its length at the proximal and distal ends of the

girdle is 0.30-0.43 and about 0.84 respectively of the total length of the body. It is rounded

subconieal at an angle of about 40°-50°, and the apex is flat or rounded and evidently much
modified by the terminal sulcus. The hypocone has a length at the two ends of the girdle of

0.57-0.70 and 0.11 respectively of the total length of the body, and is more broadly subconieal

(55°) with a truncate antapex notched by the distal end of the sulcus.

The girdle forms a uniformlj' descending left spiral, 20°-25° from the horizontal. It joins

the sulcus anteriorly at 0.30-0.43 total length from the anterior end and reunites with it distally

at about 0.11 of the total length from the postmargin, on the opposite side of the body from its

origin. It thus makes 1.5 turns and is displaced about 0.45-0.60 total length. The furrow is

0.1 tran.sdiameter in width and is very deeply sunken into the plasma, with prominent over-

hanging anterior lip.

The sulcus runs from apex to antapex and has a total torsion of about 2.5 turns. Schiitt 's

two figures are irreconcilable as to the course of this structure. His first figure (1895, pi. 27,

fig. 98i) more correctly portrays the course and in our text figure (fig. 00, 3) we have repro-

duced his second figure modified to bring out the correct interpretation, especially with reference

to the posterior end of the sulcus. The long channel ( ?) seen in the posterior part from which the

posterior flagellum seems to emerge may really have been the posterior pusule opening posteriorly

at the posterior flagellar pore and not the sulcus seen through the body from above. We so

interpret it in our modified figure. The sulcus has an apical loop of 1-1.5 turns which may
surround a small apical eminence. The intercingular section makes about 1.2 turns crossing
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the protiiborant ocellus, flattening the spiral distally to 20° from the horizontal and turning

abruptly posteriorly at the posterior junction. The anterior flagellar pore is at the anterior

junction, and the posterior pore inunediately at the posteroir junction of girdle and sulcus.

The ocellus is slightly postmedian in location, at the left of the anterior part of the iuter-

cingular sulcus. Its length is 0.5 transdiameter and the lens is directed horizontally to the left

side of the body, on whose margin about 0.5 of the body of the lens protrudes. The ocellus

consists of a spheroidal lens about the same size as the melanosome and 0.33 transdiameter

across. It is hyaline, finely laminate and has a narrow peripheral layer strongly differentiated.

In encysted and moribund animals it becomes more ovoidal in form, with the larger end pro-

truding and the melanosome sends out short stout processes. In the normal condition the black

melanosome is a hemispheroidal or rounded mass in which one face of the lens is lightly imbedded.

No bright colored central core was noted. Small detached strands of brownish-black melanin

lie parallel to the girdle in its margins.

The nucleus is ellipsoidal, located anteriorly, and has about twenty beaded spiral chromatin

strands across one face. Its major and minor axes are 0.9 and 0.7 transdiameter in length

respectively. One or more long clavate pusules open anteriorly at the anterior flagellar pore
and what appears to be a long slender one passing anteriorly to the ocellus opens posteriorly

at the posterior pore. Irregular rounded double-contoured platysomes fill the peripheral plasma,

showing locally slight indications of linear arrangement. There are also the faintest of sug-

gestions of linear striae in the pellicle which persists on plasmolysis (Schiitt, 1895).

The color of this organism is neither figured nor stated by Schiitt. Our own observations

are restricted to a single individual recorded at the time in our notes as having dark purplish
black granules along the girdle as cytolysis approached.

l)i:\[Exsioxs.—Leugtli, 125/^; transdiameter, 70/s length of ocellus, 21/^; of

nucleus, 32^ and 22m.

Occurrence.—One individual was taken July 3, 1906, 2.75 miles of La Jolla,

California, in a haul of a No. 20 net from 155 meters to the surface in a surface

temi)erature of 20°d C.

Schiitt (1895) figures this species, presunial)ly from the Bay of Naples or

from the collections of the Plankton Expedition in the Atlantic.

Comparisons.—Pouchetia juno is one of the most highly specialized species
of the subgenus Poucketiella with integrated ocellus. Its specialization is indi-

cated in the spherical, laminate lens, compact melanosome, median location, and
horizontal position of the ocellus; also by the extreme torsion of the sulcus of

2.5 turns, its extent from apex to antapex, and the prolonged apical loop.

It is closely related to P. violescens, having the same t}TDe of ocellus, simi-

larly located, the same long apical loop, and about the same torsion of sulcus.

It differs, apparently, in coloration, proportions of body, and in the course of

the apica] loop, relative size of lens and melanosome, and striations. P. jiino

has not been reported to be violet in color, is more fusiform, does not have the

apical looj) crossing the apex, but encircling it only, has the lens much larger

than the pigment mass instead of equal to it, and has exceedingly faint stria-

tions instead of prominent ones. The possi1)ility of both falling within the

range of one varial)le species is not excluded. More material is needed to de-

termine this with certainty.
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Synonymy.—Pavillard (1905, p. 47) cites it tentatively as a synonym of

Pouclietia nigra (Pouebet) Lemmermann (1899). This allocation seems to us

untenable since the course of the girdle and sulcus in the two species is whoUy
diftei-ent. Moreover, the ocellus of Protopsis )iigra (Pouehet) Kofoid and

Swezy is of the diffuse tjj)e, while that of P. juno is an integrated one and

higldy specialized. In addition Protopsis nigra is a small species, length 74/^,

while Pouclietia juno is a large one, 125-141/1 in length.

Pouchetia maculata sp. nov.

Plate 11, figure 119
;
text figures T, 2

; PP, 12
; QQ, 1

Diagnosis.—A small species, ovoidal, wider anteriorly, length 1.3 trans-

diameters; girdle a descending left spiral of 1.5 circumference; ocellus post-

median, horizontal, with segmented elongated lens and a black melanosome with

a lighter central core. Length, 53m to 58m. Pacific off La Jolla, California,

July.

Description.—The body is ovoidal, somewhat flattened laterally and contracting posteriorly,

irregular in outline owing to the projecting lobes between furrows on the ventral face. Its

widest diameter is found some distance above the middle of the body plane. The epicone and

hypocone are subequal. The epicone is very broadly rounded, having a length above the anterior

pore of 0.3 and from its posterior extremity of 0.8 of the total body length. The apex is flaring

hemispherical. The hypocone is very deeply cleft on the ventral side of the sulcus, the inter-

vening ridges of which may be more or less pronounced. The antapex is broadly rounded and

not cleft by the sulcal notch. There is an antapical process, more or less pushed anteroventrally,

which lies at the right of the longitudinal flagellum. It is variable in form in different aspects

and diifers in the two individuals under observation. It is probably somewhat mobile and may

represent the first step in the evolution of the tentacle as developed in Erythropsis. In one of

our specimens (pi. 11, fig. 119) it is a short rounded lobe projecting posteroventrally near the

ocellus at the right of the flagellum. Its diameter in an obliquely lateral view is a little more

than its length, which is 0.14 transdiameter. Its dorsoventral extension is thus not great

(fig. QQ, 2). On the other hand, this antapical process is more posterior in location, and has a

much greater extension as a long ridge or crest more than twice as long as it is wide or high.

It terminates abruptly on the dorsal and median faces. It is possible that there is a posterior

loop of the sulcus around this process.

The girdle joins the sulcus anteriorly at a point 0.3 and posteriorly O.S of the total length of

the body from the apex. It passes in a semicircle around the body before the descending left

spiral steepens sharply in its distal quadrant. It makes 1.5 turns before meeting the sulcus

distally at a point about 0.2 of the total length of the body from the antapex. The total dis-

placement is 0.5 total length of body or 0.68 transdiameter. For most of its extent it is deeply

embedded, the proximal border forming an overhanging ridge. On the ventral side this becomes

more pronounced and is shown on both borders. The anterior flagellar pore is located at its

anterior and the posterior pore at its posterior junction with the sulcus. The transverse

flagellum traverses 0.3 of its total length. Tlie longitudinal flagellum equals or exceeds the

length of the body in length.

The sulcus forms a slight loop around the right face of the epicone, taking its origin at the

left of the apex. It descends posteriorly, sweeping around nearly 0.5 of a turn before meeting

the girdle distally, beyond whicli it turns to tlie right as a very deep groove, the proximal border
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of which forms a deeply overliauging lip. It is a shallow channel on the epicene, but becomes

more dce]ily embedded as it proceeds posteriorly. This, with the deeply embedded girdle, breaks

up the ventral face into three more or less projecting lips, the lower one of which may show a

greater protrusion.

The ocellus is large, about 0.4 tran.stliameter in length, located some distance below the

equatorial plane to the left of the sulcus. Its axis is horizontal and it is directed ventrally.

The lens is oblong in shape and is composed of four moieties closely joined together, of a clear

hyaline material and greeuisli in color, closelj' embedding its base in the large rotund, black,

amoeboid melanosome with its lighter central core. The ocellus is of the concentrated or simple

type, although the lamination of the lens still shows its origin from separate parts (pi. 11,

fig. 119). In two other individuals the lens (fig. QQ) was less .elongated and less distinctly

segmented.

Fig. QQ. Fouchetia maculata sp. uov. Two individuals showing variations in size and shape of lens and
in pigmentation. X 710.

The luicleus in both individuals figured has the elongated, enlarged, somewhat reniform

contour characteristic of predivision stages. Its major and minor axes are 0.6 and 0.4 trans-

diameter respectively. Fine beaded parallel chromatin strands follow its major axis. In what

is apparently the usual vegetative condition its major and minor axes are about 0.5 and 0.3

transdiameter respectively.

A small pink club-shaped pusule opens into the anterior flagellar pore. None was noted at

the posterior pore. The cytoplasm is clear and granular, but so filled with colored masses as to

give the whole body a dense appearance. In the half of the organism are a niunber. varying
from 2 to 6, of long, slender, green rodlets. These are generally placed at right angles to the

surface and point toward the center of the body. In the posterior region of tlie individual

figured in color (pi. 11, fig. 119) was located a large, rounded, reddish-brown food mass, and

many very small green rodlets apparently difl'ering in no way except in size from the larger

ones. Tliese radial structures appear to be accumulations of substances along paths in which

substances in metabolism are in transit. Small green oil droplets are abundant near the surface.

The jn'ripheral layer also contains, abundantly scattered over the entire surface, irregular or

spheroidal pigment masses of sooty black color. In one individual observed the peripheral

plasma was strewn with this pigment in the form of fine black rods, curved commas, S- and U-

shaped figures, and irregular short curves as well as in small grains. While under observation

these began to ro\ind up in spherules prior to cytolysis. The general color of the organism is

a bluish grey with a reddish-brownish tinge in one ease in the posterior region, evidently due to

the solution of the adjacent food mass.
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DiMEN^sioxs.—Length, 53-58/*; transdiameter, 37-44/*; axes of nucleus,

19-35/* and 10-18/*.

OccTKEEXCE.—Two individuals were taken July 26. 1917, 2.5 miles off La
Jolla, California, with a Xo. 25 silk net in a haul from 80 meters to the surface

and in a surface temperature of 21 °4 C. On July 23 another indi\ndual was
taken at approximately the same place and with the same apparatus, the surface

temperature heing 20?2 C.

AcxrviTiES.—One individual seen was still active and circled feehly on the

substrate in narrow, anticlockwise spirals with spasmodic jerks, due probably
to intermittent adhesions of the flagellar apparatus.

CoMPAEisoxs.—This species is a generalized member of the subgenus Pou-

ch etiella, which has a concentrated or integrated ocellus. In the posterior
location of the ocellus, its horizontal axis, and the presence of an antapical lobe

or process, it is like Proterythropsis crassicaiidata and also possesses in com-

mon with it distributed j)eripheral granules of pigment. In the latter species,

however, the pigment is red instead of black and is less abundant with more of

a linear distribution, the lens is more distinctly lobed, and the antapical process
much longer. The linear form of the distributed jieripheral pigment is ahnost

identical with that in Protopsis nigra (Pouchet, 1887, pi. 10, fig. 2).

Pouchetia maxima sp. nov.

Plate 6, figure 61
;
text figure 00. 2

DiAGXosis.—Large species, ellipsoidal, its length 1.1 transdiameters ; girdle

forms a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns, displacement 0.72 total length : tor-

sion 0.75 turn, ocellus concentrated, median, horizontal; lens hemispherical,
melanosome with reddisli brown central core

; plasma pale lavender. Length,
145/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

Descriptiox.—The body is subellipsoidal with the dorsal side more convex, and the ventral

flattened. Its length is l.-i transdiameters at the widest part of the body which is equatorial.

The epicone is shorter than the hypocone by 0.12 the length of the former, is a.symmetrically

hemispherical at the apex, being tilted to the left and ventrally, and has a length above the

anterior pore of 0.06 and at its distal termination of 0.80 of the total length of the body. The

hypocone has a length at the proximal and distal ends of the girdle of 0.94 and 0.20 respectively

of the total length of the body. It is somewhat wider and more voluminous than the epicone.

The antapex is broadly rounded and slightly asymmetrical, the sulcus terminating in a trough
on the side of the body opposite to that of the anterior pore but without a terminal sulcal notch.

The broad girdle joins the sulcus anteriorly at a point 0.06 of the total length of the body
from the apex. It immediately curves posteriorly at about 40° from the horizontal for 0.5 turn

before crossing the dorsal side almost horizontally, then again turns posteriorly at about 45^

for 0.5 turn, slackening in the distal 0.25 turn almost to the horizontal again, making in all 1.5

turns before joining the sulcus distally, at a point 0.2 of the total length of the body from the

antapex. Its total displacement is thus about 0.75 length of the body. The anterior flagellar

pore lies at the anterior junction of the girdle and sulcus, the posterior one posterior to the

distal junction. The furrow has a width of 0.09 transdiameter and is not deeply impressed.

The transverse flagellum traverses the girdle for about 0.25 of its length. The pores open on

opposite faces of the body.
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The sulcus takes origin in a rounded depression only slightly above the anterior flagellar

pore. It sweeps around the bodj' as a narrow shallow trotigh about 0.33 the width of the girdle

for 0.75 of its circumference, ending on the right margin of the dorsal side of the antapex. The
sulcus widens to three times its width above, after its posterior junction with the girdle.

The ocellus is situated on the ventral face at the left of the sulcus, slightly anterior to the

equator. Its length is about 0.25 transdiaraeter and its axis horizontal. It is directed to the

left. It consists of a hemispherical melanosome with a rufous central core in which the base of

tlie smaller lens is embedded. Near the lens is a horizontal row of five unequal, highly refractive

spherules appressed in one mass, the one nearest the lens being a nearly spherical hyaline mass.

They ai'e composed of greenish opaque material resembling the lens in color but less hyaline.

They appear to be ])roducts of metabolism rather than parts of a lens of the diffuse type. Several

masses of rufous-black pigment are scattered along the anterior border of the girdle below the

ocellus.

The nucleus is large, spheroidal, ovoidal or ellipsoidal, and centrally located. Distinct

chromatin sti-ands follow its major axis. Its major and minor axes are 0.7-0.9 and 0.6-0.4

transdianieter in length respectively.

A small ovoidal pusule opens anteriorly into the anterior flagellar pore. The cytoplasm is

finely granular with few to many food vacuoles. In the individual figured the irregular wrinkled

skirt of protoplasm protruding from the antapex is the discharge vent opened by the ejection

of a large food nuuss. The same appearance has been noted in other forms with the actual

discharge of a food mass. Later it was completely retracted in the individual figured.

The surface of the body presents a number of distinct longitudinal striations on the hypoeone,
sixteen on one face. There are faint indications of striae on the central section of the epicone,

but none elsewhere. There are no peripheral vacuoles other than slight accumulations along
the striae.

The color is a pale lavender diffused through the cytoplasm, being more dense at the periphery
than throughout the main body and a trifle darker anteriorly, suggesting an axial gradient in

metabolism.

Dimensions.-—Length, 145/*; transdiameter, 92/*; axes of nucleus, 60/* and

63/*
; length of ocellus, 20^.

OcciTEEEXCE.—One individual was taken in a hatd made 4 miles off La Jolla,

California, on July 11, 1917, with a No. 25 silk net from 80 meters to the surface

and in a surface tempei'ature of 19°1 C.

AcxrviTiES.—The turns of the spiral of the contracted transverse flagellum

were very close set and the waves of contraction running through it distally

were extraordinarily rapid. The animal moved intermittently in clockwise

circles of a diameter several times its length, withotit rotation on its axis. The

progress was noticeably intermittent and jerking and is due either to the tem-

porary attachment of the trailing flagellum to the substrate or to its intermittent

action, apparently to the latter primarily.

Comparisons.—This is a very highly specialized representative of the sub-

genus Pouchetia with integrated ocellus. Both lens and melanosome are com-

pact and their union is intimate. In volume also it is a large species, in fact

the largest in the genus. It shares the sti'uctitral features of median ocellus

of integrated type in a horizontal position and large size of body with P. Jkiio

(fig. 00, 3) and P. violescens (fig. 00, 1). It differs from them in one im-

portant feature, namely, the very great displacement between the proximal and
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distal ends of the girdle, 0.75 length of body, as compared with 0.5 or less in

the two species named. The consequence is that the apical loop of the sulcus.

so prominent in these two species, is practically eliminated in P. maxima. It

is also striated as are P. violescens and P. striata (figs. 00, 1, 8), thus adding

development of siu-face markings and marked expansion of the furrow and
sulcus to the other indications of specialization.

Pouchetia panamensis Kofoid

Text figure PP, 7

Pouchetia panamensis Kofoid {1907b), pp. 164, 167, pi. 1, fig. 7.

DiAGXosis.—A minute sx^ecies with ovoidal body, its length 1.6 transdiam-

eters; girdle a descending left spiral, displaced nearly 0.7 transdiameter, and

making 1.25 turns; sulcus extends nearly to apex, its torsion nearly 0.5 turn;

ocellus subspheroidal with minute central lens; plasma rose pink. Length, Sip-.

Pacific, Bay of Panama, October.

Description.—The body is slightly ovoidal, widest below the equator, its length 1.6 greatest

transdiameters. The epicone and hypocone are almost equal, apex hemispherical, antapex more

pointed, hypocone somewhat flattened ventrally. The girdle forms a descending right spiral

with a very regular descent for 1.25 turns and has total vertical displacement of. about 0.7

transdiameter, or 0.43 the total length. The furrow is slightly impressed without marked lips

and is relatively very wide, being 0.16 transdiameter in width. The sulcus is about 0.25 the

width of the girdle and extends from within 0.12 of the total length of the body from the apex

to the posterior end, where it flares out in a terminal pocket. The total torsion of the sulcus to

the left is a little less than 0.5 turn. The flagellar pores are at the junctions with the girdle.

The anterior flagellum runs the entire length of the girdle ;
the length of the longitudinal one

is about 0.5 the length of the body.

The ocellus lies at the left of the junction of the sulcus and the distal end of the girdle. It

is a minute body about 0.2 transdiameter in diameter. It consists of a subspheroidal, notched,

black melanosome with irregular surface in the left anterior side, of which a very small spherical

lens is deeply embedded, so that the melanosome forms a stout crescent about it. The lens as

exposed is only about 0.25 the diameter of the melanosome in diameter. The nucleus is also

relatively small. It is an ellipsoidal body centrally located below the equator with its major and

minor axes respectively 0.40 and 0.24 transdiameter in length. It lies obliquely to tlie main axis.

Spherical droplets are scattered in the peripheral plasma. The color is a diffuse rose pink fading

out posteriorly and deepest near the anterior end.

One individual was enclosed in a concentric, trilamellate cyst, the length of which was nearly

three times the length of the bod}'. Its surface was gelatinous and was covered with adherent

particles of debris.

DiMEXsioxs.—Length, 34m; transdiameter, 21^^; ocellus, 4m; nucleus, 8m.

OccuRREXCE.—Several individuals seen in surface collections of plankton
made with a No. 20 silk net by the senior author while on the Agassiz Expe-
dition to the Eastern Tropical Pacific in 1904—05 in the Bay of Panama, at the

ship's anchorage, October 23, 1904, in a .surface temperature of about 27° C.

CoMPARisoxs.—With the exception of P. parva Lohmann, P. panamensis
is the smallest species in the genus. It has the lens reduced t(.) the merest
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rudiment. It is one of the simplest species of the subgenus PoucheticUa with

occlkis of tlie eoueentrated or integrated type and has no nearly related species
in so far as proportions, furrows, and ocellus reveal relationships.

Pouchetia parva Lohmann

Text figure PP, 6

Pouchetia parva Lohmann (1908), pp. 147, 202, 252, 264, 366, table B, pi. 17, tig. 23.

Figure inverted.

P. paron, Lohmann (1908), p. 369. Lapsus.
P. parva, Paulsen (1908), p. 106, fig. 148. Figure inverted.

P. parva, Lohmann (1911), pp. 30, 31, pi. 1, fig. 5; pi. 4, fig. 12d.

P. parva, Ostenfeld (1913), p. 338.

P. parva, Lebour (1917&), p. 198.

Diagnosis.—A minute species, irregularly and as}anmetrically ovoidal, its

length 1.6 transdiameters ; girdle making prohalily 1.5 turns with considerable

displacement; sulcus unknown; ocellus postmedian, lens spheroidal irregularly

laminate, melanosome pyriform in outline; color, ochraceous. Length, •33/'.

Baltic at Kiel
; Plymouth Sound.

Description.—Lohmann 's (1908, 1911) figures of this small species are so incomplete as to

make even its generic allocation a matter of uncertainty, especially since the girdle and sulcus

are not shown. The following account is based on his figure interpreted in the light of our

comparative knowledge of the genus.

The body is irregularly ovoidal and asymmetrical, or even almost biconical in its contour,

with the shorter cone or broader end anterior. Both Lohmann (1908, 1911) and Paulsen (1908)

invert the figure and place the pointed end anterior. However, the relations of the ocellus are

in harmony with those elsewhere in the genus if we invert Lohmann 's figure, place the pointed

end posterior and thus point the lens anterosinistrally. The indications of the girdle also favor

such an interpretation. The length is 1.6 transdiameters at the widest part which is anterior to

the girdle and to the middle. The epicone appears to exceed the hypocone in size. The epicone

is convex subcouical with an angle of about 50" and a broadly rounded apex. The hypocone
has about the same angle, is less symmetrical, more prolonged, protuberant near the ocellus,

excavated below it, and tei-minates in contracted, bluntly pointed antapex, reflexed to the right

and dorsally.

The absence of the ochraceous color in this antapieal tip in Lolunann's (1911, ])1. 4, fig. 12d)

third figure of this species appears to be an oversight. Otherwise one might interpret it as a

developing cyst detached only posteriorly from the surface pellicle of the body. In his second

figure (1911, pi. 1, fig. 5), drawn without a cyst wall, there is no suggestion that this extension

is not a part of the body, and in the original figure (pi. 17, fig. 23) it is colored with the same

ochraceous tint as the remainder of the body.

The girdle is not portrayed sufficiently to enable one to define its course with certainty. It

forms a descending left spiral. The asymmetrical antapex is suggestive of at least 1.5 turns

and a displacement of about 0.75 transdiameter. The furrow, as drawn, is only slightly im-

pressed. The sulcus is not indicated in any way, unless it be that the line across the antapex

represents a posterior turn of this groove somewhat as in Nemaiodiinuin. If this be sulcus there

mav be at least a full turn of the sulcus about the body.
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The ocellus is quite large, 0.5 transdiameter in length, and is located just posterior to the

middle of the body, below the girdle, and apparently in the typical position at the left of the

intercingular sulcus. Its axis stands at about 45° above the horizontal and it is directed antero-

sinistrally. It is quite protuberant and appears to be crowded against the sulcus. It is of the

simple or concentrated type, consisting of a spherical lens and massive pyriform ( ?) melauosome.

The lens is somewhat irregularly subdivided into several unequal lamellae and is slightly

embedded on one face in the larger end of the melanosome, which is larger than the lens, its

major and minor axes being respectively 1.5 and 1.25 diameters of the lens in length.

The color of the body is diffuse ochraceous. This species is often found in a transparent,

close fitting cyst within which binary fission occurs with resiilting temporary chain formation of

the two sister organisms.

Dimensions.—Lengtli, 33m
; greatest transdiameter, 20m ; length of the ocellus,

10m.

Occurrence.—Reported by Lohmann (1908, 1911) from the plankton of

the Baltic Sea at the entrance to Kiel Harbor from April to November, in

surface temperatures of 5° C to 19° C. The plankton was collected by the cen-

trifuge method and the numbers per 100 liters range from less than 500 or too

few for enumeration to 50,000. This maximmn was found on May 16, 1906, at

the surface in a temperature of 12?6 C, as shown in Lohmann 's table B. His

statement in the text (1908, p. 263) that the maxunum was 230,000 appears to

be in contradiction to the table and to his own previous citation of the 50,000

maximum. He finds the species avoiding the deeper waters at his collecting

station, where the depth was 15 to 16 meters. On the 23 days on which it was
found in the series of 60 sets of samples from different levels from April 12,

1905, to August 17, 1906, it occurred 15 times at the surface, 12 times at 5 meters,

and only 3 times at 15 meters. The inflttence of light is thus evident in its

distribution.

Miss Lebour (1917&) reports it from Phnnouth Sound as "frequent in

simmier, especially in June." She states, however, that "this s]:)ecies is very
like Pouchet's figure (1885) of P. polijphemus var. nigra. The pigment, how-

ever, in his species is I'ed and this is always black." Since Pouehet did not

describe his Gymnodinium pohjpliemns var. nigrum until 1887, and never stated,

so far as Ave can find, that its pigment was red, it seems that Miss Lebour must
consider his var. nigrum (1887) as the equivalent of his polijphemus (1885),

although his figures of 1887 show black pigment, but no red. As shown else-

where by us (p. 000), we regard Pouchet's G. poJijpliemus (1885) and his G.

polypheimis vars. nigrum and roseum (1887) as three distinct species. The

uncertainty thus raised by jVIiss Lebour 's statement makes the allocation of her

record of occurrence to P. parva Lohmann somewhat tentative.

Comparisons.—This is the smallest species known in the genus Pouchetin.

It is a member of the subgenus PouchcticUa with concentrated or smiple ocellus,

and, in so far as indicated by the structure of the ocellus, is nearest P. juno,
P. purpurata, P. rubescens, and P. violescens, though probably of simpler

organization than these species in other features. There appears to be no prob-

ability that it is near Protopsis nigra {Gymnodinium poli/pltrnnis var. nigrum
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Pouclief), as intimated by Miss Lebour (1917&), since the ocellus is of the

diffuse ty])e in Profopsis n'ujra and of the simple or concentrated t,ype in Pou-
clutia pawn. The shape, size, and proportions of the l)ody are quite different

in the two and the girdle, as we have indicated above, appears to be of the

PoiicJietia type with torsion, rather than of the Gymnodiniiim type with none,
as in Protopsis.

Pouchetia polyphemus (Pouchet) emend.

Text figure 00, 11

"Voisiu de Gymn [odinium] spirale Bergh et Archimedis Pouch." Pouchet (1885fl), pp.

38-41. P&uchctia polyplumus scnsu latn. Indeterminable.

"Peridinium voisin de Gijmnndinium spirale," Pouchet (1885a), p. 85, pi. 2, figs. la-c.

Three different forms figured, all Pouch cJia, but indeterminable.

Gymiwdinium pohiphcmus Pouchet (1885?)), pp. 529-531, pi. 26, fig. III. Fig. IV is a

different and an indeterminate species of Pouchetia; (1886), pp. 223-224; (1887), pp.

101, 112; (1894), p. 175.

Gymnodiniums polyphemus Pouchet (1885b), p. 529. Lapsus.

Gymnodinium polyphemus Pouchet (1887), pi. 10, bottom. Lapsus. Plate contains figures

of Gymnodinium polyphemus var. roseum, pi. 10, fig. 1 {= Pouchetia roseum (Pouchet))
and Gymnodinium polyphemus var. nie/iion. pi. 10, figs. 2 A-B, 3, 4 (^Protopsis nigra

(Pouchet). Figs. 2 C and 5 are indeterminable.

Gymnodinium polyphemus, Sehiitt (1895), pp. 94, 95.

Diagnosis.—A large species with elongated, curved, ellipsoidal body, length
2.2 transdiameters

; girdle with about 1.75 turns, displaced about 0.5 total length
of body; sidcus with at least 2 turns, with apical and antapical loops; ocellus

pi'emediau, simjile, with elongated hemispherical lens and somewhat irregular

pigment mass, |)lasma colorless. Length, 104m. Atlantic, Concarneau, France
;

Dyrefjord, Iceland, July and August.

Description.—From our current knowledge of this genus, together with the indications of

girdle and sulcus in Pouchet 's figure, we are able to complete tentatively the structural features

sufficiently to obtain a faii'ly diagnostic account of this species. This interpretation is re])re-

sented in tlie modified figure (text fig. 00, 11) based on Pouchet's (18856, pi. 26, fig. 3), in

which we have interpreted his partially drawn sulcus and girdle as beneath instead of on tlie

upper side of the figure as he has drawn them. As is frequently the case in Pouchet's plates,

this figure has its posterior end uppermost on the plate.

The body is elongated, ellipsoidal, flattened ventrally, broadly convex dorsally, the dorsal

side forming an arc with a radius of 1.5 transdiameters. The length is 2.2 transdiameters at

the voidest part which is a little anterior to tlie middle. The epicone and liypocone are subequal.
The apex is an asymmetrically flattened hemispliere, with the antapex contracted and deeply cleft

by the .suleal indentation witli pointed pi'olongalions on eitlier side.

The ginlle begins at the right and anterior to the ocellus, about 0.5 transdiameter from Ihe

ajK'x, makes about 1.75 turns in a unifoi-udy descending left spiral, joining the sulcus again

posteriorly somewhere lU'ar 0.5 ti-ansdiameter from the antapex. There is a total infereingular

displacement of a lillle moiv than one transdiameter. The figure was evidently made from a

moribund individual and the furi'ow is scarcely impressed, except anieriorly. The sulcus evi-

dently has well defined anterior and posterior loops beyond the iutercingular region. The
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anterior loop makes nearly 0.75 turn, the intercingular region has about the same amount of

torsion, and the posterior loop somewhat more than 0.5 turn, a total torsion of approximately

2.25 turns. Uncertainty attaches to the distal limit of the sulcus anteriorly and to the exact

location of the flagellar pores.

The ocellus is of the concentrated or integi-ated type. It is located at the anterior angle of

the hypocone, 0.33 of the total length from the anterior end at the left of the sulcus and just

posterior to the girdle. Its length is 0.25 transdiameter. Its axis appears to be parallel to the

major axis of the body and is directed anteriorly. It consists of an elongated subhemispherieal

lens whose exposed length equals its diameter and a ragged disk of pigment (reddish brown on

the plate), the diameter of which is twice that of the lens and 0.25 transdiameter of the body.

The color of the pigment of the individual figured is not stated in the pertinent text.

The nucleus was so transparent as to have eluded observation. There is a large clavate

pusule near the ocellus, evidently attached to the anterior flagellar pore. The cytoplasm is

stated to have been transparent, colorless, and coarsely vacuolated. A red pigment fleck lies on

the anterior margin of the anterior loop of the sulcus. Free and encysted forms were seen.

DiMEXSiojTS.—Length, 104a'; transdiameter, 47^^; length of ocellus, 12/*.

OcciTRRENCE.—Figured from the Atlantic at Concarneaii, France, by Poiichet

(1885&) and stated by him later (1892, 1894, p. 170) to occur in typical form

in the plankton of Dyrefjord, Iceland, in July and August, at 10° C.

Comparisons.—This species is the only one in Pouclietia with an ocellus so

far anterior except P. compacta Schiitt, and there is some doubt about the

orientation of that species. P. fusus Schiitt and P. maxima sp. nov. have a

premedian ocellus, but not so far anterior as in P. polyphemtis. The l)ifid

antapex, the character of the anterior and posterior loops of the sulcus, and

the orientation of the ocellus combine to confirm the correctness of the orien-

tation which we have given to Pouchet's figure. This species is not far from

P. juno and P. violescens in girdle, sulcus, size, form, and structure and location

of the ocellus. The differences between them appear to lie in the color and

surface differentiations and in the direction of the axis of the ocellus. P.

poltjplicmvs is colorless and has neither longitudinal markings nor platysomes;
the axis of its ocellus is longitudinal, while in the two species named this axis

is horizontal. P. violsecens is colored and has longitudinal markings and P.

juno has peculiar platysomes. Ponchetia polyphemus belongs in the subgenits

PonchetieTla.

Synonymy.—This species was originally described by Pouchet (1884,

1885a, t), apparently from a complex of forms which he did not clearly analyze,

and within which he noted (1885fl) a considerable range in size, color, and

structure, which he imperfectly interpreted, and an inconstancy of occurrence

of the ocellus. These facts, with our present knowledge of the group, afford

conclusive proof that he confused species of Ponchetia with those of other

genera, and establish also the probability of confusion of species within the

genus of Ponchetia itself.

His statement (1886) that the ocellus develops by the fusion of the refringe-

ent spherules into one body and the retraction of the pigment into one cap-

shaped mass seems rather to be a hypothetical interpretation based on different
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individuals or specdes than an analysis of development. Any delimitation of

P. pohiphcmus (Poueliet) nnist therefore be based npon his figures and such

parts of his text as are descriptive thereof.

In his earlier papers (1884, 1885rf) Pouchet discussed the ocellus and (1885a,

pi. 2, figs, la-c) figured several forms, each with an ocellus, but did not designate
the species beyond stating in his explanation of the plate that one of them was
"voisin de Gijuniodinium spirale.'^ The two or three forms figured in this

paper are, in the absence of comparable material, clearly indetermina])le be-

yond the probability that they belong to the genus Pouchetia. It is j)ossible

that his figure of the lens will permit the detection of one of these forms when
rediscovered.

In a later paper (1885&) Pouchet figures, briefly describes, and names Gi/m-
nodinimn polijphoims, a different form from that previously (1885rf) figured,
and at the close of his statement refers the reader to his earlier paper (1885fl).
In view of this sequence we restrict the name polyph emus to the organism
named in his later paper, delineated in the first of his figures (1885&, pi. 26,

fig. 3). The second figure (see his pi. 26, fig. 4) is a smaller organism, also with

ocellus, in binary fission in a cyst, and so lacking in details as to be wholly
indeterminable. It is therefore excluded from Pouchetia polyphemus.

Neither Schiitt (1895), who established Ponchetia and refers to this species,
nor Lcmmcrmanu (1899), who eomijiled its species, refer Gi/))i)iodimum

pohjplicmua to Pouchetia. Pouchet 's confusion of species might invalidate the

accuracy of his record of this same species in the warm waters off the coast of

France and in the colder waters off Iceland.

Pouchetia poucheti sp. nov.

Plate n, figurt' 125; text figure PP, 4

Diagnosis.—A rather large species; body broadly ellipsoidal, length 1.3

transdiameters; girdle a descending left spiral of 1.2 turns, displaced 0.6 trans-

diameters: sulcus with apical and antapical loops, torsion 0.75 turn; ocellus

diffuse, median, with distributed lens, lobed melanosome, scattered pigment;
cdlor, ])luish green. Length, 73/^. Pacific off La Jolla, July.

Description.—Body rotund, broadly ellipsoidal witli sliglit irregularities. The epieone is

nearly 0.25 smaller in length than the liypoeone. Its apex is broadly rounded, liigher at the

right end, its outline notched on the riglit side by the apical loop of the sulcus, wliieh here

reaches the apex. It has a length above the anterior flagellar pore of 0.3 and at the distal

extremity of the girdle of 0.8 of the total length of the body. The hypocone is also l)roadly but

asymmetrically rounded, being prolonged beyond the h('niis])herical and slightly jiointed at the

right with its outline somewhat irregular on the left due to the sjiallow trough made by the

anta])ieal section of tlie sulcus. The shallow sulcal notch lies 0.3 tran.sdiameter to the left of the

antapex.

The anterior junction of the girdle and siilois is located 0.3 of the total length of llie body
from the apex. The girdle passes around the ])ody in a descending left spiral which in the

pi'oximal 0.5 turn is nearly horizontal and is then deflected to a uniform slope of 25° from the
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horizontal for the rest of its course. It meets the sulcus at a point 0.16 of the length of the

body from the autapex. It forms a broad trough in a shallow constriction with the borders

slightly overhanging. The anterior flagellar pore is located at the anterior junction of the

girdle and sulcus and the posterior pore is found at the postmargin beyond the posterior junction

of girdle and sulcus about the width of a girdle. The transverse flagellum traverses about 0.2

of the length of the girdle.

The sulcus invades the hypocone in a broad apical loop of 0.5 turn, terminating near the

apex. It forms a broad channel, only slightly narrower than the girdle, the lips on the epicone

forming a high ridge on its left and a lesser one on its right side. In its course below the anterior

flagellar pore it forms a deep trough which becomes shallower on reaching its distal junction witli

the girdle, and continues so in its path down the hyjiocone to its termination to the left of the

antapex. It forms an irregular descending left spiral with torsion of 0.75 turn. It is not

improbable that an antapieal loop completes a full turn dorsally.

The ocellus is situated in the equatorial region, at the left of the intercingular sulcus. It is

of the diffuse type in its least integrated stage. It consists of a loosely aggregated group of

lenses and scattered melanosome. The lens is formed of six spherical, clear, bluish hyaline bodies

loosely massed together in an irregular linear series 0.33 transdiameter in length. The melano-

some is composed of more than a score of irregular, unequal spheroids of black pigment, varying

in size from 0.5-6/a in diameter and scattered in the peripheral plasma at the left and posterior

to the lenses, from the left of the anterior flagellar pore to near the antapex along the left margin

of the hypocone. The larger masses are found near the distal end of the lens. To the left of

the lens and closely associated with it is a long slender body, yellow ochre in color. It may be

the homologue of the pigmented core of the more integrated types of melanosome. Its axis is

directed anterosinistrally at 15° from the vertical.

The nucleus is jiist postequatorial, ellipsoidal in shape with no visible chromatin strands in

the individual figured. Its major and minor axes are 0.40 and 0.26 transdiameters respectively

in length.

A large, club-shaped pusule opens anteriorly into the anterior flagellar pore. A posterior

one was not noted. The cytoplasm is clear and finely granular. In the anterior portion of the

body and radiating from near the anterior flagellar pore is a gi'oup of slender, linear, green

rodlets or fluid-filled canals. In the midregion and sparingly elsewhere are small blue-green

oil droplets. A large primuline-yellow food mass was present near the ocellus. Thickly scat-

tered in the peripheral plasma are irregular, thin, uniformly distributed vacuoles filled with

blue-green fluid. No surface markings or striations were present.

The general color is a pallid methyl blue mottled with the blue-green of the surface vacuoles.

The body was surrounded by a close fitting hyaline cyst which during observation became more

and more distended in the region of the sulcus, especially over the apical loop.

Dimensions.-—Length, 73/* ; transdiameter, 54/* ; axes of nucleus, 26/* and 14/*.

OcciTBEENCE.—One individual was taken July 25, 1917, 11 miles off La Jolla

with a No. 25 silk net in a haul from 80 meters to the surface in a surface

temperature of 27 ?1 C
Comparisons.—This is the most primitive species of the subgenus Poiichetin

with diffuse ocellus. Its primitive features are shown in the slight intercingular

torsion and in the marked absence of integration in the ocellus as shown in the

degree of independence of the elements of the lens and the nntch divided and

widely scattered melanosome. The possibility of disintegration prior to cytoly-

sis is not excluded. As a rule, however, the ocellus resists these disintegrative

processes longer than the cytoplasm.
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Pouchetia purpurata sp. nov.

Plate 8, figure 87
;
text figure PP, 3

Diagnosis.—Medium sized species Avith ol)OA-oidal body, widest anteriorly,

length 1.75 transdiameters ; girdle a descending left spiral of 1.4 turns, dis-

placed 0.48 of the total length : sulcus with apical extension and antapical loop ;

torsion 1.2 turns; ocellus distributed, postmedian; lens elongated, segmented;
melanosome amoeboid, with granular processes ; plasma dahlia purple. Length,
88f*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—The body is obovoidal, wider anteriorly, flattened ventrally, more convex

dorsally, its length 1.75 transdiameters measured at the widest part which is about the level of

the anterior flagellar pore. The epicone exceeds the hypoeone in height by about 0.13 of its

own length and is wider and more rotund. Its length at the proximal and distal ends of the

girdle is 0.3 and 0.8 respectively of the total length of the body. Its ventral face is somewhat

flattened, the dorsal more convex. The apex is subhemispherical. The hypoeone is more con-

tracted, its length at the anterior and posterior ends of the intercingular sulcus being 0.7 and

0.2 respectively of the total length. The antapex is rounded and somewhat projected ventrally

by the arching of the dorsal side.

The girdle leaves the sulcus 0.3 of the total length below the apex, makes 0.5 turn of a

descending left spiral with almost no posterior deflection, steepens rapidly 0.75 turn to 45°

and slackens up almost to the horizontal at its distal end of nearly 0.5 turn. It makes a total

of 1.4 turns with a total displacement of 0.48 total length, or 0.85 transdiameter. The furrow

has a width of 0.08 transdiameter, is not deeply impressed and has a somewhat overhanging

anterior lip. Tlie sulcus was not fully determined on tlie epicone. It appears to start near the

apex, curves but slightly in place of the usual apical loop, but runs from apex nearly to the

antapex in a fairly uniform descending left spiral with a total torsion of 1.2 turns, 0.6 of which

is in an abruptly steepened antapical loop. It is a narrow channel about 0.5 the width of the

furrow in the intercingular region, but widens out below in the antapical loop. The flagellar

pores are at the junctions of girdle and sulcus and the transverse flagellum runs the whole

length of the transverse furrow.

The ocellus is of the diffuse type, postmedian, at the left and close to the distal end of the

intercingular sulcus. Its length is unusually great, attaining 0.28 total length of the body, or

nearly 0.7 transdiameter. Its greatest diameter is 0.35 of its own length. It lies parallel to

the sulcus with the lens directed anterodextrally at an angle of about 35° from the vertical.

The lens is hyaline, glaucous green in color with a darker purplish plasma sheath surrounding

it and separating its segments. It is a slender shaft of four unequal segments enclosed within

a less distinctly differentiated outer sheath. This sheath is incomplete on its sinistral face. The

melanosome is more than 0.35 wider than the lens, its main mass forming a stout pitcher-shaped

body into which the end of the lens is thrust. From its anterosinistral margin a lobe projects

anteriorly and breaks up into an anastomosing, branching network of granular strands of

pigment. A disconnected strand of similar granules lies along the anterior lip of the furrow,

and several others in the peripheral plasma of the hypoeone adjacent to the distal end of the

girdle and sulcus.

The nucleus is relatively snmll. It is an elongated, asymmetrical ellipsoid, located far

anterior in the center of tlie epicone. Its axes are 0.6 and 0.33 transdiameter in length respec-

tively and it is crowded with spirally wound, beaded chromatin threads. A pale ochraceous

food ball lies in the center of the very transparent plasma. A cluster of slender, greenish

diverging radial rodlets are located in the extreme posterior end, probably metabolic in origin.

In the peripheral plasma close to the pellicle are minute, uniformly distributed, greenish droplets.
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No pusules were noted. The plasma is a delicate dahlia purple, deepest peripherally and fading

a little from the anterior end posteriorly, as though revealing some biochemical axial gradient.

One of the animals seen was enclosed in a roomy, transparent cyst proportioned in contour

to the body and filled with a fluid tinged with the color of the organism. Its length was 1.18

that of the body.

DniExsioxs.—Length, S8i^
; transdiameter, 52^

; length of oeelhis, 35/^ ; axes

of nucleus, 35,"- and 17/^ ; length of cyst, 95^^.

OccuEBEX'CE.—The individual figured was taken July 25, 1917, 11 miles off

La Jolla Avith a No. 25 silk net in a haul from 80 meters to the surface in a

surface temperature of 21-2 C. It occurred again on July 27 in a haul of

similar nature taken 4 miles off La Jolla in a surface temperature of 21-9 C.

Activities.—The first individual studied was encysted when found. Under

the cover glass, however, it broke out of the cyst and moved quickly across tlie

slide in an almost straight line, with a rapid anticlockwise rotation.

CoMPARisoxs.—This species belongs to the subgenus Pouclictia with diffuse

non-integrated ocellus. The lens, in fact, is scarcely organized as an efficient

optical organ, and the pigment is distinctly amoeboid and rather widely dis-

tributed. In this feature it is near P. scliuetti, but differs from it entirely in

proportions, color, and shape and structure of the lens. In color it is unique
in Pouchcfia, the dahlia purple being of a different tone and darker than the

rosy tints of P. scJiudti and P. nthescens. The axial gradation in color from

the anterior end posteriorly is not unlike that in Gynmodiniutn sulcatum, G.

nihricauda, and Gyrocliuiii))i ruhno)!, Imt the reverse of that in G. postmacu-

latum,, all species with more or less diffuse reddish to purplish coloration of the

plasma (pi. 8, figs. 83, 88, 86, 91).

Pouchetia purpurescens sp. nov.

Plate 8, figure 8-4
;
text figure 00, 7

Diagnosis.—Small species with body asymmetrically ellipsoidal, deeply con-

stricted by furrows; length 1.7 transdiameters : girdle forms a descending left

spiral of 2 turns, displaced over 0.75 total length; sulcus with short apical loops

and torsion of 1 tiu-n ;
ocellus concentrated, posterior, horizontal, small, appar-

ently at the right of the sulcus
;
lens spheroidal, melanosome hemispherical, with

red central core; plasma amaranth purple. Length, 59m. Pacific off La Jolla,

California, June, July.

DESCRffTiON.—The body is ellipsoidal, asymmetrical at either end, with the posterior portion

of the epicoue covering the ocellus and forming a projecting lobe. The body is deeply constricted

and rendered asymmetrical by the spiral sulcus. The epieone and hypocone are nearly equal.

The epieone is small at its anterior end vd\\\ a length of 0.06 of the total length of the body at

the proximal end of the girdle. From this point it sweeps around the body posteriorly in a

broad band about 0.55 transdiameter in width, which terminates at a distance from the antapex

of 0.1 of the total body length. The apex is broadly rounded. The hypocone follows the epieone

in its course around the body with a .slightly broader band which terminates iu a button-shaped
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eminence at the antapex. The antapical region is grooved ventrally by tlie sulcus, which forms

a deep trough, to the right of which the liypocone swells out to a broad, slightly rounded lobe,

asymmetrically placed at the right of the shallow sulcal notch in the postmargin.

The girdle at its jtroximal end is distant 0.06 of the total length of the body from the apex.

It curves arouud dorsally in a horizontal semicircle before beginning its posterior direction in

a steep descending left spiral 60° from the horizontal. It makes two complete turns around the

body and joins the sulcus distally 0.1 of the length of the body from the apex, flattening the

spiral again to the horizontal gradually in the last 0.75 turn. Its disi)lacenient thus equals 0.84

of the length of the body. The furrow is deeply impressed and is 0.1 transdiameter in width.

The anterior flagellar pore opens at the junction of the girdle and sulcus. The transverse

flagellum traverses one-half the entire length of the girdle. The posterior flagellar pore is

found at the distal junction of the sulcus and the girdle. Both pores open on the ventral face.

The sulcus invades the epicone half tlie short distance to the apex. It makes one complete

revolution of the body in a uniform steep descending left spiral as a narrow channel in a deep

furrow, widening distally, and beyond the flagellar pore spreading out as a broad trough, one

side of which partly encircles the distal eminence of the hypoeone, forming a broad notch in

the outline of the body viewed dorsoventrally.

The ocellus is of the concentrated type. It is situated 0.25 of the total length of the body
from the posterior end on the right of the distal end of the sulcus instead of the left, as usual

in Pouchctia, occupying a somewhat protruding, posterodextral portion of the epicone. Its

length is almost 0.25 transdiameter and its axis is horizontal with the lens directed to the left.

In a second individual it was directed anterodextrally 45° from the horizontal. It is composed
of a hemispheroidal melanosome with a brilliant red central core, partly surrounding the base

of the simple spheroidal lens of about the same size as the melanosome. The lens is a clear,

hyaline, asymmetrical sphere with faint indications of concentric layers and the melanosome is

without indications of amoeboid processes. In a second individual of larger size the melano-

some was flattened and twice the diameter of the somewhat elongated lens. Both lens and

melanosome were less symmetrical than in the individual figured. As cytolysis approached the

lens flattened into a disc with an axial button.

The ellipsoidal or spheroidal nucleus is situated near or somewhat posterior to the middle of

the body. It is ellipsoidal in shape in the individual figured with major and minor axes of 0.6

and 0.4 transdiameter respectively. Chromatin strands follow its major axis.

No pusules were noted in the encysted individuals examined. The cytoplasm is clear or

finely granular with few or many larger granules and oil globules. The individual figured

showed no granulations or vacuoles and but one large, rounded, ochraceous food mass enclosed

in a vacuole.

The surface of the body presents no striations or other markings and there are no peripheral

vacuoles. In one individual, as cytolysis approached, minute lines and lenticels of colored fluid

gathered in the periplieral plasma with some indications of a longitudinal linear order 10-12

across one face. The color is amaranth purple diffused through the cytoplasm. The color may
become aggregated into small blotches or into strands or threads peripherally located as above

noted, leaving the adjacent cytoplasm colorless. Both individuals examined were contained in

thin, hyaline, close fitting cysts.

DiiNiENSiONS.—Length, 59-68/*; transdiameter, 35-39^; axes of nucleus,

22-27/* and 1 6-22/*
; length of ocellus, 9/*

;
its greatest width, 7.5/*.

Activities.—Both individuals examined showed no active movements be-

yond continuous vibrations of the transverse flagellum without rotation within

the cyst.
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OccuKRENCE.—One iBdividual was taken from the surface haul made -with

a No. 12 silk net at the end of the pier at the Biological Station at La Jolla,

California, on June 7, 1917, in surface temperature of 17-3 C, and the other

from a haul made 4 miles offshore with a No. 25 silk net on July 11, 1917, from
a depth of 80 meters to the surface and in a surface temperatvu-e of 19?7 C.

CoMPAEisoNS.—The purplish color of the plasma somewhat resembles that

of P. purpurata and Gyrodinium postmaculatum, although the species P. pur-

jmrescens has little else in common with either of these species. P. fusus is the

only species equaling it in the amount of torsion (2 turns) of the girdle and
sulcus combined. The location of the ocellus at the right of the sulcus instead

of the left is unparalleled in the genus PoucJietia. This species was particu-

larly puzzling and difficult to interpret because of the uncertainties in following
the girdle and sulcus. There is here a possibility of a mistaken interpretation.

Assuming a correct interpretation, it appears that the ocellus has been crowded
from an internal position at the left side of the posterior part of the inter-

cingular sulcus to the right side without very marked change in either position
or direction of its axis. This might be due to the crowding of food balls ejected
before encystment. The location of the ocellus was the same in a second encysted

individual, but its axis was turned anteriorly 45°. Since we have little evidence

that the ocellus is subject to marked changes in position in the c;^i:oplasm the

suggestion that this ocellus has been shifted by pressure into an unusual position
from the normal and expected one must be regarded as tentative.

This species is a moderately specialized member of the subgenus PouchetielJa

with integrated lens, as shown by the small and variable ocellus, high coloration,
and extreme torsion of the girdle and sulcus.

Pouchetia rosea (Pouchet) emend.

Text figure 00, 4

Gymnodiniiim polyphemiis var. i-oseum Pouehet (1897), pp. 93, 96-97, 112, pi. 10. fig. 1.

Not Pouchetia rosea, Schiitt (1895), pp. 94, 95, pi. 26, fig. 92 (^P. schuetti nom. sp.

nov.).

P. rosea, Lemmermann (1899), p. 360. In part, includes P. schuetti.

P. rosea, Schroder (1900), p. 14. Based on Schiitt 's figures (1895) (=P. schuetti).

P. rosea, Pavillard (1905), p. 48, pi. 3, fig. 4. Schiitt "s P. rosea (1895) regarded as

problematical.

P. rosea, Paulsen (1907), p. 24; (1908), pp. 105, 106, fig. 146. In part, tentative inclu-

sion of Schiitt 's P. rosea (1895).

P. rosea, Ostenfeld (1913), pp. 338, 358, 476. Allocation indeterminable.

Not Gymnodinium roseum, Dogiel (1906), pp. 20-26, pi. 2, figs. 26-37 {^= Chytriodinium
roseum (Dogiel) Chatton (1912), pp. 91-92).

Not Gymnodinium roseum, Lohmann (1908), pp. 202, 252, 366, 368, tab. B, pi. 17, figs.

24-28 (=(?. lohmanni Paulsen (1908), p. 99, figs. 137 A-D).
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Diagnosis.—A small species with irregularly ellipsoidal body, its length
1.3-1.6G transdiameters; girdle a descending left spiral of at least 1.25 tiirns,

displaced about 0.5 total length; sulcus with less than 0.5 turn; ocellus with

elongated lens and red pigment mass. Length, 44^58/*. Atlantic at Concarneau
;

Mediterranean at Cette; April, October.

Description.—This is based on Pouehet's (1887) and Pavillard's (1905) figures. The body
is irregularly ellipsoidal, with protuberant girdle when free, rounded up when encysted ;

its

length 1.66 (1.3) transdiameters. Tlie epicone and hypoeone are subetiual. Its altitude at the

proximal end of the girdle is about 0.33 of the total length and over 0.66 at the distal end. The

apex is broadly rounded. The antapex of the hypoeone is broadly rounded in the cyst, asym-
metrical and longer on its left side in the free state. In the lower one of Pouehet's (1887) two

figures the postmargin is obliquely truncate and the body lacks the food ball present in the

upper figure. Pouchet states, however, that they represent two individuals. A similar truncate

appearance follows the extrusion of food balls at the antapex in other species.

The girdle appears to make about 1.5 turns in Pouehet's figures, but is not completely

portraj'ed in Pavillard's. Its displacement is at least 0.5 the length of the body. The furrow is

deeply impressed with protuberant lips in the free state.

The sulcus extends ( ?) a short distance on the epicone, and continues as a narrow groove in

a spiral course of 0.25 to 0.50 turn to the po.stmargin.

The ocellus is of the concentrated or simple, more integrated type. It lies at the left of the

posterior part of the intercingular sulcus with its axis directed anterodextrally at about 50°

from the horizontal. Its length is 0.40 to 0.45 trausdiameter. It consists of an elongated lens

imbedded at one end in a flattened hemispherical bright red pigment mass. In Pouehet's figure

the pigment is light rose, in Pavillard's scarlet with darker margin. In the former the lens is

swollen distally and its exposed length equals the diameter of the pigment mass. It shows no

lamellae. In Pavillard's figure it is 0.65 of the diameter of the pigment mass in length, not

swollen distally, and has several transverse lamellae.

The nucleus lies anteriorly in the epicone, is ellipsoidal in form with its major and minor

axes 0.75 and 0.50 trausdiameter in length respectively and oblique to the axis of the body. It

contains fine parallel chromatin threads. An orchraceous food ball or a vesicle filled with a

fluid colored by diatomin is figured by both Pouchet and Pavillard. The former states that the

plasma is completely hyaline with a yellowish tint locally. It is not rosy as figured by Schiitt

(1895) in the forms he refers to this species.

Dimensions.—Length, 44 (58)^; trausdiameter, 25 (46)/*; diameter of

nucleus, 17 (34)/" ; length of ocellus, 10 (22)/*. Pouchet states that the length of

the body is 30m; but the figure measures 44/* on the basis of the stated magnifi-

cation, 500 diameters. The dimensions in brackets are of Pavillard's figure.

Occurrence.-—Two individuals with red pigment mass were taken in a

haul of a No. 12 silk net from 120 meters to the surface on July 7, 1904, about

10 miles southwest of Point Loma, California, in surface temperatures of

approximately 17°-18° C. Their lengths were 45m and 50m and transdiameters

24m and 30m respectively.

Originally described by Pouchet (1887) fi-om the plankton of the Atlantic

at Concarneau, France, where he discovered it on March 25, and at a later visit

on April 23 to 26. The only other record which can be assigned critically to

this species is that of Pavillard (1905), whose figure bears a marked similarity

to Pouehet's original sketches and has the red pigineut mass as originally
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described and figured. Pavillard (1905) records P. rosea as rare in the plank-
ton of tlie Etang de Thau at Cette, France, on the Mediterranean in October.

1904. Surface temperatiu'es during tliis month ranged from 18 -l C to 13-9 C.

The only records which can be considered as possibly including P. rosea, as

here delimited, are those of Paulsen (1907) and Ostenfeld (1913) which refer

to specimens seen by the latter in plankton from the Xorth Sea off Tyborn,
Denmark, in March and April, 1900, and from the Cattegat in May, 1898. Their

status is, however, not critically determinable.

CoMPARiso]srs.—This is the only species in the genus Pouchetia with a red

pigment mass instead of the usual black melanosome. The relatively slight

torsion of the body, about 0.25 turn, the red instead of black pigment and

elongate laminate lens indicate that this is one of the simpler species of the

subgenus Pouch efiella.

The differences between the figiires of Pouchet (1887) and Pavillard (1905)

are considerable. Pouchet 's has a length of 44m, Pavillard 's of 58m. The former

is 1.66 transdiameters, the latter 1.3 in length. The lens expands distally in

the former and does not in the latter; the former is somewhat angular, the

latter rotimd. These differences are possibly referable to the fact that

Pouchet 's specimen was not encysted while Pavillard 's was in a cyst and ap-

parently well rounded up. The upper one of Pouchet 's figures (both are turned

upside dowTi) has an expanded truncate postmargin. This suggests that it had

recently disgorged a food ball such as is seen in the lower figure (compare our

fig. 61, pi. 6) of Pouchetia maxima, which has a similar antapical margin and

had recently discharged a food mass.

Syxoxymy.—Originally described by Pouchet (1887) as Gi/»niodininm

pohjphemus var. roscum, but transferred to Pouchetia by Schiitt (1895), who

a^Dplied the name to an assemldage of at least two species different from

Pouchet 's. The synonymy of this species is full of perplexities arising from
the inadequacy of Pouchet 's (1887) original account and figures, from his re-

lating of his form to his G. poli/pheuius as a variety, and from Schiitt 's allo-

cation in Pouchetia rosea (Pouchet) of what appear to us to be two distinct

species, neither of which is referable in our opinion to Pouchet 's original P.

roseum. There is also, at present, lack of adequate and critical knowledge of

the limits of variability within the species of this group and of the pathological

changes which the constituent parts of the ocellus may undergo. It is also

possible that encystment may modify the condition and appearance of the ocellus.

In view, however, of the structural features involved in speciation in this

genus as a whole we have arrived at the following tentative solution of the

perplexities surrounding this species:

1. Pouchet's Gyimiodinium poJijphcmus var. roseum (1887) is a distinct

species, Pouchetia rosea (Pouchet), but not P. rosea (Pouchet) Schiitt or

Gymnodinium roseum Dogiel or G. roseum Lohmann. It is not Pouchet's

G. pohjphemus (ISSoh).
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2. Seluitt's (1895) Pouchctia rosea (Pouchet) is a complex of forms none

of which is Pouchet 's species, P. rosea. One of these (Schiitt's, pi. 26, figs.

923-12) has the diifuse or compound type of ocellus with divided lens and branch-

ing, amoeboid pigment mass. To this we assign the new name Pouchetia

schuetti. The other and smaller form (Schiitt's, pi. 26, figs. 92i-2) with a

length of 70-59m as compared with 87/^ in the first group has a concentrated

or sini])le lens and a solid melanosome. This appears to be a mutilated or con-

tracted individual, possibly moribund. The possibility of a distinct species is

not precluded. We leave it as indeterminable, but probably not P. schuetti

sp. nov.

The synom^ny of the citations of Ponclietia rosea (Pouchet) Schiitt re-

corded by workers subsequent to Schiitt (1895) is a matter which cannot be

determined beyond the point of noting their inclusive nature, since none of

them has critically compared his material with the figures of Pouchet and

Schiitt, though Pavillard (1905), Paulsen (1908), and Ostenfeld (1913) have

all noted the perplexing status of P. rosea (Pouchet) Schiitt.

Lohmann (1908) describes as Gyninodinium roseum a new species which

Paulsen (1908) later renames G. loJimamii because of the preoccupation of the

name roseum by Dogiel's (1906) G. roseum. Both Lohmann 's and Dogiel's

names are, however, excluded from Gymnodimnm because of Pouchet's Gjjm-
nodinium polypliouHS var. roseum (1887). Dogiel's G. roseum, is utilized by
Chatton (1912) as the type species of a new genus Cliytriodiniiim.

Pouchetia rubescens sp. nov.

Plate 8, figure 90
;
text figure 00, 5

Diagnosis.—Medium sized species, obovoidal, length 1.4 transdiameters ;

girdle a descending left spiral of 1.2 turns, displaced 0.5 transdiameter ;
sulcus

with apical loop nu;cli displaced ventrally, antapical section short; torsion 1.2

turns; ocellus concentrated, posterior; lens hemispherical; pigment mass

hemispheroidal, dark brown; color, pink. Length, 73/^. Pacific off La Jolla,

California, July.

Description.—The body is sliglitly obovoidal, with its widest transdiameter 0.112 of the total

length from the anterior end. The epicone is 0.3 longer than the hypocone, with hemispherical

apical contour notched at the ventral side of the apex by the sulcus. Its length above the

anterior flagellar pore is 0.4 and from its posterior extremity is 0.9 of the total length of the

body. The hypocone is contracted somewhat, bulging ventrally between the furrows, somewhat

flattened ventrally towards the antapex and slightly grooved by the distal end of the sulcus.

Its length from its anterior termination to the anta]iex is 0.5 and from the distal junction of the

girdle and sulcus 0.07 of the total length of the body. The antajjex is rounded without sulcal

notch.

The girdle meets the sulcus at a point 0.46 of the total length of the body from the apex,

passes thence around the body 0.3 of a turn before sweeping posteriorly in a deseeudiug left

spiral, steei)ening to 35° from the longitudinal to join the sulcus at a point 0.09 of the total
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length of the body from the antapex. It lies in a broad, deep depression, and has a width of

0.06 transdiameter and is bordered by overhanging lips. The anterior flagellar pore is located

at the proximal junction and the posterior pore at the distal junction of the girdle and sulcus.

The transverse flagelhim traverses approximately tlie entire length of the furrow.

The sulcus forms a wide loop above the anteroir flagellar pore, curving over the top of the

epicene just ventral to the apex and terminating midway between that and the girdle. It is

deeply imbedded like the girdle throughout its entire length, the lips forming high overarching

ridges. Below the anterior flagellar pore it sweeps around for 0.5 turn before joining the distal

end of the girdle, beyond which it passes to the antapex directly without antapical loop. Its

total torsion is about 1.2 turns, but the spiral course is obscured by the ventral deflection of the

apical loop.

The ocellus is located far anterior at the left of the distal end of the intereingular sulcus

close to the posterior flagellar pore. Its length is 0.37 transdiameter and it is directed antero-

sinistrally at about 45° from the vertical. The ocellus is of the concentrated type with subequal

hemispheroidal lens and pigment mass. The lens is laminated, with three equidistant hyaline

laminae, bluish in color." Closely imbedding its base is the pigment mass of dark brownish black

pigment enclosing the central core of a lighter brown tone.

Tlie nucleus is ellipsoidal and located dorsally slightly in front of the equatorial plane.

Large chromatin strands follow the course of its major axis. Its axes are 0.57 and 0.40 trans-

diameter in length respectively.

The cytoplasm is finely granular, containing only a few oil globules in the midregion. Two
cinnamon rufous food masses were present in the indi\'idual figured. No pusules were observed.

Neither surface markings nor striations were present.

The color is a mottled pink distributed through the cytoplasm, occasionally showing a

noticeable granular appearance. In the specimen figured three small, rose-red globules of pig-

ment were found in the periphery in the equatorial region. The organism was enclosed in a

large, ovoidal, thin, hyaline cyst 1.2S lengths of the body in length.

An encysted individual (fig. P, 1) was also present in the haul on July 2, 1917, which, from

its size, color, and type of ocellus, we place in this species. The body had rounded up into a

sphere, with a central, spherical nucleus, peripheral hemispherical pigment mass, with adjacent,

detached, partially disintegrated lens. It was immediately surrounded by a delicate, close fitting

film, outside of which, as a cap covering nearly two-thirds of the sphere, was a degenerating,

cytoplasmic cap containing local aggregates of brownish pigment. The whole was enclosed in

an oblong hyaline outer cyst over twice the diameter of the sphere in length. It appears that

the encysting animal must have shed off or extruded a considerable mass of plasma containing

pigment between the formation of the outer and inner cysts.

Dimensions.—Leiigth, 50-73/*; transdiameter, 25-50m; axes of nucleus,

25-30/t and 15-21/^; length of ocellus, 9-18/*; length of cyst, 94m-; its transdiam-

eter, 70/^.

OocuREEXCE.—Two Specimens, both encysted, were taken on July 2, 1917,

6 miles off La Jolla, California, with a No. 12 silk net in a haul of 60 meters

to the surface and in a surface temperature of 21-9 C It occurred again on

August 15 in a haul taken 0.75 mile off La Jolla, California, with a No. 25 silk

net from 80 meters to the sui'face in a temperature of about 22?5 C.

Comparisons.—Pouchefia ruhescois is a tA'^iical representative of the sub-

genus Punch eticlla with highly integrated ocellus, in the case of both the lens

and pigment mass. It is near P. snhnigra, but differs from it in several fea-

tures. The length of the epicone at the proximal end of the girdle in P. suh-

nigra is 0.3 and in P. rubescens is 0.45 length of the body and the apical loop of
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the latter crosses the apex while it curves dorsally below it in the former. The
lens is elongate in P. suhnigra and hemispherical in P. ruhescens. They diffei-

also in proportions and size of body.

Pouchetia schuetti nom. sp. nov.

Text figures PP, 10, 11

Pouchetia rosea (Pouehet) Schutt (1895), pp. 95, 96, 169, pi. 26, fig. 92,_,„. Figure 92ii,

marked 984 on plate.

P. rosea, Lemmermann (1899), p. 360. In part.

P. rosea, Schroder (1900), p. 14.

P. .rosea, Pavillard (1905), p. 48, pi. 3, fig. 4. This is P. rosea (Pouehet).

P. rosea, Paulsen (1907), p. 24; (1908), pp. 105, 106, fig. 146. In part, includes P. rosea

Pouehet.

Diagnosis.-—A medium sized species of as^anmetrical ovoidal form, expanded

posteriorly, its length 1.4 transdiameters
; girdle a descending left spiral of

1.25 turns, displaced nearly 0.5 transdiameter
;
sulcus with about 1.5 turns, with

apical and antapieal loops; ocellus dispersed with lens of five segments and

black, dendritic, amoeboid melanosome, plasma rosy. Length, 70-87/^. Atlantic,

Mediterranean.

Description.—This is based on Sehiitt's (1895) figures 92,._j2, explanations of figures, and

brief textual references. The body is asymmetrically and irregularly ovoidal, flattened ventrally,

convex dorsally, and expanded posteriorly. Its length is 1.4 transdiameters and the dorsoventral

diameter is 0.9 of the transdiameter. The epicone is longer than the hypocone and perhaps

larger. Its apex is rounded and more convex dorsally than ventrally, and, in ventral view,

somewhat flattened transversely. Its lengths at the proximal and distal ends of the girdle are

0.6 and 1 transdiameter respectively. The hypocone is more distended, very convex postero-

dorsally and excavated ventrally, the sulcal notch being carried up ventrally and to the right.

The girdle begins a little anterior to the middle of the body, makes an even descent of a full

turn of a descending left spiral, steepens distally rather abruptly as it joins the sulcus, coiii-

plctiiig in all at least 1.25 turns. Its distal end is only about 0.2 transdiameter from the post-

margin. The furrow is about 0.06 transdiameter in width with well marked lips. Tlie sulcus

is not fully delineated but runs from the middorsal region of the epicone posteriorly' to the right

postmargiu with a torsion of nearly 1.5 turns. The apical loop above the girdle extends 0.5

turn upon the epicone, the intercingular torsion is about 0.25 turn, and the antapieal loop below

the posterior flagellar pore is deflected to the right, where it probably makes about 0.75 of a

turn (fig. 92ji). The whole sulcal region is somewliat deeply impressed into the body. The

transverse flagellura fills the whole length of the girdle. The longitudinal one arising from the

pore at the junction of the posterior end of the girdle and the sulcus is about 0.5 transdiameter

in length.

The ocellus is of the dispersed or non-integrated type. It lies at the left of tlie intercingular

sulcus near its postei-ior end and very near the posterior end of the body. Its total length is

about 0.45 ti'ans<lianieter, and its axis is directed anterodextrally at an angle of about 20° from

the vertical. It consists of an elongated, segmented, hyaline lens of five appressed parts in a

linear series or loosely assembled. Posterior to these and somewliat envelojiing them is a black,

amoeboid melanosome of irregular shape, which during observation spread out into branching
lobed amoeboid processes reaching from the girdle to the antapex in the peripheral plasma.
No colored core was noted.
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The nucleus is a broadly reniform structure in the left middorsal region. Its major and

minor axes are respectivel}' 0.8 and 0.45 transdiameter in lengtli. It is traversed lengthwise by
fine crowded chromatin threads. No pusules were noted. A large ochraceous food ball lies in

the center of the hypoeone near the nucleus. The plasma is ro.sy from peripheral, anastomosing

erythrosomes which in the moribund state round up into spheres of fairly uniform size and

distribution, somewhat in lines, in the peripheral plasma which is elsewhere colorless. Among
these are found elliptical, reniform and slipper-shaped leucoplatysomes, 0.10 to 0.14 transdiameter

in length.

Schiitt's specimens were each enclosed in a transparent, hyaline cyst somewhat larger than

the body. In the case of one of the individuals (fig. ^2^_.) the cyst wall was double-contoured,

more closely applied and a second cyst wall was detaching itself on the ventral face. This

individual was evidently moribund, much rounded up as a whole with the rosy pigment of the

plasma concentrated into the so-caUed erythrosomes and the pigment mass of the ocellus retracted

into a compact, flattened disk. It is also probable that the lens which in figures 923. i„ is erect is

here thrown down against the contracted melanosome.

The small spherical cyst attached at the posterior end and filled with leucoplatysomes and
an erythrosome is e\'idently a fragment of the body enej-sted separately but still adherent to

the parent plasma. The extrusion of a food ball at the posterior margin might be the cause of

such a detachment and, because of the withdrawal of substance, of the dislocation of the lens also.

DiMExsioxs.—^Measurements of figures 92i-2 in parentheses. Length, h'T

(70, 59V; transdiameter, 54 (45, 50) z^; length of ocelhis in axis, 30 (13)/^; diam-

eter, 10-21 (25) M.

OcciTREEXCE.—Schiitt (1895) gives no data, Init his material may have come

from the Bay of Naj)les or have been seen on tlie Plankton Expedition in the

Atlantic.

Co:Nrp.\Kisoxs.—The possibility of two separate species being represented by
the two sets of figures (figs. 92i-2 and 92^-12) is not excluded, but in view of the

possible abnormality of the individual represented in the first group, as above

indicated, it seems best to leave these in statu quo and base the species on the

second group of figures with the interpretation of the others as divergent or

abnormal representatives.

The species as thus defined is a member of the subgenus Pouchetia with

diffuse or non-integrated ocellus. It is, in fact, less integrated than any other

species of Pouchetia, being nearest to P. ponchefi, where the pigment is scat-

tered and the lens deeply lobed. The amoeboid pigment is less markedly de-

veloped in P. sulnigm (fig. 00, 6), P. aWa (fig. PP, 8), P. atra (5), and P.

purpiirata (3), in all of which are fine lines of granules forming a feebly de-

veloped network spreading from the central pigment mass. Segmentation of

the lens is evident also in P. alba, P. atra, and P. purpurata. in which there are

no black pigment processes, but instead scattered lines of red granules.
The lack of extreme torsion in the intercingular region of the sulcus and

the diffuse structure of the ocellus are indications of a generalized or less ad-

vanced stage of development of this species, while the high differentiation of

the terminal loops of the sulcus points towards specialization.

Syxoxy:my.—This species includes tentatively all of the forms figured Ijy

Schiitt (1895) and, by implication resulting from the citations by the authors
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nnnied, of the figures both of Pouehet (1887,
= P. rosea (Pouehet) and of Schlitt

(1895) only a part of P. rosea as reported by Lemnierniann (1899), Pavillard

(1905), and Paulsen (1907, 1908). P. rosea Dogiel (1906) is Chytriodinium
roseum (Dogiel) Chatton (1912) and P. rosea Lohmann (1908) is P. lomanni

Paulsen (1908). P. rosea of Schroder's (1900) reference is exclusively P.

scliuetti.

Pouchetia striata sp. nov.

Tfxt figure 00, 8

Diagnosis.—Body rotund, length 1.2 transdianieters
; girdle a descending

left spiral of 1.2 turns, displaced 0.48 transdiameter
;
sulcus with anterior and

posterior loops and a torsion of 1 turn; ocellus concentrated, posterior; lens

ellipsoidal ;
melanosome hemispherical, black with red coi-e, color rose red

;
sur-

face coarsely striate. Length, 75/^. Pacific off La Jolla, California, August.

Description.—The* body has a robust habit, its length exceeding its transdiameter by only

0.2. The epicene exceeds the hypoeone in length by 0.25. The epieone is broad, contracting

below the equator, with subhemispherieal apex, with a length on the left of the sulcus of 0.46

and on the right of 0.8 of the total length of the body. The hypoeone is more contracted than

the epieone, obliquely flattened on the left side where the distal end of the sulcus makes a broad

trough which extends down to the subhemispherieal antapex.

The anterior junction of the girdle and sulcus occurs at 0.46 of the total length of the bodj^

from the apex. The girdle follows a descending left spiral course around the body and meets

the sulcus distally at about 0.8 of the total length of tlie body from the apex. The furrow is

0.08 transdiameter in width and is deeply impressed with smooth, overhanging borders. The

anterior flagellar pore is located at the anterior junction of the girdle and sulcus and the posterior

pore slightly below the posterior junction.

The sulcus extends anteriorly around the epieone in a wide loop which terminates at the

apex, making 0.5 turn above its anterior junction with the girdle. Below this it passes poster-

iorly at an angle of about 40° from the horizontal to meet the girdle distally, below which it

turns abruptly posterior to the antapex. It forms a wide, shallow trough with smooth borders.

Below the posterior junction of girdle and sulcus it broadens, resulting in an oblique flattening

of the left side of the antapex. There is no antapical loop.

The ocellus is 0.45 transdiameter in length, posteroventrally located at the left of the distal

end of the intercingular sulcus. It is directed anterosinistrally at an angle of aliout 20° from

the vertical. The clear hyaline lens is ellipsoidal, about 0.35 transdiameter in Itiigth and 0.22

in diameter and has three concentric laminae. The posterior i)ortion is imbedded in the melano-

some, which is black, hemispherical, with undulating eonfour, and has a red central core.

The nucleus is large, spheroidal, and located in the anterosinistral region. Its axes are 0.56

and 0.52 transdiameter in length respectively.

The cytoplasm is very clear and transparent. Centrally located near the ocellus was a

rounded food mass and several refractive, colorless oil globules. Tlie cytoplasm in the interior

of the body is colorless with the characteristic rose-red color of the organism concentrated in the

peripheral layer. The surface of the body is striate with a few equidistant, longitudinal, lihiish

green lines, five or six across one face. These are found on both liyj)Ocone anil ei)ienne, but fade

out near the apices and girdle.
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Dimensions.—Length, 75/^
; transdiameter, 62/^

;
axes of nucleus, 35ft and 32/^.

OccTJiiRENCE.—A single individual ^Yas taken August 21, 1917, with. a No.
25 silk net, 5 miles off La Jolla, California, in a haul from 83 meters to the

surface and in a surface temperature of 22-5 C.

Comparisons.—This species is a t}T^)ical member of the subgenus Pouche-
tielJa witli concentrated ocellus. It is close to P. voracis, but has a more highly

perfected ocellus, especially with reference to the lens. The epieone is higher,
tlie displacement less, and torsion greater than in P. voracis, which also lacks

the longitudinal striae characteristic of this species. The only other species in

Pouchetia with longitudinal striae are P. violescens and P. maxima, both ex-

tremely large species. P. voracis has, however, no close affinities with either of

these species. It is the most nearly spherical of all species of Pouchetia.

Pouchetia subnigra sp. nov.

Plate 6, figure 66
;
text figure 00, 6

Diagnosis.—Body large, ovoidal, length 1.6 transdiameters; girdle a descend-

ing left spiral of 1.3 turns, displaced 0.6 transdiameter; sulcus with anterior

and posterior loops ;
torsion 1 turn ; ocellus concentrated, posterior lens ; elong-

ated, laminate black melanosome with brown, central core. Length, 101m.

Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—This large species has an irregularly ovoidal body with its widest transdiam-

eter near the equatorial plane. The epieone is somewhat larger than the hypocone. Its apex
is broadly rounded, deeply grooved on the dorsal and left faces by the anterior loop of the sulcus.

Its length above the anterior flagellar pore is 0.2 and from its distal extremity is 0.8 of the total

length of the body. The hypocone is much narrower, approaching subconical, with rounded

antapex. This is slightly notched on the ventral face by the distal end of the sulcus.

The girdle joins the sulcus 0.3 of the total length of the body from the apex. It sweeps
around the body in a uniform descending left spiral, making 1.3 turns and meeting the sulcus

distally at a point 0.17 of the total length of the body from the antapex, giving it a displacement
of 0.6 transdiameter. The anterior flagellar pore is located at the anterior junction of the girdle

and sulcus, the posterior pore near the posterior junction. The transverse flagellum traverses

0.7 of the total length of the furrow which is deeply impressed.

The sulcus invades the epieone in a wide loop, making 0.6 turn and partly encircling the

apex. It forms a broad, rather deep trough, which indents the outline of the epieone. Its lips

are smooth and rounded. After its anterior junction with the girdle it narrows to about 0.5

of its width anteriorly and proceeds posteriorly as a rather shallow trough in a depression. It

makes 0.4 turn before joining the girdle distally, after which it invades the hypocone as a short

loop which notches the ventral face of the hypocone.

The ocellus is large, 0.58 transdiameter in length, ventrally located, slightly posterior to the

equatorial plane at the left of the posterior end of the sulcus. Its axis is longitudinal and the

lens is directed anteriorly. The concentrated, laminated lens is pale bluish in color, oblong,

subovoidal, slightly asymmetrical in outline and has its base imbedded in the melanosome. The

melanosome is black with brown central core, large and irregularly rounded in outline, with

long, slender, granular, amoeboid strands extending out from it into the protoplasm. These

strands cross and form a kind of loose, open-meshed network close to the surface ventrall.v and

posteriorly. Other disconnected strands are found along the dorsal borders of the girdle and

of the sulcus beyond the anterior flagellar pore.
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The nucleus is large, elongated ellipsoidal, with no visihle chromatin threads. It is located

near the central part of the body, its major axis nearly parallel to the major axis of the body.

Its major and minor axes are 0.88 and 0.40 trausdiamcter in length respectively.

The protoplasm is finely granular with no food inclusions or oil globules in the specimen

figured. No pusules were noted. The color when first observed was rose pink diffused through

the protoplasm. After some mimites under the cover glass the color collected in small globules,

as figured in plate 6, figure 66, leaving the surrounding protoplasm with a yellowish tinge. No

surface markings or striae were detected. Both individuals were enclosed in a thin, hyaline cyst

when first observed.

Dimensions.—Length, 101/'; trauscliameter, 63/^: axes of nucleus, 50/* and

28/*.

OccFRRENCE.—Two individuals were taken July 7, 1904, with a No. 20 silk

net in a haul from 82 meters to the surface, 11 miles southwest of Point Loma,
California. Surface temperatures in July in this region range from 19° C to

21° C.

Activities.—The flagella continued to be active within the cyst during ob-

servation. Shortly before cytolysis the animal began to rotate very rapidly

within the cyst and then its diffuse, rosy pigment collected in globules regularly

distributed in the peripheral plasma.
CoMPARisoxs.—This is a member of the subgenus PoucJietiella with inte-

grated ocellus, but the integration is not complete, since there is still an amoe-

Iwid network of pigment. This is, however, slight in total amount, although

of wide extent, and does not seem to detract from the structural and functional

efficiency of the ocellus. The ocellus is of the elongated type with concentric

laminations. Other elongated lenses as in P. purpurdta. P. schuetti, and P.

maculata are transversely segmented.
This is the largest of the species of Ponchctia with posterior ocellus, and

shares with others of that group the slight development of the antapical loop
of the sulcus. The large size, integrated ocellus, large apical loop and high
coloration are all indicative of the high specialization of this species.

Pouchetia violescens sp. nov.

Plate 11, figures 118, 120; text figure 00, 1

Diagnosis.—A large species; body ovoidal, length 1.8 transdiameters ; girdle

a descending left spiral of 1.5 turns, displaced 0.66 transdiameters; sulcus with

ajDical and antapical loops with torsion of 3 turns
;
ocellus of concentrated lens

and black pigment with lighter core; color, violet. Length, 115/*. Pacific off

La Jolla, California, June, July.

Description.—This is a large species with stout, ovoidal botly, with its widest transdiameter

at the proximal base of the epicone somewhat anterior to the middle of the body. The epicone

greatly exceeds the hypocone in both length and volume. The epicone is long and domelike

with rounded apex notched by the anterior loop of tlie sulcus. Its length above the anterior

flagellar pore is 0.4 and from its distal end is 0.8 of the total length of the body. Below the

anterior pore it nari'ows down to a point in 1.5 turns. The hypocone is narrower than the

epicone and has the shape of a truncated cone of about 75°. It is deeply excavated in the region

of the lens, and its antapex is obliquely truncated.
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The girdle joins the sulcus at a point distant from the apex 0.4 of the total length of the

body. It sweeps around the hotly in a descending left spiral and after 1.5 turns meets the girdle

0.2 of the total length of the body from the antapex. It occupies a broad, deep depression with

smoothly rounded borders. The anterior flagellar pore is situated at the point of its anterior

junction with the sulcus and the posterior pore slightly below the posterior junction on the

opposite face of the body from the anterior pore. The transverse tlagellum traverses about 0.5

of its length. In figure 118, plate 11, the tlagellum was inverted and occupied the anterior

portion of the sulcus. In figure 120 and text figure 00, 1, it is found occupying its normal

position on the girdle.

The sulcus invades the epicone in a wide loop of 1.5 turns above the anterior junction with

the girdle. It passes once around the body and then turns upward and abruptly to the left,

ending on the apex which it notches. Below the anterior pore it turns in a descending left

spiral course, making 0.5 turn before meeting the distal end of the girdle. Beyond this it makes

one complete turn around the antapex, ending on the left side. The sulcus occupies a rather

broad and deep channel throughout its course except where passing over the ocellus below the

anterior pore. Here it becomes somewhat obscured by the projecting body of the pigment mass.

The ocellus is large and situated immediately below the proximal part of the girdle near the

middle of the body and on the left of the sulcus, and is directed dorsoventrally or postero-

anteriorly. Its length is 0.42 transdiameter and its axis is subhorizontal, raised 20° above the

horizontal and pointed to the left in one specimen (pi. 11. fig. 118) and deflected posteriorly an

equal amount or more in a second (moribund) individual. The lens is large, spherical, with

concentric laminae of a clear, hyaline material. It is slightly imbedded in the pigment mass.

The melanosome is generally larger than the lens, actively amoeboid and black in color with a

lighter central core. In figure 118, plate 11, the lighter central core is seen emerging from the

black pigment ma.ss as a large clear body just above the mass of pigment which is here rounded

up, and pressing close against the lens. In this same figure the line of sulcus across this region

is not shown and one small are of the outer wall of the lens is omitted by oversight. In text figure

00, 1. the details of this area are complete. In figure 120, plate 11, another individual is shown

in which the amoeboid melanosome has moved farther anteriorly around the lens. Since this

is seen here from the melanosome end its length is foreshortened and the relations of lens and

melanosome somewhat obscured.

The nucleus is large, spheroidal and is located in the anterior half of the body. About

thirty-five fine parallel beaded chromatin threads traverse it obliquely. Its diameter is 0.27

transdiameter of the body. A large, bifurcating pusule filled with pinkish fluid passes into the

center of the body from the anterior flagellar pore and a smaller sacklike one trends posteriorly

from the same region. On one face six to eight nearly equidistant striae, interrupted by the

ocellus, are found in the peripheral plasma.

The cytoplasm is very clear and transparent. A few refractive oil drops and a single large,

ochraeeous food mass were found close behind the ocellus in figure 118. A few minute, bluish

green oil droplets were scattered through the peripheral pla-sma. The color is a clear, light

violet, diffused somewhat uniformly throughout the peripheral zone of cytoplasm. The indi-

vidual drawn in figure 120, plate 11, showed the same diffuse distribution of the color as in

figure 118 when first observed. After being kept under the cover glass for nearly one hour the

color began to condense into small granules and longitudinal lines, especially along the girdle,

which formed a mesh over parts of the body, leaving the remamder colorless. These lines of

pigment appeared strikingly amoeboid in their movements, changing quite rapidly during the

time required for a camera sketch. The same change took place in the first individual before

cytolysis occurred.

Dimensions.—Length, 106-115^' ; transdiameter, 51-63/^; diameter of micleus,

16-18^
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OccuKEENCE.—This species was first taken 2 miles off La Jolla, California,

on July 3. 1906, with a No. 20 silk net in a haul from 155 meters to the surface.

Two individuals were taken July l(i, 1917, in a surface haul at the end of the

pier at the Biological Station at La Jolla in a surface temperature of 21?5 C.

Activities.—One individual moved slowly without rotation in anticlockwise

circles about twice the length of the l)ody in diameter. The movements of the

pigment, prior to cytolysis, in streams along the girdle and sulcus and in the

longitudinal lines coincident with or parallel to the longitudinal striae is sug-

gestive of an intimate relationship between locomotor organs and the metabolic

processes concerned in the formation and distribution of pigment.
CoMPARisoxs.—This species is close to Ponclictin juno Schiitt in size, median

location, and horizontal axis of the ocellus as well as in its structure. The
differences lie in the striae of P. violescens, which are not recorded for P. juno,
\\hii-li has, moreover, peripheral linglike platysomes not present in P. violes-

cens. These are superficial characters, easily overlooked and possibly, in the

case of platysomes, evanescent. The structure of the girdle and sulcus, how-

ever, is different in the two species. Tlie anterior flagellar pore in P. juno is

0.3 of the total length from the anterior end, while in P. violescens it is 0.45

with a corresponding increase in the length and torsion of the apical loop of

the sidcus.

P. violescens is a typical member of the sul:»genus Pouehcticlla and with

P. polypJienms and P. juno forms a group of large species with median ocellus.

A similar group of large species in the subgenus Poiichetia sensu strictu includes

P. maxima, P. vorncis, and P. fusus, in all of which the lens is lobed or sub-

divided.

P. violescens is the only violet species thus far known among the Gynmo-
dinioidae. Pale glaucous l)luish colors are rather common and a darker blue

is known in Gymnodinimn coeriiletim. It is also the only species in Pouchefia

which is noticeably striate, the neai'est approach to striations appearing in

P. maxima and P. striata.

Pouchetia voracis sp. nov.

Plate 8, figure 89
;
text figure PP, 2

Diagnosis.—Large species with rotund body, its length 1.3 transdiameters ;

girdle with 1.25 turns aroimd body, displaced 0.4 total length ;
sulcus with torsion

of 0.5 turn ; ocellus concentrated, median ; lens elongated, lobed ; pigment mass

with black, amoeboid melanosume with red central core; core, spinel red.

Length, 68m. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July, August.

Description.—The body is large, rotund, broadly ovoidal in contour, with Ihe epicone and

hypocone sube(|ual. The epicone presents a large, hemispherical apex. Its length is 0.3 above

the anterior flagellar pore and at its distal extremity, 0.8 of the total length of the body. The

measurements of the hypocone are somewhat smaller, being anteriorly 0.7 and posteriorly 0.2
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of the total length of the body in length. The antapex is rounded, asymmetrical, longer upon
the right side, the deep channel of the distal end of the sulcus forming a broad trough, deeply

furrowing its left ventral face and slightly notching the antapieal margin.
The junction of the girdle and the sulcus occurs at a distance of 0.3 of the total length of the

body from the apex. Thence the furrow sweeps around the body in a uniformly descending
left spiral of 1.25 turns as a broad, rather deep trough, its width being 0.07 transdiameter. In

an individual which had devoured a thecate Pc7-idinium (fig. PP, 2) the girdle is distorted so

that it steepens rapidly in the proximal half to 50° from the horizontal, flattens again almost

to the horizontal middorsally, and then descends gently at 20° to its posterior junction with the

sulcus. This occurs at 0.25 of the total length from the antapex. The sulcus takes origin at or

very near the apex. It sweeps 0.25 turn around the epicone to its anterior junction with the

girdle. It forms a deep ti'ongh in its posterior course, with a total torsion of 0.5 turn of a

descending left spiral, and widens below its distal junction with the girdle to twice its width

above. Below the junction it curves across the In^iocone to the antapex. notching its postmargin

slightly. The lips of both girdle and sulcus form prominent, slightly overhanging ridges,

especially anteriorly. The anterior flagellar pore is found at the proximal junction of the

girdle and sulcus, the po.sterior one slightly beyond its distal junction. The transverse flagellum

traverses about 0.5 the entire length of the girdle.

The ocellus is of the concentrated type and is situated in a midventral position on the left

side of the sulcus. Its length is 0.45 to 0.60 transdiameter and its main axis is horizontal and

directed ventrally in one individual (pi. 8, flg. 89) and vertically with an anterior direction in

another (fig. PP, 2). The direction of both is probably affected by the presence of adjacent
food bodies. The lens is of the concentrated type, elongated, smooth or slightly lobed in outline,

where crowded upon a food mass (flg. PP. 2) of a dull, opaline-green color, and showing faintly

outlined concentric layers. The base is more or less deeply imbedded in the large, amoeboid

melanosome which at times almost covers it, then retreats, leaving it exposed for nearly its entire

length. The central core is large and scarlet red to maroon in color. A few large granules of

black or red pigment are found in the peripheral cytoplasm near the girdle.

The nucleus is large, ellipsoidal, and located in the anterosinistral region. Its major and

minor axes are 0.65 and 0.5 transdiameter in length respectively. Distinct parallel, crowded,
chromatin strands pass obliquely across its main axis.

A small, club-shaped pusule opens into the anterior and another into the posterior flagellar

pore, each with its apex directed towards the equatorial plane.

Pouchetia voracis, like many of the Gymnodiniidae, is a voracious feeder. In one individual

(fig. PP, 2) the still connected but collapsed theca of a large Peridinium, resemblingr P. crassiprs,

was found crowded into the posterasinistral region, and pushing the ocellus against the sulcus.

The contents had apparently been digested, leaving only the shell, the plates of wliich were

becoming displaced, as though by pressure. These plates still preserved many of their charac-

teristic markings, as if unafi'ected by the digestive processes. The whole mass was enclosed in

a large food vacuole. Along the ventral side of the body were a row of blue-green peripheral

rodlets, all at right angles, or nearly so, to the surface. These rodlets were not present in the

other individuals figured (pi. 8, fig. 89), and are evidently correlated with the metabolism

ensuing upon digestion. In a second individual small food masses, one ochraceous, were crowded

between micleus and ocellus. The cytopla.sm is clear and very finely granular with a few oil

drops centrally located. There were no peripheral vacuoles present.

The color, which is a clear spinel red, is concentrated in a thin peripheral layer, immediately
underneath the periplast, leaving the inner protoplasm quite clear. In some cases the border of

the girdle shows a narrow, blue-green line.

A large, thin, hyaline cyst enclosed the individual figured, inside of which was a second,

smaller one of the same appearance. These were both ellipsoidal in form and more widely
detached anteriorly and ventrally tlian posteriorly and dorsally. The second individual was
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also encysted and had external thickenings of the cyst wall about the apex above the apical loop
of the sulcus and along the girdle, indicating greater secretory activity anteriorly and along the

motor region.

Dimensions.—Length, 68-80/*
; transdiameter, 50-67/*

; major and minor axes

of nucleus, 37^2/* and 20-25/*; ocellus, major axis, 21-26/*.

Occurrence.—The first specmien was taken from a liaul made on July 27,

1917, 4 miles off La Jolla, California, with a No. 25 silk net from a depth of

80 meters to the surface, in a surface temperature of 21-9 C. Another from
a haul Aug-ust 17, 0.75 mile off La Jolla, at a depth of 80 meters to the surface,

in a surface temperature of about 22° C.

Activities.—One individual was ke})t under observation from 2 p.m. to 3

P.M., when eytolysis ensued. It was encysted and inactive, but when the slide

was tapped it rotated a few turns within the cyst. When rolled over by moving
the cover glass it always returned to the same position as though passively by

gravity.

Unimpeachable evidence of the holozoic nutrition of this species is presented

by the remains of the component plates of the theca of a large Pendinitiiii

within a food vacuole of an encysted individual of this species. Its contents

had been almost completely digested. The manner in which a Pouchetia, with

an almost labile protoplasmic body, devoid of protrusible food-grasping organs,
can capture, hold, and engulf a Peridiniam, more than half its size, j^asses com-

prehension. From the location of the Peridinium in the body of its captor it

seems probable that it was taken in through the sulcus below the anterior

flagellar pore and the posterior end of the body, that is, mainly through the

intercingular siilcus. A moliility of this region sufficient to capture a mobile

Peridinium and ingest its rotund body with protruding apical and antapical

regions requires an efficiency of function quite beyond that suggested by the

structure of these regions of Pouchetia, and exceeds, to a high degree, our jjre-

conceptions as to the instincts, reactions, and capacities of these unicellular

organisms.

Comparisons.—This is one of the least specialized species of the subgenus
PonehefieUa with concentrated ocellus. Its lens, when in juxtaposition with a

food mass, is slightly lobed, its melanosome is irregular if not slightly lobed,

and detached glo])ules of red or black pigment are found near the girdle. Tlie

integration of lens and pigment is well established, but the position of the ocellus

is shifted by the pressure of food masses.

Pouchetia voracis is close to P. striata, but is less rotund, more asymmetrical

posteriorly, has a shorter apical sulcus, and proximal epicone with less torsion,

and less intercingular dis]ilaccment of the girdle. The ocellus has a slightly

more anterior position and similar structure, but is less distinctly laminate.

It also lacks entirely the longitudinal striations characteristic of P. striata.



CHAPTER XX

POUCHETIIDAE {continued) : PROTERYTHROPSIS, ERYTHROPSIS
SUMMARY

PROTERYTHROPSIS gen. nov.

Text figure PP, 9

DiAOxosis.—Pouehetiidae with median girdle, posterior ocellus, stout rudi-

mentary tentacle or prodlike antapical process, witli no paracingular lines and
no recess about the base of the prod. Tj-pe species Protcrijthropsis crassicau-

data sp. nov.

Discussiox

This genus includes only a single species whose structure is such that it

is excluded on the one hand from Pouehetia and on the other hand from

Erylhropsis. It is a typical Pouehetia in all features except in the presence
of the posterior prod. The presence of longitudinal rows of pigment granules
is also somewhat unique for Pouehetia, within which the linear organization
of the peripheral plasma in any fashion is rarely evident, appearing as striae

only in P. striata, P. maxima, and P. violescens and as pigment granules with

the merest trace of linear aiTangement in P. maeulata. In the one species
known in Proterijthropais there is a well defined but locally restricted expression
of this linear organization in the arrangement of the peripheral spherules of

pigment.
It is excluded from Pouehetia, however, by the presence of a posterior prod

not imlike those of Erijth ropsis, except in size, slight development, and absence

of a recess about its base. It is excluded from Erijtlirnpsis, however, not only

by this lack but also by the arrangement of girdle and sulcus, which is quite

t}Toical of that in Pouehetia, and also by the entire absence of anything sug-

gestive of the paracingular lines which parallel the girdle. In view then of the

absence of the recess, flattened epicone with apical horn, and paracingular lines,

it is impossible to include the species in Erythropsis. In view of the fact that

it affords a transition in structure looking towards the genus Erythropsis from
the types evolved in Pouehetia, the new genus Proterythropsis has been estab-

lished to receive it. The nature of its most characteristic structure, the postero-
ventral ]irod, is unfortunately not well established or fully described owing to

the mobility of the organ and of the organism carrying it. In so far as position,

direction, morphological relations, and activities are concerned, it appears to be

the same organ as the prod of Erythropsis, only in an initial stage of evolution.

[474]
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Its primitive or generalized stage is indicated by the absence of recess, of

terminal stylet, lack of development of circular and longitudinal contractile

til)ers, the protractor and retractor nmscles, and of a capitate end. The ventro-

posterior direction is perhaps less advanced than the posterior direction seen

in all species of Erythropsis except E. protrudens, in which the direction of the

prod is the same as in Proterythropsis.
That Ave have in this genus a connecting link between Pouchetia and Ery-

thropsis is further supported by the fact that the posterior end of Pouchctin,
in some species with the antapical loop of the svdcus twisted about that part
of the hypocone below the distal end of the girdle, is highly mobile in life, and,
as we have observed in several such species, somewhat protrusible, though it

never forms a permanent prod. In this connection it is well to recall the fact

that the i^rod of Eryfhropsis is subject to reniarkal)le changes in shape and
extension.

The nucleus, with moniliform chromatin threads, is of the Pouchetia type,
rather than that of Eryfln-opsis, which is remarkably clear in life and often

has a perinuclear clear zone.

Only one species, the type, Proterythropsis crassicaudata , is known in this

genus. ,

Proterythropsis crassicaudata sp. nov.

Plate 11, figure ]23; text figure PP, 9

Diagnosis.—A medium sized species, ellipsoidal, length 1.4 transdiameters
;

girdle a descending left spiral of 1.2 turns, displaced 0.8 transdiameter ; sulcus

of 0.3 turn ; ocellus of distrilmted ij\ic, posterior, with elongate segmented lens

and reddish-black pigment mass and red central core
;
stout tentacle-like ventro-

posterior process. Length, 70/*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—Tlie body is as.yinmetrieally ovoidal, widest just below the anterior postero-

ventral receding face
;
the outline broken by a tentacle-like process projecting ventroposteriorly.

The epicone equals the hypocone in length but exceeds it considerably in volume. It is broad,

hemispherical at the apex, with a length above the anterior flagellar pore of 0.25 and from its

distal extremity of 0.7 the total length of the body. The hypocone bulges out ventrally below

the proximal end of the girdle, is deeply grooved above the sulcus and the whole ventral face

recedes posterodorsally about 25° from the vertical. The antapex is then pushed dorsally. It is

asymmetrically hemispheroidal, without sulcal notch.

The girdle meets the sulcus anteriorly at a point 0.25 of the total length of the body from

the apex. It sweeps around the body in a descending left spiral of 1.2 turns before joining the

sulcus again at a point 0.18 of the total length of the body from the antapex. Its total displace-

ment is thus 0.57 of the total length. It lies in a broad, deep trough, the margins of which bulge

outward in high ridges. Its width is 0.08 transdiameter, its anterior lip overhangs, and it is

deeply impressed. The anterior flagellar pore is located at the anterior junction of girdle and

sulcus and the posterior one at the distal junction. The transverse flagellum traverses only 0.2

of its total length, probably foreshortened as cytolysis approaches. The stout longitudinal

flagellum may be coiled about the prod.
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Tlie sulcus invades the epicone but a short distance beyond the anterior flagellar pore as a

shallow trough. Below this point it descends posteriorly as a slender channel in a deep trough,
whose borders form high ridges on either side. Beyond the distal junction of the girdle and
sulcus it traverses the hypocone but a short distance as a shallow channel. Its total torsion is

only 0.3 turn, but the apical section may be incompletely delineated.

The ocellus is located in the ventral region close to the posterior flagellar pore and to the

left of the sulcus. Its length is 0.5 transdiameter and it is directed anteroventrally about 45°

from the vertical. The lens is oblong, somewhat elaviform, and is composed of four imequal,
hyaline, colorless spheroidal or ellipsoidal moieties, closely pressed together in a linear series

decreasing in size towards the melanosome. Its base is imbedded in the amoeboid pigment
.
mass. The greater part of this is rose red in color, with a smaller mass of black pigment on the

ventral side. The central core is red.

The nucleus is large, ovoidal. and anteriorly placed in the ventral part of the epicone.
Chromatin strands follow the course of its major axis. Its major and minor axes are 0.8 and
0.4 transdiameter respectively in length.

A large club-shaped pusule opens anteriorly into its anterior flagellar pore. The posterior
one was not observed. The cytoplasm is rather coarsely gi-anular and clear with a few large,
bluish vacuoles in the anterior region. Two dark olive buff food bodies were present posteriorly.
On the dorsal side of the body, peripherally located, are many rufous colored granules, gathered
near the girdle and extending anteriorly in longitudinal rows, about eight in number, in the

peripheral plasma to near the apex. Rod-shaped masses of the same rufous material are found

along the proximal border of the girdle in the posterior region. On the opposite side from the

ocellus are several subparallel rows of granules and several larger spherules of the same rufous

material. No surface markings or striations were present.

The color is a light, dull .vellow mixed with grey and distributed quite uniformly through
the cytoplasm.

The most remarkable organ of this animal is the contractile prod which emerges from the

widened sulcus just below the distal end of the girdle and hangs pendant ventroposteriorlj' at

about 45° from the horizontal in its basal part, then curves posteriorly. In form it is a curved

cone with rounded apex. Its length and basal diameters are 0.50 and 0.24 transdiameter respec-

tively and the angle of the core is approximately 25° when the prod is extended. When con-

tracted it merges somewhat basally with the ventral face of the hypocone. The recession of the

ventral face of the hypocone is apparently correlated with the development of this protrusion
and the consequent withdrawal of the material from this region utilized in its formation. The

cavity aboiit the base is so slight as not to merit the designation of a recess such as occurs in

Ei-ythrops'is.

DiME>rsiONS.—Length, 10m-
; transdiameter, 49/^

;
axes of nucleus, 29/* and 19;^

;

length of ocellus, 20/*
; length of fully extended prod, 25/*.

Occurrence.—A single individual was taken July 25, 1917, 11 miles off La

Jolla, California, with a No. 25 silk net in a haul from 80 meters to the surface,

in a surface temperature of 21-7 C.

Acti^'itiEkS.—The animal progresses by rotation and circling in anticlockwise

spirals several times its length in diameter and when quiescent the prod is seen

to xmdergo somewhat spasmodic contractions. They are not repeated as regu-

larly and rapidly, nor are its excursions so extended as in Eri/fhropsis.

CoMPARisoxs.—The median location and the displacement of the girdle are

not unlike that seen in Pouchetia striata and P. voracis, and the structure of

the ocellus is quite similar to that of P. maculata, although the pigment has less
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melanin. The torsion of the body, as shown by the course of the sulcus, is only
0.2 turn, far less than in any species of Pouchetia, and thus more like that of

Erijtliropsis The stout longitudinal flagellum recalls that figured by Schiitt

(1895) for Pouchetia cornuta (=Eryt]iropsis cornuta).

ERYTHROPSIS Hertwig
Plate 12, text figures RR-VV

"Aeineten" Metelmikoff (1872), pp. 7-9; (1885), p. 433.

Erylhropsis Hertwig (1884), pp. 204-212, pi. 6.

Spastostyla, Vogt (1885a), in part, p. 53; (1885b), pp. 183-187, fig. 1.

Pouchetia, Schiitt (1895), in part, pi. 26, figs. 95, 96.

Erylhropsis, Delage and Herouard (1904), pp. 387-388, figs. 680, 681.

Diagnosis

Gyranodinioidae with flattened epicone less than 0.25 the size of the hypo-
cone, flattened anteriorly and with or without a small curved apical horn.

Ocellus very large, composed of one or several hyaline lenses attached to or

post, p
tent. rec.

tent. rec.

Fig. RR. 1. Erythropsis cornuta (SchUtt). 2. E. scarlatina sp. nov. Abbreviations: ant. p., autapical pore;

up. h., apical horn; ap. I., apical loop; core, core of melanosome; epi., epicone; fur., furrow; gir., girdle; hyp.,

hypooone; (., lens; mel., melanosome; n., nucleus; o., ocellus; pig., pigment; post, p., posterior pore; post. par. I.,

postcingular paradinial lines; pre. par. L, precingular paradinial lines; prod, prod or tentacle; piis., pusule;
retrac. fib., retractor fibrillae; sulc, sulcus; sty., stylet; tait. rec, recess of prod or tentacle; tr. fl., transverse

flagellum. X 500.

imbedded in the side of a red, brownish or black pigment body with a red,

brown, or yellow core, located to the left of the intercingulav sulcus. Tlie girdle

makes a single, descending sinistral turn and may be bordered by the prec^iug-

ular and postcingular grooves which we designate as the paracingular grooves
or lines. The sulcus expands posteriorly into a ventroposterior tentacular

recess from the center of which springs a posteroventrally or posteriorly
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directed tentacle or prod which in several species attains a length twice that

of the body and is subject to incessant rhythmical contractions. It may or may
not have a capitate end and a terminal stylet. An attachment area may be

found at the distal end of the girdle. The form is somewhat rigid and the

surface almost differentiated into a distinct pellicle, mottled by vacuoles as

cytolysis apiDroaches. Ko striae are present. Anterior pusule attached to the

anterior flagellar pore and another to the tentacular recess. Posterior longi-
tudinal flagellum jjrobably present in addition to tentacle, but evanescent or

easily- lost. A single ellipsoidal nucleus present. The chi'omatin network not

distinct in life. Perimiclear zone with A-acuoles and envelope are sometimes

present. No chromatophores. Pigment usually confined to the ocellus, dis-

tributed as a network of scarlet in one species. Plasma homogenous and trans-

lucent. Nutrition evidently holozoic. Binary fission not observed. Autotomy
of tentacle and cytolysis occur on slight stimulus.

All small, marine species 48-130m in length. Ten species known from warm
temperate and tropical seas.

Desceiption

The form of the body in Erythropsis is highly specialized, due to the invasion

of the h}T^)ocone by the ventral recess (fig. RR, tent, rec), the foreshortening
of the epicone, and its apical flattening. This form appears to have been

brought aljout by a reversion from a condition of greater torsion, so that the

sulcus, instead of having a considerable obliquity in the intercingular area, as

in Poiichetia, hag, in Erytht-opsis, an almost straight course in this section, and
the distal end of the girdle in compensation is deflected abruptly posteriorly
in the distal 0.15 or so of its course. The result of this reduction in torsion

is api^areut in the almost horizontal course of most of the girdle, its marked
distal deflection, and the straight intercingidar sidcus. Accompanying these

modifications of the girdle and sulcus, and possibly the prime cause of their

origin, is the considerable increase in relative size of the ocellus and its anterior

location. The ventral recess is a deep excavation opening ventroposteriorly
and sheltering the basal end of the prod. Ventrally it is the continuation of

the sulcus and posteriorly it is terminal and even axial. It also contains the

opening of the posterior pusule, the posterior flagellar pore, and the jDosterior

flagellum. It is thus the deeply recessed posterior end of the sulcus.

The ocellus of Erythropsis is in all cases premedian, often far anterior,

usually protuberant, directed anteriorly, never horizontally or posteriorly. It

is also relatively very much larger than in Pouchetia. It is present in both the

diffuse ty]")e (subgenus PolyopsidcUa) and the integrated subgenus Erythropsis.
The integrated forms attain a high degree of specialization, as in E. corniita,

E. protrudens, and E. pavillardi. It is a matter of note, as indicating that the

whole organism shares this specialization, that it is in these same species that

the paracingular lines and the prod are also highly developed. The presence
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of a i^igmented sensory core is a prominent feature in the integrated type of

ocellus. The structural and morphological evidence is strong that the ocellus

of Enjtliropsis is functionally the most efficient optical organ among the Dino-

flagellata and the Protozoa as a whole.

The "tentacle" (Hertwig, 1884), or dart ("dard," Faure-Freraiet, 1914),
or prod as we designate it (fig. RR, prod), is located rentrally in E. e.rtrndens

01" ventroposteriorly in E. minor and E. scarlatina, and posteriorly and axially

in the remaining species. It may be capitate, as in E. labrum, E. pavillardi, and
E. extriidens, or lack distal enlargement as in the other species. It may have

a terminal stylet, as in E. Jiispida, E. extrndens, and E. corniita, or lack this,

as in other species. It has an axial, longitudinal, contractile group of fibers, the

I'etractor fibrillae (fig. RR, rctrac. fjb.), and a series of circular ones, the pro-
tractors. These antagonistic groups give to the organ an extraordinary degree
of mobility and render possible the extension of this organ to a length four times

that of the body. The operation of a Lamarckian factor of activity of this

organ in the origin of the ventral recess about its base and in the pushing of the

ocellus far anterior is suggested by the structural features of the genus. One
wlio has watched this organ in action has its potency strongly intimated to him.

The occasional persistence of the longitudinal flagellum alongside this organ

precludes any possibility that it is a modified posterior longitudinal flagellum.

It appears rather to be a mobile margin of the sulcus specialized as an axial

organ, as foreshadowed in the prod of Proterythropsis and the mobile antapex
of Pouchetia and Cochlodinium.

The paracingular lines which border the girdle on both sides in E. cornufa,

E. richardi, E. lahriim, and E. extrudens (fig. RR, pre. par. I., post. par. /.), and

may have been wholly or in part overlooked in the other species, are faint

modifications of the surface pellicle, or even slight modifications of the contours

which run parallel to the margins of the girdle throughout its whole course.

Their functional significance is wholly obscure and their homology ([uite prob-
lematical. The nearest approach to anything like them in the Diuoflagellata
are the precingular and postcingular series of plates in the thecate forms. But
there can lie no possibility of the origin of such rows of plates from these para-

cingular areas. The similarity of the relationship of the paracingular lines on

the one hand and the rows of plates on the other to the girdle suggests tlie func-

tion of the latter in influencing, if not originating, such organs.
The presence of huge melanosomes and of the red pigment in the plasma

of E. scarlatina and in the sensory core of the ocellus of most species, and in

the entire pigment mass of E. agilis, estalilishes the predominance of the red

end of the spectral colors in this genus, thus continuing the same relationship

of these pigment colors to specialization which was detected in the genus
Pouchetia.

No chroinatophores are present. No food lialls have been detected, Init it is

]>n)1)abk' that the species are holozoic, as is Pouchetia.
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Fig. SS. Erythropsis Hertwig. Magnification 500, unless otherwise stated. 1. E. cornuta (Schiitt). Ven-

tral view. 2. E. hispida sp. nov. Ventral view. 3. E. paviUardi nom. sp. nov. Left side. 4. E. scarlati/ta

sp. nov. Ventral view. 5. E. paviUardi nom. sp. nov. Eight side. After Pavillard (1905, pi. 3, fig. 1). 6.

E. lahrum sp. nov. Ventral view. 7. E. cochlea (Schiitt). Dorsal view. After Schiitt (1895, pi. 26, fig. 95).

8. E. afjilis Hertwig (1884, pi. 6, fig. 8). Ventral view. X 250, approximately. Girdlesi and sulcus not shown

in original figure. 9. E. minor sp. nov., ventral view. 10. E. richardi sp. nov. Ventral view. 11. E. extrudens

sp. nov. Eight side. 12. E. agilis Hertwig. Ventral view. After Hertwig (1884, pi. 6, fig. 1). Magnification

approximated from statement of lenses used.
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The genus Erijfhropsis is the most highly specialized of all the Gyinnodi-
nioidae as shown in acr'ossory ]iai-a('ingnlar grooves along the girdle, the apical

horn, the ocelhis, and the complete integration of its constituent lens and pig-
ment mass and in the prod with its functional specialization. The ocellus and

prod alike attain a degree of structural complexity and diversity in the genus

luiequaled among all of the Protozoa. As an organ adapted in structure to

the performance of specific function the ocellus is of the same order of magni-
tnde, though not of dimensions and cellular components, as the ocelli of the

Hydromedusae, Turbellaria, and Rotifera, and the tentacle or prod is in like

manner structurally comparable to those of the simpler Hydroida, though not

their equivalent in function. The organization of the living substance into

organs for bodily functions is evidently, in the light of these extraordinary
structures of this unicellular organism, not a function of the number of nuclei,

but rather of the organism (ts a whole. The cell theory as a basis of organization
breaks down when we attempt to apply it to the organs of the Protozoa.

Distribution

The species of Erythroptiis thus far discovered have all l)een found in warm
temperate to subtropical oceanic seas under strikingly similar conditions. The

eight species discovered at San Diego, in the summer of 1917, were all taken

within a period of three weeks and at the same locality. In some instances

several species were taken in the same five-inch net. We have found no evidence

of either seasonal or geographical isolation of these species. The possibility of

a vertical stratification within the eighty meters traversed l)y our collecting nets

is, however, not excluded hx our data, but seems highly improbable.

Historical Discussion

The history of this remarkable genus is as complicated as its own extraor-

dinary combination of organs, and involves one of the most instructive contro-

versies in the history of the biological sciences in the past century. It illustrates,

on the one hand, the value of the scientific caution of the original describer,

and. on the other, the recklessness of his critic and the resulting dojith of error

into which his un))ridled zeal for exposure carries him when, without having
seen the object under discussion, he ventures to discredit the work of another.

The genus was described by Professor Richard Hertwig (1884), who found

a single individual in the })lankton of the Mediterranean at Sorrento, Italy, in

the Easter vacation. Upon placing it under the cover glass for examination it

dropped olf its tentacle, whereui^on it was at once fixed in osmic acid and stained

and mounted. Professor Hertwig's account of this remarkal)le organism was
therefore based upon his recollection of a brief glimpse of the active animal

under a low magnification and a closer study of its nnitilated nnd somewhat

distorted remains. His conclusions, as to the relationship of this bizarre animal,

were that it was undoubtedly a protozoan and one of the Infusoria, although
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he noted that, in the possession of an eyespot composed of a pigment mass and

a lens, and in the presence of a highly contractile "tentacle," the degree of

organization jiresented by the organism was unusual for the Protozoa. Hert-

wig (1884) did not attempt to determine the relationships of his Erythropsis,
but suggested that it was near the Infusoria and that its cuticula, nucleus, aud

opercular apparaus allied it to the vorticellid, but that the characterisie cilia

of these ciliates had not been observed in his new genus. He makes no suggestion

of any relation of Erythropsis to the Dinoflagellata, though he does cite Lepto-
discus and Noctiluca in discussing the question of its degree of specialization.

Shortly after the appearance of this cautiously worded account of this weird

protozoan by the young docent at Bonn the veteran zoologist, Carl Vogt, of

Geneva, attacked (1885fl) with characteristic vigor the validity of Hertwig's

interpretation. He requested his colleagues to debar Erythropsis from the

"catalogue" of animals and stated dogmatically that it was "in der That"

only a detached vorticellid, Spastostyla sertidariarum Entz, which had had the

misfortune to have been thrown into osmic acid by the Bonn zoologist just as

it was in the act of swallowing a marginal eyespot of a half rotten medusa,

probably Lizzia.

Hertwig (1885) published a reply to this attack upon his interpretation

stating his groimds for believing that Erythropsis was a real organism and

not the monstrous aggregation which Vogt had interpreted it to be. A^ogt,

however, returned to the attack (1885&) in a caustic article entitled "Ein

wissenschaftlicher Irrthum," published in the widely distributed Die Natur,

a popular scientific journal, in which he made clear his duty to expose the error,

the grounds upon which the exposure rested, and controverted Hertwig 's reply,

treating him anomanously. "Der Mcnsch irrt, so lange er lebt," Elites Vogt,

and then proceeds to distinguish, as particularly harmful to science, those errors

in fact, such as false accounts of organisms which cmnber synomTny, and give

rise to unsupported hj^othesis.

Ein neuer Organismus wird beschrieben, dessen ganzer Bau, wenn er wirklieh existirte,

unsere Begriffe von der thierisehen Zelle, von den einzelligen Urthieren mit AUem, was drum

uud dran bangt, ganzlieh iiber den Haufen werfen wiirde. Was ist zu thun? Schweigt man

still, so zieht die unerwartete Thatsache stets weitere und weitere Kreise. Die jiingeren

Forseher. meist wenig zur Kritik geneigt nnd dem "Worte des Meisters treu, maehen aus dera

neiien Steine die Grundlage ibrer Spekulatiouen und theoretiscbeu Gebaude
;
es eroffnen sicb

groszartige Perspektiven ;
man siebt schon weitere Verzweigungen und Ankniipfungen der jetzt

so beliebteu Stammbaume, die ohne Riieksieht auf Zeit und Rauni zusammen geflickt werden,

wie die Stammbaume der Paladine, die alle von fliiehtigou trojauisclien Ileldeu ausgingen. So

gibt man sich, neben den vergeblieben Naebforscbungen um weitere Exemplare des so hoeb

interessanten und merkwiirdigen Tbieres, viel Miibe, Noth und Plage, bis endlich die Seifenblase

platzt, welehe dem Ganzen zu Grunde lag.
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He then descends to doggerel :

Was man in Osmium besitzt,

Kann man bequem naeli Hause tragen !

Und wenn man d'ran gezeichnet und geschwitzt,

Audi manehes Schone d'riiber sagen.

and erects the deadly parallel column in the form of comparative figures of

"Erytlirypsis agilis; nach E. Hertwig" and "
Spastostyla sertulariarun; nach

Geza Entz."

Tlie impartial observer's estimate of the fairness of the critic's attack nnist

be influenced by the fact that the figure of Eri/thropsis agilis which Yogt states

is "nach R. Hertwig" is not a reproduction of any of Hertwig 's (1884) figures,

but is a highly modified combination of Hertwdg's figures 2 and 8. The modi-

fications are: (1) the elongation, curvature, and narrowing down of the nucleus

in the direction of the vorticellid t^^ie of nucleus; (2) the change of the con-

tinuous spiral (as Hertwig had drawn it) into an adoral zone of separated

membranelles, as a sheath containing a fibrillar axis as in Vortieella instead

of a homogeneous solid cylinder as distinctly figured by Hertwig.
With this deadly parallel before his readers, Vogt proceeds to demonstrate

that, pfirt for part, Hertwig's Erj/fhropsis is nothing but a Yorticdln, its ten-

tacle being the stalk of the ciliate while the eye is that of a medusa lodged in

the gullet of the Vortieella fixed at the instant of swallowing. To add poignancy
to the thrusts of his criticisms he further ilhuuinates the enormity of the error

by publishing "nach den Briidern Hertwig" figures of the ocelli of Lizzia and

Naimtlioe, whose similarity to the pigment spot and lens of Eri/tliropsis, as

Vogt figures them, is little less than damning.
Tn extenuation of Vogt's conclusions it is to ])e noted that the dimensions,

which may be approximated from the recorded systems of objectives and oculars

used in making the figures of ErijtJiropsis, and the ocellus of Lizzia, are such

that such a combination of eyespot and Yoiiiedla is spatially possible, and

furthermore that Hertwig's figures (1878, pi. 8, figs. 9, 10) of the ocellus of

Lizzia and tliat of the lens and pigment mass of Erytliropsis have much in

common in appearance, though structurally entirely different, as Hertwig

(1885) had shown. Hertwig's figure (188-1, pi. 6, fig. 7) of the pigment ar-

ranged in striate radial fragments about the lens of Erijthropsis as shown in

side view is remotely like his figure of the ocellus of Lizzia (1878, pi. 8, fig. 9)

in face view with radially arranged striate pigment masses encircling the lens.

It should also be noted that Hertwig (1884) compares the tentacle witli the

stalk of Vortieella in that it is homogeneous, and lias a fine cuticula.

In treating of Hertwig's reply and reaffirmation that there are no cilia

upon Erytliropsis, Vogt (1885?>) merely condemns the certainty of the r(>af-

firmation and compares it with the cautious statement regarding cilia not having
been observed, in the ]u-eviously ]>ul)lislied account. l.'[o coucludos that the
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defense has but served to confirm liis eonvietion that Ms exposure of Hertwig's
ei'ror is sound, and that Eri/th ropsis is only a Spastostjjla which had been killed

in the act of eating the ocellus of a medusa.

Some months after Yogt's exposure, Metchnikoff (1885) published a brief

note stating that he had seen an organism, which resembled that deseril)ed by

Hertwig, in the living material taken in the tow net off Madeira, and had made
a lu'ief reference to it in 1874 in a short note in Russian concerning his "Reise

nach iSIadeira." He suggested its affinities to the suctorian Ophnjodcndron.
Thereafter Erijfhropsis disappeared from zoological literature, as Yogi

(1885) had advised, for nearly a score of years. It does not appear in Biitschli's

(1881-89) monograph of the Protozoa, or in any of the monographic treatises

or text books written since Hertwig's jjaper was published, with the single

exception noted below. Nor did Schiitt, either in his monograph (1896) of

the Peridiniales or in his Plankton Expedition report (1895) make any mention

of Hertwig's discovery. This is perhaps not strange since no one had as yet

suggested its affinities to the Dinoflagellata, and no investigator of this group
or subsequent observer had as yet seen any species of the new genus or verified

Hertwig's discovery. Pouchet (1884, 1885a, h, 1886«, h, 1887) had in a series

of papers called attention to the ocellate Dinoflagellata but overlooked Hert-

wig's related Erytli ropsis. It was still under the cloud of suspicion raised by
Vogt's criticisms, so that its true relationship was as yet unsuspected. The latter

is probably the case with Schiitt's omission, since he describes, as Ponchetia

cochlea and P. cornuta, two organisms which exhibit unmistakable resemblances

to Erytliropsis. They both lacked "tentacles." However, this is a condition

frequently observed, in our experience, in other species of Erytliropsis in which

the tentacle or prod is often dropped off prior to cytolysis.

The genus remained in this neglected condition until 1896, when Delage and

Herouard in the course of their reorganization of the genera of the Protozoa

in their Traite de Zoologie Concrete brought this genus into relation with the

Dinoflagellata. They were still cautious, however, and admitted it only in an

appendix to this group, stating: "II nous semble qu'il y a une autre maniere

de voir plus vraisemblable que les precedentes et que nous hasarderons tant

elle nous semble probable, mais sous toutes reserves et sans reeonnaitre le danger

qu'il y a a formuler une opinion sur un etre que Ton n'a jdu examiner."

It was not until 1904 that Pavillard (1905), himself an investigator of the

Dinoflagellata, found at Cette on the Mediterranean a single individual which

he recognized as an Erythropsis. He had a brief opportunity to sketch the

anunal and concluded that it was Hertwig's species rediscovered. He also for

the first time accorded it unquestioned place with the affiliated genera Pouclictia

and Gymiiodinium; but, owing to the paucity of his material, he did not recog-

nize that his species was distinct from that of Hertwig, and that Schiitt (1895)

had previously seen two other species of the genus, Init, not recognizing

Erytliropsis as a dinoflagellate, had placed these species in PoiicJietia.
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The species was next discovered by Colliu (1912), who recorded the dis-

covery of another individual in tlie student laboratory at Cette; also Faure-

Fremiet (1914) stated that Chatton had seen one at Banyuls-sur Mer, in the

JNlediterranean. Thus up to the time of Faure-Fremiet's discovery of his

"vingtaine" of individuals at Croisic on the west coast of France only six indi-

viduals had ever been recorded, and observations on these had been restricted

because of the rapidity of cytolysis.

TJnfoi'tunately the misimderstandiugs which in the past had accunudated

about Erythropsis were not dissipated hj Faure-Fremiet's more a])undant

material. He regards his species as identical with Hertwig's E. agilis. It has,

however, a brown instead of a red pigment mass, albeit with a prominent red

core. Its proportions and structure, especially the ocellus, are so similar to

those of Erythropsis figured by Pavillard (1905) from Cette that we regard it

as E. paviUardi nom. sp. nov, and not E. agilis Hertwig.
In three other verv important particulars Faure-Fremiet (1914) brought

confusion with regard to this slightly known organism. In the first place, he

oriented it with the epicone posterior and the prod anterior, thus reversing the

pi'evious orientation. He also described and figured the transverse fiagellum"

as arising in the distal end of the girdle from the attachment area, and running
around the body in the reverse of the direction universal in the Dinoflagellata.

Ijastly he figures the longitudinal fiagellum as emerging anteriorly from the

epicone. AYe have elsewhere (sec Kofoid and Swezy, 1917) given the gromids

upon which these three conclusions should he rejected as wholly untenable.

Species and Distribution

The first record of any form now referable to Erythropsis was made by the

eminent Riissian biologist Metchnikoff, who puldished (1874) in his accoimt

(in Russian) of his "Riese nach ^Madeira" a brief account of a delicate and

evanescent infusorian from the collections of the tow net in the tropical Atlantic

off Madeira in 1872, but did not figure or name it. He later (1885) recognized

its similarity to Hertwig's Erythropsis agilis, but believed its affinities to be

with the Suctoria.

This genus now includes ten species. The first of these is Erythropsis agilis,

the type species originally described by Hertwig (1884) from the vernal plank-

ton of the Mediterranean off Sorrento. E. cochlea and E. cornuta were figured

by Schiitt (1895) as Pouchetia cochlea and P. cornuta from the collections of

the Plankton Expedition, presumably from the tro]iical Atlantic or from the

Bay of Js'aples. These, as figured, lack the prod, but the ocellus and epicone

are typically those of Erythropsis. In 1905 Pavillard described and figured

a small species taken from tlie Mediterranean at Cette in October as E. agilis

Hertwig. This was about half tlie size of Hertwig's form with a girdle located

fartlier ])osteriorly, esi)ecially towards its distal end and with a black instead of

a red ])igment Ijody. Jn view of the sjjeciation recorded by us in this genus
and the significance of size, girdle, and })igiiient mass in specific distinctions
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therein, it seems imperative to conclude that Pavillard's (1905) form is not

that of Hertwig (1884), but a distinct species which we call Erijthropsis pavil-

lardi nom. sp. nov. In addition to these four species, E. agilis, E. cochlea, E.

cornuta (Schiitt), and E. pavillardi, previously occurring in the literature, we
have brought to light six new species from the plankton of the Pacific oi¥

La Jolla, California, to wit: Erytliropsis extrudens sp. nor., E. richardi sp. nov.,

E. hispida sp. nov., E. lahrion sp. nov., E. minor sp. nov.. and E. scarlatina

sp. nov.

It has not been possible, in the brief tune and with the often scanty material

available for the inspection of the new species here described, to determine

all of tlie structural details essential for an adequate description. The loco-

motor activities and the ceaseless rapid contractions of the prod preclude con-

tinuous close observation while the normal structure persists, and c^'tolysis

abruptly terminates all possibility of further examination when activit}" ceases.

Discrepancies and inconsistencies with regard to such structures as the longi-

tudinal flagellum, the attachment area, and incomplete delineation of the com-

plicated contour and furrows of the epicone are attributable to these baffling

difficulties.

The prod or tentacle itself is subject to great modification in shape, position,

and completeness during the period of observation. All of our figures have

of necessity been made from individuals which have slowed down. In these

the prod is foreshortened by contraction, and perhaps in some cases has even

undergone autotomy. It was not infrequently entirely lacking in some indi-

viduals under observation, as it is in Schiitt's (1895) figures of Ponchetia

cocJdea and P. cornuta. "While it is by no means certain that it is normally

present in both of these species of Schiitt, the fact that we have foimd it present
in all species we have figured, including Erijthropsis cornuta (Schiitt), though
not in all individuals of these species which we have had under observation,

leads us to infer that it is a normal organ in the genus Erijthropsis, and will

ultimately be found in E. cochlea Schiitt also. In view of these considerations

we have included Schiitt's (1895) Pouchetia cochlea in Erijthropsis, although
no prod apjDears on his figures.

It is obvious from an inspection of the comparative figures (see text fig. SS)
of the known species in the genus Erijthropsis that they fall into two groups,
those with diffuse or compound lenses and lolled or radiate pigment masses,
referable to the subgenus Pohjopsidclln and the suligenus Erijthropsis sensu

strictu, with condensed or simple undivided lens and compact pigment mass.

This first group exhibits the principle of repetition of parts and might be cited

as expressing multiple similar factors. Some degree of correlation between

lens and pigment spot appeai-s in the fact that subdivision of the lens is in

every case accompanied by radiations (E. hispida) or lobing (E. lahruw) of

the pigment mass, though not l)y its complete subdivision. On the other hand,
the remaining seven species of the genus have an undivided lens and a compact

pigment mass without trace of lobes.
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1. Subgenus Erythropsis (Hertwig)

Ocellus with single lens and inidivided or non-lobed pigment mass, crowded

upon the left margin of the sulcus and protuberant antcrolaterally. Type
species E. agilis Hertwig. Includes also E. cochlea (Schlitt), E. corniita

(Schiitt), E. pavillardi noni. sp. nov., E. extrudens sp. nov., and E. minor

sp. nov.

2. Subgenus Polyopsidella subgen. nov.

Ocellus with several lenses superposed, in a linear series, or closely grouped,

pigment mass lobed, radiate or scattered. Tyjoe species, E. scarlafinn sp. nov.

Includes also E. hispida sp. nov., E. lahnim sp. nov., and E. ricliardi sp. nov.

Key to the Species of Erythropsis

1. Ocellus with single subhemispherical lens 2

1. Ocellus with a compound lens of several distinct elements 3

2. Tentacle directed posteriorly 4

2. Tentacle directed obliquely ventral, capitate, with terminal stylet extrudens sp. nov.

4. Pigment of ocellus bright red agilis Hertwig
4. Pigment of ocellus black or nearly so 5

5. Lens subhemispherical, pigment mass spheroidal, nearly twice diameter of lens, hypocone
subcircular in lateral outline cochlea (Schiitt)

5. Ijens more nearly hemispherical, less than 1.5 diameter of the lens, hypocone elongated .... 6

6. Epieone with distinct horn curved towards the left 7

6. Epieone without horn, hypocone tapering, tentacle tapering, with stylet minor sp. nov.

7. Tentacle slender, asymmetrically capitate, with stylet cornuta (Schiitt)

7. Tentacle long and stout, without stylet pavillardi nom. .sp. nov.

3. Body pervaded anteriorly and ventrally with scarlet pigment, ocellus with a row of five

lenses scarlatina sp. nov.

3. Body without scarlet pigment 8

8. Lens composed of numerous small rounded elements 9

8. Lens composed of two large, superposed elements richardi sp. nov.

9. Lens com.posed of a line of five flattened ellipsoids, pigment brownish hispida sp. nov.

9. Lens composed of a cluster of about seven spheroids, pigment black labrum sp. nov.

Erythropsis agilis Hertwig

Text figures SS, 8, 12

(?) "Acinetea," MetchnikofT (1874), pp. 7-9.

Erythropsis agilis Hertwig (1884), pp. 204-212, pi. 6, figs. 1-10; (1885), pp. 108-112.

Spasfostyla sertulariarum, Vogt (18S5a), p. 53; (1885&), pp. 183-187, fig. 1.

Erythropsis agilis, Metchnikoff (1885), pp. 433^34.

E. agilis, Delage and Herouard (1896), pp. 387-388, figs. 680, 681.

E. agilis. Pavillard (1905), pp. 48-49, pi. 3, fig. 1 {=E. pavillardi nom. sp. nov.).

E. hertwigi, JoUos (1910), p. 203. Lapsus for E. agilis Hertwig.

E. agilis, Poche (1913), p. 162.

E. agiUs, Faure-Fremiet (1914c), in part. pp. 27-47, text figs. 2 A-C. PI. 1 and text figs.

1. 3-12 arc E. pavillardi.

E. agilis, Kofoid and Swezy (1917), pp. 89-102, text figs. 9, 10.
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DiAGxosis.—A large species with rotund body, truncate posteriorly; its

length ].4 transdiameters ; epicoue flattened, small apical horn present; ocellus

simple, protuberant; lens sj^herical, with red flattened hemispherical pigment
mass; extended prod four tiaies length of body. Length of body a1)out 100/^.

Mediterranean off Sorrento, April.

Description.—Hertwig's (1884) figures and account of this species are the basis of tliis

description written from our present knowledge of the structure of the genus, which enables us

to interpret his data more completely. The body is rotund, wider posteriorly, its extreme length
in life, excluding prod, 1.4 transdiameters. The anterior part is flattened dorsoventrally and

expanded laterally, the widest part being slightly posterior to the equator. The dorsoventral

diameter is 0.99 of the transverse. The epicone is low and flattened anteriorly, its length is 0.2

of the total length. There appears to be a slight anterior horn, an elevation probably encircled

by an apical spiral which is evidently the anterior extension of the sulcus upon the epicone.

In Hertwig's figures (1884, pi. 6, figs. 3, 5) of this spiral it passes at the right side of the horn

and thence around to the left, not the reverse, as in our figures of this region in other species.

The hypocone forms at least 0.9 of the body, is almost circular in cross-section in the equatorial

region, flattened somewhat ventrally, truncated posteriorly and is cleft to the center by the deep
slitlike tentacular recess.

The girdle is not clearly or consistently figured. It may begin anterior to the ocellus and

terminate near the problematical tentacle-like structure figured by Hert'U'ig in the right mid-

ventral region. If so, its displacement is about 0.35 transdiameter, and the spiral crown on the

anterior margin of Hertwig's figure must be in the rear, not the front of the body, and the

central spiral loop on the epicoue of his figure must be the amoeboid upper end of the anterior

spiral of the sulcus, and not any part of the girdle or transverse flagellum. There are sug-

gestions in the contours of Hertwig's figures of paracingular lines and bands, but they are not

defined in either text or figures. The sulcus likewise is not indicated at all in his view of the

ventral surface sketched from memory of the living form. The tentacular recess is clearly

defined only in the one view (see his fig. 3) from the posterior end. It cleaves the body to the

center, but no indication of its antei-ior limits in the body in life or in the preserved individual

are available. The prod, as figured and described, is a cylindrical truncated structure twice

the length of the body when contracted and four times its length when expanded. Neither

granulations on the surface nor terminal stylet were noted, and no axial fiber, although Vogt

(18856, fig. 1) reproduces Hertwig's figure with such an axis to demonstrate its similarity to

the stalk of a vorticellid. Hertwig (1884) does, however, note the presence of folds on the prod
at disintegration, presumably the lines of constriction of the circular fibers.

The ocellus is located opposite the region of the intereingular part of the sulcus. It is of

the simple type with a spherical lens with concentric laminae and a flattened hemispherical,

red-pigment mass. Its total length is about 0.35 the total length or 0.45 transdiameter and its

axis is deflected to the left and ventrally about 5° from the major axis. The diameter of the

lens is a little over 0.25 transdiameter and it is sunk into the pigment mass for about one-third

of its diameter. It is made up of five concentric laminae, the outermost of which contains a

lens-shaped thickening on its axial, anteriorly directed region. The pigment mass is a reddish,

flattened hemisphere, 1.35 times the diameter of the lens in diameter on its posterior face, and

a lo\\' truncated cone anteriorly into which the lens fits. In the stained and mounted specimen
the pigment mass shows radial striations and cleaves along these lines. No central core was noted.

The nucleus is an ellipsoidal body, 0.6 transdiameter in length, flattened on the ventral face

(by shrinkage?) and located near the center of the body. It has a chromatin reticulum but

not moniliform threads. Numerous reddish-brown granules are scattered in the peripheral

plasma, especially posteriorly.
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A peculiar organ, designated by Hertwig (1884) as a "spoon" or spear, is figured at a point

corresponding to the right side of the sulcus, near its junction with the distal end of the girdle

and possibly the upper end of the tentacular recess. It is a recurved ectOplasmic structure.

Its significance is problematical. It might be the contracted longitudinal flagellum, or the

denuded axial fiber of the tentacle or possibly an artifact. Its location militates against the

first two suggestions. Hertwig (1884) does not figure a longitudinal flagellum.

T)i:mexsioxs.—These are ("oniputed on the basis of Hertwig's (1885) state-

ment that the organism is 120/^ in length. Length, 120/^; trausdiameter of body,
847* ; diameter of lens, 32m

;
of pigment body, 45/*.

OccTTREENCE.—One individual seen by Professor Richard Hertwig in April,

1884, in the plankton of the Mediterranean off Sorrento, Italy.

Activities.—The tentacle was exceedingly active, contracting to half its

full.y extended length, which was four times that of the body. The tentacle

was dropped off when the animal was placed under the cover glass.

Synonymy.—This is the type species of the genus and of the new subgenus

Ert/fhropsis sensn sfn'efx. There is no critical evidence that the assignment

by ]\fetchnik()ff (1874) of the organism he discovered off the Madeira Islands

in 1872 to E. agilis is correct. In so far as his brief description goes, it might

equally well be applied to several other species in the genus. It will suffice to

regard it as an Erythropsis and questionably E. afjilis Hertwig.
Pavillard's (1905) assignment of a single individual discovered by him at

Cette to this species must be set aside and this individual assigned to a new

species, E. paviUardi, on grounds given elsewhere in this paper. Jollos (1930)

inadvertently uses the name Erythropsis hertwigi in referring to the organism
discovered by Hertwig. This name has no valid status.

It seems probable that the species described by Paure-Fremiet (1914) as

E. afjilis Hertwig is in reality E. paviUardi nom. sp. nov. We have elsewhere

discussed (see Kofoid and Swezy, 1917) the grounds upon which we reject
Paure-Fremiet 's proposed orientation of Erythropsis '^agilis" with the tentacle

or prod anterior.

CoiNiPARisoxs.—This species is one of the specialized forms of tlie genus with

concentrated ocellus and large and powerful tentacle. Its ocellus resembles

that of E. paviUardi and E. minor, but it is much larger than either of these

species and has an entirely different tentacle, neither capitate nor tapering and
without stylet. Hertwig's (1885) statement, if correct, that the length is 120/*

makes E. agilis next to the largest species in the genus. It is exceeded only by
E. cochlea.

Erythropsis cochlea (Schiitt)

Text figure SS, 7

Pouchetia cochlea Schiitt (1895), pp. 96, 169, pi. 26, fig. 95.

Diagnosis.—A very large species with rotund body, its length 1.2 transdiam-

eters
; girdle displacement ( ?) ;

ocellus not protuberant, with small spheroidal

lens, and a large black spheroidal pigment mass; prod not noted; peripheral
vacuoles subpolygonal, crowded. Length, K50/*. Atlantic ( ?) or Bay of Naples.
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Description.—Owing to the fact that Schiitt (1895) gives only a single figure, of the dorsal

side, with very incomplete delineation of girdle and little of the sulcus, our description is limited.

However, an analysis of this figure in the light of the fuller knowledge of the genus is desirable

for the orientation of the species.

The body is very rotund, its length 1.2 transdiametors. Epicone 0.25 of the total length,

culminating at the left in a blunt apical point, sloping to the right about 20° and ventraUy.

The hypocone has almost a circular outline to the level of the girdle, above which the epicone is

abruptly reduced, especially at the right, to 0.6 the greatest diameter, which is O.-l of the total

length from the antapex. The right side is more rotund than the left and the antapex is

hemispherical.

The girdle is not differentiated in form in Schiitt 's figure from the preciugular and post-

cingular grooves. Assuming that the apical point is encircled by the upper end of the sulcus,

it appears that Schiitt has represented below this trough of the sulcus the precingular groove

and the girdle below it. It forms a descending left spiral of considerable displacement. The

furrow, as figured, is no more than a narrow groove. The sulcus is entirely without repre-

sentation, except for the uppermost part, as above interpreted. No indication of tentacular

recess or of the prod is given. The precingular groove is well defined, parallel to the girdle and

separated from it at all points on the dorsal side by a distance of 0.11 transdiameter. The

surface between the girdle and the precingular groove is convex.

The ocellus is composed of a spheroidal lens of concentric layers, 0.16 transdiameter in

diameter, imbedded in the anterior face of a spherical pigment mass 0.23 transdiameter in

diameter. It is black peripherally with a reddish-brown core. These are like scattered pigment

granules or processes.

The nucleus (?), as figured by Schiitt, is extraordinarily large. It is ellipsoidal in form

with its major axis 0.72 and its minor axis 0.48 transdiameter in length. It lies obliquely across

the right side of the hypocone. The surface of the body is closely set with compressed sub-

polygonal uniform vacuoles, about forty across the dorsal side at the equator. In optical section

a radially arranged group "of structures of about twice the size of the superficial vacuoles is

figured in the peripheral cytoplasm of the hypocone. They do not appear to be rhabdosomes,

nor are they in size and distribution the equivalents of the superficial vacuoles above noted.

Dimensions.—Length, 130^^; transdiameter, IIOa^; diameter of lens, 17/*; of

pigment mass, 27/* ; of nucleus, 75/*.

Occurrence.—Figured by Schiitt (1895) from the Bay of Naples or the

Atlantic. We have not found it at San Diego.

Co:mparisons.—Schiitt 's figure suggests an Eri/thropsis in a moribund con-

dition, as indicated by the rounded form, the contracted state of the transverse

furrow, and by the vacuolated periphery. The absence of the extended prod

is confirmatory evidence of this supposition. The ellipsoidal structure in the

h\T30cone which we have tentatively interpreted as the nucleus may be a food

body. The fact that the nucleus is extraordinarily transparent in Erijthropsis,

and usually lies far anterior, while in Schiitt 's figure this ellipsoidal structure

is far posterior, gives rise to this alternative interpretation. This is the largest

species known in the genus, the most rotund (as figured) and has the concen-

trated form of ocellus resembling that of E. cornuta, E. minor, and E. e.rtrnrlcns.

The structure of the epicone with its anterior horn or apical point with

encircling anterior loop of the sulcus and its precingular groove are entirely

typical of Erijthropsis, and not of PoucJiefia, and the ocellus is of the simple
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type found in one group of species in En/fliropsis, but not in PoncJietia. For
tliis reason Ave include tliis species in Erijthroims. It is a liiglily specialized

form, as well as the largest.

Erythropsis cornuta (Schiitt)

Plate 12, figure 129
;
text figures RR, 1

; SS, 1
;
UU

Pouchetia cornuta Schiitt (1895), pi. 26, figs. 96i.,.

P. cornuta, Lemmermann (1899), p. 360.

P. cornuta, Lang (1901), p. 161, fig. 75 A.

P. cornuta, Pavillard (1905), p. 48, as synonym of Erythropxis agilis Hertwig.

Diagnosis.-—A large species with ovoidal l)ody; length 1.25 transdiameters,
with distinct curved apical horn; girdle displaced 0.65 transdiameter; ocellus

protuberant ;
lens simple, hemispherical ; pigment mass subhemispherical, with

red core; prod capitate, with terminal stylet, axially located. Length, 104/^.

Atlantic, Pacific, off La Jolla, California, July, August.

Description.—The body is ovoidal, widest anteriorly, its length 1.25 transdiameters, dorso-

ventral and transdiameters equal. The epicone is small, its diameter in ventral view less than

0.5 transdiameter, apex broadly rounded with a short but very clearly differentiated hook-

shaped apical horn about two widths of the girdle in height and curved to the left. Ventrally
the height of the epicoue is only 0.25 transdiameter. except in the slender, posterior projection

along the distal end of the girdle which reaches a little beyond the middle of the body. The

epicone contains less than 0.15 of the total volume of the body. The hypocone has a length

midventrally of 0.75 of the total length of the body and much more dor.sally. Its anterior

region is contracted to about 0.5 transdiameter to meet the small epicone. Its right side is more

convex, its left somewhat flattened below the ocellus, aud the body contracts gradually posteriorly

to 0.4 transdiameter at its somewhat truncate antapex.

The girdle originates at the anterior flagellar pore above the ocellus, forms a flat spiral

slightly below the anterior margin on the left and dorsal sides, and in the distal quadrant turns

posteriorly at an angle of about 30° from the horizontal, increasing to 70° in its most distal

region to its junction with the sulcus. The total displacement in the interciugular region is

0.65 transdiameter. The transverse flagellum reaches about 0.5 of the circumference. The

furrow is sharply but not deeply imjiressed and is bordered by parallel paradiuial lines. The

anterior paraciugular band is wider than the posterior, the former slightly exceeding, the latter

slightly less than the width of the furrow. These lines are clearly defined in this species. At
the distal end of the furrow on its anterior margin is a deej) pit, the attachment area, the i>oint

at which presumably the anterior horn of the posterior sehizont remained jointed to the anterior

sister cell at binary fission. The sulcus is a very narrow groove running from the anterior

flagellar pore obliquely posteriorly on the right side of the ocellus, curving again below it to the

left and continuing beyond the middle of the body to its junction with the tentacular recess.

This cavity is broadly and asymmetrically campanulate, with a dorsal ledge, a deep pit around

the shaft of the prod and a wide right flap which projects over the midventral region. Tlie

depth of the recess is 0.3 of the total length of the body. No longitudinal flagellum was seen,

but the posterior pusule may mark the point of its origin.

The prod is elongate cylindrical, reaching, when extended, a total length 2.3 that of the

body, and when fully contracted retreating whollj' within the postinargin of the tentacular

recess. It is distinctlj' capitate distally, with a knob twice the diameter of the shaft at the
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maximum of contraction and about 1.5 diameters when extended. Long before cytolysis sets

in the size of this knob was reduced by a distal sloughing off of its substance which first became

limpid clear and then detached itself with adjacent granular plasma. Both before and after

this sloughing it was distally somewhat asymmetrical. There is a small articular, distal stylet

whose length does not exceed the diameter of the shaft and a central axial retractor fibril, but

no marked evidence of eirciilar protractors.

The ocellus is relatively small. Its length is 0.42 transdiameter and its major axis is deflected

about 25° to the left and ventrally from the axis of the body. It projects from the body almost

the full length of the lens. The lens is hemispherical, consists of regular, equidistant, concentric

laminae and is buried slightly in the black melanosome of the pigment mass. This is sub-

hemispherical, being enlarged on its lower outer region. It contains a coral-red core.

•qO

Fig. TT. Erythropsis extritdens sp. nov. 1. View of the right side with tentacle fully extended. 2. Left

side, tentacle retracted. 3. Anteroventral view of moribund individual showing granular stump of amputated
tentacle and structure of epicone with girdle and paradinial lines. 4. Ocellus shortly before cytolysis, showing
modifications of concentric lines in the lens. 5. Ocellus shortly after cytolysis of cell body, showing zone of

solution about the distended lens. 6. Bounding up of detached lens, red core still in melanosome. 7. Last

stages of solution of melanosome and core. 8. Persistent transverse flagellum after cytolysis. X 333.

The nucleus is ellipsoidal, with major and minor axes of 0.57 and 0.40 transdiameters

respectively. It lies obliquely in the right anterior part of the body. The chromatin network

was not visible. The anterior pusule arises at the anterior flagellar pore, passes posteriorly

obliquely across the level of the girdle, where it expands somewhat and is continued obliquely

posteriorly to an opening at the right side of the tentacular chamber, at a point which may
correspond to the posterior flagellar pore. The two pusules are thus in this individual con-

nected in a continuous canal. Several refractive oil granules lie in the plasma adjacent to the

sulcus, and a small food remnant lies near the nucleus. Peripheral vacuoles of circular to linear

form and minute size filled with a bluish-green fluid lie in the peripheral plasma. The general

color tone of the plasma is a pearl grey.

Dimensions.—Total length, 104m
;
of extended tentacle, 240/*

;
of ocellus, 33/^

;

ti'ansdianieter, 81/* ; diameters of nucleus, 42^ and 34/*.

OccursBENCE.—Three individuals taken in collections made with a net of

No. 25 silk from a depth of 80 meters, 6, 4, and 0.75 miles oif La Jolla, California,
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July 23 and 27 and August 20, 1917, in surface temperatures of about 20?2 C,

21?4 C. and 22° 0.

Schiitt (1895) figures it, presumably from the Bay of Naples or from the

Atlantic.

AcTrv'TTiES.—The individual under observation was brought to the labora-

tory at 10 A.M. and was first captured in the large jar of fresh sea water at

4 P.M. and placed under the cover glass. It remained active for only a few

moments, keeping the prod in ra])id, regular contractions several times per
second and moving spasmodically in an anticlockwise circle of short radius.

The prod soon began to slough off, its contractions to become irregular, and the

outward thrust to grow shorter and shorter, until within an hour all movement
ceased and cytolysis ensued.

Synonymy.—Figured as Pouchetia cornuta by Schiitt (1896, pi. 26, figs.

96,-3), who failed to recognize its relationship to Hertwig's Erijthropsis. The

fact that he does not list Hertwig's (1884) paper in his bibliogra])hy or recog-

nize the genus in his PfJunzenfawilien (1896) indicates that he did not recognize

Erijthrupsis as a dinoflagellate. His figure and text alike show that he did

not recognize the tentacle or prod. His drawing was evidently made from a

moribund specimen.
Comparisons.—Our individual appears to be identical with the form figured

by Schiitt (1895, pi. 26, fig. 96) as Pouchetia cornuta. His magnification gives

a length of 105m for his smaller figure and 120|t for the larger, at the same

magnification. However, the magnification is not given for the larger figure,

though both are said to have been made from the same living cell. The tentacle

is prol)al)ly represented by the rounded knob from whose base the longitudinal

flagelhun springs. The outline, girdle, sulcus, and paracingular lines are strik-

ingly similar in his figures and ours, although he did not record the intercing-

ular part of the sulcus, and vindoubtedly j)ortrays incorrectly the proximal end

of the girdle as ascending to the tip of the apical horn. This horn is also figured
as deflected to the right, whereas we record it as deflected to the left. This may
be due to its mobility or to inaccuracy of record on the part of one of us. In

view of the difficulties in securing an accurate interpretation of this obscure

region, these discrepancies may be regarded as negligible, in so far as they
affect the question of specific identity.

This species is close to E. agilis Hertwig, but differs in shape of the body
and lack of broadly truncate antapex. The ocellus is of the same simple

type, but the melanosome is extended longitudinally instead of transversely,
as in E. (igiUs, and the apical horn is more fully developed. Tlie body is

smaller and far less rotund than in E. cochlea (Schiitt) and larger and stouter

than in E. paviUardi, and its prod is of a different type, having a terminal stylet.

The posterior position of the prod differentiates it from E. extrudens, and its

very large size and long prod, as well as its nuich deflected, distal end of the

girdle, separate it from E. minor.
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Erythropsis extrudens sp. nov.

Plate 12, figure 130; text figures SS, 11; TT

Diagnosis.—A large species with rotiind body, flattened anteriorly, slightly

laterally compressed posteriorly; epicone at left forming 0.2 total length;

hypocone deeply furrowed ventrally by tentacular recess
; girdle disjDlaced pos-

teriorly about 0.5 total length; stout oblique contractile prod or tentacle with

capitate-pointed end, terminating in a stylet ; ocellus slightly protuberant with

concentric hemispheroidal lens, black pigment, and red core. Length, 89/^.

Pacific, off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—Tlie body is rotund, collapsed posteriorly in individuals which have dropped
off their tentacle, spheroidal in active forms with tentacle intact. The anterior end is much
flattened and the posterior notched bj' the deep sulcus and tentacular recess. In collapsed

individuals the posterior end is laterally compressed to about 0.5 transdiameter anteriorly.

The body is so diversified by the girdle and its attendant paracingiilar grooves, the pro-

truding eyespot, the deep sulcus, and the basal mass of the tentacle that the unraveling of its

complicated structure is a matter of serious difficulty, especially since the animal while intact

is incessantly on the jump, so that complete camera outlines are impossible and the views

presented change with every move of the animal. The analysis here given is the result of the

prolonged study of three different individuals, only the first of which possessed this tentacle,

the mutilated base alone remaining on the other two.

The greatest difficulty attends the analysis of the girdle and sulcus, because of their routes on

the flattened apex and across the black pigment mass, and because of the paracingular grooves
which confuse the observer. The analysis made on the three individuals is sufficiently coherent

to lend support to the hope that it is the correct one, but the difficulties are so baffling that

certainty has not been attained.

The girdle is of the (ryrodinium type, that is, displaced at its distal end posteriorly for a

considerable distance, about 0.5 of the total length of the body. The flagellar pore of the

transverse flagellum lies in a depression just anterior to the ocellus. B'rom this point the girdle

sweeps dorsally around the flattened epicone under a widely ovei'hauging upper lip and descends

rapidly as a relatively shallow furrow, obliquely posteriorly across the right face, terminating
at a posteriorly directed notch on the edge of the deeply infolded, ventral sulcus. The very
active transverse flagellum traverses the proximal 0.6 of this girdle.

The sulcus invades the epicone for a short distance above the anterior flagellar pore, skirts

the right side of the ocellus, sinks deep into the tentacular recess which is continued posteriorly

across the antapex. No longitudinal flagellum could be found. Its point of origin, or the

posterior flagellar pore, may be located at the opening of the posterior pusule. The notch at

the distal end of the girdle was not detected on the individual with tlie tentacle while it was
active. This is probably the attachment area.

The epicone thus has a length on the left side of the sulcus of about 0.2 and on the right side

of about 0.66 of the total length of the body, but owing to the rapid descent of the girdle in its

distalmost part the epicone as a whole forms but a small part (less than 0.1) of the total body.
The girdle is attended, in fact paralleled throughout most of its course, by certain surface

depressions, or paracingular grooves or lines (fig. RR, post, and pre. par. I.) strongly suggestive
at first sight of the slightly impressed, spirally twisted sulcus of Pauchetia and Cochlodinium.

Repeated efforts to bring these shallow markings into agreement with such an interpretation
and to give to the furrows the organization of Pouchetia which the presence of the eyespot leads

one to expect were fruitless. Semiapical views of collapsed and therefore quiet individuals
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finally gave the clue to the interpretation here presented. Paralleling the furrow of the trans-

verse flagellum throughout most, if not the wliole, of its course, both anterior and posterior to it,

are shallow depressions—the paracingular grooves. The anterior, or preeingular, groove is the

more plainly visible, more deeply impressed, and is separated by a somewhat wider interval

from the furrow than the j^osteingular groove, except where the latter skirts the right side of

the sulcus.

The most remarkable feature in the structure of this bizarre animal is its ventral tentacle

or prod, a mobile and rhythmically contractile structure, located towards the posterior end of

the body in the midventral plane in the tentacular recess of the expanded sulcus. It is an

elongated structure, consisting of a base, shaft, head, and stylet, extending ventroposteriorly in

the median plane. It is held habitually in this plane at an angle of 10°-25° below the horizontal.

It is, however, capable of a considerable latitude of movement (fig. TT, 1, 2) and exhibits much

flexibility in action. It rises from a low, spreading, convex, granular base, which is 2.5 times

the thickness of its shaft in diameter, and extends for 0.5 its length in a rounded mass into the

elsewhere hyaline substance of the body. The exposed conical portion forms an asymmetrical

cone of about 40°, which forms about 0.33 of the length of the partially extended tentacle, or

almost wholly, disappears in the fully extended one (pi. 12, fig. 130). When the prod is fully

contracted this base swells up into a rounded dome which now includes most of the substance

of the cylindrical .shaft. Tliis shaft is the connecting link between the head and the base and

emerges at the expense of the substance of the latter. When fully extended it is cylindrical

throughout, about. 0.6 the diameter of the head in diameter and 0.8 of the length of the body in

length. The head is subsymmetrically biconical, 0.15 of the length of the body in diameter, and

its proximal and distal conical surfaces subtend angles of about 60° and 70° respectively.

Distally it passes abruptly into a rodlike stylet, 1 .25 its diameter in length. This is a cylindrical

hyaline rod, not a mobile flagellum, although it has some elasticity, bending wlien in contact

with the substrate, but having no independent motion of its own.

Prom the right side of the base of this prod there passes distally on its surface in a partially

spiral course a shallow, granular line, possibly a groove. This terminates on the outer face of

the head. The only plausible explanation of this is that it is the morphological extension of the

sulcus. Owing to the folded contour of the sulcus at the base of the tentacle, nothing more

than the union of this groove at its proximal end with the sulcus could be detected. It is to be

noted that this point of juncture is immediately adjacent to the notch of the distal end of the

girdle and not far from the possible location of the flagellar pore.

The internal structure of this remarkable organ consists merely of a light area, a vacuole in

the head, and two sets of antagonistic striations, outer circular and inner longitudinal, marked

by ligliter lines and attendant granulations in the case of the circular fibers. Their behavior

in the contracted and extended condition of the tentacle indicates their function as protractor

and retractor muscles.

The second outstanding feature of this species is the eyespot or ocellus. It consists of three

parts, the lens, melanophore or melanosome, and core, the latter two constituting the pigment
mass. It is located far anteriorly, immediately po.sterior to the proximal end of the girdle in

the projecting lobe formed by the anterior angle of the hypocone to tlie left of the intercingular

sulcus. It lies beneath a rounded eminence more evident in an obli(|uely lateral view of the

right side of the body. The lens is directed anteroventrally and is elongate hemispherical in

form with its base buried in tlie pigment mass. It consists of thi-ee concentric nuisses of hyaline

material, tb.e middle one of which is internally trilobed. and tlie outermost shows minor con-

centric lines. It is not externally lobed or divided. On cytolysis it elongates and shows a semi-

segmented form with a clear membrane and then rounds up in a splieroidal lump (text fig.

TT, 4^7).
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The pigment mass consists of a black melanosome surrounding and almost hiding a bright

red central core and changes outline with the varying positions of the body and with the

approach of cytolysis. It varies from flattened to elongate hemispherical form with varying

irregularities on its surface, but had no amoeboid, dendritic or reticulate processes when observed.

Several detached globules of the pigment lie on either side of the girdle just below the ocellus.

(^

Fig. TJU. Erythropsis cornuta (Schiitt). 1. Ventral view with prod fully expanded. 2-4. Stages in

sloughing off end of prod. 5. Dorsal view with tentacle partly retracted. Blob below cast off plasma from

prod. X 500.

There is a large sacklike, clear, pinkish pusule extending posteriorly from the anterior

flagellar pore on the dextrodorsal side of the ocellus and another smaller pink sack with lobed

diverticula, posterior to the ocellus aad adjacent to the distal end of the girdle. The connection

of this with the pore by a canal was not noted. The anterior sack was far less pink in color

than is usual with the contents of pusules. It seems probable, but not certain, that these two

structures are pusules attached respectively to the anterior and. posterior flagellar pores.
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The nucleus is a verj' clear, broadly ellipsoidal body in the anterodorsal region, with major
and minor axes of 0.5 and 0.4 trausdiameter respectively. It has an outer clear zone enclosed

within the outer nuclear membrane. No chromatin strands could be detected in its substance.

The cytoplasm of the body as a whole was throughout of a glassy, glaucous, hyaline appearance
with remarkably few alveoli or granules of appreciable size.

The surface of the body is devoid of striae or other markings except for the lines and zones

paralleling the girdle. However, as the animal grows less active, peripheral vacuoles arrange
themselves in the subsurface zone in a somewhat linear fashion, with their longer axes longi-

tudinal and their lines longitudinally disposed, indicating at least an internal linear organization
of the peripheral layer of cytoplasm.

DiMEXSioxs.—Length of body, 90-117/^; of extended tentacle, including

stylet, 60-70/^; of stylet, 17/*; diameters, transverse 70-85/', dorsoventral 7:>.

Activities.—Only one normally active individual has been under observation.

This was swimming rapidly in anticlockwise spirals of a radius not exceeding
several lengths of the body, without rotation except for an occasional somer-

sault. During this period, and subsequently when the circus motions slowed

down, the prod was incessantly repeating its rhythmical contractions with brief

intermissions.

After about thirty minutes under the cover glass the contractions slackened

in vigor and slowed down from the earlier rate of 80 per minute, became less

regular, and of smaller amplitude, and finally ceased. Shortly after this the

contracted prod was detached at its base l)y local cytolysis and speedily disin-

tegrated, with only a few circular and longitudinal fibers remaining intact for

a brief time.

The behavior of this strange organ was observed for about two hours before

it was cast off and underwent immediate cytolysis. When first observed the

animal was very active, swinuning about in anticlockwise spirals. When the

spiral circling ceased temporarily the tentacle still kept up a continuous,

rhythmical, alternating retraction and protraction without cessation or modifi-

cation, except as interfered with by the substrate or other o})stacles, or by the

locomotor activities of the animal. When first timed, at a stage of somewhat

slackened activity, these recurrent thrusts of the prod were carried on at the

rate of one every 0.75 second. The regularity of the action was remarkable

and the continuity of it equally impressive and no less exasperating when one

was attempting to get a sketch, to say nothing of a camera outline, of this

extraordinary animal.

The action was continued whether in contact with the sul)strate or not. In

case the extending tentacle met the resistance of another body this was vigor-

ously thrust awa}' if it was a small one. If, on tlie other hand, it was larger, as

in the case of the carapace of a copepod, the liody of the Erj/fhropsis was itself

pushed away at once by the vigorous thrust of the prod. The terminal stylet

exhibits considerable rigidity under such impacts. The result when the prod
met the substrate was e(|ually eifectivc. When lying ()l)Ii(iU('l>- mi its side the

tip of the prod was in contact with the glass and this contact was sufficient
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continuously to thrust the body backward for a distance equal to 0.25 to 0.50 its

diameter with each thrust of the prod.

Cytolysis of the Ixxly ensued about an hour after autotomy and disappear-
ance of the prod. The approach of this catastrophe is first indicated by the

rapid formation of minute liquid spherules extruded simultaneously on all

sides of the body, apparently by the discharge of the fluid aeciunulating in

the peripheral vacuoles. This is speedily followed by the rupture of the

peripheral pellicle, the outpouring of the contents of the body and its rapid
and complete liquefaction. The reversal of the living substance from a gel to

a sol is complete and takes place with remarkable rapidity, the pellicle disap-

pearing as rapidly as the cell contents (text fig. TT, 8). In the last vestiges
of the granular cytoplasm the short transverse flagellum was observed with

active undulating contractions still passing through it. The organs which resist

solution longest are the nucleus and the ocellus. The nucleus gradually wastes

away, the peripheral clear zone and chromatin network becoming more distinct

before final disruption and solution. It appears to be a more resistant gel than

the surrounding cytoxdasm.
The cytolysis of the ocellus (figs. TT, 4-7) when released l)y solution of the

surrounding cji:oplasm proceeds slowly to a complete disappearance in about

twenty minutes. The lens elongates, becomes surroiuided by a clear zone, pre-

sumably a sol, formed from its own substance, is released from the pigment
mass in which it is embedded and rounds up into a sphere which gradually
wastes away as the zone of solution about it becomes indistinct. The brilliant

red. central core flows out from the center of the melanosome (figs. TT, -1—7)

and rounds up in several spherules. The melanosome also rounds up and the

two colored masses -^-ery gradually waste away witliout imparting any recog-
nizable tint to the surrounding water.

Occurrence.—Two specimens of this species were taken July 12, 1917. with

a No. 25 net, in a haul 6 miles off La Jolla, California, in a liaul from 80 meters

to the surface and in a siirface temperature of 20° C. The same day another

individual was noted in a haul made on the previous day and kept in the labor-

atory over night. This was made at a distance of 4 miles off La Jolla, from 80

meters to the surface and in a surface temperature of 19?8 C.

CoMPARisoxs.—E. extrndens is the most highly specialized and widely

divergent member of the subgenus Erijfln'opsiis, and is nearest of all its members
to the subgenus Polijopsidella. The structural features indicating this are the

detached pigment j)articles, the marked internal stratification of the lens sug-

gesting a transition to or from the compound condition, the reduction in the

size of the tentacular recess, and the oblique tenta<-le or prod. These features

are not mdike the divided lens of E. hispida, the scattered pigment of E. ]abn(i)i.

and the reduced recess and oblique prod of E. scarlatiiuu all included in Poli/-

opsideJla. Since, however, its lens is not externally divided into separate lobes,

E. extrudens is not placed in the subgenus with compound ocellus, liut it is
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evidently a transition form close to it. The ventral position of the prod is more
marked than in any other species, and its differentiation into shaft, head, and

stylet most complete, while the spiral tract on its surface Avas not detected in

any other species.

Erythropsis hispida sp. nov.

Plate 12, figure 127
;
text figure SS, 2

Diagnosis.—Mediiun sized species with ovoidal body, its length 1.46 trans-

diameter; girdle displaced 0.6 trausdiameter; ocellus not protuberant, lens com-

posed of a row of six spheroids at the left of the sulcus, pigment mass spheroidal,
dark brown with lu'ownish radiations; prod slender, not capitate, hispid, with

short terminal stylet; peripheral vacuoles elongated, crowded, orange j3ink.

Length, 89^*. Pacific off La Jolla, California, August.

Description.—The body is ovoidal, its length 1.4G transdiameters, measured at the widest

part, which is slightly above the equator. The dorsoventral diaiueter slightly exceeds the trans-

verse. The epicene is much smaller than the hypocone and is shifted towards the right by the

displacement of the girdle, which is about 0.6 trausdiameter. The height of the epicone at the

proximal ejid of the girdle is 0.12 of the total length of the body and 0.5 at its distal end. The

apical region is highest at the left, slopes rapidly to the right and is less flattened than usual.

No anterior horn was noted. The hypocone forms more than 0.7.5 of the body, is distended in

an equatorial region on the sinistral face and is slightly flattened at the antapex, especially in

lateral view.

The girdle forms a steep, descending left spiral, disjdaced distally 0.6 trausdiameter. It is

steepest in its distal region on the ventral face. Its two ends reach the median plane. The

transverse furrow is very narrow, 0.04 trausdiameter in width, and deeply impressed. Tlie

precingular groove runs subparallel to the girdle throughout its course, diverging anteriorly

from it as it proceeds distally, from one width of the furrow at the proximal end to four widths

at the distal end. The distal end of the groove turns abruptly anteriorly and appears to die

out alongside the svilcus. The surface between this groove and the transverse furrow is broadly
concave. No postcingular groove was noted. The sulcus begins at the summit of the epicone

to the left of the main axis, curves to the right, joins the girdle, curves in a slight convexity to

the right of the ocellus, joins the distal end of the girdle and merges in the deep, terminal, axial,

tentacular i-ecess. This cavity is 0.27 of the total length of the body in length and about 0.2

of the greatest diameter in width when it expands about the base of the tentacle. It contracts

slightly midway of its length and flares distally into the posterior opening aboi\t 0.25 trans-

diameter acro.ss. The left flap of the sulcus folds slightly over the right, hiding the upper part

of this tentacular recess.

The transverse flagellum does not completely encircle the body. No longitudinal flagellum

was noted and an attachment area on the anterior lip of the distal end of tlie girdle was not

detected.

The prod was not observed in full activity. As noted in the single individual of this species
which we have seen it was a slender, almost cylindi'ical structure, located in the axis and directed

posteriorly. Its total length, including the short stylet, was almost equal to the ti'ansdiameter

and its diameter about 0.08 of the same. It has a globular enlargement at its base whose
diameter is 1.5 that of the shaft. It enlarges .slightly towards its distal end, but is only slightly

cai)itate even when contracted. At the distal end it bears a short, acute stylet whose length
does not exceed the diametci' of tlie |irod. Its axis (foiitains a .slender axial thi'ead, the retractor
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muscle, and the distribution of the fine points on its surface suggests the possession of circular

contractile fibers, the protractor muscles. Its surface is evei-ywhere covered, except at the tip,

with minute pointed elevations, giving to it a characteristic hispid appearance, hence the specific

name hispida. Upon the stimulus of contact the tentacle was contracted, growing stouter and

more capitate as a result.

The ocellus is of the compound type, and is unique among the varied ocelli of this genus in

that it consists of a row of lenses applied to one face of the pigmented sphere, with radial

streamers. The lenses lie on the left side of the intereingular part of the sulcxis immediately

against its margin. Viewed from the left, as in our figure (pi. 12, fig. 127), tliey appear as

flattened spheres whose diameter is slightly greater than that of the tentacle. When viewed

more from the right it appears that their diameter in the transverse direction is nearly twice that

in the vertical, that is, they are flattened ellipsoids. There are six of these lenses, subequal with

the terminal ones, somewhat smaller, and all subject to irregularities in contour.

The pigment body is spheroidal, flattened on its right face where the lenses lie in contact

with it. Its diameter is about 0.3 transdiameter of the body. At equidistant points on its

circumference it sends off into the surrounding cytoplasm feathery tapering streamers of its

substance, the longest of which are about equal to its radius in length. Its color is a browni.sh

black with brownish core and streamers shading into brick red. It is noteworthy that the axis

of the ocellus as a whole is here less definitely directed anteriorly than in the simple type of

ocellus.

The periphery of the body after prolonged confinement under the cover glass presents a

characteristically mottled appearance due to a reticulum of pale glaucous green cytoplasm con-

taining in its meshes a salmon-pink fluid, tinged with aniline yellow, with a resulting pale cream

tone to the body as a whole which lias the usual glassy translucent texture prevalent in all the

species of Erythropsis. A small pusule is connected with the tentacular recess with an accessory

spheroidal one close at hand. Another similar sphere lies near the anterior flagellar pore, but

no pusule connecting either with the pore or sphere was noted.

The nucleus is broadly ellipsoidal, with the major axis 1.25 the minor, and subparallel to the

major axis of the body. It lies slightly anterior to the middle of the body. No moniliform

chromatin threads were evident. No chromatophores or food balls were present.

DiMEXsioxs.—Leugtli of body, 89^; transdiameter, 61;^; major axis of

mieleus, 30/^
; leugtli of tentacle, probably contracted, 55/* ; diameter of pigment

body, 20/i ; of lenses, 6m by 10/*.

Occurrence.—One individual taken in a haul of a No. 25 silk net 0.75 mile

off La Jolla, California, August 13, 1917, from 83 meters to the surface in

surface temperature of about 22° C. It occurred with E. minor and another

undetermined species of Erythropsis.
Comparisons.—This species belongs to the sul)genus Pohjopsidella with

compound lenses including Erythropsis scarlatina, E. lahrum. and E. richardi.

It is nearest in this particular to the first named, having six instead of five

lenses in the row. It is unique in the radial processes from the pigment body
and has the most asymmetrical epieone in the genus. The mottling of the

surface is somewhat like that figured by Schiitt (1895) for Pouchetia (^Ery-
thropsis) cochlea. The tentacle is of the non-capitate form seen in E. scarlatina,

E. minor, and E. richardi, but bears a terminal stylet as in E. cornuta, E. minor,

and E. extrudens, and is posteriorly directed as in all species except E. extru-

de ns. The species is unique in the genus in the pattern exhibited by the
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peripheral vacuoles which are close set as in E. cochlea (Schiitt), but through-
out the surface the individual vacuoles exhibit an anteroposterior elongation

wholly lacking in E. cochlea. The salmon-pink color is also unique.

Erythropsis labrum sp. nov.

Plate 12, figure 132
;
text figure SS, 6

Diagnosis.—Ijarge sized species with ellipsoidal body, its length 1.33 trans-

diameters; girdle displaced 0.2 transdiameter ;
sulcus with overlapping, anter-

iorly directed flap on right side; ocellus deeply imbedded; lens composed of

seven spheroids ; pigment mass deeply and irregularly lobed, black, with yellow-

ochre core and widely scattered granules ; prod capitate, without stylet ; periph-

eral vacuoles elongated longitudinally, scattered irregularly. Length, 111/^.

Pacific off La Jolla, California, August.

Description.—The body is broadly and not quite symmetrically ellipsoidal, its length 1.33

transdiaraeters measured at the widest part which is at the middle. The dorsoventral diameter

is a trifle less than the transverse. The right side is evenly convex and the left and dorsal are

somewhat flattened. The left side of the body extends somewhat farther posteriorly, as in the

case of the left horn in Ceratium. The epicone is much flattened, forming a low cone whose

base has a diameter of 0.7 transdiameter and an altitude at the proximal end of the girdle of

0.18 of the total length of the body and of 0.33 at the distal end on the right ventral side.

Dorsally its lower margin scarcely lies below the summit so that its surface slopes mainly to

the right and ventrally and constitutes as a whole less than 0.1 of the total surface. It has no

distinct apical horn, although there is a slight hump at the right of the tip of the sulcus. The

hypocone forms over 0.9 of the body, is slightly contracted posteriorly, and has a broadly rounded

antapex, slightly cleft by a broad groove from the tentacular recess, with the lobe on the left

about two widths of the furrow longer than that on the right.

The girdle ascends steeply from the anterior flagellar pore to almost the anterior margin

along the dorsal side, then turns posteriorly with a reversed curve on the ventral face, so that

the total intercingular displacement is about 0.22 transdiameter. It makes a complete turn

around the body, but its junction with the sulcus is hidden by the anterior lobe of the flap of

the right side of the sulcus. The furrow is rather deeply impressed and is about 0.03 trans-

diameter in width. It is paralleled by paracingular lines or precingular and postcingular grooves

equidistant from the furrow, each about a width of the furrow removed from its margins.

The sulcus extends from apex to antapex, fading out anteriorly in a feebly marked loop at

the left of an apical hummock, the homologue of the liorn of E. cornuta-. It makes a flat, reversed

curve as it joins the girdle at the anterior flagellar pore, passes to the right of the -lenses, joins

the distal end of the girdle beneath the anterior flap, and then widens out into the deep, axially

located, tentacular recess. This recess and the intercingular section of the sulcus are hidden

beneath the widely overlapping; right flap (hence the specific name labrum) which extends anter-

iorly as a free lobe from the distal end of the girdle, so far as to cover over the anterior flagellar

pore. This flap is notched at the tip, which morphologically is near to the posterior border of

the distal end of the girdle. The anterior border in this region in some species, as in E. cormita

(pi. 12, fig. 129), soinetimi'S bears a notch which marks the attachment area where the anterior

end, possibly the anterior horn, of the posterior seliizont is attached to the body of its sister cell,

the anterior schizont. It may well be that this notch in the posterior border is due to the same

cause, the final attacliment of tlir two jiarliiig seliizonts (Kofoid and Swczy, 1917).
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The tentacular recess is exceptionally deep in this species, reaching to the middle of the body,

where it has a width of 0.16 transdiameter in the upper 0.4 of its length. Below this it flares

in a campanulate outline beneath the left flap. The prod in the single individual seen was

quiescent and apparently contracted. Its total length in this condition was 0.4 transdiameter.

The smooth cylindrical shaft formed 0.5 its length and the ellipsoidal knob whose diameter was

1.5 times that of the shaft formed the other 0.5. There was no terminal stylet and no circular

wrinkles were noted, but a sheath of longitudinal fibrillae lies near the periphery of the shaft.

The ocellus is of the compound type consisting of a group of about seven subspheroidal,

transparent, hyaline lenses crowded in a loose mass opposite the intercingular region of the

sulcus to the left of the flap. Their total volume is about the same as that of the single lens of

such species as E. ricliardi, of approximately the same dimensions of body.

The pigment mass itself is black, irregularly lobed, and without fine processes. Twelve

droplets of similar pigment are distributed in the peripheral plasma across the equatorial region

of the ventral face. The core of the mass is an ellipsoidal ( ?) body, not fully exposed, extending

beyond the anterior end of the pigment mass. It is of a dark yellow ochre color. As a result

of the dispersal or absence of integration of lenses and pigment mass the ocellus extends for a

distance of 0.5 transdiameter obliquely anteroposteriorly on the left ventral face of the body.

Tlie largest group of dispersed granules lies adjacent to the mass of lenses.

The nucleus is spherieal, very hyaline, shows no trace of moniliform chromatin threads and

is located in the left anterior region, extending far into the epieone. There are two pusules

located respectively at the anterior flagellar pore and at the right of the tentacular recess. Both

ai-e linear and bifurcated and their distal ends almost coalesce. Several smaller detached

vacuoles filled with a pinkish fluid similar to that in the pusules are present near the girdle on

the ventral face.

The general color is a glaucous hyaline grey with a greenish tinge imparted by the peripheral

vaciioles. which are rather large, ellipsoidal to linear in form, attaining a length of 0.2 trans-

diameter posterodorsally. More ellipsoidal or pyriform types appear on its ventral surface and

a birfurcating. dendritic form was observed in the posterior part at the right of the sulcus The

periphery is thickly strewn with minute grey granules which have neither the color nor the

consistency of the pigment grains.

DiMEXSioxs.—Length, lllj"; transdiameter, 88/*; diameter of nucleus. 45/*.

Occurrence.—One individual was taken in a haul of a No. 25 silk net made

August 10, 1917, one mile off La Jolla, California, from 50 meters to the stxrface

and in a surface temperattu-e of about 22° C. It occurred in the same catch

with E. Jiispida and another undetermined species of ErijfJiropsis.

Co]MPARisoxs.—This species belongs to the subgenus PohjopsideUa, liut is

unique in the subgenus in the degree of dispersal or lack of integTation of the

parts of the ocellus. The lens is not only organized in the largest nmnber of

])arts but it is also most loosely assembled. The j^igment mass is more deeply
lobed and many more detached pigment granules are dispersed in the cytoplasm
than in any other species in the genus. It is also unique in the presence of the

anteriorly directed projection at the right of the sulcus over the intercingular

gap.
The capitate form of prod links it with E. pavilhirdi. Intt it differs from

this species in all other features. The divided lens is most like that of E. h ispida

or of Ponchetia juno. On the whole, next to E. extriulens, it is the most highly

specialized species in the genus, though nut the most aberrant one.
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It might appear tliat this was a contracted individual of some other species
with the ocelhis in disintegration. However, the fact that in our experience this

organ persists longer than any other structure after cytolysis, and the lack of

any evidence that it disintegrates in situ prior to cytolysis, lead us to conclude

that the lohed structure of the elements of the ocellus is not a mere artifact.

Erythropsis minor sp. nov.

Plate 12, figure 131
;
text figure SS, 9

Diagnosis.—A small species Avith stout, pyriform, ventrally arched body;

tapering hyi:)OCone ; girdle displaced 0.45 transdiameter ; ocellus 0.5 trausdiam-

eter in length with red core; lens and ])lack melanosome each simple, hemi-

sjDerical ; prod short, tapering, with very short stylet. Length, 48m. Pacific oif

La Jolla. California, July, August.

Description.—Body stout pyriform. asjanmetrieal, its leugth (excluding tentacle) 1.4 trans-

diameters at the widest part which is at the anterior end of the hypocone. Ventral surface

concave, dorsal convex. Doi-soventral diameter 0.88 transdiameter. Epicone relatively large,

its length, at right of sulcus, 0.5 transdiameter. There was no apical horn. Owing to the large

size and protuberance of the ocellus the epicone on the left ventral region is scarcely exposed

at all in ventral view and, as a whole, is pushed to the right and has little dorsal surface. The

hypocone is widest a short distance below the girdle and contracts distally in an angle of about

30° to a rounded asynnnetrical antapex. The right side is the longer, but the appearance of

asymmetry is increased by the obliciuity of the point of view in the drawing. It was less evident

in other views' and disappeared entirely as the animal rounded up prior to cytolysis.

The girdle is peculiar in not completely encircling the body and in having its proximal end

almost at the anterior end at the left shoulder fully 0.25 transdiameter in the horizontal direction

from its distal end. It descends rapidly in a left spiral so that the intercingular displacement

is aliout 0.5 transdiameter in the vertical direction. The furrow lias a fairly uniform width

tliroughout of 0.09 transdiameter. Its lower margin extends considerably beyond the upper,

and its trough is rather deeply indented. The transverse flagellum extends almost to the end

of the girdle and arises from the anterior flagellum pore immediately in front of the lens. No

paracingular grooves or bands were noted.

The sulcus begins near the center of the epicone. runs to the left to its junction with the

girdle. It turns .sharply to the right, following closely the contour of the ocellus, and joins the

distal end of the girdle at the level of the lower edge of the melanosome, and extends directly

posterior to the antapex. Its vertical displacement is 0.45 transdiameter, but the length of the

oblique intercingular region is more than 0.5 transdiameter. It is a narrow channel throughout,

but opens internall.v in the antapical region into the tentacular recess. This is very short, 0.27

transdiameter in length, and is broadly campanulate in form, its distal opening being 0.4

transdiameter across.

The prod is a slender regular conical structure of lO" with a roundetl tip and minute terminal

stylet asymmetrically located. It is not quite axial in j)Osition and inclines ventrally about 10°

from the major axis. Its length when (fully?) extended wa.s 0.75 and when contracted 0.4

transdiameter. No trace of longitudinal or circular fibers or of surface granulations was noted.

A distinct longitudinal flagellum was found in this species. It persisted for some time, was

noted in various positions of the body, and was active in propulsion of the body. It takes its

origin from the posterior flagellar pore located on the dorsal wall on the right side of the

tentacular recess behind and to the right of the prod a short distance within the recess. It was

about twice as long as the prod.
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The ocellus is relatively very large, its length is 0.55 transdiameter and its main axis inclines

45° to the right and ventrally from the major axis of the body. It protrudes considerably

beyond the contour of the body, especially in ventral view, and crowds the intercingular sulcus

anteriorh' and the anterior flagellar pore almost to the anterior margin. The lens somewhat
exceeds a hemisphere, its diameter is 0.35 transdiameter. It is composed of concentric laminae

with a brilliant iridescence of spectral colors. The pigment mass is also regularly hemispherical
without lobes or detached granules and receives the base of the lens in its flattened side. The

black melanosome encloses a rather large coral-red core which shines through the thin layer of

black pigment.
The nucleus is a very elongated ellipsoid placed transversely across the equatorial region.

Its major and minor axes are 0.75 and 0.33 transdiameter respectively in length. It is possible

that it is in transformation prior to mitosis. No chromatin net and perinuclear zone were noted.

Pouch-shaped pusides with pinkish contents arise from the two flagellar pores. They are of

equal size and 0.25 transdiameter in length. No food balls or vacuoles or chromatophores were

found. Several greenish globules lie near the sulcus on the ventral face and a number of minute

greenish vacuoles were scattered in the peripheral plasma. The general color was a pearl grey.

BmExsioxs.—Length, 48/^; transdiameter, 35/^; length of nucleus, 26/^; length
of extended (?) tentacle, 26/^; length of ocellus, 19/^.

OccT^RRENCE.—T^Y0 individuals seen. These were taken Avith a No. 25 silk

net in the Pacific Ocean off La Jolla on July 20 and August 13, 1917, respec-

tively. The hauls were made from depths of 80 and 83 meters to the surface and
in surface temperatures of 20-6 C and 21-7 C resiDectively.

Activities.—The individuals seen were not as active as those of E. extrudeiis

or E. pnvillardi, and the tentacle was subject to only feeble contractions as

observed by us, although there was no evidence that this inactivity was due to

the ajiproach of cvtolysis.

Comparisons.—This is the smallest species of the genus. It is possilile that

it is a juvenile stage of some other form, although the morphological evidence

for structural transformations with growth as the individual grows older are

slight among dinofiagellates. It is nearest to E. cornuta (Sehiitt) in structure,

but is not only smaller, 48/^ as compared to 104/^, but has a different type of

prod, tentacidar recess, shape of body and nucleus, and lacks the apical hoi*n.

The position of the longitudinal fiagellum at the right side of the tentacular

recess and hehind the prod is confirmed by the jDresence of the posterior pore
and pusule. In Sehiitt 's figure (1905, pi. 26, fig. 96) of E. cornuta the posterior

fiagellum is represented as arising at the base of and ventral to a spherical
structure which we interpret as the capitate end of the prod. The fiagellum

figured by Sehiitt is remarkably stout and peculiarly wavy. It is possible that

its origin is correctly figured ; if so, the location of the posterior flagellar pore
differs remarkably in different species of Erijthropsis. It is also possible that

its origin is dorsal to this tentacular knob, not ventral as figured. If so, this

location is homologous to that in E. viinor. It is possible that the extreme
thickness of fiagellum figured by Sehiitt is due to contraction and may not

represent a frayed-out, axial tentacular fiber exposed by partial cytolysis, as its

structure figured by Sehiitt might suggest. The imdoubted presence of the
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longitudinal flaccllum in this sper-ios pTor-ludes all possibility that the tentacle

represents in ErijfJiropsis a modified form of the longitndinal flagelhnn of other

Gynmodinioidae.

Erythropsis pavillardi uom. sp. nov.

Plate 12, figure 133; text figures SS, 3, 5

Erythropsis agilis, Pavillard (1905), pp. 48-49, pi. 3, fig. 1.

E. agilis, Faure-Fremiet (1914c), in part, pp. 27-47, pi. 1, text figs. 1, 3-12.

Diagnosis.—Small to medinm sized species with ellipsoidal hodx, its length
1.3 transdiameters, curved apical horn

; girdle displaced 0.8 transdiameter ; pro-
tuberant ocellus, with hemispherical lens; flattened brownish-black pigment
mass with red core; elongated, hispid, cylindrical tentacle attaining five times

the length of l)od.v. Length, 55-82/'. Mediterranean at Cette, October ; Croisic,

west coast of France, September ; Pacific, off La Jolla, California, July.

Description.—The body is quite regularly ellipsoidal, its length 1.3 to 1.5 transdiameters;

dorsGventral diameter slightly less than the transverse. The epicone is a low cone of about 120°

with a height of about 0.5 transdiameter, except near the distal end of the girdle, where it slightly

exceeds 0.75 transdiameter, or 0.5 the length. Its diameter at the base is about 0.8 transdiameter

of the body. Its apex is rounded and bears a short, sinistrally directed, oblique apical horn

standing at an angle of 30^-45° from the vertical. It has the appearance of protoplasmic

undulations and has been figured by Pavillard (1905) and Faure-Fremiet (1914) as carrying

a median flagellum. This is either the displaced transverse flagellum, or is an appearance due

to local protoplasmic undulations. Our observations are not conclusive on this point, but favor

the latter view. The horn is retracted as cytolysis approaches. The hypocone forms about 0.75

of the total body, is somewhat more rotund on the right, and has the contour of a hemisphere in

the antapical region.

The girdle forms a descending left spiral, descending steeply at its distal end to a total

displacement in the intercingular region of 0.45 of the total length of the body or at least 0.66

transdiameter. In Pavillard 's figure (text fig. SS, 5) there is a considerable displacement of

the dorsal side. The girdle almost completely encircles the body. The furrow is broad and

shallow, widening slightly beyond the anterior flagellar pore locatd above the ocellus. It is

uniform in width thereafter, but constricts to a narrow slit as it enters the sulcus. No attach-

ment area was noted at its distal end. The transverse flagellum extends at lea.st half way around

the body. No longitudinal flagellum was detected. An anterior paracingular line is clearly

defined, with a flattened space equal to the furrow in width between it and the furrow. No

posterior paracingular line was noted.

The sulcus is a narrow groove curved around the right side of the relatively large ocellus,

extending as a narrow slit for a short distance below it and then widens out into the deep,

axially located, eampamdate, tentacular recess, which extends anteriorly for a distance of 0.35

of the total length of the body. Tlie extension of the sulcus anteriorly upon the ei)icone is

indicated by the location of what seems to be the transverse flagi'llum thrown forward to the

apex from the anterior flagellar pore. Pavillard 's (1905) figure suggests this also. There is,

however, a possibility that the margins of tlie sulcus are here contractile. The tentacle is

extraoi'dinai-ily large in this sjM'cies. When fully extended it is a fairly uniform c.ylinder

attaining five times the length of the bod}^ Pavillard (1905) figui-es it with a uniform diameter

of 0.2 transdiameter when fully extended. We find it smaller (0.16-0.18 transdiameter) than

this when contracted to one-fourth that length. When extended it is fairly uniform in caliber
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throughout, but in contraction it swells out within the tenaeiilar recess, and at the distal end to

such a degree that the latter becomes somewhat capitate. There is no terminal stylet, the distal

end being broadly rounded. There is a distinct axial, longitudinal strand, the retractor fiber

and a series of equidistant circular fibers, the protractors. The prod was coarsely granular or

hispid on its surface in Pavillard's specimen, but not in ours.

The oeeUus lies to the left of the intercingular region of the sulcus, the anterior 0.8 of which
it crowds to the right. Its total length is 0.55 transdiameter and the axis of the lens is about

45° from the major axis. The lens is hemispherical, as exposed, iridescent, and is buried rather

deeply in the black-pigment mass. This is flattened, with its long axis passing obliquely postero-

ventrally. It is somewhat more voluminous or swollen on the ventral and sinistral sides of the

lens. No colored core was visible in our specimen, but Pavillard figures a yellowish-brown tint

in its center. The ocellus as a whole is more than usually protuberant.
The nucleus is ellipsoidal (spherical in end view) and lodged far anterior in the epieone in

the right dorsal region. Its major and minor axes are respectively 0.65 and 0.5 transdiameters

in length. It is hyaline and does not exhibit the moniliform chromatin network usual in the

dinoflagellates. The pnsule arises from the anterior flagellar pore and extends posteriorly at

the right of the ocellus toward the distal end of the girdle, with another branch running poster-

iorly from the pore along the dorsal side of the tentacular recess. In Pavillard 's figure the two,

posteriorly located, yellow bodies are probably food pellets. None occurred in our specimen.
There were no peripheral vacuoles formed during our observations. The plasm was at all times

a translucent, hyaline, dull opaline green, shading into variscite green. Faure-Fremiet 's (1914c)

specimens had a faint pinkish tone.

DiiMEXSioxs.—Length of body, excluding prod, 82m; including extended

tentacle. 530/*; length of prod, extended, about 450^; contracted, 90/*: transdi-

ameter, 57/*; dorsoventral, 60/*; diameter of lens, 17/*. Pavillard's specimen was

smaller, length, 55/*. Faure-Fremiet gives a range of 50/* to 100/* in total length
of body.

OccrP.EEXCE.—A single individual was taken off La Jolla, California, July
30. 1917, in a haul with a No. 25 net from a depth of 80 meters to the surface,

made 2.5 miles offshore in a surface temperature of about 21° C. Pavillard

(1905) observed a single individual taken in plankton from the Etang de Thau,
a small bay from the Mediterranean at Cette, France, on October 19. 1904, in

surface temperatures of 14-8 C. Faure-Fremiet records (1914) a score of

specunens from Croisic, on the west coast of France.

AcTWiTiES.—The individual observed by us was extraordinarily active.

When first brought into view it was circling without noticeable rotation in anti-

clockwise spirals about six times its length in diameter. During this time and

when at rest its prod underwent ceaseless rhythmical contractions, externally

contracting to a length about equal to that of the body and extending as

much as five times its length. The rapidity of contraction varied within short

intervals. A number of records were made of the mmiber of these contractions

for given periods, as follows: 51 contractions in 30 seconds, or 1.7 per second;

27 in 10 seconds, or 2.7 per second ; 35 in 20 seconds, or 1.7 per second ; and 14

in 10 seconds, or 1.4 per second. These records were made at consecutive inter-

vals during the course of a few minutes. They average 2.2 per second. The

contractions slowed down and stopped some time before cytolysis occurred. It

remained active for nearlv six hours.
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Synoxy:my.—Pavillard (1905) figures as E. (ujilis Hertwig a small species
about half the size of Hertwig's, with more smoothly contoured body, more
conical e])icone, longer apical horn, more displaced girdle, and a black instead

of a red pigment mass. In view of the degree of speciation detected by tis in

the genus and because of these differences al)ove noted it seems probable that

Pavillard had a different species from that found by Hertwig (1884) at Sor-

rento. It appears to be similar to one we have found at La Jolla. We take

pleasure in naming it for Professor Pavillard, the investigator of the Dino-

flagellata of the Mediterranean.

The Eri/thropsis which Paure-Fi-emiet (1914c) discovered at Croisic,

France, in 1913, and called E. (ujih's Hertwig, appears to be identical Avith that

figured by Pavillard (1905) from Cette. We have elsewhere (1917) given the

grounds upon wdiieh we reject Faure-Premiet's reversed orientation, origin and

reversed direction of the transverse flagellum and the longitudinal flagellum

emerging in the anterior loop of the sulcus from the apex. The red core or

"Erythrosome" was more in evidence in his material than in ours, but in all

other essential features except for those noted in our paj^er (1917) the simi-

larity is sufficiently close to justify the inclusion of the Erythropsis from Cette,

Croisic, and La Jolla in one species.

Co^rrARisoxs.—Our specimen is not wholly in agreement in all details of

structure with that found by Pavillard. Its girdle is apparently not so steep

dorsally, its furrow is wider, its prod is not hispid and becomes capitate on

contraction, and it is 82/* in length, while Pavillard 's was only 55/^. However,
the lens is the same, the pigment mass similar in form, though lacking the yellow
to b]'own core as observed by us, and the tentacle and apical horn are alike in

our two specimens in important respects. In view of the margin of difference

to be allowed in accounts of organisms so difficult to observe accurately as this

mobile genus, it seems best to accept these resemblances as indicative of specific

identity and attriliute our differences to divergences of observation and record,

or to variation within the species.

E. paviUnrdi ditfers, in certain distinctive features, from E. af/ilis Hertwig,
to which Pavillard (1905) referred his specimen, the third individual seen uj)

to that tune in the whole genus. The foremost of these is the red-pigment mass

of E. (tf/iJif! and the black one with yellowish-brown center of E. pnvillardi. In

addition Hertwig's species is about IOOm in length, while PavillaixPs specimen
was 55/* and ours 82/*. The antapex is truncate in E. agilis and rounded in E.

pavillard;. In addition there are minor differences in shape of tlic cpicone,

course of the girdle, and exposure of the lens. As will l)e seen on comparison
of the figures of all the species of the genus drawn to the same scale (text

fig. SS), the distinctions between them are noticeal)le.

E. pavillardi belongs to the subgenus En/fliropsis in restricted sense and is

close to E. nihior, but differs from it in longer prod without st.ylet and more

rotund body of larger size. It is nuich smaller than E. corJdcd and lias a flat-

tened instead of rotund pigment mass.
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Erythropsis richardi sp. nov.

Plate 12, figure 134; text figures SS, 10; VV

DiAGXOSis.—A large rotund species ; body broadly ellipsoidal ;
its length 1.25

transdiameters ;
with low conical apical horn; girdle displaced 0.3 transdiam-

eter: ocellus protuberant ventrally; lens compound; subhemispherical in two

distinct sections; pigment mass slightly lobed with red core; prod (contracted)

stout clavate with short as;\^nmetrical stylet. Length, 106^ to 112m. Pacific off

La Jolla, California, August.

Description.—The body is very stout, rotund ellipsoidal, its length 1.18 to 1.25 transdiam-

eters, according to the degree of contraction. Dorsoventral diameter equal to the transverse,

left side more rotund and slightly longer. It is widest near the middle but in contracted con-

dition it tends to bag out posteriorly and flatten anteriorly. Epicone low, flattened, its length

middorsally. excluding horn, 0.1 transdiameter. Near the distal end of the girdle it extends

posteriorly on the ventral side to nearly 0.5 the total length. The apex is almost squarely

truncate with a small low conical apical horn whose height is about a girdle's width. The total

volume of the epicone is less than 0.16 of that of the body. The hypocone is quite rotund, with

rounded, indented, asJ^nmet^ical antapex with the left side the longer.

The girdle is almost flat for 0.75 of its course. It ascends slightly from the midventral

flagellar pore to pass above the ocellus, then continues a horizontal course across the left and

dorsal sides. At the right side it descends posteriorly at an angle of 45° across about 45° of

the right ventral quadrant, then turns abruptly posteriorly for about 0.25 transdiameter, then

turns again almost at a right angle and proceeds thence to its junction with the sulcus. No

attachment area was noted at its distal end. The furrow is deeply incised and is bordered both

anteriorly and posteriorly with a paracingular groove. The precingular groove originates about

a furrow's width anterior to the proximal end of the girdle, increases its distance from the

furrow to two furrows' widths in the dorsal region and to three or four at the distal end of the

girdle. The postcingular groove is quite uniformly separated by a furrow's width from the

girdle and has a ragged appearance. The paracingular bands or strips between grooves and

the girdle are clear and free from surface markings and vacuoles and their surfaces are flattened

or even slightly concave. They are clearly defined in this .species.

The sulcus is little disturbed by the crowding of the ocellus upon it, and is thrown into only

a slight sigmoid curve by its presence. It appears to extend upon the epicone to the base of the

apical horn and probably to the left of it, is closely appressed in the intereingiilar region, and

is without lateral overlap, being in fact open by a rather wide gap into the tentacular recess.

This cavity extends into the axis of the body for 0.45 of its length and flares widely to 0.5

transdiameter at the antapical region (text fig. SS, 10).

The prod or tentacle is a stout clavate structure, withdrawn within the recess in the resting,

contracted condition in which its greatest diameter, located near its middle, is 0.17 transdiameter.

It is axially located, posteriorly directed, and tapers distally to a blunt point which bears a

minute, asymmetrically placed, terminal stylet. When feebly extended it takes the form of a

slender asymmetrical rod continued posteriorly from a swollen base and when completely re-

tracted rounds up into a capitate knob (text figs. SS, 10) with or without a tip. There is a

faint axial retractor fiber. No circular fibers are evident and the external surface is without

granulations.

The ocellus is of the compound type, though less evidently so than any of the species of the

subgenus Polyopsidella. It is displaced well to the left, about 0.17 transdiameter to the left of

the sulcus with its main axis parallel to that of the body. It protrudes strongly on the ventral
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surface. The lens is composed of two flattened superposed iridescent hemispheres, the front one

0.3 and the rear one 0.25 transdiameter in diameter, but not deeply imbedded in the pigment
mass. This mass is broadly ellipsoidal, 0.35 transdiameter in length and slightly lobed. Its

core is of a bright coral-red color which shines through the enveloping black pigment.
After cytolysis the ocellus (text fig. VV, 2) persists for a time. The melanosome contracts

and exposes a third disklike segment of the lens of the same hyaline nature as the second seg-

ment. It is immediately against this that the eoral-red core lies. The elements of the ocellus

slowly waste away by peripheral solution and fragmentation, the pigment of the melanosome

and the red globules of the core persisting longest.

The large spheroidal nucleus lies in the left anterior part of the body dorsal to the ocellus.

It showed no beaded chromatin thread and was very hyaline, but after cytolysis it was seen to

have an exceedingly fine beaded chromatin network and a distinct outer perinuclear membrane
and inner hyaline zone. No pusule or food balls were noted. The peripheral plasma was tilled

shortly before cytolysis with a layer of small, uniform, rather closely packed, greenish vacuoles,

present everywhere except in the paraeingiilar bands. The general color was a pale glaucous

green. There were no chromatophores.

dv3 'puy
•3bs -^11 -vodd

Fig. VV. Details of ocellus and tentacle of Erythropsis richardi. 1. Ocellus as revealed by cytolysis.

Abbreviations: irid. cap., iridescent stratified cap; dist. hy. segt., distal hyaline segjment exposed when in place
in the body; i)rox. hy. segt., proximal hyaline segment, imbedded in the pigment mass in the body but exposed

by contraction or solution of the pigment at cytolysis; core., coral-red core within the pigment; pig., black

pigment mass or melanosome. 2. Dorsal view of body showing retracted tentacle in capitate form. 3. Postero-

sinistral view exposing opening of tentacular recess and contracting tentacle. 4. Contracted tentacle in lobed

state seen from the dorsal side. X 500.

Dimensions.—Length, 106-112/^; transdiameter, 85/*; diameter of nucleus,

40h-; of lens, 27/*; of pigment body, 30/*.

Occurrence.—Two individuals seen, taken in the plankton 3 and 4 miles

off La Jolla, Juh' 26 and 27, 1917, in hauls of a No. 25 silk net from a deptli of

80 meters to the surface in surface temperatures of 21?4 C and 21-7 C.

Xamed for Professor Hichard Hertwig of the University of Miinich, the

discoverej- of Erythropsis. The preoccupation of the specific name hertwigi

by a slip of the pen on the part of Jollos (1910, p. 203) precludes the use of the

patronymic name of this eminent protozoologist as a specific name by us in

Erythropsis.
Activities.—One individual was kept under observation from 11 a.m. till

2 r.:\t., wlieii it tmderwent cytolysis. During this time it was feebly active,

moving in irregular anticlockwise spii-als in an intermittent fashion. The ten-

tacle was not at any time in intense activity such as that sho^Ti by E. pavillardi.
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A few feeble strokes with an extension of the tip only a little beyond the body
were repeated from time to time. There was other evidence of a moribimd

condition. These observations suggest that the tentacle is small and less active

in this species than in many others of the genus.
Comparisons.—This species belongs to the subgenus Polyopsidella because

of its coiupound ocellus, but is most like the subgenus Erijtliropsis in that its

compounding is least marked, being shown l)y three sulxlivisions of the lens and

slight Iol)iug of this pigment mass.

It is the only species with compound ocellus and also an apical horn. Its

paracingular grooves and beads are more marked than usual in the genus. Its

small, uniform, croAvded peripheral vacuoles resemble those of E. cochlea, but

are not a])X3ressed into polygonal fields as in that species. Its tentacle when
extended resembles that of E. cornnta (Schiitt), but its proportions, ocellus,

girdle, and apical horn are quite different from those of that species.

Erythropsis scarlatina sp. nov.

Plate 12, figure 128; text figures RR, 2
; SS, 4

Diagnosis.—Large species; body elongated subcylindrical ; its length 1.7

ti'ansdiameters ; epicone reduced; its diameter 0.5 transdiameter : no apical

horn
;
sides furrowed

; girdle displaced distally beyond the middle ; tentacular

recess oblique; prod sinuous tapering; directed obliquely ventrally; no stylet;

ocellus compound; lens of five segments in a row; black-pigment mass lobed;

body extensively streaked and mottled with scarlet. Length, 104/^. Pacific off

La Jolla, California, August.

Description.—This species is unique in form, structure, and color. The body is elongate

subcylindrical, somewhat truncate at both ends. Its length is 1.7 transdiameters and its dorso-

ventral diameter is slightly greater than the transdiameter. The epicone is reduced to an apical

button whose diameter is only 0..5 transdiameter and altitude only 0.07, except in the distal

quadrant in which it forms a long triangular process extending posteriorly along the right side

of the sulcus for a full transdiameter from the apex. The center of the epicone is filled with a

lone, rounded terminal knob which probably represents the apical horn. The hypocone forms

over 0.9 of the body, its length at the anterior flagellar pore being 0.9 of the total length.

Anteriorly its shoulders are rounded in abruptly to the girdle, about twice as far on the right

as on its left side. The left margin is quite regularly convex while the right and dorsal are

straight or even somewhat concave. The antapex is truncate, its outline being somewhat sinuous

as a i-esult of the posterior terminations of the lateral furrows. The sides of the hypocone are

deeply scored by parallel grooves which run from the anterior .shoulders to the postmargins.

There are five of these on either side of hypocone. They are about equidistant and are deepest

near the middle of the body.

The girdle forms a flat spiral around the button-like epicone with little deflection in its

proximal 0.75. At the beginning of the distal quadrant it turns posteriorly at an angle of 45°,

and steepens to 15° from the vertical near its distal end which is in consequence carried poster-

iorly to the middle of the body with a total displacement of 0.7 transdiameter. The furrow is

very narrow, only about 0.05 transdiameter wide, and lies in the hollow of a deep depression.
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The anterior flagellar pore lies in its proximal end a short distance in front of the lens and

the transverse flagelluni runs less than 0.75 of the length of the girdle. No paraeingular grooves
or bands were noted, and no attachment area detected.

The sulcus begins oh the epieone above the girdle where it partially encircles the terminal

knob, and after its junction with the girdle it passes in almost a straight line posteriorly. It is

not displaced to the right by the deeply buried ocellus which somewhat underlies its iuter-

cingnlar region. It is a narrow slit closed by the overlapping right flap which forms a sharp
salient angle at the iipper end opposite the proximal end of the girdle. Posteriorly it opens out

into the large posteroventral tentacular recess. This cavity has an extreme length at the ventral

surface of 0.3 total length of the body and about half this on its dorsal side. From the middle

of its sloping anterior surface springs the prod.

The prod, owing to the fact that the tentacular recess is not axially located but lies in the

ventral half of the body and has a sloping anterior wall, projects ventroposteriorly at an angle
of about 15° from the axis. It has a total length of about 0.75 transdiameter and projects for

about half its length beyond the margin of the recess. Within this cavity it has a thickened

shaft about 0.15 transdiameter in thickness, a constricted base, a somewhat sinuous course, and

is reduced to about one-third of this diameter in its extruded part which likewise has a sinuous

course. Its tip is blunt, without stylet and no circular or axial fibers were noted. No longi-

tudinal flagelluni was observed.

The ocellus is of the compound type. It consists of a segmented lens and lobed pigment
mass. Its total length is 0.65 transdiameter, and its major axis is somewhat oblique to that of

the body. The lens consists of five rounded disks, appressed in a linear series decreasing a trifle

in size posteriorly, set slightly oblique to the main axis and parallel to and beneath the sulcus.

Their color is a clear glaucous blue with a tinge of yellow. Their diameter is 0.15 to 0.18 trans-

diameter and their thickness one-third to one-half their diameter. They rest lightly along a

part of the flattened face of the irregularly hemispherical pigment mass, and not in continuation

of its axis as is usually the case in the relation of lens and pigment. The pigment mass is bluntly

lobed in several regions and a small detached mass lies anterior to the line of lenses. The pig-

ment mass proper consists of an outer melanosome of black pigment and an inner core of reddish-

brown substance almost entirely concealed by the darker material.

Pigment is found elsewhere in the body of this remarkable animal distributed in a very

characteristic and peculiar fashion. The periphery of the epieone and shoulders of the hypocone
are covered with a mantle of brilliant Brazil-red pigment distributed in the peripheral plasma
as a mottled reticulum formed of finely divided granules. These red reticulations extend

posteriorly down the ventral face on either side of the sulcus and become continuous with a

radial network of similar pigment sj)reading in all directions from a denser center near the

base of the tentacle. Several droplets of dark, clear rose-red pigment lie on the left side of the

sulcus posterior to the ocellus, and a single large droplet of the sanu' sort is found near the

proximal end of the girdle. Several linear masses of reddish-black pigment lie in tiie axis of

the distal part of the tentacle. This jiigment appears, in the main, to be distributed in regions

of itresumably greatest tension and most active oxidative processes, namely, the base of the prod,

and along the girdle and sulcus. There is no indication that this pigment is derived from the

food of the organism.

The ellipsoidal nucleus has major and minor axes with lengths of 0.55 and 0.35 transdiameter

respectively and lies with the major axis at an angle of 45° to that of the body, far anterior.

No chromatin net was detected in its hyaline interior. There were no chromatophores or food

l)alls, rhabdosoines or peripheral vacuoles. No jjusules were noted. The cytoplasm was highly

translucent of a clear pearl-grey color, shading into a glaucous blue in the margins and along
the lateral grooves.
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DiMExsiONS.—Length, 104/^; transdianieter, 59j^; length of tentacle, 48/i; of

ocellus, 36m.

OccuRRExcE.—A single individual was taken in a haul of a No. 25 silk net

5 miles off La Jolla, California, on August 21, 1917, from a depth of 83 meters,

in surface temperature of about 22° C.

Activities.—The animal was not motile during the period of observation.

There was no indication that the lateral grooves were due to collapse, or ab-

normal, or moribiind condition.

CoMPABisox.—This is the most unique species of the genus in form, color,

and structure, being most divergent in all structural features, such as ocellus,

tentacle, and pigmentation. The lateral grooves recall those of Amphidiuiian
cucurhita and Gymnodinium puniceum in location, form, and munber. No
other species of Erijfhropsis has any suggestion of such grooves, although indi-

cations of longitudinal lines of stress are hinted at in the tendency for periph-

eral vacuoles to take on longitudinally elongated forms. No other species of

Eyijthropsis has any finely distributed pigment outside of the pigment mass

and none has the divided lenses in a linear series, except E. richardi, in wliicli

there are only two segments to the lens. Owing to these structural features,

E. scarlatina stands apart from all other species as the most specialized repre-

sentative in the subgenus Polyopsidella, of which it is the type species.



SUMMARY
1. This monograpli includes all known unarmored and free-living Dinofla-

gellata. It is based on a study of the marine forms of the San Diego region
made at the Marine Biological Station of the Seripps Institution for Biological
Research. It includes 223 species belonging to 16 genera.

2. The following genera are new: Protodinifer, Gyrodinium, Turodinmni,

Pavillardia, Protopsis, Nematodimum, and Pvoterijtliopsis.

3. One hundred and seventeen species are new, distributed as follows in the

genera: Protodinifer, 1; AmpMdinium , 12; Gi/mnodiniuni, 36; Gyrodiniimi,

23; CocJdodiuiioii, 21; Torodinium, 1; PavilJardia, 1; Protopsis, 1; Neinafo-^

dinium, 2
; Ponchetia, 12; Proferi/fliropsis, 1

; ErijtJiropsis, 6; a total of 117 new

species.

4. The Dinoflagellata have evolved from a primitive, biflagellated flagellate,

by differentiation of the two primitive, similar, anterior flagella. One becomes

rilibon-like, with short undidations, and is the transverse flagellmn of the Dini-

feridia. The other flagellum becomes the longitudinal trailing flagellum by the

posterior migration of the flagellar pore to the midventral region. In the

Adiniferidea the flagella are differentiated but the pore has not migrated

posteriorly.

5. The unarmored forms are more primitive than the armored ones, the

Athecatoidae than the Thecatoidae in the Adiniferidea, the Gjaimodinioidae
than the Peridinioidae in the Diniferidea.

6. The new genus Protodinifer is a primitive form with anterior, differen-

tiated flagella, and partial girdle feeldy developed. It sIioavs affinities to the

Adiniferidea and suggests the origin of botli Adiniferidea and Diniferidea from

unarmored, ancestral forms allied to it.

7. The two flagella, transverse and longitudinal, with the two channels in

tlie surface of the body in which they lie, the girdle and sulcus, are superficial

organs in active contact with the environment, and are extensively modified in

an orthogenetic manner in the evolution of the genera, and in speciation within

the genera.

8. The modifications consist of a progressive elongation of the girdle, with

accomxjanying torsion of the body in a left spiral up to four tui-ns. There is

also a ])rogressive torsion of the sulcus and its prolongation to tlie apex and

antapex, culminating in the genus Cochlodinimn.

[513]
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9. Structural differentiations of the areas bordering the girdle and sulcus,
with or without torsion, appear in the pseudopodia of Gymnodiniion zachariasi,

the ephemeral ( '?) tentacle of G. pseudonoctUiica, the tentacle of XoctiJuca, the

incipient prod of Proterythropsis, and the highly develoiied prod and its enclos-

ing chamber in Erythropsis. There is also a tendency for pigment to aggregate
in the margins of the girdle, for the stigma to appear in the sulcus, and for the

ocellus to lie adjacent to the girdle.

10. There is an orthogenetic evolution of the ocellus in the genera Protopsis,

Pouchetia, Proterythropsis, and Erythropsis, by the integration of scattered

pigment granules and loosely aggregated lens bodies into a compact melano-

some enclosing a red sensory core at the base of concentrically laminated,

spherical lens.

11. Nematocysts are formed in Polykril-os and Nematodiniiou. The}' are

derivatives of the centrosome or cell center.

12. There is an extraordinary range in color of the GAnimodiuioidae. The

simpler forms are gi-een, yellow, or brown, while the colors of many of the moi-e

complex ones are near the red end of the spectrmn.

13. Holozoic nutrition occurs in most of the genera and is ahnost exclu-

sively prevalent in those of a higher t}i)e. The sulcus is the cytosome.

14. Noctihica belongs in the Gymnodinioidae. It has a sulcus, the so-called

atrium and rod organ, a rudhnentary girdle, heretofore undetected, and the

transverse flagellum is present in a rudimentary condition in the so-called tooth.

15. The Cystoflagellata, as defined by Haeckel, should be reduced to contain

only Leptodiscus and Craspedotella, pending the analysis of theii' affinities when
their life historv shall be discovered.
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Gyrodinium, 273; organology, 273;

color of cytoplasm, 276; dis-

tribution, 278; historical dis-

cussion, 279; subgenera of,

2S1 ; key to species, 282.
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capsulatum, 288.

caudatum, 289.

concentricum, 290.

contortum, 291.

coraUinum, 292.

cornutum, 293.

crassum, 294.

culeus, 296.

cuneatum, 297.

dorsum, 298.

faJcatum, 299.

fissum, 300.

flavescens, 302.

flavidum, 303.

foliaceum, 304.

fuoorum, 305; binary fission in,

19.

fulvum, 306.

fuslforme, 307.

glaucum, 308.

grave, 309.

herbaceum, 310.

hyalinum. 311.

Intortum, 312.

lacliryraa. 314.

longum, 314.

maculatum, 315.

melo, 317.

mitra, 318.

ohtusum, 319'.

ochraceum, 321.

ovatum, 322.
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ovum, 324.

parvulum, 325.
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postmaculatum, 328.
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329.

rubricaudatum, 330.

schuetti, 331.

spirale. •''32.

spumantia, 334.

submarimim, 335.

truncatum, 337.

tnmcus, 338.

virgatum, 339.

vtridescens, 340.

Gyrodinium, subgen., 282.
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Ilemidinium, 121; key to species,

122.

nasutum, 122.

ocliraceum, 124.

Heteratilactis adriaticum, 1S2.

fuscu/s, 210.

Heicronular adriatica, 182.

Historical discussiou, 100.

Ilolozoic mitrition, eviOences of,

14S.

Laevigella, sul)sen., 282.

Lens of ocelli, 2.5.

Life cycles, 62; effects of parasit-

ism on, 66.

Lineadiniuini subgen., 175.

Luminescence, 52.

mammaria scintiUans, 407, 412.

" Mare Sporco," 1.

"Medusa Marina," 406, 407, 412.

Medusa scintillans, 406, 407, 412.

Material, and collections, 4.

Melanin, 38.

Melanosome of ocelli, 25.

Melodinium uberrimum, 264.

Metazoa, relations of dinoflagel-

lates to, 93.

Methods, 6.

Morphology, general, 7; size and

form, 8; motor organelles, 11;

furrows and torsions of the

body, 13; nuclei, 18; pusules,

22; ocelli, 24; nematoeysts,

29; cytoplasmic diflfcrentiation,

36; coloration, 37; surface dif-

ferentiation, 41.

Motor organelles, 11.

Miiller, O. P., 100.

Multiple fission, 89.

Nematoeysts, structural feature,

29, 59; structure of, 30; orien-

tation, 30; development, 34;

mature, number of, 34.

Nematodinium, 421
; comparisons,

421; key to species, 422.

ariiiatum, 422.
•

partitum, 425.

torpedo, 426

Nereis nociiluca, 406.

Noctiluca, 406.

bansMi, var., 407, 412.

miliaris, 407.

omofjenea, 407, 412.

pacifica, 407, 412.

punctata, 407, 412.

scintillans, 407, 413.

"Noctiluca marina," 407, 412.

Noctilucidae, 403; historical dis-

cussion, 403; key to genera,

403.

Nuclear division, 18.

Nuclei, structural feature, 18.

Nutrition, 45; holozoic, 48; and

evolution, 91
;
two types of,

sajirophytic, parasitic, 92.

Ocelli, structural feature, 56; lens,

25; melanosome, 25; orienta-

tion of, 28.

Outline, brief, of dinoflagollata, 8.

Oxyrrhis, 116.

marina, 117.
'

Pachydinium, subgen., 175.

Parasitic dinoflagellates, 12.

Parasitic nutrition, 92.

Parasitism, effects of, on life cycle,

66.

Pavillardia, 403; historical discus-

sion, 404.

tentaculifera, 404.

Peridinium adriaticum, 183.

brochi, 183.

corpusculum, 200.

f-uscMm, 212.

inerme, 224.

roseolum, 250.

Phosphorescence, 209.

Physiology, 43.

Photochrysis, 90.

Phy.icmalium atJanticum. 406.

Pigment, motility of, 39.

Polydiniiun, subgen., 349.

Polykrikidae, 395'.

Polykrikos, 395; organology, 395;

distribution, 396; historical

discussion, 397; key to species,

398.

auricularia, 402.

kofoidi, 398.

schwartzi, 400.

Polyopsidella, subgen., 487.

Pouchet, G., 102.

Pouchetia, 429; organology, 429;

color of cytoplasm, 432; dis-

tribution, 434; historical dis-

cussion, 435; subgenera of,

436; key to species, 437.

alba, 438.

armata, 421.

atra, 439.

cochlea, 489.

compacta, 441.

contorta, 441.

eornuta, 493.

fusus, 443.

juno, 444.

maculata, 446.

maxima, 448.

nigra, 418, 446.

panamensis, 450.

parva, 451.

polyphemus, 453.

poucheti, 455.

purpurata, 457.

purpurescens, 458.

rosea, 460.

rubescens, 463.

schuetti, 465.

striata, 467.

subnigra, 468.

violescems, 469.

voracis, 471.

Pouchetia, subgen., 436.

Pouchetiella, subgen., 436.

Pouchetiidae, 413; description,

413; key to genera, 414.

Prod, of Erythropsis, 12.

Proterythropsis, 474 ; discussion,

474.

crassicaudata, 475.

Froroeentntm ovoideum, 149.

Protodinifer, 112; key to species,

112.

marinum, 115.

tentaculatum, 1 1 2.

Protodiniferidae, 111; key to

genera, 112.

Protodinium simplex, 256.

Protopsis, 415; key to species, 416.

neapolitana, 416.

nigra, 418.

ochrea, 420.

Pseudopod formation, 13.

Pusules, structural feature, 22, 57;

function, 23.

Pyrocystis lunula, 232.

Reactions to stimuli, .5'0.

"Ked water," 44.

Relationships, 78; to the Metazoa,

93.

Rhabdosomes, structural feature,

37.

Ridgway's system of nomenclature

of colors, 6.

Rotundiniura, subgen., 131.

Saprophytic nutrition, 92.

Schiitt, F., 103.

Size and form of flagellates, 8.
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Slabberia, 406, 407.

Spastostyla sertulariaruin, 487.

Spirodinium, 279.

concentricnm, 290.

cornutum, 293.

crassum, 294.

equi, 279.

fusus, 307.

grave, 310.

hyalinum, 311.

lachryma, 314.

opimum, 291.

pusillum, 329.

spirale, 333.

var. arutwm, 28.5, 288.

var. mitra, 319.

var. ohtusum, 319.

var. pepo, 326.

var. pingue, 327.

Stein, F., 101.

Stigma, of fresh-water dinoflagel-

lates, 57, 88.

Sulcus (furrow), structural feature,

14; description, 16; function,

17.

Structural evolution, 89'.

Surface differentiation, 41.

Torodinium, 389; description, 389;

comparisons, 390; historical

discussion, 390
; key to species,

390.

robustum, 391.

teredo, 393.

Torsions of the body, 13.

Tropho^yte, in Blastodinium cras-

sum, 21.

AVysotzkia, 80.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES
All figures are made with the aid of a camera lueida from living material by the authors and

colored by Miss Anna Hamilton, unless otherwise stated.

PLATE 1

Fig. 1. Amphidinium asymmetricum sp. uov. Camera drawing by iliss Inez Smith. Ven-

tral view. Note the single large, ramifying chromatophore obscuring the centrally located

nucleus. X 1323.

Fig. 2. Gymnodinium lineatum sp. nov. Ventral view. The surface striae show the un-

usual obliquity characteristic of the species. Note the branching pusule and the aggregated

pigment at the antapex. X 626.

Fig. 3. Gyrodinium truncatum sp. nov. Three food bodies are present. Encystment is

apparently a quiet period aiding digestion. X 1102.

Fig. 4. Amphidinitim galhanum sp. nov. Ventral view. The surface is lightly furrowed

and immediately beneath it are the green, leaflike chromatophores. The nucleus is posteriorly

located. X U02.

Fig. 5. Gymnodinium aurcum sp. nov. Dextroventral view. Note the striae of broken

lines and two small, colored spherules, probably food remnants. X 600.

Fig. 6. Amphidinium cucurhitella sp. nov. Dextroventral view. Surface deeply furrowed.

Two large food masses present, one recently ingested, surrounded by a Avater vacuole which has

disappeared in the second food body. X 626.

Fig. 7. Gymnodinium scopulosum sp. nov. Sinistroventral view. An encysted individual

with cytoplasm unusually free from the products of metabolism. The size of the cyst indicates

an advanced stage of encystment. X 1102.

Fig. 8. Cochlodinium schuetti sp. nov. Sinistroventral view. Note the single large food

body, the minute oil droplets in periphery, and the two pusules merged into one. X 1102.

Fig. 9. Amphidinium cucurhita sp. nov. Ventral view. Compare the complex cytoplasmic
structure with the siinpler condition in Amphidinium galhanum (fig. 4). The nucleus is the

reniform body dorsad to the posterior pusule. Surface deeply striate. X 626.

Fig. 10. Gymnodinium ravenescens sp. nov. Ventral view. Two food bodies present with

chromatophores. Note the similarity of chromatophores with those of Amphidinium corpulentum

(fig. 11). X1102.

Fig. 11. Amphidinium corpulentum sp. nov. Ventral view. Note the presence here also

of food bodies or the products of metabolism and chromatophores, indicating both holozoic and

holophytic nutrition. The nucleus is the long, ellipsoidal body on the right side. X 1323.

Fig. 12. Gymnodinium situla sp. nov. Ventral view. Note the colored food bodies, vacuoles

and spherules, products of metabolism. Nucleus is posteriorly located. X 1102.
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PLATE 2

Fig. 13. Amphulinium pacificum sp. uov. Colored by 0. Swezv. Ventral view. Note the

refractive granules, probably the products of metabolism, and chromatophores in the body.

X 626.

Fig. 14. Gymnodinium hicorne sp. nov. Camera drawing by Miss Ruth Merrill. Lateral

view. X 1102.

Fig. 15. Cochlodinium vinctum sp. nov. Viewed from left side. Note the food body closely

embedding a superficial mass of oil droplets, the whole surrounded by a vacuole. Other products

of metabolism, vacuoles and oil droplets, are present. X 1102.

Fig. 16. Cochlodinium vircscens sp. nov. Ventral view. The pusules are connected by a

long canal. Food bodies and other products of metabolism present. X 1102.

Fig. 17. Gymnodinium translticens sp. uov. Ventral view. Surface striate, ej'toplasm filled

with food body and spherules. X 626.

Fig. 18. Amphidinium fastigium sp. nov. Viewed from right side. Surface marked by

ridges, nucleus slightly posterior to the center, cytoplasm filled with food bodies and products of

metabolism. X 626.

Fig. 19. Gymiiodinium gracilc Bergh. Ventral view. Nucleus is posterior, cj'toplasm

showing vacuoles, rodlets and refractive granules. X 626.

Fig. 20. Gymnodinium auratum sp. nov. Colored by 0. Swezy. Ventral \Tiew. The

coarsely granular cytoplasm is nearly free from its products of metabolism. Cyst has been

recently formed. X 1102.

Fig. 21. Cochlodinium pulchellum Lebour. Encysted individual with division nearly com-

pleted. Note the proximity of the anterior pore of the posterior daughter individual and the

posterior pore of the anterior daughter. X 1102.

Fig. 22. Amphidinium scissum, sp. nov. "S'entral view. Camera drawing by iliss Inez

Smith. Nucleus is posterior without -visible chromatin, two large colored food masses near center

of body. X 1323.

Fig. 23. Cochlodinium lehourac sp. nov. Sinistroventral view. Both pusules joined to form

single canal, food bodies present in cji:oplasm. Organism enclosed in thin-waUed cyst. X 1102.

Fig. 24. Gymnodinium hcterostriatum nom. sp. nov. Ventral view. Surface heterostriate,

food body and other products of metabolism present in cj'toplasm. X 1102.

Fig. 25. Cochlodinium faurei sp. nov. Dextroventral view. Note abundance of food bodies

and oil droplets in cytoplasm, products of metabolism. X 1102.
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Fig. 26. Gymnodinium amphora sp. nov. Ventral view. The peripheral layer of color is

shown only at the margins. Note the fatty, refractive bodies, rodlets, etc., with brownish food

mass near the center. X 626.

Fig. 27. Gymnodinium incisum sp. nov. Colored by 0. Swezy. Ventral view. Note the

partly digested Pouchciia with ocellus nearly intact. X 1102.

Fig. 28. Gyrodinium truncus sp. nov. Dextroventral view. Food bodies and fatty spherules

present. X 1102.

Fig. 29. Cocldodinium conspirafum sp. nov. Dextroventral view. Food bodies present in

eytoplasni. Oehraeeous pigment near girdle. X 1102.

Fig. 30. Gymnodinium lira sp. nov. Siaistrolateral view. Note the large grain of sand

and peripheral vacuoles. Surface ridges are double contoured. X 1102.

Fig. 31. Gymnodinium agile sp. nov. Ventral view. Note presence of ehromatophores and

food bodies, with refractive granules, products of metabolism. The periplast is double contoured

and may be the initial stage of cyst formation. X 1102.

Fig. 32. Gymnodinixim pachydermatmn sp. nov. Ventral view. Peripheral layers of color

shown only at the margins. Food bodies and rodlets present. X 626.

Fig. 33. Gymnodinium costatuni sp. nov. Ventral view. Food bodies and other products

of metabolism present. Surface carinae shown at apices only. Nucleus posterior to distal

junction of girdle and sulcus. X 626.

Fig. 34. Gymnodinium dogieli sp. nov. Ventral view. Peripheral layers of color shown

onlv at margins. Cytoplasm filled with products of metabolism. Nucleus in posterior part.

X626.
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Fig. 35. Gymnodinimn dissimUe sp. nov. Colored by 0. Swezj'. Ventral view. X 1102.

Fig. 36. Amphidinium vasculum sp. nov. Colored by 0. Swezy. Ventral view. Note the

differentiated ectoplasm, food bodies and radial rodlets. Nucleus is spheroidal body in posterior

part. Compare with Gymnodinium dogieli (pi. 3, fig. 34). X 626.

Fig. 37. Gymnodimum mulfistriatum sp. nov. Colored by 0. Swezy. Ventral view.

Nucleus lies at the left of the posterior junction of girdle and sulcus. Cytoplasm densely filled

with vacuoles. X 626.

Pig. 38. Gyrodinium pingue {Sclmtt) . Ventral view. Food bodies present. Note character

of surface striae. X 1102.

Fig. 39. Gyrodinium flavesccns sp. nov. Colored by 0. Swezy. Sinistroventral view.

Greatly elongated nucleus is in predivision stage. Food bodies present. X 1102.

Fig. 40. Gymnodinium lunula Schiitt. Encysted stage prior to formation of zooids.

X 1102.

Fig. 41. Gymnodinium canus sp. nov. Ventral view. Nucleus lies between girdle and

posterior flagellar pore. Fatty globules aud other products of metabolism present. X 626.

Fig. 42. Gymnodinium sphacricum sp. nov. Ventral view. Body somewhat distorted.

Predivision stage of nucleus. Cytoplasm filled with rodlets and other products of metabolism.

X 1102.

Fig. 43. Gyrodinium spiralc (Bergh). Food bodies present. Nucleus anterior. Posterior

pusule greatly enlarged. X 626.

Fig. 44. Gymnodinium lurbaccum Kofoid. Original drawing by C. A. Kofoid; colored by
0. Swezy. Note food vacuoles filling the cytoplasm with chromatophores also present. X 881.

Fig. 45. CocModinium clongatum sp. nov. Colored by 0. Swezy. Encysted stage with

nucleus recently divided. X 626.

Fig. 46. Gyrodinium hiconicum sp. nov. Dextroventral view. Food bodies present. Pre-

division stage of nucleus. X 1102.

Fig. 47. Polykrikos kofoidi Chatton. Ventral view. Food bodies present. Note the four-

zooid condition of the cytojjlasm with only two nuclei present. Nematocy.sts conspicuous. X 639.

Fig. 48. Gyrodinium viridescens sp. nov. ^"entral view. Nucleus near center of body.

X 1102.

Fig. 49. Torodimum robustum sp. nov. Colored by 0. Swezy. Viewed from left side.

Elongate pusule. X 1102.
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Fig. 50. Gyrodinium mclo sp. nov. Ventral view. Note the presence of both food bodies

and green chromatophores. Girdle is verging towards the Cochlodinium type. X 1102.

Fig. 51. Gymnodinium puniceum sp. nov. Ventral view. Cj'toplasm is filled with food

bodies. Nucleus lies on the left side of the body, posterior to the girdle. X 1102.

Fig. 52. Gymyiodinium contractum sp. nov. Ventral view. Food bodies present. Epicone

furrowed. X 1102.

Fig. 53. Cochlodinium augustum sp. nov. Ventral view. Food body present. Nucleus is

ellipsoid near center of body. This species represents the maximum of torsion of the body in

the group. X 1102.

Fig. 54. Gyrodinium capsulatum sp. nov. Ventral view. Note the double cyst enclosing

the body. Surface color shown only at the margins. This approaches the Gymnodinium type

of girdle. X 1102.

Fig. 55. Gymnodinium lunula Schiitt. Six zooids present, only one of which shows the red

granule of the single mother cell. X 1102.

Fig. 56. Gymnodinium hetcrostriatum nom. sp. nov. This shows the presence of an ingested

Cochlodinium. The nucleus is anterior. X 626.

Fig. 57. Gymnodinium doma sp. nov. Ventral view. Food body present. Note the unusual

size of the pusule. Peripheral color shown only at margins. X 626.

Fig. 58. Gymnodinium ovulum sp. nov. Ventral view. Large food mass nearly fills body.

X 1102.

Fig. 59. Gymnodinium multiliniatum sp. nov. Ventral view. Note peripheral zone of

rodlets. X 626.

Fig. 60. Cochlodinium clarissimum sp. nov. Ventral view. Note the peripheral zone of

pink vacuoles. The body at the left is the nucleus. Long ellipsoidal food body near it. X 1102.
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Fig. 61. Pouchetia maxima sp. nov. Viewed from right side. Food bodies present. Note

the posterior vent through which a food mass has been ejected. This cytoplasmic skirt is soon

withdrawn. X 626.

Fig. 62. Gyrodinium maculatum sp. nov. Dextroventral view. Large food body present.

Yiolet-eolored pigment abundant. X 1102.

Fig. 63. Gymnodinium ahireviatum sp. nov. Ventral view. Food bodies present. Note

irregularities in the surface due to the superficial alveolar layer. X 1102.

Fig. 64. Gyrodinium postmaculatum sp. nov. Ventral view. Antapical agglomeration of

pigment. X 722.

Fig. 65. Gymnodinium lineopunicum sp. nov. Viewed from right side. Epicone occupied

by an ingested Pouchetia. Pomegranate-purple pigment abundant. X 722.

Fig. 66. Pouchetia suinigra sp. nov. Viewed from right side. Note strands of melanin

granules. Nucleus greatly elongated. X 603.

Fig. 67. Cochlodinium radiatum sp. nov. Ventral view. Food body present. Note the

pusular canal connecting both pores, peripheral splashes of aster-purple pigment abundant.

X 1102.

Fig. 68. Nematodinium partitum sp. nov. Viewed from the right side. Note the ingested

Gymnodinium. Nematocysts present. Diffuse type of ocellus. X 837.

Fig. 69. Gymnodinium violescens sp. nov. Ventral view. Food bodies present. Nucleus

is ellipsoidal body in the center. Violet pigment abundant. X 1102.
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Fig. 70. Gyrodinium fulvum sp. nov. Sinistroventral ^dew. Surface is heterostriate. Note

unusual development of anterior pu.sule. The longitudinal flagellum was attached at its tip to

small particle and vibrated in a cone, following the direction of the arrow. X 1102.

Fig. 71. Cochlodinium atromacidatum sp. nov. Ventral view. Melanin granules present

along girdle. Nucleus is long ellipsoidal -body centrally located, cytoplasm filled with colorless

vacuoles. X 626.

Fig. 72. Gyrodinium spitmantia sp. nov. Ventral view. Cytoplasm foamlike, completely

filled with vacuoles, nucleus spheroidal near the center. X 626.

Fig. 73. Gyrodinium flavidum sp. nov. Ventral view. Cytoplasm filled wtih vacuoles of

varying sizes. X 626.

Fig. 7-4. Protodinifcr fcnfaculatum sp. nov. Viewed from left side. Note stout, posterior

prod, large food body and other products of metabolism. Girdle is short, fading dorsaUy.

X 1102.

Fig. 75. Gymnodinium cinctum sp. nov. Colored by 0. Swezj'. Ventral \-iew. Cyst closely

investing body. Note unusual shape of pusule and peripheral chromatophores. X 1102.

Fig. 76. Gyrodinium ochraceum sp. nov. Ventral view. Surface striate, nucleus centro-

anterior, pusules connected by slender canal. Pigment in granules scattered through peripheral
zone. X 626.

Fig. 77. Gyrodinium culeus sp. nov. Ventral view. C\'toplasm foamlike, nucleus dorsad

of anterior flagellar pore. Note rose-red pigment granules. X 1102.

Fig. 78. Cochlodinium distortum sp. nov. Colored by 0. Swezy. Viewed from right side.

Nucleus anterior, pigment granules strung on surface striae. Probably a somewhat distorted

specimen. X 626.

Fig. 79. Cochlodinium citron sp. nov. Viewed from left side. Nucleus anterior. Note

numerous oil droplets, rodlets, and other products of metabolism in cytoplasm. X 1102.

Fig. 80. Cochlodinium pulchellum Lebour. Colored by 0. Swezj'. Dextrodorsal view.

Note unusual length of girdle and amount of torsion of body. Nucleus posterocentral. X 1102.

Fig. 81. Gyrodinium dorsum sp. nov. Ventral view. Nucleus in posterior half of body,

food body in anterior part. X 1102.

Fig. 82. Gyrodinium ochra<:eum sp. nov. Dextroventral view. Individual after the pig-

ment granules (fig. 76) had collected into band along the girdle. This later pinched off small

granules until it presented the same appearance as in figure 76. X 626.
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Fig. 83. Gymnodinmm sulcatum sp. nov. Colored by 0. Swezy. Ventral view. Food

body present. Hypoeoue marked by yellowish ridges. Rose-red coloring collected into granules
at apices. X 1102.

Fig. 84. Pouchetia purpurescens sp. nov. Viewed from right side. Camera drawing by
Miss Pirie Davidson ; colored by 0. Swezy. Yellow-ochre food body. Note unusual position of

ocellus at right of sulcus. X 1102.

Fig. 85. Cochlodinium rosaceum sp. nov. Viewed from left side. Individual with ingested

Pouchetia which is enclosed in food vacuole. Body is somewhat distorted. X 1102.

Fig. 86. Gymnodinium rubrurn sp. nov. Ventral view. Perinuclear zone present. Rose-

red pigment abundant. Girdle verging towards the Gyrodinium type. X 626.

Fig. 87. Pouchetia piirpurata sp. nov. Viewed from left side. Food body present. Note

strings of melanin granules. X 1102.

Fig. 88. Gymnodinium rubricauda sp. nov. Ventral view. Food bodies present. Colored

pigment aggregated into granules. X 1102.

Fig. 89. Pouchetia vora<:is sp. nov. Sinistroventral view. Note the double cyst enclosing

this individual. Food bodies present near ocellus. Superficial layer of rose red shown only at

margins. X 1102.

Fig. 90. Pouchetia rubescens sp. nov. Dextrodorsal view. Food bodies present. X 583.

Fig. 91. Gyrodinium postmaculafum sp. nov. Ventral view. Food bodies present. Super-

ficial layer of color not fully shown except at margins. X 1102.
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Fig. 92. Cochlodinium helix (Pouchet) Leinm. Viewed from right side. Large food body

present. Pusules connected by canal. X 1102.

Pig. 93. Cochlodinium cavatum sp. nov. Viewed from left side. Organism enclosed in

double cyst. Note ventral excavation of body. X 1102.

Fig. 94. Gyrodinium glaucum (Lebour). Colored by 0. Swezy. Long rodlets in cytoplasm

as shown in text figure are omitted. X 1102.

Fig. 95. Gyrodinium fissum (Schiitt). Colored by 0. Swezy. Ventral view. Peripheral

zone of radial rodlets shown only at margins. X 1102.

Pig. 96. Protopsis neapolitana Kofoid. Original drawing by C. A. Kofoid
;
colored by 0.

Swezy. Ventral view. Food bodies present. Note small size and diffuse type of melanosome.

X 1102.

Fig. 97. Gymnodinium hamulus sp. nov. Camera drawing by Miss Inez Smith. Ventral

view. Nucleus is spheroidal body near anterior flagellar pore. X 1102.

Fig. 98. Amphidinium furho sp. nov. Colored by 0. Swezy. Ventral view. X 1102.

Pig. 99. Cochlodinium turiintmn sp. nov. Viewed from right side. Remains of yellow-

ochre food body in cj'toplasm. X 1102.

Fig. 100. Gymnodinium flavum sp. nov. Camera drawing by Miss Inez Smith; colored by

0. Swezy. Ventral view. Note the presence of food bodies and yellow chromatophores. X 1463.

Fig. 101. Cochlodinium pirum (Schiitt) Lemm. Unusual size of nucleus may be prepar-

atory to division. X 1102.

Fig. 102. Gyrodinium caudatum sp. nov. Ventral view. Note the unusual type of cyst.

Food bodies present. X 1102.

Fig. 103. Gyrodinium oltusum nom. sp. nov. Colored by 0. Swezy. Ventral view. Pusules

connected by slender canal. X 1102.

Fig. 104. Cochlodinium vircsccns sp. nov. Ventral view. Food bodies present. Pusules

connected by canal. X 1102.

Fig. 105. Cochlodinium catenaium Okamura. Colored by 0. Swezy. Chain of four zooids.

X626,

Pig. 106. Gyrodinium ovoideum sp. nov. Colored by 0. Swezy. Ventral view. Pood body

present. X 626.
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Fig. 107. Cochlodinium miniatitm sp. nov. Camera drawing by Mrs. J. R, Michener.

"^^iewed from lateral side. Food bodies present. Nucleus is large body centroposterior, adjacent

to brownish food mass. Coral-red pigment. X 626.

Fig. 108. Cochlodinium volutum sp. nov. Note unusual branching of anterior pusule.

Nucleus is anterior. X 1102.

Fig. ]09. Gyrodinium herbaceum sp. nov. Camera drawing by Miss Pirie Davidson.

Dextroventral view. Nucleus anterior, food body posterior. X 1102.

Fig. 110. Gymnodinium suimarinum sp. nov. Ventral view. Nucleus elongate near center

of body. Food body present. X 1102.

Fig. 111. Amphidinium dentatum sp. nov. Ventral view. Note enlarged, connected pusules.

Nucleus sinistrocentral. Peripheral green chromatophores. X 1102.

Fig. 112. Gyrodinium virgatum sp. nov. Ventral view. Note the asjTnmetrieal posterior

end. Nucleus surrounded by perinuclear, vacuolate zone. Coral-red pigment. X 1102.

Fig. 113. Cochlodinium sciiitUlans sp. nov. Viewed from right side. Food bodies present.

X 1102.

Fig. 114. Pavillardia tentaculifera sp. nov. Viewed from right side. Peripheral color

shown only at margins. Note peculiar type of nucleus. X 1102.

Fig. 115. Cochlodinium convolutum sp. nov. Dextroventral view. Predivision stage of

nucleus. Note elongated cyst. X 1102.

Fig. 116. Gyrodinium rubricaudatum sp. nov. Ventral view. Note antapieal agglomerated

pigment. X 672.

Fig. 117. Gyrodinium coraUinum sp. nov. Ventral view. Note peripheral, vacuolate zone

of nucleus. Coral-red pigment abundant. X 626.
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Fig. 118. Pouchetm violesceus sp. nov. By an oversight the complete outline of the lens

was omitted. Viewed from right side. Food body present. Transverse flageUum thrown for-

ward into sulcus. Pigment diffuse. X 626.

Fig. 119. Pouchetia maculata sp. nov. Viewed from right side. Food body present. Black

pigment abundant. X 1102.

Pig. 120. Pouchetia violescens sp. nov. Viewed from left side. Pigment was diffuse, as

in figure 118, when first noted, but it soon began to collect into masses and strands, leaving the

cj'toplasm colorless. Black is omitted from melanosome in the figure. X 626.

Fig. 121. Pouchetia alba sp. nov. Dextrodorsal view. Nucleus anterior. Food bodies

present. Note diffuse type of melanosome. X 626.

Fig. 122. Nematodinium armafum (Dogiel). Viewed from right side. Nucleus anterior.

Nematoeysts conspicuous. X 626.

Fig. 123. Proterythropsis crassicaudafa sp. nov. Viewed from right side. Food body

present. X 1102.

Fig. 124. Nematodinium torpedo sp. nov. Dorsal view. Food bodies present. Nematoeysts

anterior. X 1102.

Fig. 125. Pouchetia poucheti sp. nov. Dextroventral view. Nucleus is ellipsoidal body
near center. Food bodies present. Note diffuse type of ocellus. X 1102.

Fig. 126. Pouchetia atra sp. nov. Dorsal view. Predivision stage of mieleus. Food body

present. Note presence of granules thrown out of the body but still retained in the cyst. X 1102.
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Fig. 127. Eri/thropsis hispida sp. nov. Ventral view. Note peripheral reticular layer.

Nucleus dorsad to ocellus. X 626.

Fig. 128. Erythrops-is scarlatina sp. uov. Dextroventral view. Pigment in prod. Nucleus

anterior. Profuse scarlet pigment peripheral anteriorly, in center of cj'toplasm posteriorly.

X 626.

Fig. 120. Erythropsis cornuta (Schiitt). Dextroventral view. Pusules connected by slender

canal. Transverse tiagellum thrown forward out of girdle. Retractor fibrillae extend forward

from prod. X 626.

Fig. 130. Erythropsis extrudens sp. nov. Viewed from right side. Transverse flagellum

thrown forward out of girdle. Pusules branched. X 626.

Fig. 131. Erythropsis minor sp. nov. Ventral view. Transverse flagellum thrown forward

out of girdle. Posterior flagellum present. X 1102.

Fig. 132. ErytJirupsis labrum sp. nov. Ventral view. Prod strongly retracted, showing
fibrillae. Diffuse type of ocellus. Branched pusules. Cuticular markings of pale green. X 626.

Fig. 133. Eryfltropsi-s pavillardi nom. sp. nov. Viewed from right side. Prod extended,

showing fibrillae. Transverse flagellum thrown out of girdle. Ocellus integrated, conspicuous.

X626.

Fig. 134. Erythropsis richardi sp. nov. Ventral view. Prod retracted. Nucleus dorsad

to ocellus. Cuticular layer of pale, blue-green bodies. X 626.
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